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SAVE OUR FARMLAND AND RURAL COMMUNITIES
ORO-MEDONTE
TOWNSHIP
April 6, 2015
DELIVERED BY HAND AND EMAIL
Township of Oro-Medonte
141 Line 7 south,
Oro-Medonte, LOL 2E0
Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough
Councillors B. Coutanch, P. Hall, S. Jermy, S. Macpherson, J. Crawford
Mr. J. Doug Irwin, Director Corporate Services/Clerk
Ms. Darcy Brooke-Bisschop, Coordinator, Economic Development/Communications
Mr. G. Marshall, Warden, Simcoe County.

Dear Sirs:

Re:Township Hosting Open Houses- Special Event Operations and Municipal Planning
Process- Burl's Creek: Media Release April 02, 2015

The Media Release sent out on Friday April 02, 2015 states that the Township of Oro- Medonte,
County of Simcoe will be hosting two Open Houses on April 13, 2015, regarding the Special
Event Operations and Municipal Planning process — Burl's Creek.
According to the Media Release the Purpose of the Open Houses will be to provide an overview
of the Planning Application Process and that the Open Houses on that date are NOT PART OF
THE PLANNING ACT PUBLIC FORUM MEETING PROCESS.
It further states that The Township will not be receiving input from the public regarding the
Burls Creek Planning Application.
There are several inconsistencies that again show cause for concern regarding the Planning
Process in Oro-Medonte:
This meeting is being held by the Township; under normal circumstances Open Houses
are presented by the Applicant not the Municipality.
There is no reference to Republic Live making any presentation, but other government
Agencies will be there, apparently on behalf of the applicant as they have at previous
Republic Live /Boots and Hearts Meetings.
We fear that this means that Republic Live has pre-consulted with these agencies and have
buy-ins from them, the Township, and the Planning Department without any input from

opposing parties. If in fact, such pre-consultation has occurred, we would request copies of all
the materials provided to the Township by the Agencies.
Please advise who will be presenting from the various agencies listed below and what position
the organization will be taking/presenting at the Open Houses:
•

The Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario

•

Ontario Provincial Police

•

Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit

•

Simcoe County Paramedics

We look forward to your response.
Respectfully,

Wendy M. McKay
Se_c neitaave0 co] nc.

P.O.Box 24
Oro-Medonte
LOL 2X0
705-770-9344

------

David R. Donnelly, MES LLB
david@donnellylaw.ca
May 19, 2015
Doug Irwin
Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L 2E0
Sent via email to temporaryuseapplication@oro-medonte.ca and dirwin@oro-medonte.ca

Dear Mr. Irwin,
Re:

Burl’s Creek Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02
Proposal for Temporary Use By-Law

Donnelly Law represents the citizens’ groups SaveOro Inc. (“SaveOro”) and the
West Oro Ratepayers’ Association Inc. (“WORA”) in Oro-Medonte, Ontario. On
May 11, 2015, Mr. David Donnelly (Principal, Donnelly Law) made submissions on
behalf of both WORA and SaveOro. This letter echoes these previous submissions
and offers one primary conclusion: application 2015-ZBA-02 is incomplete,
premature and in any event, is contrary to the Township Official Plan (“OP”), the
Provincial Policy Statement, among other planning legislation and policy.
Our clients therefore request the Township of Oro-Medonte (the “Township”) deny
2440656 Ontario Inc. and 2434219 Ontario Inc.’s (the “Applicants”) abovereferenced application for a temporary use by-law to permit numerous special
events, camping and parking for up to three years (the “TUBL Application”).
General Concerns
The scale of the new special event venue is extremely large, with capital
investments to date totalling an estimated $10 million. The Subject Lands now
consist of two amphitheatres with spectator capacity of 110,000 attendees, and
camping for up to 45,0001. For temporary uses, the Township OP requires the
Subject Lands to be returned to agricultural, which is not consistent with the
investments on-site to date.
1

Burl’s Creek Event Grounds, Burl’s Creek Event Grounds launches as Canada’s largest outdoor festival and
major event venue, (November 26, 2014). Accessed online at http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/burlscreek-event-grounds-launches-as-canadas-largest-outdoor-festival-and-major-event-venue-283961331.html.
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Two of the proposed special event uses are of particular concern to our clients:
the WayHome Festival and Boots and Hearts. At the May 11, 2015 Public Meeting,
Mr. Ryan Howes (Vice-President of Venue Operations and Business Development,
Burl's Creek Event Grounds) advised that concerts would be kept at 40,000
spectators for now, due to the limited size of the small local market and musical
talent available. Mr. Howes advised the Applicants hope to increase the size to
55,000-60,000 spectators over time.
Republic Live was reportedly inspired by the Bonnaroo Music Festival in
Manchester, Tennessee, in proposing the WayHome Festival. The Bonnaroo Music
Festival is reported to have grown in attendance from 70,000 to 90,000 people on
700 acres2. What conditions, if any, is the Township requiring on the capacity of
the Subject Lands to control the intensity of use?
WORA and SaveOro Expert Opinions
Our clients have retained a professional land use planner, Mr. Chris Pidgeon, MCIP,
RPP (President, GSP Group Inc.) and Dr. Peter Tomlinson (Sessional Lecturer in
Economics, University of Toronto) to review the Applicants’ materials.
Please find attached Mr. Pidgeon’s preliminary opinion that the TUBL Application
does not conform with the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan, County of Simcoe Official
Plan, Township OP, Greenbelt Plan, and Provincial Policy Statement.
Dr. Tomlinson’s preliminary opinion on Urban Metrics Inc.’s Economic Impact
Analysis Report (“EIAR”) is forthcoming. Our client has been advised by Dr.
Tomlinson that the estimates of economic benefits from the Applicants are inflated
by a significant order of magnitude, and to the extent there are any economic
benefits, they would not accrue to the Township.
Further, we urge the Township to peer review the EIAR and the role of volunteering
for the music festivals3, and its impact on alleged economic benefits.
Lack of Peer Review and Expert Opinions
To deem the TUBL Application “complete”, the Township only required the following
studies:
1. Planning Justification Report (Innovative Planning Solutions);
2. EIAR (Urban Metrics Inc.); and
3. Traffic Impact Study (C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd. and Creighton Manning).

2

Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bonnaroo_Music_Festival#Annual_attendance
See Boots and Hearts website for volunteer recruiting: http://bootsandhearts.com/festival-info/contact/getinvolved/; and WayHome Festival website for volunteer recruiting: https://wayhome.zendesk.com/hc/enus/sections/200823659-Volunteers.
3
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Please confirm whether the Township will peer review the Economic and Traffic
studies.
Please advise why the Township did not require the following studies, which for the
reasons below, appear to be required and justified in the circumstances:
1. Agricultural Impact Assessment: Agricultural Impact Assessments evaluate
the potential impact of a development application on the overall viability of
agriculture in an area. The Township OP designates the majority of the
Subject Lands and surrounding lands as “Agricultural”. Until this year, the
Subject Lands were under active agriculture, and much of the surrounding
lands remain in agricultural use. Numerous farmers attended the Public
Meeting and opposed the TUBL Application.
The Ontario Federation of Agriculture has also filed a letter objecting to the
proposal (see attached). The OFA “firmly believes” the conversion of prime
agricultural land to non-agricultural use, as proposed at BCEG, must stop and
states:
OFA urges you [Township Council] to protect these, and all prime
agricultural lands from loss to non-agricultural uses. We add our
voice to the Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture, who have
already advocated for keeping these lands in agriculture.
[Emphasis added]
2. Environmental Impact Assessment (“EIA”): The Township OP designates a
portion of the Subject Lands as “Environmental Protection One” and
“Significant Woodlands”. However, the Applicants did not submit an EIA. In
e-mail correspondence of March 17, 2015, copied to the Township, the Lake
Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (“LSRCA”) recommended an EIA be
completed to accompany applications for development within its regulated
areas on the Subject Lands. This has yet to occur;
3. Noise Impact Assessment (“NIA”): At the May 11, 2015 Public Meeting, a
representative of the Applicants stated an acoustical study is underway. The
TUBL Application includes two music and camping festivals, and six music
concerts. At least two of these events will be very loud, and persist late into
the night and morning hours, disrupting the lives of residents for miles around;
and
4. Archaeological Impact Assessment: The Huron-Wendat Nation’s historical
territory includes the Township. There are reports of HWN cultural heritage
sites in the Township, to the south of the Subject Lands. A considerable
amount of excavation has occurred on site, possibly destroying
archaeological resources.
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Please confirm whether the TUBL Application was circulated to the LSRCA and the
Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing,
Ministry of the Environment, Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs,
and if not, why not.
Temporary Uses in the Township OP
Our clients have several concerns with respect to the TUBL Application conforming
to the Township OP Policy E1.2, “Temporary Use By-Laws”.
Township OP Policy E1.2.a states:
E1.2 Prior to the approval of a temporary use Zoning By-law, Council
shall be satisfied that the following principles and criteria are met:
a) The proposed use shall be of a temporary nature and shall
not entail any major construction or investment on the
part of the owner so that the owner will not experience
undue hardship in reverting to the original use upon the
termination of the temporary use; [Emphasis added]
Please address how, if the TUBL Application is approved, the Township will ensure
the Subject Lands will revert back to their original use (Agricultural). A
considerable amount of construction has been undertaken and investment made
on the Subject Lands, approximately $10 million according to a representative of
the Applicant. Will the Township require the Applicants to provide financial
assurance to the Township to restore the lands to agricultural use, in the event the
Applicants do not?
The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (“OMAFRA”) recently
issued preliminary guidance on the Provincial Planning Statement 2014 that
addresses the proposed “temporary use”:
11. Are events such as festivals permitted in prime agricultural areas?
Certain seasonal events could be considered on-farm diversified
uses if they are located on farms, are limited in area and
compatible with surrounding agriculture. Where these three
conditions are met, such occasional events may be
accommodated through a temporary zoning by-law provided no
permanent structures (e.g. stages, washrooms or pavilions) are
proposed. The temporary zoning must be structured in such a way
that the farmland can be returned to agriculture after the event
(e.g. detailed provisions to avoid soil compaction, timing events to
avoid impacts on traditional cropping systems). The intention is that
these types of uses be permitted only as interim uses provided the
4
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subject land can be returned to an agricultural use immediately
after the event.
Large-scale repeated hosting of events in prime agricultural areas
are considered non-agricultural uses and would require site-specific
official plan and zoning by-law amendments in order to permit the
permanent venues. In these instances, justification for the
agricultural site is required in order to demonstrate that the event
could not be hosted at existing facilities in the area.4 [Emphasis
added]
We trust the Township has reviewed OMAFRA’s draft guidelines and will address
this clear policy direction in its Staff Report.
Township OP Policy E1.2.b states:
E1.2 Prior to the approval of a temporary use Zoning By-law, Council
shall be satisfied that the following principles and criteria are met:
[…]
b) The proposed use shall be compatible with adjacent land
uses and the character of the surrounding neighbourhood;
The area surrounding the Subject Lands is predominantly agricultural/rural.
Without the additional studies listed above, it is difficult to imagine how the uses
can be compatible. The Applicants propose not only a major expansion to the
existing historical Burl’s Creek Event Grounds, but also a significant increase in the
intensity of use of the lands. While the Applicants propose buffers in the Planning
Justification Report, there is no supporting documentation on the effectiveness of
these proposed buffers e.g. noise.
Further, please advise how and if the Township’s $5 million insurance policy will
cover not only the Subject Lands, but also adjacent and nearby lands, municipal
parks, etc. Our clients’ members that reside close to the Event Grounds are
concerned for their exposure to potential damage claims, should any concert
goer become injured on their property.
Township OP Policy E1.2.d states:
E1.2 Prior to the approval of a temporary use Zoning By-law, Council
shall be satisfied that the following principles and criteria are met:
[…]

4

OMAFRA, Guidelines on Permitted Uses in Ontario’s Prime Agricultural Areas: Draft for input and discussion
(February 2015), page 50. Accessed online at: http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/landuse/permitteduses.pdf.
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d) The proposed use shall not create any traffic circulation problems
within the area nor shall it adversely affect the volume and/or
type of traffic serviced by the area’s roads;
Our clients advise the Traffic Impact Study does not factor in the required twominute search of vehicles upon entering the Subject Lands. These searches will
add hours of delay to the ingress to the venue, further tying up traffic. RIDE checks
at egress points will similarly slow the fast dispersal of the massive crowds. Mr.
Howes promised the Creighton Manning Traffic Management Plan would be
made available to WORA and SaveOro for peer review by a traffic engineer on
May 11, 2015. This has not been done.
Conclusion
It would be hard to image a more complete or emphatic display of community
opposition to the TUBL Application than that on display May 11, 2015. In addition
to this nearly unanimous concern with the TUBL Application, there are several
significant reasons to deny this application:





The application is incomplete, and therefore premature;
No acoustical study has been prepared or peer-reviewed for what will
admittedly be a venue that hosts loud, live music;
The Traffic Management Plan and local Emergency Services Contingency
Plans have not been made public, depriving our clients of the opportunity
to peer review them; and
Other important studies are missing.

Major construction activity has occurred on-site, and the Applicants admit over
$10 million in capital improvements have been made recently in obvious
contravention of the by-law which prohibits such activities in advance of receiving
a “temporary use” zoning.
On January 28, 2015, legal counsel for the Township advised the Applicants’
counsel that it is extremely unlikely the venue will be zoned for concert use this
summer, and yet the Applicants persist in insisting the show will go on. Nowhere is
there a contingency plan available to scrutinize how 40,000+ spectators can
attend a concert, camp and park their cars on the existing Burl’s Creek Event
Grounds and former Barrie Speedway lands (collectively, approximately 125
acres), should the TUBL Application be denied. This seems to suggest the
Applicants intend to use the whole Subject Lands, even if the TUBL Application is
denied. Needless to say, this lack of transparency is a very great worry to my
clients.

6
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Please do not hesitate to contact me at 416-572-0464, or by email to
david@donnellylaw.ca, cc’ing anne@donnellylaw.ca, should you have any
questions or comments.
Yours truly,

David R. Donnelly
Attachments (2)
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May 19, 2015

Alice Bennett and Chris Forrest
338 Lakeshore Road East, RR1
Oro-Medonte, ON
LOL 2EO

REC LI VED
MAY 1
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ORO.MEDONTE
TOW SHIP

John Crawford, Councillor
Township of Oro-Medonte
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON
LOL 2EO

Dear Mr. Crawford and members of Council,

After attending last week's meeting regarding the proposed bylaw change to the Burl's Creek
expansion project, we felt it vital that we write to.you. We were shocked by the Burl's Creek
representatives' blatant disregard for the concerns of the people of this "ruraljewel"
community. As 'l 1 year citizens of Oro Station, we request that you and your elected
colleagues rejectthe proposed temporary bylaw changes which will allow Burl's Creek to
destroy the peace of our agricultural community. We ask that you fulfil your duty to
"represent the public and to consider the well-being and interests of the municipality".
Oro-Medonte does not have the infrastructure to support tens of thousands of people
descending on our area. We do not have a grocery store, pharmacy or hardware store to
support the needs to thousands of people living, for days at a time, in our community.

After hearing the views shared at last week's meeting, we believe that the Burl's Creek
representatives failed to show how the expansion will benefit the Oro-Medonte community in
any way. A few Torontonians would get rich while our livelihoods, land and lifestyles suffer.
Again, we request that you deny the expansion project for Burl's Creek. The events can still
take placE on the originally-zoned lands, but without the extra people living in our community
for days at a time without the necessary services lo support them. Oro-Medonte can hardly
cope with long weekend summer traffic as it is - we cannot support tens of thousands of
additional people in our community.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter. We look forward to hearing if our elected
representatives will listen to the people of Oro-Medonte and reject the bylaw change for the
Burl's Creek expansion, or choose to sell our "rural jewel" community to out-of-area venture
capitalists.
Sincerely,

Alice Bennett and Chris Fonest
and on behalf of our three children,
Kate, Tristan and Zelia

Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, oN,
LOL 2EO

R. Hough,
and councilors B. coutanche, J. Crawford, S, Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, l. Dougtas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

Re: Proposed rezoninE and orTemporarv use Bv-law apDlication as Dertains to the Limited and

Numbered Co moanies ooeratinq under the name Burl's Cteek Event G rounds on the la
and or leased on the 7$, 8tt and 9s Lineslleqth , Oro-M edonte, Ontario

s

or

ourchased

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the localcommunity and the environment'
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold severa I large events throuBhout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Fa rming these lands will not be possible anymore

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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Township of Oro-Medonte
146 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 exr. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7n'
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:

6ENt(il'P

Name: /rlrlltt
Address:
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Sincerely,
Signature:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro Medonte, ON,
Lot 2E0
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning 5ervices,.l. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Prooosed rezo n ine and or Temoorarv Use Bv-law aoolicat ton a5 ertains to the Limited and or
N umbered ComD anies oDeratine under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased

and or leased on the 7rh,8rh and 9'h Lines south. Oro-Medonte, Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Eurl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking {with numerous restrictions cited in the

application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of Sravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 8O,OOO or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We !rge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

ofthe Burl's Creek

Events Grounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges ln Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
llv,
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. coutanche, J. Crawford, S' Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning services, J, Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.
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Re: Pro
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ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture'
AII demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming ls then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the su mmer reaching a ta rget audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.

ofthe Burl's Creek Events Grounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
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To Oro Medonte Council and Planning Staff
Good Morning
I

am writing you to express my concerns over the Burl's Creek expansion plans and rezoning application

before Oro-Medonte.
I have attended all
I

the meetings put on by Burls Creek, Oro-Medonte municipality and Saveoro

am gravely concerned how the process appears to work; the applicant submits his documents and his

self-appointed experts to apply to the municipality. No one can deny these documents are all one sided
in support of the irrevocable changes to our community and the lifestyle we enjoy.
ln reviewing the documents and application I was appalled at the lack of due diligence and examination
of what was submitted to the planning staff. When questioned about the lack of information and
mistakes, (after the approval of the application by your planning staffl. The response was we are still

waiting for the documentation.
There were obviously blatant mistakes and missing documents on ownership, land title and lease

agreements right down to wrong companies names on the application.
From vour application
I

(We) Greg Barker of the City of Barrie in the County/Region Simcoe solemnly declare that all of the

statements contained in this application are true, and I (we) make this solemn declaration
conscientiously believing it to be truce, and knowing that it is of the same force and effect as if made
under oath and by virtue of the canada Evidence Act.
(A copy of the Registered Deed of Title for the subiect lands is requlred

to be submitted with the

application)
The above statements and regulations were not adhered to yet the application was deemed complete
and a public meeting was held.
I

have provided Andria Leigh with the proper documents (at the meeting May 11rh) company owner and

title documents that lnnovative planning solutions ( all part of public record ) should of provided at the
time of application I await her comments.
So why has

this application been approved I ask, please tell me lwould like to know.

ln attending and listenlng to all parties comments especially the Republic Live and Burl's Creek Event
Ground's lnc. there has been an ever changing list of information provided to miss lead the public as to

the size and magnltude ofthe event andtheplansoverthenext3yearsundertheirapplication.
short list of my concerns all gleaned from the documents on file and public mailing
done by Burl's Creek the day before their last public meeting, just before their application was
I have attached a

approved.

from Oro-Medonte in regards to this application. But the lack professionalism
from lnnovative Planning Solutions on a simple 7 page application. Would lead me to believe any
argument they might have presented for the passing of the bylaw has to be seriously flawed and full of
I do not expect magic

error's to say the least.
All I ask

is

that the planning staff and Council examine every word, proposal and every report with

a

microscope
As this is a life changing decision for

the residents and the municipality, not a new tool shed that

someone has applied for.

confident and hopeful that planning staff and council will support their community
and follow the mandate they were appointed to follow when they were either elected or hired to
I remain cautiously

protect the citizens of Oro-Medonte. Not let one
Yours

truly

AI

1009 Lakeshore Rd East

Oro-Medonte L0L 1T0
705-487-6608

ma ns

greed spoil ourcommunity.

lssues with the application and reports
I have provided
I

the planninB department with correct company information and title documents

await their decision on what has been determined as to

the procedure to correct the issue as the

application was not complete.

1.

The site plan fited with the application justification provlded by IPS and circulated by OM in their
notice of public meetinB is wrong the number of Parking spots and RV spots in the legend are not

correct with the number on the plan. Additional900 parking spots and 200 RV spots not entered
on the le8end.

Traffic I lConcerns

2.

The proposed in-depth traffic plan on file from Crei8hton Manning is nothing more than a copy of

the traffic plan provided to Clarington Township for their event last summer the link below will
show the lack of effort on their behalf and the cut and paste mentality to get the job done I would
say several hours not several months went into the traffic plan. lt is an insult to the process.

htto://www.cla neton. net/htdocs/documents/

nn

ine/Boots%20and%20Hea rts Transoortation

o/o?OPlan.pdf

3.

The traffic plan will cause the following issues within our municipality.
Road closures

ofthe

7th

Stnand 9'h lines for a period

of

11 daysover

alSdayperiod notalot

of reliefto allow residents to proceed with normal lives and access their homes and
communities.

4.

With traffic being diverted up 3'd line across 15/16 side road for regular attendee's and
acknowledged traffic lines of 4 kilometers on both the 7'h line and 9'h line. lt will stretch from the
15/16 side road to the Burls Creek entrances on the 4 move in days for each concert. Closing the
overpasses for public use.

5.
6.

to Ridge Rd will gridlock
Ridge Rd with the village of Oro station bearing the brunt of the issue due to its 4 way stop.
THERE ARE NO SECONDARY ROADS FOR RESIDENTSTO USE RIDGERDISTHEONLY ROUTE FOR
TRAFFIC BETWEEN BARRIE AN D ORILLIA OTHERTHENHWYll , THERE IS NO OTHER ROUTES

The Vip parking shuttle bus and motorhome parking using

the

5th line

THAT LINKALLTHE CONCESSION LINES TOGEATHER. AND ALLOW RESIDENTS TO

ACCESS THEIR

HOMES.

7.
8.

The issuance of windshield tags for resident access on closed roads is just insulting.
Exit plan with an anticipated 16,000 vehicles leaving Sunday and Monday

is

a sham they are just

opening the gates and sending the concert goers and production staff into our community. Oro
Station and Hawkestone will have motor home, vip camping, shuttle bus and production staff
directed through their villages at night stopping and starting due to 4 way stops in both locations.
It is calculated the line will be 2.6 kilometres in both directions for a period of 4 hours or longer
starting at end of concert.

9.

Republic Live and Burl's Creek circulated an information flyer to all residents of OM informing
them ofthe 5 events and anticipate traffic volumes of 12,000 vehicles (for mega concerts) iust
days before their application was submitted with 14 events over a 15 week period from J une 4th
to September 13th the whole summer is to be taken up with events. This was done for no other
reason than to misinform residents as to their plans. While continuing

to bra8 in local media about

their new 100,000 capacity amphitheatre.
Reprinted fro m the Packet and Times, Nov 1 2 2074.
"Burl's Creek is really the only venue that can accommodate the scale of events we are planning
for the future. I want to take advantage of the opportunity Burl's Creek brinBs" (stanley Dunford
owner of Burl's Creek).
"lt's a business. lt's not a gift to the community "said Mr' lr4cNevan.
10. The Garbage Plan c lean vibes is relying on volunteer staff to clean the site durinS and ground
cleaning afterwards. Their plan has a major flaw if volunteers have heard the concert had fun and
its Monday gam who is going to remain to clean up. The reward of refunding your ticket price after
the event is little incentive to perform your duty. Atthetime ofapplication no refuse provideror
recycling program appears to be in place to dispose of garbage from 80,000 people. Anticipated
remuneration for volunteers starts at S11.00 (minimum wage) and goes down from there
depending on the number of volunteer hours worked.
11.. The Economic lmpact study what a great way to justify your concerts using the Bovern ments
calculator add the number of people number of days a nd you're a hero. With a captive audience

of over

72,OOO locked in unable to drive into the community the impact on our community is

negligible there is only 3 local business I walking distance from Burl's Creek . (one deli, one
general store and a Tim Hortons ) with all food and beverages, clothing, souvenir items toiletries
being sold onsite. Oro Medonte will get nothing to compensate the community for this massive
inconvenience.
12. What of the Economic value of the destruction of our lifestyle and property values the fallout from
the events will mean 10's of million dollar losses in the value of our homes and loss of tax revenue
as

Oro-Medonte has to lower taxes to reflect our new property values.

REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

Date:

k

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2E0
Attn: J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-nnedonte.ca
(705) 487-2171 ext. 2132

Dear Sirs:
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; 0. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name: keeN130...

Address:

Email:
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Sincerely,

Signature:
w

Date:
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,
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oro-Medonte, oN,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, 5. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Director, corporate services/Clerk.
lrwin,
J,
Douglas
Planning Services,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J.

aoolication as
ins to the Limited and o
rezonine and or Tem Dorarv Use
nds on the lands
rl's
Creek
Event
Grou
under the name Bu
Numbered comoanies
gtn
Ontario
Lines south, Oro-Medonte
and or leased on the 7tn, 8* and

Re:

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parkinS (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creekisto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a ta rget audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to

a

bright future coexisting with

please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds

and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

on
The Lake simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial offences court based
be
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact studY
question.
in
the
lands
completed on
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
Date
Name (print)
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Township of Oro'Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the i'tn'
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg- 545/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary

amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledfortheSame.
My contact information ls as follows:

Name

Avr*t

Address
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Email

Tel
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SincerelY,
Signature:

At*

Date:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line 5outh,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche,l. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, l. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

ication as oertains to the Limited and or
Numbered Comoanies ooeratins under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th,8th and 9th Lines south. oro-Medonte, ontario
Re: Proposed rezonins and or TemDorary Use

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application)on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or

more perevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findin8s, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

?
SiBnature

Date

Name (print)
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Date:
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Township of Oro-l[edonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte. ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, CorPorate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs.

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7$' 8s
Oro-iledonte, Ontario.

AspertheMunicipalAct;O.Reg.545/06,s'6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'as

Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows.

Name:

fr ndrea rNoblLcr

Address:

Email:

Tel:

Sincerely,

il-C=

Signature:

^ui

Date: lVtar,

th 2b
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, May 20, 2015 8:26 AM
Jamie Partridge;. Council; Irwin, Doug
Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy
RE: Letter of Concern, Burl's Creek

Hello Mr. And Mrs. Bolton. Thank you for your email which I have forwarded to our senior staff for
their recommendations and report to council.
I would like to clarify for you that at this time council has not agreed to the establishment of a
business as no decision on their temporary use bylaw application has been made. The purpose of the
public meetings was to hear input prior to making a decision on the application. Currently there are
approximately 100 acres of the land they own which is approved for special events. This approval
has been in effect as a result of a court decision in 1989.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Jamie Partridge [mailto:heidi_jamie@hotmail.corn]
Sent: May 18, 2015 9:02 PM
To: . Council; Irwin, Doug
Subject: Letter of Concern, Burl's Creek

Oro-Medonte Members of Council,

My name is Jamie Lynn Bolton. I am writing on behalf of my husband, Adam Bolton, and
I. We would like to express our utmost concern and apprehension about the Burl's Creek Establishment. As
proud residents of Oro-Medonte, we cherish the agricultural and communal heritage that has manifested into the
values and regulations that make up and protect this fine township. The Burl's Creek Establishment is an
affront and a threat to the core of what makes Oro-Medonte great. My husband and I decided to settle in OroMedonte because we believed that it was a township that valued agriculture, environmental sustainability,
community, safety and peaceful living. Burl's Creek is an imminent threat to the preservation and utilization of
prime farm land; it is a guarantee of increased and unsustainable traffic and intrusive and obstructive noise
levels; it is a threat to the purity of Oro-Medonte's environment and ground water; it is a constant threat of
increased vandalism, impaired driving and community safety; and the very prospect of Burl's Creek undermines
and destroys the way of life that has fostered generations upon generations of healthy and thriving
families. The traffic of Burl's Creek will create a safety hazard for children and families as the volume will
hinder the many avid cyclists and walkers that enjoy our precious and serene country roads and the increased
risk will rob many children of the opportunity for solid exercise and lasting memories of the freedom and
adventure of riding bikes on the gift of a safe and quiet rural road. The traffic is also a great hindrance to the
daily operation of many of the agricultural businesses who make up the cultural and economic backbone of
1

Oro-Medonte. The increased noise level will mean that many children and their families will have disrupted
sleep and the peace and quiet that my husband and I (and many other residents) have loved, will be greatly
disturbed. The substantial digging that Burl's Creek will require is a threat to the purity of Oro-Medonte's
infamously fresh and delicious tasting water. As well, the increase in tourist volume will correlate with an
increase in littering and a real possibility of vandalism and trespassing which furthermore correlates with a
disturbing decrease in public and resident safety. Lastly, the mere fact that our council has agreed to the
establishment of a business that through its mere existence requires prime farm land to be sacrificed for cement
and pollution is a symptom of a sickness that threatens the sustainability of the agriculture that makes Canada
one of the most valuable countries in the world. Oro-Medonte is a township rich in natural resources. Please
make the ethical and prudent decision, don't sacrifice everything that makes this township great for something
that has proven to destroy others.

Sincerely,

Mr. and Mrs. Adam and Jamie Bolton
1064 Line 5 North, Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 9:29 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Concern over Burl's Creek Expansion - Biker Rally was cancelled or put off to next
year

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Allan Norman [mailto:allanwnorrnan@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2015 12:04 PM
To: . Council; Irwin, Doug
Subject: Concern over Burl's Creek Expansion - Biker Rally was cancelled or put off to next year

Hi
We live at 4 Windfield Dr E and have concerns about the traffic the proposed Burl's creek expansion may
generate, and the number of events per summer. A motorcycle rally with a concert was planned for June the
13th at Burl's creek but has since been moved to a different location. I am not sure why it was moved? The
official line was that Burl's Cree would not be ready in time to host the event. Will the motorcycle rally/concert
be held at Burl's creek next year? How many more events will there be?

http://www.rideforsight.com/#!central-ontario/c12t
We are also opposed to connecting Windfield Dr, E to Windflield Dr. W. We're not sure if this is proposed, but
we are concerned that increased traffic generated by concert goers may lead to the connection.
Please forward us a copy of the traffic study or pass along my request to the Burl's Creek development group.
Thank you
Allan and Caroline Norman

1

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 8:45 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Letter of Concern, Burl's Creek

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Jamie Partridge [mailto:heidi jamie@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2015 9:02 PM
To: . Council; Irwin, Doug
Subject: Letter of Concern, Burl's Creek

Oro-Medonte Members of Council,

My name is Jamie Lynn Bolton. I am writing on behalf of my husband, Adam Bolton, and
I. We would like to express our utmost concern and apprehension about the Burl's Creek Establishment. As
proud residents of Oro-Medonte, we cherish the agricultural and communal heritage that has manifested into the
values and regulations that make up and protect this fine township. The Burl's Creek Establishment is an
affront and a threat to the core of what makes Oro-Medonte great. My husband and I decided to settle in OroMedonte because we believed that it was a township that valued agriculture, environmental sustainability,
community, safety and peaceful living. Burl's Creek is an imminent threat to the preservation and utilization of
prime farm land; it is a guarantee of increased and unsustainable traffic and intrusive and obstructive noise
levels; it is a threat to the purity of Oro-Medonte's environment and ground water; it is a constant threat of
increased vandalism, impaired driving and community safety; and the very prospect of Burl's Creek undermines
and destroys the way of life that has fostered generations upon generations of healthy and thriving
families. The traffic of Burl's Creek will create a safety hazard for children and families as the volume will
hinder the many avid cyclists and walkers that enjoy our precious and serene country roads and the increased
risk will rob many children of the opportunity for solid exercise and lasting memories of the freedom and
adventure of riding bikes on the gift of a safe and quiet rural road. The traffic is also a great hindrance to the
daily operation of many of the agricultural businesses who make up the cultural and economic backbone of
Oro-Medonte. The increased noise level will mean that many children and their families will have disrupted
sleep and the peace and quiet that my husband and I (and many other residents) have loved, will be greatly
disturbed. The substantial digging that Burl's Creek will require is a threat to the purity of Oro-Medonte's
infamously fresh and delicious tasting water. As well, the increase in tourist volume will correlate with an
increase in littering and a real possibility of vandalism and trespassing which furthermore correlates with a
disturbing decrease in public and resident safety. Lastly, the mere fact that our council has agreed to the
establishment of a business that through its mere existence requires prime farm land to be sacrificed for cement
and pollution is a symptom of a sickness that threatens the sustainability of the agriculture that makes Canada
1

one of the most valuable countries in the world. Oro-Medonte is a township rich in natural resources. Please
make the ethical and prudent decision, don't sacrifice everything that makes this township great for something
that has proven to destroy others.

Sincerely,

Mr. and Mrs. Adam and Jamie Bolton
1064 Line 5 North, Oro-Medonte

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Monday, May 11, 2015 9:05 AM
Leigh, Andria
Fw: Letter of concern regarding Burl's Creek

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: A Webster <sa.webster@me.com>
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 8:33 AM
To: . Council; Irwin, Doug
Subject: Letter of concern regarding Burl's Creek

To whom it may concern
I am sending this letter to voice my concerns about the expansion of Burl's Creek.
I do NOT support the expansion of Burl's Creek.
My concerns are as follows:
Major changes to the landscape have been made without proper environmental assessments and
consideration. I have been held accountable for maintaining our septic system due to the proximity of
the watershed. Yet Burl's creek has been able to make major changes to the grading and landscape
which affect the run off without proper oversight.
Level of noise during concerts will affect the tranquility of our country neighbourhood. We moved into
Oro Medonte for the large lot, the closeness to Lake Simcoe and the peaceful rural lifestyle. We want
to be able to enjoy our property in the summer without the noise pollution of multiple day concerts.
On top of this I work shift work and must be able to sleep during daytime hours on weekends. The
noise of all day concerts will affect my ability to sleep and therefore have a detrimental affect on my
ability to work as a nurse.
The amount of traffic that will inundate our community and roads. Again as someone who works shift
work it can already be difficult to get to work with busy cottage country weekend traffic. Edgefest was
an event that was half the size of this years Boots and Hearts and was able to cause stop and go
traffic all the way to Toronto on a three lane highway. It doesn't take a traffic study to realize that there
with be a massive impedance of traffic flow on a two lane highway even with a 'traffic plan' in place.
We DO NOT support the expansion of Burl's Creek. We DO NOT support Burl's Creek hosting multi
day music festivals.
Please vote NO to the Burl's Creek expansion.

1

Sincerely
Andrea and Sean Webster
7 Elvyn Cres
Oro Medonte ON

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Monday, May 18, 2015 1:59 PM
,Allan
Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; . Council; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop,
Darcy; Othman, Samah
Fw: Burl's Creek expansion proposal.

Hello Mr. And Mrs Baker. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to all of our senior staff for
their information Ralph Hough
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: ,Allan <designequation@hotmail.com>
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2015 12:49 PM
To: Hughes, Harry; Hough, Ralph; Macpherson, Scott; Coutanche, Barbara; Hall, Phil; Crawford,
John; Jermey, Scott; Dunn, Robin; Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria
Subject: Burl's Creek expansion proposal.

May 18, 2015.
Mayor, Council, and Staff,
We are opposed to the proposed expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds for several reasons:
Firstly, that it contravenes both Township and Provincial policies intended to protect and preserve
prime farm lands,
The undeniable negative impact that the consequential traffic will have on local residents and farming
operations,
The manner in which the proponent has ignored the Temporary-Use By-Law application approval
process and proceeded with major sight alterations including the destruction of identified E.P. areas,
The disregard and disrespect the proponent has demonstrated for Township Council and Staff,
Conservation and Provincial Authorities, and local residents through their actions in spite of publicly
stating otherwise, and
The misleading and inaccurate Study information that the proponent has provided to Council and the
public to rationalize this unwarranted development.
There are additional reasons to refuse this proposal which have been identified by others in writing
and in the recent Public Meetings, so we will not repeat them here.
In summary,we respectfully request that Oro-Medonte reject both the Temporary-Use -By-Law
application and the proposal to expand the Burl's Creek Events Grounds.
1

Sincerely,
Linda and Allan Baker
638 Horseshoe Vly. Rd. E.
705 326 9849

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, May 20, 2015 8:06 AM
Ann Budge; Hughes, Harry; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Crawford,
John; Jermey, Scott
Leigh, Andria
RE: additions to my yesterday's email re Oro-Medonte's Identity.

Thanks Ann.
Ralph

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Ann Budge [mailto:budge.ann.no.e@bell.net]
Sent: May 19, 2015 8:52 AM
To: Hughes, Harry; Hough, Ralph; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Crawford, John; Jermey, Scott
Subject: additions to my yesterday's email re Oro-Medonte's Identity.

I forgot a few items on my long list of treasures we have in Oro-Medonte :
Food crops in the fields
Bass Lake Provincial Park
The Langman Sanctuary
Clean water to drink
Clean air to breathe
What could you add??
May we stay this way for years to come.
Ann

1

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, May 20, 2015 8:29 AM
Ann Budge
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop,
Darcy; Othman, Samah
FW: Oro-Medonte's identity.

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hello Ann. Thank you for your email which I have forwarded to our senior staff for their information
Ralph

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Ann Budge [mailto:budge.ann.no.e@bell.net]
Sent: May 18, 2015 8:11 PM
To: Hough, Ralph; Coutanche, Barbara; Hall, Phil; Macpherson, Scott; Jermey, Scott; Crawford, John
Subject: Oro-Medonte's identity.

Hello council members.

You know much of what I'm going to say, but it's just as a reminder!

Oro-Medonte HAS a wonderful Identity
venue in the world (or what ever).

we don't need to be known as the home of the largest concert

We have:
Farms
Forests
Quiet country cycling roads
Ski hills and XC ski trails
Corner stores with their charm
The Rail Trail
Copeland Forest
Golf courses
Coyotes howling!
Trails for biking, running, hiking and snowshoeing
Two lakes for paddling, swimming and sailing
Community halls in old school houses
Hardwood Ski and Bike
Pan Am Games
The African Church
Soccer fields
Two cities nearby for needs
1

A refurbished Arena
Anne Walker's Concert in old Coulson church
Outdoor skating rinks in our parks
A small Burl's Creek event centre
Spectacular fall colours
The ImagesTour showcasing our artists
Wild Life Corridors
Birds singing
B&Bs
Some good restaurants
Antiques sellers
Maple syrup producers
A healthy Real Estate market
A rural lifestyle., varying a bit here and there
Now, do we really need anything else ??
Living in Oro-Medonte is blissful. We are so fortunate to live here. Please don't spoil any part of life here....
especially when the residents don't want it.
I'll remind you of the "Role of Council". #1 "To represent the public and to consider the well-being and
interests of the municipality".
Please vote against the enlargement of Burl's Creek, and all that goes with it. Thank you,
Ann Budge.
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Burl's Creek Expansion

Deputy Mayor Hough and Councillors

I stand before you scared....

nervous„„ about what will happen to our community if Burl's Creek
Expansion plans are approved. Your task as an elected official will not be
easy.. ..today you will hear both sides of the story.....I ask that you listen to
what long standing residents are saying

as well as residents that have

chosen Oro-Medonte as a place to live, raise families and enjoy the
rural quiet community. Opinions offered today will also come from non
residents who do not have community ties. As a director
of SaveOro I have over 800 petitions of local citizens that do not want what
Burl's Creek Expansion to occur.

My husband and I have witnessed the heavy earth moving equipment
removing loads of topsoil to lay endless loads of gravel over Class 1 and
Class 2 farmland that last year grew; soy beans, corn and hay.
Contravening the Provincial Policy Statement along with the Simcoe County
Offical Plan for protection of farmland.
We have witnessed the spin doctoring by the VP of Burl's Creek that states
the concerts will be 35,000 in one press release and then 40,000 in another
press release... .that is THIS YEAR.....knowing full well that Burl's Creek
intends to grow to a maximum capacity of 100,000.
The plans are not for two concerts per summer as initially thought outlined
in the economic Impact study.....plans are to create more venues....and
now rumours in the community state their may also be winter events.

Burl's Creek has also convinced the local MP, Garfield Dunlop to come out
and publicly support the expansion stating it will offer 600 jobs.

However in the initial meeting with Republic Live/ Burl's Creek, on
November 27, Shannon McNeavn stated that there would be 700 volunteers
and 125 to 175 event staff.
These are not adequate summer jobs for our students merely 9 to 10 days of
employment... .it is not significant enough to sustain a university or
college education.

Mr. Dunlop's office was aware of SAVEORO' s concerns and stated that this
was a municipal decision and declared his allegiance prior to our
scheduled Meeting of May 22.

Oro-Medonte residents do not want to be subjected to a transient community

This is a community that cares about their neighbours„ cares about their
lifestyle, cares about their environment and wants uninhibited access to
their homes 365 days per year.
What will Oro-Medonte look like in five years if this project is allowed to go
ahead

what rights do the current residents of this community

have

who will want to live within a 5 kilometre radius of the event

park.... how will local aging residents be able to sell their homes if they can
no longer live independently

Ann Honeywood
242 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte
705.487.2936

the decision lies in your hands.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ashley Hubbert <ashley_hubbert@hotmail.com>
Wednesday, April 29, 2015 12:19 PM
Leigh, Andria
Burls Creek Application

This email is in regards to the temporary use by-law of Burls Creek Event Grounds.
Although I personally oppose it but am aware it has been pushed through previously when Hanney
owned the grounds and therefore are aware that it most likely will go through again.
Our main concern is if this were ever to become a "permanent" amendment. At least with temporary
by law we as a community/council still do have a say in the scheme of things. We've already seen the
effects this new ownership has had on our rural community- so far not very positive.
- what will this actually bring to our community? All surrounding regions benefit but us- we are the
ones that suffer and get no benefit
- the clear cutting of trees between 8 & 9 -mess of the roads
- disruption of rural living
- becoming prisoners of our homes on event weekends
If they were ever to receive permanent - who knows how that could effect our community as they
would no longer be obliged to meet needs in order to get this zoning. Also down the road, whose to
say they wouldn't sell to an even bigger corporation with an even bigger picture in mind
We don't want to lose our rural lifestyle and have life become an inconvenience by living in Oro
Need to see how the events go this year - will they live up to their end?
Just don't like seeing changes made about types of concerts being held (is Wayhome not rock??).
Noise stipulations- concerts/stages going till 2am?
There has been ALOT of changes to this community in the past few months and don't want to be
mislead. We wish to forever call Oro- Medonte "home" but this is too close of proximity.
Regards,
Justin and Ashley LeMay

Sent from my iPhone
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, May 20, 2015 8:14 AM
anns.haven@rogers.com
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Irwin,
Doug; Othman, Samah
RE: Burl's Creek

Hello Ms. Jorgensen.
Thank you for your email which was forwarded to me by councillor Jermey. I have forwarded it to our
senior staff for their information and consideration when preparing their recommendations and report
to council.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Jermey, Scott
Sent: May 18, 2015 10:21 PM
To: Hough, Ralph
Subject: Fw: Burl's Creek

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: ANN JORGENSEN <anns.hayenOrogers.com>
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2015 9:22 PM
To: Jermey, Scott
Reply To: ANN JORGENSEN
Subject: Burl's Creek

I just wanted to express my concerns about the upcoming events and proposed changes at Burl's
Creek. As a long-time resident of Oro-Medonte I have enjoyed the peaceful community which I live
in. My family moved to the country to get away from the noise and to enjoy the farming/cottage
community. We have always had to deal with weekend traffic due to cottagers but I'm very
concerned about the constant extra traffic. How will our roads accommodate that many more people
and what about the maintenance of the roads, potholes etc.? I commute to Barrie on a daily basis
and I already have difficulty getting home on Friday nights. Also where is all the garbage going to
end up and the sewage? Our landfill cannot handle the amount of waste that these events will
create. How will this affect our taxes?
Please stop this monster before it destroys our community.
Thank You,
1

Ann Jorgensen
anns.haven@rogers.com

Scott Jermey
Councillor Ward 5
Township of Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, March 18, 2015 1:58 PM
ashley_hubbert@hotmail.corn
Hall, Phil; Jermey, Scott; Macpherson, Scott; Coutanche, Barbara; Crawford, John
Burls Creek

Hello Ashley. Thank you for your email. You have not found anything regarding this on a council agenda as to
date nothing has come before council regarding any application regarding this property. Here is an outline of the
process that will be followed. No date for the public meeting has yet been set
Ralph Hough
Township staff will be provided a copy of your email in order
to file it with the current planning application. Your
correspondence will be received and considered during the
required public consultation process.

Additional opportunities for public consultation and receipt of
correspondence will be identified during the Planning Act
process now that Burl's Creek planning consultants have
submitted a planning application.

The following is an explanation of the planning process:

1) The application will be reviewed by Township Staff and
the applicable agencies.
2) Prior to a decision, there will be an opportunity for public
input during the consultation process. Further information on
the future public meeting related to the application will be
posted to the Township's website —www.oro.medonte.ca
Please check it regularly for information as it is available
3) A formal planning application has been filed, Council is
not in a position to provide opinions or render decisions until
input from the public and agencies which may be submitted
during the consultation process has been received and
considered.
4) Township Staff will receive the input from the agencies
and the public and will review the applicable legislation and
1

policies prior to completing the staff report that will be
brought forward to Council for their consideration
5) Typically these planning applications take 3 —6 months
depending on the complexity of the application.

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, April 29, 2015 10:08 AM
Ashley Hubbert
Crawford, John; Council; Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin; Hewitt, Donna; Irwin, Doug
Re: Ridge Road

Hello Ashley. Thank you for your email. As you are doubt aware Ridge Road is a County Road which
are truck routes. Hopefully the trucks you describe will soon be finished hauling into Burls Creek.
The Township is concerned about damage to our roads and are monitoring this.
Ralph Hough
Sent from my iPad

Ralph Hough
• Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
> On Apr 29, 2015, at 9:47 AM, Ashley Hubbell <ashley_hubbert@hotmail.com> wrote:
> Good morning,
> Just wondering- when did the Ridge Road become a haul road for the trucks going to Burls Creek?
Are there any stipulations on this. Seems like a recent thing?
> Will they be held responsible for road wear on Ridge /7th/8th and 9th? Which are becoming a mess.
> I've just brought a newborn home and listening to these trucks all
> morning long is not something I'd ever thought I'd have to deal with
> in the country Ashley LeMay
> Sent from my iPhone
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

Date:

kit

a rct/k

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2E0
Attn: J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin©oro-medonte.ca
(705) 487-2171 ext. 2132

Dear Sirs:
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), 1 the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

vvA

L-dceskore
Oro H-(.c ofrk_-(f ork.:(

Address:
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a vuAo

Email:

Tel:
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Sincerely,

Signature:

Date:

pa I-

( 7_0 ts

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Witlib, Derek
Friday, March 6, 2015 4:47 PM
Al Sinclair
RE: Burls Creek

Mr. Sinclair,
Thank you for your e-mail. The Township has received an application for a Temporary Use By-law
which the Township's Development Services Department has deemed to be an incomplete
application (additional reports/information required by the Township). Once we have received a
complete application, the Township will undertake the legislated public notice process and the
information will be available for viewing at the Township Office. Distribution of supporting information
such as technical reports may in some cases require the permission of the firms who prepared those
reports. The Township will make efforts to obtain such permissions where possible.
Public Notice will be provided in accordance with the Planning Act by way of:
• Direct mail of a Notice briefly summarizing the application to assessed property owners within
120m of the lands;
• The posing of Public Notice Signs on the lands; and
• We anticipate that all publicly available documents/technical reports will be posted on the
Township's website: www.oro-medonte.ca.
Other bodies that will be circulated are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Township Council
Township Departments
Ministry of Transportation
County of Simcoe
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority
Ontario Provincial Police
School Boards
Ontario Power Generation/Hydro One
Municipal Property Assessment Corporation
Other Provincial Ministries, if required (e.g. Municipal Affairs, Natural Resources, Culture
Tourism & Sport)

Please do not hesitate to continue to contact us if you have you have any other questions or
comments.
Sincerely,
Derek Witlib
Manager, Planning Services
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Derek Witlib
Manager, Planning Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Al Sinclair [mailto:alsinclair@sportcardexpo.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 5, 2015 12:34 PM
To: Witlib, Derek
Subject: Burls Creek
Dera Sir I am sure you are tired of questions about the whole Burls Creek subject, sorry I have a few.
I was wondering the time frame for viewing the documents they submit with their application.
Will they be made availible in PDF format for the public at any time.
If possible could you please enlighten me as to which government bodies the documents will be circulated to for
perusal.

Thank you for your time
AL SINCLAIR
Lakeshore Rd east oro
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 15, 2015 6:26 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: Support for Burl's Creek!

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Hough, Ralph <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca >
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 6:48 PM
To: Amanda Sutton; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt, Donna; Othman, Samah
Subject: RE: Support for Burl's Creek!

Hello Amanda. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior staff for their information
and consideration when they are preparing their recommendations to council
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte

Andria Leigh
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Amanda Sutton [mailto:amandapierosara@gmail.com]
Sent: May 13, 2015 2:18 PM
To: . Council
Subject: Support for Burl's Creek!

I'm a local resident who is thrilled with the development happening at Burl's. From a beautiful new restored
barn to Friday Farmers markets - (FINALLY!!) I live between line 7 and 5 and never knew "what "buns' creek
was for - I only attended soccer there with my kids. Now, I know it can actually enhance my community.
Excited to see what lies ahead.
Here also - a note from my neighbour who lives in Oro Station also:
The original grounds have been host to auto flea markets, the Barrie Speedway and others loud events in the summer for almost 40
years. The flea markets were the the largest in Canada and hosted tens of thousands over a 4 day weekend semi annually
The Speedway hosted racing every sat night, sometimes on Sundays and practice every Thurs from early may to late Sept. These
events were loud, obnoxious and caused traffic delays in oro station but we've now forgotten so soon!? Did we grow accustomed to it
maybe? With these original events now history or soon to be, there will be a decline in late night traffic driving through our
neighbourhoods after partying until well after midnight. Understand??!! Trust me, there was a lot of partying up there! Do we remember
Jack Johnson?? What a great concert. And, a year later, the weekend country concert with Rascal Flats?? I'll bet no one remembers
any major disruption. I did traffic point at line 9 and Ridge for JJ concert and I may as well have slept for 16 hours!!! The increased size
1

of the venue began with Don Hanney who bought the land from line 8 to line 7 years ago and recently over toward line 9 for parking
areas. Did anyone realize then that something major was in the works?? I suppose not until now that a large, professional corporation
has bought in. This land in question has not been farmland for many years. In fact, the entire area around 7 and 11 is zoned
commercial for development, nobody worries about the huge increase in air traffic above our homes. Two concerts totalling 7 days of
365 is scheduled this year and the allowance is, I believe only up to 7 weekends in the future. This still leaves 45 weekends to
ourselves. Capitalism at work here. The land belongs to someone else, let them do as they see fit with their land! I'm excited for the
opportunity available for locals at the Friday arts and farmer market. Change is inevitable, embrace by accepting and benefiting. I've
seen a lot of change in my own little corner of Oro here since 1979 and do believe the progress has made it a better place to live. I'm
looking forward to walking from my backyard to see world class concerts!!! This is my positive position on this folks. You are all entitled
to your own of course.. Oh, forgot to mention, I remember the application for a golf course and condo development between lines 4-5
south of Ridge. The water test well was put in just south of the rail line...have a look. Ah change. I digress. Cheers neighbours!!
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 15, 2015 6:26 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: Support for Burl's Creek!

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Hough, Ralph <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 6:48 PM
To: Amanda Sutton; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt, Donna; Othman, Samah
Subject: RE: Support for Burl's Creek!

Hello Amanda. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior staff for their information
and consideration when they are preparing their recommendations to council
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Amanda Sutton [mailto:amandapierosara@gmail.corn]
Sent: May 13, 2015 2:18 PM
To: . Council
Subject: Support for Burl's Creek!

I'm a local resident who is thrilled with the development happening at Burl's. From a beautiful new restored
barn to Friday Farmers markets - (FINALLY!!) I live between line 7 and 5 and never knew "what "buns' creek
was for - I only attended soccer there with my kids. Now, I know it can actually enhance my community.
Excited to see what lies ahead.
Here also - a note from my neighbour who lives in Oro Station also:
The original grounds have been host to auto flea markets, the Barrie Speedway and others loud events in the summer for almost 40
years. The flea markets were the the largest in Canada and hosted tens of thousands over a 4 day weekend semi annually.
The Speedway hosted racing every sat night, sometimes on Sundays and practice every Thurs from early may to late Sept. These
events were loud, obnoxious and caused traffic delays in oro station but we've now forgotten so soon!? Did we grow accustomed to it
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seen a lot of change in my own little corner of Oro here since 1979 and do believe the progress has made it a better place to live. I'm
looking forward to walking from my backyard to see world class concerts!!! This is my positive position on this folks. You are all entitled
to your own of course.. Oh, forgot to mention, I remember the application for a golf course and condo development between lines 4-5
south of Ridge. The water test well was put in just south of the rail line have a look. Ah change. I digress. Cheers neighbours!!
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 12:19 PM
Ann Truyens; .Temporary Use Application
Coutanche, Barbara; Crawford, John; Hall, Phil; Jermey, Scott; Scott Macpherson; Irwin,
Doug; Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Othman,
Sannah; . Council
Re: Burl's Creek

Hello Ann. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior management staff for their information
and consideration.
Ralph Hough
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Ann Truyens
Sent: Tuesday, May 12, 2015 9:04 AM
To: .Temporary Use Application
Cc: Coutanche, Barbara; Crawford, John; Hall, Phil; Hough, Ralph; Jermey, Scott; Scott Macpherson; Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek

Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02 — May 11 Public Meeting Comments Form

To Oro-Medonte Council & Staff,

I am extremely disappointed and frustrated the way our township has handled the Burl's Creek issue and
allowed almost 700 acres of prime farmland to be desecrated and our township to be invaded over the last
several months.
Why has council not passed a site alteration by-law to stop the ongoing destruction? All other municipalities
have comprehensive site alteration by-laws to protect their farmland. Why not Oro-Medonte?
According to the township lawyer all the activities that have been going on at Burl's Creek are allowed on
farmland. That is totally insane!
Farmers DO NOT remove topsoil to build huge parking lots and huge gravel roads going across 3 concessions!
And they don't build huge ampitheatres. And they don't destroy EP lands and cut down healthy hardwood
forests. Your township lawyer needs to be fired!!
The Burl's Creek people keep saying how honest and ethical they are. The owner Stan Dunford is a multi, multi
millionaire with very deep pockets. However, they applied to the Ministry of Tourism for funding for their 2
concerts through the Trillium Foundation's 'Celebrate Ontario' fund, even though they've already made at least
$16M in ticket sales. These tickets have been sold to 80,000 concert goers before there is even any permits or
zoning by-laws in place. How ethical is that??
The Celebrate Ontario fund is there to help groups who organize events in their communities to promote
community spirit and activities and tourism. Burl's Creek applied for the maximum amount allowed of
$270,000.00 for the Boots & Hearts Concert and $135,000.00 for the Wayhome Concert. .so they are receiving a
total of $405,000.00! This is our taxpayer money that is being handed to them for promoting tourism, but
instead all they're doing is invading our township and destroying our peaceful rural way of life by detroying our
1

farmland, our roads, our EP lands and forests, creating gridlock on our roads and highways, trapping people in
their homes, and blaring loud concert music throughout the township till all hours of the night!!
I ask you, is that an ethical company?? Is that who we want operating in our township?
Members of Council, I ask that you please do what you were elected for by the voters you represent and say NO
to the Burl's Creek expansion and pass a site alteration by-law immediately to stop any further destruction
on our farmland and in our community.
And I'm also asking for Harry Hughes' resignation as Oro-Medonte Mayor. He has failed to do his job by
claiming his phoney conflict of interest and shirking his responsibilities. He is not fit to be the mayor of this
township and needs to be removed from office immediately!

Regards,
Ann Truyens
1352-A Old Barrie Road West
Oro-Medonte, ON
LOL 2L0
at@iglide.net

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ann Truyens <at@iglide.net>
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 9:04 AM
.Temporary Use Application
Coutanche, Barbara; Crawford, John; Hall, Phil; Hough, Ralph; Jermey, Scott; Scott
Macpherson; Irwin, Doug
Burl's Creek

Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02 — May 11 Public Meeting Comments Form

To Oro-Medonte Council & Staff,

I am extremely disappointed and frustrated the way our township has handled the Burl's Creek issue and
allowed almost 700 acres of prime farmland to be desecrated and our township to be invaded over the last
several months.
Why has council not passed a site alteration by-law to stop the ongoing destruction? All other municipalities
have comprehensive site alteration by-laws to protect their farmland. Why not Oro-Medonte?
According to the township lawyer all the activities that have been going on at Burl's Creek are allowed on
farmland. That is totally insane!
Farmers DO NOT remove topsoil to build huge parking lots and huge gravel roads going across 3 concessions!
And they don't build huge ampitheatres. And they don't destroy EP lands and cut down healthy hardwood
forests. Your township lawyer needs to be fired!!
The Burl's Creek people keep saying how honest and ethical they are. The owner Stan Dunford is a multi, multi
millionaire with very deep pockets. However, they applied to the Ministry of Tourism for funding for their 2
concerts through the Trillium Foundation's 'Celebrate Ontario' fund, even though they've already made at least
$16M in ticket sales. These tickets have been sold to 80,000 concert goers before there is even any permits or
zoning by-laws in place. How ethical is that??
The Celebrate Ontario fund is there to help groups who organize events in their communities to promote
community spirit and activities and tourism. Burl's Creek applied for the maximum amount allowed of
$270,000.00 for the Boots & Hearts Concert and $135,000.00 for the Wayhome Concert..so they are receiving a
total of $405,000.00! This is our taxpayer money that is being handed to them for promoting tourism, but
instead all they're doing is invading our township and destroying our peaceful rural way of life by detroying our
farmland, our roads, our EP lands and forests, creating gridlock on our roads and highways, trapping people in
their homes, and blaring loud concert music throughout the township till all hours of the night!!
I ask you, is that an ethical company?? Is that who we want operating in our township?
Members of Council, I ask that you please do what you were elected for by the voters you represent and say NO
to the Burl's Creek expansion and pass a site alteration by-law immediately to stop any further destruction
on our farmland and in our community.
And I'm also asking for Harry Hughes' resignation as Oro-Medonte Mayor. He has failed to do his job by
claiming his phoney conflict of interest and shirking his responsibilities. He is not fit to be the mayor of this
township and needs to be removed from office immediately!
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Regards,
Ann Truyens
1352-A Old Barrie Road West
Oro-Medonte, ON
LOL 2L0
at@iglide.net
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, April 15, 2015 8:21 PM
Amanda
Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin; Binns, Shawn;. Council; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna
Re: Letter to Oro-Medonte council

Hello Amanda. Thank you email. I am sure you know that nothing regarding the temporary use
bylaw submitted to Township Staff by Burls Creek has come before Council and no decision has
been made regarding the application. Two public meetings are planned for May 11th when residents
will be able to speak either in support of in opposition to the application. This process is in
compliance with the requirements of the Planning Act.
Ralph Hough

Sent from my iPad

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
> On Apr 14, 2015, at 12:17 PM, Amanda <amandawbes@yahoo.ca> wrote:

> Begin forwarded message:
> <Blank 2.docx>
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Monday, May 11,2015 9:06 AM
Leigh, Andria
Fw: Burl's Creek

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Eppie and Barb Wietzes <eppie-barb@rogers.com>
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 8:40 AM
To: Irwin, Doug; . Council
Reply To: Eppie and Barb Wietzes
Subject: Burl's Creek
Dear Mr. Irwin,
As a new permanent residents of Oro-Medonte we are horrified about the implications of this expansion, and usage of valuable farm
land for this concert proposal.
Aside from the obvious, "noise pollution" which will impact all of us, how are you planning on dealing with the clogged roads? We
already know how much traffic travels Hwy. 11 to Orillia and farther north on weekends and you anticipate adding another
30,000 vehicles to that. No one will be able to get past Barrie!! Even redirecting traffic to 15/16, 3rd. and 5th line will limit our
egress and the new volume of traffic on Ridge rd. would ruin a lovely drive but the road as well.
Also,how do you propose to deal with the "waste" and garbage. With that volume of people, waste and garbage has to be removed
every day, which means more trucks on the road, than necessary. What would prevent folks from just throwing all their garbage out all
over the roads as they are stuck in traffic, which they surly would be.
Would water trucks be brought in? More traffic!!
I would imagine that you have assurances from the promoters that they will look after all those details.
Who is really benefitting from this? DEFINATELY NOT US!!!
Your responsibility is to protect us from this infringement from enjoying our homes and property.
Who will benefit from this? THE PROMOTERS and possible new taxes into the coffers or Oro Medonte.
PLEASE CONSIDER US. Is it always about $$?
There is no question that this move will devalue all our properties. Who would want to live here now!
Barbara and Eppie Wietzes
273 Lakeshore Rd. west
Oro-Medonte
LOL 2E0

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
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Burl's Creek:
I would like to thank the councilors and staff that spent May 11/15 listening to the resident
concerns regarding the development of Burl's Creek. It is obvious that the owners and staff
hired by the organization are not transparent and were not prepared to answer the thoroughly
researched and intelligent questions posed by the residents of Oro Medonte.
My hope is that all of the councilors listened carefully to the concerns of the residents and will
take into consideration how this decision will affect our township for many years to come. I do
not see any benefit to our township by allowing this organization to proceed with their
expansion plans.
Last evening a resident discussed timely access to health care that is delivered to patients in
their homes. I would like to expand on this. I am a nurse case manager who works for North
Simcoe Muskoka CCAC. I co-ordinate in home services which enables patients to reside in their
home for as long as possible. We service the frail, elderly, disabled, medically fragile and
terminally ill patients in their home.
We have many clients who reside in Oro Medonte, who require the delivery of health care to
their home in a timely manner and could potentially be affected by the traffic chaos during the
times of the proposed concerts. We have clients who are frail and require a personal support
worker to assist with transferring in and out of bed, toileting and meal preparation. Some are
diabetic and therefore require meals and insulin at specific times. Many clients receive
intravenous antibiotics at home and a nurse is required to assist with administration which
again is time specific. Our cancer patients receive intravenous hydration to relieve some of the
side effects that they experience while receiving chemotherapy and again this needs to be
delivered in a timely manner.
Lastly, but not least we provide end of life care for those patients who wish to remain at home.
Nurses' visit frequently to assist with the symptom management such as regulating pain pumps
and supporting the client and family members during this emotional time and again this service
is required in a timely manner.
I again request that you consider all of the facts that have been presented to you by the
concerned residents of Oro Medonte.
Thank you
Sincerely
Leslie Pressnail, 5 Bay St Oro-Medonte LOL2L0

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Tuesday, April 28, 2015 10:26 AM
Brian Foster
Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug
Re: Burl's Creek

Hi Brian
It was really nice to see you and Nancy as well. I have taken note of your comments and have forwarded your
email on to staff. Your comments will be included with all correspondence received from the public.
If you require any information concerning the planning process I would be more then happy to meet with you
at your convenience.
Regards
John
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Brian Foster
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 8:31 AM
To: Crawford, John
Reply To: Brian Foster
Subject: Burl's Creek

Hi John,
It was good to see you a couple of weeks ago at the information session for Burl's Creek. Thank you
for taking the time to explain to Nancy and I the status of the project.
If you are looking to see how your constituents feel about this issue, I would like to confirm that both
Nancy and I are not in favour of it. We share the concerns of many others who feel that the traffic,
pollution, environmental issues among others go well outside of the range of acceptability. This
is simply not consistent with the beautiful rural lifestyle we came to love.
As staff works through all these issues in order to determine the so-called 'net benefit', I find it hard
to come up with any sort of benefit to the local taxpayers; in fact, none at all. While I am aware of the
token donations the organizers have made recently, the only true economic benefit I see will flow
through to the organizers and them alone.
I don't fully understand the process, John, and I suspect that we may find ourselves in some sort of
legal predicament. It may be that the new owners have a legal right to proceed with approved events
on the land that is properly zoned. If that is the case, I would urge you and other members of council
to proceed with full measures of damage control. If concerts and other approved events can proceed
on the 40 acres or so legitimately, then let's restrict it to that and no more.
I have full confidence in all the support services - policing, paramedics, health services - but would
hope that they be left with a task that is manageable, not completely beyond their capabilities.
In closing, I hope that the voices of the local residents can truly be heard in this process, and I am
sure that they will. In speaking with my neighbours, the ones who have not been vocal or involved are
1

simply not aware of the magnitude of this proposal. Those that are informed are dead-set against it.
The unfortunate thing is that most of them are simply good, honest, hardworking folks - not the
type who form picket lines or engage in civil disobedience. Please don't interpret their silence as
approval.
As I drive along Line 7 and witness the desecration of this beautiful rural tract of land, I find it heartbreaking to think that it will never look this good again.
Thank you for both your ongoing efforts on behalf of your constituents and for taking the time to hear
our thoughts and concerns.
Regards,
Brian & Nancy Foster
71 Lakeshore Road West

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Sunday, May 10, 2015 10:43 AM
Tammy Slater
Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Othnnan, Samah; .
Council; Irwin, Doug
RE: BURL'S CREEK

Good morning Mr. and Mrs. Slater. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to my council
colleagues and to our senior staff for their information and consideration
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Tammy Slater [mailto:slatfam1@sympatico.ca]
Sent: May 10, 2015 9:55 AM
To: . Council; Irwin, Doug
Cc: Save Oro
Subject: BURL'S CREEK

Sent from Windows Mail
To all concerned
RE: Burl's Creek
As resident tax payers of Oro-Mendonte we are strongly opposed to the expansion of the Burl's Creek events
grounds and the rezoning of farmlands.
The proposed traffic patterns, access routes and road closures associated with said events, will result in
restricting access to the very same roads that our residents depend on. ( pay taxes for)
This added to the already overburden roads from cottage country traffic will result in total gridlock, denying
our community access, to and from their homes.
These new owners have demonstrated disregard to the environment, community and township. Not to
mention our way of life.
we ask that you consider the impact and effect on our community, present and future and vote NO to the
expansion.

Thank you
1

Brad & Tammy Slater

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Friday, March 13, 2015 1:36 PM
WILLIAM LONG
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin
RE: Burl's Creek

Hello Bill and Susan
Thank you for your email and your comments. I have copied staff. Your correspondence will become
part of the public comments to be received during the planning application process that is currently
underway for the Burl's Creek property. If you have any further questions on the process please feel
free to give me a call.
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: WILLIAM LONG [mailto:long009@rogers.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 11:53 AM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: Burl's Creek

Hi John
We recently received the pamphlet from saveoro.com and we would just like to say that we think the new event park is a great idea.
We think that it will bring many summer jobs to Oro including jobs that might help our students stay home in Oro while working their way
through school.
Possibly most of us are agreeable to the park and simply aren't as vocal (as long as the traffic issue can be addressed).
Thanks for your time
Bill and Susan Long
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Tuesday, March 10, 2015 2:30 PM
Irwin, Doug
Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria
FW: Burls Creek

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Tammy Slater [mailto:slatfam1@sympatico.ca]
Sent: Monday, March 9, 2015 6:41 PM
To: Hughes, Harry; Hough, Ralph; Crawford, John
Cc: saveoro1@gmail.com
Subject: Burls Creek

Dear Sirs
As resident tax payers and voters in Oro - Medonte , We wish to express our opposition to any rezoning for
the purposes of the expansion of Burls Creek.
We agree that "This new endeavor will greatly degrade our quiet peaceful lifestyle. It will also create a large
amount of noise, pollution,garbage and traffic."
Our roads are already havoc on Sundays and especially on long week ends, adding 20,000 to 30,000 vehicles
would be absolute unorganized chaos !
We ask that you keep the wishes of your constituents in mind when you vote on this pressing matter.

Thanking you in advance
Brad & Tammy Slater
2472 Hwy 11 s
Oro Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dorward <dorward@rogers.com>
Monday, May 11,2015 5:29 AM
Bren Fraleigh
The proposed re-zoning application by Burl's Creek VOTE NO

The proposed re-zoning application by Burl's Creek does not conform with the town of Oro-Medonte Official
Plan. The destruction of farm lands, removal of trees and soil, the significant interruption of this valued
rural/cottage life, fragmentation of agricultural areas and the destruction of environmental sensitive lands are all
examples of what has occurred and will occur. What I am asking you to do is vote "NO" to this rezoning
application.
This application violates your ByLaw for this area in which it states that there would be no rock concerts. This
mega concert meets the definition of "Rock Concert." It doesn't matter what kind of genre the music is as long
as it draws large crowds, and
the musicians use electrical guitars it meets case law definition of a rock concert. Easy rock, slow rock, country
rock, punk rock etc. are all prohibited in this area.
The bombardment of 40,000 people this year with the desire of Burl's Creek to increase the population at these
events to 70,000 will have a detrimental impact on his area. Their desire to have approximately five of these
music events that was expressed by them at their March meeting will impact this area for ever. The population
in Oro Medonte is currently approximately 20,000 with the summer population of approximately 25,000 which
is stated in the town's literature. Oro-Medonte assesses the population will increase approximately 8,000 to
10,000 over the next several years. How does that impact look in terms of the rezoning of Burl's Creek?
The impact of jobs in this area has been grossly overstated. Part-time/seasonal/volunteer work is an affront
anyone's common sense of what really constitutes real employment.
I also have very strong concerns with our elected representatives that there was no request for an environmental
impact study done by this company before they changed the landscape of our farms. Your official plan states it
is committed to protecting all farmland for today and future use.
I leave you with one last comment "What will your be legacy in future generation eyes after the vote?" Please
reflect on my comments and consider them in your decision.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Brenda Dorward

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Monday, March 30, 2015 2:01 PM
Dorward
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria
Re: Re-zoning of Burl's Creek

Hello Ms Dorward. Thank you for your email. Once a completed application is received a public meeting will be
scheduled. At the public meeting residents will have the opportunity to speak either in support of the
application or against it
Ralph Hough

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Dorward
Sent: Monday, March 30, 2015 10:07 AM
To: Hough, Ralph
Subject: Re-zoning of Burl's Creek
Dear Mr. Bough,

I am a resident in Oro Medonte. I met with Mr. Hughes last week to discuss Burl's Creek rezoning issues.
I reflected on the discussion we had on the number of concerts being proposed by Burl's Creek
and the destruction of farmland. We discussed this temporary permit which had been submitted
and the future issuance of temporary permits for these concerts i.e. a renegotiated term in future
years with Burl's Creek as to the number of concerts that would take place in a given summer
and the caping of attendants in each of these events. This temporary solution to this problem is
not a resolution for our community. The town and residents will always have to be vigilant in
dealing with the impact with Burl's Creek wanting to expand his operations. The representatives
from Burl's Creek expressed their desire to make this an international music festival hub. This is
not in keeping with the rural roots of the original Oro Township crest which depicted a "Cow's
Head and Plough" symbol which the community held so dear.
I have two opinions on this re-zoning matter.
1) The town council can either approve two concerts per year with a cap of forty
thousand. Maintaining the old zoning format but with precise guidelines or,
2) No concerts at all allowing only events in keeping with our rural lifestyle i.e. Scout camps,
antique shows, flea markets, etc.
Either choice will lessen the impacts on the health ( from noise pollution) of our residents,
animal husbandry, and children, traffic jams, and the environmental impact on the farming
community and cottagers. Either choice too will significantly reduce the impact on our property
values. Otherwise, the quality of our peaceful rural lifestyle will be changed forever.
Having talked to residents from other townships on their experiences with the OMB. As long as
the council and residents were unified in their decision and presented it in that manner, the OMB
always sided with the town and its residents. This is what I am asking you to do ...vote "NO" to
1

changing the bylaw we had in place for Burl's Creek.
I have driven down the rural roads that are affected by Burl's Creek submission. What I saw was
gravel spread everywhere which was once green fields.
Do you really see Burls Creek corporation as an honest steward in this neighbourhood?
Thank you again.
Sincerely,
Brenda Dorward

Sent from my iPad

Sent from my iPad
Sent from my iPad

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aimee Knelsen <ainnee_e_c@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 9:29 PM
.Temporary Use Application
Burl's Creek

I feel that you need to say no to the application before you from Burl's creek. Oro-Medonte is a farming
community and I don't understand how you are letting someone come into our community and change farm
land in to a venue. Personally I feel it's your duty to save all the farm land you can for current and future
generations to come. Ever since I moved to this area from my own little farming community back in
Listowel, I've always heard how Oro was proud to be a farming community and if you ever wanted to change
agriculture land into anything else - Good Luck cause it doesn't happen it Oro.
But seems like that isn't the case now or is it that some guy has came into your community with deep pockets
and is now telling you how to run your community. If you let this happen what is going to stop this from
happening again and again and before you know it Barrie will start spreading to the North and the property
that has been in my husband's family for years on the 1st of Oro will no longer be around either as some
developer with money has rolled in and decided he now makes the rules not the Oro-Medonte Council
members.
I feel that you have let far too much already happen with out the proper approvals (which any other normal
community member would have to abide by) go on and it's your turn to Stand Up and stop this from going any
future.
I mean they already figure you won't do anything to to stop them as tickets are sold and events are advertised
every where but who are they to just presume they can do what they want pay the fine and make you go
away.
I just hope that Oro Council members take a step back look at the situation and don't go running scare from
some guy with Money.
This is your community, our community and our future. If you don't stand up and start saving our farm land
who will?
Thanks
Aimee Knelsen
558 Line 1 South Oro-Medonte
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Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, March 18, 2015 3:49 PM
Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin; Irwin, Doug
Fwd: Council Meetings

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andria. I did answer this and I think you have my response
Ralph
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Ashley Hubbert <ashley hubbert@hotmail.com>
Date: March 18, 2015 at 1:22:45 PM EDT
To: "ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca" <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>, "john.crawford@oromedonte.ca" <iohn.crawford@oro-medonte.ca>
Subject: Council Meetings
Good afternoon,
Would someone be able to tell me when there will be "open" council meetings in regards to
Burl's Creek Event Parks etc. ? Or how I can get more information from our council?
I've tried looking online and don't see any meetings coming up with this on the agenda. (ie.
zoning/by laws/etc)

Role of Council
• To represent the public and to consider the well-being and interests of the municipality;

Since this purchase (Nov 2014?) has occurred - we have heard nothing from council...feeling
very "in the dark" as a citizen of Oro-Medonte. This has caused many sleepless nights for me.

I would REALLY REALLY REALLY appreciate some sort of acknowledgement of this email an answer even perhaps?
Regards,
Ashley LeMay

REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

REe
APR 2o 2615

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2E0
•

Attn: J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin©oro-medonte.ca
(705) 487-2171 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; 0. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

Address:

Email:

\\\\v„.VNyL,

• Z.)A.••,--

Tel:

Sincerely,
Signature:

Date:

\FA g.,13

Leigh, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:

Dunn, Robin
Monday, April 27, 201 5 1 1:30 AM
Teeter, Janette
Leigh, Andria; Binns, Shawn; lrwin, Doug
FW: No control over... Drug dealers potentially moving in re Burl's Creek.

Cc:

subject:

lanette

-

Please ensure Anne Budge's email is included as part of our records regarding Burl's Creek

Robin

Robin Dunn
Chief Administrative Off icer
Township ol Oro-Medonte
From: Ann Budge Imailto:budge.ann.no.e@bell.net]
Sent: Monday, April 27 , 2075 11.:0 L AM
To: Dunn, Robin
Subject: Fw: No control over... Drug dealers potentially moving in re Burl's Creek

Robin...as Doug is away...... see

From: Ann Bud e
Sent: Monday, April27,2Ol5 10:56
To: Binns, Shawn

below.

Ann

AM

Cc: dirwin(dtoro-medonte.ca
Subject: No control over... Drug dealers potentially moving in re Eurl's Creek. .

.

Doug... Please distribute my comment below to Council. Thanks
Ann

Shawn.... There's one huge concern that no one has talked about and which NO BODY has control
over.; that is the potential moving in of the Drug Dealers who will target our vulerable youth, with their fast
ta lking.
Saveoro says they will be addressing this.
Ann.

From: Binns, Shawn
Sentr Monday, April 27, 2015 9:02 AM
To: Ann Budoe
Cc: Hewitt, Donna
Subject: RE: re "Special " events terminology.
Hi Ann,
Thanks for your support and feedback, it is appreciated. lt literally took over a year to define a special
event. The reality is there needs to be some subjectivity as it all about impact and risk. We will be
1

trying to break out something for 'festivals/malor events" but f irst we need to def ine ma.jor. . .. Likely
will include camping, # of attendees, and level of impact. These are my first thoughts anyway.
Shawn

Shawn Binns, MBA
Director, Recreation & Community Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
P: (705) 487-2171
i': (705) 487-0133
148 Line 7 South
Proul H.,itqt, L\dtiry Fruu..

Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
* lr lr.oro-ntedonte.ca

Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosures All information about municipal services is collected in
accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, onder s.8 and for Council's purposes under s,239(1) and may be
used in Council deliberations. and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinlons and addresses to
other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public agenda. All information submitted to
the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this
notice of collection should be directed to the Clerk's Office (705) 487-2171, ext. 2132.
@ etease consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Ann Budge [ma ilto:budge.a n n. no.e
Sent: Friday, Ap(i\24,2015 11:14 AM
To: Binns, Shawn
Cc: Hewitt, Donna
Subject: re "Special " events terminology

@

bell. net]

Shawn..... small point in your very busy day ( you've doing an amazing job re Burl's Creek in such short
frame work!). There seems to be a problem defining a "Special"Event. Apart from the fact that everyone
thinks his/her event is "Special"!!.

got out the manual I wrote for Orienteering Canada and subsequently for lnternational
Orienteering Federation back in 1977, when I was meet director for the North American Orienteering
Championships. , just to compare . First thing I noted was that I called it for
organizing "MAjOR" events....perhaps a terminology that is easier to define than" Special "in O-M's
cases. (then you could define MINOR events).
I

2

The first section was for all the necessary PROCEDURES . Then I had
indicating by when the various procedures were to be completed ie
weeks before, 2 days before and so on and on.

a

section called

"CRITICAL PATH",

lyear before, 6 months before , 4

Orienteering event organization is far more complex than any lay person ever imagines!! You would
be amazed by what is involved!!
Just thought l'd pass on my thoughts... not that you need any help from
make th ings simpler.

Ann

(Donna might find it interesting)
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But the terminology might

Lei9h, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:

Hough, Ralph
Thursday, May 7, 201 5 7:56 AM
Bryn Pressnail

Cc:

.

subject:

Samah
RE: Burl's creek

Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt, Donna; Othman,

Good morning Bryn. Thank you for your email. As you know this application has not yet come before
Council. There are two public meetings scheduled for next Monday at the arena where residents will
have the opportunity to speak either in support of or against the temporary use Bylaw application.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Bryn Pressnail Imailto:bryn80@rogers.com]
Sent: May 6, 2015 8:53 PM
To: Hough, Ra lph
Subject: Burl's creek

Dear Mr Hough We are residents of Oro-Medonte in your ward and wish to express our opposition to
use bylaw for "Burl's Creek".
We have several reasons for our opposition to this proposed bylaw.

the temporary

First, there is very little economic benefit to Oro-Medonte. The studies done express the benefit for the entire
region and county. Little, if any, of this impact will be felt in Oro-Medonte. We have very little retail or
hotel impact. The people attending the event will not be leaving the grounds once they are admitted and if
they do, they would be travelling to Barrie, Orillia or a larger community for purchases.

Second,traffic will be extremely difficult on the rural roads. I do not know if you had any first hand experience
with the Jack Johnson concert. For that event, traffic was a complete disaster on Ridge Road and Highway 11.
The proposed traffic solution of adding the 15/16 sideroad will help but would not come close to helping deal
with the volume of traffic. I have read the developer's consultant's report and would respectfully suggest that
the person writing this has no first hand experience from the disaster of the Jack Johnson concert. lncreasing
access by one third is not nearly adequate. Highway 11 is a 2 lane highway and can not accommodate the
volume of traffic especially on a summer week-end. The event organizers state that the concert goers will not
be leaving until Monday but I assume that most of the people would be leaving on Sunday to go back to work
on Monday.

Third, Oro-Medonte has been promoted as a premier road cycling destination. I strongly agree that the
township is one of the premier cycling areas in Ontario. The loss of the 15/ 16 sideroad for the proposed
events will negate the use of this road and all lines that cross this road. This is a major loss.
1

Fourth, it is my understanding of the planning act that a temporary use bylaw shall not entail any major
construction or investment by the developer so that there will be no undue hardship should the temporary
use be eliminated by the township in the future. The proposed use will require a multi million dollar
investment according to the developer's own information. Clearly the proposal does not satisfy this criteria.
Fifth,it is also my understanding that the planning act should make sure that the temporary use conforms
with and is compatible with the existing land use. lt should also conform to the surrounding character of the
development. The scale of the lands in question in this rural/agricultural area does not meet this criteria. The
lands are currently zoned environmental protected, agricultural and rural/agricultural. To change, especially,
EP land is a very serious concern for future generations of our's. This is of prime importance to allof us. Once
again, the proposal does not satisfy this criteria.
Sixth , the noise after 11 pm from these events destroys the natural environment that we all live in. To say
that it affects only a small group for the greater benefit of of us all is a natural disaster that we are creating..
Th is is u nacceptable.

that you will carefully consider the seriousness of this application and reflect carefully and thoughtfully
on the future for our children and grandchildren in this area.
I hope

Sincerely,
Bryn and Leslie Pressnail
5 Bay St

Oro-Medonte L0L2L0
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Leigh, Andria
Flom:
Sent:
To:

lrwin, Doug
Thursday, May 7, 201 5 8:18 AM
Leigh, Andria; Witlib, Derek

subject:

FW: Burl's Creek

For the application

file. I don't see that you received the attached.

Doug lrwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Bryn Pressnail Imailto:bryn80@rogers.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 6, 2015 8:57 PM
To: lrwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek

We are residents of Oro-Medonte in your ward and wish to express our opposition to the temporary use
bylaw for "Burl's Creek".
We have several reasons for our opposition to this proposed bylaw.
First, there is very little economic benefit to Oro-Medonte. The studies done express the benefit for the entire
region and county. Little, if any, of this impact will be felt in Oro-Medonte. We have very little retail or
hotel impact. The people attending the event will not be leaving the grounds once they are admitted and if
they do, they would be travelling to Barrie, Orillia or a larger community for purchases.

Second,traffic will be extremely difficult on the rural roads. I do not know if you had any first hand experience
with the Jack Johnson concert. For that event, traffic was a complete disaster on Ridge Road and Highway 11.
The proposed traffic solution of adding the 15/16 sideroad will help but would not come close to helping deal
with the volume of traffic. I have read the developer's consultant's report and would respectfully suggest that
the person writing this has no first hand experience from the disaster of the Jack Johnson concert. lncreasing
access by one third is not nearly adequate. Highway 11 is a 2 lane highway and can not accommodate the
volume of traffic especially on a summer week-end. The event organizers state that the concert goers will not
be leaving until Monday but I assume that most of the people would be leaving on Sunday to go back to work
on Monday.

Third, Oro-Medonte has been promoted as a premier road cycling destination. I strongly agree that the
township is one of the premier cycling areas in Ontario. The loss of the 15/ 16 sideroad for the proposed
events will negate the use of this road and all lines that cross this road. This is a major loss.
Fourth, it is my understanding of the planning act that a temporary use bylaw shall not entail any major
construction or investment by the developer so that there will be no undue hardship should the temporary
use be eliminated by the township in the future. The proposed use will require a multi million dollar
investment according to the developer's own information. Clearly the proposal does not satisfy this criteria
1

Fifth,it is also my understanding that the planning act should make sure that the temporary use conforms
with and is compatible with the existing land use. lt should also conform to the surrounding character ofthe
development. The scale of the lands in question in this rural/agricultural area does not meet this criteria. The
lands are currently zoned environmental protected, agricultural and rural/agricultural. To change, especially,
EP land is a very serious concern for future generations of our's. This is of prime importance to all of us. Once
again, the proposal does not satisfy this criteria.
Sixth , the noise after 11 pm from these events destroys the natural environment that we all live in. To say
that it affects only a small group for the greater benefit of of us all is a natural disaster that we are creating..
This is u naccepta ble.
I hope that you will carefully consider the seriousness of this application and reflect carefully and

on the future for our children and grandchildren in this area.
Sincerely.
Bryn and Leslie Pressnail
5 Bay St

Oro-Medonte L0L-210
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thoughtfully

REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

?ot{
Township of Oro-Medonte
1487th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 OS) 487 -217 1 ext. 21 32
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7*, 8tn and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the MunicipalAct; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

E;f t i -fu.".,-- Loro,J

Address:

Email:
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rer: los-q&T _tFrO
Sincerely,
Signature:

Date:

z{osr/ulr

4o2 WEST OLD BARRIE ROAD, ORO-MEDONTE, ON LoLzEo
PHONE: (7o5)

4873n5

FAX; (7o5\ 4A7-2r53

@:::::3:@

DATE: o4lro/r5

TOWNSHIP OF ORGMEDONTE
:.48 LINE 7 5OUTH ORO-MEDONTE, ON LoL2Eo
PHONE: (7o5) 487-2LTr F AX': (7o5) 487-0133

ATTN:TOWNSHIP OF ORO-MEDONTE COUNCIL MEMBERS
Hardwood Ski and Bike attends a fair number oftrade shows and expos in the Toronto and Greater

Toronto Area, and people often ask us, "Where

is

Hardwood Ski and Bike?" When we simply answer, "Oro-

Medonte", approximately half of those people will still ask, "Where's that?".
I

am writing this letter on behalf of all of the staffand shareholders at Hardwood Ski and Bike, as we

are all infull supportof Burl's Creek and the ir ability to put Oro-Medonte on the map. The large numbers

tourists that Burl's Creeks' festivals will attract and bring to the area
nesses like Hardwood Ski

is

of

only helpful for neighbouring busi-

andBike. ltgives usthe opportunityto create more partnerships with otherlocal

businesses and create experiential packages for the visitor. Hardwood Ski and Bike will also be more in-

clined to purchase advertisements locallyto target these visitors, which will only benefit the localeconomy.
We won't exactly know what the impacts of Burl's Creek will be to Hardwood Ski and Bike, but we do

know that they will be positive and we look forward to watching tourism in the region grow.
Sincere ly,

q.,4,

/t-

Brittany Black
Marketing Manager
Hardwood Ski and Bike, lnc

WWW. HARDWOODSKIANDBIKE.CA
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Township of Oro-Medonte
'148 7th Line South,

__

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Glerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 OS) 487 -217 I exl. 21 32
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7'h,8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notifled, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows

Name:

6 .6*o--.-

Address:

Zo fL-t

Email

/a.A fuu4 t fuo-7ilztG* ,oN /az-eto

bncl3? @gn";l c"n

Tel: I
Sincerely,

Signature:

I

V.-"---

Date
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4*'1
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Date.
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:
d

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

irwin @

(7

05)

o

ro-m ed

487 -217

o nte. ca
1 ext. 21 32

Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7tr', gs and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; o. Reg. 54sl06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notifled, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows

/)

Name

Address

Email

Tel: /

bt/tb$TD<
t?)7 R,wr Qo r"t
btlt.$rsVe Lxl7.n ul

I

Sincerely,
Signatu

7tt 3 <tl.,._\
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v

oate:
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148 7th Line South.

Oro-Medonte,

?015

I
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Township of Oro-Medonte

01

oN.

LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes,

Deput_v

Mayor R Hough,

and Councilors B. Coutanche. J Cra* ford, S Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey: and D. Witlib, Mamger
Planning Services, J Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

of

Re: Proposed rezonine and or Temporaw Use tsv-la* applicalion as pe(ains to the Limited and or
Numbcred Companies operating under the nanie Burl s Creek Event crounds on the lands purchased and

or leased on the

f!#

atrd 9s Lines South-

oro-Medopte. ontario

In 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale ofBurl's Cre€h the To*rship granted a Temporar)' Use Bylaw to Burl's Cr€ek to allow ovemight carnping and pa*ing (with numerous restrictions cited in the
Aplication) on rural agricultural lands, wilhout aoy public input or consuhation as required
The construction ofgralel roads on the property, disregard ofEnviroomedally P.orected Lands including
Burl's Creek a cold water stream which is also protected: cle6r cutting of ts€es along with the creation
ofaccess roads, parking lots afld campsites on Class l, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculnne.
All demonstrate a total disr€gard for our township Ofticial Plan, the County Omcial Plar! the Pmvincial
Poliq Stalemenr . the local communiq and the envrronrnenr.

tlnlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent ofBurl's
Creek is lo hold several large evenls rhroughout the sunmer reaching a targer audience of80,000 or more
per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask thal the Council think ofour Township ard its rural heritage, and plan
acli\ilie\ that conform lo rrs agncultural pur\urrs

a

brighr future coexisting with

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for th€ expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
ard the rezoning of the farn ands in question

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservalion Authority has laid char8es in Provincial Offences Coun based on
its findings. and I would also ask that the Township noa requesr thar an Environmenral Impacr Srudy be
complclcd on the lards i, quEstion.

l haflk you for your

a

icipated support

Itespecrtully.

SiEI,lature

A€ flre 5

l)ale

Na,ne

(print)

€<r

a

"l

*l-6,1-6;ff_
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lnrin, Direotor, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05\ 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rczoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertalns to the
Limited and or Numbered aompanies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s, 8s and I th lines South,
Oro-Medonto, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
Nily

contact information is as follows.

Name

&rn-i7bs-r-ril
'--)

Address

Email.

\ LPt&\trdt.- €o,xt' t-lJ

Ov,>- \lW.mrs.<f.>=ter
a--

-S,lNcK

Tel

Lol-'>Fa

Aoo
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1oa. +X-l , \R t.)

Sincerely,
Signature

Date

lL< t3

i

RE#$}$\1HD

REQUEST OF NO]IFICATION
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Date:

1
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Township oforo- edonte
148 7th Line Soulh,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Glerk

dinivin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 OS) 487 -2 1 7 1 ext 2 1 32
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to ths
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on th6 7th, 8m and 9 th lines South,

Oro- edonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendmenls on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact informalion is as follows:

Name:

B"+h foh,txh'

8"lz+ Lr.< q S

Address

6Ri- M<*vv-n;

Emair:

te{.[. adene @

A**
rer: 1D< QtY- 952

(9L-

ITO

I -rn>'t

Sincerely,
Signature

&L*"^

1015

Date.

W^

3DI/s--

D\ Cvcle
a Siincoe
April 12. 2015
Rf

: Eurl':

Creek

It is my pleasure to write a letter in support of the development of Burl's Creek and the
proposed expansion within the Township of Oro-Medonte.
Cycling tourism is a booming industry in North America. ln Ontario alone cycling tourism brings

in over 5391 million a year- Taking note of this, Cycle Simcoe, a project funded by the Ontario
Trillium Foundation and run through the Barrie/Simcoe Cycling Club, recently implemented a
cycling tourism strategy in the Township of Oro Medonte with a focus on partnering with local
businesses, organizations and festivals. As part of that strategy Cycle Simcoe plans on
partnering with Burl's Creek to bring cycting traffic from the GoTrain to Burl's Creek via the Lake
Country Oro-Medonte Rail Trail. This partnership will elevate event traffic congestion on Ridge
Road and showcase our wonderful trails at the same time.
Cycle Simcoe fully supports the efforts of Burl's Creek as they seek external support in growing

the event centre. RefusinB to work with Burl's Creek would be a missed opportunity for Cycle
Simcoe to partner with a local organization and bring a financially stable and culturally sawy
demographic to the Township via bicycle.
Sincerely,

3uw

Brendan Matheson

brendan@barriecycling.com

www.cyclesimcoe.ca

REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date

Township of Oro-iledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7Oq 4a7-2171 eA.2132

Attn:

Dear Sirs.

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s'
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg- 545/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows

N.

",3.e{l r4(Gut'(

an
t/^r-okeSl-on<,
Bl'1!
Address: tB &c,<Lr-la.
Email:

Tel

26? 38s /707

Sincerely,
Signature:

oate:7/n7rf

Zd/t5

From: Eileen Bob Murray [mailto:arjay-mouse@sympatico.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2015 11:09 AM
To: Irwin, Doug
Cc: Jermey, Scott; contact@burlscreek.com
Subject: Burl's Creek hanger passes- Planning application 2015-ZBA-02

Contact info - Bob Murray
1181 Ridge Rd East Oro-Medonte- L0L 1T0
705 487- 3927
email - arjay-mouse@sympatico.ca
Please clarify the distribution planned for the hanger passes proposed for the
traffic control for the major concert events at Burl's Creek.
The traffic information session held by Burl's Creek at the church led me to
believe that residents below Hwy 11 from the 11th of Oro to the 3rd of Oro
would be issued the hangers to expedite access to and from their homes.
The May 11th evening session led me to believe that the passes were only
going to go to the residents on the 7th, 8th, and 9th from the highway to
the Ridge Rd as well as the residents of the village of Oro Station.
The hangers should be available to any and all residents of the Township in
the quantity that they deem sufficient to meet their needs. No resident
should be denied access to their homes and the Township facilities in the
proximity of a special event in order to meet the business plan of a
proponent of a special event.
Thank you-

From: Eileen Bob Murray [mailto:arjay-mouse@sympatico.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2015 6:41 PM
To: Irwin, Doug; Jermey, Scott
Subject: FW: Burl's Creek hanger passes- Planning application 2015-ZBA-02

Please see the response from Burl's Creek - this is not acceptable- they will
have to interfere with traffic on the Ridge Rd in order to prevent northbound
turns up the 7th 8th and 9th thus I will be held up trying to travel on the
Ridge Rd.
I am crtain that this is not what residents were told at the info meeting at
the church.
Bob Nurray
From: contact@burlscreek.com
To: arjay-mouse@sympatico.ca
Subject: Re: Burl's Creek hanger passes- Planning application 2015-ZBA-02
Date: Wed, 13 May 2015 21:26:40 +0000
Hi Bob,
Ridge Road access will not be affected. Hangtag passes are provided to those who live on lines
were access may be restricted temporarily.
Best,
Tammi
From: Eileen Bob Murray <arjay-mouse@sympatico.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2015 11:09 AM
To: dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
Cc: scott.jermey@oro-medonte.ca; Burls Creek
Subject: Burl's Creek hanger passes- Planning application 2015-ZBA-02

Contact info - Bob Murray
1181 Ridge Rd East Oro-Medonte- L0L 1T0
705 487- 3927
email - arjay-mouse@sympatico.ca

Please clarify the distribution planned for the hanger passes proposed for the
traffic control for the major concert events at Burl's Creek.
The traffic information session held by Burl's Creek at the church led me to
believe that residents below Hwy 11 from the 11th of Oro to the 3rd of Oro
would be issued the hangers to expedite access to and from their homes.
The May 11th evening session led me to believe that the passes were only
going to go to the residents on the 7th, 8th, and 9th from the highway to
the Ridge Rd as well as the residents of the village of Oro Station.
The hangers should be available to any and all residents of the Township in
the quantity that they deem sufficient to meet their needs. No resident
should be denied access to their homes and the Township facilities in the
proximity of a special event in order to meet the business plan of a
proponent of a special event.
Thank you-

Dear Members of Oro-Medonte Council,
I am writing this letter affirming my opposition to the temporary use bylaw for “Burl’s Creek” upon
attendance of the town hall meeting last week and further reflection upon the subject.
I left the meeting on Monday May 11th disgusted and utterly appalled at the brashness and arrogance
of the Burl’s Creek representatives. I understand that Burl’s Creek has always been home to festivals
and concerts, however I believe that if changes and expansions are going to occur then a suitable,
honest and open partnership would be the highest priority. A business which sells tickets and
organizes concerts prior to receiving approval is not a partner I would wish to be involved with. By
doing this the current owners at Burl’s Creek have shown a complete disrespect to Oro Medonte
Council, Oro Medonte Residents and environmentally protected lands within Oro Medonte. They
further showed complete disregard, ignorance, and overall lack of knowledge of Oro Medonte when
they:
•
•
•
•

Directly compared fans leaving the concerts at Burl’s Creek to fans leaving the Air Canada
Centre (where there are many levels of public transportation in place).
Directly compared the dB level of Highway 11 to the QEW
Did not know the names of the quarries from which the gravel for construction was obtained.
Were unaware of how many houses in and around the Burl’s Creek Grounds would receive
car tags, and how many residents received a notice of the phone survey

As a younger member of the Oro Medonte community, I am concerned about the natural progression
and potential growth that could take place on the Burl’s Creek grounds. Large megaconcerts (over
100,000 fans) are becoming mainstream and very profitable and unfortunately the representatives at
Burl’s Creek are aware of this and are taking the steps necessary to achieve these concerts. If the
temporary use by-law is passed, it would make it easier for Burl’s Creek to further expand in another
3 years and become increasingly difficult for Oro Medonte to have control over the size of the venue
and frequency of concerts. We are currently at the top of a very slippery slope with the temporary
use by-law.
I also believe as a younger member of the community that it sends the wrong message to the entire
population of Oro Medonte including all of the children if the by-law were to be passed that it is
alright to supersede the law, and to ask for forgiveness later rather than receiving prior permission
and remaining law abiding citizens.
I hope that you will carefully consider the seriousness of this application and its potential negative
impact that would be felt throughout all of Oro-Medonte,
Brian Pressnail
173 Parkside Drive,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario
L0L 1T0

Dear Members of Oro-Medonte Council,
I am writing this letter affirming my opposition to the temporary use bylaw for “Burl’s Creek” upon
attendance of the town hall meeting last week and further reflection upon the subject.
I left the meeting on Monday May 11th disgusted and utterly appalled at the brashness and arrogance
of the Burl’s Creek representatives. I understand that Burl’s Creek has always been home to festivals
and concerts, however I believe that if changes and expansions are going to occur then a suitable,
honest and open partnership would be the highest priority. A business which sells tickets and
organizes concerts prior to receiving approval is not a partner I would wish to be involved with. By
doing this the current owners at Burl’s Creek have shown a complete disrespect to Oro Medonte
Council, Oro Medonte Residents and environmentally protected lands within Oro Medonte. They
further showed complete disregard, ignorance, and overall lack of knowledge of Oro Medonte when
they:
•
•
•
•

Directly compared fans leaving the concerts at Burl’s Creek to fans leaving the Air Canada
Centre (where there are many levels of public transportation in place).
Directly compared the dB level of Highway 11 to the QEW
Did not know the names of the quarries from which the gravel for construction was obtained.
Were unaware of how many houses in and around the Burl’s Creek Grounds would receive
car tags, and how many residents received a notice of the phone survey

As a younger member of the Oro Medonte community, I am concerned about the natural progression
and potential growth that could take place on the Burl’s Creek grounds. Large megaconcerts (over
100,000 fans) are becoming mainstream and very profitable and unfortunately the representatives at
Burl’s Creek are aware of this and are taking the steps necessary to achieve these concerts. If the
temporary use by-law is passed, it would make it easier for Burl’s Creek to further expand in another
3 years and become increasingly difficult for Oro Medonte to have control over the size of the venue
and frequency of concerts. We are currently at the top of a very slippery slope with the temporary
use by-law.
I also believe as a younger member of the community that it sends the wrong message to the entire
population of Oro Medonte including all of the children if the by-law were to be passed that it is
alright to supersede the law, and to ask for forgiveness later rather than receiving prior permission
and remaining law abiding citizens.
I hope that you will carefully consider the seriousness of this application and its potential negative
impact that would be felt throughout all of Oro-Medonte,
Brian Pressnail
173 Parkside Drive,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario
L0L 1T0

From: Bryn Pressnail [mailto:bryn80@rogers.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 6, 2015 8:57 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek

We are residents of Oro-Medonte in your ward and wish to express our opposition to
the temporary use bylaw for “Burl’s Creek”.
We have several reasons for our opposition to this proposed bylaw.
First, there is very little economic benefit to Oro-Medonte. The studies done express the
benefit for the entire region and county. Little, if any, of this impact will be felt in Oro-Medonte.
We have very little retail or hotel impact. The people attending the event will not be leaving
the grounds once they are admitted and if they do , they would be travelling to Barrie, Orillia
or a larger community for purchases.
Second,traffic will be extremely difficult on the rural roads. I do not know if you had any first
hand experience with the Jack Johnson concert. For that event, traffic was a complete disaster
on Ridge Road and Highway 11. The proposed traffic solution of adding the 15/16 sideroad will
help but would not come close to helping deal with the volume of traffic. I have read the
developer’s consultant’s report and would respectfully suggest that the person writing this has
no first hand experience from the disaster of the Jack Johnson concert. Increasing access by one
third is not nearly adequate. Highway 11 is a 2 lane highway and can not accommodate the
volume of traffic especially on a summer week-end. The event organizers state that the concert
goers will not be leaving until Monday but I assume that most of the people would be leaving
on Sunday to go back to work on Monday.
Third, Oro-Medonte has been promoted as a premier road cycling destination. I strongly agree
that the township is one of the premier cycling areas in Ontario. The loss of the 15/ 16 sideroad
for the proposed events will negate the use of this road and all lines that cross this road. This
is a major loss.
Fourth, it is my understanding of the planning act that a temporary use bylaw shall not entail
any major construction or investment by the developer so that there will be no undue hardship
should the temporary use be eliminated by the township in the future. The proposed use will
require a multi million dollar investment according to the developer’s own information. Clearly
the proposal does not satisfy this criteria.
Fifth,it is also my understanding that the planning act should make sure that the temporary use
conforms with and is compatible with the existing land use. It should also conform to the
surrounding character of the development. The scale of the lands in question in this
rural/agricultural area does not meet this criteria. The lands are currently zoned environmental
protected, agricultural and rural/agricultural. To change , especially, EP land is a very serious
concern for future generations of our‘s. This is of prime importance to all of us. Once again, the
proposal does not satisfy this criteria.

Sixth , the noise after 11 pm from these events destroys the natural environment that we all
live in. To say that it affects only a small group for the greater benefit of of us all is a natural
disaster that we are creating.. This is unacceptable.
I hope that you will carefully consider the seriousness of this application and reflect carefully
and thoughtfully on the future for our children and grandchildren in this area.
Sincerely.
Bryn and Leslie Pressnail
5 Bay St
Oro-Medonte L0L-2L0

Hello Bernice
Thank you for your email. I will forward it to staff to become part of the correspondence
received with the Burl’s Creek planning application.
John
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: Bernice Van Loenen
Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2015 11:09 PM
To: Crawford, John
Cc: Hughes, Harry
Subject: Re: Burl's Creek
Mayor Hughes and counsellor Crawford,
Just some feedback about the township session that we attended on Monday night.
Since both of you were in attendance, none of this will be new to you but we felt it was
important that you get our feedback as taxpayers in this community.
The presentations from all of the various agencies seemed to all focus primary on the
safety/convenience of the concert goers, and then the residents. Why would we care to
hear about the water on site, the fire, police and paramedics on site, the food on site?
We are not concerned about how quickly the concert goers can get to where they want
to go - we want to be guaranteed that we can get home when we want to and not to rerouted out of the way. Please do not allow these people to somehow restrict access to
our roads for the residents. It's so ridiculous and absurd to think that it is okay for our
lives to be disrupted so that it is more convenient for them.
We heard that there are no noise bylaws in effect for those lands. So we are honestly
going to be put at the mercy of people who are here for a party? For days on end? How
on earth is that okay? We work. We work hard and need rest in order to get up and
work again the next day. We can't leave for 4 days like so many people seem to think
we should do. What on earth is wrong with people? The absolute nerve to suggest that
we need to leave our home for 4 days in order to get proper rest so that we can work to
support our family. All while tens of thousands of people are given the right to rule our
lives and then go home when they're done. And then do it again a few weeks later. It is
so insulting and infuriating.
We can't stress it enough - the costs here are huge and will be paid by the residents of
the community. No amount of money is worth that. It's time to stand up for this
community and not get distracted by business and money and "progress". At the end of
the day, none of that matters. What matters is integrity and honesty and treating people
with dignity and respect. It's hard not to feel discouraged and disrespected through all
we hear and see going on around this.
A man at the meeting basically mocked us, saying that everyone not attending these
meetings is at home enjoying their evening because they support Burl's Creek. This is

very bothersome because we know so many people who are not in favour of all of this
but don't come out because they don't believe they have a voice. It's really the saddest
thing when people become resigned to living with being bullied and pushed around and
not having faith in their "leaders" Please search your hearts and make decisions based
on what you know to be true - this is not positive for the community. It makes money for
the rich and leaves people like us to pick up the pieces and suffer the consequences.
That is not why we moved here 15 years ago to raise our family. But there's a good
chance it will be why we leave.
Paul and Bernice Van Loenen

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
> On Mar 27, 2015, at 2:08 PM, Bernice Van Loenen <bernicevl@rogers.com> wrote:
>
> Mayor Hughes and counsellor Crawford,
> We emailed you in February with some concerns about Burl's Creek and we also had
a phone conversation later that day.
> A lot has happened since then and a lot of information has come out about what's
really going on. We are disgusted to hear that this company is doing work without
proper permits and studies done with regards to environmental impact. It is clear that a
business with very deep pockets is just deciding to do what they want and not caring
about following any kind of proper protocol. It is despicable that a company like this can
come in, buy up all kinds of land and have no regard for those who live here and raise
their families here.
> We will be present at the public hearing whenever it happens but we felt it was
important that you, as our elected officials knows here we stand. We implore you to turn
down any applications by this company to expand the current Burls Creek grounds and
allow the massive events they would like to have. There is no economic benefit to this
community and the costs in so many ways will be astronomical. We are self-employed
and do not have pension funds. Our home is the single most important investment we
have and is our sanctuary. If council allows these changes, you will be impacting our
standard of life in this community all summer long and may also be impacting our future.
No one will want to live here if their plans go through. PLEASE LISTEN to the taxpayers in this community, people who make this their home!!! We DO NOT want this!
> Thank you!
>
> Paul and Bernice Van Loenen

Burl's Creek. Plannint Application 2015-ZBA-02 - Public Meeting Comments Form
Cont3ct lnformation;
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Township of Oro-Medonte
'148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7O5) 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7t, Bth and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; o. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the public meetrngs scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name

b,.-r.-

Address:

tx3srgcs

7tO L(xfs -? 3
O nc>- nneDoLffl5

(ou- - aso

Email

Tel

7c-,5- 4gz- Al lo

Sincerely,
Signature:
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\>-] -\f,) o-Q 9.-a-z ,"," {\\Ne_ &7/
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May 18, 2015
Township of Oro-Medonte
Attention: Deputy Mayor Hough; Councillor’s Barbara Coutanche, Phil Hall, Scott
Macpherson, Scott Jermey, John Crawford.
Dear Sirs:
Re: Burls Creek Application for a Temporary Use ByLaw
The Township of Oro-Medonte is blessed with what we already have A Quality of Life
that is varied and valued by all its residents, and as evidenced by the large turnout at the
recent meetings held to discuss the proposed expansion of Burls Creek.
Most residents chose to live in the Township because of what it already has an identity
that includes everything we need from Lake Simcoe, Skiing, cycling, large tracts of land
that include wetlands, forests and Prime Agricultural land. Added to that are businesses
both large and small such as Napoleon/Wolf Steel that provide well paying year round
jobs by owners that live in and pay back to the Community.
The above is in sharp contrast to this developer and his staff none of whom live in OroMedonte and whose goal is to use our Agricultural land and take their money elsewhere.
Surely you have attended the meetings and read the website, and the Application to the
Township to know that they contradict themselves when they talk about the actual
number of jobs this will bring to the community. Is it the 12- to 18 full-time equivalent
jobs as dictated by the Application or the Volunteer jobs on their website- which
mentions the possibility of a part time job after four years of volunteering at the concerts?
This Developer has shown total disregard for the Township; it has shown total disregard
to the numerous agencies that are set up to protect Oro Medonte and its resources and it
has shown total disregard for the residents.
This Developer sold tickets to concerts even when it knew the TUBL passed by Council
in 2014 was passed illegally and it did not have the zoning to proceed it then rushed to
finish the work on the land to ensure that whatever may happen the developer was going
to hold the Concerts.
This Developer according to its Consultants requires the closing of Lines 7, 8 and 9 and
other roads as it sees necessary to enable Concert goers to access the site. This clearly
shows that we do not have the infrastructure to accommodate 40,000 people. What will
the Council have to spend when they reach 100,000?
This is a Developer that built miles of roads of limestone, removed topsoil to a depth of
10’s of feet on Class 1,2,3 farmland, damaged Environmentally Protected Land and all
under the Protection of Numbered Companies, and only then applies for a zoning change.

The Township of Oro Medonte must say NO to a developer who would undertake the
destruction of prime land. If this was a housing developer would you also have allowed
this to proceed so far? This is a dangerous path setting a dangerous precedent.
The Provincial Policy Statement, the County Plan and the Township Official Plan all
state that this land is zoned Agricultural the County and Province recognize and stand by
this.
I ask that the current Township Council be on the right side of History when you are
asked what position you took to protect a rapidly disappearing asset, our prime
Agricultural Land.
Bruce J. Wiggins
President SaveOro Inc.
218 7th Line South
Oro-Medonte
L0L 2E0
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, Ontario
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Atten: J. Douglas lrwin, Clerk

I am

writing to oppose the application for the temporary Use By-law(2015-ZBA-02) requested

by Burls Creek.
I

feel that the rezoning of these areas will add to the negative impact these events will have on

our rural area. I am concerned about the wear on our roads, as roads such as Line 9 already are
in very rough condition and nothing has been done to fix this; the noise that these events will
bring: damage to the homes and properties belonging to those of us living close by; and
intoxicated people trespassing on private property and walking or driving on our roads. As well,
I am concerned that my property value will decrease as Burls Creek grows.
My other concern is the loss of agricultural lands. Agricultural land in Ontario is disappearing at
an alarming rate.

lt

is important to

try to maintain these lands.

With the rezoning of these properties, the number of attendees to these events will increase.
feel that this will not benefit our area.
Please notify us of the decisions made about the rezoning.
Thank you for your considerations about this area.

ee6,f..Beth Johnstone
274 Line 9 South

oro-Medonte LoL 1T0

I

Leigh, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:

Crawford, John
Tuesday, April 28, 201 5 '10:26 AM
Brian Foster
Leigh, Andria; lrwin, Doug
Re: Bu rl's Creek

Cc:

Subject:

Hi Brian

It was really nice to see you and Nancy as well. I have taken note of your comments and have forwarded your
email on to staff. Your comments will be included with all correspondence received from the public.
lf you require any information concerning the planning process I would be more then happy to meet with you
at your convenience.
Rega rd s

John
Sent from my BlackBerry

1.0

smartphone on the Bell network

From: Brian Foster
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 8:31 AM
To: Crawford, John
Reply To: Brian Foster
Subject: Burl's Creek
Hi John,
It was good to see you a couple of weeks ago at

the information session for Burl's Creek. Thank you
for taking the time to explain to Nancy and I the status of the pro.lect.
lf you are looking to see how your constituents feel about this issue, I would like to confirm that both
Nancy and I are not in favour of it. We share the concerns of many olhers who feel that the traffic,
pollution, environmental issues among others go well outside of the range of acceptability. This
is simply not consistent with the beautiful rural lifestyle we came to love.

As staff works through all these issues in order to determine the so-called 'net benefit', I find it hard
to come up with any sofi of benefit to the local taxpayers; in fact, none at all. While I am aware of the
token donations the organizers have made recently, the only true economic benefit I see will flow
through to the organizers and them alone.
I don't fully understand the process, John, and I suspect that we may find ourselves in some sort of
legal predicament. lt may be that the new owners have a legal right io proceed with approved events
on the land that is properly zoned. lf that is the case, I would urge you and other members of council
to proceed with full measures of damage control. lf concerts and oiher approved events can proceed
on the 40 acres or so legitimately, then let,s restrict it to that and no more.

I have full confidence in all the support services - policing, paramedics, health services - but
would
hope that they be left with a task that is manageable, noicompletely beyond their capabilities.

ln closing, I hope that the voices of the local residents can truly be heard in
this process, and I am
sure that they will. ln speaking with my neighbours, the ones who have not
been vocal or involved are
1

simply not aware of the magnitude of this proposal. Those that are informed are dead-set against it.
The unfortunate thing is that most of them are simply good, honest, hardworking folks - not the
type who form picket lines or engage in civil disobedience. Please don't interpret their silence as
approval.

As I drive along Line 7 and witness the desecration of this beautiful rural tract of land, I find it heartbreaking to think that it will never look this good again.
Thank you for both your ongoing efforts on behalf of your constituents and tor taking the time lo hear
our thoughts and concerns.
Regards,
Brian & Nancy Foster
71 Lakeshore Road West

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte

2

Dear Deputy Mayor:
Thank you for your response.
However, you have not answered my question.
My email is not about the future application and its associated processes.
It is about Burls Creek development that has ALREADY BEEN COMPLETED AS
PICTURED WITHIN THE BODY OF MY EMAIL.

As you have kindly verified that no application has come before you, I ask again,
given this, on what basis has this Township allowed development work be done on
some of these agricultural lands WITHOUT officially granting re-zoning and/or a
change to the official plan, and without properly consulting potentially affected
Taxpayers, as well as the series of questions we asked in our email?
Deputy Mayor, we kindly ask again for a more detailed response of the current state
of Burls Creek Developments to date, and not the future.
The future application process is another separate issue altogether.
Sincerely,
Chris & Mary Ann Christie

On Wed, Apr 1, 2015 at 1:29 PM, chris christie <cchristie1007@gmail.com> wrote:

Mayor Harry Hughes, Deputy Mayor Ralph Hough;
Councillors Barbara Coutanche; John Crawford; Scott Macpherson; Phil Hall;
Scott Jermey; and Derek Witlib, Manager of Planning Services, Doug Irwin,
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk; Andria Leigh, Director, Development Services
Please find enclosed our concerns regarding the Burls Creek Development site in absentia of amendments to zoning and the
official plan. We kindly ask for your response.
Yours Truly,
Chris & Mary Ann Christie
Residents, Oro-Medonte

This e-mail is intended solely for the intended recipient or recipients. If this e-mail is addressed to you in error or you otherwise receive this email in error, please advise the sender, do not read, print, forward or save this e-mail, and promptly delete and destroy all copies of this email.
This email may contain information that is confidential, proprietary or secret and should be treated as confidential by all recipients. This email may also be a confidential attorney-client communication, contain attorney work product, or otherwise be privileged and exempt from
disclosure. If there is a confidentiality or non-disclosure agreement or protective order covering any information contained in this e-mail, such
information shall be treated as confidential and subject to restriction on disclosure and use in accordance with such agreement or order, and
this notice shall constitute identification, labeling or marking of such information as confidential, proprietary or secret in accordance with such
agreement or order.
The term 'this e-mail' includes any and all attachments.
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Attni Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning services, J. Doudas lnyin. Director, corporate services/Clert-

rezonins and orT

Re:
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and 96 Lines south. Oto-Med

.

Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camplng and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disreBard of Environmentally Protected Lands includinB
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy statement, the local community and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore-

that the Council think ofour Township and its rural heritage, and plan a britht futute coexistint with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we

urBe you to please vote No to any application for the expansion

ofthe Burl's creek Events Grounds

and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in ProvincialOffences Court based on
its findinBs, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Envlronmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfu lly,

Signature

Date
Name

(print)
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J. Douglas lrwin, Clerk

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,

Oro-Medonte, Ontario
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RE:2015-ZBA-02

My wife and I are new residents in Oro having moved here from Toronto in August 2014. We chose
Oro to avoid the crowding, pollution, and noise of the city. We purchased in late April 2014, before the
announced change to Burl's Creek. lf we had known then what we know now, we probably wouldn't have
come.

Crowding:

The anticipated 40,000 to 80,000 attendees into and out of Burl's Creek will strain the local

road system which is not designed to handle it, not to mention the traffic required during set up and take

down. This traffic will also interfere with our getting to and from our own home. Plus, what will keep
concert goers from trying to circumvent the Line 7 and Line 9 access points and attempt to approach the
venue from other interchanges such as Lines 3, 5, 11, etc? We moved to Oro to avoid such traffic and

crowding so as to live in a peaceful rural environment.

Pollution:

We have seen the pictures

ofthe trash left behind from

last year's Boots & Hearts concert

in Clarington. The concert here is going to be bigger: ergo, more trash. We moved to Oro to avoid such

trash and to live in a clean rural environment.

Noise:

Shannon McNeavan of Boots & Hearts has already admltted, during the March 26s 2015

public information meetin& that some music concerts will last until 2:00 am. This will be a direct violation
of By-Law 2012-167, Schedule A, Part

B and Part E:

Part B: Noise made by yelling, shouting, hooting, singing or other boisterous activity after 11:00

p.m. and prior to 5:00 a.m. of the followinS day.
Part E: Noise or sound made or created by any radio, stereo, phonograph, public address system,
sound equlpment, loud speaker, musical instrument, electronic device designated to amplify sound
or other sound - producing equipment, when the equipment is played or operated in such a

manner that the sound or noise made or created thereby disturbs the peace, comfort or repose of
any person.
ln addition, such a concert is also in violation of By-Law 97-95, Section 5.25, Part h), Prohibited Uses
Obnoxious Uses which:
Means a use which, from its nature or operation, creates a nuisance or is liable to become
nuisance or offensive by the creation of noise or vibration

...

We moved to oro to avoid such noise and to live in a quiet rural environment.

a

Further, the organizers are in violation, and have been charged, under Ontario Regulation 179/05
Conservation Authorities'Act for development activities taking place without permission that interfere with
wetlands and water courses.
Plus, they are already makinB changes to the properties listed 2015-zBA-02 without yet having received

approval to do so.
How many strikes before they're out? lf this was a private citizen, a formal and effective 'cease and
desist' order would have been issued and enforced
And this is just one concert. Burl's Creek has also announced the WayHome concert and, during the
March 26th meeting, alluded to two more. There are so few summer weekends as it is. To either have to
vacate or b€come prisoners in our own homes for four of them is unacceptable. This is not why we moved
to Oro.
Reject the Burl's Creek request for by-law changes. Stop the Burl's Creek expansion.

Sincerely,
.a

/\ te!-.)'/-a

Craig & Rosemary Lucas
20 Somerset Boulevard,

Oro-Medonte, Ontario
LOL 2EO

705-487-3945
lucases@rogers.com

a4*4

Township of Oro-Medonte
1/t8 7th Line south,

oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL zEO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Dcputy M.yor

R.

Houth,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. lermey; and D' Witlib, Manager
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

and orT
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ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's creek, the TownshiP gnnted a TemPorary use Bylaw to 8url,s creek to allow overnight camplng and parkinS (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction ofgravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment'

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore'

that the Council think ofour Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
on
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based
be
lmpact
Study
an
Environmental
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated supportResp ectfu
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Township of oro-Medonte
1rl8 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Cree( the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cotd water stream which is also prote{ted; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farminS is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits'
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.

Events 6rounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support

Date

-:$-:

Name (print)
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, 5. Jermey; and D. Wi t, itianagEr of
Plannlna Safvlcca, J. Dougtas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re:

I

t't

REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

Date' QBA.?-<2-4 \3'

ln

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

APP 0 .e ?0t5
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LOL 2EO
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'

J. Douglas lnrin, Director, CorpoEte Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7O5) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s, 8s and 9 th lines South'
Oro-Medonte, Ontario'

AspertheMunicipalAct;o.Reg'545/06,s.6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified,as

changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw
for the same.
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled
My contact information is as follows

Name

C-e-A. \ <r t E-a 5(-^*4.?/
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Sincerely,
Date

Signature
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From: the mortimers [mailto:mortimer@primus.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2015 12:33 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02 - Public Meeting Comments

A flyer that arrived in our mailbox (saveoro.com) alerted us to the latest developments at Burl’s
Creek. As a result, we researched on-line to glean as much information as possible from
newspaper articles and read through the very detailed document available on the Oro-Medonte
internet site. We attended the May 11, 2015 meeting held at the Oro Arena to hear
presentations by Township staff and Burl Creek representatives, with an open mind. It was a
well-attended meeting and well organized.
We came away with many questions and this is certainly a complicated
process/application. Many issues were raised that night but the big one appears to be that the
application process should have started much earlier. If the application process typically takes
3 – 6 months, how is it that Burl’s Creek has proceeded with advertising the July Way Home
concert and has in fact sold many thousands of tickets already – without approval from the
Township of the temporary use by-law. The temporary use application was submitted April 2
and deemed incomplete; resubmitted April 13 and deemed complete by the Township. Yet,
here we are attending a meeting May 11, 2015 to hear presentations only to find out that Burl’s
Creek has proceeded to hire staff, start work on the site, and have already sold thousands of
tickets.
We are aware that a portion of the acreage is presently zoned for events but the issue here is
the SCALE of the newly proposed events and the impact on the community. It will require a
huge amount of time on the part of Township staff and the many other agencies involved, to
assess the impact on our community. Perhaps by this time next year all this would have been
accomplished through a thorough and transparent process.
The feeling in the Arena on May 11, 2015 appeared to be that the Township and affected
residents are being ‘rolled over’ by the new owners of Burl’s Creek. The audacity of being told
at this meeting that residents would be issued Red Tags (at times of heavy traffic due to major
events) to allow us expedited access to our own homes and properties summed up, for us, the
approach of Burl’s Creek. Having entered the meeting with an open mind, we left convinced
that the Burl’s Creek application process should not be hurried along to accommodate the
business interests of the new owners at the expense of Oro-Medonte residents. Regulations
and by-laws exist for the overall benefit of a community and we see no reason to truncate due
process.
Respectfully submitted,
Carol and Rick Mortimer
19 Walnut Drive
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L 2L0

Good morning Mr. Franke. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior
staff for their information.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte

From: CHRISTOPHER FRANKE [mailto:cfranke@sympatico.ca]
Sent: May 8, 2015 11:30 AM
To: . Council
Subject: Burls Creek

I am Christopher Franke and my wife Sandra
2344 Hwy 11 S
Oro-Medonte.
Both Sandra and I are against the expansion and usage of Burls Creek.
We came to a farming community in 1986 and have enjoyed the rural nature of the place. We
have seen traffic build up on Hwy 11. Have horses on the 9th line north of the hwy 3/4 of a km.
It seems someone has allowed this group to make a fait de compli of the issue. What happened
to let all citizens of Oro-Mendonte know prior to the work being close to completion
Chris and Sandra Franke

From: Caroline Bowman [mailto:carolineandmikebowman@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2015 7:28 AM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek ReZoning Application
Caroline Bowman
1878 Line 5 North
May 13, 2015
In Regards to Burl’s Creek application for rezoning I would like to comment that - Oro-Medonte will benefit with the tourism this will create over time
- Tourism has dropped considerably in the past few years, mainly due to the drop in the $ - with the US $
strong, this venue will bring in people from the States, and that means income , not only for our community
but will in time spread for all of Ontario
- Oro-Medonte has an opportunity to boost tourism and these concerts are a way of doing so.
. With people from the city and outside of Canada mingling with the Locals from Oro-Medonte and
surrounding areas, they will become aware of our Ski Resorts, Golf Courses, Lakes, Fishing etc.
. If people have a good experience they will spread the word
- Perhaps with in a few years, hotels will be built along HWY 11 and BB’s will be opened, as well as
restaurants- Hardwood Hills has a number of events that would benefit from this - keeping in mind these things
do not happen over night.
- There is little in the way of entertainment in this area (Oro-Medonte, Barrie, Orillia) People have to travel to
Toronto for this. Now we have it in our back yard.
- Hwy 11 has been over capacitated for years, having a few 1000 more vehicles is not going to make a great
difference. Perhaps it will bring attention to the problems of traveling to and from cottage country and
commuters to the city, to the Ministry of Transportation and something will be done in regards to congestion,
hours spent sitting due to accidents etc. We live just a hour 1/2 from the capital of Ontario - we (tourist as well
as commuters) should be able to access this highway with out all the delays. I do not feel that it is the
responsibility of Burl’s Creek to come up with a solution - this problem has been here long before they came in
the area.
In regards to the Save Oro - although I can appreciate the frustration they are feeling with having this close to
their homes, (especially as they go until 2:00am) trying to stop Burl’s Creek is not the answer. Living in the
back yard of Hardwood Hills, we are often disrupted with events that are hosted there, a bit of
an inconvienence when we can’t access the 5th, but Hardwood Hills is a great asset to our township. And to
note - we do not get any pre-warning that these events are taking place.
in 1962 Bill Lohuara bought 1000 acres of land on both sides of the ‘town line’ (horseshoe Valley road). He
single handed, change Oro-Medonte forever. With the Ski Resort, came jobs, and not just for those who
worked at the resort but private business sprang up or expanded. Because of Mr Lohuara, we have subdivisions, liquor allowed, and working on Sundays. The town line was nothing more than a cattle trail and
with in a couple years - Horseshoe Valley Road was built. You only have to drive through Craighurst and golf
or ski to know the changes he is responsible for.

Does everyone like these changes, no, we all want the quite rural like, but if Mr Lohuara hadn’t done it,
someone else would have. Our family farm was one of these parcels Mr. Lohuaru bought. Since Burl’s Creek
was sold and with these changes coming, I am reminded that it all began in 1962. And many of the people
who are now trying to stop this venue, are the same ones who are greatly benefiting from what Mr. Lohuara
did back in 1962.
Comments to Save Oro
I want to give credit to the people who have taken the time and effort to question Burl’s Creeks plans. Too
often Canadians sit back and let things just happen. Because of them, concerns are being address and I
commend the council for their patience during these meetings.
But as I have mentioned above I do not think that traffic flow should be a reason to stop their plans. The
traffic needs to be addressed but not at the expense of Burl’s Creek or the lost of Tourism.
If Burl’s Creek does not get this rezoning - what are their options? Will they shut down? Will they just go
ahead and continue to use the land they have zoned, but forget about appeasing their neighbours? Will they
Sell?
What are the alternatives - Burl’s Creek does not have to be so accommodating to their neighbours
- If they sold, who will buy it?
and with the zoning already in place who knows what business' will replace them.
I have seen(on a much smaller scale) what happens when ‘protesters’ think they protecting they homes and life
styles when a private business took a plan to the council, and yes, in the end they convinced the OMB to
agree with them. But - They end up with something far worse.
Thank you for the opportunity to express my opinions.
Caroline
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Attention:

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

Mayor Harry Hughes, Deputy Mayor Ralph Hough;
Councilors Barbara Coutanche; John Crawford; Scott Macpherson; Phil
Hall; Scott Jermey; and Derek Witlib, Manager of Planning Services, Doug
Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk; Andria Leigh, Director,
Development Services

Dear Mayor; Deputy Mayor; Members of Council;
Manager of Planning; Director, Corporate
Services/Clerk and Staff Members:
	
  

•

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use By-law application as
pertains to the Limited and or Numbered Companies operating under
the name Burl’s Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased and or
leased on the 7th, 8th and 9th Lines South, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

We are confused, disappointed and perplexed at both staff and elected
officials with respect to your responsibilities in representing the majority of
Tax-Payers of this municipality.
From	
  your	
  web-‐pages:	
  Applications	
  from	
  the	
  Planning	
  Department	
  with	
  
respect	
  to	
  potential	
  Changes	
  in	
  Zoning	
  or	
  the	
  Official	
  Plan	
  mandate	
  the	
  
following	
  requirements:	
  
	
  

a)	
  I/We	
  enclose	
  herewith	
  application	
  and	
  processing	
  fees	
  in	
  the	
  amount	
  of	
  
$2700.00 for an am endm ent to the Com prehensive Zoning By -law .	
  	
  	
  
	
  
b)	
  I/We	
  enclose	
  herewith	
  application	
  and	
  processing	
  fees	
  in	
  the	
  amount	
  of	
  
$2700.00 for an am endm ent to the Official Plan

•

The word Comprehensive as in: Amendment to the Comprehensive
Zoning By-Law inherently means that changes should not happen
without a sufficiently detailed, or substantive or exhaustive study
whereupon ultimately reaching a final decision after weighing all the
facts, rezoning could possibly be granted (or not).

•

As a zoning amendment hasn’t been granted as yet and no
Comprehensive report issued as yet, how was Burls Creek given the
advanced approvals to emaciate the trees and cut a giant swath that
would rival the width and enormity of Highway 11 (See Pages 5 & 6)?

-2With its substantial gravel base and aforementioned incredible width, this DOES
NOT QUALIFY as a Farm Lane (See Page 4: Normal Farm Lane Widths).
We question the decisions of those heading the Planning Department and
Corporate Services and all others that may be responsible directly or
indirectly for not protecting affected Taxpayers until the issues of rezoning
and meeting the by-laws of the Official Plan have been finalized as such:
•

Why would you allow that these substantive changes be done prior
to any application for rezoning being officially and formally granted?

•

Why would you allow that these substantive changes be done to the
agricultural ground prior to any amendment of the Official Plan being
officially and formally granted?

As far as the Official Plan is concerned, the Burls Creek Expansion does
not currently meet the criteria of this plan (see the excerpt of the Master
Plan enclosed on Pages 7 & 8).
So, we ask the following:
1) If official Re-Zoning has not yet happened, how did Burls Creek
receive approval from this Township to initiate work, especially to
the scale and magnitude that has transpired thus far, prior to rezoning being officially and formally granted? Labelling these
roadways as farm lanes is an incredible insult to our intelligence.
2) How has Burls Creek managed to stick-handle around the tenets of
Oro-Medonte’s Official Plan without incident or repercussion or
stoppage? Who within the Township granted approval to Burls
Creek to emaciate the trees and agricultural fields in place of the
current roadways in advance of approval of any potential rezoning
or amendments to the official plan?
3) If rezoning and changes to the official plan have not been granted,
why has this work not been shut down pending the outcome of
approvals for rezoning and the official plan?
4) Has the Township informed Burl’s Creek in writing that Burl’s
Creek is wholly responsible for returning the lands under
development to their former pristine, agricultural form if rezoning is
denied? If not, why not? Acquiescence indicates acceptance.
5) If no written warning (4 above) has been given, does Planning &
Corporate Services and elected officials indeed support the Burl’s
Creek expansion and that this matter is truly fait accompli?

- 3 6) The Township’s lack of Transparency on this matter regarding
these issues by both staff and elected, with respect to protecting
the rights of your existing and long-standing Municipal Taxpayers
is totally lacking in sensitivity and is completely unacceptable.
As the Township has allowed substantive work to be done in the
absence of approved Re-Zoning, the Township failed local
residents and in fact all Township residents in protecting them
from real infringements with respect to current zoning and official
plan by-laws of the subject lands.
7) At the meeting at the Trinity Church a few weeks ago we were told
by one of the two Burl’s Creek Representatives that Burl’s Creek
was being Transparent with the Township and that the Township is
fully aware of the work being done, but he neither could, nor would
confirm receiving any written documentation from the Township
enabling Burls Creek’s roadwork, tree-clearing etc., to proceed.
We asked the same question again about having written
permission and by whom and received the same answer.
So we ask you to now be Transparent with us and let us know who,
within the Township, granted permission to allow substantive work
be done without final Re-zoning and Official Plan amendments?
8) Last, if you disagree that these roadway changes (shown in the
pictures) are indeed substantive in their nature, and instead insist
that these are just typical farmer’s lanes in accordance with
existing zoning by-laws as well as the official plan, then we would
like both staff and elected officials to confirm this interpretation to
us in writing - that the Burls Creek changes incurred so far comply
with both existing Zoning and Official Plan by-laws.
If this is so, we will have to consider our options. At this point in
time we have great concerns whether the staff and elected officials
have upheld their fiduciary responsibilities for the majority of
Taxpayers of Oro-Medonte as opposed to just a select few.
We look forward to your response.
Yours Truly,
Mary Ann & Chris Christie
Residents, Township of Oro-Medonte

- 4 -

From: Daily Farmer Fact Sheet No. 3:
Typical Laneway Widths:
Cow Numbers

Width

< 120 Cows

5 Meters

120 – 150 Cows

5.5 Meters

250 – 350 Cows

6 Meters

350 – 450 Cows

6.5 Meters

> 450 Cows

8 Meters

Full Copy of this Article has been enclosed to all.

- 5 Burl’s Creek From 9th Line Looking Towards 8th Line
– Formerly Farmland in 2014 (Date – March 12, 2015)

Burl’s Creek From 9th Line Looking Towards 8th Line
– This is NOT a Farm Lane. Note Clearing of Trees in Background

- 6 Burl’s Creek From 9th Line Looking Towards 8th Line
– Formerly Top Soil and now Roadway with Gravel (Farm Lane??)

Burl’s Creek From 8th Line Looking Towards 9th Line
– Heavy Equipment Clearing Trees (Date – March 12, 2015)

- 7 -

TOWNSHIP OF ORO-MEDONTE
OFFICIAL PLAN
	
  

Parts of the Master Plan (below) that are outlined in RUST
COLOUR do not support the Expanded Burl’s Creek Development
	
  

A2.4 AGRICULTURE
A2.4.1 Goal
It is the goal of this Plan to preserve areas dem onst rating high
capability for agricultural production for that purpose.

A2.4.2 Strategic Objectives
a) To ensure that agriculture remains an integral part of the economy of the
Township and the County.
b) To ensure that non-agricultural uses which may have an impact on the
viability of farm operations are not permitted.
c) To encourage the establishment of farm-related uses and other
secondary uses on farm properties to improve the livelihood of area farmers.
d) To encourage the establishment of uses and activities on farm properties
that highlight the importance of agriculture and its history in the
Township.
e) To encourage the maintenance of the character of agricultural areas by
maintaining farm buildings and other elements of the built and natural
landscapes that contribute to that character.

A2.5 RURAL CHARACTER
A2.5.1 Goal
It is the goal of this Plan to protect, m aintain and enhance the
natural, agricultural and open space character of the rural area.

A2.5.2 Strategic Objectives
a) To preserve and enhance the Oro Moraine as a unique and important
landform feature of the Township.
b) To minimize the negative impact of proposed development on the open
and natural character of the existing rural area.
c) To require that aggregate extraction operations are designed to minimize
visual impact.

-8d) To ensure that there is a clear spatial delineation between the Barrie and
Orillia urban areas and the rural and agricultural area of Oro-Medonte.
e) To discourage the intrusion of land uses that are incompatible with the
rural character and/or resource activities of the area.
f) To encourage the development of passive low-intensity recreational uses
in the rural (not agricultural) areas of the Township, provided the use has
a m inim al im pact on the character of the rural area and is properly
sited.

Hello,
My husband and I live at 9 Owen Rd, Oro-Medonte. I am writing to let you know my thoughts about the
developments at the former Burls Creek Event Park. My husband and I are adamantly opposed to
rezoning of the almost 700 acres they plan to use for camping and parking this summer.
Since 1994, the original Burl’s Creek Event area is approximately 70 acres of land that is zoned for very
specific uses. (An agricultural fair, an antique show, an automotive flea market, a boat show, a craft and
hobby show, a country festival, a vehicle show and sales, highland games, or an old car sales and auction
show). A rock music or heavy metal show is not a permitted special event. No permanent buildings or
structures for a temporary special event are permitted.
In recent media posts, the new owners have indicated that the proposed concerts will cap their ticket
sales at 40,000 and that local residents should not be concerned because it will have little impact upon
them. If this is true, why are they building two amphitheatres capable of handling 130,000 people?
Oro-Medonte simply does not have the infrastructure to support the volumes of traffic that will occur
with a venue such as this. There has already been gridlock caused by concerts at the former Burls Creek
Park when residents have not been able to get out of their own driveways. There have already been
numerous reports of drunks passed out on lawns of local residents. These events were of a much
smaller scale than the ones proposed for this summer and certainly for the events which the new
owners appear to be planning for with these new stage facilities and camping facilities.
There is very limited access off Hwy 11 for entrance and exit to the park and even opening up access
from Line 9 and Line 7 still puts stress on the already cottage traffic jammed Hwy 11. Just look at the
traffic sitting along the shoulder of Hwy 11 waiting to get into the Drive In on every summer weekend.
Very little economic gain will be accomplished within the township as most attendees will be camping
and will bring all their food and drink with them. The ones only attending the concerts will be eating on
the grounds since they will have paid dearly for their tickets and will probably not leave the venue.
I grew up in Port Dover, a small southern Ontario town of about 5,500 people. Every Friday the 13th
which occurs between April and October, over 100,000 bikers (motorcyclists) converge on the town.
Every business in town that is not a hotel, restaurant or convenience store is forced to close because
nobody can get to their business. Residents cannot drive their cars at all and they are forced to park
their cars out of town and take a shuttle out to their car to go to work. Most choose to take an unpaid
day off and are virtual prisoners in their own home. There is a huge police presence and even so, there
is open drunkenness and drug use. Several years ago, there was an incident where three bikers who
were camping at a campground about 5 miles outside of town were drinking at a bar in town and
because of unruly behaviour they were kicked out of the bar. They attempted to take a cab to the
campground, but again, because of their behaviour, they were kicked out of the cab. They then
attempted to stumble the 5 miles to the campground, down a dark paved country road. They were
stuck and all three were killed by a local young man in his pickup truck who was unable to avoid them.

His life has been ruined and three families lost a loved one. This very scenario could easily occur in Oro.
IS THIS WHAT WE WANT???
I urge you to reject their application for rezoning of our prime farmland. Please follow the “official plan”
for Oro-Medonte and protect our rural lifestyle

Connie Dickey
9 Own Road
Oro-Medonte, On.
L0L 1T0
705-353-1111
conniedickey@rogers.com

Leigh, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Thursday, May 7, 2015 8:05 AM
Connie Dickey; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, phil; Crawford, John;
Jermey, Scott
Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Hewitt, Donna; lrwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy;
Othman, Samah
RE:

Stop Burl's Creek Expansion

Good morning Connie. My apologies for not responding sooner to your email. As you are no doubl
aware this application has not yet come before Council and no decision has been made. There are
two public meetings being held next Monday at the arena where residents will have the opportunity to
speak either in lavour of or against the temporary use bylaw application.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Connie Dickey Imailto:conniedickey@rogers.com]
Sent: May 5,2015 8:12 PM
To: Hough, Ralph; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, phil; Crawford, John; Jermey, Scott
Subiect: Stop Burl's Creek Expansion
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From: cherikentie [mailto:cherikentie@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 12, 2015 10:39 AM
To: Hughes, Harry
Subject: Burls Creek

Mr Hughes
As a concerned resident of Oro Medonte, my family and I am appalled that this venue has
grown to the numbers it has. We live on line 11 south and have put up with the sound of the
speed track for many years. The noise expected from these concerts would be double or triple
that. People from the city visiting our community would have absolutely no respect for our
properties and roads when attending concerts. The size of these concerts and people would be
best served in some very remote areas of our province. Not in our back yards.
I, along with my neighbors, will do whatever is legally necessary to put a stop to this.
I hope your offices are inundated with concerned residents and voters.
Regards
Cheri Kentie
Hawkes tone, Ont
Sent from Samsung Mobile

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Tuesday, March 17, 2015 8:20 AM
Claire Langfield
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug
Burls Creek

Good morning Claire. Thank you for your email. My apologies for not responding
sooner but we have been away on vacation.

Township staff will be provided a copy of your email in order to file it with the current
planning application. Your correspondence will be received and considered during the
required public consultation process.

Additional opportunities for public consultation and receipt of correspondence will be
identified during the Planning Act process now that Burl’s Creek planning consultants
have submitted a planning application.

The following is an explanation of the planning process:

1) The application will be reviewed by Township Staff and the applicable agencies.
2) Prior to a decision, there will be an opportunity for public input during the consultation
process. Further information on the future public meeting related to the application will
be posted to the Township’s website –www.oro.medonte.ca Please check it regularly for
information as it is available
3) A formal planning application has been filed, Council is not in a position to provide
opinions or render decisions until input from the public and agencies which may be
submitted during the consultation process has been received and considered.
4) Township Staff will receive the input from the agencies and the public and will review
the applicable legislation and policies prior to completing the staff report that will be
brought forward to Council for their consideration
5) Typically these planning applications take 3 –6 months depending on the complexity
of the application.
Ralph Hough
1

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Wednesday, May 20, 2015 8:19 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek - Temporary Use Application

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Hough, Ralph
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2015 7:58 AM
To: Claire Langfield; . Council
Cc: Hall, Phil; Irwin, Doug; d.witlib@oro‐medonte.ca; Hughes, Harry; Dunn, Robin; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke‐Bisschop,
Darcy; Othman, Samah
Subject: RE: Burl's Creek ‐ Temporary Use Application

Hello Ms. Langfield. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior staff for their
information and consideration when considering their recommendations and report to Council
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Claire Langfield [mailto:clairelangfield@yahoo.ca]
Sent: May 19, 2015 6:47 PM
To: . Council; Hough, Ralph
Cc: Hall, Phil; Irwin, Doug; d.witlib@oro‐medonte.ca; Hughes, Harry
Subject: Burl's Creek ‐ Temporary Use Application

Corrected letter below ... my apologies to Deputy Mayor Hough...
Good afternoon Council and Deputy Mayor Hough,
I am writing to provide my additional comments with respect to the above temporary
use permit application.

1

Mr. Howes, in his recent presentation before Council, advised that they had no choice
but to seek an alternate venue for the Boots and Hearts and Way Home concerts, as the
Clarington site only had capacity for 30,000 concert goers; which is
inaccurate. Attendance figures as widely reported and easily verified were 35,000.
Mr. Howes further stated that the former site was too small; which again is
inaccurate. Canadian Tire Motorsport Park is Canada's largest motorsport complex and
is a 750 acre site.
Why would they invest $10,000,000 into a new site, simply to increase their concert
capacity by 5,000? It stands to reason that Mr. Howes and his entourage have no
intention of keeping the concert capacity at 40,000. They are not fooling anyone. It is
their intention to make Burl's Creek the biggest country music festival in the world!
In addition the Way Home Music Festival Lineup is by no means a "country" music
festival. The proposed 2015 lineup includes 73 bands whose genres include rock, hip
hop, indie rock, synthesized pop, electro pop, boogie rock, rap, freak folk, folk rock,
psychedelic rock, alternative blues, bass-head rock, neo soul, post punk, electronic, surf
punk and hard core punk.
Mayor Hughes you owe it to the constituents of Oro-Medonte to resign for the Pandora's
box you have opened!
Finally, I would like to commend Councillor Hall for asking some pointed questions to the
proposed event organizers. It was clear to everyone in the audience that the new
owners of Burl's Creek were not fooling you and that you would not be pressured or
bullied into making a rash decision.
I urge council to vote a clear and resounding NO to the temporary use application.
Thank you for your time and consideration,
Respectfully,
Claire Langfield
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, March 18, 2015 3:53 PM
Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; . Council; Shelswell, Curtis
Fwd: Burl's Creek Expansion

Hi Andria. Here is the other email that you did not get. Could you suggest how we respond to this one as there
are questions that are not addressed in the current standard response. I thought I had sent this email to you
earlier.
Thanks
Ralph
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: "Hall, Phil" <phil.hall@oro-medonte.ca>
Date: March 18, 2015 at 12:31:00 PM EDT
To: Claire Langfield <clairelangfield@yahoo.ca>
Cc: "Hough, Ralph" <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Subject: RE: Burl's Creek Expansion
Claire;
Thank you for your inquiry and thoughtful questions. Deputy Mayor Hough and I wanted
to acknowledge your request and are in the process of getting answers for you.
Thank you for your patience;
Yours;
Phil Hall

Phil Hall
Councillor Ward 3
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Claire Langfield [mailto:clairelangfield@yahoo.ca]
Sent: March 16, 2015 4:06 PM
To: Hough, Ralph; Hall, Phil
1

Cc: Save Oro
Subject: Burl's Creek Expansion

Good afternoon Deputy Mayor Hough and Councillor Hall,
Councillor Hall thank you for your e-mail of February 20th in which you acknowledged
receipt of my email of February 19th, in which I expressed my concerns related to the
Burl's Creek Expansion.
I recently attended a meeting held at the Trinity Church which was put on by the event
organizers for Burl's Creek. Shannon McNevan from Republic Live and Ryan Howes
the VP of Operations attempted to speak to various concerns raised by local residents.
There seems to be conflicting information circulating, which I hope you will be able to
provide some clarity. From what I understand, a 15 month temporary use by-law was
granted to the former owner of the lands, which would permit camping and parking on a
134 acre parcel of land. The new owner has now filed a new temporary use application
which encompasses the total land holdings (700 acres) that Dunford's corporation now
owns (which I understand you cannot comment on, as it has not gone before Council.) I
am confused as to why there wasn't a public hearing on the initial temporary use
application, due to the impact it has on the local residents.
The new application will not be heard until April - and should council not approve the
application, it will then need to go before an OMB panel. I would like to know what
will transpire if Dunford doesn't secure the necessary permits? Will he have to
cancel the events currently scheduled?
It is my understanding that a large portion of the 700 acres is zoned rural
agricultural. Please confirm the current zoning of these lands. Dunford and his
team are constructing berms and roads on the property, clear cutting trees and basically
bulldozing ahead with their plans to create access roads, parking lots and campsites on
our farmland. How is that being permitted prior to the proper approvals being in
place? It seems to me that Dunford and his team are proceeding on the basis of asking
for forgiveness vs. asking for permission, which clearly demonstrates their disregard for
due process. They are further demonstrating a total disregard and disrespect for our
community and the environment.
Allowing Dunford to change the zoning of this property would not conform with the
Township's strategic goal of promoting "Quality of Life" by maintaining its natural beauty
and country like character. It also sets a dangerous precedent.
I suggest you go on YouTube and take a look at Boots and Hearts links and look at the
acres of garbage and waste that is left behind by the concert goers. Is it going to
end up in Oro-Medonte's landfill? Ryan Howe the VP of operations couldn't answer
that question. He didn't know (or perhaps doesn't care) where the waste ends up. I
think that's pretty vital information that he should have at his fingertips. Also take a
look at these links to see the binge drinking that goes on. Are you prepared
for potential drunk drivers traversing our roadways?
Oro-Medonte will see limited economic benefit from these venues - Barrie and Orillia
may - but Oro has very few businesses to service these attendees. All we will end up
2

with is the waste - which will clog our landfill, decrease our landfill's life expectancy and
place the associated economic repercussions on Oro's taxpayers.
As I outlined in my prior e-mail, I am particularly concerned with the traffic congestion
and chaos that the influx of 40,000 concert goers will bring to our roadways. The safety
of our local motorists, cyclists, pedestrians and community should be considered first
and foremost. Dunford's anticipated traffic consulting report will not create new roads or
expand our existing roadways. Our roads are already clogged with cottage traffic during
the summer months - adding another 10 - 15,000+ vehicles onto our roads will do
nothing but add further congestion and danger. I live on Ridge Road and during Burl's
Creek Automotive Flea Market or when there is an accident on Highway 11, Ridge
Road turns into a freeway. It is tolerable on an infrequent basis - but will quickly
become intolerable when it becomes the "norm". If I had wanted to live on a freeway, I
would have built my home on Highway 11. Dunford plans to expand the current
attendance figures of 40K to 70K and more in future years - once his permanent zoning
permits are in place and he further plans to hold more events each year. The traffic
congestion will become a permanent feature for Oro.
In summary, the lives of many residents will be negatively impacted for the profits of this
London based corporation. What we are left with is air, noise and light pollution.
I look forward to your comments and answers to my questions.
Regards,
Claire Langfield
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Claire Langfield <clairelangfield@yahoo.ca>
Thursday, April 23, 2015 11:32 AM
.Temporary Use Application; Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria
Hall, Phil; Hough, Ralph
Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02 - May 11 Public Meeting Comments
Form

Contact Information:
Claire Langfield
1931 Ridge Road West
Oro-Medonte, ON
L0L 2L0
Listed below are my comments, concerns and questions regarding the planning application that has
been submitted for Burl's Creek:
It is my understanding that prior to the approval of a temporary use Zoning By‐Law, Council shall be satisfied
that the following principles and criteria are met:
a)
The proposed use shall be of a temporary nature and shall not entail any major construction or
investment on the part of the owner, so that the owner will not experience undue hardship in reverting to the
original use upon the termination of the temporary use;
It is my submission that Burl’s Creek application does NOT satisfy this criterion.
According to the Economic Impact Analysis prepared by urbanMetrics for Burl’s Creek Event Ground
Inc. they report their initial capital investment associated with the redevelopment of the subject lands for
events scheduled in 2015 amounts to some $10 million.
b)
The proposed use shall be compatible with adjacent land uses and the character of the surrounding
neighborhood;
Again, I submit that Burl’s Creek application does NOT satisfy this criterion
As above – the new owners are “redeveloping” this property. Creating 11,489 campsites, and 1,025
RV sites; constructing 3 stages, 32 toll booths, numerous roads and parking lots; placing 700 portable toilets,
1500 trash and recycling containers onto the property…does not conform to the adjacent land use and is
certainly not in keeping with the maintenance
of Oro‐Medonte’s natural beauty and
country like
character.
The vast majority of land immediately surrounding this property is zoned agricultural/rural (i.e.
farmland);
with a small portion zoned environmental protection; along with a portion zoned private
recreational (speedway). A large portion of the land surrounding this area is zoned rural residential one, and
shoreline residential.
c)

The proposed use shall not require the extension or expansion of existing municipal services;
1

This criterion may be satisfied. They propose to utilize silent generators, portable toilets, and
temporary water storage tanks; but simply as a temporary stop gap. However, allowing these events to
proceed without any environmental impact studies seems negligent. Who will be responsible for
compensating the surrounding residents in the event of ground contaminants leaching into surrounding
wells and waterways?
d)
The proposed use shall not create any traffic circulation problems within the area nor shall it adversely
affect the volume and/or type of traffic serviced by the area’s roads;
This criterion certainly has not been met.
I was in attendance at the meeting in which Creighton Manning presented their traffic plan. Their
report dealt with the anticipated traffic volumes which would result from the WayHome and Boots &
Hearts music and camping festivals. They would not allow their report to be posted on the Township’s website
nor would they authorize the release of their
report. They alluded to closing down Lines 7, 8 & 9 along
with a portion of Ridge Road to control the flow of traffic for concert goers.
They showed a map in which they would attempt to re‐route the concert traffic – sending attendees
off Highway 11 at the 3rd line of Oro – sending them over to the 15th/16th and then sending them back
towards Highway 11 at the 7th or 9th lines of Oro in order to gain access to the grounds.
Joe Pileggi of the OPP assured attendees that persons living on Ridge Road would not experience
any increased traffic as concert attendees would not be permitted to gain access to
the grounds from the
7th, 8th or 9th lines using Ridge Road. In the unlikely event that they are able to re‐route concert goers, they
will not be able to control and re‐route all the other cottage traffic
which would be forced to find
alternate routes to avoid the traffic chaos –
nor would they be able to re‐route the local traffic, which
would also be forced to find alternate routes in order to move about their township.
Both traffic studies filed, fail to factor in emergency situations, accidents and potential highway
closures, or speak to the highway construction at Highway 400 & 11, which is not expected to be completed
until the fall of 2015.
The icing on the cake, so to speak, was when Burl’s Creek suggested in their traffic plan
presentation that local residents stay home or alter their work schedules to relieve some of the
anticipated traffic congestion.
I am particularly concerned with the traffic congestion and chaos that the influx of 40,000 concert
goers, together with 1000+ service providers, staff, volunteers, performers, set up crews, will bring to our
roadways. The safety of our local motorists, cyclists,
pedestrians and community should be
considered first and foremost. These consulting reports do not create new roads or expand our existing
roadways. Our roads are already clogged with cottage traffic during the summer months ‐ adding another
15 ‐ 20,000+ vehicles onto our roads will do nothing but add further congestion and danger. I live on Ridge
Road and during
Burl's Creek Automotive Flea Market or when there is an accident on Highway 11;
Ridge Road turns into a freeway. It is tolerable on an infrequent basis ‐ but will quickly become
intolerable when it becomes the "norm".
e)

Parking facilities required by the proposed use shall be provided entirely on‐site;

This criterion would only be satisfied if Burl’s Creek’s obtained the temporary rezoning.
The portion of land holdings which currently possess zoning for special events (approximately 120
acres – less than 20% of their total land holdings) is insufficient space to accommodate parking for 20,000+
2

vehicles, in addition to 3 stages, 12,500 camping and RV sites, 700 portable toilets, showering facilities, food
and beverage areas etc.
f)

The proposed use shall not warrant the need for road improvements during the term of the use; and
Burl’s Creek does NOT satisfy this criterion.

The traffic impact study prepared by C.C. Tatham was based on a lot of assumptions, limited and
out of date volume data, along with “weekday” traffic counts. According to their report dated March 27,
2015, “As per the MTO Geometric Design Guidelines for Ontario Highways, right turn lanes are
recommended when the turning volume exceeds 60
vehicles per hour and has the potential to impact
through movements due to turning
vehicles.” Their report goes on to say the noted threshold for a
right turn lane is exceeded during the following events…Pow Wow; Music & Camping Festival; Automotive
Flea Market. Their report does not address the major concerts currently scheduled ‐ WayHome or Boots
& Hearts.
Their report goes on to say “As with right turns, left turn lanes are recommended when the volume of
turning traffic unduly impacts the through traffic. Increased left turn movements are anticipated for the
following events…Furs & Feathers; Minor Soccer; Tough Mudder;
Automotive Flea Market”… again,
not to mention WayHome or Boots & Hearts.
Tatham’s report concludes… “Based on the first year of operations, the need for and timing of,
external road improvements can be confirmed (for implementation on the following year).
In addition, I recently exited Highway 11 southbound at the 7th Line of Oro, and encountered an
extremely large pothole while crossing the highway overpass. As I continued along the 7th
line and
th
noticed the mud tracks left by construction trucks and tractor trailers along the 7
line of Oro, it became
abundantly clear what caused this pothole. Our roads are not equipped to handle the level of
construction, truck use and ultimately the volume of vehicles Burl’s Creek proposes.
g)

The proposed use shall generally be beneficial to the neighbourhood or the community as a whole.
This criterion certainly has not been met.

A large majority of Oro‐Medonte residents have made it abundantly clear that they feel the
proposed use would have an extremely detrimental effect on their lifestyles.
Further, the majority of any positive economic impact of this proposed use would not be felt in Oro‐
Medonte. Visitor spending may be realized in Barrie or Orillia and other parts of Ontario;
while
negative economic impacts will be felt by Oro‐Medonte residents in the form of diminished property values.
As a side note, you will note that the service providers retained by Burl’s Creek are located in Mississauga
(Stronco); Toronto (Super Save – Head Office B.C.); Bowmanville (Black’s Water Supply); and North Carolina
(Clean Vibes).
In addition, I wish to add that the Planning Justification Report authored by Innovative Planning Solutions
contains an inaccuracy. Their report refers to an existing temporary use by‐law being in place, this is inaccurate.
By‐law 2014‐111 is not in effect. Their report outlines that there are “earthworks” being completed on site to
create natural Amphitheatres to hold events on the property, however this investment is located on lands zoned
for their lawful use (PR30 & PR31). Earthworks beyond the lands zoned PR30 and PR31 have also occurred with
the objective of creating a more accessible site for the proposed events. By “earthworks” do they mean the
complete and utter destruction of "Pristine" Rural Agricultural farmlands, in which Provincial Offences
charges were laid against them by the Lake Simcoe Conservation Authority for Interference with Wetlands
and Alterations to Shorelines and Watercourses? I have witnessed the thousands of tons of limestone
3

screening being trucked in and spread throughout the property to create roadways, along with the clear‐
cutting of trees and the creation of berms – how can they possibly describe this destruction as “earthworks”?
My other concern centres on emergency management. Oro‐Medonte’s fire halls are serviced and staffed by
volunteer firefighters. These volunteers have to be able to get to the fire hall in order to respond to emergency
calls. Response times and outcomes will likely be compromised if our roads are congested.
Lastly, Burl’s Creek intends to expand the current attendance figures of 40K to 70K+++ in future years ‐ once the
permanent zoning permits are in place. The new owner intends on making the Boots and Hearts Festival the
biggest country music festival in the world. They also plan on expanding their event lineups each year. The
traffic congestion will become a permanent feature for Oro. The expansion of Burl’s Creek entails a lot more
than 1 or 2 large camping and concert events each year – it threatens to permanently disrupt our community
and paralyze our roadways.
In summary, the lives of many residents will be negatively impacted for the profits of this London based
corporation.
Respectfully,
Claire Langfield
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April 16,2015

Oro-Medonte Council Members
City of Orillia Council Members
Ontario's Lake Country

Dear Council Members,

The purpose of this letter is to show our full support for the plans and events
taking place at Burl's Creek Event Park. Our hotel is already seeing the
financial impact of having large events scheduled at Burl's Creek. This is
crucial to the local economy because we need people to stay overnight in
local hotels to visit local Restaurants, Coffee Shops, Gas Stations, Grocery
Stores, Boat Cruises, Liquor Stores, Downtown, West Ridge, Orillia Square
Mall....the list goes on!
Our hotel employs a total of 20 staff members that live in the Ontario's Lake
Country Area. 5 staff members live permanently in Oro-Medontc.
Please do not hesitate to contact me directly should you have any further
questions.

Yours in Hospitality

Christian l,auder
General Manager

437 Laclie Strcct,

Orillia,

1-877-ORI LLI A

ON

I-3V 4PZ

(67 4-ss42)

lbl:

(7u5) 329-2535, Fax: (705) 329-3422

www.stoneBateinn.com

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cassandra Line <cassandraline@hotmail.com>
Monday, May 11, 2015 5:25 PM
Leigh, Andria
Burl's Creek Traffic Congestion

Good evening,
I was at the meeting this morning at the arena and heard a lot of concern from residents of Oro
Medonte. I am also concerned. My main concern is public safety with respect to delayed or
lengthened response times by EMS. In emergency situations, seconds and minutes really can make
a difference. I live just south of Ridge Road on Line 7, and am concerned that if an ambulance, fire
service, or police presence was required that it would be delayed due to heavy congestion on our
rural roads. I am also concerned that our taxes will be raised to maintain the worn out roads from the
increase in traffic, and that our property values will decrease.
I appreciate the Township allowing us an outlet to voice our concerns, and I truly do hope that events
at Burls Creek will run smoothly and help generate interest and stimulate the economy in Oro
Medonte.
Thank you,
Cassandra Line
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May 5, 2015

Oro-Medonte Township Council
Township of Oro-Medonte Administrativo Centre
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON LOL 2Eo
Dear Sir/Madam,
It is with pleasure that lwrite to you in support ot Burl's
creek Event Grounds and the growth ol tourism to the
region.

The Burl's creek Event Grounds Festivals and Events will
improve our visitor's experience, draw more visitors
to our community and increase lourism revenues. unique Festivals
and Evenls are inereasingly seen as an
imporlant way to make a community stand oul in a crowded,
competitive marketplace. we recognize the value
of lestivals and evenrs and the contributions they make
to our quarity of life and iourism industry.

Horseshoe Resort ofters the lollowing amenities which would
allow us to comfortably host many ot the event &
festival parlicipants of the Burls Creek Event Grounds:

.
.
o

Almost 200 accommodation units

2 Restaurants
Wide range oI Leisure Activilies

Horseshoe Resort is committed to working with
the organizing committee and we look loruvard to lurther
discussing the opportunity to host guests at our resonluring-such
Events & Fesrivars.
Sincerely,

/

--/<

Chris Lund

Begional Vice -president & General Manger
hc: Jonathan Reid, Director, partnerships & Events

I

Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,
oro-Medonte, ON,
Lor 2E0

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Cravirford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

a oolication as oertains to the Li mited and or
Re: ProDosed rezon tng and or TemDorarv use
qurchased
crounds on the la
the name Burl's Creek
Numbered comoanies oDeratins u

and or leased on the 7'h . 8th and 9rh Lines south, Oro-Medonte, Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allo\rv overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) onrural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of EnvironmentallY Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reachlng a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact StudY be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
Date
Name (print)
Address:
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

Date: hJarua

't/",.'tlrS

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 Os\ 487 -217 1 exr. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8u and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7h'
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notifted' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg' 545/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows:

Cnez.1" nl,*o'

Name

$q

Address:

Email

Tel:
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Sincerely,
Signature.

/%/l./

Date

4^ rcH )6,'!ot5

I.|csl \\hslelrr

Ilaliposl Irtn
1705) 325-9511

April

16, 2015

For Resorvatio6 Call
1-800..t61.0283

Oro-Medonte Council Members
City of Orillia Council Members
Ontario's Lake Country

Dear Council Members,
The purpose of this letter is to show our full support for the plans and events
taking place at Burl's Creek Event Park. Our hotel is already seeing the
financial impact of having large events scheduled at Burl's Creek. This is
crucial to the local economy because we need people to stay overnight in
local hotels to visit local Restaurants, Coffee Shops, Gas Stations, Grocery
Stores, Boat Cruises, Liquor Stores, Downtown, West Ridge, Orillia Square
Mall....the list goes on!

Our hotel employs a total of 60 staff members that live in the Ontario's Lake
Country Area. 5 staff members live permanently in Oro-Medonte.
Please do not hesitate to contact me directly should you have any further
questions.

Yours in Hospitality,

ft^d-p
Craig M usl
General Manager

TIIE WORLD'S LARGEST HOTEL CHAIN
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Chris Pidgeon <cpidgeon@gspgroup.ca>
Thursday, April 16, 2015 2:34 PM
Leigh, Andria
Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Brandon Flewwelling
RE: Burl's Creek Event - Zone Change Application

Could you please add my contact information and provide me with notification relating to this application.
Thank you,
Chris

Chris Pidgeon, MCIP, RPP
GSP Group Inc.

Planning | Urban Design | Landscape Architecture
201-72 Victoria Street South
Kitchener, ON N2G 4Y9
P 519 569 8883
C 519 240 6788

From: Leigh, Andria [mailto:aleigh@oro‐medonte.ca]
Sent: April‐15‐15 2:00 PM
To: Chris Pidgeon
Cc: Brooke‐Bisschop, Darcy
Subject: FW: Burl's Creek Event ‐ Zone Change Application

Good Afternoon Mr. Pidgeon,
Mr. Brooke-Bisschop has forwarded your email to me for a response.
The Temporary Use By-law Application form and cover letter are currently posted on the Township’s
website www.oro-medonte.ca under the Burls Creek Information link.
In addition, there are a number of technical studies that have been submitted with the application
which are available for viewing at the Township Administration building. The Township has requested
the applicant’s consultants to provide their authorization for their reports to be posted on the
Township website, however this has not yet been obtained.
If you have more specific questions regarding the application, please do not hesitate to contact me
further.
Thank you,

1

Andria Leigh, MCIP, RPP
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
* Please Note the Township's new mailing address
P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705) 487-0133
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca
Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal services is collected in
accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and for Council’s purposes under s.239(1) and may be
used in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinions and addresses to
other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public agenda. All information submitted to
the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this
notice of collection should be directed to the Clerk’s Office (705) 487-2171, ext. 2132.

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This e-mail may contain PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom
it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by e-mail. Further, you should not copy, disclose, or distribute
this e-mail or its contents to any other person and any such actions are unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses. The Township of OroMedonte has taken every reasonable precaution to minimize this risk, but is not liable for any damage you may sustain as a result of any
virus in this e-mail. You should carry out your own virus checks before opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte
reserves the right to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail address. Messages sent to or from this e-mail
address may be stored on the Township of Oro-Medonte’s e-mail system.

From: Brooke‐Bisschop, Darcy
Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2015 11:13 AM
To: Leigh, Andria
Subject: FW: Burl's Creek Event ‐ Zone Change Application

Darcy Brooke-Bisschop
Coordinator, Economic Development/Communications
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Chris Pidgeon [mailto:cpidgeon@gspgroup.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2015 8:49 AM
To: Brooke‐Bisschop, Darcy
Subject: Burl's Creek Event ‐ Zone Change Application
Good Morning Mr. Brooke‐Bisschop:
I am interested in the above‐noted application. Could you kindly advise where I can review the details of the
application?
Thank you,
Chris

Chris Pidgeon, MCIP, RPP
GSP Group Inc.

Planning | Urban Design | Landscape Architecture

2

201-72 Victoria Street South
Kitchener, ON N2G 4Y9
P 519 569 8883
C 519 240 6788

______________________________________________________________________
This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service.
For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.com
______________________________________________________________________
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, April 28, 2015 9:25 AM
Leigh, Andria; Witlib, Derek
FW: Burls Creek

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Chris Powers [mailto:mcpowers13@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, April 26, 2015 5:18 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burls Creek

I think this event park is a great idea.
The hassle of traffic for a few weekends is offset by the park being empty for most of the year.
We need local jobs for seasonal workers and students, and it will be a great boost to the local business
community. I am also looking forward to the Friday Market.
I understand the concerns of the people right across the road from the park, however, they didn't .ike the
racetrack either.
Chris Powers
106 Parkside Drive
Oro Medonte
L0L 1T0

1

Township of oro-Medonte
1rl8 7th Line south,
oro-Medonte, oN,
LOL 2EO

R. Hough,
and councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S, Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services,.l. Douglas lrwin, Director, corporate Services/clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

and or
rtains to the Lim
Re: Proposed rezoni nc and or Tem oorary Use Bv-law a DDlication as
nds on the lands urchased
s creek Event G
Numbered Com oanies operatin s under the name
and or leased on the 76 , 8$ and 9tr Lines Sout h, Oro-M edonte, Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight campinB and parking (with numerous restrictions clted in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Offlcial Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creekisto hold several large events throughout the su mmer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact StudY be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
Date
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk
dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7o5\ 487-2171 ert.2132

Attn:

Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
the 7t' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on
Oro-illedonte, Ontario.
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O Reg' il5l06, s 6 (6)' I the
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, an any proposed Zoning changes
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows
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Name:

naaress:

Email:
Tel:
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Sincerely,
Signature
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Friday, February 27, 2015 3:42 PM
Irwin, Doug
Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin
FW: HUGE CONCERNS - REGARDING BURLS CREEK!

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Cindy Snow [mailto:cindysnow@live.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, February 11, 2015 8:54 AM
To: Jermey, Scott
Cc: Hughes, Harry
Subject: HUGE CONCERNS ‐ REGARDING BURLS CREEK!

Good morning;
Needless to say I have huge concerns with the said new plans for Burls Creek being
taken over by Boots & Hearts entertainment.
Traffic issues are going to be absolutely insane, weekends are already over capacity on
our 400 and 11 hwys and now with this it will be unbearable to travel safely!
This quiet community will be taken over by thousands of people and our streets will be
consumed by car traffic as well! As I assume you also live in Oro Medonte and would
like to preserve our way of life as well.
The other concerns are how they are allowed to take over that much of the farm lands, I
would like to know how they obtained the rights to do this? I know for a fact that if a
resident wants to change or do anything minor or rebuild we have to jump through
hoops, red tape, money and several months to years to get approved, so is it they
managed to get this done in such a short time (bought in November 2014).
I do understand it promotes jobs and money into the community, however, I don't
believe this was given the proper consideration as to what effect if will have on the
community and should be reconsidered and not allowed.
CONCERNED RESIDENT,

1

Cindy Snow

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Thursday, February 12, 2015 12:25 PM
Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin; Hewitt, Donna; Othman, Samah
Fwd: Burls creek development

Here is one email I received
Ralph
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: candy walt <cugwalt@hotmail.com>
Date: February 11, 2015 at 9:50:41 PM EST
To: "ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca" <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Subject: Burls creek development
Hi there, I am just writing you as I have a great concern about the new proposed development on
Burls Creek. I understand that a company Republic Live purchased this property and is planning
on hosting country music festivals there during the summer months. I am concerned about the
noise, traffic, disturbances, never mind the ruin of our rural land and area. Oro Medonte is a
great community and I and I have spoke to many who feel Oro is a nice quiet rural place to live.
With the new upcoming concerts that draw tens of thousands of people each year Oro will lose
its great appeal. I am
Also very saddened as Barrie Speedway will be no longer also and it was great for the
community to come together. I don't know if anything can be done but I just wanted to voice my
concerns. Thanks for your time.
Sincerely, Candy Spencer-Walt
Sent from my iPhone

1

Longworth. Rebecca
From:
Sent:
To:

Thursday, May 7,2015 10:22 PM
Longworth, Rebecca

Subject:

FW: Burl s Creek Expansion

Leig h, Andria

Becky,
Please print for the file and add to the list of comments received for the public meeting.
Thanks,

Andria Leigh
Director, Development Services
Township ol Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: Crav,rford, John
Sent: Thursday, May 7,2015 9:24 PM
To: lrwin, Doug; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria
Sublect: Fw: Burl's Creek Expansion

Sent f rom my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: Carol Taylor <lencarol@ rogers.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 7,2015 12:52 PM
To: . Council
Subject: Burl's Creek Expansion

Dear Members of Oro Medonte Council.
I am unable to attend either meeting on Monday 11th May 2015 so I want to express my opinion on
this expansion. I live on Somerset Boulevard so I will be directly affected but I want to tell you I am
completely lN FAVOUR of allowing Burls Creek to expand. I see what they have done already and I
am very impressed with how nice it all looks. Please do not let the Nay Sayers quash these plans - it
is really improving the visual appearance of our Township as well as financially helping Oro Medonle
and surrounding areas.

Thanking you in advance
Carol Taylor (Mrs.)

12 Somerset Boulevard
1

ORO MEDONTE
Ontario
LOL 2EO

Tel: (705) 487 2067

Sent f rom my iPad

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township ol Oro-Medonte

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Thursday, February 12, 2015 1:28 PM
Leigh, Andria
Irwin, Doug
FW: Burl's Creek

Categories:

Red Category

Forwarding

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Crystal Wallace [mailto:photosbycrystal@rogers.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 11, 2015 6:13 PM
To: Hughes, Harry; Hough, Ralph; Crawford, John
Cc: danbb@rogers.com
Subject: Burl's Creek
It's a real shame that our elected officials seem to be showing the general public they are doing nothing to hear our
concerns about the Burl's Creek situation. Are you aware that people who have supported you, voted for you year
after year are starting to talk about putting their houses up for sale because of this?
I would ask you, would you want 40,000-80,000 people, drunks and cars in your back yard as often as this is turning
into?
Very disappointing to say the least.

Crystal Wallace
21 Ridge Road West

1

Subject:

FW: Burl's Creek

From: Crawford, John
Sent: Tuesday, February 24, 2015 8:18 PM
To: Colleen Weber; Hough, Ralph
Cc: Jermey, Scott; Hall, Phil; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Irwin, Doug; Jermey, Jen; Dunn, Robin
Subject: RE: Burl's Creek

Hi Colleen
Thank you for your email, receipt is acknowledged. At this time, individual responses to your inquiry
will not be provided, however township staff will be provided a copy of your email in order to file it with
the current planning application.
Your correspondence will be received and considered during the required public consultation
process.
Additional opportunities for public consultation and receipt of correspondence will be identified during
the planning act process.
The following is an explanation of the planning act process.
1) The planning application submitted by the planning consultants for Burl’s Creek will be reviewed by
township staff and the applicable agencies
2) Prior to a decision there will be an opportunity for public input during the consultation process.
Further information on the future public meeting related to the application will be posted on the
township’s web site—www.oro-medonte.ca. Please check it regularly for information as it is available.
3) Council is not in a position to provide opinions or render decisions until input from agencies and the
public which may be submitted during the consultation process has been received and considered
4) Township staff will receive the input from agencies and the public and will review applicable
legislation and policies prior to completing a staff report that will be brought forward to Council for
their consideration
5) Typically these planning applications take 3 to 6 months depending on the complexity of the
application
Thanks again for your input. If you have any further questions please feel free to give me a call.
John
John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
Scott Macpherson
Councillor Ward 2
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Colleen Weber [mailto:colleenweber@rogers.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 24, 2015 7:03 PM
1

To: Hough, Ralph
Cc: Crawford, John; Jermey, Scott; Hall, Phil; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott
Subject: Burl's Creek
Dear Members of Council:
Writing this email makes my heart heavy. I never thought I would see myself doing this in my lifetime in Oro. I know
why I moved to Oro those 25 years ago from Richmond Hill. I knew this would be the best place to raise my Son. Oro
offered me as a single mother everything I could have wished for, a safe community, good neighbours, play grounds,
wooded lands for exploring and discovering, a deeded beach, teachers and a school that cared about its students, and a
responsible municipal government.
My how things have changed! May I say, not necessarily for the betterment of this community. I haven’t always agreed
with the changes that have taken place within my community, yet I thought my municipal representatives would care as
much as I did for the beauty and serenity that this community as a whole offers. Sadly, now I feel that I must shove
back to protect what I love, my home, pride of community, my privacy and lack of faith in our municipal
representatives.
I am totally 100% opposed to this development at Burl’s Creek, it’s a deal breaker for me. I am trying to understand the
rationale of your thinking. The one that has you believing your residents would want an invasion of 20,000 to 80,000
people at any given time. Obviously, the Jack Jackson concert didn’t impact any of you the way it did those of use trying
to return or leave our homes. What are you thinking? I don’t feel that I should have to leave MY home to accommodate
your plans for growth. This community has been built on the values that each of us as residents hold, our commitment,
our tax dollars and our support to you, the ones that are supposed to represent us at a municipal government level.
If I wanted to live in a tourist area, I could have chosen Wasaga Beach, Port Perry, Grand Bend, Sauble Beach, the list
goes on and on. I lived in Grand Bend. I have first‐hand knowledge and experience of how that plays out in a
community. No, I chose here for good reasons. Those same reasons are worth fighting for and opposing this
development.
Personally, I feel that if this zoning application for Burl’s Creek is passed and re‐zoning allowed, there will be little choice
left for me. You will have taken my dream of my retirement in this amazing community and a good future and
destroyed in the name of development and commerce.
This is a community with heart, and as a member of this community I am asking you to use your hearts’ as well as your
heads in this monumental decision.
Colleen Weber

Colleen Weber
Facilitator
Facilitated Equine Experiential Learning (FEEL)
Work: 705-984-6273
Cell: 705-241-3768
<image001.png>
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, l. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use By-law application as pertains to the Limited and

or

Numbered Companies operating under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 76 8s and 9s Lines south Oro-Medonte Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the county Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several la rge events throughout the su m mer reach ing a ta rget a ud ience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farmingthese Iands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to a ny application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake simcoe Regiona I Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincia I offences court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands rn question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

(W*tnuil

March 30,2015
Colleen Weber

i015

lrwin, Doug
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Coutanche, Barbara
Monday, March 2, 2015 12:59 PM
lrwin, Doug
FW: Burl's Creek

Barbara Coutanche
Councillor Ward 1
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Colleen Weber Imailto:colleenweber@rogers.com]
Sent: February 24, 2015 7:03 PM
To: Hough, Ralph
Cc: Crawford, John; Jermey, Scott; Hall, Phil; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott
Subject: Burl's Creek
Dear Members of Council

Writing this email makes my heart heavy. I never thought I would see myself doing this in my lifetime in Oro. I know
why I moved to Oro those 25 years ago from Richmond Hill. I knew this would be the best place to raise my Son. Oro
offered me as a single mother everything I could have wished for, a safe community, good neighbours, play grounds,
wooded lands for exploring and discovering, a deeded beach, teachers and a school that cared about its students, and a
responsible municipal government.
My how things have changed ! May I say, not necessarily for the betterment of this community. I haven't always agreed
with the chanBes that have taken place within my community, yet lthought my municipal representatives would care as
much as I did for the beauty and serenity that this community as a whole offers. Sadly, now I feel that I must shove
back to protect what I love, my home, pride of community, my privacy and lack of faith in our municipal
representatives.
totally 100% opposed to this development at Burl's Creek, it's a deal breaker for me. I am trying to understand the
rationale of your thinking. The one that has you believing your residents would want a n invasion of 20,000 to 80,000
people at any given time. Obviously,theJackJacksonconcertdidn'timpactanyofyouthewayitdidthoseofusetrying
to return or leave our homes. What are you thinking? I don't feel that lshould have to leave MY home to
accommodate your plans for growth. This community has been built on the values that each of us as residents hold, our
commitment, our tax dollars and our support to you, the ones that are supposed to represent us at a municipal
government level.
I am

lf I wanted to live in a tourist area, I could have chosen Wasaga Beach, Port Perry, Grand Bend, Sauble Beach, the list
goes on and on. I lived in Grand Bend. I have first-hand knowledge and experience of how that plays out in a
community. No, I chose here for good reasons. Those same reasons are worth fighting for and opposing this
development.
personally, I feel that if this zoning application for Burl's Creek is passed and re-zoning allowed, there will be little choice
left for me. You will have taken my dream of my retirement in this amazing community and a good future and
destroyed in the name of development and commerce.
1

This is a community with heart, and as a member of this community
heads in this monumental decision.
Colleen Weber

Colleert \\'ebcr
Facilitator
Facilitated Equine Experiential Learning (FEEL)

Work:

Cell:

705-98.1-6273

105 241-3768
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

diruvin@oro-medonte.ca
(7O5) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th,8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notifled, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name

CaLEd WEbq-

Email:

Tel:
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Sincerely,
Signature
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Leigh, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

lrwin, Doug
Tuesday, April 28, 201 5 9:25 AM
Leigh, Andria; Witlib, Derek
FW: Burls Creek

Doug lrwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Chris Powers Imailto:mcpowersl3@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, April 26, 2015 5:18 PM

To: lrwin, Doug
Subject: Burls Creek

I think this event park is a great idea.
The hassle of traffic for a few weekends is offset by the park being empty for most of the year.

We need localjobs for seasonal workers and students, and it will be a great boost to the local business
community. I am also looking forward to the Friday Market.

I understand the concerns of the people right across the road from the park, however, they didn't .ike the
racetrack either.
Chris Powers
106 Parkside Drive
Oro Medonle
LOL 1TO

1

ORILLIA CITY CENTRE
50 ANDREW ST S SUITE 300
ORILLIA ON L3V 7T5

TELEPHONE
Email:

(705) 326-1177
mayor@orillia.ca

Office of the Mayor & Council
Tuesday, May 19, 2015
Via email:

council@oro-medonte.ca
tammi@burlscreek.com

Dear Mayor and Council:
Re: Burl’s Creek Event Grounds
This is to advise you that the following resolution was adopted by Council, at its meeting held on
April 20, 2015:
“THAT Council authorize the Mayor’s Office to send a letter to the Township of Oro-Medonte in
support of the Burl’s Creek Event Grounds and their event activities;
AND THAT a copy of the letter be forwarded to Burl’s Creek Event Grounds.”
The City of Orillia supports the Burl’s Creek Events Grounds and their event activities. The City
recognizes that there is potential economic, tourism and cultural benefits to be realized by OroMedonte and the surrounding areas.
We, as a Council, certainly understand that there are some sensitive issues regarding “this project
and it is our hope that a resolution is reached that satisfies all involved and that events are allowed
to proceed.
This benefit of these events will be tangible and will be seen through the increase of tourism;
specifically booking of hotel rooms, restaurant dining and retail sales. The grounds themselves will
also add business and employment to the area. In addition, the event activities will draw visitors to
the area giving all the opportunity to show case our region with the hopes that these visitors will
return. In future, this venue may offer additional opportunities in respect to cultural and sporting
events; also leading to a growth in tourism. Further, we understand that a number of citizens from
Oro-Medonte will benefit from work in the hospitality industry in Orillia.
Again, we support the Burl’s Creek Event Grounds and their activities as potential economic, tourism
and culture stimulators for the surrounding areas!
Yours truly,

Steve Clarke, Mayor, City of Orillia

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ellie Colangelo <ellie.colangelo@rogers.com>
Monday, May 4, 2015 5:38 PM
.Temporary Use Application
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Hough, Ralph; Crawford, John
Burles Creek Application 2015-ZBA-02 Public Meeting Comments May 11

Listed below are just a few of our main objections with the Burl's Creek temporary use application:

Traffic plan only takes into consideration information for Hwy. 11 and it puts increased numbers
of vehicles on already insufficient roads with poor infrastructure. Hwy 400 and the 400
extension were not considered at all using MTO outdated info from 2010. Increasing these
concerts to double their capacity only inspires more deconstruction of our already insufficient
roads and hi-ways as well as property destroyed due to dumping of garbage and other waste plus
increase traffic and accidents basically creating grid lock.
The proposed use, as per Oro Medonte principles and criteria, is to be temporary with no major
construction invested so owner would not experience any loss when use is terminated. This is not
being met as Burls Creek went ahead with redevelopment already spending ten million as per
UrbanMetrics.
Roads and property have already been compromised by this ongoing development which started
last year. Another problem we will encounter is the well being of our fresh water wells and
pollution of Lake Simcoe . Who will be responsible for correcting any contaminated wells as
they are looking to expand these concerts to 80,000 plus campers and concert goers using
temporary facilities? Who will be monitoring all this moving forward? Environmental studies
should have been addressed before this even happened.
In conclusion this would have a negative impact on our lifestyle here in Oro where we have lived for the past 34
years. There are other detriments we haven't even mentioned yet like displacement of wildlife, noise, drunk
drivers, more crime, devalued property, and increases in our taxes to fix and maintain the infrastructure and
Emergency Services in Oro Medonte.
Sincerely,
David and Ellie Colangelo
102 Tudhope Blvd.
Oro Medonte On
L0L1T0

1

Leigh, Andria
Ellie Colangelo <ellie.colangelo@rogers.com>
Monday, May 4, 2015 5:38 PM
.Temporary Use Application
lrwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Hough, Ralph; Crawford, John
Burles Creek Application 2015-ZBA-02 Public Meeting Comments May

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

11

Listed below are just a few of our main objections with the Burl's Creek temporary use application

Traffic plan only takes into consideration information for Hwy. 11 and it puts increased numbers
of vehicles on already insufficient roads with poor infrastructure. Hwy 400 and the 400
extension were not considered at all using MTO outdated info from 2010. Increasing these
concerts to double their capacity only inspires more deconstruction of our already insufficient
roads and hi-ways as well as property destroyed due to dumping of garbage and other waste plus
increase traffic and accidents basically creating grid lock.
The proposed use, as per Oro Medonte principles and criteria, is to be temporary with no major
construction invested so owner would not experience any loss when use is terminated. This is not
being met as Burls Creek went ahead with redevelopment already spending ten million as per
UrbanMetrics.

Roads and property have already been compromised by this ongoing development which started
last year. Another problem we will encounter is the well being of our fresh water wells and
pollution of Lake Simcoe . Who will be responsible for correcting any contaminated wells as
they are looking to expand these concerts to 80,000 plus campers and concert goers using
temporary facilities? Who will be monitoring all this moving forward? Environmental studies
should have been addressed before this even happened.

In conclusion this would have a negative impact on our lifestyle here in Oro where we have lived for the past 34
years. There are other detriments we haven't even mentioned yet like displacement of wildlife, noise, drunk
drivers, more crime, devalued property, and increases in our taxes to fix and maintain the infrastructure and
Emergency Services in Oro Medonte.
Sincerely,

David and Ellie Colangelo
102 Tudhope Blvd.
Oro Medonte On
LOLITO
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Tou,nship of Oro-Medonte,
148 Line 7 S
Oro-Medonte. Ontario
LOL2EO

Attn: J.Douglas Irwin, Clerk
Dear Sir:

We wish to be notified when the decision is made regarding Burl's Creek Event
Grounds zoning application. 201 5-ZBA-02

Yours truly.

\t 0

Durney & Evelyn

LqnL"-%
llv

Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

R. Hough,
and councilors B, coutanche, J. craMord, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

to the Limited and or
s ourchased
Grounds
on the
D a nias ooeratine under the name Burl's Creek Event
Numbered
gth
Lines south , Oro-Med onte, Ontario
and or leased on the 7'n . 8th and

Re: Proposed rezoni nE and or Tempor arv Use

Bvlaw agplication

as Dertains

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's creek, the Township Sranted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parkirl8 (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creekisto hold several large events throughout the su mmer reaching a ta rget audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activlties that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.

Events Grounds

The Lake simcoe Regional conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial offences court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpad study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
Signature

D,t 14k&. AQ| 2{
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO
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Attn: J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Re: Amendment to the Zoninq Bv-law under Section 34 or the Plannin q Act. (2015-ZBA02) as pertains to the Limited and or Numbered Companies operatinq under the name
Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased and leased on the 7th.8th and gth
Lines South. Oro-Medonte, Ontario

We,as longtime residents of Oro-Medonte.are opposed to the Proposed Amendment to
Zoning By-law, under Section 34 of the Planning Act.
The amendment does not fall within the Township's Official Plan and is not fit with the
Rural Lifestyle of the surrounding communrty. lt will have detrimental affects to the
community at large and more notable the community within a 5km range. The
additional use of the farmland surrounding the existing event park known as "Burl's
Creek", a well-known "for profit" business, has been actively used to grow farm crops up
until this year. The amount of work on it to-date by the current owner, unabated by the
Township and other authorities, has already taken a toll on it and would take a
substantial amount of money and several years to have it ready for farming again. The
work of replacing the soil with thousands of yards of limestone and the removal of
several mature Maple Sugar trees, which take 30-40 years to be harvestable, are in
violation of the current zoning, which is clearly an indication the owner has no regard for
the Township or its inhabitants. To our knowledge there has never been an
Environmental Assessment done on either the new acquired lands or the existing event
park. There needs to be more oversight of the developments on these properties and
appropriate assessments completed prior to any permit being granted. The permit
process and assessments shouldn't be waived.just because it is a business. The time
for acquiring assessments and permits should have been built into the Burl's Creek
business plan. The Township should not be obligated in any way to fast track it now
based on Burl's Creek's lack of respect for the Township's process for permits and
environmental assessments. The Township Council will lose any remaining credibility
should they approve this Zoning By-law amendment.
Through the spokesmen for Burl's Creek and Republic Live businesses (referred to as
the 'Spokesmen' through the remainder of this document), have said over and over
again that music festivals are economically good for the general Ontario economy and
the communities that they occur in. However the Spokesmen admit that the reason that
they have purchased the additional land is for their guests to remain onsite from the
time the event begins to the time the event ends patronizing only their businesses
through camping and use of Burl's Creek's vendors. This will surely minimize any

benefit to the local community. Such as the absentee land owner and concert
promoters (Republic Live), the vendors could come from any part of the world (not local)
as long as their willing to pay Burl's Creek park fees. lf this was truly a community
partnership venture, accommodations, dining, and other retail business would be better
shared with the existing local establishments rather than the somewhat greedy
90(them)/10(local) split that was presented by the Spokesmen in March. The existing
business establishments in Oro-Medonte, Barrie and Orillia could easily accommodate
their guests and provide shuttle services. Eventually a variety of businesses could be
established in Oro-Medonte, making it even better for the community's future. As for
their need for camping there are already several legal campgrounds in the area that
could benefit immediately should camping at the event be restricted. There needs to be
a befter plan for local businesses and tax payers to share the profit from the

influx of Burl's Creek's guests prior to any permit being granted.
Current by-laws for'Burl's Creek'are outdated and have no real deterrents in place to
assure the park activities do not affect the lifestyle of the surrounding community. Past
music concerts that included the consumption of alcohol held at Burl's Creek had
experienced several issues, namely trespassing, littering, community safety concerns
(eg. Driving under the lnfluence), restricted use of road ways, and far reaching air, noise
and water pollution. Multiple multi-day concerts that promote alcohol consumption will
greatly compound this. This is not the rural lifestyle that was sold to the residents
through the Township's Official Plan. There needs to be strict controls and reporting

processes put in place for these events prior to them taking place that includes
caps on the number of events per year, maximum decibels emitted at any given
time, maximum length of days, maximum operable hours, maximum number of
attendees, and fines that reflect the profit of the violator. This must be done prior
to any permit being granted.
We made our home here to enjoy a quiet rural lifestyle and now, should this permit go
through, it will be anything but. Burl's Creek is a "for profit business", these mega music
concerts are not charitable fundraisers for the greater good. They are making money on
the use of their land, the surrounding roadways and all the residential properties
surrounding it. While they are making money, we as residents are facing declining
prope(y values, periodic denial of services ( emergency services, roads, highway
access points, local businesses), increased litter, and uncontrolled noise from Burl's
Creek guests (campers, vehicles, music, loud speakers, air traffic, etc.). The
Spokesmen make it sound like it is all good, as it is only on weekends. For anyone
attending, that's exactly what it is. Unfortunately not all Oro residents are on the same
schedule as Burl's Creek and are able to attend or even want to attend all or even some
of their events. There needs to be more area impact studies and mitigation
proposals completed prior to any permit being granted.
To keep our households running we have jobs that have various schedules, nights,
days, weekends, etc. We have children, animals and others in our care. To make our
living, we need to sleep and be able to use the roads we pay taxes on to get to where
we need to go. Non-emergency road closures add time to our already busy schedules,
restrict timely access to emergency services, and make it more difficult for our friends

and family to visit our household. Again, I emphasize, we don't sleep, work and
socialize on Burl's Creek Park's schedule. The Spokesmen have indicated at their
meetings that they don't believe the noise By-law applies to them and even if it did, they
have no intention to abiding by the By-law. As the existing Noise By-law is written there
is really no incentive for them to do so. Penalties if applied are so minimal it's
inconsequential to them. The Spokesmen have stated that the music will be played until
at least 2 a.m. with other small music venues that may go later, which we feel is
completely unreasonable in a residential area. ln this rural environment noise travels
further as there are no physical barriers or ambient noise to buffer the sound, especially
at night. Large Ontario cities (Toronto, Ottawa, etc.) that have had to deal with events
like this in the past have in response, written strict Bylaws including penalties that align
with the MOE Publication NPC-300. Noise pollution is becoming more and more of an
issue in society and some studies show that it is becoming a health hazard. There
needs to be a more comprehensive noise ByJaw put in place on this noise

generating business, prior to any permit being granted, so we can all enjoy our
land in our own way, not dictated by Burl's Creek.

Last but not least should the permit be approved then residents directly and negatively
impacted by this business need to be compensated for their losses just as other
environmental damaging event would warrant.

the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright
future coexisting with activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits and to ensure
there are safeguards as per the points noted above before any permit is granted to this
for business.
I ask that

Thank you for your consideration
Respectfully,

D^--"r o.v-<^-+?.1&H^Date: May 7 ,2015
Name: David and Kelly Borne,744 Ridge Rd.

c:

Oro-Medonte TownshiP Council
MPP Garfield DunloP
Ministry of Tourism and Culture
Save Oro lnc.
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478 Bass Lake Side Road W.
Oro Medonte. ON LoL 2E0
745.487.5723 . info@forksinthetrail.com
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April io, 2ot5

Mayor and lvlembers of Council,
Township of Oro Medonte
r48 7'h Line South
Oro Medonte, Ontario
LOL 2XO

Dear Sirs:
Re: Proposalto Expand Burl's Creek Event Park

We are writing to express our support for the proposal to expand Burl's Creek Event Park, Here are our reasons;

1)

lt is likely to have positive economi( impacts. Our experience thus fur has been an immediate link between the
announcement of concerts and bookings in our rooms. The people coming are attending the concerts and would not
otherwise have visit€d Oro Medonte. There is likely to be a need for additional accommodation, meals, etc. which
should encourage further development in the tourism sector. ln addition to the jobs created directly at the events park,
growth in ar€a business will also cr€ate employment.

2)

The location iust off Hwy 11 should allow for good access and th€ proposed events are consistent with the historic use
of the lands as an events park. Ihe location ,ust off the highway may also encouGge visitors to the Friday night market.

3)

our area has seen many other large events (e.g warrior Dash and Tough Mudder), so there is experience to suggest
that large concerts can be managed without undue disruption to local residents. lt is important that the developer
address these concems with Council,

4)

Mutti-day concerts, such as the Mariposa Folk Festival in Orillia, have proven very positive both from an economi. and
community standpoint.

What they propose is a premier North American entertainment facility that, if done right, should put Oro Medonte on the map.
It would be a mistake to miss this opportunity.
With our best regards,
Dolg & Tricia Frost

't

ffir) I
Townshjp of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councitors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hatt, S. Jermey; and D. Wittib,
Manager of Ptanning Services, J. Dougtas lrwin, Directot Corporate Services/Cterk.
Re: Proposed rezoninq and or Temporarv Use Bv-law aoplication as oertains to the Limited
or Num r
ame
f
E
lands ourchased and
leased on the
.8 and 9th Lines South. Oro-Medonte, Ontario

an

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sate of Eurt's Creek, the Township granted a
Temporary Use By-taw to Burt's Creek to attow overnight camping and parking (with numerous
restrictions cited in the apptication)on rurat agricutturat lands, without any pubtic input or

consuttation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentatty Protected Lands
inctuding Burt's Creek, a cotd water stream which is atso protected; ctear cutting of trees atong
with the creation of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Ctass 1, 2 and 3 farmtand
Zoned Agricutture. Att demonstrate a totaI disregard for our township Officiat Ptan, the County
Officiat Ptan, the Provincial Poticy Statement , the [oca[ community and the environment.
Untike other large venues where one event a year is hetd and farming is then resumed, the
intent of Burt's Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target
audience of 80,000 or more per event. Farming these lands wilt not be possibte anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future
coexisting with activities that conform to its agricutturaI pursuits.

We urge you to ptease vote NO to any apptication for the expansion of the Burt's Creek Events
Grounds and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

The Lake Simcoe Regionat Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court
based on its findings, and I woutd atso ask that the Township now request that an
EnvironmentaI lmpact Study be compteted on the tands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfutty,
I

Doug Annestey
6 Jermey Lane,

Oro-Medonte, Ontario
LOL 1TO
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

HHC
Date: _April 7,2015
Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro- Medonte,
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Attn: J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin @ oromedonte.ca
(7051 4872171 ext.2132
Dear Sirs
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7 tn, 8 tnood 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.

My contact information is as follows:

Name: Doug Annesley
Address: 6 Jermey Lane, Oro-Medonte, Ontario, LOL 1T0
Email : doug30 @xplornet.com

Tel: 705-487-1015
Sincerely,

s
Signature: Date:

ti
Wnl

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, March 18, 2015 1:49 PM
daisy-kate1@rogers.com
Crawford, John; Jermey, Scott; Macpherson, Scott; Coutanche, Barbara; Hall, Phil; Dunn,
Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Othman, Samah
Burls Creek

Hello Mrs. Atkinson. Mayor Hughes forwarded your email to me for a response as he has
declared a conflict of interest regarding this matter. Here is an outline of the process moving
forward.
Township staff will be provided a copy of your email in order to file it with
the current planning application. Your correspondence will be received
and considered during the required public consultation process.

Additional opportunities for public consultation and receipt of
correspondence will be identified during the Planning Act process now that
Burl’s Creek planning consultants have submitted a planning application.

The following is an explanation of the planning process:

1) The application will be reviewed by Township Staff and the applicable
agencies.
2) Prior to a decision, there will be an opportunity for public input during
the consultation process. Further information on the future public meeting
related to the application will be posted to the Township’s website –
www.oro.medonte.ca Please check it regularly for information as it is
available
3) A formal planning application has been filed, Council is not in a position
to provide opinions or render decisions until input from the public and
agencies which may be submitted during the consultation process has
been received and considered.
4) Township Staff will receive the input from the agencies and the public
and will review the applicable legislation and policies prior to completing
the staff report that will be brought forward to Council for their
consideration
1

5) Typically these planning applications take 3 –6 months depending on
the complexity of the application.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn; Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Servlces/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoninp and or Temporary use Bv-law apDlioation as pertains to the Limited and or

crounds on the la
the name Burl's Creek
gth
Ontario
south,
oro-Medonte
,
and
Lines
a nd or leased on the 7s, 8s
ies ooeratine un

Numbered

ourchased

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creekisto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rurat heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits,
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
Signatu re
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Name(print) DA
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Township of Oro-Medonte
1.48 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

t n nt5
jE

LOL 2EO

Attn:Mayor

H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough/
and Councilors B. Coutanche, i. Crawford, S. ivlacpherson, P. Hall, S.lermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Ser,,i.es, J. Douglas !ruJ!n, Director, Co!'porate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed |e2oning and or Temporary Use Bv-law applicati.rn as pertains to the Limited and oa

Numbered Compenies operat;ilg under the r:ams Surl's Crs3k Event Groundr en the lands purahased
and or leased on the 7th,8th and glh Lines So'-!th, Oro-Medont", Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the saie of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Bur!'s Creek to allow o.Jernight camping and parking {with numerous restrictions cited in the
applicatio!-r) on iural agricultr.rrai lands, withorrt any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the properfy, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stieam which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1,2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard fcr our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the localcommunity and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymo.e.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any applicat!on for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmiands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conse.vation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I \rrould also ask that the Towaship now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
Signature

Date Zg
Name(print)
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Monday, March 30, 2015 8:18 AM
Leigh, Andria; Witlib, Derek
Teeter, Janette; Brissette, Marie
FW: REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Dave Coulter [mailto:dcoulter73@hotmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, March 29, 2015 1:24 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: FW: REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date: 28 March 2015
Township of OroMedonte
148 7th Line South,
OroMedonte, ON,
L0L 2E0
Attn: J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro‐medonte.ca
(705) 4872171 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, 8th
and 9 th lines South,
OroMedonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
1

My contact information is as follows:

Name: David Coulter

Address: 968 Lakeshore Road East, Oro‐Medonte, L0L 1T0

Email: dcoulter73@hotmail.com

Tel: 705 353 0909

Sincerely,
David Coulter
<<Hard copy, sent via Canada Post, originally signed 28 March 2015>>
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Township of Oro-lfledonte
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148 7th Line South,
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Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05\ 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, 8+ anci I th lines South,
Oro.Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act: O- Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows
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Sincerely,
Signature
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 7:57 PM
DAVID.COULTER@forces.gc.ca
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Othman, Samah; Hewitt, Donna;
Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy
RE: Burl`s Creek Expansion - Further to David Coulter`s comment at the Public Meeting
on 11 May 15

Hello David. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to my council colleagues and to our senior
staff members for their information and consideration in preparing their report to council.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: DAVID.COULTER@forces.gc.ca [mailto:DAVID.COULTER@forces.gc.ca]
Sent: May 12, 2015 1:48 PM
To: Hough, Ralph; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Crawford, John; Jermey, Scott
Subject: Burl`s Creek Expansion ‐ Further to David Coulter`s comment at the Public Meeting on 11 May 15
Deputy Mayor,
I respectfully present the following email for your consideration. My comment about terrorism last night was not made
in jest; it is a reality we must face when considering traffic at Burl`s Creek should a similar threat be made to any concert
event – it would undoubtedly cripple the traffic flow. I contend that a large scale event at Burl`s Creek could be a target
for such treats and with the possibility of following through on those threats.
Thank your for the opportunity to speak last night. I hope council will make a decision that is best for all Oro‐Medonte
residents.

Capt / Capt Dave Coulter
Military Career Counsellor, Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre Toronto Detatchment Barrie
Department of National Defence / Government of Canada
David.Coulter@forces.gc.ca/ Tel: 705-705-727-4419/ Fax: 705-735-3552
Conseiller en carrières militaires, Centre de recrutement des Forces canadiennes Toronto détachement
Barrie
Ministère de la Défense nationale / Gouvernement du Canada
David.Coulter@forces.gc.ca/ Tel: 705-705-727-4419/ Fax : 705-735-3552
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_____________________________________________
From: +Base Ops Advisory@Base Ops@Borden
Sent: May-12-15 1:20 PM
To: #Broadcast@Borden
Subject: Base Advisory / Avis de la Base

Ladies and Gentlemen,
This morning Borden MPU received a call from Montreal Veteran’s Affairs Office, who had stated that they had received
a call saying that there would be an explosion in Borden along with two other Bases. The location of the originating call
has been traced and our MPs are in coordination with the investigation.
As a heightened precaution, we have moved our Commissionaires to the Angus gate and will re‐instate the stopping and
checking of all commercial vehicles as well as the checking of large vans and trucks. Op’s is coordinating with the MPs
to have a more visible presence on all access gates.
All personnel are asked to be aware of their surroundings and report any suspicious behaviour they witness to proper
authorities. Personnel will continue to challenge and ask for positive ID, to any unknown person, anyone you do not
recognize or appears suspicious.
At this time, this threat is assessed as potential until further investigation as to the legitimacy of the phone call can be
made.
Vigilance remains key.

Mesdames et Messieurs,
Ce matin, l’UPM Borden a reçu un appel du bureau des Anciens Combattants de Montréal à propos d’un autre appel
reçu à ce bureau et dans lequel l’interlocuteur prédisait une explosion à Borden et dans deux autres bases. Le lieu
d’origine de l’appel a été retracé et notre PM collabore à l’enquête.
À titre de précaution renforcée, nous avons ramené les commissionnaires à la guérite d’Angus et nous avons rétabli
l’ordre d’arrêt et de vérification de tous les véhicules commerciaux en plus de la vérification de wagonnettes et de
camions de grande taille. L’effectif des Ops prête main‐forte à la PM afin d’assurer une présence encore plus visible à
toutes les entrées de la base.
Tous les militaires sont priés d’être attentifs à leur environnement et de signaler aux autorités appropriées tout
comportement suspicieux dont ils pourraient être témoins. Ils sont également priés de continuer de remettre en
question la présence d’inconnus et de demander des pièces d’identité à quiconque n’est pas connu ou semble suspect.
En ce moment, la menace est jugée potentielle jusqu’à ce qu’un examen plus approfondi de la légitimité de l’appel
téléphonique puisse être fait.
La vigilance demeure la clé.
Lieutenant-Colonel S.D. (Shaun) O’Leary, CD
Chief of Staff, Canadian Forces Support Training Group/Canadian Forces Base Borden
Department of National Defence / Government of Canada
2

Shaun.O’Leary@forces.gc.ca / Tel : 705-424-1200 ext 2664 / CSN 270-2664 / Cell 705-796-2263
Chef d'état major, Le Groupe de l'instruction de soutien des Forces canadiennes/ Base des Forces canadiennes Borden
Ministère de la Défense nationale / Gouvernement du Canada
Shaun.O’Leary@forces.gc.ca / Tél : 705-424-1200 ext 2664 / RCCC 270-2664 / Cell 705-796-2263

MCpl / Cplc Deanna Murray

B Ops NCO, CFB Borden
Department of National Defence / Government of Canada
deanna.murray2@forces.gc.ca / Tel: 705-424-1200/ CSN: 270--2153

MR Ops B, BFC Borden
Ministère de la Défense nationale / Gouvernement du Canada
deanna.murray2@forces.gc.ca / Tél. : 705-424-1200 / RCCC : 270-2153
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Sunday, May 10, 2015 4:02 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: re Burls Creek Expansion

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Denise Fawcett [mailto:d3fawcett@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 10, 2015 1:04 PM
To: . Council
Cc: Irwin, Doug
Subject: re Burls Creek Expansion

Dated May 10/2015
Dear My Council Members.
This is a letter to voice my personal concern over the expansion of Burls Creek. I really believe there are
always 2 sides to everything. I do believe that Burls Creek is going to produce tons of jobs for the area (that of
Barrie and Orillia included) and I do believe that there will be some local spin off for revenue for current
residents in the area. I was genuinely disappointed with the cancellation of the fur and feather event (I wanted
to take my grandson), Loved seeing all the kids out for soccer, and am really looking forward to the farmers
market every friday, as I do feel I would love to buy direct from the farmers than go to Barrie or Orillia
Walmart for groceries.
I have attended the meetings from Burls Creek and have yet to have my questions answered...
1) what is the noise level that the concert events are going to produce...for instance i used to hear the speedway
but it shut down at 11, the concert a few years ago I never heard a thing.....and even with the pointing of their
speakers in certain directions how much noise does 45-100000 people and cars make?
2) Am I going to have to have to send out hang tags to all my family and friends if they want to visit me on any
given concert weekend?
3) I have been promised by Burls Creek that they will let me know of the traffic patterns for these large events,
as I work in Barrie on any given day ...how will I be told? by email? text?
4) I have invested my life savings into this community, and am VERY AFRAID that this will send my taxes
soaring and my property value down.
5) On any given concert day I will now, it seems have to pass through several check points to get in or out of
my own home, and plan alternate routes to accommodate Burls Creek
6) I am concerned for the environment too, as I enjoy fresh drinking water, peaceful nights, leisurely walks
around a neighborhood of like minded community oriented people....
Now BECAUSE no one can or will answer these questions,BECAUSE I do not yet know how this will really
impact me during a concert or even their plans for the future events, I also feel that this decision is trying to be
1

pushed through without even holding a concert so we wont understand what will or could happen. I WILL BE
VOTING BLIND! not knowing how this will really affect me and my quality of life! I cannot make an
informed decision about this
BECAUSE OF ALL THIS I VOTE NO TO THE PASSING OF THE EXPANSION OF BURLS CREEK., I
feel I have to vote this way for my personal and financial safety right now, but I would accommodate to voting
on this in 1 year so I can see how this will affect me.
Thanks for hearing me out
D. Fawcett
18 Simcoe Road in Oro Station
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. crawford, S, Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

D.

Witlib, Manager of

Re: Proposed rezonins and or TemDorary Use Bv-law a DDlication as o ertains to the Limited and

Grounds on the la

the name Burl's creek
Numbered comDanies operatins un
and or leased on the 7th . 8t and 9s Lines south, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

s

or

ourchased

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the localcommunity and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
moreperevent. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact studY be
completed on the lands in questionThank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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REOUEST OF NOTIF]CATION

o"t"N\AI-2A-\D
Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk
di rwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7os) 487-2171 ert.2132

Attn:

Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7t'
Oro-Ir,ledonte, Ontario'
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

I

Address:

Email:
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Tel:

Sincerely,
Signature
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 12:50 PM
Doug Fisher
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop,
Darcy; Othman, Samah
RE: Burl's Creek Event Grounds

Hello Mr. Fisher. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to my council colleagues and to our
senior staff for their information and consideration in preparing their report to council.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Doug Fisher [mailto:dougf2014@rogers.com]
Sent: May 18, 2015 9:54 PM
To: Hough, Ralph; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Crawford, John; Jermey, Scott
Subject: Burl's Creek Event Grounds

I oppose the approval of the Temporary Use By-Law.
My reasons for opposing are as follows:
-noise and hours of operation
-fire hazards involving large events
-infrastructure of Township Roads and Provincial Highways is not sufficient to handle the increased use
-Emergency Medical Services may be hard to access
-devaluation of my property value
-garbage and landfill life expectancy
-Burl's Creek is not property set up for camping (no pump outs, or sewage system for RVs)
Having carefully considered the information received at all public meetings, I have come to the conclusion that
I cannot support the expansion of Burl's Creek Event Grounds.
Sincerely,
Doug Fisher
39 Tudhope Blvd.
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L 1T0
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, April 8, 2015 7:32 AM
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug
Fwd: Burl's Creek

Forwarded FYI
Ralph
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Diana Gerard <dgerrard@gh3.ca>
Date: April 8, 2015 at 6:58:15 AM EDT
To: Harry Hughs <harry.hughes@oro-medonte.ca>, "ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca"
<ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Subject: Burl's Creek
I live at the 10th Line on Lake Simcoe. Despite my proximity to Burl's Creek, I am emailing to
express my support for the expansion plans there. It will bring much needed dollars to the area,
raise our profile nationally and internationally, and do so without the environmental impact of
heavy industry.
Feel free to share this email with my local Councillor - I would have copied him but parts of
your web site seem to be having loading issues and I couldn't get his contact info - as I am sure
you are all being inundated with opinions against these plans by Save Oro.
Thanks,
I am not the only supporter,
Diana
Diana Gerrard
partner
gh3
55 Ossington Avenue
Toronto ON L0L 1T0
416-915-1791-22
1

gh3.ca
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Tuesday, March 10, 2015 2:31 PM
Irwin, Doug
Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria
FW: Burls Creek

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Dave H [mailto:davehall0010@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, March 9, 2015 6:12 PM
To: Hughes, Harry
Subject: Burls Creek

Mayor Hughes,
I wanted to take this opportunity to voice my strong displeasure in what you and our council are allowing to
take place in our backyard. This will do nothing for the beauty of our township. Yes you can say this will bring
in more revenue but this is not the type of money I want coming into our township.
This amount of people attending brings in all types of crime and disorder. It would be very immature to say
this will stay on the grounds and not affect the residences surrounding this venue. Who will be paying for
increased insurance costs, vandalism to both public and private property? Who will pay for the depreciation of
the property values?
What is my family to do every weekend when there is a concert, leave because I certainly wont be able to
drive anywhere.
I fully expect that if you listen to those who voted you in, you will not support this project.
Thank You,
David Hall
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

David Johnston <johnston@rogers.com>
Tuesday, May 5, 2015 5:58 PM
Crawford, John
Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Dunn, Robin; . Council
RE: Please Call David Johnston

Thank you. Please feel free to contact me to discuss this in the future.

David A. Johnston

Associate Professor
Schulich School of Business
York University
4700 Keele Street
Toronto, Canada
(416) 736-2100 Ext 77950
From: Crawford, John [mailto:john.crawford@oro-medonte.ca]
Sent: May-05-15 4:53 PM
To: David Johnston
Cc: Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Dunn, Robin; . Council
Subject: Re: Please Call David Johnston

Hi David
Yes I saw the latest flyer. Thanks again for your input. I have forwarded your comments on to Staff and Council
to be I included in the file.
John
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: David Johnston
Sent: Tuesday, May 5, 2015 4:11 PM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: RE: Please Call David Johnston

Hi John
I assume you saw the latest flyer from saveoro. ( in the mailbox today) Their lack of trust in the intentions of the Burl
Creek ownership is probably prudent. After all the residents in the Ward 4 area have nothing to gain and everything to
lose if this enterprise either is poorly managed or escalates beyond a couple of big concerts of 40,000 people per
concert. While I am not 100% clear of the permissions being granted here, the Burl Creek management has asked to my
knowledge asked for temporary permission for two events. If this confers any more privileges beyond these two events
for future events and/or expansion, my vote would be to support my neighbors and refuse all permissions. The ball is
somewhat in Burl Creek’s court to convince the residents of Oro Medonte through their public declarations to their
elected representatives that this venture is their best interests. Approving a couple of concerts does not confer carte
blanche for an escalation in the size or number of events. Trust will have to be earned.

David A. Johnston

Associate Professor
Schulich School of Business
York University
1

4700 Keele Street
Toronto, Canada
(416) 736-2100 Ext 77950

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705) 487-0133
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca
Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal services is collected in
accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and for Council’s purposes under s.239(1) and may be
used in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinions and addresses to
other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public agenda. All information submitted to
the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this
notice of collection should be directed to the Clerk’s Office (705) 487-2171, ext. 2132.

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This e-mail may contain PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom
it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by e-mail. Further, you should not copy, disclose, or distribute
this e-mail or its contents to any other person and any such actions are unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses. The Township of OroMedonte has taken every reasonable precaution to minimize this risk, but is not liable for any damage you may sustain as a result of any
virus in this e-mail. You should carry out your own virus checks before opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte
reserves the right to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail address. Messages sent to or from this e-mail
address may be stored on the Township of Oro-Medonte’s e-mail system.

From: Crawford, John [mailto:john.crawford@oro-medonte.ca]
Sent: May-05-15 1:21 PM
To: David Johnston
Cc: Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; . Council
Subject: RE: Please Call David Johnston

Hello David
Thank you for email. I will forward it to staff to be included with the planning application public
comments.
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705) 487-0133
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca
2

Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal services is collected in
accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and for Council’s purposes under s.239(1) and may be
used in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinions and addresses to
other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public agenda. All information submitted to
the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this
notice of collection should be directed to the Clerk’s Office (705) 487-2171, ext. 2132.

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This e-mail may contain PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom
it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by e-mail. Further, you should not copy, disclose, or distribute
this e-mail or its contents to any other person and any such actions are unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses. The Township of OroMedonte has taken every reasonable precaution to minimize this risk, but is not liable for any damage you may sustain as a result of any
virus in this e-mail. You should carry out your own virus checks before opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte
reserves the right to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail address. Messages sent to or from this e-mail
address may be stored on the Township of Oro-Medonte’s e-mail system.

From: David Johnston [mailto:johnston@rogers.com]
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2015 2:52 PM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: RE: Please Call David Johnston
Hi John
Good to chat and catch up on what is happening. I think most of my major concerns resolve around the municipal
government keeping control over the Burl Creek situation such that the commercial interests do not overshadow the
legitimate community concerns about noise, congestion and safety. Like you I would like to see more of a “win/win” for
the community in terms of municipal revenues and infrastructure support as would be expected from any large
industrial enterprise moving into the township. Like most business people, I am sure the Burl Creek ownership are open
to negotiation especially if it gives them some assurance of the smooth execution of their venture over the long term.

David A. Johnston

Associate Professor
Schulich School of Business
York University
4700 Keele Street
Toronto, Canada
(416) 736-2100 Ext 77950
From: Crawford, John [mailto:john.crawford@oro-medonte.ca]
Sent: May-04-15 2:26 PM
To: David Johnston
Subject: Re: Please Call David Johnston

Hi David
Thanks for the discussion earlier. I really appreciate the feedback and your suggestions, understanding and
insight into the process. Please feel free to call anytime if you have any other information/input to share with
me.
John
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: David Johnston
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2015 1:03 PM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: Please Call David Johnston

3

Hi John,
Please give me a call at the number below. I have some questions for you as a resident of Ward 4.

David A. Johnston

5 Lakeshore Road East
Oro Medonte
(705) 487-5691

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705) 487-0133
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca
Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal services is collected in
accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and for Council’s purposes under s.239(1) and may be
used in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinions and addresses to
other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public agenda. All information submitted to
the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this
notice of collection should be directed to the Clerk’s Office (705) 487-2171, ext. 2132.

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This e-mail may contain PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom
it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by e-mail. Further, you should not copy, disclose, or distribute
this e-mail or its contents to any other person and any such actions are unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses. The Township of OroMedonte has taken every reasonable precaution to minimize this risk, but is not liable for any damage you may sustain as a result of any
virus in this e-mail. You should carry out your own virus checks before opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte
reserves the right to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail address. Messages sent to or from this e-mail
address may be stored on the Township of Oro-Medonte’s e-mail system.
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Leigh, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

subject:

Cralvford, John
Tuesday, May 5,2015 1:21 PM
David Johnston
Leigh, Andria; lrwin, Doug; . Council
RE: Please Call David Johnston

Hello David
Thank you for email. I will forward it to staff to be included with the planning application public
comments.
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: David Johnston Ima ilto:johnston@ rogers.com]
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2015 2:52 PM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: RE: Please Call David Johnston
Hi

lohn

Good to chat and catch up on what is happening. I think most of my major concerns resolve around the municipal
government keeping control over the Burl Creek situation such that the commercial interests do not overshadow the
legitimate community concerns about noise, congestion and safety. Like you I would like to see more of a "win/win" for
the community in terms of municipal revenues and infrastructure support as would be expected from any large
industrial enterprise moving into the township. Like most business people, I am sure the Burl Creek ownership are open
to negotiation especially if it gives them some assurance of the smooth execution of their venture over the long term.

Oavid A. Johnston
Associate Professor
Schulich School of Business
York University
4700 Keele Street
Toronto. Canada
(416) 736-2100 Ext 77950
From: Crawford, John Imailto:john.crawford@oro-medonte.ca]
Sentr May-04-15 2:26 PM
To: David Johnston
Subject: Re: Please Call David Johnston
Hi David
Thanks for the discussion earlier. I really appreciate the feedback and your suggestions, understanding and
insight into the process. Please feel free to call anytime if you have any other information/input to share with
me.
1

I
Joh n

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.

From: David Johnston
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2015 1:03 PM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: Please Call David lohnston
HiJohn,
Please give me a call at the number below. I have some questions for you as a resident of Ward 4.

David A. Johnston
5 Lakeshore Road East

Oro Medonte
(70s) 487-s691

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
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P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705),187-0133

l4tl l,ine 7 Soulh
Oro-Nledonte, ()N L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca

Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal services is collected in
accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and for Council's purposes under s.239(1) and may be
used in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinions and addresses to
other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public agenda. All information submitted to
the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this
notice of collection should be directed to the Clerk's Office (705) 4A7-2t7f, ext.2132.
? pt"ua" consider the envtronment before printtng thrs email.
This e-mail n'ray contarn PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORI'4ATION and is intended solely for the use of the indivrdual or entity to whom
it is addressed. lf you are not the rntended recipient, please notify the sender by e marl. Further, you should not copy, dtsclose, or drstribute
this e mall or its contents to any other person and any such actions are unlawful. Thrs e-matl may contain vtruses. The Townshrp of Oro,
lvedonte has taken every reasonable precaution to mrnimize this risk, but rs not liable for any damage you may suslarn as a resLtlt of any
virus in this e_mail You should carry out your own virus checks before opentng the e-marl or attachment. The Townshrp of oro Medonte
reserves the right to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from thrs e-mdtl address. Messages sent to or from this e-mail
address may be stored on the Township of Oro-l'ledonte's e-mail system.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Saturday, May 9, 2015 6:41 PM
Donna Lerch; . Council
Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Dunn, Robin; Othman, Samah; BrookeBisschop, Darcy
RE: Burl's Creek

Hello Mrs. Lerch. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior staff members for their
information.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Donna Lerch [mailto:donna.lerch@rogers.com]
Sent: May 8, 2015 4:22 PM
To: . Council
Subject: Fwd: Burl's Creek

I sent this e-mail to John Crawford on April the 30th and received no response. I am learning that the traffic
concerns are huge!
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Donna Lerch <donna.lerch@rogers.com>
Date: April 30, 2015 at 08:30:14 EDT
To: "john.crawford@oro-medonte.ca" <john.crawford@oro-medonte.ca>
Subject: Burl's Creek
Oro Medonte Council
My husband and I moved to Oro Station mid September, 2014. It was a big decision to move
here after spending 20 years in our home in Innisfil. I had actually spent my entire life their as a
cottager. My parents, as well as my Grandparents, had cottages in Innisfil.
It was time to downsize our home; Innisfil was not moving in a direction that was pleasing to
us. It was no longer that lovely, quiet area that we had grown to love. It was a township that
was being overdeveloped and the plans for future growth was overwhelming. After much
deliberation, we settled on Oro.
We chose the home that we now have, because Oro was still very rural and we were informed
that a great deal of growth was not in the plans. We picked a quiet street, only 5 minutes from
1

the highway. This would enable family to visit us and we would be able to commute to
Barrie and its' facilities, quickly and easily.
On January the 25th, the easy accessibility to Barrie Hospital became a reality. My husband
Larry had a stroke. Time was of the essence; the ambulance arrived within 15 minutes. Anyone
familiar with strokes knows that rapid treatment is crucial to one's recovery. It was a Sunday,
late afternoon; lots of traffic from the ski hills, etc. The ambulance driver had to do some major
manoeuvring up the highway and we arrived in time for the right medication to be administered,
even though the outcome was not the preferred one. Had this been a concert week-end, I am
positive we would not have made it up Hwy. 11 or Ridge Road.
If the highway had been more congested than it was, we wouldn't have made it on time! This
two lane highway called highway 11, cannot handle more traffic than it has now!! It is totally
scary to think of 40,000 people invading Oro. We would never have considered Oro, knowing
that concerts of this magnitude would be happening nearby. We are Seniors, and we moved here
for a reason......peace and quiet and accessibility to the highway and medical care! I am sure
there is lots of acreage in Ontario, that would have been more suitable to something of this
magnitude.
Has a traffic study been done of Highway 400 and Highway 11 from 89 North? I would think
that it would be prudent, given the situation. Traffic is a disaster on a normal week-end in the
summer. It actually becomes congested south of Highway 89. The safety of the residents in this
area is in jeopardy....we have lived it! Please make the safety and happiness of your residents
your utmost priority.
Regards,
Donna Lerch
23 O'Connell Lane
Oro Station, Ontario
L0L 2E0 705-353-5752
Sent from my iPad
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Township of oro-Medonte
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R. Hough,
and Couocilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D' Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J, Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Servlces/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

Re: Proposed rezonina and or TemDorarv Use By-law aDDlication as perta ins to the Limited and

rl's Creek Event G
comDanies ooerati ns under the name
Numbe
and or leased on the 7th. 8th and 9th Li nes south, Oro-Medonte , Ontario

or

nds on the lands

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
applicition) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as requlred'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy statement, the local communlty and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council thlnk of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits'
I ask

WeurgeyoutopleaseVoteNotoanyapplicationfortheexpansionoftheBurl,5creekEventsGrounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

TheLakesimcoeRegionalconservationAuthorityhaslaidchargesinProvincialoffencescourtbasedon
lmpact Study be
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental
question.
completed on the lands in
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfu lly,
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Township of Oro-[edonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, CorPorate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca

QAs)487-2171 ext.2132
Dear Sirs:

perta'ns to the
Re: eroposed rezoning and or Temporary Ute bylaw application as

namo of Buds Crgek Event
Limited and or Numbored comPani€s operating undor the

GroundsontheLandspurchasedandorleasedontheTs'ShandgthlinesSouth'
Oro- edonte, Ontario.
wish to be notiH' as
As per the Municipal Ac-t; O. Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changqs' or
an interested party, in any Proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows
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Ontario AgriCentre
'100 Stone Road West, Suite 206, Guelph, Ontario N1G 5L3

0ntario Federation of Agriculture

Tel: (519)821-8883

.

Fax: (519)821-8810

April 29, 2015
Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South
Oro-Medonte, Ontario
LOL 2LO
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Township of Oro-Medonte Council Members;

RE:

Burl's Creek event grounds

The Ontario Federation of Agriculture (OFA) is Canada's largest voluntary general farm
organization, representing more than 37,000 family farm businesses across Ontario. These farm
businesses form the backbone of our robust food system and rural communities with the
potential to drive the Ontario economy foruard.

Ontario's resource of prime agricultural land is both finite, and diminishing. OFA firmly believes
that we must stop the ongoing conversion of our prime agricultural lands to non-agricultural land
uses. As stated in the Provincial Policy Statement, "prime agricultural lands shall be protected
for longterm use for agricultural. (2.3.'l)"
It has been brought to our attention by the Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture that you will
be considering a significant expansion of Burl Creek.

OFA urges you to protect these, and all prime agricultural lands from loss to non-agricultural
uses. We add our voice to the Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture, who have already
advocated for keeping these lands in agriculture.
Sincerely,

9a

ez

Don Mccabe
President
OFA Board of Directors
Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture

The Ontario Federation ofAgriculture enables prosperous and sustainable farms
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Township of Oro Medonte
148 7th Line 5outh,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche,.J. crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

D.

Witlib, Manager of

Rei Prooosed rezoninE and or Temporarv Use Bv-law aDDlication as oertains to the Limited and or
Numbered Companies operating under the name Burl's creek Event Grounds on the laods purchased
and or leased on the 7t6,8'h and gth Lines South, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream whach is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Fa rming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

Signatur
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 exf. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7h, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows

^*,",QO-( lBnB f-nCC, tt
Address a@ LcrRoshcre PC
Ema il

Tel:

Dmcc'ol\
-1o5)

@-+fuh,tehi^DJ€e , cc.n

3oq- rtcra\

Sincerely,
Signature:

Date

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Tuesday, April 21, 2015 2:26 PM
Doug McKenzie
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria
RE: concerned resident of Oro-Medonte regarding Republic Live

Hello Doug
Thank you for your email, I have forwarded it to staff to be included with the planning file on the Burls
Creek proposal.
Thanks again
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Doug McKenzie [mailto:dmckenzie44@rogers.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 21, 2015 9:58 AM
To: Hughes, Harry; Hough, Ralph; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Crawford, John; Jermey, Scott
Cc: Save Oro
Subject: concerned resident of Oro‐Medonte regarding Republic Live
To all concerned:
After attending the Republic Live Traffic meeting I am extremely concerned as to the data used from the MTO 2010 for
Hwy 11. In the past 5 years that we have lived here the traffic has increased significantly. The persons compiling this
information obviously do not live in our community and do not care. Using averages, makes for a wonderful chart,
however it is totally unrealistic. This is cottage country and it is enough of a burden to try and get around on Friday
north bound and Sunday south bound with normal traffic flow. With the influx of this traffic it will be total chaos.
I do not believe that there will only be 15 to 16,000 vehicles at Burls Creek, again using averages that are incorrect and
unfounded. This is only to house 40,000 persons per venue. Once the valuable agricultural lands are rezoned, are there
any assurances that these venues will not go to 70,000 – 100,000 which would be absolutely disastrous. Also, how many
venues per year will they house. Currently they are trying to soft sell 2 venues of 40,000 persons. Once rezoned they
can have as many as they want and go as large as they want.
I think this council is being railroaded by Republic Live !!! They are proceeding as if whatever council decides, it does not
matter as these venues are already proceeding and the valuable agricultural land is changing without the proper zoning.
As a resident I cannot construct roads and campsites on my property without permits from council. How can they ??
Think hard and long before voting on their applications for rezoning as we all will have to live with this decision !!!!
Again I believe as elected officials these decisions should be put to a REFERENDUM VOTE by the voters of Oro‐Medonte
!!!
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Thanks ;
Doug McKenzie & Familly
Phone: 705 791 2807
Fax: 705 487 2050
From: Doug McKenzie [mailto:dmckenzie44@rogers.com]
Sent: April 20, 2015 10:10 AM
To: 'Save Oro'
Subject: RE: SaveOro update

We live at 44 Elvyn Cr. In ward 4. There are four adults living here and we are all against the expansion of Burls
Creek. It is nothing but a drunk fest. Our community is approximately 20, 000 in a rural setting which is why we moved
here 28 years ago. With each venue of 40,000 drunks I believe this to be unreasonable taxing on our life style.
We currently only have 3 maximum OPP on duty at any given times to police our whole community of Oro‐ Medonte , it
will be impossible for them to control any problems offsite !!!
As far as traffic goes I believe that at every major intersection traffic lights should be installed. Eg every line that
instersects the Ridge Rd, 15‐16 sideroad, Old Barrie Rd and Horshoe Valley Rd to control the traffic. This is a huge
expense but necessary to all the residents or Oro – Medonte access to Barrie and Orillia during these venues.
Who is going to pay for the up keep of our already deteriorating roads with the increase of traffic.
Also should council approve this application and receive all these monies that Burls Creek is going to generate we should
see HUGE reduction in our property taxes , however I feel the opposite will occur.
Also I firmly believe our property values are going to deteriorate as no one will want to buy homes in our community.
I do not think that this is a decision that council should be making , and I know it is expensive, but I feel this should be
put to a vote by REFERENDUM AND MAJORITY RULES !!!

Sincerely
Doug McKenzie & Familly

From: Save Oro [mailto:saveoro1@gmail.com]
Sent: April 19, 2015 11:29 PM
To: undisclosed-recipients:
Subject: SaveOro update

Just a quick note to let everyone know that we received a call from the by-law officer from the County
concerned that the yellow SAVEORO signs were on county property on the Ridge Road.
Please reposition signs to avoid any issues.
2

Thank you to everyone that have sent in ward numbers. There are still many people that have not done so and
we ask that you forward your Ward number and number of voters in your home. This information will
be used when we speak to the councilors about how the citizens of Oro-Medonte feel.
We at SaveOro Inc. thank you for your support.
Please once again consider a donation.....if we receive $100 per household on our e-mail list we will be well on
our way to achieve our financial goal for legal action. SaveOro Inc. continues to work on your behalf to
maintain farmland and to preserve our rural lifestyle.
SaveOro Inc.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Thursday, April 23, 2015 10:08 AM
Doug McKenzie
Hughes, Harry; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Crawford, John;
Jermey, Scott; Leigh, Andria; Hewitt, Donna; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy
Re: concerned resident of Oro-Medonte regarding Republic Live

Hello Mr. McKenzie. Thank you for your email. Their traffic plan will be reviewed by staff as part of the
application process.
Ralph Hough
Sent from my iPad

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
On Apr 21, 2015, at 11:04 AM, Doug McKenzie <dmckenzie44@rogers.com> wrote:
To all concerned:
After attending the Republic Live Traffic meeting I am extremely concerned as to the data used from the
MTO 2010 for Hwy 11. In the past 5 years that we have lived here the traffic has increased
significantly. The persons compiling this information obviously do not live in our community and do
not care. Using averages, makes for a wonderful chart, however it is totally unrealistic. This is cottage
country and it is enough of a burden to try and get around on Friday north bound and Sunday south
bound with normal traffic flow. With the influx of this traffic it will be total chaos.
I do not believe that there will only be 15 to 16,000 vehicles at Burls Creek, again using averages that are
incorrect and unfounded. This is only to house 40,000 persons per venue. Once the valuable
agricultural lands are rezoned, are there any assurances that these venues will not go to 70,000 –
100,000 which would be absolutely disastrous. Also, how many venues per year will they house.
Currently they are trying to soft sell 2 venues of 40,000 persons. Once rezoned they can have as many
as they want and go as large as they want.
I think this council is being railroaded by Republic Live !!! They are proceeding as if whatever council
decides, it does not matter as these venues are already proceeding and the valuable agricultural land is
changing without the proper zoning. As a resident I cannot construct roads and campsites on my
property without permits from council. How can they ??
Think hard and long before voting on their applications for rezoning as we all will have to live with this
decision !!!!
Again I believe as elected officials these decisions should be put to a REFERENDUM VOTE by the voters
of Oro‐Medonte !!!
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Thanks ;
Doug McKenzie & Familly
Phone: 705 791 2807
Fax: 705 487 2050
From: Doug McKenzie [mailto:dmckenzie44@rogers.com]
Sent: April 20, 2015 10:10 AM
To: 'Save Oro'
Subject: RE: SaveOro update

We live at 44 Elvyn Cr. In ward 4. There are four adults living here and we are all against the expansion
of Burls Creek. It is nothing but a drunk fest. Our community is approximately 20, 000 in a rural setting
which is why we moved here 28 years ago. With each venue of 40,000 drunks I believe this to be
unreasonable taxing on our life style.
We currently only have 3 maximum OPP on duty at any given times to police our whole community of
Oro‐ Medonte , it will be impossible for them to control any problems offsite !!!
As far as traffic goes I believe that at every major intersection traffic lights should be installed. Eg every
line that instersects the Ridge Rd, 15‐16 sideroad, Old Barrie Rd and Horshoe Valley Rd to control the
traffic. This is a huge expense but necessary to all the residents or Oro – Medonte access to Barrie and
Orillia during these venues.
Who is going to pay for the up keep of our already deteriorating roads with the increase of traffic.
Also should council approve this application and receive all these monies that Burls Creek is going to
generate we should see HUGE reduction in our property taxes , however I feel the opposite will occur.
Also I firmly believe our property values are going to deteriorate as no one will want to buy homes in
our community.
I do not think that this is a decision that council should be making , and I know it is expensive, but I feel
this should be put to a vote by REFERENDUM AND MAJORITY RULES !!!

Sincerely
Doug McKenzie & Familly

From: Save Oro [mailto:saveoro1@gmail.com]
Sent: April 19, 2015 11:29 PM
To: undisclosed-recipients:
Subject: SaveOro update
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Just a quick note to let everyone know that we received a call from the by-law officer from the
County concerned that the yellow SAVEORO signs were on county property on the Ridge Road.
Please reposition signs to avoid any issues.
Thank you to everyone that have sent in ward numbers. There are still many people that have
not done so and we ask that you forward your Ward number and number of voters in your
home. This information will be used when we speak to the councilors about how the citizens of
Oro-Medonte feel.
We at SaveOro Inc. thank you for your support.
Please once again consider a donation.....if we receive $100 per household on our e-mail list we
will be well on our way to achieve our financial goal for legal action. SaveOro Inc. continues
to work on your behalf to maintain farmland and to preserve our rural lifestyle.
SaveOro Inc.
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,

Oro-Medonte, oN,
Lot 2EO
R. Hough,
and Councilors B. coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

Re: Proposed
Nu

ne and or Temporarv Use Bv-law aoplication as oertains to the l-imited and or
the
rl' Creek Event
u

and or leased on the 7s, 86 and 9 Lines south, Oro-Medonte , Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township Sranted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) onrural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cuttinB oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the envlronment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creekisto hold several large events throughout the su mmer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

ofthe Burl's Creek Events Grounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
Signatu re

Date
Name (print)
Address:
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Township of Orc.Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Aftn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, 5. Jermey; and D. Widib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

Re: ProDosed rezoninq and or Temporarv lrse By-law aoplication as peflains

lo the timited and or
Numbered Companies ooeratinp underthe name Burl's Creek Event Grcundr on the lands Durchalcll
and orleased on the lt. 8s and th tines south. oro-Medonte, ontariq
ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow ovemight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provancial
Policy Statement, the localcommunity and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 8O,0OO or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court on the
owners of Burl's Creek based on its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an
Environmental lmpact Study be completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,

Date March 24, 2015
Donald O'Connor
54 Stanley Ave.
Oro-Medonte, On LoL 1T0

Tue,24 Mar 2015 18:51:52
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- Wihpedia,thefreeencwlooedia
Bassnectar

Bassnectar
FromWikrpedia,
thefreecncyclopedia
Lorin Ashton, betterknown rurderhis stagename
Bassnectar,is anAmericanDJ andrecordproducer.IlJ
Hs
r-sbestknownfor lis liveperformances,
lightshows,and
[2J
commurityengagement.

Bassnectar

Contents
.

I Mwical styleand influences

. 2 Tows and liveperfonlances
. 3 Conlnunityand catnes
. 4 Discogaphy
. 4 . 1 Al b u ms
. 4.2 Singles
andEps
. 4.3 Mixtapes
. 4.4 Renilxcs
. 4.5 Videos
. 5 Refbrences
. 6 Externallinks

Background information
Also

Lorin Ashton, LOCOJA (with Jantscn)

k norvn as
Born

F e b r u a r y1 9 , 1 9 7 1

Origin

SantaCruz, California,UnitedStates

Genres

Ecakbcat, dubstcp,drumstcp.drum
and bass,glitch, downtcmpo,trap

Years

I 993-present

active
Labels

AmorphousMusic
Orn Rccords,DestroidMusic

AssociatedDatsik

Musical styleand influences
Loringrewup in a SanFranciscoBay Area commmeand
initialtyidentified
with visualartsratherthanmrsic,creating

acts

Excision
Ellie Goulding
Lupe Fiasco
Pretty Lights
Mimi Page

movieswith hisdad'scameraat theageof ten.[31
ill. Gates
Bassnectar'
s originaI musicalinfluencesinctudedmetaI and
Zion I
rock bandssuchas Metallica,Megadetha'd Ni.,,ana.These
Jantsen
influences
areclearlyintegrated
in trackssuchas 'pennywise
6Blocc
Tribute","SeekandDestroy(Bassnectar
Remix)",and
"Boomerang",
whichcombinessamplesof hear,ymetal&
Website bassnec
tar.net (http//bassnectar.
nct)
punkwith overwhehning
basslines.
Bassnectar
hasalsostated
thatearlyarnbient
artists,suchas Orbital playeda majorinffuence
in hisstyle;thechordsfromOrbital'sl99l hit
"Halcyon"canbe heardin Bassnectar's
trackentitled"Enpathy",offthe 'Vava Voom" ahumtal
Bassnectar
experienced
an imnrediate
senseof welcomeandconrfortgong to ravesin themid-nineties,
whichled
to theconflttence
ofhis hear'yand electronicstyleof music.ls]He hasbeencreatinggenre-bending
musicsincethe
1990s,tsmga varietyofprogramssuchasVision/OpCode.
Reason,andAbleton11u..t61tzJ
Bassnectar
describes
http.//en.r.,ihpedia.org/w
k/Bassnectar
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m u s i cb y [ ? ] ,g e t i T u n e sn o w .
A l r e a d yh a v ei T u n e s ?C l i c kI h a v ei T u n e st o o p e n i t n o w .

S t .V i n c e n t
T o p r e v i e wa s o n g ' m o u s eo v e r t h e t i t l e a n d c l i c kP l a y .O p e n r T u n e s
t o b u y a n d d o w n l o a dm u s i c .
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Biography

AnnieClark
st vincentbecanreoneoftheunexpectedsuccessstoriesofindierockwiththereleaseofhersecondalburn,Actor,
Eorn:
S e p t e n r b e 2r 8 , l 9 S 2 r n D a l l a >
IX
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W ea r eu n a b l et o f i n d i T u n e so n y o u rc o m p u t e rT.o b u ya n dd o w n l o a d
m u s i cb y [ ? ] ,g e t i T u n e sn o w .
A l r e a d yh a v ei T u n e s ?C l r c kI h a v ei T u n e st o o p e n r t n o w .

C i r lT a l l <
T o p r e v i e wa s o n g ,m o u s eo v e r t h e t i t l e a n d c l i c kP l a y .o p e n i T u n e st o b u y
a n d d o w n l o a dm u s i c .
Eirth Name

Biography

Cregg Cillrs
Born:
October26, I 981 in Pittsburgh,
PA

C i r l T a l k i s t h e p s e u d o n y m o f D - la n d r e m i x e r C r e g C r l l i s .A P r t t s b u r g hn a t i v e w h o w o r k s
a s a b r o m e d i c a lr e s e a r c h
e n g i n e e r d u r i n g t h e d a y , C i l l i s c h . r n n e l sh i s o t h e r c r e a t r v ee n e r g i e s i n t o C i r l T a l k ,
w h o s e s a m p t e - b a s e c lc i a n c et r a c k s
h a v e t n a d e h i n l t h e . J o h nO s w a l d o r C h r i s t r a nM a r c l a yo f t h e m a s h - u p g e n e r a t i o n :
each of his songsare built on
r e c o g n i z a b l es a m p l e s o f r e c e n t h i t s i n g l e s ,r e c o n t e x t u . r l i z e di n t o a n e n t i r e l y n e w p i e c e .
N o t J u s t a q e e k y s t u d r ob o f f i n .
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Future Islands Hits Its Stride
By RobLeDonne
| 01/09/151:00pm

ln t h es h o r tf i l mR o adD a w g s,
re l e a seodnY o uTube
lastm onthaboutther ecentr iseof indier ockbandF utur e
t . t u n d .tth, em e m b e rs
o f th eb a n dd i scu ss
th egr ueling
natur eof tour ingandthethr eatof change.
F orthe
Balt im o r e b a s b
ea
d n dch
, a n g eh a sb e e ni n e vitable
, omtheirstar - m aking
inthepastyearfr
tur nonthe LateShow
wit hDa v i dL e t t e r ma(fro
n , mw h e reth e i rp o w erul,
f weir dper for mance
wentvir al)to
, thesuccess
of thethetr ac k
s i ting
t h e yp e r f o r m eodnt hesh o w ", S e a so n(Wa
"Bes
t
0n You) ,"
whichlanded
at thetop of var ious
Songs
of
2014"listsfromoutletslikePitchforkandSpin.
hrtp:./obser\er.corr/2o
1!01/ftnure-islands-hits-its-strrde/
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The Shee@ogs- Wihpedia,thefreeenc\iclopedia

The Sheepdogs
FromWikipedia,
the free encyclopedia

The Sheepdogsarea Canadn@ogie rock ban$frorn
Saskatoon Saskatchewaq consistitrgo t e*a'

The Sheepdogs

C,t*rie on

vocalsandguitar.RyanGullenon bass,andsamcorbetton
dr-urns/percussion.
Shamus
CrurieandRustyMatyastor_n
withtheband,playtrgkeyboards
andguitar,respective!.IlJ

Contents
.

I Musicalcareer

. 2 Discogaphy
. 2.1Studioahums
. 2 . 2E P s
. 2.3 Singles
. 2.4 Musicvideos

The Sheepdogs
performingin August201.
Background information
Origin

Saskatoon,Saskatchcrvan,
Clanada

C'enres

Boogierock, southernrock, bluesrock

. 3 Filmography
. 3.I Television

Years

2006-prescnt

. 4 Awardsandnominations
. 5 Refbrcnces

[,abels

. 6 Extemallinks

active
Warner Music Canada,Atlantic

Websitc www.thesheepdogs.com
(http://www. thesheepdogs.
c om/)
Members Ewan Curric

Musical career

Ryan Gullen
Sam Corbett

LeotHanson
Past
Thc Sheepdogs
released
severalrecordings
independently
Irembers
prior to entering
RoltingStone's"ChooseThc Coverrt
competition.
Th.y beatl5 otherdi{ferent
bandsto getthe
contestwin andwerefeatuedon the August18,201I coverof RollingStone magaine,thefirstmsignedact to
do so. Duringtheconpetrtioqthe bandmadeappearance
s on Late I{ight v,irhJimmy Fallon andperfonnedat
theBonnarooMmic Festivalas well TheOsheagaFestivalin Montreal Quebec.Thebandhasrecentlysrgnedwith
AtlanticRecordswith a new ahun berngproducedby TheBlackKeys dnunmerPatrickCamey.[21
Theband'sFitteEa"v PiecesEP debutedat No. 7 on theCanadian
Ahuns Char1,selling
3,300copies.[3J
On Septemb
er 22, 2011I
, thebandwon thethreeCASBY Awardstheywerenominated
for. Theywon Favourite
New Arlist,FavouriteIndieAhunr, andFavouriteNew Ahumtal The Sheepdogs
won Rock Ahum of theyear at
the201I WestemCanadian
MusicAwards.[S]
http.//en.\.,i14
pedia.orgiwi h/The_Shee@ogs
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i ' f u n e si s t h e w o r l d ' se a s r e swt a y t o o f g a n i z ea n d
a d d t o y o u r d i g i t a lm e d i ac o l l e c t i o n .
W ea r eu n a b l et o f i n d i T u n e so n y o u rc o m p u t e rT.o b u y a n dd o w n l o a d
m u s i cb y [ ? ] ,g e t i T u n e sn o w .
Already have iTunes? Cli(k I have iTunes to open it now.

.,,:ari,.

R un T h e J e w e l s
.

T o p r e v i e wa s o n g ,m o u s eo v e r t h e t i t l e a n d c l i c k P l a y .o p e n i T u n e st o b u y a n d d o w n l o a d
music.
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H n tJn

Years Active
'l0s

\

\

B r o gr a p h y
\

A o n e o f f p r o j e c t t h a t q u l c k l y e v o l v e d r n t oa h i p - h o p s u p e r d u o , R u n t h e
l e w e l s f e a t u r e r a p p e r s E l - p a n d K i l l e rM i k e .
F o r n r e da f t e r E l - P p r o d u c e d K i l l e r f v l i k e ' s2 0 1 2 a l b u m R . A . P .l , , l u s i ct ,h e d u o r e l e a s e d R u n t h e
J e w e l sI n 2 0 1 J , a n
a l b u n t c t e d i t e d t o K i l l e r N 4 i k ea n d E l P a n d r e l e a s e d o n F o o l ' sC o l d . C r i t i r a l l yp o p u l a r a n d w r t h a s i z a b l e
fan base to
b o o t , R u n t h e J e w e l sq u i c k l y e v o l v e d r f t o ( l g o i n g c o n c e r nw h e n t h e r r s o p h o m o r e e f f o r t . R l l Z , l a n d e d
rn 2014. A
. . _1 1 | ) 1 €
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The GaslightAnthem
From Wikipcdia,the liee encyclopcdia

The Gaslight Anthem are an Arnencaqgy$Io_9_Kbq4
frornNew Brunswick,Ne* l.rs"y]6irled in 2006.The
bandconsistsofBnan Fallon(leadvocals,guitar),Alex
Rosamilia
(guitar,backingvocals),Alex Levine(bassguitar,
backingvocals),andBennyHorowitz(drums,percr,rssion).
Tlre GaslightAnthernreleasedtheirdebutalburq Sink or
Sv'ittt,on XOXO Recordsin May 2001,andtheirsecond
ahlun, The '59Sound,on SideOneDummy
Recordsin
August2008.Theband'sthl-dahurrl Amerit,anS/ang,was
refeased
in Jr,ne2010, andtheirfburth,Hctnclv'rinen,was
released
in Juty2012 throughMercuryRecords.Theband's
ffih full-lenglh
shrdioahunr.Get llurt, wasreleasedon
August12,2014,tltoughIslandRecords.

The Gaslight Anthem

The GaslightAnthernlive at Alexandrapalace,
London,20l4
Back grou nd inform ation
New Brunsrvick.New Jersey,United

Origin

States

Contents
I History

!

I

Genres \ T Purrkrock, hcartlandrock, altcrnativc
x'
/ \ ' r o c k . f o l k p u n k .i n d i er o c k
Years

.

l.l BeforctheGaslight
Anthcm

active

'

1.2Sinkor Swint(2007-08)

Labels

.

1 . 3T h e ' 5 9S o u n d( 2 0 0 8 - 1 0 )

.

1 . 4A me ri ca nS l a n g(2 0 1 0 1 l )

.

1.5Handwritten(2012 l3)

.

L6 Get Hurt (2014-prescnt)

2 Description
and influences
3 Bandmembers
4 Dscography
5 Seealso

2006 present

IslandRecords,SideOneDummy,
SabotProductions,
XOXO, Mercury
Records

AssociatedThe HorribleCrowcs,Bruce
acts

Springsteen,SomethingAbout Death
Or Dying, This CharmingMan, Molly
and the Zombies

Website Offlcial website
(http://www.thegaslightanthet'r-r.com)

Members Brian Fallon

6 Retbrences

Alex Rosamilia

7 Externallinks

Alex Levine
BennyHorowitz

History
Beforethe GaslightAnthem

http://en.W
kjpedia.org/wih/The_Gasli g ht_Anthem
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is walk the moon a rock band - Goog le Search

iswalk
themoon
a rockband
News

Videos

tmages

::

l

More

Search tools

About 4 010,000 results (0.54 seconcs.)

Walkthe Moon (sometimes
styizedas WALK THE MOON)is an
Americanpop/indierock band basedjn Cincinnati,
Ohio.Leadsinger
NicholasPetriccastartedthe band in 200gandwent
throughseveral
memberchangesbeforefinallycomingtogether
withcurrenrmemDers
K e M nR a y ,S e a nW a u g a m a na,n dE l i V t a i m a inn
2010
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iTunes-Music-ODESZA

iTunesPreview

O v er v l e s

Music

Vrdeo

Charts

i T u n e si s t h e w o r l d ' s e a s i e s tw a y t o o r g a n i z ea n d
a d d t o y o u r d i g i t a l n r e d i ac o l l e c t i o n .
W e a r e u n a b l et o f i n d i T u n e so n y o u r c o m p u t e r .T o b u y a n d d o w n l o a d
m u s i cb y [ ? ] ,g e t i T u n e sn o w .
Already have iTunes?Click I have iTunes to open it now.

ODESZA
T o p r e v i e wa s o n g ,m o u s eo v e r t h e t i t l ea n dc l i c kP l a yO
. p e ni T u n e st o b u ya n dd o w n l o a dm u s i c .
Formed
2 0 1 2 i n S e a r r l eW
. A

Biography
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Sandra Bourne and Stella
Barnetlare now fnends.
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Genre HippyHop, Stuffthat'lm
l ake you dance, Stuff
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Hey Rosetta!
Fronl Wikipedia,the free encyclopedia

Hey Rosetta!is a Canadian
se
pieceindierock band
frornSt. John's,Newfoundland
and
singer/songwriter
Tim Baker.Known for its intimate
songwriting
andenergized
liveshows,thebandcreatesa
nrassive,
layeredsoundby incorporating
piano,violinand
cellointothetraditional
four-piecerock setup.

Hey Rosetta!

Contents
.

I History
. 1.1Formarion
& Ep (2005)
. 1.2 Plan YourEscapeLp & Ep (2006_07)

Background information

.

1.3Into yourLungs(2007_09)

.

| . 4 Se e d (2
s 0 1 0 l-2 )

.

yet Ep (2012)
1.5A Cup o.f'Kindness

Cenres

Indie rock. Alternativc,IndreF'olk

.

1.6Sec:ond
Sight(2014)
. 1 .6 .1F o g oS e ssi o n s

Years

2005-prescnt

' 2 Members
. 2.1 Current
.2.2Former
. 3 Discogaphy
. 3.1 Studioahluns

Origin

St. John's,Ncwf,oundland
and
Labrador,Canada

active
Labcls

Sonic Records
ATO Rccords

Website

heyrosetta.com
(http://www.heyrosetta.
com)

Nlcmbers

Tim lJaker
Adam l1ogan

. 3 . 2E P s
. 3.3 Singles

Phil Maloney
Josh Ward

. 4 Seealso
. 5 Refercnces

Krnley Dowling
'l'havanathan
Romesh

. 6 Externallinks

Mara Pellerin

Historv
The originof theband'snameis inspiredfrom the Rosetta
Stoner','hichwas a stelewrittenin threelanguages:
Ancient
EglptianHierogfphs,DemoticandAncientGreek.

Formation
& EP (2005)
http //en.w.ikjpedia.org/h.ikjlH ey_Rosetta!

Past

JessieTesolin

members

Erin Aurich
HeatherKao
Tiffany Pollock
Ryan Stanley
Derek Pink
David Lane
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iTunesPreview
O v er v r e w

C h ar t s

i l - u n e si s t h e l v o r l d ' se a s i e s tw a y t o o r g a n i z e
and
a d d t o y o u r d i g i t a l n r e c l i ac o l l e c t i o r r .
W ea r eu n a b l et o f i n d i T u n e so n y o u rc o m p u t e rT.o b u y a n d
download
m u s i cb y [ ? ] ,g e t i T u n e sn o w .
A l r e a d yh a v ei T u n e s ?C l i c kI h a v ei T u n e st o
openrt now.

C- E a z y
T o p r e v i e wa s o n g ,m o u s eo v e r t h e t i t l e a n d c l i c kP l a y .
o p e n i T u n e st o b u y a n d d o w n l o a dm u s i c .
Born:

Biography

O a k l a n dC
,A
A r r i v i n g o n - s t a g e w i t h a p o n r p a d o u r a n d a l e a t h e rj a c k e t ,
C - E a z y b e c a m e k n o w n a s , , t h eJ a m e s D e a n o f r a p . , ,b u t h i s
music is much lesstroubled than that name might imply,
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s u e . ' B o r n c e r a l d E a r l c i l l u n r i n o a k l a n d , c a l i f o r n i a ,c E a z y
l a u n c h e d h i s c a r e e r w h i l e s t i l l i n c o l l e g e ,h e a d i n g t r p
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Hozier(musician)
FromWikrpedia,
thcfiec encyclopedia
AndrewHozier-Byrne(bornl7 March 1990),tllknownas
Hozier, is an Irishmusicianand surger-songwriter
from Bray,

IIozier

CounfyWicklow.[2]
tn 2013, he released
hs debutEp.
featulingthehit single'Take Me to Church",andhissecond
EP From Eden in 2014.His debutsnrdioahutl. Hozier.
u'asreleased
in Irelandin Septentber
2014andgloballvin
O c t o b e2r 0 1 4 .

Contents
.

I Carcer
. L l Begnnings
.

1.22013-14:TakeMe to Clmrc'hand
Hozier

. 2 Discography
. 2.1 StLrdio
ahuns

Ilozierat the Troubadourin West Ilollvwood

. 2.2 Extendcdplays

( 2 0l 4 ) .

. 2.3 Singles
.2.4Notes

Background information

. 3 Awards
. 4 Refbrences

Birth name

Andrew Hozier-Byrne

Also knorvn

llozrcr

AS

I 5 Extemallinks

Born

l7 March 1990
Bray, County Wicklow, Ireland

*-X.,

Career
Beginnings

t""tt1

Indic rock ' soul ' blues

Occupation(s)Musician' singer-sougwriter
I n s t r u m en t s

V o c a l s' g u i t a r ' b a s s g u i t a r p i a n o'
syntheszer

Hozierwasborn in Bray,CorxrtyWicklow, thesonof a
rurusician.
He begana degreein musicat TrinityCollege,
Dublur,but droppedout midwaythroughhis first yearin

Years active

200S-prcscnt

Labels

Rubyworks'lsland 'Columbia

www.hozier.com
Website
orderto recorddemosfor UniversalMmic.[3]Whtleat
(http//www. hozier.c om)
1-rinity,he becameinvofuedwith the TrinityOrchestra.He
\\'asa rnember
ofAnunafrom2008to 2012. andappearsas
a soloiston their2012 release
llluntination singing'T-aChansonde Mardi Gras".[4]He bured andsangwith the

goup internationally
nrcludingperfornnncesin Norway and theNetherlands.[5]
bttp.//en.wi
ldpedia.org 1n,i
kjlHozier_!o29musicianok29
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S y l v a nE s s o
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i T u n e si s t h e w o r l d ' s e a s i e s tw a y t o o f q a n i z ea n d
add to your cligitam
l e c l i ac o l l e c t i o n .
W ea r eu n a b l et o f i n d i T u n e so n y o u rc o m p u t e rT.o b u ya n dd o w n l o a d
m u s i cb y [ ? ] ,g e t i T u n e sn o w .
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D a nn y B r o w n
T o p r e v i e wa s o n g ,m o u s eo v e r t h e t i t l e a n d c l i c k P I a y O
. p e n i T u n e st o b u y a n d d o w n l o a dm u s i c .
B i r t hN a m e :
DanielSewell
Born.
M a r c h1 6 , l 9 8 l i n D e t r o i tl ,\ 4 1

Biography
D a n n y B r o w n i s a D e t r o r tM C r v h o e n r b r a c e d h r s u n r q u e h o o d , ' h r p s t e rp e r s o n a l r t y t, o o k f u l l a d v a n t a g e o f s o c i a l m e d r a ,
and

f u e l e d b y h i s e x p e r i e n c e sw l t h d r L r gd e a l r n ga n d d r u g t a k i n g , a s w e l l a s a w i c k e d s e n s e o f h u m o r

delrvered

s o m e o f t h e m o s t v r v i d a n d s a d e - s p l i t t l n gr h y m e s o f h i s e r a . B r o w n ( r e a l l a s t n a r r e : S e w e l l )s u r f a c e d d u r i n g t h e m i d 2 0 0 0 s a s a m e m b e r o f R e s e r ' v o r D o g s . T h e g r o u p a d v a n c e d f a r e n o u g h t o g e t t h e a t t e n t i o no f t h e R o c - A - F e l l al a b e l .
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Cold War Kids
Froni Wikipedia,the frec encyclopedia

ColdWarKidsisanAmerica
ffi"

rorr.gJ to- rong
Cold War Kids

Beach,Cahfornia.Bandnrernbe'isarclflathanWiltett
(vocals.piano,guitar,keyboards,percussion),
Dann
Gallucci(guitar,percussion,
melodica),Matt Maust(bass
guitar),JoePlurnnrer
(drums,percussion)
andManhew
(keyboards.
Schwartz
piano,guitar.percussion,
vocals).
JonnieRussell(guitar,vocals,keyboards,piano.percussion,
nrelodica)
andMatt Aveiro(drr"uns.
percussion)
areboth
lormermembersof theband.
Fornringin2004 in Fullerton,theband'searlyreleases
canrc
lionrindependent
recordlabelMonarchy
Music.In 2006,
Cold War Kids signedwith DowntovtnN2andreleased
theirmajorlabeldebut
Robbers& Cowardsto cultappeal
fi'omfrnsandcritics.2008'sLoyalt.yto Loyaltyand2011's
Mine Is Yourssawthebanddevelopdifferentrntnical
solurdsandly,ricalcontent
throughout
to mixcdreviews.In
2013. ColdWar Kids released
theirfourthahur-n
Deur
MissLonelvhearts.Theirrnostrecentalbun Hold My
Honter.vas
rcleased
on October21.2014.

Cold War Kids performing at the Hype Hotel in
T c x a sa t S X S W , 2 0 1 3
Background information
Origin

Long Bcach,California

Genrcs

soul
Indierock, bluesrock, blue-eyed

Years

2004 present

active

Contents
.

I History
. l.l EarlyyearsandRobbers& Cowards

Labels

States)
Downtown Rccords(United
MaplcMusicRecordings(Canada)
V2 lunltcoKingdorn)
MonarchyMusic (Early)

Website

(2004-2006)

coldwarkids.com
(http:i/coldwarkids.c om)

.

(2008)
1.2tnyaltyto L.oyalty

.

1.3BehaveYoursclfandMineIs Yous

Dann Callucci

( 2 0 0 e - 2 011)

Matt Maust

1.4DearMiss Lonclyhearts
andHold My

Joe Plummer

Home(2012-present)

Matthew Schwartz

.

. 2 Musicalstyle
. 3 Menrbers
. 3.I Formermenlbers
r 4 Discogaphy

'4'i:f
:H;ff

iwikj/Cold_War_Kids
hftp //en.W
klpedia.org

Members

NathanWillett

Past

JonnieRussell

members

drummer fbr
Matt Aveiro (cr-rrrent
Bootstraps)
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3About

About 8ig K.R.LT.

overview

Genre: Hip Hop
Hometown:Meridian,MS

hnps://wvlr'. facebook.comiBigKritMusic/info?tab=overview
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July Talk

music
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PaperGirl
by

July Talk

Digital Track
Includes unlimited streaming via the fre Band€mp
quality download in MP3, FLAC and more.

app, plus high-

July Talk rsn't easy to
pigeonhole. lmagine

i:,,.,1";r.-"" $1 :-,:,

Tom Waits and Amy

Don'task a question
Don'tseek my trust
You don't l@k pretty when you smrle
So don'tsmileat all

by Crczy...

Millan shouting
whiskey-soaked
lullabies while backed

You loved me like a doclor
Ho6e don't run with a broken leg
You're a Paper Girl with Paper Eyes, you're a Paper Crop
And if you think it's your turn lo speak, well it's not

contact / help
supponeo

And if you want money in your @ffee
lf you want secrets in your tea
Keep your Paper heart away from me

ru

l Hr*

It must be hard
To be a PaperGtri
It must be hard
To watch your body growing old
And l'll be laughing in your head until I want to stop
And if you thinkits your turn to explainyou6elt, well it's nol
And if you want money in your coffee
lf you want secrets ln your tea
Kep your Paper heart away from me
Tables have tumed, you're still there
Now you're singing in your electnc chalr
You'll burn if you're made of paper you're going to see
And rf you want money in your @ffee
lf you want secrets tn your tea
Keep your Paper heart away from me
released16 Oclober2012
tags.
all rights resryed
feed for

k.bandcamp.com/
http:/ij ul,""tal
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Music

Video

Charts

J u l yT a l k
Genre

T o pA l b u m s
Yeafs Active:

IIffi
TopSongs

T o n M u s i cV i d e o s

rnlcalartist/july-talk/id569689680
hnps://itunes.apple.co
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The Hidden World: The Visual Culture of FuckedUp ... FuckedUp

YH

rtr

Es.

P a g eI o f 1 8

T h e H i d d e nW o r l d T
: h eV i s u a l
C u l t u r eo f F u c k e dU p
F

l -

Postedon

f

F

I

I

bv

Occasionally people write things about us in an academic type of way.
This ts a great paper by someone on FU and art from 2O I O.
by Evan Blanco
O n F e b r u a r yl 2 t h , 1 9 9 2 , t h e h i g h e s t - s e l l i n sg i n g l e sa c t o f I 9 9 . | - t h e
K L F- t o o k t h e s t a g e a t t h e B R I TA w a r d s t o d e l i v e rt h e i r f i n a l
p e r f o r m a n c e .B i l l D r u m m o n da n d J i m m yC a u t y t h e i n d i v i d u a l w
s ho
c o m p r i s e dK L F- w e r e j o i n e d b y t h e c r u s t p u n k b a n d E x t r e m eN o i s e
T e r r o r f o r a r e w o r k e dr e n d i t i o no f " 3 A . M . E t e r n a l " .T h e g r u n t e d a n d
h o w l e d v o c a l s ,d i s t o r t e d g u i t a r s ,a n d b l a s t i n gb e a t sw a s b y f a r t h e l a r g e s t
a n d m o s t e x t r e m e d e m o n s t r a t i o no f w h a t p u n k h a d b e c o m es i n c et h e
h e y d a yo f t h e S e x P i s t o l s . T h e c i g a r - c h e w i n g ,c r u t c h - l e a n i n gD r u m m o n d
p u n c t u a t e dt h e p e r f o r m a n c eb y p u l l i n g a m a c h i n e g u nf r o m h i s a r m y
j a c k e t a n d f i r i n g b l a n k s t o w a r d s t h e a u d i e n c ea s w e l l a s t h e c e i l i n g
b e f o r ev a c a t i n gt h e s t a g e ,u p o n w h i c h K L Fh y p e m a n S c o t t P i e r i n g
a n n o u n c e dK L Fw a s f i n i s h e d . B u t a p a r t f r o m t h e f a c t t h a t K L Fd e c i d e dt o
e n d i n t h e m a n n e rt h e y d i d , l i t t l e e l s e i s r e m a r k a b l ea b o u t t h e
p e r f o r m a n c e . E x t r e m eN o i s eT e r r o r c o u l d b a r e l y p l a y t h e s o n g a s a
c o h e s i v eu n i t , t h e v o c a l sf r o m D r u m m o n d a n d t h e E N Tv o c a l i s t sa r e
f r e q u e n t l yo f f - t i m e o r p o o r l y e x e c u t e d . R a t h e rt h a n b l o w i n g t h e l i d o f f
e x t r e m e m u s i c i n t h e e a r l v 9 0 ' s , E x t r e m eN o i s eT e r r o r f a d e d b a c k i n t o
o b s c u r i t y . K L Fw e n t o n t o f o r m t h e K F o u n d a t i o n ,a s u b v e r s i v ea r t s
f o u n d a t i o n m o s t l y k n o w n f o r b u r n i n g t h e r e m a i n i n gm i l l i o n p o u n d s f r o m
K L F ' se a r n i n g s .
Nearly.5
l y e a r sl a t e ro n J a n u a r y1 6 t h , 2 0 0 7 , a n o t h e rp u n k b a n d d e l i v e r s
a s h o c k i n ga n d m e m o r a b l ep e r f o r m a n c eo n n a t i o n a lt e l e v i s i o n . B u t t h i s
i s n ' t a n a w a r d s s h o w f u l l o f c e l e b r i t i e sa n d r e c o r d i n gi n d u s t r y e x e c u t i v e s ,
i t ' s a c o n c e r ts e t t i n g w i t h y o u n g p e o p l e i n t h e a u d i e n c e ,a n d b y a l l o w i n g
t h e a f o r e m e n t i o n e dp u n k b a n d t o p e r f o r m i n t h i s c o n t e x t i s w h a t p u n k
r a v e sh e r r i g h t h a n d w i t h a n i r o n i c
r e l i s h e su p o n . T h e b r o a d c a s t e w
g a n g s t e rs w a g g e ra s s h e i n t r o d u c e st h e m : " E f f e dU p l " T h e b a n d i s r e a l l y
c a l l e dF u c k e dU p , a n d f r o m t h e s t a r t o f t h e p e r f o r m a n c ei t ' s a p p a r e n t
t h a t t h e b a n d w i l l g a r n e r a v e r y d i f f e r e n t r e a c t i o nf r o m K L Fa n d E x t r e m e
N o i s eT e r r o r . F u c k e dU p o p e n s w i t h t h e v e r y m o s h a b l ef a n - f a v o r i t e
" B a i t i n gt h e P u b l i c " ,a n d t h e c h a o s i s r e a d i l ya p p a r e n tf r o m t h e o p e n i n g
s a l v o :s l a m d a n c e r sa r e r u n n i n g b a c k a n d f o r t h a c r o s st h e d a n c e f l o o r ,a n

sual-culture-of-fucked-up/
hnp:/ifuckedup.cclthe-hidden-world-the-vi
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a n o n y m o u ss t a g e d i v e rk i c k s a n o n s t a g ec a m e r ad u r i n g h i s o r h e r
a p p r o a c hb e f o r e t h e l e a p a n d a g l i m p s e o f h i s o r h e r s n e a k e r si s v i s i b l e
a t t h e e d g e o f t h e f r a m e . S i n g e rP i n k E y e si s e n e r g e t i c a l l yb o u n d i n g
a c r o s st h e s t a g e ,b a r e l ya b l e t o c o n c e a lh i s j o y a t t h e s i g h t o f t h e
m a y h e m . S o o n e n o u g h , s l a m d a n c e r sa r e l e a p i n go n h i m f r o m t h e s t a g e
t o s i n g a l o n g , s e c t i o n so f t h e g r a t i n g a l o n g w i t h a t r a s h c a na n d s p e a k e r
m o n i t o r s a r e s e n t f l y i n g , a n d P i n k E y e si s b l e e d i n gf r o m h i s f o r e h e a da s
the show cuts to a commercial.
U n l i k e K L F ,F u c k e dU p d i d n ' t c o n s t r u c tt h i s m o m e n t f o r p u b l i c s p e c t a c l e ;
i t ' s j u s t w h a t h a d b e e n h a p p e n i n ga t e v e r y F u c k e dU p s h o w p r i o r t o t h i s
p o i n t . F u c k e dU p d o e s n ' t f a d e i n t o o b s c u r i t yl i k e E x t r e m eN o i s eT e r r o r i n f a c t t h e y ' v eo n l y b e c o m e m o r e p e r v a s i v ei n t h e m a i n s t r e a m
c o n s c i o u s n e s s a n d t h e y h a v e n ' t p h y s i c a l l yd e s t r o y e dt h e i r e a r n i n g sl i k e
K L F . . .y e t . V I C Em a g a z i n ew a s t h e f i r s t t o c o n t a c t F u c k e dU p a b o u t t h e
i n c i d e n t ,p o s t i n g o n t h e i r b l o g t h e s u m o f t h e d a m a g ew a s t o t h e t u n e o f
$ 2 0 0 0 a n d F u c k e dU p m i g h t b e b a n n e df r o m M T V . T h e s e n i o r p r o d u c e r
o f t h e s h o w c o m m e n t so n t h e b l o g , s u r p r i s i n g l ys t a t i n g t h a t M T V i s
i n d e e do p e n t o h o s t i n g F u c k e dU p a g a i n ( a n d t h e y d o a y e a r a n d a h a l f
l a t e r , i n a b a t h r o o m ,w h e r e $ 5 0 0 0 o f d a m a g e sa r e i n c u r r e d ) . A n d t h e
b a n d p l a y e do n .
L a t e rt h a t y e a r F u c k e dU p a n d s e v e r a lo t h e r b a n d s a r e f e a t u r e di n a
C a m e l a d i n R o l l i n gS t o n ew i t h o u t c o n s e n tf r o m t h e a r t i s t s ,w h o
a c c o r d i n g l yf i l e a c l a s sa c t i o n l a w s u i ta g a i n s tt h e m a g a z i n ea s w e l l a s R J
R e y n o l d s .T h e n e x t y e a r F u c k e dU p s i g n s t o i n d i e r o c k m a g n a t eM a t a d o r
R e c o r d sa n d r e l e a s e sT h e C h e m i s t r yo f C o m m o n L i f e . F o x N e w st a l k i n g
h e a d C r e g G u t f i e l dh a s P i n k E y e so n h i s l a t e n i g h t t a l k s h o w R e d E y ea n d
d e c l a r e st h e n e w F u c k e dU p r e c o r d a s t h e b e s t o f t h e y e a r . B y 2 0 0 9 , t h e
j u r o r s f o r t h e P o l a r i sP r i z e a $ 2 0 0 0 0 p u r s e a w a r d e dt o t h e b a n d w h o s e
r e c o r d i s c o n s i d e r e dt h e b e s t f u l l l e n g t h o f t h e y e a r b y t h e j u r y - a g r e e
w i t h C u t f i e l da n d F u c k e dU p w i n s t h e 2 0 0 9 P o l a r i sP r i z e . I n s h o r t , t h e
f i r s t p e r f o r m a n c eo n M T V r e p r e s e n t sa t u r n i n g p o i n t o r m a y b ej u s t a
c o m i n g o u t p a r t y i n t h e s t o r y o f F u c k e dU p s o f a r : b e f o r e t h e y w e r e a
h a r d c o r ep u n k b a n d c a p a b l eo f p a c k i n ga l l - a g e s s h o w s a c r o s sN o r t h
A m e r i c aa n d E u r o p e ;n o w t h e y p l a y 2 s h o w s a n i g h t e v e r yt i m e t h e y c o m e
t o C h i c a g oa n d h a v et o u r e d t h e w o r l d .
W h i l e t h e p r e c e d i n ge x p o s i t i o nm a y c o m e o f f a s a n o v e r c o o k e da t t e m p t
t o c h a m p i o nt h e e f f o r t s o f F u c k e dU p , t h i s p a p e r i s n o t a n a t t e m p t t o d o
s o . R a t h e r ,i t i s i m p o r t a n t t o m a k e t h e r e a d e rf a m i l i a rw i t h t h e h i s t o r y o f
the band as a means of establishingcontext for the true purpose of this
p a p e r :e v a l u a t i n gt h e v i s u a l c u l t u r e p r o d u c e db y F u c k e dU p d u r i n g t h e i r
e x i s t e n c e . l n i t i a l l yf o r m e d i n 2 0 0 . |, F u c k e dU p e x i s t e d a s a r e l a t i v e l y
o b s c u r eh a r d c o r ep u n k b a n d f r o m T o r o n t o w h o s e o u t p u t l a r g e l y

http:rifuckedup.cclthe-hidden-rvorld-the-r,.isual-culrure-of-fucked-up/
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c o n s i s t e do f l i m i t e d - r u n 7 " s i n g l e sr e l e a s e db y l a b e l sr u n b y f r i e n d s a s
w e l l a s t h e b a n d i t s e l f . W h a t l i t t l e i n s i g h t o n t h e b a n d t h a t e x i s t e dw a s
p r o v i d e dt h r o u g h s e l f - p u b l i s h e dz i n e s s u c h a s T o w n o f H a r d c o r e ' N o w ,
F u c k e dU p i s p r o m i n e n t l yf e a t u r e d i n u p p e r - c r u s t m u s i c p u b l i c a t i o n s
s u c h a s S p i n , F a d e r ,a n d V i c e a l m o s t r e g u l a r l y ,w i t h t h e i r d o u b l e L P sa n d
s i n g l e sk e p t i n p r i n t b y h i p s t e r - f a m i l i a rl a b e l ss u c h a s J a d eT r e e a n d
Matador. The end result is an extensive catalog of releasesby a prolific
b a n d t h a t h a s s i g n i f i c a n t l yc h a n g e di n b o t h s o u n d a s w e l l a s a e s t h e t i c s
overthe pastdecade.
W h e n F u c k e dU p s t a r t e d i t w a s a c l e a r a n d e x p l i c i t a g e n d ao f a n t i c a p i t a l i s t ,a n t i - f a s c i s t ,a n t i - e s t a b l i s h m e n rt e s i s t a n c ew h i l e
s i m u l t a n e o u s l yc o n t r o l l i n gt h e m i n d s o f t h e i r f a n s . W i t h a d r a s t i c a l l y
c h a n g e ds o u n d - w h i l e s t i l l m a i n t a i n i n ga d i s t i n c t p u n k i n f l u e n c e 'i t ' s n o t
t h e h a r d c o r ei t o n c e w a s - a n d a l a r g e r p u b l i c p e r s o n a ,F u c k e dU p m a d e
t h i s a g e n d al e s s e x p l i c i t w h i l e s t i l l p e r v a d i n ge v e r y t h i n gt h e b a n d d o e s .
B y e x a m i n i n gt h e e x p l o i t s o f F u c k e dU p i n c o n j u n c t i o nw i t h t h e v i s u a l
c u l t u r e e s p o u s e db y t h e b a n d , t h e i n h e r e n tc o n t r a d i c t i o n so f F u c k e dU p
i n r e g a r d st o h o w t h e b a n d c a n s i m u l t a n e o u s l yi n t e r a c tw i t h b o t h
, r a t l e a s tj u s t i f i e d .
m a i n s t r e a ma n d p u n k c u l t u r e c a n b e r e c o n c i l e d o
Thevisual
c u l t u r eo f
F u c k e dU p
b e g i n sw i t h
t h e l o g o :a
p a i n t e dc a p i t a l
F withina
circle,
commonry
referred to as
the circle-f.
A c c o r d i n gt o
guitarist
10,000
M a r b l e s ,t h e
circle-f (figure
l ) i s t h e f i r s t a n d f o r e m o s t p r o j e c t i o no f F u c k e dU p : " . . u s i n g m u s i c l a c e d
w i t h s u b t l eh i n t s a n d a s t r o n ge m p h a s i so n s y m b o l s ,s i g i l sa n d l o g o s t o
g e t p e o p l et o d i g u s t o t h e e x t e n t t h a t w e c o u l d d i g r i g h t b a c k i n t o
t h e m . " 1 0 , 0 0 0M a r b l e st h e n g o e s o n t o c i t e e x a m p l e ss u c h a s B l a c k
F l a gi n t h e M a x i m u m R o c k n R o l l i n t e r v i e wa s w e l l a s T h e C e r m s i n
t h e T O H i n t e r v i e wa s t o h o w t h e l o g o o f a p u n k b a n d i s i m p o r t a n t i n
o r d e r t o e n t e r t h e s u b c o n s c i o u so f t h e v i e w e r . T h e r e f o r e ,t h e c r e a t i o n

cked-uo/
cclthe-hidden-world-the-visual-culture-of-fu
hno://fuckedun.
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F o l KR o c k B ; l ' r d

T r n l b e rT r m b r e r s a C a n a d r a n f o l k r o c k b a n d , w h o s e s o l e c o r e m e r r b e r r s s r n g e r - s o n g w r i t e T
r alor Kirk. Hrs stage
n a m e i s a p l a y o n t h e s o u r i d - 6 i l - i J I 6 f f i p q r i t r r i t i m b r e ) a n d t h e n o i s e h i s f a t h e r w o u l d y e l l ( t i m b e r )w h e n t r e e s
c r a s h e d o n t h e f a r m w h e r e h e w a s r a i s e d , a f h o u r n o r t h o f B r o o k l i n ,O n t a r i o .
K i r k r e l e a s e dt w o a l b u m s i n d e p e n d e n t l y b e f o rree l e a s i n ga s e i t t i t l e da l b u m o n O u t o f T h i s S p a r ki n J a n u a r y 2 0 0 9 .
H e s L r b s e q u e n l J y s i g n teodA r t sa n d C r a f t s .w h o r e - r e l c a s e dt h o a l b u m o n J u n e 3 0 1 nC a n a d a a n d J r l y 2 B
r r t e r n a t o fa l l y .T h e a l b u m w a s n a m e d a s a l o n g l r s tn o r r i n e e f o r t h e 2 0 0 9 P o l a n s M u s r cP r r z eo n J u n e 1 5 , 2 0 0 9 . a n d
w a s d e e r n e d a l b u m o f t h e y e . r rb y T o r o n t o ' s E y e \ r y e e k l y .
T i n r b e rT L m b r e ' ss o u n d h a s b e e n d e s c f l b e d a s " a n a e s t h e t r cr o o t e d i n s w a n r p y . r a g o e c b i u e s ' a n d " b e a u l i f u l l y
r e s l r a r n e db l u e s f r o n r a n a l t e r n a l e u n r v e r s e " ,w l r c h c r e a l e s a c i n e m a t i c a n d s p o o k y a t m o s p h e r e
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Thousand
FootKrutch

ThousandFootKrurch- V\4ldpedia,
thefreeencyclcpedia

F r o n r\ \ ' i k i p e d i at.h e f r e e e n c y c b p e d i a

ThousandFoot Krutch (oflenabbreviate<l
TFK) is a Canadiar
havereleascdeightahuns They havealso released
fir;;hh
"".

rrrrd in 1995.They
Trer.'or

T h o u s a n dF o o t K r u t c h

u.1.
u591'*ry.;';il;;
;;;''ia"'
;ffi;# #:; FM Staticand
XlXl
i::1,*:":'jj:':l*'t'"
Joel
Bnrvere
stanedhisownsolopro.iect
cared'rn" o.u*rngR;;,;,;';;il';ir"
;ffi;::""ti,
nrillron
albunsasof October2(t,200i.L6l

over a halfa

Contents
.

I Oveniew
. 2 Historv

ThoLrsantl Foot Kr.utch ut Junc 2009
(Frorn L to R) Vocalist'f revor McNeran
and

t 2.1 Shurrcrbug
( 1995_1996)

Bassist.locl Brut crc

. 2.2 Thut'rLt'hurI'eople (l()()7-1999)
Do
. 2 -i &,r h Oll
e000 2002.)
. 2.4 pltenonenon(2003_20041
. 2.5 TheArr o./Breaking(2005
200fi)
. 2.6 TheFlane in ,4ll ol LIs(2007_2008)
. 2.7 lltelc'onte
t<tthe Mo.stluercrle
(2009 20jl)
. 2 . 8 T h cE n l l . sH r h c r t , U l , B c g i t t
( 2 0 1I 2 0 l l )
. 2.q O.\'l'(;E\'..lNll.1LI:
ard TFK.E.\'t/.4,8 e0t4 prcscnr)
. ,l Nlcnrbcrs
. -l Discopr.aphy
. 5 .{lartls arrtlrccognitiotr
. 6 Refe'rence-s
. 7 Ertcmallinks

B a c kg r o u n d i n f o r m a t i o n
TFK

Also
k notn

as

{ ) d d b a l (l 1 9 9 . 5I 9 9 6 )

Origin

Peterborough
O.n t a r i o C
. anada

Genres

C ' h r i s t i arno c k , [| ] n u n r e t a l . [ ] l , a p
m e t a l .I{i 1 . , u .r6u . 1 [ ] J i . r )

l'cars

| 995 prcsent

activc
|-abels

I ) J D R e c o r d i n g s' l.' o o r h& N a i l .
I ndcpendent

Associated FM Static, The Drau.ing Roonr. llarvk
acts

Nelson, Manatesl,'fhrcc Davs Gracc

r v v eb si t c

w w w . t h o u s a n d f o o t k r u t cl t .c o n t
( llttp:,/iw \\,\\'.thousand firotkrrrtc h. c onr
)

l\'lemhers

0verview

I rcvor "Tccrarvk" McNevan
Slcvc Augustrnc
.locl R'u1,cre

'rrcYor

l\'lcNcVan loLuidt'drhc band irr Pctcrborough. ontario. a citynorthcast
ofToronto. \\jrcr-chc went to
hleh school Jocl Rruvcre. borl irt IJrantfold. Ontarb. rvas McNe.r.an's
childhood lirend rvho had rrnvcd arvay
bLttrclrutile'd nr contact rvith hirn. Dnunrr*-r Stevc Aucustnreis fi'om Hamilton.
Ontarxr. l\lcNcian,s first band
ttas Oddball. rvhrchtbattu'edDave SInith on gxritar.l irn Baxtcl on
bass ancl N{cNevan's coed ti.iend.Three
f)avs Gracc's Ncil Sanderson.otl drtuns. oddball rccordccl only onc
albtun S/rrr1lt,r.birg.
w,hrchu,as rcleasc6 i1
1 9 9 5 . \ 4 c N e r " a ni s t h e l b t n d i n g t t u n b e r o l ' T F K ( a l o n g r v i r h o r i g n a lg u i t a r s t
D a v e S r n r t h ) l.b n r . - t l i n 1 9 9 7 i n
I)cterborougClontarn. McNcvan calnc up rvith TFK's narrc "synbolidng
the point in our lrvestlu( rve rcaliic
\c catl't tluke it on our own strertgth".[71
I Ic lras rvrittcn antl releasedse.,,cnahuns il,ith TlrcusanclFoot Krutch
to datc and anorhr lbur rvith his side project FM Static.

Past
memlx rs

Ncil Sandcrson
Davc Surith
Par f,edasiuk
Geoll' "Johnnv ()rbital" l_afirret
(lhlistian Ilal-vev
'I-iln
Ihxter
Myke Harrison
Ty Dietzlcr

].FKhaslvorkcdrl'ithAaronSprirrkle(Mae/Anbcrlirr,rMxPx),Ga,"rirBrou,n(Ihrcr-DavsCjracctr1l-vTalentl'Tlro
Elt'r'enSirnple
Plan),and Ken AndrewslllcckrChrisComclliPetcYomTcnaciou-s
D) on their.lastthrce.Toothand Nail-releascd
records.

His t o r y
S ltunerbug (l 995-l 996)
Slttttttrhugu,asrc|eascdb1'TrevorMcNcr,anirr|995trndertheband
(drurrt)' plal-on thealbum.Therervere27 songion the ahurn
Sandcrson
the frst halfrock.thesecondhalfhip-hop.McNc-ranrccordedf at tarr Haggarty,s
stLrclio
ut hishont
and \\'aslaterre-recordedlbr l-housandFoot Krutclt'slirst releaseTlufs what
PeopleDo and appearedagainon 5.1 11gpt8Jtll
That's llhot

People Do (1997-1999)

Tlttlr,sI|,hu/PeopleDorvasu,rittentheyearMcNer,anstarredTFKirrl997.Itri'asreleasednldependentlyirrl998andisoutofprint.
TFKcIinrbedthchddertlflocalncltorietytlrroughoutontaric,andabroad.RcachingthecarsofC)ntarbcorrrrrrer.cialradio.CKWFl0l.5FMrrtheir
P!.tet.boIou8liadded''Ith}rrneArrrnxrI'''theband,s1i.stsrlrgle1iomtheir.independentrec

http://en.wkjpedia.orq/wla,Thousand_Foot
Krutch
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YukonBlonde- W]hpedia,thefreeencyclo@ia

Yukon Blonde
FromWikipedia,
thefreeencyclopedia
Yukon Blonde is a Canadianindierock bandorrgurally
from

Yukon Blonde

Kelowna,BritishColumbia.Il]Formedin 2005 asa quintet
calledAlphabab.1,,
thebandrnembers
changedthenamein
late2008 at thesuggestion
ofJon-RaeFletcher,withwhom
thebandwastouring.t2l
Thebandhasbeenbasedin
Vancouversince2009.Now a trio with someguesttouing
nrcnrbers,
YukonBlondeis signedto BunsteadRecordsand
NevadoRecords.
As Alphababy,thegoup releasedtwo Eps thatreceived
favor-rable
criticalreviews.Il]
YukonBlonde's
debutEp was
Et,erything
in Everywq,.Theirdebutselfltitled
albunl
whichwasrecorded
live-to-tape,l2J
canrcoutin2010.For
both,theyworkedwithrecordproducerShawnCole,who
haspreviotslyworkedwith suchbandsas BendSinisterand
You SayParty!We SayDie!.t31
Thebandhastou.edtheUS
andCanada,andplayedat suchlbstivals
as Southby
Southwest.
Thebandwasnamcdoneof the"10 Canadnn
bandsdcstrned
to breakin2010"by theCBC,[alandChort
calledthebandthebestof the2010 Canadian
Muic Week
festivaL[s]

Yukon Blondeplayingat Vancouver'sLegendary
BiltntorcCabaret
Background information
Also

AJphababy

known as
Origin

Kclowna,BritishColurnbia,Canada

Gcnres

Indierock V

Ycars

2005-prcscnt

active
Labels

Dinc Alonc
Bumstead
Ncvado

Contents

Website

yukonblonde.com
(http://www. yukonblonde.
c om/)

.

I Members

Mcmbers

. 2 Discogaphy
. 2.1Alburrs
. 2.2 Singlcs
. 3 References
r 4 Externallinks

Jetf lnnes
BrandonScott
GrahamJones

Past

Adam Newton

members

Matt Vautour
Rob Sinclair
Andy Bishop
John Jcffiey

Members
JeffInnes- vocals,guitar,chiefsongwriter
BrandonScott- guitar,vocals
GrahamJones- drurns.vocals
http:/ren.\.lopedia.org/w.ikjA/ukon Blonde
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Delta Spirit
From Wikipedn,thc free encyclopedia

Delta Spirit is any'rnencan
indierock $dndfromSan
Diego,Long Beac@ifornia,

Delta Spirit

United

States.After relocating
to Brooklyn,NY in 2012,theband
is now spreadacrossBrooklyn(Winrich& Mclaren),Austin
(Vasquez),
andLos Angeles(Jameson
& young).Deha
Spiritis nrostknownfor their intenseliveperfonnances,
their
congregational
songwriting,and theirdrivingrhyhms.The
goup consists
ofJonathan
(bass/bg
Jameson
vocals),
BrandonYoung(druns/percwsion),
MatthewVasquez
(vocalsiguitars
i/bg
), K e\ W inrich (multi-instrumentali,s
vocals),andWilliamMclaren (guitar,bgvocals)
lhe bandreleased
theirfourthalbul, Into the Wide.on9
Septernber
2014.

Contents

Background inlbrmation
Origin

San Diego, California,UnitcdStatcs

C,enrcs

Indierock, Arnericana,
soul

Years active 2005 present

.

I History

Labels

DualtoneRecords

. 2 Members
. 3 Discography
. 3.1 Albums
. 3.2 Singles
. 4 Refercnces
r 5 Extemallinks

RounderRecords
DeccaRecords
(outsidcNorth Arncrica)
Dcw Proccss(Australia)

Website

dcltaspirit.net(http://deltaspirit.ner)

Members

.fon Jameson
BrandonYoung
Matt Vasquez

History

Kclly Winrich
Will Mclaren

In 2005,Janreson
andYoung,who hadplayedwith eachotherin rrnnybands,decidedto forma bandwiththeir
newliiend.YorurgfirstspottedVasquezbmkingon a benchat two in themoming,andthetwo exchanged
infonnation.tll
DehaSpiritrecordedther I Think I'y,eFourtclIt EP atWinrich'shomestudio,andhe.;oinedthe
bandwrthmthefirstyear.WinrichandVasquezhadbeenclosefriendssincetheywere l8 yearsold. TheEp was
laterbe released
by MonarclryMusicon cD and 12"Vlnyl in 2006.
ThebandproducedandrecordedtheirdebutahunuOde to Sunshine,in a cabinin the SanDiegorrnurtains(near
Julian,CA) andreleasedrt independently
in late2001. Theahum featuredthe song'Trashcan"whichwasnamed
afterther-urtsmluse
of a trashcanas an instnunent
duringrecording.i2l
od, to Sunshinewasre-released
with new
artwork(featwingWinrich'sgreat-turcle
Dr. ThomasPayneon the cover)anda new versionof thesons
hftp.//en.wk pedra.orgiw h/Delta Spirit
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Sloan (band) - Wllcpedia,the free encyclopedia

Sloan(band)
From Wikipedia,
the free encyclopedia
Sloan is a Toronto-based[rock/powerpop quartetfrorn

Halifax,Nova Scotia.lhrou$outm#2Q+ yeartenure,
Sloanhasreleased1I LPs,two Eps, a liveahunr.a Greatest
hitsahum andnrorethanthirtysingles.
Thebandhas
receivednine.lturoAward nominatiors,winningone.ll The
bandis knownfor theirsharingof songwriting
fromeach
nremberof thegoup andtheirunahcredltn.-l:ptlroughout
theircareer.

Sloan

Sloanperformingat Olympic Islandin Toronto,
Ontario,2004

Contents
. I History
. Ll Fomration
andPeppermint
Ep (lg9l.
.
.

Backgroun d infbrm ation
Origin

Halifax,Nova Scotia,Canada

Genres

Rock, alternativcrock, powcr pop, indic
rock

tee2)

Years

1.2GeffcnRecords,SmearedandTv,ice

active

(1992-1994)
Removed

Labels

1.3Murderecords,
OneChordto Another

l99l present

Yep Roc, Murderecords,Sony BMG,
Geff'cn,OutsideMusic

to Prett.vTogerher
(1996-2001)

(http://sloanmusic.com)
Website sloanmusic.com

1.4Seeking
US succcss
(2003-2008)

Members Chris Murpliy

r 1.5Hit & Run andB-SidesWin Q0092010)
.

1.620thanniversary
celebration,
TheDouhle
Cross(201I -2013)

.

1.JCommonwealth
(2013-present)

PatrickPcntland
Jay Ferguson
Andrew Scott

2 Songwriting
3 Discogaphy
. 3.1 Studioahums
. 3.2 Singles
4 Honoursandawards
| 4.7 JuroAwards
. 4.2 EastCoastMusicAwards
5 Seealso
6 References
7 Externallinks
http.//en.w k pedia.org ir,tilc/Sloan_ok29bando/029

Official Sloan logo
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Broods- Wld@ia, thefreeencyclopedia

Broods

0l-a4

FromWikrpedia,
thefreeencyclopedia

Broods is a nusicduo fromNelsoq New Zealand,
conposedofGeorgraNott on leadvocars,with olderbrotl-rer
and muhr-instrumentalist
caleb Nott on productionand
Origin
backingvocals.Theyreleasedthe single"Bddges",which
Genres
wentto No. 8 on theNew Zealandsinglechart,andsigned
withcapitolandPotydorRecords.Th.y released
theirdebut
EP,Broods,on 30 Jamrary2014.whichwas followedby a
Years
full-length
alburr.Evergreen,on22 August2014.

4p/

LA

Broods
Nelson, New Zealand
I n d i ep o p l l J . s 1 s g 1 r s n 1 g .3 [ 2 J
. trip hoplal
electropop[3]
20 I 3-present

active

Labels

Contents

Capitoland Polydor Records

A s s o c i a t de The Peasants
acts

.

I History

. 2 Mernbers
. 3 Discography

Website
Members

broods.co (http://broods.co)
GeorgiaNott
CalebNott

. 3.1 Studioalbums
. 3.2 Extendedplays
'

3.3Smgles

. 3.4 Promotional
singlcs
. 3.5 Musicvidcos
. 4 Filmography
. 4.l Television
. 5 Awards
. 6 Externallinks

Historv
Born in Nelson,New Zealand,CalebandGeorgiaNott haveperfornredtogcther
sincechildhood.tsl
Theygrewup
in a musicalftmilywiththreeothersiblings,
goingalongwith ther parentsto perforrnancer.l6]
Theywon a talent
'Richmond's
corpetitionat RichmondMall,
Got Talent",as teenagers
in 20t o.t7lwrriteattending
GarinCollege,
theywerenrembers
oftlie indierock band,ThePeasants,
who won the Smokefreerockquest
mmic conpetitionin
201I ' Thebandsplitin late-2012,shorllyafterwinninga grantliom NZ
on Air. Georgiabeganstudyngpopular
mmic at theUniversity
of Auckland.t8lSheandherbrotherdroppedout of uriversityto pursueBroods.[9]
Broodsu'asfomed in Aucklandin early2013.Thebrother-sister
projectbegancollaborating
with musicproducer
JoelLittle,whomtheymetas a judge at the201I Srnokelieerockquest.
He pioducedLorde,i 2013 llttsingle,
"Royal5"'[10]
while considering
nanrcsfor theband,theirnranager
suggested
Broods.[6]Th. bandlked thedouble
http://en
wlcpedia.orqih,ikjiBroods
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CD copres of Speckal Dusk avatlable by nrarl oi.Jer through Oritsrde
:!4us rc.

Fvecrng Hynrns aie sirrrc frort the atalh{tdralsof lall trees ihe}
oapture the sptnt gf mometrts. of frrenCs aroond a bonflre r_rna fcgg\
beach ifte Lrunchtng of snowsh()es in the srkrnt e cf a wriltgr itEhi aIl
ftrenrofles ot tnbal boys growing up wtth pellet guns. frshtng rods and
ilandmade forls
SpectraiDusx ijrvers lery personal tsslies anij ta{es Eventng rjr,rr,rr:
io the nexl level. musrcallv and lyrrcillly. from therr ircclatnred deljui
record SptfltGurdcs i2009) A sturlv0f oss parl and hcpe and .,
l)dlhvrav dravr'n ollt of the dark lnto the ltaht, Spectral Dusk ftnds Jona5
Bonnetta deahng. through rtusrc, wrth the loss of hrs father three years
ago Thrs reccrd spllls its guts out on the tlocr. and yet sc sof|!, rt
leave\ tfle ltstenel n0 Op|on bul b reflect oi their owI ntona|!V Ail
albunr as dense as rl rs spatral. Spectral DuSk illoi,es from dronln ,
!l ss ilrvrng I ake Aiic€ss Ro.ldl rnto anthemt(i irhilIts iCztbl. iil I he
Burn I A record lo be experienced ftlore than ltstened to An
envrrontrlenl lo exrst rn for ail ltour A snlall retreal front the !ro,ki
Recordeij rc:r 1oq cabrfi rt Northeill L)iltdilo,,!lth tfre uand: !losesi
tnends 11fedtures ffembers of The Wooden Sk! Trolijer T1o,L,re Crty
iirr(J(-itloul and ni0re
Spectrai DLrsk rs betng released rn Canada on Shuff|ng Feet Rccords
tdlstnbuted lry Outstde). in Gerrnany on Skange Ways Records and tn
F r a n c e o n K i l t L rF o l k R c . o f r j s , a n d w t l l b e s u ! p o r t e d l v t $ l l o r r r s I n
Odndda anC Europe lalef thls yeaf
"'lnkrrna|onal oraiers can l?lkc L'ver 4 week: t(i a.it!e !ra !he
italilri
s v s l e r t i S o r i y 1 o r i h e r n to n v e n r e l c e ^ "

r e l e a s e o2 ' A u g u s l ? 0 1 2
ivlusrct;ln5
ionas Eonnetta
Shaun Brod'e
Trnl Bruton
J a t r r e sB u n l o , j
\ 4 r c h a e lD u g d a v
Dar l-ortri
Gavrn Gardrncr
Carla Gillis
Ardrew Kckewrclr
ii4rXaPosel
Sccli RetrrlaJ
Sy"l!re 3ftr!1ir
Srm0n \,Valke!
,/llrtten lly.l0nas Boonetta
Reco.aied rn lhe yirod! fiear Penlr. Onlairc rft tlle wItt€f ul lirri
a t l h e G l e n G o r d o n r n T e r o n l c , O . t t a r i oi l 2 0 1 1
F.ecoided afrd nrleL! it!.lairies Bunton

an'J

Produced by James Bunton and Jonas Bonrletta
Vastered by Fedge
lhanks 10 Drana and ieriard Smrth foa use of ihe'f hcrre in lhe sncw\,
v,!ods r"llere qe recurciei ffcst of thrs albunr
Thanks lo all of the muslcranslfrlends who plaved on the record. fhls
vyculai!e all crumbled lvrthoui Vour dellcate hands anii aiasstve heads
Thanks ic James Blnlon for ccntlnuouslv guidtng n:e irlo the llghl
rrhrie r,raLing recqrds
Iharks

to \4cri

Jake, Jcrsh arc Rachel

fhrs ieccrd ts fcr rs

hnp:i/er.eninghymns.
bandcamp.com/
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fhanKs tc Shutfling Feet Re@rds, Kut! Feik Re€rds. Strarr-0eways
Records. and the team at Gastsprehe,sen ior helping releas€ the
albufl
Thanks tc ail our close f.tends tn Europe who have gone above and
beyond ior us
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Viet Cong

Shelf
Continental
f

by Viei Cong

t*

Viet Cong
Taken lrom the forthconrng debut album Vret Coog', released cn
Jaglaguwar of 1920 January 2015

released 20 January 2015

f'5
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D E A RR O U G E
UNIVERSAM
L U S I CC A N A D AS I G N SV A N C O U V E R
SYNTH-ROCK
DUO

D E B U TA L B U MB L A C KT O G O L DS E T F O R2 0 1 5R E L E A S E
1 6 O C T O B E R2 0 1 4( T o r o n t oO, N ) - U n i v e r s aM
l u s i cC a n a d a( U M C ) t, h e c o u n t r y ' lse a d i n gm u s i c
company,todayannouncesthe signingof Vancouver-bred
alternative-electro-dance-rock
duo Dear
RougeT
. h e i rd e b u ta l b u m ,B l a c kT o G o l d ,w i l lb e r e l e a s e di n e a r l y2 0 1 5 .T h e a l b u m ' sl e a ds i n g l e I, H e a r d
I Had,is presentlythe #3 mosfplayedsong at alternativeradioin 2014 (behindonly Kongosand Arctic
Monkeys).
Danielleand Drew McTaggartformedDear Rougein 2012and havesincereleasedtwo EPs to
increasingly
enthusiastic
acclaim.Dear Rougeare winnersof the Peak PerformanceProject,whichgave
the financialboostto recordingthe albumthat wouldrealizetheirartisticvision.The resultis BlackTo
Gold,helmedby Drew McTaggartand Producer/Engineer
RyanWorsley,with furthercontributions
from
HowardRedekopp(Teganand Sara,MotherMother)and GavinBrown(Metric,BillyTalent).The team
helpeddevelopwhat has becomeDearRouge'sinstantlyrecognizable
blendof punchyguitarhooksand
upliftingsynthlayersunderpinning
DanielleMcTaggart's
straight-from-the-heart
vocaldelivery.
"We are thrilledto be workingwith FraserHillon our new albumand alongsidethe vibrantUniversalMusic
Canada.The team thereis incredibleand will help us reachour full potentialcreatively.We couldnot be
moreexcitedto releaseour debutalbumwith them."- Drewand Danielle

http://rrurv.universalmusic.calpress-releases/universal-music-canada-signs-vancouver-synth...
31612015

UNIVERSALMUSIC CANADA SIGNSVANCOUVERSYNTH-ROCKDUO DEAR ... Pase2 of 2
"l've beenwatchingthis bandcloselyfor quitesometime,and we'reexcitedthat they'vechosento call
UniversalMusicCanadatheirrecordcompanyhome,"says FraserHill.SeniorDirectorof A&R at UMC.
"Thebandare makingan incrediblerecordand we can'twait to shareit with musicloversacrossCanada."
Dear Rougewill be touringacrossCanadathis fall,with detailsof datesbelow.
dearrouoe.com
11129111301210212103-

Ottawa,ON - Cafe Dekuf.
QuebecCity,QC - L'Agitee""
Hamilton,ON - The Casbah"
St. Catharines,
ON - DetourMusicHall"
Toronto,ON - PhoenixConcertHall""
Kingston.ON - The Mansion*"
Montreal,QC - Quai des Brumes*"

12104121051210612109- Winnipeg,MB - The GarrickCentren
- S a s k a t o o nS, K - L o u i s C
12110
' lub^
12111- Calgary,AB - FlamesCentral^
12112- Edmonton,AB - The Starlite^
12114- Vancouver,BC - VogueTheatre'
(') w/ Wildlife
( " )w / L e T r o u b l e

(") JingleBell Rockw/ Phantogram& Mounties
(' ) w/ Phantogram
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music

SXD_EP
by

saxsyndrum
Montreal,Qudbec

Digital Album
Includes unlamitedstreamingvia the fr@ BandGmp app' plus highquality downtoad in MP3, FLAC and more.
or.o."

$6 cao

saxsynorumrs an
experimental
electronicduo from
montreal

ffiE

SXD_EP Cassette
Cassette
Audiophile quatity, limited edrtion cassette with neon-fade
screenpnnted covers
lncludes unlimited streaming of SXD-EP via the free Band€mp
plus high-quality download in MP3, FLAC and more

app'

ships out within 5 days

$8 cAD o. to..
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SXD-EP is an expenment in sound design; tracks 1 are composed
exclusively with saxophone samples and 4-6 with percussion samples
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Nick Schofield - percusston
David Switchenko - tenor saxophone
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Art Not Love Records
Recorded at Hotel2Tango by Radwan Moumneh
Mastered by Dimitn Condax
by Malcolm Remple
Album art and sqeenpnniing
SOCAN, FACTOR
We acknowledge the finanoal support of the Govemment of Canada
through the Department of Canadian Heritage (Canada Music Fund)
and of Canada's Private Radio Br@d€sters.
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XXXXX, 2015
Curtis Shelswell
Chief Municipal Law Enforcement Officer
Township of Oro-Medonte
It has come to our attention that the new owners of Burls Creek Event Grounds have
announced that they will hold an event that they have named Wayhome Arts and Music
Festival on July 24, 25 and 26 of 2015.
The holding of this event at Burls Creek directly contravenes Oro-Medonte Bylaw 7.30.1
which states "For the purposes of this section, a rock music or heavy metal show is not a
permitted event."
There will no doubt be claims made that this is not a rock music or heavy metal show
since they named the event a festival to circumvent the bylaw, however the type of event
will have to be classified by its content not its name.
Since the music people scheduled to appear at this event classify themselves as 'Rock' in
various genres, it is a "rock music show". (Please see enclosed reference material).
We respectfully ask that the By-Law Enforcement Office of Oro-Medonte execute its
duty to prevent this contravention. It is clearly a contravention of By-Law 7.30.1.
Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter,

Durney O’Reilly
SaveOro
CC: Robin Dunn, Chief Administrative Officer
Shawn Binns, Director, Recreation & Community Services
Ralph Hough, Deputy Mayor
Barbara Coutanche, Councillor
Scott MacPherson, Councillor
Phil Hall, Councillor
John Crawford, Councillor
Scott Jermey, Councillor

Leigh, Andria
From:

Hough, Ralph
Sunday, May 3, 201 5 8:19 AM

Sent:
To:

Durney O'Reilly
Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; lrwin, Doug; Othman, Samah; Hewitt, Donna

Cc:

.

Subject:

RE:

Burls Creek Jobs

Hello Durney. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to my council colleagues and senior staff. As you are no
doubt aware there are two public meetings scheduled on May 11th when residents will have the opportunity to speak
either in favour of or in opposition to the temporary use bylaw. After the meetings staff will prepare a report to Council
with their recom mendations. At a subsequent council meeting council will vote on whether or not to permit the

temporary use of these properties.
Ralph

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Durney O'Reilly Imailto:d_oreilly@sympatico.ca]
Sent: Saturday, May 02,2015 3:42 PM
To: Hough, Ralph

Subje€t: Burls Creek Jobs

Hcllo Ralph.
In regard to the number
interested.

ofjobs available at Burls Creek, I have done some research in which you may be

As part of the submission to the township for a TUB Burls Creek has submitted an economic impact report
prepared by UrbanMetrics on their behalf. This document is available on the Oro-Medonte website. On page 8
of the report in Figure 4-2 the employment impact for the 'Ongoing" portion of the impact at " 12". Yes, 12. jobs
for Simcoe County.

If the number ofjobs available is actually 600, why would UrbanMetrics state that there are 12 - perhaps the
consulting firm does not consider unpaid volunteer and internship jobs to be real jobs. In spite of the spin put on
this by Mr. Howes of Burls Creek, the people outside of the l2 will have no money to contribute toward their
education nor their families.
600

jobs, as reported in the Examiner and The Packet & Times is nothing but SPIN.

In the area bounded by Highway I I and the Lakeshore and between the 5th Line and the I lth Line there are
more than 1200 homes which will be severely impacted by the planned events both by noise and traffic. Wil[ l2
jobs be worth this upheaval in the lives of more than 2400 residents - I think not.
Beware of the Spin Doctors
1

Thanks

Dumey O'Reilly

z
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON, L0L2E0
Attn: J. Douglas Irwin
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Oro-Medonte, ON.
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Re. 2015-ZBA-02

(Burls Creek Event Grounds Inc.)
Dear Sir,

I strenuously object to the Amendment for the following reasons
a

a

l'he lands in question are Class l, 2 & 3 Agricultural land and the proposed use
docs not comply with preseruation of farmland as directed in the Ontario
Provincial Policy Statement. It would be an immoral act to remove this land from
food production lorever.
The proposed use of the land will destroy the heritage of our community which
also is contrary to the Provincial Policy Statement. The new owners say that they
have sold 40.000 tickets to 2 events this year and plan to increase numbers to
100,000 and as many as I 0 events in the future uhich will permanently destroy
the way of lit'e now enjoyed by our residenls.
The loss ofeasy access to township roads during events, in spite ofthe traffic
plan, will remove residents rights to quiet enjoyment oftheir properties. Also, in
spite of the traffic plan, users of Highway I t will be drastically impacted by the
additional traffic on event weekends especially on Sunday nights. It is
unreasonable to give exclusive access to our roads to a commercial enterprise
when the excluded ones are the local taxpayers (except by permit).
Residents were disturbed in the past by the noise from events at Burls Creek and
those events were on a much smaller scale than those planned by the applicant. If
this is atlowed residents will once again be denied quiet use oftheir properties.
Residents will be unable to enjoy a family barbeque without being inundated
with noise and will also have their sleep ruined by the noise from events which
have already been scheduled to run until 2 AM in spite olour noise bylaw.
The applicants have already demonstrated their lack ofconcem for the loss of
agricultural land. They have shown that they have no regard for current zoning,
noise or use bytaws by scheduling events that run until 2 AM and by scheduling
events of a type that expressly contravene the bylaw which applies to Burls Creek
'fhe bylaw does not allow rock concerts but they are attempting circumvent the
bytaw by naming it a'Music Festival'even though the majority advertised content
ofthe event is rock. This will surely become more of a problem in the future if
allowed to continue. Is this good citizenship?
The applicants have advertised a large positive economic impact. There will no
doubt be some positive impact (possibly for as many as 20 or 30 residents), upon
close scrutiny, it is so small as to be negligible. There is virtually nothing in this
lor Oro-Medonte and only a lraction ofwhat is advertised for the surrounding

municipalities. There is simply no UP side to this for the municipality or its
residents.

The applicants have advertised ajob fair which they claim will result in 500 to
600 jobs. What they don't say is how many paying jobs will result and how many
will be unpaid volunteer or intemship jobs. The consulting firm which prepared
the 'Economic Impact Report' which was presented to the township as part of the
application shows on page 8 Figure 4-2 that the ongoing employment for Simcoe
County is 12 and for the entire province is 13. The number of homes which will
be directly impacted by both noise and traffic is more than 1200 (from Line 5 to
Line I I between Highway l1 and the Lakeshore). l2 jobs (or even 24 if
UrbanMetrics is off by 100%) is not worth the disruption on an ongoing basis of
more than 2400 residents or the devaluation of more than 1200 homes.
The loss ofreal estate value which will be caused by allowing the applied for
rezoning will create hardship for many residents (this change in values is already
being considered by MPAC). The loss in assessment will create a resulting loss in
tax revenue by Oro-Medonte. The township can not afford this loss.
Only a small amount of rescarch is required to conclude that mega-events of this
type (including the events held by the applicants in Clarington ON) are looked
upon as a forum for substance abuse and bad behaviour along with being the
source of huge amounts of garbage, a great deal of which blows onto
neighbouring properties. The residents olOro-Medonte do not want this in their
community.

I am asking that council look at this issue from the perspective of the people who live
here and who will be voting in the next election and vote no.

aDan O'Reilly

REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date
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Township of Oro-iledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte. ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lruin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 OS) 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
7s' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

(6)' I the undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O- Reg 545/06, s' 6
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows
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Sincerely,
Signature:

Date:
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Dianne Toth and l\,4arcel Godin
8 Simcoe Ave
Oro Medonte, ON
LOL2EO
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Town$ip of oro-i,Iedonte
148 7th Line

$uth.

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2 EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes Deputy Mayor R Fbugh,
and OouncilorsB Outarche, J Oa ford,S Macpherson, P. FHl, S.-brmry,ad D. Wtlib, lvlanager of
Hanning $rvices J Douglas lrwin, Dreclor, Oorporate $rvicedOerk.

Re: froposed rezonino and or Temporav Use Bv-law applicat ion as pertdns to t he Limited and or
Numbered Oomoanies ooeratino under t he name furl's O k fuent Gounds on the lands 0 urch asd
and or leased on t he 7ih, 8tf and 9rh Ljnes $ut h, Oro-M edonte, Ont ario
ln 2014 prior to the alnouncement of the sde of Arrl's Oeek, the Town$ip granted a Temporary Use
la/v to furl's Oeek to dlow overnight canping and parking (with numerous regriclions cited in the
eplication) on rurd agriculturd landq without ay public input or consJltdion as required.

ry-

L

The con*ruction of grar'el roadson the property,

dsincluding
disegtrd of Environmentally Rotected
Brrl's Oeek, a cold water dream which is dso protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation of
access roadq parking lots and carnpgtes on Oass 1, 2 d1d 3f efmland bned Agriculture. All demonsrate
a total disregrd for our town*rip Otficid Han, the Ounty Officid
, the frovincial Folicy Sdement ,
the locd community and the environrnent.

H

f

mingisthen resJmed, the intent of Brrl's
Unlikeother large venueswhere oneevent a year is heldand
Oeekisto hold severallarge events throughout the ermmerreachinga target atdienceof 80,000 or
more per event. Ermingthese

l

rdswillnot be

possible anymore.

lask that the Ocuncil think of ourTown*lip and its rurd heritage, and plal a bright future coexi$ingwith
ies that conformto itsagriculturd pursJits.

&livit

We urge you to plee vote NOlo ary eplication forthe expansion of the Blrl's Oeek EventsGounds
and the rezoning of the Iamlands in quegion.
has ldd chagesin Provincial Offences Ourt bffid on
its findingst and lwould dso d( that the Township now requed that an Environmental lmpact Sudy be
complded on the lands in quedion.

the Ld(e SmmeFbgiond Onservation Authority

Thank you for your anticipded srpport

tuspectfully,

)ta,,*A},'
\
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, May 20, 2015 7:55 AM
Darrell Turner; . Council
Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy;
Othman, Samah
RE: Burl's Creek Temporary Use by-Law

Hello Mr. Turner. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior staff for their
information and consideration when preparing their recommendations and report to Council Ralph
Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: Darrell Turner [mailto:dmturner@rogers.com]
Sent: May 19, 2015 10:19 PM
To: . Council
Subject: Burl's Creek Temporary Use by-Law
Dear Council
I moved from Barrie to Shanty Bay 11 years ago and never regretted it.
I've never been to a council meeting
or had really any need to contact the township office except for a new septic system that we had
installed 3 years ago.
Except for a couple of roads that needed repair everything seemed to be running pretty smoothly.
That is until I heard about the possible expansion of the activities at Burl's Creek.
In the past 3 months I've been to most of the meetings with regards to the application of Burl's Creek,
whether they were information meetings, council meetings or application meetings (May 11).
Most of the reasons not to allow this application were covered by various speakers at the May 11
public meeting. I'm not going to go into detail on all of the reasons because I believe that they have
been covered in detail. They do include traffic congestion.
noise, garbage, safety, enjoyment of life and property, future of Oro Medonte as a community that it
has been for a long time. The only issue that I would like to discuss is the traffic. I read the traffic
report. The 1 concern that I had after reading the graphs and traffic counts and the conclusions from
the selected data was the way the conclusion was arrived at. It wasn't as it should be, i.e have an
open mind, collect all relevant data and then draw an objective conclusion based on the relevant
data. It was though, draw the conclusion that Burl's Creek want, obtain the necessary data to support
that conclusion and exclude anything that would not support that position and then sell it as if you
were being objective.
If 1 car is 20 feet long and it is traveling at 10 kms /hour then it will take up 40 feet of space on the
road. If you multiply that by even 5,000 cars (the total is expected to be 18,000 this summer and
upwards of 45,000 in the future) then you have 200,000 feet or roughly 65 kms of 1 lane traffic
1

traveling at 10 kms /hr. That would take you 6.5 hours to get to where you are going. Even if you
divide that by 2 since there would be 2 lanes into the park (7th and 9th) that means that you are
waiting over 3 hours to pass any given point.
That's the equivalent of stop and go traffic from Barrie to Orillia This would not include all of the
normal traffic as well as the weekend traffic which is already backed-up to the 4th line southbound on
11 on Sunday afternoon.
When I was at the May 11 public meeting I listened to the presentation made by Republic Live.
The consultants were quite professional as they should be. However, the V-P Ryan Howes was
smug, arrogant, dodgy and non-committal on a lot of questions. The theme that he portrayed was
one of entitlement. He seemed to think that he could walk in set-up and do whatever was in his best
interest.
An analogy would if stranger walked into your or my house and said I'm going to knock down a wall or
paint the kitchen bright orange or tear down the fence. This is our home, our community and outside
people don't have right to do this. I don't trust him or the company
This decision affects a lot of people directly and even more indirectly and in my opinion and a lot of
other people very negatively.
I believe that the last council and staff made a mistake in allowing the bylaw. Everyone makes
mistakes. We can't always make the right decision the first time. With a lot of new councilors this
should be the time to correct that mistake and do what the people want.
Darrell Turner
12 William Street
Shanty Bay
Oro Medonte
L0L 2L0

2

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J, Crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor
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rezoninE and or Tem oorarv Use

Re:

Num
and or leased on the

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnlght camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
8url,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township official Plan, the county of{icial Plan, the Provincial
Polica Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creekisto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,0OO or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

a

bright future coexisting with

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.

RespectfullX
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-l\,4edonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(705) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th,8,h and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the lVlunicipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows

Name
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Township of Oro-lledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Serviceslclerk

dirwin@oro.medonte.ca
(7 OS) 487 -2't7 1 ert. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertainq tQ the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s' 8s
Oro-lledonte, Ontario.

AspertheMunicipalAc-t;O.Reg'545/06,s'6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'as

Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:
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For R€56rv.lions Call

1-800-461.0283

Oro-Medonte Council Mernbers
City of Orillia Council Mernbers
Ontario's Lake Country

Dear Council Members,
The purpose of this letter is to show our full support for the plans and events
taking place at Burl's Creek Event Park. Our hotel is already seeing the
financial impact of having large events scheduled at Burl's Creek. This is
crucial to the local economy because we need people to stay ovemight in
local hotels to visit local Restaurants, Coffee Shops, Gas Stations, Grocery
Stores, Boat Cruises, Liquor Stores, Downtown, West Ridge, Orillia Square
Mall....the list goes on!

Our hotel employs a total of 60 staff members that live in the Ontario's Lake
Country Area. 5 staff members live permanently in Oro-Medonte.
Please do not hesitate to contact me directly should you have any further
questions.

Yours in Hospitality,

Craig Must
General Manager

THT WORLO S LARGEST HOI EL CHAIN
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Comfort
INN

April 16,2015

BY Cfl0tC€ lloTELs

Oro-Medonte Council Members
City of Orillia Council Members
Ontario's Lake Country

Dear CounciI Mernbers,

The Cornfort Inn is in full support of the plans and events taking place at
Burl's creek Eve,t Park. we have seen the irnpact events held at Burl's
creek has had in the past to our hotel and the sun.ounding businesses in the
area. Events like the autorrotive flea rnarket and past concerts like Toby
Keith showed ,rajor benefits to many businesses in our comrnunities and
help keeps our economy thriving. we have been working with the organizers
ofthese upcoming eve,ts and have already seen the necessity ofcontinuing
large events at Burl's creek Event Pa.k. we stand behind the efforts to briig
more events into our community. It is a win, win for everyone involved.
Please do not lresitate to contact me directly should you have any further
questions.

Yours in Hospitality,

Ke

o nstorl

eral Manager
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Progr€$ Odvo, R.B.

Orillla. Onla
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f.lt l105l 321 -1744 F..rr Oos) 327-1564
Toll.Fro€: 1.877-708-8845
Emall: cn284Owhg.com
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ORILLIA

April 16,2015

Oro-Medonte Council Members
City of Orillia Council Members
Ontario's Lake Country

Dear Council Members,
The pulpose of this letter is to show our full support for the plans and events
taking place at Burl's Creek Event park. Our hotel is already seeing the
financial impact ofhaving large events scheduled at Burl's creek. ihis is
crucial to the local economy because we need people to stay overnight in
local hotels to visit local Restaurants, Coffee Shops, Cas Stations, d.o""ry
Stores, Boat Cruises, Liquor. Stores, Downtown, West Ridge, Oriilia Square
Mall....the list goes on!

our hotel employs

a

Country Area.

total of 25 staff members that live in the ontario's Lake

Please do not hesitate to contact me directly should you have any further
questions.

Yours in Hospitality,

i\utw
Laurie Jaworowicz
General Manager

5850 Rama Road

.Ofllha.ON

. L3V 6H6

I:

(705) 326.8288. F (70s) 321-9999
1.800.DAYS INN www.daysinn.ca

tach

DAYS

INN ir an

rndepe nde ntly ow ned and operared franchrse

nn & Conference Centre
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Olo-Medonte Council Member.s
City of Orillia Council Menrbers
Ontario's Lake Countly

Dear Council Mernbers,
1'he purpose of this Ietter is to sho'r, our. lull s,pporl for the plans and events
taking place at Bull's Cleel< Event Park, Or-u.hotel is already seeing the

financial inrpacl of having large events scheduled at Burl,s Creek. This is
crucial to the local economy because we need people to stay over.night in
local hotels to visit local Restaurants, Coffee Shops, Gas Stations, Gro..,y
Stores, Boat Cruises, Liquor Stores, Downtown, West Ridge, Or.illia Square
Mall . . ..the Iist goes onl

ourhotel e,rploys atotal of 42 staff mer,bers that tive inthe ontario's Lake
Country Area.
l)lease do not hesitate to contact rne dir.ectly should you have any flurther.
rlucstrons.

Yours in Hosp ita lit v,

Kelly Callan
Opelations Manager

201 Woodside Dr.,orillia, ontario L3v 6T4

.

343

.

Fax: 705-326-9A12
wrYw.highwaymaninn,com

T61.705-326-7

.

Reservations: 1-800.461-0269

April 16,2015

Oro-Medonte Council Members
City of Orillia Council Members
Ontario's Lake Country

Dear Council Members,
The purpose of this letter is to show our full support for the plans and events
taking place at Burl's Creek Event Park. Our hotel is already seeing the
financial impact of having large events scheduled at Burl's Creek. This is
crucial to the local economy lrecause we need people to stay overnight in
local hotels to visit local Restaurants, Coffee Shops, Gas Stations, Grocery
Stores, Boat Cruises, Liquor Stores, Downtown, West Ridge, Orillia Square
Mall....the list goes on!

Our hotel employs a total of 20 staff members that live in the Ontario's Lake
Country Area. 5 staff members live permanently in Oro-Medonte.
Pleasc do not hesitate to contact me directly should you have any further
questions.

Yours in Hospitality

Christian Lauder
General Manager

437 I-aclie Stree t, Orillia,
1
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1-888-869-2306

Oro-Medonte Council Members
City of Orillia Council Members
Ontario's Lake Country

Dear Council Members,
The purpose of this letter is to show
our fulr support for the plans and events
taking place at Bur.l,s Creek Event purt.
Or. trTtei i" atreaay seeing the
financial impact of having rarge .u"rt. ..h.drd
ut^gu.r', creek. This is
crucial to the local economy because
ry.d p.off. ,o stay overnight in
local hotels to visit local Restaur.ants, 1e
C"ff.. Sl;;'r, Gas S;tion;:6;;cery
Stores, Boat Cruises, Liquor Stores, Downto*r,"iV."
Ridge, Orillia Square
Mall....the list goes on!

our hotel ernploys a total of 25 staff rnembers that
rive in the ontario,s Lake
Country Area.
Please do not hesitate ro contact me directly
at (105)325.6505 EXT 300
should you have any further questions.

Yours in Hospitality,

':)
-r.-'-2--'--Si

\.

on Lee
eneral Manager

TI]E WOBLD'S BIGGEST HOTEL FAMILYlrauh Best \festcrn! llralded hotcl is iudopendentlv ornrcd an(l oprratcd

{*.D
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aY cllotct
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ORILLIA. ONTARIO t3V 5X8
265

TEL: (705) 326-3s54

TOLL FREE: (872 32fts34
FAx: (70s) 32&5641
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April 16,2015

Oro-Medonte Council Members
City of Orillia Council Members
Onta.io's Lake Country

Dear Council N{embers,

The purpose of this letter is to show our frrll support for the plans and events
taking place at Bud's Creek Event Park. Our hotel is already seeing the
Enancial impact of having large events scheduled at Burl's Creek. This is crucial
to the local economy because we need people to say overnight in local hotels
to visit local Restauraots, Coffee Shops, Gas Stations, Grocery Stores, Boat
Cruises, Liquor Stores, Downtown, West Ridge, Orillia Square Mdl....the list
goes on!

Our hotel employs a total of 15 staff members that live in the Ontadot Lake
Country Area. 1 staff member lives permanendy in Oro-Medonte.
Please do
questions.

Vrurs

not hesiate to contact me directly should ,vou have any furthet

Hos

taliry,

N{eb S

Econo l,odge Orillia
18773266534
14168542094
meb slad ha@kensingtoohospitality. com

Leigh, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

subject:

Hough, Ralph
Tuesday, May 5, 2015 '10:31 AM
Ellie Colangelo; .Temporary Use Application
lrwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Crawford, John; Dunn, Robin; Hall, Phil; Jermey, Scotq
Macpherson, Scott; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Coutanche, Barbara
RE: Burles Creek Application 2015-ZBA-02 Public Meeting Comments May 1 1

Hello Ellie. Thank you for copying me on your email. I have forwarded it to my council colleagues and senior staff
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Ellie Colangelo Imailto:ellie.colangelo@rogers.com]
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2015 5:38 PM
To: .Temporary Use Application
Cc: lrwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Hough, Ralph; Crawford, john
Subiect: Burles Creek Application ZOL'-ZSA-OZ Public Meeting Comments May 11

Listed below are just a few of our main objections with the Burl's Creek temporary use application:

Traffic plan only takes into consideration information for Hwy. I I and it puts increased numbers
of vehicles on already insufficient roads with poor infrastructure. Hwy 400 and the 400
extension were not considered at all using MTO outdated info from 2010. Increasing these
concerts to double their capacity only inspires more deconstruction of our already insufficient
roads and hi-ways as well as property destroyed due to dumping of garbage and other waste plus
increase traffic and accidents basically creating grid lock.
The proposed use, as per Oro Medonte principles and criteria, is to be lemporary with no major
construction invested so owner would not experience any loss when use is terminated. This is not
being met as Burls Creek went ahead with redevelopment already spending ten million as per
UrbanMetrics.

Roads and property have already been compromised by this ongoing development which started
last year. Another problem we will encounter is the well being of our fresh water wells and
pollution of Lake Simcoe . Who will be responsible for comecting any contaminated wells as
they are looking to expand these concerts to 80,000 plus campers and concert goers using
temporary facilities? Who will be monitoring all this moving forward? Environmental studies
should have been addressed before this even happened.

1

In conclusion this would have a negative impact on our lifestyle here in Oro where we have lived for the past 34
years. There are other detriments we haven't even mentioned yet like displacement of wildlife, noise, drunk
drivers, more crime, devalued property, and increases in our taxes to fix and maintain the infrastructure and
Emergency Services in Oro Medonte.
Sincerely,

David and Ellie Colangelo
102 Tudhope Blvd.
Oro Medonte On
LOLlTO

2

Without Prejudice

72 Lakeshore Road West
Oro Medonte
Ontario LOL 2E0

May 11,2015

Mayor Harry Hughes
Oro Medonte Council
Township Office
Oro Medonte Ontario
LOL 2E0

Dear Harry:
Having known you for many years I am taking this opportunity to write to you about the
commercial enterprise known as Burl's Creek which, even now, has already caused such
upset in our community A similar approach was taken by the corporation that is building
an enormous project in the south end of Barrie/Innisfil. The developer there threatened
the local ratepayers' group with multi-million dollar lawsuits because the group raised
concerns over many aspects of the project. Eventually, the court upheld the ratepayers'
right to express concerns as a legitimate expression of the public's right to question
various areas of concern over the size, scope and approach taken by the developer,
without fear of of being threatened with lawsuits as a means of suppressing opposition or
concern over the development. Here in our Township, the residents look around to see
that the land in question is being changed into what was never the purpose for that
property. There are bylaws in place that taxpayers have always thought protected them,
the land use and their peaceful way of life. Now it seems, there are bylaws place in this
Township which do not have any enforceable "teeth" in them and which are being
ignored anyway. Much of what is being done to the lands in question seems to be being
done on the basis of the old adage of "easier to ask for forgiveness than permission".

There is very little economic benefit to the Township of Oro Medonte arising no or in
the foreseeable future, from this development. The ridiculous financial figures being
bandied about of a benefit of $20 million plus to the area, only takes a resident.. ,what?
ten seconds? to dismiss as wishful thinking or an attempt to overwhelm the sense of local
taxpayers and the local Council, with the size of the claim. Time to stand fast for the
residents of this Township.

There have been several meetings already about this development already as you are well
aware. It would appear that none of the principals behind this enterprise are residents of
this area. But it appears that the major upset to the daily way of life here is of little
concern to these absent entrepreneurs. With very disruptive traffic problems starting on a
Wednesday and continuing through to the following Monday, that leaves about a little
over a day a weekfor the whole summer; when this enterprise is in full swing, for any form of
normality for the law abiding, tax paying residents of this area to have any semblance of
peace and quiet.
There are so many things wrong with this whole enterprise that I could go on writing
about, but in the interest of brevity, I will stop now and just ask you to step back and look
at what we have here in this Township that contributes to the way of life that most people moved here for
and continue to live her for. I'll bet you that very few of the residents of this Township moved
here and continue to live here, to have their lives disrupted by noise, traffic, social
problems, policing concerns and a financial burden placed on the Township of Oro
Medonte for the financial benefit of a corporation from outside this Township.
Limit the number of problem-causing musical events on this site. The fleamarkets, soccer games, outdoors show and events of this nature have not been, and I'm
sure, are not a problem for residents. These smaller events are part of the way of life here
and are positive, non-disruptive and quieter in nature. It is the sheer size and disruptive
noise, traffic and other social problems arising from the music events that are becoming so
negative a problem/concern for the people of this area of our Township. Please stand up
for the people who elected you as Mayor, to represent them and have placed their faith in
your forthright manner of dealing with issues before we are all overwhelmed, by this
invasive enterprise.
Thank you for the opportunity to express some of my thoughts to you.

David Williams
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON, L0L2E0
Attn: J. Douglas Irwin
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296 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL2EO

Re.20l5-ZBA-02
(Burls Creek Event Grounds Inc.)
Dear Sir,

I strenuously object to the Amendment for the following reasons

a

The lands in question are Class l, 2 & 3 Agricultural land and the proposed use
does not comply with preservation of larmland as directed in the Ontario
Provincial Policy Statement. It would be an immoral act to remove this land from
food production lorever.
The proposed use ofthe land will destroy the heritage ofour community which
also is contrary to the Provincial Policy Statement. The new owners say that they
have sold 40,000 tickets to 2 events this year and plan to increase numbers to
100,000 and as many as 10 events in the luture which will permanently destroy
the way of lil'e now enjoyed by our residents.
The loss ofeasy access to township roads during events, in spite ofthe traffic
plan, will remove residents rights to quiet enjoyment oftheir properties. Also, in
spite of the traffic plan. users of Highway I I will be drastically impacted by the
additional traffic on event weekends especially on Sunday nights. It is
unreasonable to give exclusive access to our roads to a commercial enterprise
when the cxcluded ones are the local taxpayers (except by permit).
Residents were disturbed in the past by the noise from events at Burls Creek and
those events were on a much smaller scale than those planned by the applicant. If
this is allowed residents will once again be denied quiet use of their properties.
Residents will be unable to enjoy a family barbeque without being inundated
with noisc and u'ill also have their slecp ruined by the noise liom events which
have already been scheduled to run until 2 AM in spite ofour noise bylaw.
The applicants have already demonstrated their lack ofconcem lor the loss of
agricultural land. They have shown that they have no regard for current zoning,
noise or use bylaws by scheduling events that run until 2 AM and by scheduling
events ola type that expressly contravene the bylaw which applies to Burls Creek
The bylaw does not allow rock concefts but they are attempting circumvent the
bylaw by naming it a'Music Festival'even though the majority advertised content
ofthe event is rock. This wilt surely become more of a problem in the future if
allowed to continue. Is this good citizenship?
The applicants have advertised a large positive economic impact. There will no
doubt be some positive impact (possibly fbr as many as 20 or 30 residents), upon
close scrutiny. it is so small as to be negligible. There is virtually nothing in this
lor Oro-Medonte and only a lraction ofwhat is advertised for the surrounding

municipalities. There is simply no UP side to this for the municipality or its
residents.
a

The applicants have advertised ajob lair which they claim will result in 500 to
600 jobs. What they don't say is how many paying jobs will result and how many
will be unpaid volunteer or internshipjobs. The consulting firm which prepared
the 'Economic Impact Report' which was presented to the township as part of the
application shows on page 8 Figure 4-2 that the ongoing employment for Simcoe
County is t2 and for the entire province is 13. The number of homes which will
be directly impacted by both noise and traffic is more than 1200 (from Line 5 to
Line I I between Highway I I and the Lakeshore). l2 jobs (or even 24 if
lJrbanMetrics is off by 100%) is not worth the disruption on an ongoing basis of
more than 2400 residents or the devaluation of more than 1200 homes.
The loss ofreal estale value which will be caused by allowing the applied for
rezoning will create hardship for many residents (this change in values is already
being considered by MPAC). The loss in assessment will create a resulting loss in
tax revenue by Oro-Medonte. The township can not afford this loss.
Only a small amount ofresearch is required to conclude that mega-events of this
type (including the events hetd by the applicants in Clarington ON) are looked
upon as a forum for substance abuse and bad behaviour along with being the
source of huge amounts of garbage, a great deal of which blows onto
neighbouring properties. l-he residents of Oro-Medonte do not want this in their
community.

I am asking that council look at this issue from the perspective ofthe people who live
here and who will be voting in the next election and vote no.
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

rv Use Bv-law aDDlication as oertains to the Li
Grounds on the la
the name Burl's Creek
Numbered Co moanies ooerating un
and or leased on the 7u, 8'h and 9s Lines South, Oro.Medonte , Ontario
rezoninE and or Jem

Re:

s

and or
ourchased

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along wlth the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits,
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Resoectfullv.
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2E0

ORO-MEDC
TOWNS E

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use By-law application as pertains to the Limited and or
Numbered Companies operating under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
Lines South, Oro-Medonte, Ontario
and or leased on the 7th, 8th and
?

In 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental Impact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
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Respectfully,
Signature
Date
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lndn, Director, Corporate ServiceslClgrk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 0s) 487 -217 1 ex7. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
Creek Event
Burls
of
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
GroundsontheLandspurchasedandorleasedontheTs'8sandSthlinesSouth'
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O Reg- 545/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes orTemporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows

Name
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Sincerely,
Signature:
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte ca
(7O5) 487-2171 ert.2132

Attn:

Dear Sirs:

as Pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
7s' 8t and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

AspertheMunicipalAct;O-Reg545/06,s6(6)'ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'as or

or Temporary Use Bylaw changes'
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes

amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows
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Sincerely,
Signature
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Date
MAY

Township of Oro-liedonte
148 7th Line South,

1s

2015

ORO-lvlEDOi{TE
TOWNSHIP

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Serviceslclerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7OS) 487-2171 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
LimitedandorNumberedcompaniesoperatingunderthenameofBurlsCreekEvent
9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s, 8s and
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

AspertheMunicipalAct;O.Reg.545/06,s6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'as

Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:

Name

Ertc *

Address:
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Email
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Sincerely,
Signature:
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Saturday, February 21, 2015 3:53 PM
Ellie Colangelo
Hough, Ralph; Leigh, Andria
RE: Burks Creek

Ellie and Dave
Thank you for your inquiry/comments, receipt of your email is acknowledged. At this time individual
responses to your inquiry will not be provided, however Township staff will be provided a copy of your
email in order to file it with the current planning application.
Your correspondence will be received and considered during the required public consultation
process. Additional opportunities for public consultation and receipt of correspondence will be
identified during the planning act process.
This response could in fact be used as required for any development application that has been
received by the township.
Thank you
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: Ellie Colangelo [mailto:ellie.colangelo@rogers.com]
Sent: Friday, February 20, 2015 10:48 AM
To: Crawford, John
Cc: Hough, Ralph
Subject: Burks Creek
Hello John and Ralph,
Writing to you today to express our concerns with the new event park going in at Burls Creek.
We have been here 34 years now and love our home off the 9th line in Oro. Honestly when we
attended the first meeting in November we knew if this was to proceed forward our way of life here
would be changing if it was allowed to go through.
We are concerned for traffic, property value drop, more accidents, less health care due to traffic
congestion, drunk drivers, garbage, noise, and destroyed property. Also our taxes rising up to take
care of all the destruction left behind. Don't really see the value of this for Oro-Medonte as most of the
hires will be volunteers as per meeting in November.
Thank you for your time,
Sincerely,
1

Ellie & Dave Colangelo

Sent from my iPad

2
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oro-Medonte, oN,
Lol- 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors 8. CoutandE, ,. Crawford, S. Ma€Pherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and
Plannin8 Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Use Bv-law app lication

or

D. \ty'itlib, Manager

.s pertains to the

Creek Event

of

and or
la

e

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricuhural lands, without any public input or consuhation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands induding
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our to\ rnship official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment'

unlike otier large venues where one event a year is held and farmint is tien resumed, the intent of Burl's
Geek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,0@ or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore'

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.

on
The Lake simcoe Regional conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial offences court based
be
Study
lmPact
an
Environmental
now
request
that
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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Township of Oro'Medonte
148 7th Line South,
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Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05\ 487 -217 1 ex1. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s'
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. il5l06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands'andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

E trceil 4(o€rcar'\

Address:

Emair:

Tel:

3 3<oor< Sr-(eeT ,'Idcatl6xy
o(o-

n(€Oo^lre '

F,eko y,,/e

ol-'IT LoLALO

rsoc. 3 t3 @Sypr;^*cn' ca-

1rc,s'AAA-383t

Sincerely,
Signature:

Date:

,rl"rJb t2oS

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Friday, April 3, 2015 8:16 AM
EDNA CALDWELL
Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin; Crawford, John; Jermey, Scott; Macpherson, Scott;
Coutanche, Barbara; Hall, Phil
Re: Burl's Creek

Hello Ms. Caldwell. Thank you for your email. At this time no application regarding Burls Creek has
come before Council. An application has been submitted to staff by Burls Creek and in due course a
public meeting will be held where members of the public will be able to have input either for or against
the application. After the public meeting staff will prepare a report to Council with input from all the
relevant agencies. A report with staff recommendations will then be presented to Council at a future
meeting.
Thank you again for your email
Ralph Hough
Sent from my iPad

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
> On Mar 27, 2015, at 12:02 PM, EDNA CALDWELL <ednacaldwell@rogers.com> wrote:
>
> Hello Deputy Mayor Hough and Councillor Crawford, I have written to my
> councillor Phil Ward and now I am writing to both od you as re-elected
> members of the previous Township Council.
>
> I am writing you today because I attended the Save Oro meeting last night.
> I can hardly express how concerned I am about the way the new owners
> of the Burl's Creek property are devastating our township.
>
> Will you ask Twp. Council to order environmental studies be conducted on the property?
>
> The traffic from south of Barrie to the site will be atrocious at the
> beginning of the weekend, and from the site to all the way to Toronto at the end of an event.
>
> Even much more of a concern is the local traffic on our country roads will be beyond belief.
> What about medical/fire concerns that may occur at a residents' homes
> during these weekends, how will emergency vehicles get through with the roads clogged full with
vehicles - one can't pull over into a ditch.
> Residents will be prisoners in their homes, or homeless for the week end because they can't get to
them.
>
> The noise bylaws will be violated beyond imaging at these monstrous events.
1

>
> This is no way an agricultural endeavour, it is a blight on the township's name.
>
> The decision that the previous council made last July to go with Don
> Haney's proposal, has now turned into an unimaginable nightmare.
> Now it is up to the present council to deal with this mess and stop this development before it goes
any further.
>
> I ask that you stand up for the residents of Oro-Medonte .
>
> Thank you,
>
> Edna Caldwell
> 705 721-0484
>
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,

rol

2E0

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D' Witlib, Manager of
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.
l.
Douglas
lrwin,
Planning Services,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J.

Re: ProDosed rezo ntns and or Temoorarv Use

al! cat ion as oertains to the Lim ited and or
rl's creek Event Grounds on the lands ourchased

ooerating under the name
Numbered
th,
and or leased on the 7 8n and 9t Lines south, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creekisto hold several large events th roughout the su mmer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
moreperevent. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
Signature

,hlr,* b"W,zA

Date
Name (print)
Address:

REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

oate:Y/iltt 'i",, ll} t,
Township of Oro-lliedonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Serviceslclerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 OS) 487 -2'17 1 ex1. 2132
Dear Sirs:

to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as Pertains
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7h'
Oro-iiedonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg' 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows

Name:

Ei-4"{

Address:

Email
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LrtCe 3,

edaq.aa.[ dw ell @
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Tel:

Sincerely,
Signature:

Date:

" d,Li
Township of Oro-Medonte
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON, l-0L280
Attn: .1. Douglas Irwin

l.lAY
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2015

S.IVlEDONTE
'ji.t'{ NSi:i r r,

296 LineT

S

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL2EO

Re. 2015-ZBA-02

(Burls Creek Event Grounds Inc.)
Dear Sir.

I strenuouslv ob.ject to the Amendment fbr the lollowing rcasons

a

The lands in question are Class 1,2 & 3 Agricultural land and the proposed use
does not comply with preservation of farmland as directed in the Ontario
Provincial Policy Statement. It would be an immoral act to remove this land from
food production forever.
The proposed use olthe land will destroy the heritage olour community which
also is contrary to the Provincial Policy Statement. The new owners say that they
have sold 40,000 tickets to 2 events this year and plan to increase numbers to
100,000 and as many as l0 events in the future which will perrnanently destroy
the way of lile now enjoyed by our residents.
The loss ofeasy access to township roads during events, in spite olthe traffic
plan, will remove residents rights to quiet enjoyment of their properties. Also, in
spite of the traffic plan, users of Highway I I will be drastically impacted by the
additional traffic on event weekends especially on Sunday nights. It is
unreasonable to give exclusive access to our roads to a commercial enterprise
when the excluded ones are the local taxpayers (except by permit).
Residents were disturbed in the past by the noise from evenls at Burls Creek and
those events were on a much smaller scale than those planned by the applicant. If
this is allowed residents will once again be denied quiet use of their properties.
Residents will be unable to enjoy a family barbeque without being inundated
with noise and will also have their sleep ruined by the noise from events which
have already been scheduled to run until 2 AM in spite ofour noise bylaw.
The applicants have already demonstrated their lack ofconcem for the loss of
agricultural land. They have shown that they have no regard for current zoning,
noise or use bylaws by scheduling events that run until 2 AM and by scheduling
events ofa type that expressly contravene the bylaw which applies to Burls Creek.
The bylaw does not allow rock concerts but they are attempting circumvent the
bylaw by naming it a'Music Festival'even though the majority adve(ised content
ofthe event is rock. This will surely become more of a problem in the future if
allowed to continue. Is this good citizenship?
The applicants have advertised a large positive economic impact. There will no
doubt be some positive impact (possibly for as many as 20 or 30 residents), upon
close scrutiny, it is so small as to be negligible. There is virtually nothing in this
for Oro-Medonte and only a fraction ofwhat is advertised for the surrounding

municipalities. There is simply no UP side to this for the municipality or its

a

residents.
The applicants have advertised ajob fair which they claim will result in 500 to
600 jobs. What they don't say is how many paying jobs will result and how many
will be unpaid volunteer or internshipjobs. The consulting firm which prepared
the'Economic Impact Report' which was presented to the township as part of the
application shows on page 8 Figure 4-2 that the ongoing employment for Simcoe
County is l2 and for the entire province is 13. The number of homes which will
be directly impacted by both noise and traffic is more than 1200 (from Line 5 to
Line I I between Highway I I and the Lakeshore). l2 jobs (or even 24 if
UrbanMetrics is oflby 100%) is not worth the disruption on an ongoing basis of
more than 2400 residents or the devaluation of more than 1200 homes.
The loss of real estate value which will be caused by allowing the applied for
rezoning will create hardship for many residents (this change in values is already
being considered by MPAC). The loss in assessment will create a resulting loss in
tax revenue by Oro-Medonte. The township can not afford this loss.
Only a small amount olresearch is required to conclude that mega-events of this
type (including the events held by the applicants in Clarington ON) are looked
upon as a fbrum for substance abuse and bad behaviour along with being the
source ofhuge amounts ofgarbage, a great deal of which blows onto
neighbouring properties. The residents of Oro-Medonte do not want this in their
community.

I am asking that council look at this issue from the perspective ofthe people who live
here and who will be voting in the next election and vote no.

Evelvn O'Reillv

o(,-%
U

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 9:14 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: regarding the expansion of Burl's creek to include ruining agricultural land

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Earl & Mary Pierson [mailto:epierson@rogers.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 17, 2015 9:55 AM
To: . Council; Irwin, Doug
Subject: regarding the expansion of Burl's creek to include ruining agricultural land

Dear council,
I wasn’t able to make the May 11th meetings but I saw the news story. My wife & I recently
moved to this area to enjoy retirement away from the traffic, the noise and the business of city
life. I have been coming to this area for nearly 50 years. My wife’s family were all born here or
near here (as the lived on the 10th & hwy 11).
Proud Heritage, exciting future is great motto you have created. The proud heritage still exists but
it seems others have better (they think) ideas that are causing your neighbours to hate the
decisions this council is making. When I see the turn outs for the meetings, no one seems
pleased. And I can’t remember a time in the history of this region where so many people have
concerns about what you are allowing. Is this the excitement you are bringing to the
future? Some neighbours I talked to don’t want to get involved (who would if they didn’t have
to?). They don’t agree with your decisions but it comes down to we elected or in some cases
acclaimed you to look after our needs. From what I can see, we who pay taxes will end up paying
more & more percentage on percentage to keep area running and looking as well as it is. And it
won’t be because of income generated from Burl’s creek, but from the wear & tear the roads will
take.
I talked to people from London recently who were at the Clarington concerts. They loved it, they
got more than their money’s worth when comparing ticket sales for individuals. The camping was
cheap. The downfall, they admit they were part of the huge mess that was created. Will our
landfill costs remain the same by adding more garbage? Will be enough room for all of it as the
years go by?
1

From what I understand in regards to pumping out the toilets there, the raw sewage will be taken
to Orillia. I think, from what I see, the sewage is put through their system and put out into lake
Simcoe and eventually the people from Orillia down to Geo. Bay get to drink the effluent. Do they
know that?
I am not against change, I am not against progress and although I don’t want this in my backyard, I
am not voicing my concern just because it near where we live, it because something terrible has
happened to neighbourhood that I cannot see being repaired or forgotten unless someone there
takes a stand for “us, the people”. That is why we elected you . . . to be our voice, make good
decisions on our behalf.
Earl Pierson
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

Date:
Townshi of Oro-Medonte

148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2E0
Attn: J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-rnedonte.ca
(705) 487-2171 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, 13th and 9 th lines „South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

Address:

-e.
5 Pa ,,\JG tiorA

Email:
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V- dinerS ,c-t),-A
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Tel:

0

497 0(05/6

Sincerely,

Signature:

Date:

OiLAc&0.

c2a/

RECI ,,$tr,HD
Township of Oro-Medonte
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON, L0L2E0
Attn: J. Douglas Irwin

MAY 0
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2015
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TOWN.SHtT:

321 Line 6 S
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL2EO

Re. 2015-ZBA-02

(Burls Creek Event Grounds Inc.)
Dear Sir.

I strenuously ob.iect to the Anrendnrent lbr the lbllowing reasons
a

a

a

The lands in question are Class l, 2 & 3 Agricultural land and the proposed use
does not comply with preservation of farmland as directed in the Ontario
Provincial Policy Statement. It would be an immoral act to remove this land from
food production forever.
The proposed use of the land will destroy the heritage of our community which
also is contrary to the Provincial Policy Statement. The new owners say that they
have sold 40,000 tickets to 2 events this year and plan to increase numbers to
100,000 and as many as l0 events in the future which will perrnanently destroy
the way of life now enjoyed by our residents.
Thc loss ofeasy access to township roads during events, in spite olthe traffic
plan. wilt remove residents rights to quiet enjoyment oftheir properties. Also, in
spite of the traffic plan, users of Highway I I will be drastically impacted by the
additional traffic on event weekends especially on Sunday nights. It is
unreasonable to give exclusive access to our roads to a commercial enterprise
when the excluded ones are the local taxpayers (except by permit).
Residents were disturbed in the past by the noise from events at Burls Creek and
those events were on a much smaller scale than those planned by the applicant. If
this is allowed residents will once again be denied quiet use oftheir properties.
Residents will be unable to enjoy a family barbeque without being inundated
with noise and will also have their sleep ruined by the noise from events which
have already been scheduled to run until 2 AM in spite ofour noise bylaw.
The applicants have already demonstrated their lack ofconcem for the loss of
agricultural land. They have shown that they have no regard for current zoning,
noise or use bylaws by scheduling events that run until 2 AM and by scheduling
events of a type that expressly contravene the bylaw which applies to Burls Creek.
The bylaw does not allow rock concerts but they are attempting circumvent the
bylaw by naming it a'Music Festival'even though the majority advertised content
ofthe event is rock. This will surely become more ol a problem in the luture if
allowed to continue. Is this good citizenship?
The applicants have advertised a large positive economic impact. There will no
doubt be some positive impact (possibly for as many as 20 or 30 residents), upon
close scrutiny. it is so small as to be negligible. There is virtually nothing in this
for Oro-Medonte and only a lraction ofwhat is advertised lbr the surrounding

municipalities. There is simply no UP side to this for the municipality or its
residents.

The applicants have advertised ajob fair which they claim will result in 500 to
600 jobs. What they don't say is how many paying jobs will result and how many
will be unpaid volunteer or intemship jobs. The consulting firm which prepared
the'Economic lmpact Report' which was presented to the township as part of the
application shows on page 8 Figure 4-2 that the ongoing employment for Simcoe
County is I 2 and for the entire province is I 3. The number of homes which will
be directly impacted by both noise and traffic is more than 1200 (from Line 5 to
Line I I between Highway I I and the Lakeshore). l2 jobs (or even 24 if
UrbanMetrics is off by 100%) is not worth the disruption on an ongoing basis of
more than 2400 resicients or the devaluation of more than 1200 homes.
The loss ofreal estate value which will be caused by allowing the applied for
rezoning will create hardship for many residents (this change in values is already
being considered by MPAC). The loss in assessment will create a resulting loss in
tax revenue by Oro-Medonte. The township can not afford this loss.
Only a small amount of research is required to conclude that mega-events of this
type (including the events held by the applicants in Clarington ON) are looked
upon as a lbrum for substance abuse and bad behaviour along with being the
source ofhuge amounts ofgarbage, a great deal of which blows onto
neighbouring properties. The residents of Oro-Medonte do not want this in their
community.

I am asking that council look at this issue from the perspective
here and who will be voting in the next election and vote no.

Iirin O'Reilly

ofthe people who live

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Hutcheson, Frank <FHutcheson@bdo.ca>
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 9:07 AM
Hughes, Harry; Hough, Ralph; Crawford, John; Coutanche, Barbara; Jermey, Scott; Hall,
Phil; Macpherson, Scott; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Dunn, Robin
'Ann Honeywood'; 'Save Oro'; 'bwiggins'; 'wendy'; 'Gail Swainson'; 'LYNN BEAGAN';
'brooks19@sympatico.ca'; 'klaus kuch'; 'Parkinson Wendy';
'alsinclair@sportcardexpo.com'; 'wayne.kim'; 'Bryn Pressnail'; 'Tom Fendley'; 'Gordon
Henderson'
Yesterday's Public Meeting

Folks: I hope you have survived yesterday’s marathon and that the info will give Council food for thought on the strong
opposition to the Burl’s Creek proposal. What was particularly disconcerting was the repeated avoidance by the Burl’s
Creek people to answering the residents’ questions or admitting that they were not prepared to answer them as all of
their diligence and reporting to you has not been completed. Shame on them.
Interesting to also note the lack of residents showing up who might be in favour of BC’s proposals. I realize that they
might feel intimidated or that a Public Meeting might, by its very nature, be more of a forum for the dissenting voice
but it was clear to me that those in favour in the audience were few and far between yesterday.
I would also like to remark that David Donnelly’s comments about the July 2014 By-law’s validity appear to put the
whole matter in a different light. As much as I respect Andria Leigh’s work I believe that someone on staff (and I don’t
know whose responsibility it would be) was deficient in not advising you “to get it off the books” which has forced
SaveOro to go to court to request it to be officially quashed which then appears to make any concert attempts illegal
on the +/-90 historical acres let alone the additional +/- 500 acres.
Please reflect on what you heard last night, listen to the affected residents in your and the nearest wards to the
venue, and vote accordingly regardless of how long into the future the vote takes place.
Respectfully submitted,
Frank and Rhonda Hutcheson
792 15-16 Sideroad E (at the 9th line)
705-487-3605

________________________________
The information contained in this communication is confidential and intended only for the use of those to whom it is addressed. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify me by telephone (collect if necessary) and delete or destroy any copies of it. Thank you.
BDO Canada LLP (and its affiliates), a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms.
BDO is the brand name for the BDO network and for each of the BDO Member Firms.
Le contenu de ce courriel est confidentiel et à l’intention du (des) destinataire(s) seulement. Si vous recevez cette transmission par erreur,
veuillez m’aviser immédiatement par téléphone en utilisant le numéro mentionné ci-haut (à frais virés si nécessaire). Veuillez effacer ou
détruire toutes copies de ce courriel reçues. Merci de votre collaboration.
BDO Canada s.r.l./S.E.N.C.R.L. (et ses filiales), une société canadienne à responsabilité limitée/société en nom collectif à responsabilité
limitée, est membre de BDO International Limited, société de droit anglais, et fait partie du réseau international de sociétés membres
indépendantes BDO.
BDO est la marque utilisée pour désigner le réseau BDO et chacune de ses sociétés membres.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Sunday, February 22, 2015 7:25 PM
Hutcheson, Frank
Rhonda (somerledqb@hotmail.com); 'Parkinson Wendy'; 'klaus kuch'; Irwin, Doug;
Leigh, Andria; Jermey, Jen
RE: Burl's Creek

Frank …Council gets the report along with other agenda items on a Friday which gives council the
weekend to look at all of the information contained in the staff report. On Monday the agenda is
published on the township web site for the public to view. Council has a few days to clarify with staff
any questions that they may have on the report.. Wednesday is the council meeting and depending
on councils debate / direction it could be voted on at that meeting. Sorry I am a little vague on the
last point but one never knows what may happen at the council table.
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Hutcheson, Frank [mailto:FHutcheson@bdo.ca]
Sent: Sunday, February 22, 2015 6:41 PM
To: Crawford, John
Cc: Rhonda (somerledqb@hotmail.com); 'Parkinson Wendy'; 'klaus kuch'; Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Jermey, Jen
Subject: RE: Burl's Creek
John: With respect, how much time would you expect between the time that staff brings a report to Council and when
you would vote on it? Might this be all in the same day or over several council meetings ie several weeks?
Remember, I’m a rookie at this process
Frank
From: Crawford, John [mailto:john.crawford@oro-medonte.ca]
Sent: Sunday, February 22, 2015 3:33 PM
To: Hutcheson, Frank
Cc: Rhonda (somerledqb@hotmail.com); 'Parkinson Wendy'; 'klaus kuch'; Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Jermey, Jen
Subject: RE: Burl's Creek

Hi Frank
After all information etc. is gathered from agencies and the public, staff will be bringing a report to
Council for their consideration means Council will be in a position to debate and then vote on the
matter before them. Hope this clarifies my response and I really appreciate when individuals gather
information on the legislated processes in place to make sure everyone is heard.
John
1

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
* Please Note the Township's new mailing address
P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705) 487-0133
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca
Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal services is collected in
accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and for Council’s purposes under s.239(1) and may be
used in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinions and addresses to
other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public agenda. All information submitted to
the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this
notice of collection should be directed to the Clerk’s Office (705) 487-2171, ext. 2132.

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This e-mail may contain PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom
it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by e-mail. Further, you should not copy, disclose, or distribute
this e-mail or its contents to any other person and any such actions are unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses. The Township of OroMedonte has taken every reasonable precaution to minimize this risk, but is not liable for any damage you may sustain as a result of any
virus in this e-mail. You should carry out your own virus checks before opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte
reserves the right to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail address. Messages sent to or from this e-mail
address may be stored on the Township of Oro-Medonte’s e-mail system.

From: Hutcheson, Frank [mailto:FHutcheson@bdo.ca]
Sent: Sunday, February 22, 2015 3:10 PM
To: Crawford, John
Cc: Rhonda (somerledqb@hotmail.com); 'Parkinson Wendy'; 'klaus kuch'; Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Jermey, Jen
Subject: RE: Burl's Creek

John: Thank you for your prompt and thoughtful reply including the
update in items 1‐6 below. With regard to the “expression of opinion”
perhaps I missed, in our phone conversation, “By expressing an

opinion at this time a council member etc ” your “at this

time” remark. I understand that it could influence the planning process if
councilors were expressing opinions while staff and consultants did their job
and all input is received from all parties including ratepayers.
May I ask then: would it be likely that you and other councilors’ will be
expressing their positions/opinions and how they intend to vote after item 5
below has been reached and prior to council voting on the matter itself? If
the answer is “yes” then, as a ratepayer I would need to be aware of that
2

time frame between “completing

a staff report that will be
brought forward to council for their consideration” and

when the actual vote would take place. I appreciate that you would not
know that timeframe yet. If the answer is “no” to my question (and no
opinion/position would be expressed) that would be particularly dismaying.

John, I’m not trying to be an ass or to split hairs. I’m gathering information
and appreciate your responses.
Many thanks
I look forward to hearing from you
Frank
From: Crawford, John [mailto:john.crawford@oro-medonte.ca]
Sent: Sunday, February 22, 2015 2:09 PM
To: Hutcheson, Frank
Cc: Rhonda (somerledqb@hotmail.com); 'Parkinson Wendy'; 'klaus kuch'; Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Jermey, Jen
Subject: RE: Burl's Creek

Hello Frank
Thank you for your email. Let me explain the position of elected officials when it comes to planning
applications:
1) Burl’s Creek Planning consultants have submitted a planning application as of February 11,
2015
2) The application will be reviewed by Township staff and the applicable agencies.
3) Prior to a decision, there will be an opportunity for public input during the consultation process.
Further information on the future public meeting related to this application will be posted to the
Township’s web site at www.oro.medonte.ca
4) As noted a formal planning application has been filed. Council is “not” in the position to provide
opinions or render decisions until “all” input from the public and agencies which may be
submitted during the consultation process has been received and considered.
5) Township staff will receive the input from agencies and the public and will review applicable
legislation and policies prior to completing a staff report that will be brought forward to council
for their consideration
6) Typically these planning applications take 3 to 6 months depending on the complexity of the
application.
By expressing an opinion at this time a council member, could jeopardize the position of the
Township in dealing with the planning application. I have been to enough risk management seminars
3

that I fully understand that the township has insurance to cover councillors in the majority of situations
but there are certain situations that arise, a councillor can be personally at risk.
Citizens do have the right to lobby council and in this case “every” email/correspondence is being
forwarded to staff to file with the current planning application and as stated above there will be
additional opportunities for public consultation.
I would appreciate a copy of the power point to keep on file.
Thank you for your input, it is much appreciated
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
* Please Note the Township's new mailing address
P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705) 487-0133
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca
Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal services is collected in
accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and for Council’s purposes under s.239(1) and may be
used in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinions and addresses to
other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public agenda. All information submitted to
the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this
notice of collection should be directed to the Clerk’s Office (705) 487-2171, ext. 2132.
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this e-mail or its contents to any other person and any such actions are unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses. The Township of OroMedonte has taken every reasonable precaution to minimize this risk, but is not liable for any damage you may sustain as a result of any
virus in this e-mail. You should carry out your own virus checks before opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte
reserves the right to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail address. Messages sent to or from this e-mail
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From: Hutcheson, Frank [mailto:FHutcheson@bdo.ca]
Sent: Sunday, February 22, 2015 12:12 PM
To: Crawford, John
Cc: Rhonda (somerledqb@hotmail.com); 'Parkinson Wendy'; 'klaus kuch'
Subject: Burl's Creek
Hi John: An interesting meeting on Thursday night. At the outset of this message I am copying in Rhonda and two of our
friends who are interested in these matters, Klaus Kuch and Wendy Parkinson who also live in your ward.
I have requested the PowerPoint presentation from the “SaveOro” folks so I can pass it along to you. It’s interesting
reading that I think may help you get a perspective on the group’s position.
John, at first, I want to pursue the comment you made to me on the phone last week about councilors’ opinions and the
threat of lawsuit. Thinking about this further it seems to me that this is a fundamental right (and even perhaps an
obligation of elected officials) to express an opinion, by not only citizens and ratepayers but particularly elected
officials. If an individual regardless of their position can’t or are reluctant to express an opinion for fear of being sued on
any township issue then how are the citizens expected to “lobby” or “dialogue” intelligently with a councilor before
4

he/she votes on any particular issue? Surely the township has insurance for this type of risk to councilors just the way
corporations have directors’ insurance for this kind of matter.
I would be pleased to hear your further thoughts on this matter or if you can refer me to someone else who is familiar
with this matter such as Harry or the township solicitor, I would appreciate it.
Thanks for your time,
Regards
Frank

The information contained in this communication is confidential and intended only for the use of those to whom it is addressed. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify me by telephone (collect if necessary) and delete or destroy any copies of it. Thank you.
BDO Canada LLP (and its affiliates), a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms.
BDO is the brand name for the BDO network and for each of the BDO Member Firms.
Le contenu de ce courriel est confidentiel et à l’intention du (des) destinataire(s) seulement. Si vous recevez cette transmission par erreur,
veuillez m’aviser immédiatement par téléphone en utilisant le numéro mentionné ci-haut (à frais virés si nécessaire). Veuillez effacer ou
détruire toutes copies de ce courriel reçues. Merci de votre collaboration.
BDO Canada s.r.l./S.E.N.C.R.L. (et ses filiales), une société canadienne à responsabilité limitée/société en nom collectif à responsabilité
limitée, est membre de BDO International Limited, société de droit anglais, et fait partie du réseau international de sociétés membres
indépendantes BDO.
BDO est la marque utilisée pour désigner le réseau BDO et chacune de ses sociétés membres.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Sunday, April 5, 2015 12:31 PM
Hutcheson, Frank
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin
Re: Oro-Medonte and Burl's Creek

Hi Frank
Happy Easter to you and your family as well. I did receive your email and will forward it on to staff to become
part of the public record.
John
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Hutcheson, Frank
Sent: Sunday, April 5, 2015 11:36 AM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: FW: Oro-Medonte and Burl's Creek
Hi John: Happy Easter. Can you confirm that you received and have had a chance to read our message below.
We’re not expecting an opinion from you on the whole matter as you have explained to us.
We just want to make sure that you received the message thanks
Kind regards,
Frank and Rhonda

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
_____________________________________________
From: Hutcheson, Frank
Sent: Friday, April 03, 2015 7:41 AM
To: 'Crawford, John'
Subject: Oro-Medonte and Burl's Creek

Hi John: Now that we’ve attended the last Burl’s Creek presentation at Trinity Presbyterian Church and two of the
SaveOro meetings at Guthrie PS we’ve had a chance to collect our thoughts on this matter and would like to convey
them to you.
Rhonda and I are against the amended by‐law proposed by the Burl’s Creek (BC) people to permit camping on their
approx 700 acres of property We also stand opposed to any special event permits being issued. Our reasons are as
follows:
Overall, our concern is for the residents that live closest to the BC site. We don’t feel these specific people, and those
that live beyond the residents immediately adjacent to the properties, should have to put up with the traffic, noise and
pollution that will arise from the concerts, particularly if BC succeeds in obtaining more dates in 2016. The Burl’s Creek
people themselves have said they wish to hold at least 10 events per summer in the future.
1 – Traffic ‐ The traffic that will arise from the two concerts this summer is not why we came to live in O‐M 37 years ago.
We believe that concessions 7,8 and 9 plus Hwy 11 and the Ridge Road will be loaded up to and beyond their intended
capacity during these events. We also believe that roads in addition to these, for example the Lakeshore, the 15/16
Sideroad, the Old Barrie Road and other concession roads will have above‐average traffic loads that are undesirable to
us and many residents. Regardless of the plans that BC promises to make, to deal with congestion (and we believe them
when they say they will try their hardest to minimize the disruption) we don’t see how any plan will deal with the traffic

1

issues that will arise from 12,000 additional cars and 40,000 additional people coming to their site for each event this
summer.
2 – Noise – Regardless of the existing by‐law that would otherwise have the noise level decreased at 11pm, we don’t
believe BC or Republic Live will decrease the noise level at 11pm despite them having said they will shut down the main
stage at 11pm and go to less noisy options on other stages. We simply find it hard to believe that a main‐stage headline
performer who is scheduled to finish at 11pm and hasn’t done their encore and the crowd is chanting for more will be
shut down at 11pm. Clarington (Boots ‘n Hearts 2014 venue) observers indicated that the noise did not subside until
4am.
3 – Pollution – BC states they have engaged environmental consultants to deal with the garbage and recyclables that will
be generated at their events. The question they haven’t answered is where does this material go. Let’s presume the
garbage goes to the Oro‐Medonte disposal site and the recyclables go to a recycling plant. As residents do we really
want all that garbage to go to our waste disposal site? We don’t. Then there is the issue of the additional cars and the
emissions that they give off. Also, there is the garbage that thoughtless individuals throw out there car windows on to
our highways, concessions roads and individuals’ private property.
John, I believe one of the main reason why someone would favour the BC concert proposal is the Economic Impact. I
believe that BC’s claim with regard to Economic Impact is overstated. Their claim is that the “Region” (no definition
provided but let’s assume it means the “County” including Barrie and Orillia) will benefit by $9,000,000 and the Province
will benefit by $12,000,000. These amounts were supplied by the Ministry of Tourism but BC is embracing them. We
think what matters is the economic impact to the Township because these concerts affect the Township ratepayers and
not, as much, the ratepayers in Barrie and Orillia. We see the economic impact issue as follows:
a) BC indicates there will be 375 part and full‐time positions created from their 2015 activities and most of these will be
part‐time during the concert. They have also said that most of these part‐time positions are volunteers who will be given
tickets to the concerts in exchange for their labour which will be in the form of ticket‐takers, garbage‐pickers and
security. We don’t feel you can count volunteer activity as an economic $ generator.
b) There are very few restaurants and motels/hotels in O‐M and I don't see folks driving to Horseshoe to stay or eat. BC
indicated that 90% of the people will be camping.
c) Gas stations, primarily in Gasoline Alley and convenience stores in O‐M will benefit. That amounts to possibly 25
people and businesses some of whom such as Mac's Milk in Gasoline Alley do not live here.
d) You can't count BC ticket sales to the two shows as "economic impact" as that money goes to the owner of Burl's
Creek and is only available to the residents of O‐M as they spend it on their service and products. Therefore, there will
be an amount from their expenses for O‐M businesses that are providing service and materials (equipment, wages,
aggregate etc) but we have no way of knowing what this amount is.
Our point is that if the economic benefit to O‐M exceeds $500,000 we would be surprised.
John, We hope you understand our position and its merit.
Are you in a position to outline what ratepayers in our ward have said to you as being the positive attributes of having
BC move their plans forward?
We look forward to hearing from
Kind regards
Rhonda and Frank Hutcheson

________________________________
The information contained in this communication is confidential and intended only for the use of those to whom it is addressed. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify me by telephone (collect if necessary) and delete or destroy any copies of it. Thank you.
BDO Canada LLP (and its affiliates), a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms.
BDO is the brand name for the BDO network and for each of the BDO Member Firms.
Le contenu de ce courriel est confidentiel et à l’intention du (des) destinataire(s) seulement. Si vous recevez cette transmission par erreur,
veuillez m’aviser immédiatement par téléphone en utilisant le numéro mentionné ci-haut (à frais virés si nécessaire). Veuillez effacer ou
détruire toutes copies de ce courriel reçues. Merci de votre collaboration.
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BDO Canada s.r.l./S.E.N.C.R.L. (et ses filiales), une société canadienne à responsabilité limitée/société en nom collectif à responsabilité
limitée, est membre de BDO International Limited, société de droit anglais, et fait partie du réseau international de sociétés membres
indépendantes BDO.
BDO est la marque utilisée pour désigner le réseau BDO et chacune de ses sociétés membres.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Hutcheson, Frank <FHutcheson@bdo.ca>
Tuesday, May 5, 2015 9:41 PM
Crawford, John
. Council; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; 'aghoneywood'; 'Save Oro'; 'Klaus Kuch';
'Parkinson Wendy'; 'GAIL SWAINSON'; 'Lynn Beagan'; 'Rhonda
(somerledqb@hotmail.com)'
RE: Meeting

John: Thanks for getting back to me. I fully understand how busy the spring is! I’m getting old, John, but my mind
tells me I can still play slo-pitch
Further to Ann Honeywood’s recent email message this evening, I’m disappointed that you wouldn’t agree to see
us. I’m not clear how being “open and transparent” has anything to do with this. For instance, if you saw a BC
representative and not us (or vice versa or, in fact, both) to whom are you going to be open and transparent: them, us,
ratepayers, council? You’ve told us that you are “gagged” anyway (which of course is completely counter to the
democratic process). We were just wanting you to listen to us. Regardless, you’ve made your position clear but I do
look forward to hearing your opinion on the TUB after staff submits its report to Councilors and before the vote itself.
Regards
Frank
From: Crawford, John [mailto:john.crawford@oro-medonte.ca]
Sent: Tuesday, May 05, 2015 2:40 PM
To: Hutcheson, Frank
Cc: . Council; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug
Subject: RE: Meeting

Hello Frank
Sorry I have been a few days responding but I have had a busy weekend volunteering with the
Severn Sound Environmental Ass’n as well as the Huronia Woodland Owners Ass’n at the tree
sorting and distribution days.
I hope your slo-pitch tryouts went well. I quit slo-pitch a few years ago and stuck with hockey so I
could “coast”, something I couldn’t do in running shoes.
Thank you for the invitation to meet with yourself and Ann but in the need for being open and
transparent, I respectfully decline as it would not be fair to the process if I met with “save-oro’ and not
the individuals representing Burls Creek.
I believe I have a clear understanding of “save-oro’s” side of the issue having attended meetings
where their side has been clearly expressed.
Our staff, as well as the representatives of Burl s Creek will be giving presentations at the public
meeting. After the presentations members of the public, including the “save-oro” group will be able to
express their views in regards to the planning applications.
Regards
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
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Township of Oro-Medonte
P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705) 487-0133
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca
Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal services is collected in
accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and for Council’s purposes under s.239(1) and may be
used in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinions and addresses to
other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public agenda. All information submitted to
the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this
notice of collection should be directed to the Clerk’s Office (705) 487-2171, ext. 2132.

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This e-mail may contain PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom
it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by e-mail. Further, you should not copy, disclose, or distribute
this e-mail or its contents to any other person and any such actions are unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses. The Township of OroMedonte has taken every reasonable precaution to minimize this risk, but is not liable for any damage you may sustain as a result of any
virus in this e-mail. You should carry out your own virus checks before opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte
reserves the right to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail address. Messages sent to or from this e-mail
address may be stored on the Township of Oro-Medonte’s e-mail system.

From: Hutcheson, Frank [mailto: FHutcheson@bdo.ca]
Sent: Saturday, May 2, 2015 7:54 AM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: Meeting
Hi John: I was hoping that I might be able to meet with you regarding the Burl’s Creek situation and the temporary bylaw application that is with the township now. Specifically I would like to discuss the “SaveOro” side of the issue. Ann
Honeywood has expressed an interest in joining us. If you are agreeable to meet would you perhaps give us a couple of
dates and times that work for you. This coming week, Monday and Wed 8:30 to noon do not work for me as I’m “trying
out” for a men’s slo-pitch team in Barrie. Also Tuesday afternoon is not good. If you can work around those times
that would be great. During the day works as well and perhaps better than in the evening.
Thanks in advance John
Regards,
Frank

The information contained in this communication is confidential and intended only for the use of those to whom it is addressed. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify me by telephone (collect if necessary) and delete or destroy any copies of it. Thank you.
BDO Canada LLP (and its affiliates), a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms.
BDO is the brand name for the BDO network and for each of the BDO Member Firms.
Le contenu de ce courriel est confidentiel et à l’intention du (des) destinataire(s) seulement. Si vous recevez cette transmission par erreur,
veuillez m’aviser immédiatement par téléphone en utilisant le numéro mentionné ci-haut (à frais virés si nécessaire). Veuillez effacer ou
détruire toutes copies de ce courriel reçues. Merci de votre collaboration.
BDO Canada s.r.l./S.E.N.C.R.L. (et ses filiales), une société canadienne à responsabilité limitée/société en nom collectif à responsabilité
limitée, est membre de BDO International Limited, société de droit anglais, et fait partie du réseau international de sociétés membres
indépendantes BDO.
BDO est la marque utilisée pour désigner le réseau BDO et chacune de ses sociétés membres.
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Township of oro-Medonte
1rl8 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

Lot 2E0

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R, Hough,

and Councilors B. Coutanche,.,. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D' Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Servlces/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezontng and or TemDorarY Use Bv-law aDDlication as

Numbered ComDanies opetati ns under the name Burl's C reek Event G
and or leased on the 7s, 86 and gth Lines South, oro-Medonte, Ontario

and or
ains to the Li
nds on the lands urchased

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek isto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findingt and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
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Discussion Paper on Economic Impact of Proposed Concerts at Burl’s Creek Event
Ground – Summer 2015 - by Frank Hutcheson CPA, CA, Oro-Medonte Township
Ratepayer, May 2015
This discussion paper will address the potential economic impact of the two proposed
concerts to be staged at Burl’s Creek Event Park in the summer of 2015: WayHome Music
Festival and Boots and Hearts Music Festival. My reference material is the Economic Impact
Analysis (EIA) Oro-Medonte, Ontario prepared for Burl’s Creek Event Ground Inc (BC) by urban
Metrics inc of Toronto that was included with BC’s Temporary Use Bylaw Application submitted
in April 2015 to the Township of Oro-Medonte.
Of most significance, the EIA analyzes the economic impact on “Simcoe County” and the
“Rest Of Ontario”, but no where in the analysis is the impact analyzed for the Township Of OroMedonte only. In my opinion this should have been the primary focus of the EIA. For the
report’s purpose I am presuming that although Barrie and Orillia are not municipally part of
Simcoe County, economic impact amounts for these two jurisdictions are included in “Simcoe
County.”
1. The first discussion point relates to the One-Time Capital Investment:
Quoting from the EIA, Section 3, subsection 3.1:
3.1 CAPITAL COSTS (ONE‐TIME CAPITAL INVESTMENT)
Burl’s Creek one-time capital investments have been estimated at some $10 million for 2015.
This
investment relates specifically to all labour, trade, material and equipment expenditures
made by Burl’s
Creek as part of the redevelopment of the subject lands to accommodate the events planned
for 2015
and beyond.
The analysis breaks down the $10 million into approximately $4.1 million for goods and
services, $2.8 million for labour (direct and indirect) and tax revenues of $1.9 generated in
Simcoe County. The approximate difference to the $10 million is activity generated in the Rest
of Ontario.

The report refers to the economic “Impact” of $4.1 million for goods and services in Simcoe
County. Given that the aggregate used to make the roads and sites on the BC property came
from Severn Township, in Simcoe County and not Oro-Medonte, a significant portion of the
initial expenditure has no benefit to Oro-Medonte. This then means that the labour impact and
government taxes impact on Oro-Medonte are significantly reduced as well. Without knowing
the portion of the goods and services that were sourced outside of Oro-Medonte, such as the
aggregate, I cannot determine how much benefit there is to the Township but for
demonstration purposes let’s use 5% of the total. This equals a $442,000 possible one-time
benefit to Oro-Medonte.

The report’s table 3-1 also indicates that 40 jobs will be created once in Simcoe County as part
of this Initial Investment.
How many of these are sourced in Oro-Medonte is not clear. If even 10% are Oro-Medonte,
that would mean 4 jobs and there is no indication how many of these jobs are part-time vs fulltime.

2 The second discussion point relates to the Ongoing Annual Expenditures:
Quoting from the EIA, Section 3, subsection 3.2
3.2 OPERATING COSTS (ONGOING ANNUAL EXPENDITURES)
Burl’s Creek forecast annual operating costs have been estimated at some $600,000 per year.
This
represents the average recurring costs required to operate and maintain the Burl’s Creek Event
Ground
over the long-term, including all events scheduled for 2015 and beyond. As such, the
corresponding
economic impacts generated by these investments represent the ongoing benefits to the
community and region that will recur on an annual basis.
First of all, the report says $600,000 (above) but in the table of the report that details the
annual expenditures for Simcoe County, the goods and services amount is $640,000, the labour
is $451,000 and the government taxes are $271,000 for a total of $1,362,000.
No detail is supplied as to the nature of these goods and services nor the job descriptions for
the labour impact to specifically determine how much applies to Oro-Medonte. Oro-Medonte
is one of 19 municipalities in Simcoe County (excluding Beckwith Island, Christian Island and
Giant’s Tomb) . This represents approximately 5% of the County. Assuming that more of the
economic impact is coming from businesses and individuals, let’s use 20% as the Oro-Medonte
component of the Simcoe County portion. This equates to 20% of $600,000 = $120,000 or 20%

of $1,362,000 = $272,400 depending on which of the report’s figures should be used. Take the
mid-point and call it $196,000.
The report’s table 3-1 also indicates that 12 jobs will be created in Simcoe County for these
ongoing expenditures. How many of these are sourced in Oro-Medonte is not clear and
whether they are part-time or full-time.

2. The third discussion point relates to the Visitor Spending:
Quoting from the EIA, Section 3, subsection 3.3
3.3 VISITOR SPENDING
In addition to the expected capital and operating investments described above, the events to
be hosted
on the Burl’s Creek Events Ground are expected to attract significant visitation from across the
province
and beyond. In order to model the economic impacts of spending by these visitors in the local
area, we
have estimated average expenditures per person, based on the average expenditure of visitors
in Simcoe
County from Statistics Canada’s 2009 Travel Survey of Residents of Canada and the
International Travel
Survey.
Figure 3-1 provides a detailed summary of the assumed average expenditure per person
considered in
our analysis by major industry category, as well as the total visitor spending that could be
collectively
generated by both the WayHome Music and Arts Festival and the Boots and Hearts Country
Festival (i.e.,
at an assumed 40,000 visitors for each event, over approximate three and four-day periods,
respectively).
Although much of the visitor spending and the corresponding economic benefits associated
with events
scheduled over the 2015 season may be concentrated in larger neighbouring communities
within Simcoe
County (e.g., Barrie and Orillia, both of which already have an established supply of touristoriented
businesses), a significant share of these impacts could also be realized within the Township of
OroMedonte. In particular, the various existing retail and service-based establishments already
located in the

vicinity of the Burl’s Creek Events Ground could benefit significantly from the increased
visitation and
consumer spending generated by these events.

This underlined extract from the Report refers to the impact on Oro-Medonte while recognizing
that most of the Simcoe County Impact will be in the larger centres such as Barrie and Orillia.
In Oro-Medonte within 5-10km of the event ground there are approximately 2 restaurants, 5
convenience stores and about 10 gas stations. There are no grocery stores and one LLBO and
Beer Store satellite in the convenience store in Hawkestone. Given that 90% of the visitors will
not be leaving the site during their stay, the only conclusion to be drawn for Visitor Spending in
the Township is that it will be negligible.

3. Negative Economic Impact
There are some negative economic impacts to the proposed use of BC Event Park:
a) Property values in the area have and will decline as a result of the work already done at
the site and if the events are permitted to proceed. Ratepayers will appeal to MPAC to
have their market value assessments reduced thereby reducing the tax revenue to the
Township
b) The state of the roads on the 7th, 8th and 9th concessions below east of Highway 11 are
very rough as a result of the increased traffic on these roads from BC truck activity.
Ratepayers have to fund these repairs.
c)

The cost of Township staff time to process, analyze and consult with their various
advisors (lawyers and planning consultants) is borne solely by the ratepayers.

Summary
The positive monetary economic impact outlined in the Analysis is well-overstated and fails to
make any reference to the negative economic impact.
Suffice to say that those that believe that these proposed events will have a net material
positive economic impact for the Township of Oro-Medone are sadly mistaken.

REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

Attn:

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 OS) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8n and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7u'
Oro-illedonte, Ontario'
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O- Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same
amendments on the above noted Lands' and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

canudigit <canudigit@bell.net>
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 1:12 PM
.Temporary Use Application
Re: Burls Creek Application

Dear Council Members

May,2015

My name is Frank Kastle and I reside at 16 Line 6 North. I have lived in this area for approximately 26 years. I attended
the public information meeting on May 11, 2015 in the afternoon. I can't believe the mess Council has created with this Burls Creek
application. Beautiful farmland and trees have been allowed to be destroyed. Increased traffic and noise is now affecting our everyday
lives. The roads are being damaged and the summer has not even begun. Your lack of planning and disregard for the members of this
community is terrible. This is only going to benefit a select group of people if this application is allowed to go through and I as a tax
payer will not be one of them. The quality of life in this community will be changed for ever. More traffic will be a common
occurrence, increased noise, property damage, crime, garbage will become the norm. Some residents health and property values may
be affected. Please do the right thing for this community when the Planning Department presents its recommendation to you. and
VOTE NO to Burls Creek.
Frank Kastle
16 Line 6 N
Oro/Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Witlib, Derek
Monday, May 11, 2015 4:19 PM
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria
Longworth, Rebecca
FW: Burl's Creek

Derek Witlib
Manager, Planning Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Terry Walker [mailto:twalker@skeltonbrumwell.ca]
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 10:53 AM
To: .Temporary Use Application
Subject: Burl's Creek
To Whom it may concern,
I oppose the proposed zoning changes regarding the operations at Burl’s Creek.
This issue remained hidden from the public until early this year and was not discussed during the election campaign last
year. For this reason I believe that council does not have a mandate to rule on this. I submit that a plebiscite is required,
to ensure that the wishes of the people of Oro are respected.
Regards
Terry Walker | Engineering Technologist
Skelton, Brumwell & Associates Inc.
Engineering Planning Environmental Consultants
93 Bell Farm Rd, Suite 107, Barrie, ON L4M 5G1
Tel: 705‐726‐1141 ext 117 | Toll Free: 877‐726‐1141
twalker@skeltonbrumwell.ca | www.skeltonbrumwell.ca
"Adding Value to Your Enterprise
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

o^t,t4lfr{ AL, R1ti
Township of Oro-iledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslGlerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 oS) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
7s' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lantls purchased and or leased on the
Oro-Medonte, Ontario'

AspertheMunicipalAct;O.Reg545/06,s'6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'asor

or Temporary Use Bylaw changes'
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes

amendmentsontheabovenotedLands'andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows

ttame:

G,Al4/

Address:

Email:

Tel
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Sincerely,

/e4/^--

Signature
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:Mayor

H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, p. Hall, S. Jermey; and D.
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk,

witlib, Manager of

Re: Prooosed rezonins and or Temporarv Use BvJaw aoolication as pertains to the Limited and or
n
meB tl'
on th

eased on

7th

u

M

ln 20L4 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the

applicatlon) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Offlcial Plan, the County Official Plan, the provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of8O,OO0 or

more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its flndings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
Signature
Date

42)/
lrlrtze/r{

Name (print)
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€u'+A Dilo n

Township)of)Oro-Medonte)
148)7th)Line)South,)
Oro-Medonte,)ON,))
L0L)2E0)
)
Attn:)Mayor)H.)Hughes,)Deputy)Mayor)R.)Hough,))
and)Councilors)B.)Coutanche,)J.)Crawford,)S.)Macpherson,)P.)Hall,)S.)Jermey;)and)D.)Witlib,)Manager)of)
Planning)Services,)J.)Douglas)Irwin,)Director,)Corporate)Services/Clerk.)
)
!
Re:!Proposed!rezoning!and!or!Temporary!Use!By5law!application!as!pertains!to!the!Limited!and!or!
Numbered!Companies!operating!under!the!name!Burl’s!Creek!Event!Grounds!on!the!lands!purchased!
th
th
th
and!or!leased!on!the!7 ,!8 !and!9 !Lines!South,!Oro5Medonte,!Ontario!
)
We)moved)to)Oro-Medonte)in)late)2013)as)it)offered)a)quality)of)life)we)missed)living)close)to)Toronto.)
The)serenity)and)sense)of)community)that)we)have)experienced)surpassed)all)our)expectations.)We)both)
work)at)large)Ontario)Universities.)
)
It)was)shock)to)learn)about)the)proposed)expansion)of)Burls)Creek,)but)what)was)even)more)disconcerting)
was)how)the)new)landowner)and)associated)festival)organizers)have)showed)no)respect)for)the)existing))
values)of)community)and)the)for)the)environment.))
)
Disrespect)of)due)process)and)the)environment)
)
In)2014)prior)to)the)announcement)of)the)sale)of)Burl’s)Creek,)the)Township)granted)a)Temporary)Use)Bylaw)to)Burl’s)Creek)to)allow)overnight)camping)and)parking)(with)numerous)restrictions)cited)in)the)
application))on)rural)agricultural)lands,)without)any)public))input)or)consultation)as)required.)This)was)a)
serious)breach)of)process)and)trust)by)the)previous)council.)We)can)only)hope)that)the)currently)elected)
council)is)working)on)our)behalf)to)rebuild)this)trust.)
))
The)construction)of)gravel)roads)on)the)property,)disregard)of)Environmentally)Protected)Lands)including)
Burl’s)Creek,)a)cold)water)stream)which)is)also)protected;)clear)cutting)of)trees)along)with)the)creation)
of)access)roads,)parking)lots)and)campsites)on)Class)1,)2)and)3)farmland)Zoned)Agriculture.)
All)demonstrate)a)total)disregard)for)our)township)Official)Plan,)the)County)Official)Plan,)the)Provincial)
Policy)Statement),)the)local)community)and)the)environment.)))
)
The)Lake)Simcoe)Regional)Conservation)Authority)has)laid)charges)in)Provincial)Offences)Court))based)on)
its)findings,)and)I)would)also)ask)that)the)Township)now)request)that)an)Environmental)Impact)Study)be)
completed)on)the)lands)in)question.))
)
Unlike)other)large)venues)where)one)event)a)year)is)held)and)farming)is)then)resumed,)the)intent)of)Burl’s)
Creek)is)to)hold)several)large)events))throughout)the)summer)reaching)a)target)audience)of)80,000))or)
more)per)event.))Farming)these)lands)will)not)be)possible)anymore.)The)new)owners)have)also)ensured)
that)significant)portions)of)the)land)affected)by)the)application)will)require)many)resources)to)return)to)
agricultural)use)due)to)the)thousands)of)cubic)meters)of)gravel)that)have)been)spread)over)the)land.)
)
The)new)owners)have)not)shown)respect)for)us)as)an)community)and)have)not)being)fully)transparent)
about)their)plans.)They)have)chosen)to)charge)ahead)of)any)process)and)have)attempted)to)pressure)us)
and)you)to)abide)by)their)time)line.))
)

)I)ask)that)the)Council)think)of)our)Township)future)not)only)for)its)rural)heritage)but)as)place)that)many)of)
us)call)home)and)others)consider)it)their)refuge,)their)place)to)spend)time)with)family)and)enjoy)the)
beautiful)environment)that)Lake)Simcoe)and)it’s)surround)offer.)))
)
Council)should)also)please)consider)the)impact)the)expansion)would)have)on)commercial)and)community)
of)the)towns)and)regions)north)of)us.)Their)economies)will)no)doubt)be)negatively)affected)by)the)
disruption)in)the)flow)of)commerce)and)visitors)before)and)during)the)planned)events.)We)would)argue)
that)even)events)of)the)current)magnitude)will)impact)the)lives)of)our)neighbors)in)central)and)north)
eastern)Ontario.)
)
)The)proposed)traffic!plan!is)NOT)acceptable)as)it)negatively)impacts)the)our)ability)to)meet)our)
responsibilities)to)our)employers)and)our)quality)of)life.)Unlike)previous)events))those)planned)for)this)
summer)and)the)future)are))multi-day)events.)No!entity!should!have!the!ability!to!dictate!the!quality!of!
life!of!a!community!or!region.)
)
The)communities)that)surround)central)and)northern))Lake)Simcoe))and)the)industries)that)support)the)
recreational)activities)around)the)lake)will)also)be)affected)by)the)disruption)in)the)flow)of)commerce)but)
also)in)the)affects)of)noise)that)these)event)will)cause.)Lake)Simcoe)will)no)longer)be)a)place)to)visit)for)it’s)
serene)beauty)and)diverse)environment.)
)
The)request)to)have)the)proposed)events)to)have)a)noise)exemption)to)3am)for)a)multi-day)event)is)not)
acceptable.)There)are)many)families)in)the)community)with)young)children)and)others)that)need)to)go)to)
work)during)these)events.)The)extension)beyond)midnight)is)not)sustainable)and)will)negatively)impact)
the)health)of)the)whole)community)long)after)the))event)is)over.)
)
Council)should)also)please)consider)updating)the)noise)bylaw)to)differentiate)between)large)events)and)
individual)dwellings.)The)fine)should)be)representative)of)the)financial)scale)of)the)event)which)will)be)in)
the)10’s)of)millions)with)sponsorships,)memorabilia,)liquor)and)food)sales)and)ticket)revenue.)There)
should)also)be)a)provision)for)a)cease)and)desist)clause)in)the)bylaw.)
)
We)RECOMMEND!you!to!please!vote!NO!to!any!application!for!the!expansion!of!the!Burl's!Creek!Events)
Grounds)and)the)rezoning)of)the)farmlands)in)question.)We)also)recommend)you)do)not)accept)the)traffic)
plan)and)road)closures)proposed)for)the)event.)
)
)
Thank)you)for)your)anticipated)support.)
)
Sincerely)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
Victoria)and)Grant)Te)Brugge)
Ward)4)
)
th
May)10 )2015)
)

Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

coutanche, J, Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Services,
J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Serviccs/Clerk.
Planning

and Councilors B.

Re: Proposed rezoni ng and or Temporarv Use Bv-law aDDlication as Dertains to the Umited and

name Burl's Creek

ntes

and or leased on the

or

on the

.8th and 9th Lines south, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township Branted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local communiW and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creekisto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will notbe possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7051 487-2171 e^.2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of
GroundsontheLandspurchasedandorleasedontheTn,ssand9thlinesSouth'
Oro-Medonte, Ontario'

AspertheMunicipalAct;O.Reg.545/06,s'6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotifled'as

Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled
My contact information is as follows

Name:

Address

Email

Tel
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Sincerely,
Signature:

Date
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

TownshaP of Oro-ltledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte. ON,
LOL 2EO

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

Attn:

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7Os) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
7n' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-iledonte, Ontario.
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s 6 (6), I the
Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or

amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows:
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Sincerely,
Signature:

Date

floRat ft 5

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Wednesday, May 13, 2015 8:08 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Support for Burl's Creek

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Hough, Ralph
Sent: Tuesday, May 12, 2015 6:07 PM
To: Greg Groen; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Irwin, Doug; Brooke‐Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt, Donna; Othman, Samah
Subject: RE: Support for Burl's Creek

Hello
Greg. Thank you for your email. I have forward it to our senior staff members for their review and
consideration in preparing their report to council.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Greg Groen [mailto:ggroen@stoneridgeinsurance.ca]
Sent: May 12, 2015 11:47 AM
To: . Council
Subject: Support for Burl's Creek

Dear Mayor and Council Members,
I did write a brief note to you before, however I wanted to take a moment to more fully express my support for Burl’s
Creek, specifically for the expansion and special events permits that they have requested.
I understand the concerns that a very vocal minority have expressed, however I believe that with the extensive planning
and preparation that has gone into this, all of these concerns have been eliminated or mitigated. Some of the concerns,
such as loss of property value and tax base are completely unfounded, and you will likely find that as Burl’s Develops
into a world class facility, property values and the tax base associated with them, will go up.
1

The Farmer’s Market, Soccer Fields and smaller events that will be held there will add to the livability of the surrounding
area, enhance tourism, and provide an impetus for business development.
Thank you for your time, and I urge you to vote to move Burl’s Creek and Oro‐Medonte forward, to vote yes on the
Temporary Use Permit.
Regards,

Greg Groen, RIBO

Account Executive, Personal and Commercial Lines
StoneRidge Insurance Brokers (Barrie)

431 Bayview Drive, Suite 1
Barrie, ON, L4N 8Y2
T (705)721-7781 / 1 866 721 7781 ext. 231
ggroen@stoneridgeinsurance.ca

Please note for your own protection, no coverage can be changed or bound nor additions requested by a client through e-mail, until the request has been
acknowledged, in writing, by a representative of J.C. Mitchell Insurance Inc.

Confidentiality Caution and Disclaimer
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and contains information that is
privileged and confidential. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for
delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately at (705) 721‐7781
and delete the original message. If you are the intended recipient of this message, we remind you that electronic mail on the Internet
may not be secure from both privacy and software perspectives.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, April 22, 2015 11:07 AM
Greg Groen
Dunn, Robin; . Council; Leigh, Andria; Othman, Samah; Irwin, Doug
Re: I support the Burl's Creek Development plans

Hello Mr. Groen. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to my Council colleagues and appropriate staff
members
Ralph Hough
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Greg Groen
Sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2015 10:54 AM
To: Hough, Ralph
Subject: I support the Burl's Creek Development plans

Good Morning,
As a resident of Oro, I am writing to express my support for the new Burl’s Creek development. Whether it is the major
concerts, the farmer’s market, the soccer fields or other events, Burl’s can become a center of the community,
contribute greatly to the economic and tourist growth of the region, and help bring the community together.
I hope that Burl’s creek will proceed and that you will vote in favour of the zoning and permit applications that will soon
be before council.

Greg Groen, RIBO

Account Executive, Personal and Commercial Lines
StoneRidge Insurance Brokers (Barrie)

431 Bayview Drive, Suite 1
Barrie, ON, L4N 8Y2
T (705)721-7781 / 1 866 721 7781 ext. 231
ggroen@stoneridgeinsurance.ca

Please note for your own protection, no coverage can be changed or bound nor additions requested by a client through e-mail, until the request has been
acknowledged, in writing, by a representative of J.C. Mitchell Insurance Inc.

Confidentiality Caution and Disclaimer
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and contains information that is
privileged and confidential. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for
delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately at (705) 721‐7781
and delete the original message. If you are the intended recipient of this message, we remind you that electronic mail on the Internet
may not be secure from both privacy and software perspectives.
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Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
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Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2OLS,-ZBA-O? - Public Meeting Comments Form
Contact lnformation:

Name:
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Listed below are my comments, concerns or questions reg arding the planning application that has

submitted for Burl's Creek (or include on separate paper):
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Please submit your input either by email to the Township Clerk at dirwin@o ro-medonte.ca or submitted in
paper copy to the Township Administration office at 148 Line 7 South by May 11, 2015
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TownshiP of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R' Hough,
Hall' S' Jermey; and D' Witlib' Manager of
and Councllors B. Coutanche, J. crawford, S. triacpherson, P'
Planning services, J. Douglas lrwin, Oirector, corporate sewices/Clerk'

or

the

and

s

Lines

on the 7s

Township granted a Temporary Use 8yln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the
parking (with numerous restrictions clted in the
law to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and
or consultation as required'
applicition) on rural agricultural lands, without any Public input

of Environmentally Protected Lands including
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard
cutting oftrees along with the creation
gu.t', Cr."t, .ota water stream which i' aiso prottcttd;
"lear
"
3 farmland Zoned Agriculture
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1' 2 and
Plan, the Provincial
total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official
All demonstrate a

Policy Sfatement, the local communitY and the environment'

of Burl's

year is held and farmint is then resumed' the intent
Unlike other large venues where one event a
summer reaching a target audience of 80,0OO or
Creek is to hold several larBe events throughout the
possible anymore'
more per event. Farming these lands will not be

and plan a bright future coexisting with
that the council think of our Township and its rural heritage'
activitles that conform to its agricultural pursuits'
I ask

the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
We urge you to Please vote NO to any applicition for
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in quedion'

TheLakesimcoeRegionalconservationAuthorityhaslaidchargesinProvincialoffencescourtbasedon
lmpact studY be
its findings, and I would also ask ttrat
completed on the lands ln question'

iht Town'hip no*

request that an Environmental

Thank you for your anticipated support
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Date

APR

01

2015

OrlO-lvlEDOi! TE
TOWNSHIP

Township of Oro- edonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

J. Douglas lrwin, Dircctor, Corporate Services/Clerk
diruin@oro-medonte.ca
(7OS) 487-2171 ert.2132

Attn:

Dear Sirs:

as portain+ tQ the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
LimitedandorNumbercdGomPanlosoperatingunderthenameofBurlsCrgekEvent
7t' 8h and 9 th lines South'
Grounde on the Lands purchas€d and or l€ased on the

Oro- edonte, Ontario.
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Ac-t; O. Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows

G LEN lhaaS.5 ru I

Name

3,ls L,da /3 So'rt
C>lZD 'rttzzDo4/E

Address:

Email:

Tel

Lo/- /7a

mou,Js )e y erane@raJe,^s .Co

r-t-

7os 325-t/752

Sincerely,

signature:

Y/*" VW'+"'e^!

Date:

11a*)_ J d /->
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D' Witlib, Manager of
lrwin,
Director, Corporate Services/clerk.
Planning Services, J. Douglas

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J.

oolication as Dertains to the Li mited and or
ourchased
Grounds on the la
Numbered Companies operating under the name Burl's Creek
and or leased on the 7th . 86 and 96 Lines South. oro-M edonte. Ontario
Re: ProDosed rezontns and

or

oorarv Use

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream vyhich is also p.otected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Oflicial Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the localcommunity and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several la rge events th roughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township .ow request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
Date

C/C
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Township of Oro'Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
go5\ 4A7-2171 ext.2132

Attn:

Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
the 7n' 8s and 9 th lincs South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on
Oro-Medonte, Ontario'
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg' 545/06, s 6 (6)' I the
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes
meetings scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public
My contact information is as follows:

Name

E*r,
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Sincerely,
Signature:

Date:

a

Jo

rrfoj /P6

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Glenn Stringer <gstringer.email@gmail.com>
Monday, May 18, 2015 9:38 PM
.Temporary Use Application
Burl's Creek Expansion

Oro-Medonte Council:
Glenn & Wendy Stringer
39 Pugsley Lane
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L 1T0
& Family Farm (since 1839) at 1040 15/16 Side road
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L 1T0
We are against Burl's Creek TUB for the following reasons:
- noise - this will change our quiet rural lifestyle we have enjoyed for many years.
- the sound of the racetrack is quite different from the sound of rock and roll music and loud base!
- our experience with the noise bylaw has not been effective considering our proximity to the Sokil Park.
- air quality - the queuing of idling vehicles with the proposed traffic plan will not be good for anyone's health.
- water quality - the run off from Burls Creek property into the ponds and creek running into Lake Simcoe could be
potentially
dangerous for the Lake (gasoline spills, garbage, drugs).
- garbage - our landfills in Simcoe County are already showing signs of a limited lifespan. It is an extra expense to the
taxpayer
to have to truck out garbage.
- sewage - we understand we will have sewage trucks on an hourly basis running up and down the Ridge Road in order
to
service these Mega Concerts. We have a concern that the heavy sewage trucks ruin our roads
prematurely. An
added cost to the taxpayers. We have concerns for the capacity of the sewage facilities.
- economic - no one has been able to convince us that there is any economic gain to our community at large. The only
people
that will make a few extra dollars will be people in the service industry. The extra money they make will be
spent
in Orillia or Barrie. The jobs that would be created are few and far between and their paycheques will not
be
spent in Oro-Medonte. Most of the work will be done by volunteers who will collect stars to be paid out in
free
concert tickets, etc. Allowing charities (Scouts etc.) could be very dangerous considering the drug
paraphernalia,
broken glass, etc.
- traffic - we are not convinced that another 16,000 plus RVs and cars with trailers will be able to arrive at Burls Creek
Mega
Concerts safely without major traffic jams and accidents. It is not fair to the residents safety on all concession
roads involved in the proposed traffic plan. Closing concession roads at any given time should not be allowed
in case of medical and fire emergencies as well as the interference of residents daily lives. These added cars
will cause extra wear and tear on our roads at an added expense to the taxpayer.
- crime - statistically the incidence of crime go up in the neighbourhood when these major events are held.
1

- trust - we do not trust these organizers.
It is scary after hearing what they tell us at a meeting and how differently they are quoted in the newspaper. Please be
sure
to read the Toronto Star article from Tuesday, May 12 to get a look at what their intentions really are for Burls
Creek. Once
their foot is in the door it will be hard to close.
The arrogance of them stating they will have the concerts no matter what is of grave concern to us (not following bylaws,
rules and restriction.
Without prejudice - We oppose any group being allowed to hold Mega Concerts in Oro-Medonte.
Without prejudice - We oppose the Temporary Use Bylaw and trust council will vote no.

Glenn & Wendy Stringer
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

APR 0

7

2015

Oro-Medonte, ON,

ORL-M!:D0r.,rTE
TOWNSH'P

LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. coutanche, J. crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, S.lermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoninc and or Temporary Use Bv-law application as Dertains to the Limited and or

Numbered Companies operatins under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th,8th and gth Lines South. Oro-lvledonte. Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parkinB (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural a8ricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands includinB

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disreBard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events th roughout the sum mer reaching a ta rget aud ience of 80,000 or
moreperevent. Fa rm ing these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court on the
owners of Burl's Creek based on its findings, and lwould also ask that the Township now request that an
Environmental lmpact Study be completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
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Township of Oro-Medonte

-

148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Aftn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(70s) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7rh, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:
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Sincerely,
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Leish, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Aftachments:

Dorton, Peter (MTO) < Peter.Dorton@ontario.ca
Monday, April 27,2015 3:38 PM

>

rker@ ipsco nsu lting inc.co m
Leigh, Andria; Nathan.Westendorp@simcoe.ca; Lyons, Darryl (MAH)
Burl's Creek Traffic Studies

g ba

201 50427

1

53406607 .pdf

Hi Greg

Please see attached letter

Thanks,
Peter Dorton
Senior Project Manager
MTO Central Region
Corridor Management Section
7th Floor, Building D
1201 Wilson Avenue
Downsview, ON M3M 1J8
Ph: 416-235-4280
Fx: 4L6-235-4267
Email: peter.dorton(aontario.ca

1

illillis(ry

of Transportelion

CentralRegion
Corridor l\,4anagemenl Seclion
7rh Floor, Bldg. D
1201 Wilson Avenue
Downsview, ON [43]\4 1J8
Tel.: 416-235-4280
416-235-4267
Email: peter dorton@ontario.ca

Fa

1!llnlstarc d$ Tr.nspor(s
R69aon du Centre
Seclion de gestion des couloirs routiors
7" etage, edifice D
1201, av€nueWilson
Downsview, ON l\43M lJ8
Tdl.: 416-235-4280

}.ontario

Ttlta.: 416-235-4267

April27,2015
Via Email Only
Greg Barker, B.A.A.

Senior Plaru:er'
Innovative Planning Solutions
150 Dunlop Street, Suite2Ol
Barrie, ON L4M lBl
Dear Mr. Barl<er:

Burl's Creck Events Ground Inc,
Part of Lots 21,22 & 23, Conc. 8 & 9, Township of Oro-Medonte
Ilighway l1 @ Line 8 South

Re:

This is to advise that MTo has completed a preliminary review ofthe traffic studies prepared to
address impacts associated with the Burl's Creek proposed event centre development.
In our review, we have identified a number oftraffic related issues that must be reviewed /
addressed rrr greater detail, and suggest that you auange a meeting to be attended by the
Township of Oro-Medonte, Simcoe County, MTO, MMAH and OPP. Please be prepared to
plovide or discuss the following:

I.

A viable and simple access strategy. Plans plesented require concert patrons to exit
Highway 1l approximalely 6 km before thc vcnuc site and follow a complex detour route
on country roads. There is a high risk that many pahons will miss the designated exit and
try to use alternate highway exits causing safety and operational concetns on Highway
I l. The access strategy should look at the need to close or restrict access to / fiom several
interchanges along Highway 11, and identify impacts associated with this (including need
to provide altel'nate access routes for those impacted).

2.

Communications plans, fbr patrons and local residents / bltsinesses.

3.

Comprehensive signing plans, to provide advance notification and identify access routes
and interchange / road closures.

4.

Incident management plans

5.

Admissions plan (ie. Are guests assigned to specific gates? Will they have in / out
privileges?)

6.

Local and County approvals to accept traffic on their roads, including any required
agreements for the developer to repair local road damage,

7.

Schcdule o{'paid duty officers, including agreement that lhey

8.

Geometric improvements to Highway I

9.

Revised Site Ptan, to move entry gates further into the site. The queue lanes / booths
need to be widened to accommodate additional (up to l6) lanes within site, and interior
roads should be designed to avoid traffic jams. The site appears to be designed to
maximize the number ofrcvenue generating camping and parking spaces. In order to
achieve this objective, the public road system is being used to stole waiting customers.
The traffic queues are predicted to be up to 8km in length during peak rush hour periods
for recreational traffic in the area. The approval authorities and the proponent need to
review the apparent assumption that the safety and operational efficiency ofthe public
road system can be impacted in order to accommodate the proponent's expected revenue
generation.

I

l, including

will

be on duty for evenls.

longer deceleration lane(s)

0. Synchro analysis at key locations for several access altematives, in consideration of the

following:
o Local road detours with intersections will have approximately 800vph service
rates. The arrival rates for Boots and Hearts and Wayhome are expected to
signilicantly exceed 800vph during the periods:
o Fri l0am-3pm for Boots and Hearls and;
o Thu 4pm-l lpm and Fri 8am-3pm for Wayhome
o Highway ll lane capacity (1800 vphpl) may be overestimated as it isn't a real
'freeway' with direct access to it by adjacenl residents and businesses. Confused
drivers have the potential to create operational issues (reduced capacity) and
safety concerns (collisions) on Highway I 1' The traffic information provided has
underestimated the level ofqueuing that will occur at the point where vehicles
exit the highway (Highway I I ramps have much less capacity than ramps at
typical freeway interchanges).
Please be aware that MTO Building

& Land

Use, Encroachment, and Sign permits are required

prior to commencement ofconstruction activity. The proponent is responsible for securing all
relevant and applicable provincial and municipal approvals.
Please feel free to contacl me

if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

I
Peter Dorton

Senior Project Manager

A. Leigh - Township of Oro-Medonte
N. Westendorp - County of Simcoe
D. Lyons - MMAH

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Scott Macpherson <pcmacsimcoe@gmail.com>
Friday, April 10, 2015 11:48 AM
. Council; Dunn, Robin
Leigh, Andria
Fwd: Burls Creeks

Sent from Samsung Mobile

-------- Original message -------From: HEATHER BRECKLES
Date:04-10-2015 7:54 AM (GMT-05:00)
To: Scott Macpherson
Subject: Burls Creeks
Good Morning Scott,
You asked me last night if I am for the Burl's Creek change.
After thinking about it a little more, yes I am for the changes and for the progress the township and others will
and are seeing already from this development.
To add to my comment about the airport seeing economic benefits I feel I must add.
The current upgrades being made with parking lots etc are having a positive economic effect within our own
family, Tom's girlfriend is working at LaFarge and a large amount of their gravel is being hauled to Burl's
Creek. Extending their working hours well before the normal time frame. I am sure the heavy equipment
operators are also seeing financial benefits.
I realize that for 2 weekends of the year approximately 250 residence out of 20,000 will have to put up with
some excess noise and possibly some rebel rousing, but the restaurants, gas stations, even hardware stores and
local convenience stores will see economic benefits. Something always gets forgotten even with the best of
planning.
We live just off of one of the busiest roads in Simcoe County - #22, it's a single lane road with lots of hills and
valley's. I do hope the new owners of Burl's Creek have the foresight to build for the future in regards to the
traffic issues, they certainly didn't when it came to improving Hwy 12 and County Rd 22.
On another note, the people of Bass Lake have lived with the provincial park for decades. Hundreds of visitors
every weekend, with a public boat launch and previously rentals, someone always driving by on the lakefront
checking out the cottages or rebel rousing on the lake.

1

If the owners of Burl's Creek follow the guidelines laid out by OLG and the OPP, which in themselves can be
difficult, I think it will be a huge benefit to our local economy and tourism. Letting others know that OroMedonte is open to all kinds of business ideas.
So in closing, to the few of the township residence who are complaining the loudest, sit back relax, enjoy the
talent of the music that the Wayhome and Boots and Hearts will be bringing to our area OR go to your cottage
for the weekend.
Please feel free to submit this letter to council on our behalf supporting the new owners of Burl's Creek and
their endeavors.
David and Heather Breckles
Birch Rd
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58!D Rama Road
Rama, Onta,io l-3V 6H6
t. 705329 332s tf. 1 800 832 prAy (7s29)
casirtoraria.conl

April 17,2015

Mayrr and Members of Council,
Township of Oro Medonte
148 7th Line south
Oro Medonte, Ontario
LoL 2XO

Dear Mayor and Mernbers of Council,
am writin8 on behalf of €asino Rama, Ontario's pr€mier entertainment destinatbn, with regards to ttle
positive economic impact w€ believe the Burl's €reek Event Park will create for Oro-Medonte and the
surrounding [ake Country r€gions.
I

we are excited to welcome Burls creek as an additioral entertainment vefiue in Simcoe County, as
coupled with our own venue, the Barrie Molson Centre and the Orillia Opera House. CoexistirE together
willhelp to establish the area as a music and entertainment destinatbn.
We have already partnered with the Boots & Hearts Festival, a well-attended event successfully entering
its third year in Ontario, and we are looking forward to the advertising and hospitality opportunities it will
offer us. We do believe the event will be a tourism draw and therefore an economic driver for Ofitario's
Lake Country area. This event will expose its musically inclined demographic to a region that hosts various
events of similar nature, including our own Entertainment Centre that hosts live music year round.
Republic Live is a respected organization with a proven track record of producing quality events that are
positively received by both the audience, the artists and the community at large. They have shown due
diligence in addressing concerns and have been very proactive communicators with us.
From an awareness stand

poin! we believe the region will benefit greatly from the extensive media buy

and public relations efforts supportirrg these events.
Thank you for your consideration on this economic addition to the region.

Sincerely,

';/lte.^ C.rprt

q,
sdl,^,^,"t h/,/o")

Helen Cooper, CMP

Director, Hotel Operations

Jenna Hunter
Director, Public Relations

Shawn Wilson

Director, Entertainment &Special Events

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Friday, May 15, 2015 4:25 PM
pauline grenier; . Council
Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Hewitt, Donna; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy;
Othman, Samah
Re: Burls Creek

Thank you for your email. I have forwarded your comments to our senior staff for their information and
consideration when preparing their recommendations and report to council.
Ralph Hough
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: pauline grenier
Sent: Friday, May 15, 2015 4:12 PM
To: . Council
Subject: Burls Creek
Council,
I do not live in Oro Medonte to have my free use of public roadways restricted by a private
corporation.
I do not live in Oro Medonte to have my tranquillity destroyed by concerts generated by a for profit
corporation.
I do not live in Oro Medonte to have my precious summer weekends trashed by greedy insensitivity.
In past elections candidates ran on a platform of preserving Oro Medonte's rural community
atmosphere. On Monday the community sent a strong signal to you to stop this assault on our way of
life. Waiting to see what will happen is like waiting to see if cancer will kill you. When you find out, it's
too late. Stop this cancerous corporation from going any further.
Regards,
Howard Leake
Greenwood Forest Road
Oro Medonte

1

.

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Sunday, May 10, 2015 4:05 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: holly levinter [mailto:hlev@rogers.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 10, 2015 2:22 PM
To: . Council; Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek

This letter is to voice my strong objection to the Burl’s Creek plan.
As I drive along Highway 11, I am astounded to see the work continuing of the construction of the
unapproved park This is against the Township’s own rules. It is very obvious to me that the fix is in
to one or more the Councillors of this Township as they continue, as they always have done since I
moved here, to serve their own interests and not the interests of the residents of Oro-Medonte. This
has been proven to be the case time and time again during my 35 years of residence. The rules,
regulations and bylaws enacted in recent years have made life not more convenient and pleasant but
have hampered our enjoyment of the quiet and unspoiled country around us.
As for this Burl’s Creek project, all that had to be done until final approval was to make a Stop Work
order on this development, but the Council was sure they could push this through, despite the
residents’ objections.
What this park is going to do is change life forever here. Prime farmland has been ruined and the
environment and water will be polluted for all time. Traffic will be tied up for miles and miles, drivers
will park on the roads and private property, and among other things, the noise for the residents will be
unbearable for miles around.
Please do not let this project continue.
Holly Levinter
George Davis
Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Saturday, May 9, 2015 7:23 PM
Helen Meier
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Daynard, Harold; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop,
Darcy; Hewitt, Donna
RE: SAY NO to Burl's Creek

Hello Ms. Meier. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to my council colleagues and our
senior staff for their information.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Helen Meier [mailto:meiernaef@rogers.com]
Sent: May 9, 2015 6:32 PM
To: Hough, Ralph
Subject: SAY NO to Burl's Creek

We live of the 9th line of Oro and we are OPPOSED to the expansion of Burl’s Creek.
with regards
H.Meier

1

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Llne South,

Oro-Medonte, oN,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

D.

Witlib, Manager of

ication as Dertains to the Lim ited and or
creek
Event Grounds on the lands Durchased
Numbered Com nies ooeratine under the name
and or leased on the 7rh 8th a nd 9tt l-ines South, oro-Me donte. Ontario
Re: ProDosed rezoni NE and

or TemDorarv

Use

a oo
s

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application)on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the localcommunity and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creekisto hold several large events throughout the su mmer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritaBe, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

ofthe Burl's Creek Events Grounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question,
Thank you for your anticipated support
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TownshiP of Oro-lredonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lnnin, Director, Corporate Serviceslclerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7Os) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8b and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7t'
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows
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Sincerely,
Signature
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

Crawford, S, Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
lrwin,
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.
Planning services, J. Douglas

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J.

as Dertains to the Limited and or
rezonins and or Tempo rarv Use Bv-law aool
lands
Groun
nder the name
ntes
and or leased on the 7th. 8u and 9th Lines South, oro-Medonte, ontario
Re:

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on ruralagricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of EnvironmentallY Protected Lands including

Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other targe venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creekisto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritaBe, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion ofthe Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Cou rt based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
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REOUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:

TownshiP of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte. ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Gorporate ServiceslClerk

rwin@oro-medonte-ca
(7o5\ 487-2171 ert.2132

di

Dear Sirs:

the

as pertains to
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
under the name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating
on the 7t' 8s and I th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

(6)' I the undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O' Reg' 545/06, s' 6
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows:
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 15, 2015 6:25 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02-May 11 Public Meeting
Comments
Burl's Creek Input.docx

Attachments:

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Hough, Ralph <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 4:01 PM
To: meandmyhousedecor@rogers.com
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt, Donna; Othman, Samah; . Council; Leigh, Andria
Subject: FW: Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02-May 11 Public Meeting Comments

Hello Mr. and Mrs. Reekie. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior staff for their
consideration when preparing their recommendations to council.
Ralph Hough.

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte

Andria Leigh
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Debra & Ian [mailto:meandmyhousedecor@rogers.com]
Sent: May 9, 2015 11:49 AM
To: . Council; Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek ‐ Planning Application 2015‐ZBA‐02‐May 11 Public Meeting Comments
From:

Ian and Debra Reekie
63 Ridge Road E
Oro‐Medonte, ON
L0L 2E0

Attached is our input regarding the proposed temporay By‐law for land use at Burl’s Creek
Regards,
Ian and Debra Reekie
1

Ian and Debra Reekie
63 Ridge Road E.
Oro‐Medonte, ON
L0L 2E0
705‐487‐1472

2

An open letter regarding the proposed changes to Burls Creek:
My husband and I have each lived in Oro-Medonte for over 25 years. For the past 14 years, we have
lived in our home on the Ridge Road, between the 7th and 8th. My children grew up in this township.
We choose to live in a rural area because of the quality of life we feel a rural community offers.
We are folks who go about life quietly...we keep our grass cut and plant flowers each spring in an effort
to make our yard look nice. We pay our taxes on time. We do what we can to increase the equity in our
home and property. And since neither of us has a work place pension plan, that equity is very important
to us. For the most part, we are kind to the wildlife in our back yard, although admittedly we do get
rather irritated with the squirrels on occasion. We respect the speed limits and the noise by-laws. We
keep peace with our neighbours. We keep the recycling guidelines handy and check them frequently to
be sure we are doing what we can do reduce our carbon footprint. In short, we feel we are law abiding,
responsible citizens in our community.
When we moved to our home on the Ridge Road we were aware of the Speedway nearby and the
Automotive Flea Market that takes place twice a year at Burl’s Creek. We accepted those venues to be
part of the rural lifestyle that was inherent in Oro-Medonte. Being the responsible types, we would not
have chosen to live here were we not ok with them.
On our first real estate visit to see the house, I walked in and saw the screened in porch that runs along
the back of the house and I knew that this was ‘home’. It is such a peaceful place to curl up and read a
book, visit with friends and family, work on a creative project, or listen to the rain on the roof during a
rain shower. On summer mornings it is a perfect spot for doing my daily devotional and prayer journal.
I have prayed for many things over the years... for friends who have cancer to be healed, for guidance
and protection for our family, for wisdom for our government leaders, for blessings for those who are
struggling. I can say with honesty that I have never prayed asking God to please send someone to
purchase Burl’s Creek with the desire to create the “world’s largest outdoor concert venue”.
Mr. Dunford’s vision is certainly not mine and frankly I wish he had chosen his own community to see it
fulfilled, not ours. There are families who have lived in this area for generations, and there are families
who have just moved here ... all of whom, I am certain, chose this area with a certain vision of what a
rural lifestyle offers. I can only imagine how upsetting it must be for those who recently moved here
with anticipation of a quiet country life for their family, only to have that expectation threatened with
the news of the sale of Burl’s Creek property and the vision for the future.
That being said, I am realistic enough to realize that those not living around the perimeter of the Burl’s
Creek property may have different opinions. The challenge before us, as a community, is where do we
go from here and can we work in harmony toward some sort of common ground? I also realize that a
number of the proposed uses of the grounds will be in keeping with a rural lifestyle and, if carried out as
planned, will bring benefit to the community.

Our comments regarding the proposed use of Burl’s Creek and the Proposed Temporary By-law:
•

•

•

•

•

•

Farmers Market
o The addition of a Friday Farmer’s Market is a positive addition to the area – allowing
local residents and weekend travelers the opportunity to purchase local produce and
creative products and will benefit those who are vendors
o Hopefully vendor spaces will be reasonably priced and will support local farmers, artists
and crafters
Soccer field
o Having a large area for local soccer teams to use will benefit a number of families in the
area
o I drove by the field on the opening night and saw a large number of families enjoying
the grounds
Limiting the number of event days to 58 rather than 100
o I strongly feel this is a positive point
o The proposed mix of events for the 58 days in year 1 seems well balanced and
manageable
 In my opinion, 100 days was never a reasonable allotment and should not be
considered in the future
Limiting the number of attendees to each major concert as well as limiting the number of
concerts to take place
o To be honest, we would prefer that there would be ‘0’ concerts but I am pretty sure that
Mr. Dunford has not spent time and money to date to simply host a Farmer’s market
and provide a local venue for soccer
o Can we accept the proposed schedule for 2015 as workable and reasonable for those
who live in the community? Yes
Number of potential concerts that could take place in year 2 and 3 and the possible impact
o I think that for the majority of us, it is the ‘what if’s’ that are concerning
 What if all other venues (soccer, automotive flea market, etc.) are taken out of
the mix in year 2 and 3 and we have a substantial increase in concert venues to
contend with?
 What if we want to plan a family reunion or other event at our home.... do we
have to plan around the Burl’s Creek schedule? Will it impact us that much?
 What if the noise from the concerts carries and we can’t enjoy the simple
pleasures that being quietly outdoors brings to us?
 Will it be a major challenge for us to get to and from work during the event
times? Are we going to dread the concert weekends as they approach?
 What kind of people will it bring to our area? Will they appreciate our township
as much as we do or will they leave us with damage and garbage to clean up
after they go home?
o Some very specific details should be established for the peace of mind of the community
3 year time frame proposed for the temporary by-law
o I feel this is a good option as it allows the owners, the residents and the township the
opportunity to evaluate the impact of the various events and determine the best course
of action for the future

•

•

•

•

•

Efforts made by the owners to mitigate potential trouble areas
o We do appreciate the meetings and information sessions that have been made available
to the community. It cannot be easy at times to face the crowd. I am embarrassed by
the poor behaviour of fellow residents who seem to feel that constant interruptions and
yelling during meetings are acceptable.
o The efforts made to date to have various services, etc. available for questions and
explanations is commendable. (Police, Emergency Services, representatives from the
traffic planning companies, etc.)
o It would appear that a great deal of thought, planning and ‘listening’ has taken place to
mitigate potential issues. Hopefully the planning pays off.
Communication by Oro-Medonte
o It is disappointing that our own council and township employees were slow to take up
the same approach to providing residents with information. It seems that efforts were
only made once it was made apparent that this was an issue of importance to many in
the township. Once communication began to flow it was much appreciated.
Continued interaction in an honest and transparent way with owners, council and residents
o Can we be assured of ongoing communication between Burl’s Creek, Oro-Medonte
Council and local residents so that we achieve, and maintain, as much harmony as
possible?
Noise by-law
o I strongly feel that special events should not be exempt from noise bylaws/restrictions,
particularly when there will be a large number of campers in close proximity to
residences
o While the campers are in party mode, nearby residents likely need to work each
weekday that the event is taking place. I simply don’t see sleep deprived residents and
potentially loud, inebriated campers as being a mix that will result in a positive
outcome.
o If a neighbouring resident is bound by a township noise bylaw then it is reasonable to
expect that campers within hearing range should be bound by the same noise bylaw
o This should be particularly important for areas were campers are situated along the
areas that front on lines 7, 8 and 9. Perhaps certain ‘zones’ of the camping area should
be designated as ‘quiet’ zones
Economic impact
o I do believe that there will be a positive economic impact to neighbouring communities;
however, I am not sure that Oro-Medonte specifically will receive much positive impact
given that we do not have a lot of businesses where visitors will spend their dollars.
(Although the gravel pits nearby are certainly doing great business.)
o Will home values in the area immediately surround Burl’s Creek be impacted in a
negative way?
 A lot of people may want to attend the concerts but do they want to live near
the grounds?
o As mentioned earlier, the equity in our home plays a very important role in our
retirement finances. It would be heartbreaking for us, and for many others to have our
home values decrease because of the proximity to the concert venue.

•
•
•

One final comment regarding our Mayor
In the January 28/15 edition of the Orillia Packet & Times there was an article noting that
Mayor Hughes declared a conflict of interest regarding the proposed changes to Burl’s Creek.
Part of the article reads as follows:

"He indicated to me that that was a grey area, but looking at the spirit of the Conflict of Interest Act, that I should
err on the side of caution," Hughes said.
So, he is.
Before council began discussion a closed-session item Jan. 14 that was related Burl’s Creek, Hughes declared
in open session he wouldn’t be part of it.
While he acknowledged the importance of the future plans for Burl’s Creek Event Grounds to the township, he
said he’s confident the deputy mayor and councillors can handle it.
"You have to balance out that transparency and the fact that whenever a vote is taken, that there isn’t something
biasing a vote. It’s a trade-off for democracy," Hughes said.

•

•

•

It is rather unsettling that the same ‘erring of caution’ was not in place previously, when the
temporary by-law of July, 2014 was passed without any notice to the public. I suppose given all
that has since taken place we should be somewhat grateful that ‘cautious erring’ was absent at
that point since that by-law has since been declared invalid.
The proposed changes to the lands of Burl’s Creek is one of the most important issues to
present itself in our township for quite some time... the huge amount of time, effort and cost
expended by the residents, the new owners and the township staff and council (minus the
Mayor) is evidence to that .
Given that, in the Mayor’s own words, the deputy mayor and councillors can handle it [Burl’s
Creek], it would stand to reason that they can certainly handle matters of equal or lesser
importance. Which begs the question: “Why should we continue to pay a mayor for the better
part of the next 4 years, when the funds could certainly be put to use elsewhere and we have
assurances of the mayor that we are in good hands without him?

Thank you for reviewing our input.
Regards,
Ian and Debra Reekie
63 Ridge Road East
Oro-Medonte, L0L 2E0
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Prooosed rezonins

Numbered Com nt
or leas€d on
7

or Temporary Use Bv-law aDolication as
rl's Creek

to the Umited and or
fl

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Eurl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture. All
this demonstrates a totat disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Polic"y Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 8O,OOO or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
Creek is

I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

ofthe Burl's Creek Events Grounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court on the
owners of Burl's creek based on its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an
Environmental lmpact Study be completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
Date: March 24th, 2015

Name: lain & Pam Corrighan
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Tuesday, April 28, 2015 9:35 PM
Beth Johnstone
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria
RE: Burl's Creek

Hi Beth and Ian
Doris and I had a great time in Florida with Dwight and Audrey. Sebring is a quiet area but a
wonderful place to relax and catch your breath.
I have forwarded your email to staff to become part of the public correspondence received on the
Burl’s Creek file. I have asked the roads staff to address the issues of line 9 pavement and hopefully
the road will settle down once all of the frost is out. It has been a hard year on the roads in the
township because of the cold winter. Line 9 does need a complete resurfacing between the highway
and the Ridge Road in the near future but unfortunately it is not included in the 2015 budget.
I fully understand your concerns because of the close proximity to the proposed entrance/exit way.
Thanks again for your email and your comment about the work I do. It is much appreciated.
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Beth Johnstone [mailto:bethadene@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 7:35 PM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: Re: Burl's Creek

Hello John,
Well spring has finally arrived! I hear you had a nice visit with Audrey and Dwight in Florida.
So I'm sure you are finding this an interesting time to be a councillor. Well Ian and I don't want
to add fuel to the fire, but we did feel it important to voice our opinion about the expansion of
Burls Creek. As you can imagine, we are not too excited about it for obvious reasons. The same
reasons everyone else has already been stating. When I went for a walk down the 9th I counted
the steps from our driveway to the new entrance. It is only 400 steps. From our lot across the
road, where we planned to build our retirement home, it is only 200 steps to the new entrance.
Our fear is that if the expansion goes through that neither lot is going to be very appealing. We
are also concerned about our property values. In light of the noise, traffic inconvenience, etc. I
would certainly hope our taxes will not see an increase this year. Also, if you have driven down
the 9th lately, I'm sure you will have seen the poor condition of the road. It is falling apart and
a few shovel fulls of asphalt isn't going to fix it. Not to mention 6000 extra cars. I am
attaching the letter that I wrote opposing the Temporary Rezoning, which I have sent to the
township.
1

Thanks for all the work you do.
Ian and Beth Johnstone
274 Line 9 South
Oro-Medonte
705 487-3952
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148 7th Line south,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
lrwin,
Director, Corporate Services/clerk.
Plannlng Services, J. Douglas

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J.

Re: Proposed rezo ninr and or Tempor arv Use Bv-law aDDlicatio n as Dertains to the Limited and

under t
bered
Lines South, Oro-Medonte , Ontario
and o r leased on the 7th, 8th and
Event

or

the

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
applicatlon) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Poliry Statement , the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

ofthe Burl's Creek

Events Grounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 15, 2015 6:25 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: Proposed Burls Creek Expansion

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Hough, Ralph <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 4:06 PM
To: John Markov; . Council
Cc: Lisa Markov; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt, Donna; Othman, Samah
Subject: RE: Proposed Burls Creek Expansion

Hello Mr. and Mrs. Markov. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior staff for their
information and consideration when preparing their recommendations and report to council.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: John Markov [mailto:jmarkov67@gmail.com]
Sent: May 11, 2015 6:31 AM
To: . Council
Cc: Lisa Markov
Subject: Proposed Burls Creek Expansion

Dear Oro-Medonte Council members,
We would like to provide our comments and wishes in regards to the proposed amendment to the
zoning By Law submitted by Burl’s Creek. We do not support a change of subject lands from
their current zoning (i.e. Environmentally Protected, Agricultural/Rural) to a Temporary Use ByLaw permitting special events such as the large concerts planned.
Oro-Medonte is not a township to host mega concerts. Though the By Law has been debated, we
trust that despite the music genre outlined therein the intent was that there be no large, loud
concerts with attendance at or exceeding 40,000 people in Oro-Medonte township.
We have attended several meetings, and despite discussion of plans involving several service
sectors we remain unconvinced that our lifestyle and property values will not be negatively
effected.
The noise for those in the area of the concerts WILL be excessive and will have no time limits,
and there will be several days of it.
The traffic WILL be a major disruption for residents, and we will be subject to days of this.
There WILL be an impact environmentally - on vicinity wells, natural habitat, and our beautiful
lake.
1

There WILL be a negative impact on property values for those living in the vicinity.
What Burl’s Creek has expressed for this year and what the service sectors have spoken to is
only year one planning - for subsequent years Burl’s Creek representatives have expressed their
intent to grow the number of events and attendees in years to come.
We have already witnessed Burl’s Creek’s recent behaviour - act and pay the consequences of
broken environmental and municipal laws later - is this the type of activity we welcome in our
township? Does this behaviour elicit trust?
Please take a stand for your township residents and protect what we have invested in - vote
against the proposed By Law changes.
Sincerely,
Lisa & John Markov
Sent from my iPhone
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7h, gth and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; o. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name
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Sincerely,
Signature:
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Sunday, May 10, 2015 6:29 PM
Leigh, Andria
Fw: May11,2015 Oro Arena,re Burl's Creek

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Nancy Partridge <nancy.partridge@sympatico.ca>
Sent: Sunday, May 10, 2015 5:57 PM
To: . Council; Irwin, Doug
Cc: 'Jim H Partridge'; 'Nancy Partridge'; 'Rebecca Chan'
Subject: May11,2015 Oro Arena,re Burl's Creek
To: Oro-Medonte Council
Our family farms, approximately 1200 acres, on 20 different parcels of land, between the 4th and the 9th lines of Oro.
All of the farms are accessed via the 15-16 crossroad.
They extend from as far north as the Old Barrie Road, and as far south as the Ridge Road.
Our farming requires the movement of large farm equipment between April 15 and December 15, 7 days a week, because
we are weather dependent for planting and harvesting. Time delays will cost us 10's of thousands of dollars.
We trust that Oro-Medonte council will not allow reduced access on the roads, as determined above, in the time frame
stated, for our time sensitive operation.
We have been farming here, and active in this, our community, for 44 years; and our family expects to be able to continue
for many more years to come.
Yours Truly
Jim and Nancy Partridge
192 Line 4 north
Oro-Medonte

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

degraafjs@aol.com
Monday, May 11, 2015 4:50 PM
Leigh, Andria
Re Burl's Creek

We strongly object to what the new owners of Burl's Creek are planning. Having lived here for nearly
30 years, we have experienced the increase in traffic congestion during the summer months.
Additional traffic will make it very, very difficult for those of us who live in this area. It is already
discomforting to see what is happening in preparation for this new enterprise. These people obviously
don't care for our community. Increased traffic and noise are very big concerns for us. We ask that
you, our council and fellow-residents support us in our opposition.
sincerely, John and Susan de Graaf
169 Springhome Road
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Friday, March 13, 2015 1:30 PM
Lisa Markov
Hough, Ralph; Coutanche, Barbara; Hall, Phil; Macpherson, Scott; Jermey, Scott; Leigh,
Andria; Dunn, Robin; Irwin, Doug
RE: Burl's Creek expansion

Hello Lisa and John
Thank you for your inquiry/ comments, receipt of your email is acknowledged.
I am responding on behalf of the Council, as the Mayor has declared a conflict of interest and the
Deputy Mayor is away on vacation.
To date the Council has made no planning decisions.
At this time individual responses to your inquiry will not be provided, however a copy of your email will
be provided to staff in order to file it with the current planning application.
Now that a planning application has been submitted by the Burls Creek planning consultants the
following process will be followed according to the legislation in the planning act.
1) The application will be reviewed by Township Staff and the applicable agencies.
2) Prior to a decision, there will be an opportunity for public input during the consultation process.
Further information on the future public meeting related to this application will be posted to the
townships web site—www.oro-medonte.ca. Please check in regularly for information as it is available.
3) Now that a formal planning application has been filed, Council is not in a position to provide
opinions or render decisions until input from the public and agencies which may be submitted during
the consultation process has been received and considered.
4) Township staff will receive the input from agencies and the public and will review the applicable
legislation and policies prior to completing a staff report that will then be brought forward to Council
for their consideration.
5) Typically these applications take 3 to 6 months depending upon the complexity of the application
Thank you again for your interest and your correspondence
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Lisa Markov [mailto:lmarkov68@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 10:24 PM
1

To: Crawford, John
Subject: Burl's Creek expansion

Dear Mr. Crawford,
I am appealing to you as our elected councillor to listen to us, to represent us, your constituents and fellow
residents of beautiful Oro-Medonte township.
It is so shocking to read and hear about what is coming our way with the recent sale and proposed expansion of
Burl’s Creek and the magnitude of the plans proposed by the new owners. It is truly concerning, and will
definitely impact our rural way of life through-out the summer. WE ARE NOT IN SUPPORT OF THIS
EXPANSION. Having so many thousands descend upon us for weekend events will negatively impact our
community, and way around our community. What will Oro-Medonte open itself up to in the future with this
proposed change in zoning? Definitely a change from our quiet rural lifestyle.
It is hard to believe you and Council are in support of this plan. If you are not, please feel strengthened by the
hundreds in your township who are opposed to these changes and will work with you to keep Oro-Medonte the
beautiful township we know and love. Oro-Medonte’s official plan must be upheld. Our community is not
equipped to handle these type of events.
Sincerely,
Lisa & John Markov

Lisa Markov
lmarkov68@gmail.com
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Monday, April 13, 2015 11:27 AM
John Bailey; Hughes, Harry; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Jermey,
Scott
thebaileyfamily@rogers.com; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria
RE: concerned citizen

Hello Mr Bailey. Thank you for your email. As you may know Burls Creek has submitted an application for a temporary
use bylaw to our staff. This has not yet come before Council. Staff are currently reviewing the application and a report
will be coming to Council in the form of a public meeting in the near future. At the public meeting residents will have
the opportunity to speak either in support or opposition to the application. After this meeting staff will then prepare a
comprehensive report to Council at which time Council will make a decision on the application.
I trust this explains the mandated procedure staff and Council are required to follow under the Planning Act.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: John Bailey [mailto:jbailey@sleepking.ca]
Sent: Monday, April 13, 2015 8:58 AM
To: Hughes, Harry; Hough, Ralph; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Jermey, Scott
Cc: 'John Bailey'; thebaileyfamily@rogers.com
Subject: FW: concerned citizen

Cc: 'John Bailey'
Subject: concerned citizen
Good day !
I would like to take this opportunity to Thank you for your past ,present, future work that you do for the township of Oro
Medonte. Our family absolutely loves this community and look forward to continue enjoying living in this wonderful
community . We do however have great concerns with the proposed expansion of Burls creek. As you are well aware
there are many issues to consider for a project of this magnitude in a little farming community such as Oro. The most
concerning to our family is the potential of waste damaging our drinking water supply. With the number of people
planned to attend these LARGE scale events and no sewage systems in place this is a MAJOR concern. I HAVE
WITNESSED MANY OF THESE LARGE SCALE EVENTS AND PEOPLE AFTER CONSUMING LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALCOHOL
DO A LOT OF THINGS THEY WOULD NOT NORMALLY DO WHEN SOBER. We have all seen the photos of the Boots and
Hearts past festival’s and how port a potties being over turned allowing wasting to seep into the ground and
RV”S being emptied right onto the soil .This is a great concern. We all know what happened in Walkerton , Ontario
with the water supply and the events that occurred since. I would definitely not want to see our community have to go
through that process. The second concern is the volume of traffic and the safety of all involved . Lines 7,8,9 simply
cannot handle this volume of traffic . 3 rd. The amount of noise that will be going on until who knows what time of the
1

night is simply unacceptable to the tax payers of our community what happened to no noise by laws after 11 pm? This is
our home a little farming community in central Ontario. If this company would like to host such events perhaps they
should lease on rent a location suitable to do so like a large stadium that is capable to host this volume of people
and traffic to be able to support these events . I do have another question at one time in central Ontario camp sites
were only allowed to have 12 campsites per acre . Does this law no longer exist? I would like to think that our elected
officials will make the right decisions and put a stop to this project, as this is what the people of community is asking
you to please consider.
Thank you !
John Bailey

No virus found in this message.
Checked by AVG - www.avg.com
Version: 2015.0.5577 / Virus Database: 4321/9436 - Release Date: 04/02/15
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jorge Bartolo <bothofus@drlogick.com>
Wednesday, May 13, 2015 5:33 PM
.Temporary Use Application
Crawford, John; Hough, Ralph; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil;
Jermey, Scott; Hughes, Harry
Burls Creek Application-Comments re: Public Meeting Comments

Jorge & Silvia Bartolo, residents of ward 4 at 30 Elvyn Crescent, Oro Station.
One Point that I would like to make in opening, I attended the public meeting, I do not feel that it is right that the deputy
Mayor instructed residents not to voice their concerns about a subject if someone had mentioned a subject already,
How are you to understand the true impact of our concerns if one is not allowed to speak to these concerns, I
understand that this speeds things up, but it is there right to be heard, especially since they have been brave enough to
approach a microphone to voice their concerns.
I was also disappointed with some councillors who had not taken the time to read the application and become familiar
with it prior to the meeting, that is part of your duties!
Also I did arrive a little late after the session had already begun, shouldn’t there have been someone at the sign in table
handing out the forms to be filled in for comments. I did not see any comment forms on the table.
The applicant referred to a phone survey that they had conducted, this survey should not be considered accurate as Our
family as an example, got a phone call but refuse to participate. We never participate in such unwanted phone calls due
to the amount of criminal activity that can be associated with phone calls like that, and probing into your personal
information, where you may reveal things that should not be said, placing you at risk.
It is quite possible that many people used call display and just ignored them that were against the expansion, in the
same way as we are not in favour of the expansion of Burl’s Creek.
My wife and I are against any expansion of Burls Creek from its original zoning as it was prior to any application for
Temporary Rezoning by the previous owner and the new owner.
We are also against any creation of any new access points or creation of main entrances to the 7th line which the
previous owners had never done except to use them for Emergency access or Service / Vender access. As has previously
been the case.
The 7th line is a main thru fare which is used by the residents to Travel for many different reasons during the week and
weekends, for example:
Main fastest route to Highway 11 to travel to work in Orillia or Barrie or Beyond.
The gas station at the 7th line is the only one around unless you travel to the 15th line or the second Line of Oro,
weekends year round residents and Cottagers, Boaters and other visitors will require access
We normally use the 7th line to travel to and from Midland on weekends, traversing the township crossing the 400
highway at Line 6, and so on, this is the shortest route for our residents
There are Hiking trails which we and other residents access up at the 7th line and Bass Lake Side Rd
My neighbours and ourselves have Friends and family who live within central Oro‐Medonte, 7th line is the preferred
route.
Providing Tags to only residents within the village, basically residents which live close to the intersection of the Ridge Rd
and the 7th line only covers a very small percentage of residents which will be extremely upset when trying to travel
within our community.
The Majority of the residents which will be effected live between the Ridge Rd and the Lake.
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The 7th Line does not have proper shoulders to allow for traffic to pull off of the main thru fare to safely allow residents
to bypass the traffic line ups, so we would just end up in gridlock.
This only results in residents becoming Prisoners in there residents and Emergency services would be delayed resulting
in dangerous situations, most likely in deaths.
We are completely against rerouting traffic off of Highway 11 onto any lines north or South of the highway, Our rural
roads are not designed for this volume of traffic and the previous owners successfully dealt with the traffic making use
of the 8th line for years.
It also appears that they now have access to the land the old Restaurant sat on at the corner of the 8th line and #11 ,
they could add entrances to eliminate backups onto the Highway.
They also own the Race track lands which allows them to line up more vehicles and have extra entrances there.
The statements made by the applicant regarding the condition of the roads being assessed by them before and after and
only being responsible for a portion of the damage is not an acceptable agreement, the Damage to the roads will be
premature due to the added traffic volume.
Roads will deteriorate prematurely and to the extent that it will cost considerable more to repair and then this forces
the township to upgrade roads which would normally never be required to be done to or upgraded to possibly a County
Road Standards.
The increased traffic on our rural roads will result in traffic infractions which also in the long term effect area residents
by increasing statistics negatively regarding Insurance for Vehicles and personal property. Resulting in Higher Insurance
premiums for our community.
The increase in Transient people these kinds of events draw, most likely will increase vandalism and Break and Entry
issues, also resulting in Higher personnel risk and in turn Insurance cost.
The strain on our health services will result in added costs to both Barrie and Orillia Hospitals and the ability to residents
within Simcoe county as a whole to get treatment during the event weekends.
This added cost then also effects all residents of Simcoe county for the rest of the year as Hospital beds will not be
available due to cost overruns during these unusual high usage periods, due to paying employees overtime to increase
the staff and extra medicine dispensing, utilities and other supporting expenses most people never see or hear about.
Two Doctors spoke at the Morning session of the Public meeting, Please Take their Statements seriously, these are
professionals with hands on experiences.
The Orillia Hospital Based Doctor also brought up an interesting thing to keep in mind that when Orillia has weekend
Festivals that the Hospital is already having trouble handling the volume of People, this also applies to the Barrie
Hospital.
The other thing to consider is that during the most weekends, normally both Barrie and Orillia already have some sort of
events going on and that the population in the surrounding area also grows due to tourist, camps, Cottagers etc.
The First doctor to speak, I believe from the 15/16 side Rd. Mentioned the Liability issues, the township should pursue
his suggestion, we don’t want to be left holding the Problem when they just claim Bankruptcy and walk away and just
start an new company under a different number or name.
Camping with the large volume of people in one campground consisting of 14,611 camping spots, does this not require a
special permit on itself, health permits, etc. Even our provincial parks don’t have campgrounds this big.
Is there Just some numbers to consider:
12,515 sites, 2 People per site = 25,030 people
12,515 sites, 4 People per site = 50,060 people
12,515 sites, 6 People per site = 75,090 people
Also the length of camping period is a little confusing considering there is a statement that no more than 27 days of
camping is allowed, but they also refer to Camping for Events with a maximum of 5 days.
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Will this site be considered a regular fully functioning Campground when events are not happening? And for how long?
Will campfires be allowed?
Questions such requirements for drinking water, Bathing, Toilets come to mind such as sanitary systems, especially if a
1,026 spots are for RV’s, do water systems have to meet legislated Government regulated water systems, and the
environmental impact on our aquifers.
If the Water Systems have to be monitored by township staff, I would hope that special charges would be invoiced to
Burls creek which would include the extra overtime incurred when employees attendance is effected after the events,
when they take extra time off to make up for the extra work.
In the application they contract supply of water to shower but there appears to be nothing to deal with the waste water.
Dose this not need to be captured?
Apparently they are getting water thru the City of Barrie who is going to set up a hydrant for their trucks to fill up.
The location as per the Black water Letter says it’s 10 minutes away from the site, is this from any of our public systems
(airport) such as the Barrie sewage settling pond area behind the airport? I hope they are paying for metered usage.
Can we force them to ship all there waste (garbage) out of the County? Possibly the company that is making all the
money from North Carolina can take it home with them.
Also from reading the Clean Vib’s letter it looks like all they do is manage things and they rely on volunteers for the bulk
of the clean‐up. From what I had read from Boots and Hearts, they only ended up with a few Volunteers and then they
deserted them, as a result will we have garbage blowing across the township for months afterwards. Also need to Make
Burl’s Creek responsible for all tipping fees at land fill with no cost to Township, please take close look at Clean Vib’s
letter in application. We don’t have deposit on Pop or water bottles, like some places do, I think they expect people will
return stuff like that for refund.
Sound levels are of great concern, being as from what I understand that the township has no Noise Bylaw. That the
Applicant will determine the levels at the Event and perimeter on the Grounds.
Having had to experienced previous situations when I lived on Poplar Crescent, between the 9th and 10th lines the
pounding of the base even when inside the house with the windows closed. Phone calls to the local Police only resulted
in apologies from them that they could do nothing about it because the Township Had no Bylaws which could be
enforced. Even after the Police asked them to turn the volume down after 1 am some time you could still hear it more
then 6‐7 km away, I understood some people could hear it in the village of Hawkestone.
A bylaw needs to be enacted that prevents the noise from any event not to be heard beyond the property, with
acceptable noise levels in Decibels which a bylaw officer can use a meter to measure level the infraction.
This level needs to be set so as that the neighbouring properties should not hear it. Leaving this to the applicant will not
be acceptable.
The secondary Stages should also be required to stop at 11:00 pm, or sound levels reduced in half, if they can be trusted
to conform. Sound travels even worse at Night!
You also need to provide protection for all our waterfront Parks, not only Bayview Park, as well as the private deeded
access Points. Once they get to know that the Lake is not that far away, it won’t be long before they find a way to get
out and go make use of the access points especially when the temperature hits 30 to 35 degrees C.
The extra Cost of Policing must be charged to Burl’s Creek, especially if the OPP start to increase our rates they already
charge us.
The extra Cost for Fire department dealing with any Burl’s Creek related activities, needs to be identified.
One other thing that is a sore spot has to do with the damage they have already done to our roads by hauling heavy
trucks, even unloaded or possibly with partial loads over the 7th line and 9th line and the over passes before and during
the half load transition period.
Just look at the damage of the over pass roads, which the I’m sure was caused by over loaded construction vehicles
which Burl’s creek has been running to deliver gravel during a time of the year which any reputable contractor would
not have done, due to half load season being present.
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This only reflects the future type of operation that is going to take place by the new owners, they will break the law until
caught or not. Can the Township pursue them to recoup the costs for repair?
The environmental infractions also show the type of people that operate this business.
Should the Temporary Bylaw be passed it must Include the maximum allowance of people attending the Park, at one
point Burl’s Creek had told reporters that they were capable of Handling over 100,000 people. Once it is Zoned you lose
Control. Can you Legally Cap the attendance Numbers?
In closing, considering that the applicant has already converted some of the land which was to be used for events and
has relocated some local special events onto some of the land which is not zoned correctly, as stated in the application,
is very smart on their part.
They have moved all the soccer players to the incorrectly zoned land, and now when the Township goes to enforce the
Correct Zoning, the Township will come across looking bad, the next thing will be that the children won’t have a place to
play.
They have moved them to a very visible location now. I believe this is another way of the new owners manipulating
things so that they can get things done without proper approvals.
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lrwin, Douq
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Crawford, John
Wednesday, February 18, 2015 8:17 AM
lrwin, Doug
Fw: Are You Aware? Please Read ASAP Time Sensitive
Are you AWABE.pdf

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network

From: Jorge Bartolo <bothofus@drlogick.com >
Senti Tuesday, February 17, 2015 9:18 PM
To: Crawford, John; Hughes, Harry
Subject: FW: Are You Aware? Please Read ASAP Tlme Sensitive.
Will you be attending this meeting to hear what the citizens which placed you in office years ago think about what
ha

ppening to us.

Why do you think Boots and Hearts was given the boot from where they came from ll
Wake up & get ahead of this before we phone you every time our Rural life is being Raped

Don't you recall the Rave that had extreme noise complaints from over by the 10th & even the
Your very u n-happy citizen
Jorge Bartolo

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Wora Ratepayers Imailto:woraratepayers@gmail.com]
Sent: February-17-15 2:40 PM
To: wora ratepayers@gma il.com
Subject: Are You Aware? Please Read ASAP Time Sensitive.
Please read the attached

From The WORA Executive
Oro-Medonte, Ontario
LOLzEO
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11th

line by the Lake

is

Are you AWARE?
YOUR QUIET RURAL LIFESTYLE & PROPERTY VALUES ARE
ABOUT TO BE DESTROYED!!I
Have you heard about the community meeting being held by the Save
Oro citizens group 7:00 p.m. at the Oro Station Hall this Thursday the 1gth?

lfs about the recent dovelopments at Burl's Creek Event Park and the "upwarde of 80,000 people
that are scheduled to arrivs ln O-M on s6veralweekends throughout this summer.'

"Boots and Hearts Festlval will be the biggest country muslc festlval in the
world"
Stanley Dunford (new owner) Orlllla Packet and Times - Nov 12, 2014
Many More Large Events Are Planned
On July 16rh 2014, Oro-Medonte Council passed a TEMPORARY USE byJaw
allowlng the former owner of Burl's Creek Event Park to expand on their
existing farm land. This was for the benefit of more Parking and Camping for
a period of 't5 months, to see if larqer events would be a qood fit for our
community. At that time , it was assumed that they were looking to possibly
expand the automotlve flea market or some othor larger events,
THIS IS NOT A PERMANENT BY-LAW

ln order for the new owner of Burl's Creek (Stan Dunford) to now turn it into a
world claes concert v6nue, they ry1![gq! apply and receive approval from OM Townehip to pormanently rezone thelr property to be able to contlnue their
operations. However, the townshio is not doino its iob. bv allowino them to
alreadv make maior alterations on AG/RU zoned farmland. which is illeqal and
in direct violation of
O-M Official Plan!

Why is our Council not stopping thie large scale destruction and not
protecting our beautlful rural township from these attacksl
The number one concern is the erosion of our quiet rural lifestyle and the
deetruction of 100's of acres of our farmland.
THIS WILL RUIN OUR COMMUNITY

(io to llootsand HcartsFestival20l {
ttDs://n $ $ ,1'outu be,com/$ atch ?r'=3-osd9sBrOE
httos://rvww,voutube.com/watch ?v=7DK-Bh V08Is
httos://rvrvrv,voutube.com/watch?v=ml I I S2mmSbo
to sce what's coming our n'av this summer!!
h

Check this out:

www.durhamreqion.com/news-sto
7 4424-clarinqton-still-considerinocamDinq-for-f uture-boots-and -hea rts/#.VN5 DCC rMf0q. m a i lto
Please come out on Thursdav Februarv
Station Hall for an ln formation Night
Go to the website at www.S
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- 7:00 p.m. at the Oro

-oro.com for more info

LET'S KEEP ORO-MEDONTE AS A BEAUTIFUL,
QUIET & RURAL PLACE FOR EVERYONE TO LIVE!!!

Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J, Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D' Witlib, ManaBer of
Planning Services, J. DouBlas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporarv Use BY{aw application as Dertains to the Umited and

or

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to altow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agriculturat lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official PIan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creekisto hold several large events throughout the su mmer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its aBricultural pursuits,
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.

Respectfully,
Signature

Date
Name

d4ck B6te-

%l"-14-

*4*<

(print)
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jimmy Blackstock <jimsbay@live.ca>
Monday, May 11, 2015 7:01 PM
.Temporary Use Application
Meeting for bylaw burls creek may 11

I'm concerned with the traffic plan as it seems that it will be very difficult to control. I'm currently
listening to the BS the chief planner is presenting . I can only express that I'm opposed to this scale if
event. Thanks for your time. James Andrew Blackstock 83 line 3 south. 6th generation on the se
piece if dirt Sent from my iPhonesdszuyi
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From:
Sent:
To:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, May 20, 2015 8:16 AM
Judi Bolton; Crawford, John; Coutanche, Barbara; Hall, Phil; scott.jeremey@oromedonte.ca; pcmacsimcoe@gmail.ca; Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin;
Dbrooke-bishop@oro-medonte.ca; Othman, Samah; . Council
RE: Highway 11 this afternoon.

Subject:

Hello Mrs. Bolton. Thank you for your email.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Judi Bolton [mailto:judibolton@yahoo.ca]
Sent: May 18, 2015 9:09 PM
To: Crawford, John; Coutanche, Barbara; Hall, Phil; scott.jeremey@oro‐medonte.ca; pcmacsimcoe@gmail.ca; Irwin,
Doug; Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin; Dbrooke‐bishop@oro‐medonte.ca; Othman, Samah; . Council; Hough, Ralph
Subject: Fwd: Highway 11 this afternoon.

Subject: Fwd: Highway 11 this afternoon
From: judibolton <judibolton@yahoo.ca>
Date: May 18, 2015 at 8:23:44 PM EDT
To: judibolton@yahoo.ca
Subject: Highway 11 this afternoon.
This was the traffic, barely moving on Highway 11 at 4 p.m. today. Traffic was
stopped dead at 1 p.m. today, going south.
Lots of room on this highway according to Boots and Hearts!
At the same time, highway 400 North was closed due to an accident.
Now, why not add another 40,000 people to the mix and send them along 15/16
Sideroad to curtail locals travelling, farmers on tractors and the biking tourists
who flood into our Township AND who DO bring money to our businesses.
Won't this be FUN?
Come on Councilors, you know as we'll as we do, this is a CRAZY PREPOSAL.
PLEASE DO YOUR DUE DILIGENCE AND VOTE NO.
Let Boots and Hearts find a better place to bring 100,000 fans to enjoy country
music and let us, your peace loving tax payers, enjoy our peace and quiet in the
Township we chose because of the peaceful environment it offers.
I could go on and on with other reasons you should vote NO but you heard them voiced last Monday be
hundreds of our taxpayers. You heard ONE positive voice; a young woman from Clarington, possibly brought
here by Boots and Hearts staff?
1

PLEASE....PLEASE... The people have spoken this past Monday. Vote NO.
Respectfully
Judi Bolton
Sent from Samsung Mobile
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
lrwin,
Director, Corporate services/Clerk.
J.
Douglas
Planning Services,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J.

Re: Propot ed rezoninE and or TemDorarv Use

Bvlaw

apD

as Dertains to the Limited and

or

Grounds on the lands Durchased

moanies operating und er the name Burl's Creek
Numbered
, Ontario
and or leased on the 7th . 8th and 9* Lines south , Oro-M

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parkinS (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy statement , the local community and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creekisto hold several large events throughoutthe summer reaching a target audience of80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:

/\Vv. Zc'ri

Township of Oro-lledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrurin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s' 8s

Oro-i,ledonte, Ontario.
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary

amendmentsontheabovenotedLands'andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame,
My contact information is as follows:

Name:
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Address: ia'
Email:
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

t-

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

-_=I-QWNSHTP

R. Hough,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Cra\rvford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk'

Re: Proposed reroni ns and or Tempo rarv Use Bv-law aopl

under the
e7th. 8tn and 9th Lines south. oro-

n as Dertains to the
Event Ground

ited and or
lands

rch

edonte. Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application)on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of EnvironmentallY Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creekisto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion ofthe Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning

ofthe farmlands in question.

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact studY be
completed on the lands In questlon.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
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Respectfully,
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,

oro-Medonte, oN,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

on as Dertains to the Limited and or
rv Use Bv{au, aDDli
lands
Grou
e name Bu
tes
Nu
and or leased on the , 8'h and 9s Li nes South , Oro-Medonte , Ontario
rezonins and or Tem

Re: Prop

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek isto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of80,000 or
moreperevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits,
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning

ofthe farmlands in question.

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Envlronmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in questlon.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
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REOUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Date

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

J, Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk
dirwin@oro-med onte.ca
(71sl 487-2171 eA.2132

Attn:

Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of
9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7t' 8s and
Oro-Medonte, Ontario'
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg- 545/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows

:fol-n

Name:
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Sincerely,
Signature:
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linton, Sheila on behalf of Fax Repository
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 4:34 PM
Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug
FW: Proposed application for Burls Creek

Fax Repository Fax Repository
From: Jill Chalmers [mailto:jill_bear@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2015 4:20 PM
To: Fax Repository
Subject: Proposed application for Burls Creek

To whom it may concern,
It is my understanding that the date to provide feedback regarding this application has been extended to today
May 19, 2015, to this end I would like to provide some feedback regarding the application for Burls Creek
properties. I have attended all meetings that were scheduled by Republic Live, Burls Creek, Save Oro and the
Township of Oro-Medonte so I feel that I am well versed in explaining our families position to not have this
application approved in any way and furthermore we feel that the proponent be asked to return the property to
its original state.
It is my understanding that the Temporary Bylaw 2014-111 has been rescinded by the Township of OroMedonte due to it being illegally obtained by the previous Council. I have concerns with respect to the failed
Temporary By-Law due to the fact that it still shows as being active on the Townships website as well as the
entire application or re-application for Burls Creek has been predicated on the fact that Temporary By-Law
2014-111 remains valid. After reviewing the extensive application before Council from the new owners of Burls
there are several references to this by-law being in place and therefore permitting the actions that have taken
place on the site to date.
If I review the Townships official Plan and Vision and Values, I believe that there are no items in the
proponents application and behaviour that in any way represent that they are interested in blending in to our
community and contributing to the heritage and pride that Oro-Medonte Citizens demonstrate in their daily
activities. The official plan clearly states that there are 7 principles and criteria that must be met to pass any
applications that are before Council. I am pretty sure that based on the applicants behaviour to date that items a,
b, d, f and g cannot b satisfied.
Item (a) clearly states that the proposed use shall be of a temporary nature and shall not entail any major
construction or investment on the part of the owner so that the owner will not experience undue hardship in
reverting to the original use. The applicant has destroyed prime agricultural land without consideration of the
impact to the surrounding Township residents. They have removed in excess of 21 ft of prime soil, at a
minimum 4.5 acres of environmentally sensitive trees that will never be replaced, violated several Township
and MTO half load restrictions and finally on several occasions encroached on Lake Simcoe
protected lands. They have not applied for any of the required permits the Township sets as standards for
completion prior to work beginning. The applicant has shown little regard or respect for the Council or the
1

Township and its residents. They have contaminated our personal well causing us stress and additional costs to
correct, all because they didn't ensure proper guarding around environmentally sensitive water ways and
properties.
Item (b) clearly stated that the use shall be compatible with adjacent land uses and the character of the
surrounding neighbourhood. Clearly none of the construction and changes to the lands purchased by the
applicant and the existing site to date are in any way completed with the spirit of the surrounding farmlands or
the surrounding neighbourhood. The surrounding neighbourhood in all cases is residential, farmlands and some
small sole proprietor businesses. The applicant is requesting to take community and festival lands to a level of
use that is not in any way compatible to adjacent lands.
Item (d) states that the applicants proposed use shall not create any traffic circulation problems within the area
nor shall it adversely affect the volume and/or type of serviced by the area roads. The applicant has estimated
and quoted on numerous occasions several different traffic numbers and has based all their figures and
countermeasures based on 2010 traffic numbers and were unable to provide impact statements for Hwy 400
North or South bound beyond the transfer to Hwy 11, Ridge Rd, 15/16th Side Rd, Horseshoe Valley Rd, Ridge
Rd or Lines 2-13 immediately off of Hwy 11 both South and North bound. The community has been asked to
"use alternate routes to get home during the events", to "avoid using their designated roadways during the
events" and to "avoid their peak arrival and departure event times". We have been told we will be issued
Resident passes, but that even with these passes we should "be patient and wait our turn". Our roads have
already been destroyed by the excess heavy traffic that has been brought on site to upgrade the site, the current
infrastructure within the area and on our roads in no way meets the requirements to host the proposed activities.
The proponent is expected to adhere by item (f) that states the use shall not warrant the need for road
improvements during the term of use, yet even before the events have occurred our road ways are being
destroyed and in need of improvements.
Item (g) states an expectation that the use shall be beneficial to the neighbourhood or the community as a whole.
The proposed use in no way benefits the community or neighbourhood. The areas and cities surrounding OroMedonte will see very little monetary benefit from the proposed activities. Small vendors will benefit because
they have been hand selected to work any events, but very few of these vendors have been selected from the
Township of Oro-Medonte. Our townships current facilities such as waste, landfill, ground water, roadways,
airspace, cell space, emergency response personal and policing will be taxed well beyond their capabilities. The
proponent simply states "we will learn form our mistakes". This can not happen...the proponent is well versed in
the requirements for these types of activities and still can not prepare correctly without taxing the services of
surrounding communities and facilities.
The previous Burls Creek owner owned and operated a significantly smaller scaled event centre that was
respectful of the surrounding community. The Township has hosted several larger scaled events in the past,
however they in no way representative the increase in size and scale that this current application proposes. The
events that are being proposed are not in the spirit of our Community. I do not believe that the Township and its
Councillors fully understand the impact or events carrying 40k + attendees that will have very different at stakes
than local businesses and agricultural events have demonstrated in past years. The Township is not prepared and
either is Burls Creek or Republic Live. Every speaker that represented the proponent has clearly demonstrated
that the events proposed will proceed even prior to the land uses being approved. They have sold out events,
tendered suppliers and support staff, even though the site approvals have not been obtained. How can events be
"sold out" when they haven't been approved? They have been charged/notice of violations issued with LSRCA
violations, County of Simcoe Forestry violations, MOE violations and MTO violations...did this stop them, no,
they continued moving forward with complete disrespect of Oro-Medonte and its community members.
The proposed strategies and event plans as applied for by Burls Creek and their representatives have over the
past 6 meetings fall well short of meeting or exceeding the expectations and criteria that the Township of Oro2

Medonte expects to be met by every applicant prior to temporary or permanent by-laws being approved. The
Township of Oro-Medonte nd their representatives have failed the residents by illegally approving a past
temporary use by-law in 2014 and by doing so have in an odd way supported the activities that have been
allowed on the current and proposed Burls site. The Mayor and Councillor Crawford have failed to represent
our family and a community of families by not following through with promises made during a personal
meeting held by my husband and myself on December 18, 2014 when they both promised to be our champions
and keep us informed. Ultimately in the end, or should I say in the beginning, the Mayor recuses himself from
this process, an application and process that has and will have significant impact within the Township of Oro.
All previous presentations made by Burls Creek and Republic Live representatives have been more about
what "we" (the applicant) have to do to make these events happen versus what we need to do to get approval for
anything to happen. The events and changes that have occurred to date will have a significant impact on our
Community residents and the lands and roadways within our Township. How the current footprint has been
utilized varies significantly fro what is before the Council today. Throughout the past 8 months the applicant
has proceeded with work on the proposed sites without consideration or respect for legal processes and points of
law, in fact with complete disregard for the tax payers of Oro-Medonte. Why do the tax paying citizens of OroMedonte have less of a priority than 40k+ concert attendees when clearly there are no benefits to the tax payers.
If we look in to the future we are not only looking at 40k+ concert goers, but 100k+ partiers...WE ARE NOT
EQUIPPED TO HANDLE THIS! Employment figures are not true and honest as provided by the proponent,
Burls and Republic Live have expressed that most potential employees will receive "stars" or free tickets to
future concerts.
Burls Creek has put the cart before the horse, they have put Township of Oro's way of life and heritage in
jeopardy. They have not considered fully the impact on our Community. Please Councillors I ask that you send
a message that this is our Community and they have come in to our Community. We live and breathe a proud
heritage in every activity we do both on our properties and within our Community. The proposal does not foster
or support and exciting future for Oro, I believe that this proponent is not a strategic partner. Council members,
please don't be bullied or fooled by this applicants disregard for our Community and its future. They have
broken rules and guidelines, prime farmland has been destroyed and can never be returned to its original
condition. In the proponents mind, "it is the cost of doing business", and "we will do what we have to make this
thing happen". Is this the kind of business and community partner we want?
Please do not be fooled! Please reject this application in its entirety.
Jim, Jill, Melissa, Kerri, Lindsay, Brett and Eric Chalmers
303 Line 9 South
Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 1:20 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02 - May 11 Public Meeting
Comments Form

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Andrea Crawford [mailto:annjeff@csolve.net]
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2015 1:09 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek ‐ Planning Application 2015‐ZBA‐02 ‐ May 11 Public Meeting Comments Form
Jeff Crawford
120 Ridge Road East,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario
L0L 2E0

I would like to submit my thoughts and feelings about the Burl's Creek planning application.
As a life long resident and third generation farmer in Oro-Medonte these changes to Burl's Creek concern me. I feel
the traffic congestion will make it difficult for me to access properties in which I need to in a timely matter for things like
harvest and haulage. Harvest is something that cannot wait in most instances and loss of income from not being able to
do so because of concert traffic is unacceptable. The township should be looking after its residents first. We deserve the
best from you. I feel these concerts will not benefit the residents of Oro-Medonte. The only ones who benfit will be the
owners of Burls Creek Event Park. Why should your hard working citzens come second to an already wealthy
corporation? Our farm borders the Ridge Road and Concession 8. For years we have had to deal with "Flea Market
Garbage" and "Speedway noise" from people who attended these events. I see the problem only getting worse if these
events are approved.
I am also concerned about damage to property and trespassing. There has not been a single event at Burl's Creek that
we have not had a problem at our farm. They include trampeling of crops to vandalism to break and enter. Should I have
to contend with this while trying to make a living in Oro-Medonte?
When council votes on this, I hope they think about the people who actually call this township home. Not a
greedy corporation.
Thank you,
Jeff Crawford

1

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
toL 2E0

Attn:Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Halt, S. Jermey; and
Planning Services, J- Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.
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ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use ByIaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrrctions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Larids including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek

Events Grounds

and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

Signature

Date

Name (print)
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

degraafjs@aol.com
Monday, May 11, 2015 4:50 PM
Leigh, Andria
Re Burl's Creek

We strongly object to what the new owners of Burl's Creek are planning. Having lived here for nearly
30 years, we have experienced the increase in traffic congestion during the summer months.
Additional traffic will make it very, very difficult for those of us who live in this area. It is already
discomforting to see what is happening in preparation for this new enterprise. These people obviously
don't care for our community. Increased traffic and noise are very big concerns for us. We ask that
you, our council and fellow-residents support us in our opposition.
sincerely, John and Susan de Graaf
169 Springhome Road
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporarv Use Bv{aw aoolication as oertains to the Limited and or

Numbered Companies operatinq undef the lame BUrl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7'h.8th and 9th Lines 5outh, oro-Medonte. ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these la nds will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your antici

support

Respectfully,
Signature
Date
Name {print)
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 9:12 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Proposed concert development

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Janet Drewes Dewaele [mailto:jdrewes@csolve.net]
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2015 8:05 AM
To: Irwin, Doug; . Council; Hough, Ralph
Cc: Jermey, Scott
Subject: FW: Proposed concert development
I am forwarding a copy of an email previously sent to my counsellor. Last week, during the council meeting at the arena,
this letter was not acknowledged and I want to be sure that my opinions matter as council formulates a decision on the
expansion of Burl’s Creek.
I do need to add that my son has an anaphylactic allergy to wasps. As you know, these insects are very hard to avoid
during the summer. He has been stung and it only took 14 minutes for us to get to the hospital from our home that
day. That is a good thing because his epipen only gives him 20 minutes grace to get medical attention before his airways
swell shut and he suffocates. Adding more cars to an already overloaded transportation grid is not good for residents of
Oro-Medonte.
Thank you again for your time,
Janet Drewes Dewaele
From: Janet Drewes Dewaele [mailto:jdrewes@csolve.net]
Sent: April-12-15 9:22 AM
To: 'scott.jermey@oro-medonte.ca'
Cc: jdrewes@csolve.net
Subject: Proposed concert development

Dear Jermey,
I am very concerned about the proposed development around the Burl’s Creek area. I do not support the proposed
increase in concert size or change of concert style.
I do not believe that highway 11 will be able to cope with the incredible number of cars, trucks and buses that will be
coming to and leaving proposed events. As it is, my children, other relatives and friends have difficulty visiting on Friday,
Saturday or Sunday because of the cottage traffic! I can’t imagine how we will be able to head to or from the Barrie
direction if there are even only a few more thousand people coming our way, let alone the tens of thousands expected.
I am a resident of Hawkestone: a community that only has one road in or out. Already during some summer weekends,
I have had been stuck (5 – 10 minutes) while trying to leave the village because of traffic blocked up around the General
store. You know that it won’t take long for new visitors to find out that this is where they need to go to stock up on
1

supplies! How will I and my neighbours be able to get to and from work, groceries, appointments and other urgent
trips? I have discussed my concerns with many other residents. We want to be able to move about freely and to feel
confident that first responders will be able to reach us in a timely manner if the need arises.
I really can’t see that any economic benefit will come to myself or any other residents. The people who will reap the
rewards don’t live in our township, or even our county! I already pay taxes to the tune of almost twenty five dollars a
day! That’s more than our household budgets for food and utilities! I would like to see this huge daily cost go towards
preserving our way of life!
Please consider the negative impacts of this potential development and choose the actions that will bring benefits to our
future generations: the priceless rewards of watching deer feed at the edge of fields, watching the herons make lazy
circles looking for new fishing grounds, and being able to walk at the side of the road in conversation with friends.
Thank you,
Janet Drewes Dewaele
51 Robinson Street
Hawkestone (Oro‐Medonte)
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7rh Line South,
Oro-M€donte, ON,
LOL2EO

Attsl: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, p. Hall, S. Jemey; and D. Wirlib, Manag€r
Planning Servicas, J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate S€rvices/Clerk_

N

of

and

or leased on the 7!,.1f and 9q Lipes South. oro-I4edonte. ontario
In 2014 prior to the announcemenr of the sale ofBurl,s Cre€h th€ Township granted a Temporary Use By_
law to Burl's Creek lo allow ov€might carhping and parking (with flumerous restsictions cited in the
application) on rural agriculnral lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction ofgravel roads on iie property, disregard of Environmentally protect€d Lands including
a cold wat€r stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
ofaccess roads, parking lots and campsites on Class t, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Ofncial plan, lhe County Officiat plan, rhe provinciat
Po[c] Statemenl. the locd community and lhe enviroflmenl.

Burl's Cre€k,

Unlike other latge venues where one evenr a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent ofBurl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughoul the summer reachittg a target audience of 80,000 or more
p€r event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think ofour Township and ils rural heritage,
aclivilies thal conform ro its agricultural pursui15

and

We urge you to please vole NO to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning of lhe farmlards in question.

plar

a bright tuture coexisting

with

ofthe Burl,s Creek Events Grouods

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in provinciat Oflences Cou( based on
its findings, and I would also ask lhal rhe Towrship now requ€st thar an Environmextat Irnpact StuE be
cornpleted on the lands in question.

Thank you for your anticipated suppon

Resp€cttully,

Signature
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Name (print)
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 I ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows

Nane)sy':
Address

Email.

Tel:

4 6xst><

l?t1 QrD4t,4D DJ

bilt,firs'te-efuU,nLL
/o < 7tt 1< ta

Sincerely,
Signature.

A,ae1A-le_{

Date
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
toL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R, Hough,
and Councilors B, Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, corporate Services/clerk.

awa DDlication as Dertains to the Li mited and or
ins and or Temoorarv Use
rchased
Grounds on
n
erati
under
the
Numbered
edonte.
Ontario
south,
Oro-M
8th
and
Lines
and or leased on the 7t .

Re; Proposed

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight campinB and parking (with numerous restrictions cited i11 the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other Iarge venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold severa I large events th roughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion ofthe Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Slmcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in ProvincialOffences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact StudY be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipat
Respectfully,
Signatu re

Date
Name
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date

Township of Oro-liedonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7O5) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as

of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered comPanies operating under the name
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7n' 8s
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

g5/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg.
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:

tJ oson

Name

Address:

Emait:
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Sincerely,
sig natu

Date

/o,f/b s/za

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche,l. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk,

Re: Prooosed rezonine and or Temoorary Use Bv-law application as oertains to the Limited and or
Numbered comoanies oDeratins under the name
rl'
Event Gro unds on the lands ourchased
and or leased on the 7'h.8'h and 9'h Lines 5outh. oro-Medonte, ontario

ln 2014 prlor to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overniSht camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees alon8 with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1,2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

SiBnature
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Name (print)
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Date

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
d irwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7h, gth and 9 th lines south,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. b45l06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name.

./oa,'l

Address
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Email

Tel:
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Sincerely,
Signature

Date

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
L0L 2E0
Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D.
Witlib, Manager of Planning Services, J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate
Services/Clerk.
Re: Proposed Rezoning and Expansion of Burl’s Creek Event Ground
I am writing this letter of concern to express my strong opposition to Burl’s Creek Event
Grounds rezoning, 3 year temporary use permit and overall expansion plan.
I feel that the new owners of Burl’s Creek are using their vast monetary resources to try
and “bully” their way into our small rural township. Their blatant disregard for the
township by-laws, environmentally sensitive land, Lake Simcoe Conversation Authority,
and overall well being of the residents of Oro Medonte should be enough evidence for
the township council to reject the Burl’s Creel application.
I strongly urge for each council member to vote “NO” to any application for the
expansion of the Burl’s Creek Event Grounds and the rezoning of the farmlands in
question.
Sincerely,

Jason Kho
Resident of Hawkestone

Longworth, Rebecca
From:
Sent:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 8, 201 5

lo:

Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: Hawkestone

Subject:

For

11

:26 AM

file and comments list

Thanks,
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.

From: Hough, Ralph < ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2015 11:14 AM
To: Jean; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Othman, Samah
Subject: Re: Hawkestone
Good morning Jean. Thank you for your email. As you may know this temporary use bylaw application has not
yet come before Council. The first opportunity for. Council members to see the application will be at the public
meetings on Monday. At the public meetings residents will have the opportunity to speak either in favour of
or against the application. Written submissions can also be sent to the Township
Ralph Hough
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Jean
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2015 8:08
To: . Council
Subject: Hawkestone

AM

almost 30 years paid my taxes and have respected the bylaws My property is zoned
farm /residential it is a small parcel of land 12.5 acres I cannot subdivide or change my zoning and neither can
my neighbours My question to the council is WHY and HOW can the new owners of Burls Creek make such
changes I see the construction on our farm lands and I am worried for the future. As I look at my community
today it has always been a place I have been so proud of, I am concerned of the decisions that are being made
that will forever change that.
Jean Kruger Ridge rd. Hawkestone
I have lived in Oro

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte

Andria Leigh
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
1

Longworth. Rebecca
From:
Sent:
To:

lrwin, Doug
Friday, May 8, 201 5 1 1:43 AM
Longworth, Rebecca

Cc:

Leigh, And ria; Witlib, Derek

Subject:

FW: Hawkestone

Doug lrwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Hough, Ralph
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2015 11:13 AM
To: Jean; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria;
Subject: Re: Hawkestone

lrwin,ooug; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Othman, Samah

Good morning Jean. Thank you for your email. As you may know this temporary use bylaw application has not
yet come before Council. The first opportunity for. Council members to see the application will be at the public
meetings on Monday. At the public meetings residents will have the opportunity to speak either in favour of
or against the application. Written submissions can also be sent to the Township
Ralph Hough
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Jean
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2015 8:08
To: . Council
Subject: Hawkestone

AM

I have lived in Oro almost 30 years paid my taxes and have respected the bylaws My property is zoned
farm /residential it is a small parcel of land 12.5 acres I cannot subdivide or change my zoning and neither can

my neighbours My question to the council is WHY and HOW can the new owners of Burls Creek make such
changes I see the construction on our farm lands and I am worried for the future. As I look at my community
today it has always been a place I have been so proud of, I am concerned of the decisions that are being made
that will forever change that.
Jean Kruger Ridge rd. Hawkestone

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte

1

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Friday, April 17, 2015 9:12 AM
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria
FW: your sister's views on the dilemma

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Roy Lavin [mailto:roy_lavin@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2015 1:08 PM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: your sister's views on the dilemma

Hi John
I am in support of Burl's Creek.
I lived on a farm on the ridge road during the reign of the stock cars.
The traffic was incredible going by the farm and the drone of the stock cars could easily be heard. Even the
announcer's voice was loud and clear. This is something we accepted and attended many times.
To me Burl's Creek is a welcome addition. Who doesn't like music? I believe this is not an every weekend
concert. Yes, there will be increased traffic on performance night.
This area was zoned for recreational purposes. Nothing has changed.
I fail to understand the dissension that has resulted from this announcement. It will bring money to the coffers
of the township. Don't pit neighbour against neighbout and friend against friend.
Accept what is going to be.
Let it rest.
Joan Lavin
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Township of Oro-iledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7O5) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s, th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contacl information is as follows
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Email:
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Sincerely,

/

Signature:
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Date
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
s. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager
J.
Crawford,
Councilors
B.
Coutanche,
and
corporate Services/Clerk.
lrwin,
Director,
Services,
J.
Douglas
Planning

of

aDo ication as Dertains to the Lim ited and or
s purchased
panies
Grounds on the
operating under the name Bu rl's Creek
Numbered Com
tn
and or leased on the 7th 8 and 9'h Lines South, oro-Medon te. Ontario

Re: Proposed rezoni NE a nd or TemDorarv Use

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township Sranted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment'
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek isto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion ofthe Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question,
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature

rJ
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date

Township of Oro'iledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte. ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Gorporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7o5) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
7t' 8n and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. il5/06, s' 6 (6), I the
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes

amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows:
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Sincerely,
Signature.
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Une South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2E0
Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use By-law application as pertains to the Limited and or
Numbered Companies operating under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th, fith and 9th Lines South, Oro-Medonte, Ontario
In 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands inrclucling
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Fanning these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burrs Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental Impact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
Date
Name (print)
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:

03/ 27//C

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2E0
Attn: J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-rneclonte.ca
(705) 487-2171 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertain‘ to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Crgek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the rh , 8' and 9 th lines'South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; 0. Reg. 545/06, s. 6(6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the Sanrie.

My contact information is as follows:

Name:

—$450-4./

/4-/aue

Address: /0

Cli•litc1r5 "We.

Email: imi-f-r

k e3‘ yahoo, CO In

Tel: 69tr7-q&C)

-74ti&

Sincerely,
Signature:

Date: 03/27/ I C-*

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Thursday, April 16, 2015 4:18 PM
Jackie O'Reilly Dupuis
Hughes, Harry; Crawford, John; Hall, Phil; Coutanche, Barbara; Jermey, Scott;
Macpherson, Scott; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria
Re: Proposed Rezoning of Burls Creek

Hello Jackie. Thank you for your email. As you no doubt know nothing has come before Council regarding this
Temporary Use bylaw and no decision has been made. Burls Creek has submitted an Application to staff which was only
received on Monday. A public meeting under the Planning Act is scheduled for May 11th. At this meeting residents will
have the opportunity to speak either in favour of or opposed to the application.
I trust this outlines the procedure the Township is required to follow under the Planning Act.
Ralph Hough.
Sent from my iPad

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
On Apr 16, 2015, at 2:38 PM, Jackie O'Reilly Dupuis <jackie@encode.com> wrote:
Township of Oro‐Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro‐Medonte, ON,
L0L 2E0
Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of Planning
Services, J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use By‐law application as pertains to the Limited and or Numbered
Companies operating under the name Burl’s Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased and or leased on the
7th, 8th and 9th Lines South, Oro‐Medonte, Ontario
In 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl’s Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use By‐law to
Burl’s Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the application) on rural
agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including Burl’s
Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation of access roads,
parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture. All demonstrate a total disregard for
our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial Policy Statement , the local community and the
environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl’s Creek is
to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or more per
event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
1

I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with activities
that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds and the
rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on its
findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental Impact Study be completed
on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,

April 16, 2015
Jacqueline M. O’Reilly‐Dupuis
9 Shelswell Blvd
Oro Medonte

Jackie O’Reilly- Dupuis
General Manager
Carlson Wagonlit Travel – Orillia, Midland, Bracebridge, Ingersoll, Simcoe, Woodstock, Sudbury, Timmins
Phone: 705-327-0709 ext: 101

2

lrwin, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:

Subiect:

Crawford, John
Saturday, February 14, 2015 6:30 PM
lrwin, Doug
FW: Burl's Creek

Re.Burls Creek

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
----Original Message----From: Jennifer Perry [mailto:jensylock @ yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, February 13,2015 3:05 PM
To: Crawford, John; Hughes, Harry
Subject: Bud's Creek
Hello,
I am a resident in Ward 4. I live in fairly close proximity to Burl's Creek. I am writing to you to
express my concerns about the proposed expansion of the event park and to ask that you answer
some questions I have about the expansion and resulting effect it may have on our community.

l've lived in Oro for I years. We choose to live here for the quiet and peaceful area that it is. Burl's
Creek and the race track were at times loud, but they were tolerated. The occasional weekend
concert was an annoyance but it was acceptable.
My concern and questions for the expansion are as follows:

What will the impact be on my quiet, rural life?
2. How will Ridge Road and Hwy 1 1 be able to handle all this additional traffic? When the Jack
Johnson concert was on it took me three times as long to get anywhere because of the over crowded
roads.
3. How many concerts will be held there this summer? How many weekends will my travel routes be
clogged up? What if I require emergency services and all the routes are backed up due to the
conceds?
4. What about the noise bylaw? How/will it be in enforced?
S. I am concerned about drunk drivers leaving the concert venue and endangering me and my family.
6. Burl,s Creek held the Jack Johnson concert several years ago and we had strangers walking
along our normally quiet road to access the Rail trail to get to the venue. l'm assuming they parked
it tn6 Ooat launch oi park. This was not a welcome occurrence. We were concerned for the safety
of our children and our household and I am afraid that this expansion will create more oppodunities
for this.
and Burl's
7-. t received the notice for the public meeting in November with Township representatives
given
a lot
been
have
Creek a day before the meeting was to occur. That is not fair. We should
as important as this
more notic; to make arrangem;nts to attend meetings for something
1

.

And lastly...
1

7. What is the incentive for the Township to accept the expansion of this business, knowing the
impact it will have on it's constituents? Think about your constituents who live within earshot of this
venue. lt's not fair that we have to listen to concerts blaring in our backyards all summer long. The
racetrack was bad enough, but this just might be worse.
I thank you for taking the time to read my concerns and answer my questions. I have faith that my
councillor of Ward 4 and the Mayor who represents all of Oro understand that this is no light
undertaking. Please carefully considerthe impact of your decision on the people who call Oro home.

Thank you,
Jennifer Perry
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

II
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Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

H- Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, s- Jermey; and D- witlib, Manager
Planning Services, J- Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor

Re: Proposed rezoninE and orTemporary Use Bv-law aDDlication as pertains to the Limited and

of

or

Numbered Comp anies ooeratine under the name url's Creek Event Grounds on the lands ourchased
and or leased on
7'h. 8d and 9s Lines south, oro-Medonte , Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's creek to allow overnight camping and parkinE (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protested; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agrifllture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. FarminB these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a b.ight future coexistlng with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion ofthe Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Envi.onmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support'
Respectfully,
Signature
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Township of Oro-iiedonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate ServicesJClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca

Qoq4a7-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

the

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw apptication as pertains to
LimitgdandorNumbercdcompaniesopentingunderthenameofBurlsCreekEvent
South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s, 86 and 9 th Iines

Oro- edonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O- Reg- &5/06, s' 6 (6)' I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary

amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledlorthesame'
My contact information is as follows

Name:

l_o h.^ Ri c\^'o-cc\son'-

l5 S.^^nlsiAe Au':*
o^'
Oco - Vne-dsr.t e ''

Address:

Email

Tel

LOL rrd

ro5e':s ' c'r"
d
).''-.s

-?trS-9g.1-lolct:"l

Sincerely
Signature:

I

Date

ElealE

_J
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall,5. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
lrwin,
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.
Planning Services, J. Douglas

and Councilors B, Coutanche, J.

Re: proposed rezoning and or Temporary use Bv-law application as peltains to the Limited and

k Event G

under the
bered Com
and or leased on the 7th , 8s and 96 Lines South , Oro-Medonte , Ontario

the la

or

s

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these lands will notbepossible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
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REOUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Townsh ip Oro-Medonte
'148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

Attn:

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7051 487-2171 e^.2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
the 7^h' 8t and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on
Oro-iiedonte, Ontario.
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg' 545/06, s 6 (6)' I the
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows:

--Toil)e

Name:

Address: 2,0d2
Email

ret

^oi

Sc.HtlKf

,lrlf f ,nu{f,l

o. ScAa"f @

OKI' Za>alX

s,lnpalret, tto:

70S-4f7-/f?0

Sincerely,
Signature:

/-Z.lL//?-

L

//%

Date:

dors

/^*l.a,l

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 8:52 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burls Creek

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: William Skjelmose [mailto:jwskjelmose@rogers.com]
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2015 11:01 AM
To: . Council
Cc: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burls Creek
Dear Sirs and Madam
I strongly object to the proposed changes to the bylaws of the Township that would allow Burls Creek
to hold concerts on their property.
The following are my reasons:
TRAFFIC
Existing roads ways are not able to handle the additional traffic. Currently traffic on long weekends
can be a challenge to say the least. Highway #11 is stop and go and Ridgeroad is being used an
alternative. Residents and bikers are affected. To add to this problem is insane. The proposal to
limited traffic on the nearby lines and Lakeshore makes no sense. I live on Lakeshore between the
fifth and seventh concession and as I understand it my access will be restricted and I will be forced to
drive considerable distances out of my way in order to get to my residence. Surely it would make
more sense to restrict concert goers from the side roads and Lakeshore and not the opposite. Cars
create pollution! Do we really want more cars and pollution in Oro-Medonte?
NOISE
ON a warm summer night noise travels a long way. Unfortunately the noise bylaw will not limit the
noise. Concerts will affect my enjoyment of my property. It may also affect my property value and the
corresponding tax base. Who do I sue if my property declines in value? Has a study been done on
the affect of the noise and air pollution on Livestock and Wild Life?
Currently this township is a highly desirable area. Why make chances that have no benefits only
negatives. We have no hotels and few restaurants that would benefit from this. All I see is a negative
impact on many taxpayers. PLEASE DO NOT ALLOW THIS TO HAPPEN!
Yours truly
1

J. William Skjelmose
115 Lakeshore Rd W.
Oro Station
705-791-6982

2
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Township of Oro-Medonte
L48 7th Line South,

APR 0

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: ProDosed rezoning and or Temoo.arv Use Bv-law apolication as oertains to the Limited and or

Numbered Companies ooerating under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands ourchased
and or leased on the 7ih,8rh and 9th Lines south. oro-Medonte, ontario
ln 201.4 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking {with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Envaronmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throu8hout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexistinB with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in ProvincialOffences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your antacipated support
Respectfully,
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dtrwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 I ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows.

Name: (
Address:
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Sincerely,
Signature:
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ttltayor & Members of CaRrEil

Township of Oro-1,[edonte
148 7n Line South
Oro-Medonte, OnErb LOL 2XO
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2015
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TOWNST-1ll)

Re: Bud's G{eefi
Dear Mayor & Members

d

Conrcil,

Ontario s Lake Cor{ry {OLC), the t}esfirdi.rn Larkdtry Orladzation fw ttE City of On'[ia, Rsrla
First i,lations, and ttE Twnships of
Ramara ard Seyerrf b *ased to provide a ,etter
to the Township of Oro-Medonte in suppof of trle gro,vth of Burls Cred< Event Grounds.

Oro-fffi,

OLC is extremely excited about the potential opportunity of new events hkirE place in our region.
We are happy to support the events that wifl take place at Burl's Greek Event Grounds in the
Township of Oro-Medonte. We look forward to welcoming more visitors to the area lor more than a
single day duration whic,h helps to encourage ovemight stiays at our local a@mmodators. This will
provide a positive ripple effecl on the local economy with more visitors engaging in business with the
various dining, shopping, @nvenience and gas locations which helps with the economic growth in
our region- The other sunounding townships and cities will also reap benefits during the event dates
and the economic spin of to all of our tourism business will be fantastic.
Based on the statistics Stat have beea provided by ffii Bud's Creeft and Republic Live in relation to
the large events planned for WayHome and Boots & Hearts we can get an idea on the Economic
lmpact on the region, this is a large scale, at $23.4 million. We encourage that the events gather
information from their first year, so they can provide statistics that will showcase the impact on this
direct area thus would benefit themsefues as wdl as the region.
It has also been reported that ticket sales have taken place in all provinces of Canada, across the
United States and into foreign countries attracting a global audience to Ontario's Lake Country.

Being the official Destination Marketing Organizatjon for this area, our goal is to provide experiences
for visitors and to drive tourism spending in the region. We are excited and very happy to promote
and provide support for this event and we look forward to their successl We plan to work with the
organizers and take advantage of the potential of the tourism draw and hope that visitors will leam
more about Ontario's Lake Country and want to come back for other future visits.

We welcome this opportunity of growth in tourism to the region and after speaking to many of our
tourism businesses they feel the same way and have also provided a letter of support. lf you require
any further information, p,ease do not hesitate to contact meKindest Regards,

t-t"*a
Jennifer Whitley
Marketing Manager
Ontario'8 Lak€ Counhy Tourism Mfik-tirB Bo&1,22Petsr51. S., Box 2525, Onllia, ON L3V 7A3
Olfrca. 7il32rg321 Fax: 7V+325+8'17 Email: in@ortarbslai{ecountry.corn

www.Onterlorlakocountry.corn

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

Crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
lrwin,
Director, corporate Services/Clerk.
services,
J.
Douglas
Planning

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J.

ited and or
thc
lands
ourchased
Grounds
on
Numbered Companies operatinE under the name Eurfs Creek Event
anJor hased on the 7ti . 8th and 9th Lines south, Oro-Medonte, Ontario
Re: Proposed rezoni ng and or Tempora rv Use Bv-law aDDl

as Dertains to the U

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction ofgravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township official Plan, the County official Plan, the Provincial

Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several la rge events th roughout the summer reaching a target a udience of 80,000 or
more perevent, Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question,
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
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Township of Oro-iredonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
GroundsontheLandspurchasedandorleasedontheT$'ssandgthlinesSouth'
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

AspertheMunicipalAct;O.Reg'545/06,s6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'as

Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:
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Sincerely,
Signature
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and councllors B, coutanche, .1, crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Direclor, corporate Services/clerk.

Re: Proposed rezonine and or TemDorary Use Bv-law a DDlication as Dertains
me Burl's
te5
N
and or leased on the , 8s and 96 Lines South, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

to the Limited and or
the

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as requlred.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Of{icial Plan, the County Ofricial Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

urBe you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

we

The Lake Simcoe Reglonal Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
I

Signature . i
Date
Name

(print)
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ATTENTION: Members of Council, Township of Oro-Medonte
We are writing in opposition to the Proposed Amendment to the Zoning By-law of the
Township of oro-Medonte, 2015-zBA{2. We would like to thank Andrea Leigh for her patience
and willingness to answer our many questions regarding the progress of this application. ln this

document we will address our concerns about the transPortation plan as submitted by Burl's
Creek Event Grounds and the Traffic lmpact Study as prepared by C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd.
of Collingwood.
a) Upon reviewing the transportation plan it is evident that the current owners of the Burl's
Creek property have made very little reference to, or accommodation for, the needs and

of the Rurniaorrnunity'n Cre*r'ledonte. {Vhile they-admit thatresidents should expect potential delays due to concert traffic, they make no reference to their
responsibility to mitiSate the traffic problems that their business venture will create.

- -i:fuEtyles of the

resiMs

ofthe Burl's Creek document, they state that residents will require CREDENTIAE
such as a visible decal hanging on one's rear view mirror in order to use certain local roads
during their concert business venture. lt should be remembered that these roads are financed
by ourtax dollars. we should not require any CREDENTI{E to use our roads. Further., who will
pay for these cREDENTIAE: residents out of our own pockets, through our tax dollars, or will
Burl's Creek supply such decals at their expense? According to the transportation plan as it is
currently written, residents will only be allowed access to local roads if they display this decal.
b) On page 5

in sonre cases, such as ai Liries 7 and 9, these vital access roads will be closed dui'ing'peak
periods and load in periods' (p.5) for concert goers and they MAY re-open, at the discretion of
the owners of Burl's Creel! during lighter traffic periods. This denies access for local residents

to the oro-Medonte Township offices, Trinity church, the post office and to Hwy 11. For Une 8
total accejs will be denied to local residents during the entire festival. Whoever gave these
ownersthe right to restrict the ordinaryfreedoms of local residents? The complete arro8ance
of these newcomers to make such assumptions on the use of our local roads is simply
staggering.

to accommodate normal visitor traffic to homes or cottages ln OroMedonte during concert events. This means that if you host family reunions, summer

c) There is no provision

barbeques, picnics or if people vvish to access local parks such as Oro Park, or trse the Line 9
boat launch ramp or Lakeshore Marina, on the dates of Burl's Creek conce!'ts, these events
cannoi proceeci as usuai because reguiar visiiors io our cr.rrtrtrturiLy wiii rrr.ri iravc Lire>e tesitjcrri
decals. Therefore ANY traffic not related to the concert activities will not be authorized (p. 5) to
allow our visitors access to our homes and other previously mentioned sites. As well, most of
us are familiar with the sight of biking grouos Dedallins along Ridge Road, particulariv on sorinq
and summer weekends. During concert events these bike enthusiasts will have to change

their

schedules, re-route their normal biking paths or risk injury or worse as they attempt to pursue
their usual activities. Therefore residents of Oro-Medonte are expected to change their
lifestyles accordingly and not plan events that might interfere with the operation of Burl's Creek
Event Grounds.
d) As it is currently written, the transportation plan acivises residents to inform themselves of
the high peak times of arrival and departure from Burl's Creek and to stay off the roads during

these times.....in orderto avoid the congested roadways (p.5). lt is estimated that for the two
music events planned for the summer of 2015 traffic queues of 8 km should be expected (p. 6)

which means that cars, RV's and buses will be backed up through the village of Shanty Bay or
even closer to Barrie. Howbvir, the owners admit that the length of these queues could be
affected, i.e. even longer, by arrival patterns, auto occupancy, and roadside conditions such as
vehicles parked on shoulders of the roads or slowdowns at intersections due to traffic
controllers questioning the occupants of vehicles to see if they will be allowed to pass. They
suggest that traffic will only be at a standstill for limited periods of time.
e) Ridge Road provides the major access route for many residents travelling to Barrie, Orillia
and points beyond for shopping entertainment, religious services, theatre, social events,

medical facilities, etc. The ownersof Burl's Creek have absolutely no right to restrict our access
in any way to the free and efficient use ofthis local major artery. They have virtually taken over

the operation of Oro-Medonte Township, making residents prisoners in our own homes. While
they have the right to restrict traffi: cn their own proPerty, the'; do not have this right on our
public roads, especially for several days at a time.

f) Figur.e 5 of this report clearly shows that emergeney access TO THE VENUE at Burl's Creek will
be available at the Oro-Medonte Line 8, exit from Hwy. 11. However, there is no indication
where or how emergenry vehicles could access sites away from the venue such as to private
homes, a tragic event on the shoreline area of Lake Simcoe, traffic accidents on adjacent roads,
etc. ln fact, the average width of RV unit is 8ft., the average width of a charter bus is 10ft., while
the average width of an ambulance is 8ft, Thus the total width of vehicles could be as much as
18ft., with an ambulance or fire truck attempting to pass other vehicles while travelling at high
speeds. So we are setting up a disastrous scenario on the narrow confines of Ridge Road, with

traffic moving in both directions, and no shoulder space to allow vehicles to pull over. With all
or even just scrne of these ingredients, the pctential fcr a vehicular accident increases. Whiie
repr eseni,aiives oi iir e, poiice and nreriicai ser viues irave a LLerr16ricti Lu r eas:ur e r e>ider ris tiur ir,5,
local meetings that there will be no disruption or delay of services, this cannot be relied upon
considering the size of this operation, road closures, and volume of traffic. So the vital few
seconds when an ambulance is traooed behind an 8 km queue of RV's and buses mav very well
cost someone their life. Since their own traffic plan indicates that congestion, slowdowns, and
road closures will be fi'equent, it is obvious that no emergenry vehicles v.rill be able to respond
to our local area in a timely fashion to save lives or alleviate injuries. This is further evidence of
the total lack of regard by the owners of Burl's Creek for the health and safety of local
residents.
And this is not just fear-mongering. This is a very real possibility. On lanuary 25th my

neighbour suffered a sudden stroke. His wife called 911 and an ambulance arrived at their
home within ten minutes. lf he had not received this immediate attention the outcome might
have been much worse. Fortunately, after a month in hospital, he is now recovering at home.
THEREf9F,{: a vote to approve-r'his amendmentisa vote to put the lives of Oro-Medonte

--- -

residents at serious risk.
g) lt is stated in the transportation plah that early arrivals to the concert venue will not be

allowed on site and will be sent away until normal opening hours. However there is no
provision for where such early arrivals are to go. lt is unlikely that they will return to their
home cities or even into Barrie, but are more likely to 'cruise' around the roads of OroMedonte, which will further inhibit normal use of our local roads.
h) ln the transportation proposal the following types of vehicles are expected to exit HWY 11 N
at Line 5 and use Ridge Road to Lines 7 or 8 to gain access to the Burl's Creek venue:
-all RV units, a total of 1,220

-charter buses, a total of 120
- this srtggests a total of i,340 vehicles
- and an unspecified number of VIP vehicles

However, it is not clarified that the length and size of an RV unit is at least twice, or in some
cases three times the length of a regular size car. (Length of car = app. 13ft. compared to length

of car + RV unit = 13ft. + 24ft., for a total of 37ft.) This is, in fact almost 3 times the length of a
single vehicle. The average length of buses is 41ft., which is more than 3 times the length of a
single vehicle.

Thus, to give an accurate estimate and picture of the congestion thar will occur on Ridge Road

the vehicle count must be muitiplied by a minimun, of 3 tinres the given totals in their repoi't,
bringing the overaii vehicie counr ro:
- RV units, a total of 3,650 vehicle units

-this brings the total of vehicle units on Ridge Road to 4,020
And this does not even account for VIP traffic, which could include stretch limousines,
equipment trucks, etc. ln summary on this point, the owners try to eq uate regular vehicles with

the impact of both these categories of vehicles will be the same as
single cars, when in fact, it is easy to see that they are far greater than the totals suggested in
their report. And Ridge Road is NOT an adequate arterial roadway that is equipped to handle
the volume or heavy nature of RV's and buses. This is only one ofthe many incidents ofthe
RV's and buses suggesting

subterfuge in the report by Buri's Creek

as

they attempt to minimize the overwhelming impact

of traffic in our local rural community.
i) All other traffic will exit HWY 11 at Line 3, travel across the overpass and take Line 3 up to the

15th/16th side road, to Line 7 where vehicles will again cross the Hwy for a second time, to
enter the venue off of Line 7. The anticipated number of vehicles on the exit area at Line 3, the
overpass, then the 15th/16th side road and back onto Line 7, and across the overpass at Line 7
to be between 14,000 and 15,000 vehicles. lmagine how very slowly such a volume
of traffic will traverse our old country roads and will add to the ongoing degradation of our
already poorly maintained township roads, most of which do not have a shoulder area to
is expected

accommodate anyvehicle that may need to pull out of the line of cars. All it will take is one flat

tire on one of those thousands of cars to create traffic mayhem.
j) At the conclusion ofthe concert period, traffic will exit from Burl's Creek on the Sunday
evening or Monday morning. The owners suggest that most vehicles will exit the vexue after
the event ends at 11:00 PM on the Sunday evening. However, there is nothing to prevent
thousands ofthese concert goers from leaving the site at any time on the Sunday afternoon or
evening. They may wish to leave earlier due to poor weather, fatigue or illness, or their own
necessity to retum to jobs and families in their home cities. People cannot be imprisoned on

the Burl's Creek site. This will create gridlock on Hwy 11 southbound when combined with
returning cottage traffic. On the Monday mornings, people who live north of exits 7 and 9 who
normally use HWY 11 to travel to work, will be inundated with concert goers feeding onto the
Highway, who must exit the Burl's Creek property by its closing time of 10:00 AM. The owners
of Burl's Creek may even advise commuters that they should stay home from work on those
Mondays or tell your employers that you will be late due to traffic chaos on Hwy 11.

traffic plan is based entirely on a series of assumptions. One: that concen goers
vuill foilowall the i'uies and exit at the assigned roacjs. ln fact, thousands ofthese vehicles may
become imparient ano go rogue'takrng routes through Barrte aiong [.runtop St., mkeshore Bivci.
and Bayfield St. or exit at Shanty Bay or any other number of alternate routes they may find or
already know about. The handful of hired police and security Suards cannot manage all of the
roads in Simcoe Countv. ln fae-t, many drivers mav alsn depart from the assipned routes on
Ridge Road, tavel down Line 5 into the very residential areas along Lakeshore Rd and through
k) This entire

the neighbourhood of Harbourwood where residents walk their dogs and children ride their
bikes. This is a disaster in the making.
Two: Cottage goers, frustrated with the thousands of additional drivers and a highway
overloaded with extra buses and RV's are also free to exit Hwy 11 at several points to try to
escape the inevitable gridlock that will spoil their summer weekends. They may also be pulling
RV units or boat trailers. The proposed checkpoints atvarious highway exit routes do not have
the authority to close off these routes. They do not own the roads and drivers will proceed as
they choose.
Tln'ee: assl: ;iptiofrs arsrrEde about suchn foreseeable possibilities such asthe ncmberof
passengers per vehicle and the varied times of arrival and departure of concert goers. The

-- -

owners even admit that (p.4), "Some day parking traffic will overlap with cottage traffic on
Friday afternoon." But, of course, they cannot estimate these numbers accurately because they
have absolutely no idea when concert goers will actually arrive. lt is unrealistic to expect that
the occupants of 14000 to 15,000 vehicles will be governed by the same time schedules and
neatly fit the transportation study as outlined. Therefore the whole plan is based on
assumptions, wishful thinking and 'best case scenarios', it is full of more holes than Swiss
Cheese. The owners of Burl's Creek are simply trying to placate local residents, public
authorities and Township Council members and without regards to the rights and safety of OroMedonte residents.

l)

This entire plan is dependent on the cooperation and good will of the residents of Oro-

Medonte, especially those who live in the affected areas between Lines 3 -9. Since our own
concerns, considerations and lifestyles have been totally disregarded and upended by the
owners of Burl's Creek,.such cooperation will not be afforded for these events.
m) Often a community hosts a special event, a case in point in 2015 is the Pan Am and Para Pan
games in Toronto and surrounding locales, including in Oro-Medonte. Reasonable people are

usually able and willing to make adjustments on a short term basis for such events. However,
the owners of Burl's Creek Event Grounds are not reasonable and have been clear that they

intend to bring this traffic nightmare to our community, not once but many times every
summer, gror,,ring it to many weekend events for years to come and enlarging the scope of the

operation to accommodate upwards of 100,000 people which will mean tens of thousands
more vehicles on our rcads.
ln closing, rve demand that the Council ofthe Tou;nship of Oro-Medonte vote a resounding NO!

to reject the application for expansion ofthe Burl's Creek venue, to stop the invasion of our
rural lifestyle and respect the resident taxpayers of this community,

John and Nancy Jacquemain
cc: Saveoro.com
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, 5. Jermey; and D.
Planning Services, l. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

witlib, Manager of

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporarv Use Bv-law application as pertains to the Limited and

or

Numbered Companies ooeratins under the name Burfs Creek Event Grounds on the lands Dutchased
, Ontario
and or leased on the 7th gtn and 96 Lines South, o
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Of{icial Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Eurl's
Creek isto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of80,000 or
more per event. Farming these la nds will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your antici
Respectfully,
Signature

,.r. ?6Name (print)
Address:
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7o5\ 487-2171 efi.2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
Creek Event
Burls
of
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s' 8s
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

ASpertheMunicipalAc-t;o.Reg.545/06,s.6(6),Itheundersignedwishtobenotified,as

Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary

amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

/, lfiA

Address:

Email

Tel

fii lrrt

hrl@ fry
lilnr
(il/- 3u

/.-

frla

CA

zt
a

Sincerely,
Signature

Date

M'o,(/4r

Leigh, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

bbert < ashley_hubbert@hotmail.com
Wednesday, April 29, 2015 12:19 PM
Ashley

H u

>

Leigh, Andria
Burls Creek Application

This email is in regards to the temporary use by-law of Burls Creek Event Grounds.
Although I personally oppose it but am aware it has been pushed through previously when Hanney
owned the grounds and therefore are aware that it most likely will go through again.
Our main concern is if this were ever to become a "permanent" amendment. At least with temporary
by law we as a community/council still do have a say in the scheme of things. We've already seen the
effects this new ownership has had on our rural community- so far not very positive.
- what will this actually bring to our community? All surrounding regions benefit but us- we are the
ones that suffer and get no benefit
- the clear cutting of trees between 8 & 9 -mess of the roads
- disruption of rural living
- becoming prisoners of our homes on event weekends
lf they were ever to receive permanent - who knows how that could effect our community as they
would no longer be obliged to meet needs in order to get this zoning. Also down the road, whose to
say they wouldn't sell to an even bigger corporation with an even bigger picture in mind

We don't want to lose our rural lifestyle and have life become an inconvenience by living in Oro
Need to see how the events go this year - will they live up to their end?
Just don't like seeing changes made about types of concerts being held (is Wayhome not rock??).
Noise stipulations- concerts/stages going lill 2am?

There has been ALOT of changes to this community in the past few months and don't want to be
mislead. we wish to forever call oro- Medonte "home" but this is too close of proximity.
Regards,
Justin and Ashley LeMay

Sent f rom my iPhone
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R- Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, i. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, j. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate services/Clerk.

anoli.atirln aq nprta ins to the Limited and or
Numbered Companies operatinp under the name Burl's creek Event Grounds on the lands purchalqd
and or leased on t
8
d
Lines South, Oro-Medonte. Ontario

Re: Prooosed rezonins and or Temoorarv Use Bv-l

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Eurl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use By
law to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking {wjth numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands includang
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees aiong with the creation

of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Eurl's
Creek is to hold several lar8e events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

figu,^-
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Date

Name (print)
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Ken and Yvette Graham

449 Line 6 South
RR 1 Oro Station
Ontario, Canada LoL 2E0
Phone 705-487-2206
Email ken@kengraham.ca

April22 2015
Attention

Shawn Binns

cc

Mayor Harry Hughes
Deputy Mayor Ratph Hough,
Ward 1 Councillor Barb Coutanche
Ward 2 Councillor Scott Macpherson.
Ward 3 Councillor Phil Hall
Ward 4 Councillor John CraMord
Ward 5 Councillor Scott Jermey

Dear Shawn
I attended the meeting regarding Burl s creek at which you
said there were benefits and spinoffs
from Burl's creek. I went to the township office and roo[ed at the submission
oy tne consuitinG _
Urban Metrics which outlined the benefits.
It was impossible to flnd in that report where there was any benefit
mentioned for the residents of
"
Oro Medonte other than for the owner of Burt,s Creek and their on"iter;6;;
Medonte perhaps Horseshoe valley will rent some rooms and a few B&B or comer
stores and
some gas stations might get a litfle extra money as well.

Within'6;:

The question is- What are the benefits to the residents of Oro Medonte who will be
bearing all the
downside of this venture? r was very upset that this report did not talk about benefits
to
Medonte but rather to ontario and simcoe county. This report was supposed to help
answer the
question what are the benefits to oro Medonte. our staff and councilois
need this information to
enable them to make intefligent decisions. The report does not provide those answers.

oi

Most ofthe benefits listed such as Food.& Beverage, recreation and accommodation
wi go toBurl's creek and their vendors. Few of those vend6rs are residents of oro Medonte.
accommodation off site will most probably be spent outside oro Medonte in Barrie
or orillia. So
saw most of the benefits going outside Oro Medonte.
The report also.showed taxes going to the province or simcoe county, not
oro Medonte. we
onry get a small percentage of those taxes.

fit "

so I have the following questions vvhich r would appreciate an answer on or before the
May l

rlh

I

meeting.
1) How much of that tax comes back to Oro Medonte?
Io, ?I3rpl9_ il one part of the submission they show g3 t ,000 municipal taxes to Simcoe County
for visitors. What does Oro Medonte get?
2) what specific benefits in doflars wil come to the residents of oro Medonte
other than the
owners of Burl's creek and their vendors? who specificaly gets
a benefit and how muchi
I have inserted our estimates. lf they are wrong pfL"""
,O,ili- r..
Boots & Hearts

Food & Bev service
Trans rtation
F ood & Bev retail
Other Retail
Recreation &
Entertainment
Accommodation
Taxes
T ota Oro Med o n te
I

Total per
Urban Metrics

Am ount paid to people or
business living outside Oro
Medonte or to Burl's C reek

3,116,000

3,'116,000

2 841 000
2,863 000
2 720,000
'1,710,000

2 836 000

't,335 000

2,861 000
2 718 000
1,710,000
1

330 000

Amou nt to residents of Oro
Medonte other than Burl,s
Creek
0
5 000
2 000
2 000

0
5 000

000
19,000

Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, or responsible for delivering
the information to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, printing
or copying of this e-mail and any attachments is strictly prohibited. If this e-mail and any attachments were
received in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete the original message. Please consider the
environment before printing this email or attachments.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Friday, February 27, 2015 3:41 PM
Irwin, Doug
Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin
FW: Music concerts 2015

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Blogg, Karen [mailto:kblogg@scdsb.on.ca]
Sent: Thursday, February 19, 2015 10:44 AM
To: Hughes, Harry
Subject: Music concerts 2015
Hello
I would like to know if Oro actually passed a sound bylaw for 11pm. There was a notorious RAVE concert years ago that
turned up the sound at 11pm to keep the party going. As I remember it there was a voluntary agreement that sound
would be ended at 11pm. This included Burl Creek concerts and the speedway.
Was a sound bylaw ever setup?? I see no reason the speakers can’t be shutdown at 11pm and acoustics come out.
I live on Lakeshore at the bottom of the Ninth. I am wondering if I can get past the traffic to work and back home LOL.
Will there be policing for overflow camping? Those that cannot get into the concert tend to pitch a tent where ever. We
used to have problems with the lake access right‐aways. There is also camping on the rail trails each summer.
I must admit I am glad I am not on council this year but if you could find an answer for me I would greatly appreciate it.

KAREN M. BLOGG

CERTIFIED NETWORK TECHNICIAN
SIMCOE COUNTY DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD
1170 HIGHWAY 26
MIDHURST, ON
L0L 1X0
Phone 705-734-6363 X11652
Email: KBLOGG@SCDSB.ON.CA

This message is being sent on behalf of the Simcoe County District School Board and/or your child’s school in
compliance with the Canadian Anti-Spam Legislation. Questions regarding this electronic communication may
be referred to: CASL, Simcoe County District School Board, 1170 Highway 26, Midhurst, Ontario, LOL 1X0.
You may unsubscribe from receiving these messages by FORWARDING this email to
unsubscribe@scdsb.on.ca.
This e-mail and any attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s) and may contain information
that is privileged or confidential and protected under the Education Act and the Municipal Freedom of
1
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Longworth, Rebecca

Cc:

lrwin, Doug
Friday, May 8, 201 5 1 2:41 PM
Longworth, Rebecca
Leigh, Andria; Witlib, Derek

Subject:

FW: Saying NO

From:
Sent:
To:

to Burl Creek

Doug lrwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Blogg, Karen Imailto:kblogg@scdsb.on.ca]
Sent: Friday, May 8,2015 12:38 PM
To: . Council; lrwin, Doug
lop @ pc.ola.org
Subject: Saying NO to Burl Creek
Cc: ga rfie ld.d

u n

May 8, 2015 !!! I am saying NO to the new Burl Creek and everything in it!!!
I chose my home for reasons of my health. The water is good the traffic is less. I can easily get to work. lt is
quiet. I pay huge taxes for the privilege and I get permits for everything. The Speedway and Burl's Creek
always shut down at 11pm per the Bylaw I thought Oro had.
This new Burl Creek is an excellent example that the rules and permits are not applicable to the rich. There
has been no warning that a tent city of 100,000 is being created with the same population as Barrie. Fresh
water is being supplied then planned to be pumped from this site for showers and drinking. Sewage for
100,000 is to be daily trucked and dumped on Orillia and Collingwood. Then into the lake.
Our lakes and rivers are at risk. A great deal of protected wetland has already been bulldozed. Apparently no
permit was required, because lf a resident did this, the job would be shut down!
The roads I use daily are already pulverized by the trucks and construction. I think it is obvious simple
concession roads will not handle the coming traffic load. I need to drive to work on the same roads that will be
jammed. Hwy 11 is jammed now each morning and every Friday and Sunday night.

The noise is to continue until 3am according to the advertisements. I need to sleep EVERY NIGHT.
According to Garfield Dunlop's Barrie Examiner article we should be grateful Burl's Creek is supplying
minimum wage jobs to dodge cars in 30 degree heat likely driven by angry hungover drunks in the unavoidable
traffic jams. Oreven more fun pick up all their garbage as the daily garbage pile from a population the size of
Barrie will be wonderful. What dump is being used??? I have a suggestion For Garfield Dunlop. lf he thinks this
is such a great idea move this mess to Coldwater!
I would like to thank the Mayor Harry Hughes for standing up for the residents. I wish I could still collect a
paycheck and take a 'pass on the work'when things get rough.

1

I suppose our taxes will increase due to needing new County dumps to handle it all. And the new roads. And
the Policing. And the emergency access people who won't be able to get to residents because of jammed
roads. People at the concerts will be covered for emergencies.
Only the residents are stranded without hospital access, fire, ambulance or nursing home care. Minutes can
mean life and death.
My family and I will not be voting for anyone in any present position who is helping put this through. I am
holding each and every public representative responsible for this disaster. My family has been living in Oro
since 1830, and I raised my family here. Home and family is everything.
I am truly disgusted that one greed filled person can destroy a way of life for so many.
I am disgusted with the politicians'we elected and we pay who are backing it.
K Blogg

L045 Lakeshore Rd. E.
Oro Medonte, Ont. L0L1T0

This message is being sent on behalf of the Simcoe County District School Board and./or your child's school in
compliance with the Canadian Anti-Spam Legislation. Questions regarding this electronic communication may
be referred to: CASL, Simcoe County District School Board, 1170 Highway 26, Midhurst, Ontario, LOL lX0.
You may unsubscribe from receiving these messages by FORWARDING this email to
Lrn:ul.rsclihe (4 scdsl.r. on.cl.
This e-mail and any attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s) and may contain information
that is privileged or confidential and protected under the Education Act and the Municipal Freedom of
lnformation and Protection of Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, or responsible for delivering
the information to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, printing
or copying of this e-mail and any attachments is strictly prohibited. If this e-mail and any attachments were
received in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete the original message. Please consider the
environment before printing this email or attachments.
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lnn & Conference Centre

April 16,2015
Oro-Medonte Council Member.s
C itl ol'Orillia C'ouncil Menrber.s
Ontalio's [.akc Countly

l)ear Council Members,
1-he purpose of this letter is to show our hrll support

forthe plans and events
taking place at Bull's Crcek Event Park. Our hotel is already seeing the
llnancial impact of having large events scheduled at Burl's Creek. 'Ihis is
crucial to the local economy because we need people to stay overnight in
local hotels to visit local Restaurants, Coflee Shops, Gas Stations, Grocery
Stoles, Boat Cruises, Liquor Stores, Downtown, West Ridge, Orillia Square
Mall....the list goes on!

our hotel ernploys

a

total of 42 staff rnembers that live in the ontario's Lake

Country Area.
l)lease do not hesitate to contact me directly should you have any further
questions.

Yours in Ilospitality,

Ke'lly Callan
Operations Manager

201 Woodside Dr,,orillia, ontario L3V 6T4

'

Tel; 705-326

7343

.

Fax: 705 326-9812

wwwhighwaymaninn,com

.

Fieservations: i -g00-461-0269

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Witlib, Derek
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 9:43 AM
Leigh, Andria; Longworth, Rebecca; Irwin, Doug
FW: Burls creek event grounds

Derek Witlib
Manager, Planning Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Kathy Coughlin [mailto:Kathy_Coughlin@canadacartage.com]
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 5:39 PM
To: .Temporary Use Application
Subject: Burls creek event grounds
Sorry I am unable to attend either of today’s meetings (May 11 10:00 am or 6:00 pm), but have some questions.
As I only rent where I live I was not notified of the meetings as literature has gone to the property owner.
I understand there is to be a temporary fence around the perimeter of the property that has been leased to the Burls
creek event 97 7th line Oro, for purposes of camping. This borders on my lawn and my driveway.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)

What type of Fencing is being put up? How high will it be?
What and how will it prevent concert goers from getting into my yard and what I rent?
Is there any kind of security walking this area daily and nightly?
What are the noise by‐laws for these campers?
Where are they to go to the washroom?
What is being done to prevent anyone from entering into my drive way?
I understand lines 7th 8th and 9th may be closed to traffic. I work in Toronto how to I get in and out of my
driverway and onto highway?
How are my family and friends to get to my house during these concerts? They live out of town and I have an
event planned on one of the weekends at my house
If people do come on my property what am I to do?
What if any is this camping and driving in the field beside my well 10 feet away go to do to the effects of my well
and water.
Will these campers be allowed generators? Are there noise restrictions on this?
If garbage etc it thrown in my yard who do I call?

I have many more and will continue to send
Kathy Coughlin
97 7th line
Oro, on
L0L 2X0
1

Email Kathy.coughlin1@hotmail.com
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Longworth, Rebecca
From:
Sent:
To:

lrwin, Doug
Friday, May 8, 201 5 1 1:00 AM

Longworth, Rebecca
Leigh, Andria; Witlib, Derek
FW: Costs and Benefits to Oro Medonte - Burl's Creek

Cc:

Subject:

Doug lrwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Hough, Ralph
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2015 10:55 AM
To: Ken Graham; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; lrwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Othman, Samah
Subiect: Re: Costs and Benefits to Oro Medonte - Burl's Creek

Good morning Ken. Thank you for your email. As you no doubt know this application has not yet come before
Council. The public meetings on Monday will be the first time that this application has come before Council. At
the meetings residents will have the opportunity to speak either in favour of or against the temporary use
bylaw application. Written submissions can also be sent to the Township
Ralph Hough
Sent from my BlackBerry

1.0

smartphone on the Bell network.

From: Ken Graham
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2015 9:51 AM
To: . Council
Subject: Costs and 8€nefits to Oro Medonte - Burl's Creek
To Oro Medonte Council members
As councilors your job is

to represent the people in Oro Medonte, correct?
So when you make your decision on Burl's Creek I assume you will make a key part of it based on the costs versus the
benefits to Oro Medonte. And I specifically mean Oro Medonte, not Simcoe and not Ontario.
The urban Metrics report does not tell you or us what are the benefits to Oro Medonte. The report only mentions
Simcoe and Ontario.
I believe you need to explain to Burl's Creek that they need to redo the report as inadequate and ask for one that applies
to 0ro Medonte.
Let's look at a few years into the future if you give the go ahead
Based on the Economic lmpact Analysis prepared by urban MetricsThe projected municipal tax revenue to Oro Medonte for visitors is 531,000 to Simcoe County. Oro Medonte share
5706s(S31,ooo x.22.79% = 5706s).
1

is

Ongoing annual taxes are projected at S14,000. Oro Medonte share would be 22.79%.53,190,
Total $1"0,255 to Oro per year from the Burl's Creek .

Now let's look at the increased costs to Oro Medonte caused by Burl's Creek.
We know that the roads will take more traffic . ln future years they are planning for events up to 100.OOO people. lf they
have 100,000 people at an event, that's 40- 50,000 cars per event. They are talking about 6 or more events per year.
That will be 250,000 - 300,000 cars and trucks or more. Whatever the number it will be significant. With that kind of
traffic on the designated roads the repairs needed will start after one or two years. Because of the traffic jams the
planners will also probably start suggesting major improvements to help traffic flow.
The repair costs just for those roads will be huge.
Burl's Creek has already caused big increases in staff expenses for time spent and the lawyers bill for his time will be
significant.
The costs will drive up the residents taxes because the revenue from Burl's Creek is so small.
Burl's Creek flyer claimed 524 million in benefit implying that was for Oro Medonte. But you know after reading the
economic benefit submission the benefits to Oro Medonte are minimal.
Only a tiny part of that goes to Oro Medonte.
lf someone of you believes that taxes won't be going up due to Burl's Creek let us know.
This of course is just the money part.

We the residents of Oro Medonte will have to put up with huge traffic issues and real noise problems to name only two
of the major downsides.
And what do we as residents get in return?
A few part time jobs. A very small amount of money spent at the few gas stations, corner stores in and around Burl's
Creek that are in Oro Medonte. Maybe a couple of local vendors will be allowed onsite. A few nights at Horseshoe.
Maybe a few nights at B&B and motels ( Not many of these in Oro Medonte)And a small tax revenue.
Almost all the benefits outlined in the urban Metrics report go to the owner of Burl's Creek, the onsite vendors (few or
none from Oro Medonte) the performers (not from Oro Medonte) Businesses in Simcoe or Ontario not based in Oro
Medonte with no benefit to Oro Medonte,
Unless you as a councilor can show your ward and show the residents why this is a really good thing for Oro Medonte it
is

your duty as representatives of Oro Medonte to vote this project down.
deal fbr Oro Medonte then it would be appropriate to tell us

If you as a councilot'think that this is a trull'great
in specific ternrs'w,hy you think it is.

To date no councilor has puhlicly written to outline the speciflc Oro Medonte benefits. Wc ail knou,the
downsidc.
If you intend to vote tbr this projcct it u'ould be appropriate to put in writing whar the specific detailed benef'its
are that you believe Oro Medonte u,ill get as we as your constituents can see almost none.
S

inccrc

lr

Ken Crahanr

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
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Comfort
INN

April

BY CHOICE HOTELS

16, 2015

Oro-Medonte Council Members
City of Orillia Council Members
Ontario's Lake Country

Dear Council Members,
The Comfort Inn is in full support of the plans and events taking place at
Burl's Creek Event Park. We have seen the impact events held at Burl's
creek has had in the past to our hotel and the surrounding businesses in the
area. Events like the automotive flea market and past concefts like Toby
Keith showed major benefits to many businesses in our communities and
help keeps our economy thriving. We have been working with the organizers
ofthese upcoming events and have already seen the necessity of continuing
large events at Burl's Creek Event Park. we stand behind the efforts to bring
more events into our community. It is a win, win for everyone involved.
Please do not hesitate to contact rne directly should you have any further.
questions.

Yours in Hospitality,
)

K

o nston

eral Manager

75 Progross Ddve. R.F. tl
orillia, ontario L3v 6Hl

ret FOS\327-7744 Fax: (705) 327-1568
Toll-Fres: t -877-7@-a845
Email: cn284Owhg.com
Web: wrvt,choicehotets.calcn284
Rcservaiionsr t -800-4CHOtCE

REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

)

Date

6 ,t-+rz )ot5

FEe firrlHDi

Township of Oro-Medonte
'148 7th Line South,

I

Oro-Medonte, ON,

II

LOL 2EO

Attn:
d

APR15ril5

oFO-MEDui!t

r-eullsr,r

E

__

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

irwin @o ro-med onte. ca

(7

05)

487 -217

1 ext. 2132

Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burts creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th,8rh and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; o. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact rrformation is as follows:

Name.

/(eq^-

Address:

Ema il

-1o*{ )

/74Y o"-/ F
/ J-,I '-4-,t 134?-</d /'O u''- c'p'\

$+-lHJ

? Kct(ai 'co'^t
"5

Tel

Sincerely, K€ t' '- aa'^'a )
Signature:

Da/e'

.)6 r''1/t'< >'o15-

Public Meeting of
May 11th, 2015

Memo
To:

Deputy Mayor and the Council of Oro-Medonte

From:

Klaus Kuch

cc:

Clerk’s Office, Township of Oro-Medonte

Date:

May 8, 2015

Re:

Burl’s Creek Event Grounds Inc., 2015-ZBA-02

Dear Ms., Sirs:
Our Township has seen plenty of special events before. None were like Burl’s Creek.
It occupies a different order of magnitude. Reportedly it will bring some 40-80,000
revelers to the Township. It may put some 20,000 to 40,000 cars, trailers and campers
on our roads. It may quadruple the number of persons in the Township repeatedly, for
four days at a time, several times during a summer.
Bigger may be better for Burl’s Creek. The reverse is true for the Township and its
residents. Bigger events mean greater costs for the Township and more negative
impact on the quality of life of its residents.
What would be the balance between benefits and costs for the Township?
Financial benefits are undetermined.
1. Licensing fees are minimal.
2. Some local retailers may benefit. A limited number of hotel rooms may be
booked at Horseshoe and local B&Bs.
3. Volunteers don’t count as their “pay” is in kind.
4. Burl’s Creek promises publicity. - Publicity may or may not be favorable.
Financial and legal risks to the Township may result.
1. Increased traffic may damage local roads.
2. Road safety may require costly modifications.

3. Township staffing requirements will increase, for purposes of planning and
enforcement.
4. Policing requirements will increase.
5. Residential and cottage property valuations near the Burl’s Creek site may
decline, due to unwelcome noise and traffic. – Declining valuations will reduce
revenue from realty taxes.
6. Increased traffic will reduce the likelihood of other special events being held in
the Township, such as the Pan Am Games and cycling races. Hikers will go
elsewhere. – Fewer events will translate into fewer visitors.
7. Traffic jams may jeopardize local residents’ access to a clinic or ER, at RVH or
Soldier’s Memorial Hospital, in a medical emergency. Travel times matter: After
heart attacks, strokes and severe accident chances of survival and recovery
diminish in proportion to delays in access to medical help. - The Township may
be blamed for allowing such delays to occur.
8. A large group of revelers is bound to produce its own medical emergencies. These will strain local medical resources (limits being obvious during my two
years of consulting at RVH).
What would be the impact on local residents?
The quality of life of local residents will be diminished by such large events, with
traffic, noise and impact on recreation being of particular importance.
Traffic must be evaluated in context: Bumper-to-bumper traffic is routine on Highway 11
during summer weekends. The 15/16th Sideroad is a popular commuters’ route, very busy
whenever there is overflow from Highway 11. It is considered as one of the traffic corridors to
Burl’s Creek.
The 7th Line North has become a major trucking route that connects gravel pits with Highway
11, with Old Barrie Road and with Horseshoe Valley Road. Heavy trucks accessing the biosolids facility located on the 7th Line North and Simcoe Airport also generate a substantial
amount of traffic. One choke point will be the intersection between the 15/16th Sideroad and
Line 7 North. Another will be the T-junction at the 3rd Line North.
Window stickers in the cars of local residents may promise a right-of-way. They do not
guarantee it. The visitors of Burl’s Creek will have spent hours in traffic and have reason to
feel impatient. Local residents may feel trapped. Tempers may flare and with this the risk of
road rage incidents.
Noise:
Residents who live close to Burl’s Creek may not be able to sleep if music continues through
the night. – Insomnia can damage health.
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On a more personal note: I do not relish listening to someone else’s music during all hours of
the night. - Reportedly, the Glastonbury Festival in The UK can be heard from some 9 miles
away. Presumably Burl’s Creek will be even bigger, louder and it is closer to us.
Recreation:
Cycling will be near impossible during an event.
Access to Lake Simcoe will be blocked for people living North of the Ridge Road.
Access to local sports facilities will be impeded.
The bottom line? Life in Oro will feel increasingly like life in the suburbs, except for the
conveniences.

Below are some unanswered questions, posed for the sake of transparency:
How would the Township protect its residents, should Burl’s Creek get the go-ahead? In
particular:
1. Would there be a noise By-law? Will it be enforced and what limits will it set?
2. Would residents’ right-of-way on local roads be enforced and how?
3. Would local residents have access to an appeals procedure other than expensive
litigation, should their interests be damaged intolerably?
4. Would Burl’s Creek assume all costs, risks and liabilities incurred by the Township and
its residents as a result of their events and through no fault of their own?
5. Would Burl’s Creek terminate if the Township finds it unsuitable after a trial period?
Who would decide?
Sincerely,

Klaus Kuch
Oro, May 8, 2015
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2E0
Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use By-law application as pertains to the Limited and or
Numbered Companies operating under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th, 8th and 9th Lines South, Oro-Medonth, Ontario
In 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary
Use By,
law to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek a cold water stream which is also protected- clear cutting of trees along with the creation
1

of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental Impact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,

ikka tiotAJA

Signature
Date
Name (print)
Address:

PuAta.dovipAs
0 Likuraityl_..te_

u—u ckatATA,

REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:

Ota• 2-*V6

Township of Oro-Medonte

148 7th Line South,
Oro-Meclonte, ON,
LOL 2E0
Attn: J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(705) 487-2171 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

As per the Municipal Act; 0. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name: <

:-tS2Jk ka_C

o\to

Address: 10 c_cetur

Email:

(St\CLC C.LC)

Tel:

0

Iov

6'104

si

Sincerely,

Date:

kuct 2:? / /

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, March 18, 2015 3:47 PM
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Murray, Hugh
Fwd: Burl`s Creek/Republic Live

Here is another email that I have just received while we were talking. I have not yet responded but my response
will be the same as the previous ones.
Ralph
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From:
Date: March 18, 2015 at 2:05:25 PM EDT
To: "harry.hughes@oro-medonte.ca" <harry.hughes@oro-medonte.ca>
Cc: "ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca" <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Subject: Burl`s Creek/Republic Live
Dear Mr. Hughes,
I am writing to you to express my concern over the expansion of the old Burl`s Creek venue.
Recently, I attended an information session hosted by the new owners. I was very shocked to
learn that many of the rumors I had heard are true and that the Township is allowing the new
owners of Burl`s Creek to break township by-laws, as well as Ministry of Natural Resources
regulations that deal with the environment ( they say you know about everything they are doing
).
It was very distressing for me to see how upset many local residents are. There are local
residents living very close to the venue who can no longer drink their well water and have seen
their property values plummet.
I was very surprised to find out that no one from our township council attended the Burl
Creek/Republic Live meeting. Putting your head in the sand and ignoring the work being done
on the old Burl Creek site ( and recently purchased land ), as well as it wide reaching impact on
the local area to me is not only irresponsible but criminal.
As elected officials your responsibility is to the people who elected you. I know I am not the
only one that suspects some kind of backroom deal has been struck between the new owners and
town council.
I know Mr. Hughes that you have tried to remove yourself from commenting on the entire
situation because of a conflict of interest ( your Grandson mows grass at Burl`s Creek ). I must
admit that is probably the lamest excuse I have ever heard . I am disguised that you would try to
avoid your responsibilities with such a weak excuse.
1

It saddens me greatly to see the Oro I have grown to love being changed in such a drastic way .
Driving down the 7th, 8 th and 9 th concessions now no longer holds beautiful fields or forests to
look at . Our views on these drives will soon be roads, toll booths and acres of cars and tents
when different events are happening ( this if we can actually drive down those roads ). If
Republic Live has their way there will eventually be 100,000 people attending their events. Our
roads will be congested and our waterfront will be packed with event goers looking for any spot
they can access the water.
Memorial Beach is already somewhere most Locals do not use on a Summer weekend, as large
families from the G.T.A. often take over the park. Now we will have 40,000 ( to possibly
100,000 ) more people invading our local recreational amenities. We will also have increased
litter/dumping of garbage on our local roads and trail due to such an influx of people. I am also
worried about the security of our local girls and woman who enjoy solitary walks along the trail
or local roads. Who will assure their safety from an increase of strange and possibly drunk men
flooding our area?
The question I have for you Mr. Hughes ( and the town council as a whole ) is how is the
expansion of Burl`s Creek really going to benefit the local residents? The venue may employ a
few local people on a seasonal basis but is that worth the negative impact it is going to have on
our community? Is the revenue the township will receive, really worth the cost of the local
communities quality of life?
Hopefully, you ( or if you still are reluctant to discuss this issue ) then Mr. Hough and Mr.
Crawford ( who I have copied this e-mail to ) can give me some answers to my questions and
hopefully a better understanding of the benefits you and council feel a grossly expanded Burl`s
Creek has for the local community.
Sincerely,
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Leigh, Andria
From:

lrwin, Doug

Sent:

Friday, April 24, 2015 10:50 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek

To:
Subject:

Andria - for the Burl's Creek application. At the bottom, the author has requested that the address
and email information not be published.

Doug lrwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From:
Sent: Friday, Aptil24,20L5 10:23 AM
To: lrwin, Doug
Subiect: Burl's Creek

,

Oro-Medonte
( Oro Station),
LOL 2EO
Dear

Mr. Irwin,

I am writing this e-mail.I will be at the May I I th Pubtic meeting regarding the
proposed Amendment to the Zoning By Law, under Section 34 of the Planning Act , however I think I would
It is with

a sad heart that

be

very nervous speaking in front of the large group expected at the 6:00 p.m. meeting.
As I am sure many of you that work up at the Township office have begun to understand, many residence in the
local area are not happy about what is happening at Burl's Creek. I know I am shocked at the total disregard for
rules, regulations, the environment and the local community the new Burl's Creek venue has shown since they
gained ownership a few months ago .
It greatly concerns me that the Town Council, Police, Health Department, etc. communicated their plans (
regarding events that did not even have a permit at the time ) as if they where already approved.As a local
resident, I feel my voice is not being heard ( or that of my community ). I do not think you or council
understand the fear people feel about what is happening and going to happen at Burl's Creek ).
Have any of you tried to put yourself in the shoes/homes of someone living near the venue? Have you tried to
image what having an extra 40,000 people ( possibly 100,000 a few years from now ) wandering through your
neighbourhood ( possibly at all hours ofthe day and night ) might be like ? Have you considered the extra stress
all these people will create on Memorial beach and the other Public access points to Lake Simcoe.
I am concerned about noise and how it will effect those that need a good night sleep before they need to get up
early to go to work. Concerts until 2:00 or 3:00 a.m.( Boots and Hearts have concerts planned during the work
week ) are just not acceptable . Burl's Creek should have to follow the same noise rules as any other member of
the community.
1

For many residents, traffic is a huge issue. I do not think it is far to expect local residents to adjust their lives
around Burl's Creek's special events ( especially as in the future they could be planning more and more of them
and this would become not just a few weekend disruption but one instead that lasts most of the summer from
May 24 th to Labour day)
Personally, I moved to Oro Station l7 years ago because I wanted a quiet place to live. My village is a very laid
back and quite. I can see that changing drastically over the next few years if Burl's Creek is allowed to expand
the way they hope.
I think many of us here in Oro Station and area can probably put up with the two large events planned for this
year. I know my greatest concern is knowing in the next few years Burl's Creek will want more events with
larger crowds.So far, I have found the way this whole situation ( from the original sale..and possibly before to
now) extremely concerning. Unfortunately, I feel the new owner is not to be trusted!!!!
The work the new Burl's Creek has done ( on the expanded site ) shows a total lack of respect for the
environment, local community or Township rules and regulations the rest of us locals have to follow. Lately, I
have been feeling that there is one set of rules for us and another set of rules for them.
I can not express, how disappointed and disillusioned I am in our Town Council ( past and present ). I am very
upset at the way the whole situation has been handled and I deeply feel we have been totally let down by those
we trusted.
Many of us in the community suspect the Town Council has been conducting secret meeting with the new
Burl's Creek owner/staff. Why otherwise would they feel so bold and confident?
It does surprise me that on the application submitted by Burl's Creek they mention ( Contemporary Music and
Camping Festival and Contemporary Music Concert ). They don't say how many and my fear is that each year
they will try to add one more until our summer months are filled every weekend with their special events.
I am sory to say that based on what I have seen of Burl's Creek's new owner's approach to things, I do not
trust any thing he or his staff might promise or say. Some how they have managed to get their foot in the door
and I do not think they will stop until they have turned the several hundred acres they own into our worst
nightmare.
Unfortunately, I feel the local residents are powerless against such a force as Burl's Creek's new owners. Save
Oro will try to fight them using the law, however we do not have the Billions of dollars Stanley Dunsford has.
A few months ago, I asked the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and my Councilor, how granting this expanded Burl's
Creek would benefit the people of Oro. No one has yet to give me an answer.
How is not be able to access my home easily during events, having to put up with horded of strange people in
my community, plus noise, garbage and no access to the lake ( lets not forget the hordes of people from Toronto
that fill Memorial Park ) going to benefit me or my community? The participants of the planned festivals are not
going to spend the millions of dollars in the area Burl Creek suggested they will, as they can only walk off the
property during the festivals and there are only a few shops or commercial venues within walking distance.
It saddens me that their focus ( and maybe the Townships ) is all about making money. For those that live near
the venue, our losing our quality of life, possibly potable drinking water ( it has already happened to one local
resident) and reduced property values seems to be of little concern to those who hold the power to decide our
future.We are collateral damage to Burl's Creek's business plan and possibly the Townships idea of expansion
or gaining increased revenue.
I sincerely hope that the impression I have received so far from the Township is the result of a council that has
been maneuvered into a difficult position by a very experienced and wealthy business man. As upset as I am, I
think at this point those involved ( local residents included ) should stop trying to lay blame and rather think of
a way to solve this situation.
It is my suggestion that the new Burl's Creek should not be allowed to circumvent byJaws, etc. that are part of
our Townships guidelines and official development plan. The fact that Burl's Creek has been developing their
venue without any permits in place is their problem not our communities.
Burl's Creek definitely should not be allowed to have the land ( they recently purchased ) rezoned from
agricultural/ rural/ residential/ recreational to an expanded special events venue. I have great fear that should
such a rezoning occur more devastating changes to the land./ venue ( and the local community ) could
2

occur. My greatest fear should council
will only have ourselves to blame..

approve this rezoning, is we

will

no longer recognize our local area and

Furthermore, Burl's Creek should not be allowed to obtain a three year temporary permit, as the damage to our
community during that time could be irreversible. lnstead, if a permit must be granted in order for both sides
involved to save face, the Township should grant only a one year permit which will be review on a yearly basis
( as has been done in the past ).
I know I have already mentioned it once, however I will repeat that I feel the New Burl's Creek should not be
trusted. I feel the new owner of Burl's Creek needs to gain our communities trust. We as a community need to
experience positive actions and not empty promises.
Sincerely,
P.S. PLEASE DO NOT PUBLISH ANY OF MY PERSONAL INFORMATION SUCH AS MY ADDRESS
AND E-MAIL ADDRESS. Thank you.
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Jermey, Jen
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hough, Ralph
Monday, March 23, 2015 2:13 PM
Leigh, Andria; Crawford, John; Hall, Phil; Jermey, Scott; Macpherson, Scott; Coutanche,
Barbara
Fwd: Burls Creek
logo only.gif

Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From:
Date: March 21, 2015 at 7:52:02 PM EDT
To: "Hough, Ralph" <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Subject: RE: Burls Creek
Dear Mr. Hough,
Thank you very much for your quick response to my e-mail.Unfortunately, you did not really
address the concerns expressed in my e-mail.
I understand that the application for rezoning ( for the expanded Burl`s Creek property) has yet
to come before council. I am relieved to hear that staff from the appropriate agencies are
monitoring the work being done at Burl`s Creek, though I do have doubts, as I know some local
experts ( who work/ or are retired from those agencies ) have expressed concerns ( regarding
regulations and by-laws being broken ).
I must admit that I am surprised the Town Council has not yet to had a Public meeting,
considering how many people are upset and fearful about what is happening at Burl`s Creek. The
Council`s lack of compassion and acceptance of how the local community is feeling greatly
concerns me.
The fact that no one from council/ the Township showed enough respect for those with
questions ( needing answers ) at the recent Burl`s Creek meeting troubles me as well.It appears
inhumane to me to sit and watch the people who elected you suffer.I do remember during the
meeting seeing a group of people in suits and work clothes laughing and socializing during the
meeting ( while everyone else was very serious and quiet). There appeared to have no concern on
their faces when upset people asked their questions. They never once tried to answer a concern
even when the Republic Live spokesman said the council is aware or the township accepts what
they are doing.When a local lady fainted and did not gain consciousness , they seemed bored and
annoyed by the disruption and not really interested in whether or not she would be alright.
Unfortunately, I am getting a bit off topic myself. I know my disappointed in Council and its
1

representatives is not important ( I mean how many people actually trust or believe what
politicians say or do these days and lets be honest,...how many Politicians actually care) .
What I asked in my last e-mail is how is what Burl`s Creek/ Republic Live is planning to do
with their property going to benefit the local community? I don`t know what kind of revenue the
Township thinks it is going to get from this expanded venue but is it worth the damaged you are
going to create to many local residents quality of life?
Quality of Life is the issue for local residents. I don`t need a perfectly paved road, if it means I
can`t find a place to access the lake at the end of my street during the summer. I don`t need
Burl`s Creek cool ( geared to the Cottagers heading north ) Farmer`s Market, if it means I can`t
get home on my local road during events ( which in a few years could be all summer).
I know our local concerns are something you will never understand ( unless you live within a
km. or two of the new Burl`s Creek venue). Like a General during a war, you are probably
seeing the few hundred people this will greatly effect as collateral damage.
I personally probably will not be that effected by what is going to take place but it is the lack of
respect and disregard for others suffering that requires me to support those you won`t. OroMedonte has always been a community of wonderful neighbours ( at least most of them ). People
go out of their way to help each other. They can be a bit nosey, however they usually mean well.
I have learnt to accept that many of my neighbours are generous to a fault. They are kind and oh
so trusting and they are hoping you will not sell them out or ignore their dreams for a future here
in the community they love.
I know you are putting this e-mail on file. I don`t know if you are trying to intimidate people but
doing this but it will not work with me. I believe in speaking my mind and I hope you do not
scare other from doing the same.
I am not by any means disrespecting you or the town council, however I really feel you need to
be more transparent and understanding in regards to the Burl`s Creek situation.
Hopefully, you and town council can put yourself in the shoes of those who are scared or
concerned and then progress forward with that insight.
Sincerely,

From: ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca
To:
CC: aleigh@oro-medonte.ca; rdunn@oro-medonte.ca
Subject: Fwd: Burls Creek
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2015 20:47:15 +0000

Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
2

Township of Oro-Medonte
* Please Note the Township's new mailing address

The link ed image cannot be display ed. The file may hav e been mov ed, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.

P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705) 487-0133
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca

Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal
services is collected in accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001,
under s.8 and for Council’s purposes under s.239(1) and may be used
in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names,
opinions and addresses to other persons requesting access to
records, or as part of a public agenda. All information submitted to
the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information
Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this notice of collection should be
directed to the Clerk’s Office (705) 487-2171, ext. 2132.

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This e-mail may contain PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended
solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not the
intended recipient, please notify the sender by e-mail. Further, you should not copy,
disclose, or distribute this e-mail or its contents to any other person and any such actions are
unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses. The Township of Oro-Medonte has taken every
reasonable precaution to minimize this risk, but is not liable for any damage you may sustain
as a result of any virus in this e-mail. You should carry out your own virus checks before
opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte reserves the right to
monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail address.
Messages sent to or from this e-mail address may be stored on the Township of OroMedonte’s e-mail system.

From: "Hough, Ralph" <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Date: March 18, 2015 at 4:35:28 PM EDT
To:
Cc: ". Council" <Council@oro-medonte.ca>, "Dunn, Robin" <rdunn@oromedonte.ca>, "Leigh, Andria" <aleigh@oro-medonte.ca>, "Irwin, Doug"
<dirwin@oro-medonte.ca>
Subject: Burls Creek

Hello
. Thank you for your email regarding Burls Creek. I would first of
all like to correct some of your statements. Nothing has yet come before Council
regarding any rezoning application on this property. Staff are currently
processing a planning application which will be before council in due course.
Two members of Council and several senior staff members were in attendance at
the meeting. I was not there as I was away on vacation.
Staff from all of the appropriate agencies are monitoring the activities at Burls
Creek and have visited the site.
Here is an outline of the process council has to follow under the Planning Act. As
of this time no date has been set for the public meeting to hear submissions
regarding the planning application.
Ralph Hough
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Township staff will
be provided a copy
of your email in
order to file it with
the current planning
application. Your
correspondence will
be received and
considered during
the required public
consultation
process.

Additional
opportunities for
public consultation
and receipt of
correspondence will
be identified during
the Planning Act
process now that
Burl’s Creek
planning
consultants have
submitted a
planning
application.

The following is an
explanation of the
planning process:

1) The application
will be reviewed by
Township Staff and
the applicable
agencies.
2) Prior to a
decision, there will
be an opportunity
for public input
during the
consultation
process. Further
4

information on the
future public
meeting related to
the application will
be posted to the
Township’s website
–
www.oro.medonte.c
a Please check it
regularly for
information as it is
available
3) A formal planning
application has
been filed, Council
is not in a position
to provide opinions
or render decisions
until input from the
public and agencies
which may be
submitted during
the consultation
process has been
received and
considered.
4) Township Staff
will receive the
input from the
agencies and the
public and will
review the
applicable
legislation and
policies prior to
completing the staff
report that will be
brought forward to
Council for their
consideration
5) Typically these
planning
applications take 3
–6 months
depending on the
complexity of the
application.
5

REQUEST OF NOTIFIGATION
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Date

Township of Oro- edonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lndn, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 oS) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8t and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7n'
Oro-iledonte, Ontario.
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary

amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame'
My contact information is as follows

Name:

Address:
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Sincerely,
Signature.
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
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Oro-Medonte. ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7os) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
7t' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-iledonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s- 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:

Name:
Address:
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Sincerely,
Signat ure:
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Date
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn:Mayor

H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Prooosed rezoninP and or T emoora Use
aoolication as oertains to the Limited and or
Numb er ed Como antes ooerat nq under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands Durchased
a nd or leased on the 7rh 8rh and g'h Lines 5outh, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

ln 201.4 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the su m mer reaching a target au dience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farm ing these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and councilors B. coutanche, J. crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Servic€s/Clerk'
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Use Byln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary
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(with
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numerous
law to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parkinS
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required
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The ,:onstruction ofgravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands
creation
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Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned AgricultureProvincial
All demonstrate a totaldisregard for our township oflicial Plan, the county offcial Plan, the
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment'

intent of Burl's
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

of

anol ication as Dertains to the Umited and or
Numbered Com nles oDeratinr uhder the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the la nds ourchased
and or leased on the 7th ,8th and 9th Unes south, oro-Med onte, Ontario

Re: ProDosed rezoni nt and or Tem DO arv Use

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other Iarge venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek isto hold several large events throughoutthe summer reaching a target audience of8o,o0o or
more per event. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think ofour Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexlsting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds

and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial offences court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfu llv,
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

Signature
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

Attn:

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 o5l 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
7n' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-iledonte, Ontario.
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O' Reg 545/06, s' 6 (6)' I the
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes

amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows

Name:
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Witlib, Derek
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 9:43 AM
Leigh, Andria; Longworth, Rebecca; Irwin, Doug
FW: Burls creek event grounds

Derek Witlib
Manager, Planning Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Kathy Coughlin [mailto:Kathy_Coughlin@canadacartage.com]
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 5:39 PM
To: .Temporary Use Application
Subject: Burls creek event grounds
Sorry I am unable to attend either of today’s meetings (May 11 10:00 am or 6:00 pm), but have some questions.
As I only rent where I live I was not notified of the meetings as literature has gone to the property owner.
I understand there is to be a temporary fence around the perimeter of the property that has been leased to the Burls
creek event 97 7th line Oro, for purposes of camping. This borders on my lawn and my driveway.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)

What type of Fencing is being put up? How high will it be?
What and how will it prevent concert goers from getting into my yard and what I rent?
Is there any kind of security walking this area daily and nightly?
What are the noise by‐laws for these campers?
Where are they to go to the washroom?
What is being done to prevent anyone from entering into my drive way?
I understand lines 7th 8th and 9th may be closed to traffic. I work in Toronto how to I get in and out of my
driverway and onto highway?
How are my family and friends to get to my house during these concerts? They live out of town and I have an
event planned on one of the weekends at my house
If people do come on my property what am I to do?
What if any is this camping and driving in the field beside my well 10 feet away go to do to the effects of my well
and water.
Will these campers be allowed generators? Are there noise restrictions on this?
If garbage etc it thrown in my yard who do I call?

I have many more and will continue to send
Kathy Coughlin
97 7th line
Oro, on
L0L 2X0
1

Email Kathy.coughlin1@hotmail.com
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporarv Use Bv-law application as pertains to the Limited and or

Numbered Companies ooeratinp under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th,8rh and 9th Lines 5outh, oro-Medonte. ontario
We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disreBard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cuttinB of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
ln respect to the Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority laying charges in Provincial Offences Court
based on its findings, we also ask that you direct the Township staff to request to have an Environmental
lmpact Study be completed on the lands in question prior to making any decision on rezoning.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

{r--, &*oe.^"Date: April 27,2015

Name: Kelly and David Borne,744 Ridge Rd.
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, l. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S.lermeyj and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoninp and or Temporarv Use Bv.law apolication as oertains to the Limited and

or

Numbered eanDEanies eperating under the name Burl's creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th.8th and gth Lines 5outh, Oro-Medonte. Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several Iarge events throughout the summer reaching a target audjence of 80,000 or

more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansaon of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe ReBional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.

Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,

Signature
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
L0L 2E0
May 08, 2015
Attention: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough, and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall,
S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of Planning Services, J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use By-law application as pertains to the Limited and or Numbered
Companies operating under the name Burl’s Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, 8th
and 9th Lines South, Oro-Medonte, Ontario
PLEASE VOTE NO
In 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl’s Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use By-law to Burl’s
Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the application) on rural agricultural
lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, is in complete disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl’s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation of access roads,
parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture. These actions demonstrate a total disregard
for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial Policy Statement, the local community and the
environment.
The changes to zoning before you as the Oro-Medonte council, will allow Burl’s Creek Event Park to become one of the
“World’s Largest Outdoor Concert Venues”, growing to over 700 acres. As you are aware the new owners plan over the
next few years to accommodate upwards of 100,000 concert goers several times throughout the summer. This will greatly
impact the quiet, rural, lifestyle that we are accustomed to and have a right to enjoy. Please do not let this happen! I
respectfully ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage and the citizens of the Township. I am most
concerned that these large scale events will negatively impact us in several ways. There is much cause for concern with
potential issues such as trespassing, vandalism, drinking and driving, garbage-strewn roads, traffic gridlock and noise
pollution. All of this predicts and leads to loss of property values. I reiterate previous stated points by others for
consideration that should influence a NO VOTE by members of council:







Allowing development of any kind on working farmland like the Burl’s Creek site is contrary to the Provincial
Policy Statement which strictly limits the use of farmland to those in keeping with rural communities. Although
some limited exceptions are permitted, massive concert grounds are not included.
The bylaw amendment application doesn’t satisfy provisions in the township’s own official plan, including a
requirement that any changes be compatible with the surrounding area, not create traffic problems and that any
construction on the site be temporary in nature
Several aboriginal villages have been identified on the Burl’s Creek farmlands, yet there is not a protection
measures plan in place.
Each concert will have amplified music until approximately 3 a.m. every night.
The proposed traffic plan will make it extremely difficult and time consuming for residents to get to their own
homes. Traffic tie ups on concert weekends, is estimated between 20,000 and 50,000 cars and RV’s headed to
Burl’s Creek alongside thousands of northbound cottagers.
The loss of hundreds of acres of prime agricultural land at a time when the province is ramping up efforts to
preserve fast disappearing foodlands in southern Ontario.

I urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds and the rezoning of
the farmlands in question.
Respectfully,
Linda Ashe Argent
705 487 5866

Township of Oro-Medonte
1rl8 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche,.l, Crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager
Planning Services, J. DouBlas lrwin, Director, Corporate services/Clerk.

of

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use BY{aw aDDlication as pertains to the Limited and or

e.ati und
Num
Lines South,
and or leased on the 7'h . 8s and

Event Grou
edonte. Ontario

ands

rchased

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use 8ylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on ruralagricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek isto hold several large events th roughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.

ofthe Burl's Creek Events Grounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findincs, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Date

Township of Oro-lledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslGlerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05\ 487 -217 1 exr. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7h' 8tr
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on lhe above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

/" tt of < Pt*^

Address:
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Sincerely,
Signature:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
1/t8 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
J.
Douglas
lrwin,
Director, Corporate services/clerk.
Planning Services,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J.

Re: ProDosed rezonins and or Temporarv Use gv-law aDDlication as D€rtains to the Limited and

Numbered ComDanies
and or leas€d on the 7t,

nq under the name Burl's Creek Event

on

th.

or

lands ourchased

8t and 96 Lines south. Oro-Medonte. Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) onrural agricultural lands, withoutany public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Proteded Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the localcommunity and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creekisto hold several large events throughout the su mmer reaching a target a udience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these la nds will notbe possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
adivities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfu lly,
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REOUEST OF NOTIFICATION

Township of Oro-UedonG
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Diroctor, Corporate Services/Clerk
diruin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217'l ert. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as Pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name ol Burls Greek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leaaed on the 7s, 8$ and 9 th lines South,

Oro- edonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:
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Sincerely,
1
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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rI 2015
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Attni Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche,l. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

D.

Witlib, Manager of

Re: ProDosed rezonins and or Temporary Use Bv{aw application as pe rtains to the Limited and or

Numbered ComDanies operatin s under the name Burl's Creek Event Grou nds on the lands purchased
and or leas€d on the 7th,8th and 9'h Lin es South, Oro-Medonte, Ontario
in 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Poiicy Statement, the local community and the environment.
LJnlike

other large venues where one event

a

year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's

Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,OOO or

more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Re8ional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
Signatu re

Date
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, oN,
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LOL zEO

Attn: Mayor H- Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Plannlng Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoninr and orTemoorarv Use Bv-law a pplication as eertaios to the Umited and

or

Numbered Comoanies oDeratinr under the name Burfs Creek Event Grounds on the lands ourchased
and or leased on the 76, 8u and 96 Linas south, qtq]illledonte, ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Eurl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
applicatlon) on rural a8ricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cpld water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned furiculture.
Al, demonstrate a total disregard for our township Ofricial Plan, the county Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the envitonment,
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of80,000 or
more per event. FarminBthese lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion ofthe Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezonlng ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authorlty has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Larry Cochrane <l.cochrane61@gmail.com>
Friday, May 15, 2015 3:36 PM
Hough, Ralph
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop,
Darcy; Othman, Samah
Re: Burls Creek

Hi Ralph
But Harold Haney got the special bylaw that was granted by council when he had every intention of
selling property. There should have been provisions in the agreement put in place by council with him
that if property was sold then the special bylaw no longer applied to new owner. That could and
should have been put in place.
Larry
Sent from my iPad
> On May 15, 2015, at 3:12 PM, "Hough, Ralph" <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca> wrote:
>
>
> Hello Mr. Cochrane. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior staff for their
information and consideration in preparing their recommendations and report to Council.
> Council were not in a position to release any detailed information on the new owners plans before
Burls Creek and the Township held the information sessions in April as we were not aware of their
plans. Their plans were ever changing as they purchased adjacent lands including the race track. I
only heard the new owners had purchased the original Burls Creek property the day after the deal
closed. I was not aware of their plans to purchase adjacent properties and to host large concerts.
Council had no detailed knowledge of their plans till they submitted temporary use bylaw application
in late April. In accordance with the Planning Act requirements the public meetings were held on
Monday, May 11th.
> The new owners had no obligation to inform the Township they were purchasing adjacent
properties no more than you would be required to inform the Township if you were selling your
property.
> Ralph Hough
>
>
> Ralph Hough
> Deputy Mayor
> Township of Oro-Medonte
> Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal services is collected in
accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and for Council's purposes under s.239(1) and
may be used in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinions and
addresses to other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public agenda. All
information submitted to the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information Act
(MFIPPA). Questions about this notice of collection should be directed to the Clerk's Office (705) 4872171, ext. 2132.
> Please consider the environment before printing this email.
1

> _________________________________________________________________
> This e-mail may contain PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended solely
for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient,
please notify the sender by e-mail. Further, you should not copy, disclose, or distribute this e-mail or
its contents to any other person and any such actions are unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses.
The Township of Oro-Medonte has taken every reasonable precaution to minimize this risk, but is not
liable for any damage you may sustain as a result of any virus in this e-mail. You should carry out
your own virus checks before opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte
reserves the right to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail
address. Messages sent to or from this e-mail address may be stored on the Township of OroMedonte's e-mail system.
> -----Original Message----> From: Larry Cochrane [mailto:l.cochrane61@gmail.com]
> Sent: May 15, 2015 12:39 PM
> To: . Council
> Subject: Burls Creek
>
> Attention Councillors,
>
> I attended the public meeting Monday May 11th and saw an overwhelming opposition to granting
the amendment to the bylaw for Burls Creek from you constituents. If there are constituents that are
in favor of this event they should have attended this meeting and got there message out. Therefore
since I heard or saw no one that was in favor of this event you have an obligation as a Council to turn
down this application since there are a thousand negatives and no positives for hosting concerts this
size in a peaceful high end real estate market like ours.
>
> As far as I'm concerned as a council so far you have handled this situation very badly so far by not
notifying your constituents about this when it first came to your attention. A mayor that has gone silent
since declaring a conflict of interest because of his 14 year old grandson is also an embarrassment to
this council. The fact Councillors would not even address this with your constituents, because your
lawyer told you not to do so when this is the biggest thing to happen in Oro all the years that any of
you have been on this council is also an embarrassment.
>
> The Burls Creek group is the most unprofessional group I have ever witnessed, arrogant beyond
belief, and have snubbed there noses at constituents and council the way they have handled this.
They sell 60,000 tickets and spend $10,000,000 on the 500 acres they bought when they only have a
temporary bylaw on the 95 acres that comes with the current bylaw. There presentations where they
have given the information about the events just keeps changing to help strengthen there case. When
asked information, such as where did the aggregate come from which represented the only real
financial purchase of this $10 M the head of this group tried to imply that it came from Oro Medonte
but when he was put to the task he backed off and said he couldn't remember. The lies that come out
of this mans mouth are astounding. None of the Aggregate was purchased in Oro Medonte!
> WHY ARE THEY SO CONFIDENT that they would risk 10M on this venture. That's the big question
that needs to be answered.
> Also, a single lane highway 11 with small line roads running off is in no way able to handle the cars
that come into this event. Common sense would tell you that and combined with the cottage traffic
this will be a nightmare of a traffic situation.
>
> Finally, there is absolutely nothing that benefits anyone in Oro who is affected by this and who will
reimburse me for the loss in value of my house that certainly will result from this bylaw being passed.
That combined with a group that has turned everyone off with their approach and the way they have
2

snubbed there noses at environmental, municipal procedures, and the under handed way that Harold
Haney got this temporary bylaw in the first place knowing he was selling property, I implore each and
every one of you to think very long and hard about who you serve before you vote for this application.
> If you think we are wrong then you need to hold another public meeting right away and educate all
your constituents on what we are missing here before you would approve such a thing.
>
> Regards
>
> Larry Cochrane
>
> 56 Elvyn Crescent
> Harbourwood Oro Station
>
>
>
> Sent from my iPad
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148 7th Line South'

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Cotporato ServiceslClerk
J, Irougtas lruin, Diractor'

Attn

dirwin@oro-medonte ca
(7oS) 487-2't71 exl' 2132

as pertains to the
or Temporary Use bytaw apofication
and
proposed
rezoning
Event
Rc:
under ttre name of Burl6 Greek
c;;;il
south'
Limited and or Numbered
"ptrating
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Oro- edonts, ontario'
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D' Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate services/Clerk.
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Use Byln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary
the
law to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in
required'
as
public
consultation
input
or
any
lands,
without
agricultural
application) on rural

including
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands
creation
with
the
along
oftrees
protected;
clear
cutting
is
also
which
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
of Burl's
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent
or
of80,000
audience
a
target
creekisto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore'

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting wlth
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to anY application for the expansion
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

ofthe Burl's Creek Events Grounds

on
The Lake simcoe Regional conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial offences court based
be
study
lmpact
an
Environmental
that
now
request
Township
its findlngs, and I would also ask that the
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director' Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7oS) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7t'
Oro-iledonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows
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Lilly Ellerbrock
71 Marlow Circle

Hillsdale, ON
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To Whom It May Concem:

I like to take the opportunity to voice my opinion to several matters in the township of
Oro Medonte in the county of Simcoe.
I work in this area since over 12 years. I love and respect the citizens and I am so very
fond ofthe farming community and all unique treasures that nature offers.
to be a pick up for large trash. Now we have to pay 35
dollars per pick up. Consequently a lot of tmsh is dumped illegatly in the country site.
Please do the pick ups without charge again.
1. Once per year there used

2.

I

love to hike in Copeland Forest since over 14 years. This year

I

hiked with my

leashed dog on the Ganaraska hiking Trail in Copeland Forest when an employee from
Horseshoe Valley Resort informed me that it is illegal to bring my dog into this area. The
resort would pay a user fee to t}re county and they pay insurance for liability. There were
no postings when I entered the forest from the Ingram Rd.. To my information the area
was donated to the county so the general public can use it free of charge.
3. During the previous years someone was allowed to dump loads of soil into a property
opposite to the airport on line # 7 . By doing so covering turtles that hibemated there. It

just tumed my heart!

4. NOW the citizens are fighting the developments of BURL'S CREEK. I find it
ignorant to rezone farmland. We are coping with the task to feed people on this planet
and this land is supposed to be taken out of production. Do you have any idea what it
means to have enough heat units to grow com? A little further north you can't. There
are large areas in America where it is too dry. This land produces crops.
This land offers habitat for an amazing vanety ofanimals. I see deer, turkey,
foxes, chayote, marten, mink, water fowl, herons, twtle act..
How do you think the deer will cope with the planed activities? How do you protect the
fawn that was left behind because the doe went to eat clover at the near by pasture?
Protect the turtle from been picked up by a camper.

HOW DO YOU PROTECT THE CITZEN FROM THE NOISE, GARBAGE AND
VANDALIZEN IT MAY CAUSE?
Oro Medonte is one ofthe most unique places anyone can live. You and I have the
power to keep it that way.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 3:46 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02 - Public Meeting Comments

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: talktomegh@gmail.com [mailto:talktomegh@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Laura Heatherington
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2015 3:41 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek ‐ Planning Application 2015‐ZBA‐02 ‐ Public Meeting Comments

From: Laura Heatherington
At: 25 Sophia Ave, Oro-Medonte, L0L 2E0 (Oro Station)
My first concern is what feels like a lack of communication from the township about what has been happening
with the park grounds since the new ownership. As such I am not clear about what is currently allowed and
what is being sought after with the 'temporary' permit applications. What will be allowed to happen at Burl's
Creek as it stands, even without the temporary permit?
I am also hoping that with something this impactful on the community that the township is doing their own
homework, not relying on studies that are provided by Burl's Creek with the application - which by the sounds
of it are just providing the 'best case' studies.
Has the township planned for the 'worse case', and what are the back up plans if the proposed plans don't work
they way they should? Will there be any recourse or action taken by the Township or Burl's Creek if traffic
doesn't flow as it should, if the Township is littered with garbage, if there are safety issues within the
community, etc. as a result of the events held at Burl's Creek?
I'm sure that I'm echoing many other residents with concern of enjoyment of our life style being disrupted. We
choose to live here in a quite rural setting, despite the extended drive to work that many experience, the fact
that the drive is "easy" and we don't 'fight traffic' helps to make the decision to live here. Those of us who will
be effected the most live south of Highway 11, and on top of the quite rural life we also enjoy easy access to the
lake (for those of us not living right on the lake).
What residents will be receiving the traffic passes, will it be just those who live on Lines that will be closed to
general traffic - or all those who live on the traffic route, and those who would usually take any of those roads
to get in and out of their homes?
Burl's Creek mentioned that Lines 7, 8 & 9 specifically will be closed to general traffic during "load in", and
that for at least the 2 big weekend long events they will be opening the park to start letting campers in on Wed does this mean that these Lines will be closed starting on Wed through to Fri?

1

If Line 7 is closed from the 15/16 Sideroad to Burl's Creek how will the gravel trucks be routed? I have an
understanding that Line 7 has been built up to handle the load of the gravel trucks, how will a reroute road be
effected?
What is the plan for garbage clean up outside of the park? Especially along the traffic routes and in public areas
(Memorial Beach, the Rail Trail, public roads, etc.) that concert goers may get to while not watching
concerts? On that note, it is known that people will be allowed to leave on foot from the event grounds, where
will they be permitted to go, and how will they be monitored? A few years ago the Township implemented pay
parking at the beach to deal with increased use by non residents (Thank you), how will non-resident use be
monitored for 'walkers', as well as use of private accesses to the lake?
Lastly (for this note) there are rumours and evidence that property values will drop,along with general
enjoyment of living here, I hope that the township will not expect to collect the current amount of taxes from
residents on reduced value properties & life! What is the plan for this?
Thank you
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 3:46 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02 - Public Meeting Comments

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: talktomegh@gmail.com [mailto:talktomegh@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Laura Heatherington
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2015 3:41 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek ‐ Planning Application 2015‐ZBA‐02 ‐ Public Meeting Comments

From: Laura Heatherington
At: 25 Sophia Ave, Oro-Medonte, L0L 2E0 (Oro Station)
My first concern is what feels like a lack of communication from the township about what has been happening
with the park grounds since the new ownership. As such I am not clear about what is currently allowed and
what is being sought after with the 'temporary' permit applications. What will be allowed to happen at Burl's
Creek as it stands, even without the temporary permit?
I am also hoping that with something this impactful on the community that the township is doing their own
homework, not relying on studies that are provided by Burl's Creek with the application - which by the sounds
of it are just providing the 'best case' studies.
Has the township planned for the 'worse case', and what are the back up plans if the proposed plans don't work
they way they should? Will there be any recourse or action taken by the Township or Burl's Creek if traffic
doesn't flow as it should, if the Township is littered with garbage, if there are safety issues within the
community, etc. as a result of the events held at Burl's Creek?
I'm sure that I'm echoing many other residents with concern of enjoyment of our life style being disrupted. We
choose to live here in a quite rural setting, despite the extended drive to work that many experience, the fact
that the drive is "easy" and we don't 'fight traffic' helps to make the decision to live here. Those of us who will
be effected the most live south of Highway 11, and on top of the quite rural life we also enjoy easy access to the
lake (for those of us not living right on the lake).
What residents will be receiving the traffic passes, will it be just those who live on Lines that will be closed to
general traffic - or all those who live on the traffic route, and those who would usually take any of those roads
to get in and out of their homes?
Burl's Creek mentioned that Lines 7, 8 & 9 specifically will be closed to general traffic during "load in", and
that for at least the 2 big weekend long events they will be opening the park to start letting campers in on Wed does this mean that these Lines will be closed starting on Wed through to Fri?
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If Line 7 is closed from the 15/16 Sideroad to Burl's Creek how will the gravel trucks be routed? I have an
understanding that Line 7 has been built up to handle the load of the gravel trucks, how will a reroute road be
effected?
What is the plan for garbage clean up outside of the park? Especially along the traffic routes and in public areas
(Memorial Beach, the Rail Trail, public roads, etc.) that concert goers may get to while not watching
concerts? On that note, it is known that people will be allowed to leave on foot from the event grounds, where
will they be permitted to go, and how will they be monitored? A few years ago the Township implemented pay
parking at the beach to deal with increased use by non residents (Thank you), how will non-resident use be
monitored for 'walkers', as well as use of private accesses to the lake?
Lastly (for this note) there are rumours and evidence that property values will drop,along with general
enjoyment of living here, I hope that the township will not expect to collect the current amount of taxes from
residents on reduced value properties & life! What is the plan for this?
Thank you
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April 16,2015

OR!LLtA

Oro-Medonte Council Members
City of Orillia Council Members
Ontario's Lake Country

Dear Council Members,
The purpose of this lette. is to show our full support for the plans and events
taking place at Burl's Creek Event Park. Our hotel is already seeing the
financial impact of having large events scheduled at Burl,s Creek. This is
crucial to the local economy because we need people to stay overnight in
local hotels to visit local Restaurants, Coffee Shops, Gas Stations, Gro."ry
Stores, Boat Cruises, Liquor Stores, Downtown, West Ridge, Orillia Square
Mall. . . .the list goes on !

our hotel employs a total of 25 staff members that live in the ontario's Lake
Country Area.
Please do not hesitate to contact rne directly should you have any further
questions.

Yours in Hospitality,
r

AL,h,rc)
Laurie Jawor owicz
General Manager

5E50 Rama Road .Orillaa .

ON . L3V 6H6
T: (705) 126-8288.F; (705J 323-gggg
l-800,DAYS INN . www.daysinn.ca

Each DAYS INN is an independently owned and operated

t:nchise

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Monday, May 11, 2015 10:58 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Linda Johnston [mailto:linda.johnston2@sympatico.ca]
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 8:42 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek ‐ Planning Application 2015‐ZBA‐02
Re Burl’s Creek Application
I have several concerns that I do not feel have been addressed.
I am not against progress or changes but do not see that the increased events at Burl’s Creek are going to benefit the
citizens of Oro‐Medonte. I was unaware that the public meeting was tonight. I have been following the Oro‐Medonte
news in the Orillia paper looking for the date and not see it mentioned. This is concerning as it makes me wonder if you
do not wish citizen input.
My concerns are
 Conversion of good farm land into other uses.
o Farm land is being diverted to other uses at an alarming rate in Ontario. I believe that we have a
responsibility to protect our farm land that our ancestors worked so hard to clear and use. It is
necessary to provide food for all of us. I am very sad and angry every time I drive down either Lines 7,8
or 9 to see all the fields covered with stones and converted to roads. In the past we have celebrated
century farms. We campaign to save the Oro African church but not our precious farm land.
 Traffic congestion
o I live on the ridge road between line 10 & 11. In the summer if there is any slowdown of traffic on
Highway 11, the ridge becomes grid lock. I have awoken up at 0600 to see large truck lights, bus lights
go by my window. This at a time when traffic is not at peak. When I look out the road is full of traffic
moving very slowly. I have been unable to get out of my drive way unless someone is kind and lets me
in. There is not break in the traffic. Any slow down on Highway 11 such as an accident that often
happens will make me unable to leave my home.
o I have read the traffic impact report and was very upset that it did not address the Level 3 events. These
events are the ones that are most concerning. It identifies that half the cars (8000) will leave the event
on Sunday evening. Most summer Sundays, the traffic is stop and start by 3 PM on Highway 11 through
Guthrie. I am concerned that this will become much worse with an increase of 8000 cars
o What happens if there is an accident as there often is. How will Emergency Services get to one of our
houses on fire or people injured in a car accident.
 Noise
o You state that there is not an end point to noise with a special permit. That is not fair to the resident of
Oro‐ Medonte who may have to work the next day and all of us who are entitled to sleep. I could hear
the roar of cars from the racetrack last summer and I think the music concerts will be much louder.
1

I believe that the residents of Oro‐Medonte need to be considered with the events at Burl Creek. I am against giving a 3
year permit until it has been established with some confidence that these concerts (Level 3 particularly ) will not ruin
summer weekends for the residents of Oro‐Medonte from noise and traffic congestion.
Thank you for your attention to this important matter.
Linda Johnston
1402 Ridge Road East
Oro‐Medonte L0L 1T0
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Monday, March 23, 2015 11:01 AM
Linda Langman
Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Dunn, Robin
RE: Burl's Creek Expansion

Hello Linda
Thank you for your inquiry/comments, receipt of your email is acknowledged. At this time individual
responses will not be provided, however Township staff will be provided a copy of your email in order
to file it with the current planning application. Your correspondence will be reviewed and considered
during the required public consultation process. Additional opportunities for public consultation and
receipt of correspondence will be identified during the planning act process.
Now that Burl’s Creek Planning Consultants have submitted a planning application the following is the
process that will be followed
1) The application will be reviewed by Township Staff and the applicable agencies
2) Prior to a decision, there will be an opportunity for public input during the consultation
process. Further information on the public meeting related to this application will be posted to
the Township’s websie—www.oro-medonte.ca Please check it regularly for information as it is
available
3) A formal planning application has been filed. Council is not in a position to provide opinions or
render decisions until input from the public and agencies which may be submitted during the
consultation process has been received and considered
4) Township staff will receive the input from the agencies and the public and will review the
applicable legislation and policies prior to completing the staff report that will be brought
forward to Council for their consideration
5) Typically these planning applications take 3 to 6 months depending on the complexity of the
application
Thank you again for your correspondence
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Linda Langman [mailto:joylane@csolve.net]
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2015 9:29 PM
To: Crawford, John
Cc: Hughes, Harry
Subject: Burl's Creek Expansion
1

Hello Mr. Crawford,
I'm truly concerned about the detrimental effects to our quiet, rural community if Burl's Creek is allowed to expand to the
extent of their proposal. Traffic jams (our highway is already busy enough in summer months), the sheer volume of
people, the noise levels, the garbage, the misuse of agricultural land, and the possible overload of alcohol and drug
related incidents are not welcome in our neighbourhood.
Please do not grant approval to this expansion. Let's keep our countryside peaceful, a place where we, our children
and grandchildren can enjoy as a serene haven from the bustle of this chaotic world.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Linda Langman

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
www.avast.com
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REOUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Date
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Township of Oro-Medonte
'148 7th Line South,

APR

0',!

?015

ORO-MEDa:rTI:

Oro-Medonte, ON,

TOWNSHT:'

LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7t' 8s
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

AspertheMunicipalAct;O.Reg.545/06,s6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'as

Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows

Name

Address:

Emarl:
Tel
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Sincerely,
Signature:

46,"--

Date:

1" t.a/rf.
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Longworth, Rebecca
From:
Sent:
To:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 8, 201 5

Cc:

Longworth, Rebecca
lrwin, Doug

Subject:

Fw: Burls creek

For

11

:27 AM

file and comments list

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.

From: Hough, Ralph < ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2015 11:08 AM
Toi Leeanne Mitchell; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Hewitt, Donna; Irwin, Doug; Othman, Samah; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy
Subject: Re: Burls creek

Good morning Leanne. Thank you for your email. As you no doubt know this application has not yet come
before Council. The first time Council see the application will be at the public meetings on Monday. At the
meetings residents will have the opportunity to speak either in favour of or against the temporary use bylaw
Written submissions can also be sent to the Township.
Ralph Hough
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network

From: Leeanne Mitchell
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2015 9:15 AM
To: . Council
Subjecti Burls creek
To the cou ncil,

from the proposed expansion of the Burl's Creek event Park. I cannot tell you how
stressed my family has been about these issues. No one wants to live in the shadow of such a fiasco. Our
house will be for sale by the summer. I moved here two years ago because of the lifestyle it offered. We
wanted to be near the lake, in mature trees and with neighbors who all had large lots and cared for their
homes. lt turned out to also be a very supportive community and we have made many good friends. WE were
also happy about the community beach near by and the non busy roads.
I felt safe letting my nine year old daughter ride her bicycle around by herself and if our dog escaped, I wasn't
so worried about speeding cars and traffic. I was already upset at how loud the racetrack was during events,
and we could almost hear what the announcer was saying.
My husband drive to Toronto every day for work, and although he knew that he would be battling cottage
traffic every Thursday and Friday, he could adjust his work schedule to avoid the worst of it.
I live less than a mile

The changes you are proposing will add huge amounts of time to his drive, including the Monday and
Wednesday drives. I don't need to tell you that oro does not have the infrastructure to host such large
amounts of traffic. ln addition to the traffic, there will be noise issues. Smaller children will have trouble
1

sleeping through it and it will annoy the dogs to no end. I am afraid of our beach becoming over run, as it is
the only one the patrons could walk to. ln addition to all of the tops soil and protected tree removal, and the
tonnes of limestone screenings dumped everywhere, and the disturbing lack of respect for the land and the
residents of this area, it is inevitable that all housing prices in this area will fall. lt will be extremely difficult to
sell. Who will compensate us for the losses that are not our fault? The lifestyle this area had to offer, the
lifestyle that attracted all of the residents here, will soon become a lie. I feel appalled by the injustice of this
intrusion, the blatant disregard for bylaws and environmental studies and concerns, the lack of charges being
laid and the lack of action by the county. Being forced to have a neighborhood lawyer in order to protect our
rights seems extreme when we have a council who should be doing this. The event park is only the tip of the
iceburg. Hotels, conference centres, parking lots, etc. will be soon to follow. The high end neighborhoods
along the lakes will be undesirable properties and many will be turned into businesses. Traffic patterns will
make living here like living in a big city.
No one can deny the loss of property values. This will mean lower taxes for the area and I guarantee you that
we will be involved with any class action law suits that will follow. I cannot see how the county will not
become bankrupt over this. As a very stressed and concerned resident of Oro, I am asking you to please
imagine that you live beside this monstrosity, that you stand to lose over 5100,000 of your home's value and
that your lifestyle is being personally affected before you vote for the zoning changes. The affected residents
should have a much greater say in this, since we are the ones who stand to lose the most and be affected the

greatest.
Take a quick look at realtor.ca and see how many properties are now for sale. Many more will follow. There

are many a ngry residents.
Sincerely,
Leeanne Mitchell and Paul Vergunst
175 Tudhope Blvd.

Oro-Medonte, ON
insta r@sympatico.ca

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte

Andria Leigh
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
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Longworth, Rebecca
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

lrwin, Doug
Friday, May 8, 2015 9:27 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Leig h, Andria; Witlib, Derek

Subject:

FW: Burls Creek

Doug lrwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Leeanne Mitchell Imailto:instar@sympatico.ca]
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2015 9:17 AM
To: lrwin, Doug
Subject: Burls Creek
To the council,

from the proposed expansion of the Burl's Creek event Park. I cannot tell you how
stressed my family has been about these issues. No one wants to live in the shadow of such a fiasco. Our
house will be for sale by the summer. I moved here two years ago because of the lifestyle it offered. We
wanted to be near the lake, in mature trees and with neighbors who all had large lots and cared for their
homes. lt turned out to also be a very supportive community and we have made many good friends. WE were
also happy about the community beach near by and the non busy roads.
I felt safe letting my nine year old daughter ride her bicycle around by herself and if our dog escaped, I wasn't
so worried about speeding cars and traffic. I was already upset at how loud the racetrack was during events,
and we could almost hear what the announcer was saying.
My husband drive to Toronto every day for work, and although he knew that he would be battling cottage
traffic every Thursday and Friday, he could adjust his work schedule to avoid the worst of it.
I live less than a mile

The changes you are proposing will add huge amounts of time to his drive, including the Monday and
Wednesday drives. I don't need to tell you that Oro does not have the infrastructure to host such large
amounts of traffic. ln addition to the traffic, there will be noise issues. Smaller children will have trouble
sleeping through it and it will annoy the dogs to no end. I am afraid of our beach becoming over run, as it is
the only one the patrons could walk to. ln addition to all ofthe tops soil and protected tree removal, and the
tonnes of limestone screenings dumped everywhere, and the disturbing lack of respect for the land and the

residents of this area, it is inevitable that all housing prices in this area will fall. lt will be extremely difficult to
sell. Who will compensate us for the losses that are not our fault? The lifestyle this area had to offer, the
lifestyle that attracted all of the residents here, will soon become a lie. lfeel appalled by the injustice of this
intrusion, the blatant disregard for bylaws and environmental studies and concerns, the lack of charges being
laid and the lack of action by the county. Being forced to have a neighborhood lawyer in order to protect our
rights seems extreme when we have a council who should be doing this. The event park is only the tip of the
1

iceburg. Hotels, conference centres, parking lots, etc. will be soon to follow. The high end neighborhoods
along the lakes will be undesirable properties and many will be turned into businesses. Traffic patterns will
make living here like living in a big city.
No one can deny the loss of property values. This will mean lower taxes for the area and I guarantee you that
we will be involved with any class action law suits that will follow. I cannot see how the county will not
become bankrupt over this. As a very stressed and concerned resident of Oro, I am asking you to please
imagine that you live beside this monstrosity, that you stand to lose over S too,000 of you r home's value and
that your lifestyle is being personally affected before you vote for the zoning changes. The affected residents
should have a much greater say in this, since we are the ones who stand to lose the most and be affected the
greatest.
Take a quick look at realtor.ca and see how many properties are now for sale. Many more will follow. There

are many angry residents.
Sin ce re ly,

Leeanne Mitchell and Paul Vergunst
175 Tudhope Blvd.
Oro-Medonte, ON
instar@svm patico.ca
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Wednesday, May 20, 2015 8:33 AM
Bryn Pressnail; . Council
Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; darlenecorkett@me.com;
Othman, Samah
RE: Burl's Creek

Hello Leslie. Thank you for your email which I have forwarded to our senior staff
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Bryn Pressnail [mailto:bryn80@rogers.com]
Sent: May 12, 2015 10:18 PM
To: . Council
Subject: Burl's Creek

I would like to thank the councilors and staff that spent May 11/15 listening to the resident concerns regarding
the development of Burl’s Creek. It is obvious that the owners and staff hired by the organization are not
transparent and were not prepared to answer the thoroughly researched and intelligent questions posed by the
residents of Oro Medonte.
My hope is that all of the councilors listened carefully to the concerns of the residents and will take into
consideration how this decision will affect our township for many years to come. I do not see any benefit to
our township by allowing this organization to proceed with their expansion plans.
Last evening a resident discussed timely access to health care that is delivered to patients in their homes. I
would like to expand on this. I am a nurse case manager who works for North Simcoe Muskoka CCAC. I coordinate in home services which enables patients to reside in their home for as long as possible. We service the
frail, elderly, disabled, medically fragile and terminally ill patients in their home.
We have many clients who reside in Oro Medonte, who require the delivery of health care to their home in a
timely manner and could potentially be affected by the traffic chaos during the times of the proposed
concerts. We have clients who are frail and require a personal support worker to assist with transferring in and
out of bed, toileting and meal preparation. Some are diabetic and therefore require meals and insulin at specific
times. Many clients receive intravenous antibiotics at home and a nurse is required to assist with
administration which again is time specific. Our cancer patients receive intravenous hydration to relieve some
of the side effects that they experience while receiving chemotherapy and again this needs to be delivered in a
timely manner.
Lastly, but not least we provide end of life care for those patients who wish to remain at home. Nurses’ visit
frequently to assist with the symptom management such as regulating pain pumps and supporting the client
and family members during this emotional time and again this service is required in a timely manner.
1

I request that you take your time and consider all of the facts that have been presented to you by the concerned
residents of Oro Medonte.

Thank you
Sincerely,
Leslie Pressnail, 5 Bay St Oro-Medonte L0L2L0
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Township of Oro-lltedonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7oS) 487-2171 e*.2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls Cre€k Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s' 86
Oro-llledonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545i06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P, Hall, S. Jermey; and D. witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, corporate Services/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

rv Use Bv{aw aDDl
the name

rezoninq and or Tem

Re:

ntes

and or leased on the

,

8s and gth Line s south, Oro-Medo

n as oertains to the Lim ited and or
rcha
Grounds

o ntario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the cleation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farminB is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is t. hctd ;evera! large events throughoutthe summer reaching a target audience of80,000 or
more per event. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question,
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
Signatu
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

L_- rOWNSHIP

LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H, Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Cra\ryford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use 8y-law application as pertains to the Umited and

under the
and or leased on the 7e,

and

of

or

me

Lines South, Oro-Medonte. Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.

propefi, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.
The construction ofgravel roads on the

Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events th roughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
moreperevent. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
Date
Name (print)
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Township of Oro-Medonte
L48 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn:Mayor

H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporarv Use Bv-law application as pertains to the Limited and or

Numbered Comoanies ooeratinr under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th. 8th and 9th Lines South, Oro-Medonte, Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township Branted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court on the
owners of Burl's Creek based on its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an
Environmental lmpact Study be completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfu lly,
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148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7rh, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
lvly contact information is as follows:

Name:

I=L"JJ' S\"'...3u'

Address:
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mail:

Tel: 7oS 437 GL2\3
Sincerely,
Signature:
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I am a member of Save Oro.
I have read over the “Oro Medonte Official Plan” that is supposed to be the basis for managing change
in the township until 2023. I’m sure the council is very familiar with the plan but I’d like to quote these
passages.
“According to the people of Oro-Medonte, the excellent quality of life is what makes the Township a
desirable place to live. This quality of life is created, in large part, by the rural character of the
community, the open countryside, farmland, extensive wooded areas, the Oro Moraine, Lake
Simcoe, Bass Lake and a number of small settlement areas. Rather than being dominated by
man-made structures and landscaped yards, the Township has an open, relatively natural and rural
character. These are the qualities that, taken together, contribute to the identity of the community that
is of the greatest importance to the residents.”
The Township has a number of significant environmental and topographical features that contribute to
the 'sense of place' felt by many of the Township's residents. These features include the rolling upland
areas that recharge groundwater to the headwaters of six watersheds, the vast forest tracts and the
healthy wetland areas that support diverse wildlife communities. These areas, taken together, form parts
of a natural heritage system that extends over a wide area of the Township. The protection of these
attributes is a key underlying principle in this Official Plan and for this reason, this Official Plan
establishes an ‘environment-first’ philosophy in the Township. The environment first philosophy is a land
use planning philosophy that is to be considered in making all planning decisions whereby the
importance of maintaining, restoring and where possible, enhancing or improving natural features and
ecological functions is recognized and promoted as a Township priority, to be considered with other
interests in accordance with Provincial Policy and Legislation.”
No where in the official plan can I find anything that is even close to describing what Burl’s Creek is
asking for in their planning application. I can see no “positive impact” or benefit to the township of OroMedonte by approving this application.
The great majority of employment opportunities offered by Burl’s Creek, will be low paying and
temporary. My daughter attended the Burl’s Creek job fair on May, 7, 2015 that had been advertised in
the Barrie Advance as offering full and part-time jobs – there was NOT one fulltime position available.
There are very few businesses in the township that would benefit from any of the events planned for
2015.
The inconveniences to the neighbouring residents are immense.
- the noise from the concerts well past midnight.
- the environmental impact on the land and the watershed of Lake Simcoe.
- the traffic impact and the inability to move freely on the roads to and from our homes.
- the effect that the expansion of Burl’s Creek could potentially have on the value of real estate in the
area of the event grounds.

Our home is our biggest asset and to lose even a small percentage of the value is a huge concern to us as
homeowners who live within 6 km from Burl’s Creek.
Over-all, I see NO benefits what so ever to the residents of Oro-Medonte and many detriments to
approving the planning application before council.
Obviously from a tourism point of view, approving the planning application would be a huge economical
boost for the whole area. It’s without question that the rest of Simcoe County would profit. I do realize
that Oro-Medonte is not an island unto itself. Our economic health does not stand on its own. We are
directly impacted by the “bigger picture” and that would include the cities of Barrie and Orillia and
Simcoe County as a whole.
HOWEVER I feel that this is too big of a sacrifice to ask the residents of Oro-Medonte to make for the
“greater good”.
The expansion of Burl’s Creek will have a direct negative impact on our quality of life.
We do NOT approve this application.

Mary and Conrad Langevin
7 Mitchell Rd.
Oro-Medonte, ON
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Serviceslclerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
go5) 4a7-2171 exJ..2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
LimitedandorNumberedcompaniesoperatingunderthenameofBur|sCreekEvent
th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s, 8u and 9
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

ASpertheMunicipalAct;o.Reg'545/06,s.6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified,as

Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use
for the same.
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled
My contact information is as follows
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Sincerely,
Signature:
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Monday, March 23, 2015 10:59 AM
MARY PROULX
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Jermey, Jen; Dunn, Robin
RE: Boots&Heart

Hello Mary
Thank you for your comments, receipt of your email is acknowledged. Township staff will be provided
a copy of your email in order to file it with the current planning application. Your correspondence will
be reviewed and considered during the required public consultation process.
Prior to a decision there will be an opportunity for public input during the consultation process. Further
information on the public meeting related to the Burl’s Creek application will be posted to the
Township website—www.oro-medonte.ca. Please check it regularly for information as it is available.
Thanks again for your correspondence
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: MARY PROULX [mailto:grannymp@rogers.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2015 2:35 PM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: Boots&Heart

Harold and I over the years have attended many country concerts, both large and small. We went to
one called Jamboree in the Hills over 100,000 people were there. It was held on a 200 acre farm in a
little village much like Oro Station. This was in the USA near Ohio and Virginia. There was no
camping at the concert area but quite a few people in the little village would make some money by
letting concert goers camp on their property. Every morning we would go and pick out our site by
leaving a blanket and chair on our spot then go back to our campsite or tour the area until the concert
was ready to start. They had a security outfit there that checked out our coolers as we went in
. Every night at 11p.m. the concert would end. The first night I was sure it would take all night just
by seeing how many people and cars they had to attend to. But to my amazement we were on the
road heading back to the campsite in less than half an hour. During the concert the security people
never bothered us but we did see them watching and walking around to make sure everything went
off without a hitch and no one spoiled it for others. We still go to concerts and one large one is in
Marmora Ontario in Sept. Marmora is little town much like Tottenham. Only Marmora has about 6
times the amount of people that the Tottenham Blue Grass Festival has and we do go to Tottenham
as well. These little towns in Ontario have been putting on these concerts for years. The towns
people go all out with coupons and garage sales, signs are up welcoming the concert goers. Back in
2011 or 12 Burl's Creek put on a country concert for three days. We went and enjoyed ourselves it
1

was at that time a little over $ 300.00. We had no traffic problems. We have alternate routes to get to
Barrie and Orillia. The bylaw is in place for the late night hour. It will bring some jobs and money to
the area. Mary Proulx.
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Township of Oro'iledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 05\ 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Crosk Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating undel the
7s' 8n and I th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-iledonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O- Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands'andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows.
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Sincerely,
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and councilors B. coutanche, J. crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/clerk.

and or T

Re:
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N

and or leased on the
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D.

witlib, Manager of
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name
and 9th Unes south, oro-Medonte, ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creekisto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.
that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion ofthe Burl's creek

Events Grounds

and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
Date
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May 10, 2015.
ATTN: Township of Oro-Medonte Council
RE: Proposed Burl’s Creek Expansion, Zoning, By-Law Changes
Please accept this letter as our formal request to all members of council to unanimously vote
against changing the zoning or by-laws in regards to the expansion of Burl’s Creek.
The rural township that I was born into and returned to as an adult to raise my family, is a
wonderful community built on a proud heritage of agriculture and strong family values. We are
still the only township in Simcoe County that allows their four elementary schools a half day at
the fall fair to participate in the Oro School Fair and parade. THIS is the Oro I want for my
family! Not the Oro that hosts the largest rock venue in Canada.
How they can strip topsoil off prime agricultural land, build roads, destroy existing roads, clear
cut mature tree lots and change grading without proper by-laws and with complete disregard to
the County and Township Official Plans is beyond disgusting and only speaks to their lack of
ethics.
This mammoth rock concert park will create a traffic nightmare for local residents! It is
destroying our farmland! Environmentally sensitive species and wetlands are destroyed with no
thought and historic aboriginal sites are now gone forever!! We once had quiet enjoyment of our
properties, but now will have incessant noise from the park until 4:00am. We have serious
concerns about public safety as there is absolutely NO possibility of the OPP being able to
properly provide protection for both those inside and outside of the park. They just don’t have
the manpower needed. How will police or an ambulance even get to a residential home between
the 3rd and 11th lines – all concessions and main roads will be gridlocked and we do not have
“shoulders” for people to pull over for an emergency vehicle.
The Township of Oro-Medonte is our home and we have always volunteered in many capacities
to help keep the community strong. We live here because of its proud heritage and prominent
agricultural existence. We know we are blessed to live in an area with walking and biking trails
throughout Simcoe County Forests and with access to Lake Simcoe. Residents use, but also
respect and help take care of all that makes Oro wonderful! Visitors in numbers like those
expected at these concerts will only use and abuse Oro. This isn’t their home. They come, they
party, have a negative effect on the environment and they leave. It saddens us to think that
summers in Oro-Medonte will be negatively changed forever.
Please STOP the expansion of Burl’s Creek and Republic Live!!!
Sincerely,
Melissa and John Richardson
Oro-Medonte, ON

May 10, 2015

To: The Township Clerk of the Township of Oro-Medonte
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca

Burl’s Creek – Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02 – Public Comments Form
Contact Information:

Name: Joanne Scharf and Mark Scharf

Mailing Address: 2002 Line 9 North, Oro-Medonte, ON L0L 1T0

Listed below are my comments or questions regarding the planning application that
has been submitted for Burl’s Creek

I AM STRONGLY OPPOSED to the expansion of activities on the original Burl’s Creek
property and the adjacent acreage that the current owner is intending to use for
parking and camping in order to stage large concert events.
If the Township were seeking businesses to attract to Oro-Medonte, this type
of activity would not be one that taxpayers would have encouraged – a clean,
quiet, year-round activity that would provide secure, well paid employment for
locals would be far preferable.

This application sets a DANGEROUS PRECEDENT. A wealthy corporation with a
reputation for past problems in controlling the events they staged, has chosen
Oro and taken a chance to invest large sums, on the assumption that its activities
would be given approval, despite being in contravention of
Oro-Medonte’s Official Plan and despite having violated guidelines
for environmentally protected land.
The Township is under no obligation to accommodate the ambitions of this
corporation, to the detriment of the local residents and taxpayers.

In fact, it is not clear on the Application accepted as complete by the Township on
April 13, 2015 WHICH ENTITY IS THE APPLICANT – Burl’s Creek Events Ground Inc.
on page 2 (Applicant’s Consent [Freedom of Information] or 2440656 Ontario Inc. &
2434219 Ontario Inc. (Owner’s Authorization) on page 3. This lack of clarity should
be sufficient grounds to demand a revision or re-application, and Council has
time under the Planning Act to demand clarification from the Applicant(s).

This situation is like having a wealthy new neighbor decide to build a McMansion
right to the property lines in violation of the bylaws, hold loud parties for days every
weekend, and have no concern that there would have to be any reversal of the
impact on the neighbourhood, and no penalty they couldn’t shrug off for the
problems arising from this BULLY BEHAVIOUR..

I was amazed that the Township found that the extensive moving of topsoil and
laying of mountains of gravel was “normal farming activity”. The changes to the
lands zoned for farming seem to be a permanent change in land use in contravention
of the current zoning by-law.
The NOISE from the proposed concerts, whether amped up country music, popular
music, rock, rap or hymns blasting till 4am will be intolerable to the
neighbours, and aggravating to residents, seasonal visitors to marinas and on the
lake for miles around, given our quiet, countryside.
There have been other festivals in the area for years, like Mariposa, that have been
good corporate citizens and which finish their stage events by 11 pm. All the
provincial parks that allow camping require quiet time starting shortly after
sundown. The current penalties for noise violation are a joke and although noise is
a major impact of the special use, I see no tight control in the pending special events
manual.

The reduction of event days from 100 to 58 days annually does not reduce the
impact of noise and the traffic disruption. Fifty-eight days can cover all the summer
holiday time and it is unlikely that big outdoor events were planned for the rainy
and cold weather seasons, i.e. this is no hardship for the Applicant.

Despite all the TRAFFIC diversion planning, there will be major traffic disruptions
on the sideroads in Ward 4 and highway 11 for days bracketing these huge events.
Without setting up one way traffic on two lane sideroads that have no shoulders,,
how will the locals with their tags in the windshield, be given priority passage
through jammed up traffic entering or leaving Burl’s Creek?
The exodus of significant numbers of sleep-deprived drivers from the site, who have
been drinking and probably using mind-altering substances for days in a row,
directly onto highways, blending with drivers in a hurry to get back to the GTA or
on the Monday morning, to work, is a forseeable risk, since the OPP officers
stationed on the roads are few, and will only nab the grossly impaired.
Despite having attended most of the public sessions arranged by Burl’s Creek and
SaveOro and having read the material on the Township website , I have unmet
concerns about crowd control of the 40,000 plus concert goers - are the people
hired for “SECURITY” trained in that field, and will there be enough of them in the
event of unruly behavior by a large group?
I am aware that no open fires are permitted on the site, but any smoker tossing a
smoldering butt can start a grass FIRE.
If the garbage from more than 120,000 people each summer ends up at the ORO
LANDFILL (I believe the sanitation company that is chosen has the right to decide
which landfill it will use), that will have a definite impact on the lifespan of the
landfill site. To date, I believe there has been no requirement for a study of the
environmental impact of the intensified usage of the applicant’s lands or on the
landfill site even through the impact will be immediate.

I DON’T SEE ANY NET BENEFIT to our Township from the intensified usage of the
property in question. The applicants have received significant provincial funds
which far outweigh the monies the applicants are doling out as charitable donations.
The benefits quoted for our area are in fact calculated for an area of 40 sq km
around the site, i.e. the benefits to Barrie and Orillia for restaurant,
construction material stores, groceries, liquor and wine vendors and hotels, none of
which are located in this Township. The jobs are mainly low paid, seasonal work.
Compare this to a company like Napoleon, and institution like Lakehead University
which this Township should be trying to attract.
Our HOSPITALS function on limited global budgets. High demand on the emergency
Departments by large numbers of visitors ill with heat exhaustion, drug overdoses,
injuries, etc. will impact the services available for local residents year round.
I was pleased to hear that the Township, belatedly, is drafting new bylaws
for regulation of special events on private property, and for the requirement of
security deposits by promoters of these events, and the requirement for more
realistic levels of insurance for damages. Any permission for special events on the
original Burl’s Creek property, and the adjacent acreage should be for this season
only so that the newer regulations would apply to any future events on the
properties.
I would like to see a recorded vote on this planning application so that taxpayers
will be able to make informed choices in the next Township election.
Written by Joanne Scharf
And Agreed to by Mark Scharf

Leigh, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:

Hough, Ralph
Thursday, May 7, 2015 8:09 AM

Cc:

.

Su

bject:

Stacey Espino

Council; Crawford,.,ohn; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt.
Donna; lrwin, Doug; Othman, Samah
RE:

Burl's Creek Expansion

Good morning Stacey. My apologies for not responding to your email sooner. As you are no doubt
aware this temporary use bylaw application has not yet come before Council. There are two public
meetings scheduled for next Monday at the arena where residents will have the opportunity to speak
either in support of or against the application.
Ralph Hough

Balph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Stacey Espino Imailto:staceyespino@gmail.com]
Sent: May 5, 2015 9:37 PM
Subiect: Burl's Creek Expa nsion

Hello.
As a resident and tax payer in Oro-Medonte, I am very against the proposed expansion ofthe Burl's Creek
Event Park. I hope you are too.

I find residents of Oro have strong values, close community ties, and love the rural zrnd farming lifestyle. The
proposed changes will destroy farm land and sugar bush, create traffic chaos when we are used to quiet country
roads that are pristine and safe for our children.
It is unfair for residents, families, and our community as a whole. We are a beautiful town that should continue
on for generations to come. We should NOT be known as a mega concert "host" town that does not care for or
respect its own residents.

I hope you will work hard to prevent this money making mistake!

Marden and Stacey Espino
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Thursday, February 19, 2015 2:30 PM
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria
Dunn, Robin
FW: FW:

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Anna Pape [mailto:annamisha980@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 19, 2015 9:33 AM
To: Hughes, Harry
Subject: FW:

Dear Sir
We received the "warning" flyer in our mailbox and we are not happy at all with the proposed use of
these lands we call home.
We moved here 15 years to get away from the hustle and bustle of city living. If you allow this
proposal to go through, it will be the end of our clean, quiet and peaceful community. We CANNOT
allow this to happen. Our son has attended the Boots and Hearts festival in the past and he said it
was an absolute zoo, elbow to elbow and basically a drunkfest.
We urge you to watch this video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ml11S2mmSbo&feature=youtu.be
Is this what you want for the people of our community? Do you really think it will generate millions of
dollars for our community? Come on people THINK!!! It will not benefit us in any way and will only
create gridlock, noise and garbage. This property is zoned as farmland and should remain as such.
Remember, our community voted for you to do the right thing. PLEASE DO NOT APPROVE THIS!
Not in our backyard!
Mike and Anna Pape
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Saturday, March 7, 2015 4:47 PM
Richardson, Melissa
Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Jermey, Jen
RE: Burl's Creek Development

Hello Melissa and John
Thank you for your inquiry/comments, receipt of your email is acknowledged. At this time individual
responses to your inquiry will not be provided, however Township staff will be provided a copy of your
email in order to file it with the current planning application. Your correspondence will be received and
considered during the required public consultation process. Additional opportunities for public
consultation and receipt of correspondence will be identified during the Planning Act process. To date
Council has made no decisions
The following is an outline of the planning application process, now that the planning consultants for
Burl’s Creek have submitted a planning application.
1) The application will be reviewed by Township Staff and the applicable agencies.
2) Prior to a decision, there will be an opportunity for public input during the consultation process.
Further information on the future public meeting related to this application will be posted to the
Township’s website –www.oro-medonte.ca . Please check in regularly for information as it is
available
3) A formal planning application has been filed. Council is not in a position to provide opinions or
render decisions until input from the public and agencies which may be submitted during the
consultation process has been received and considered.
4) Township Staff will receive the input from the agencies and the public and will review
applicable legislation and policies prior to completing the staff report that will be brought
forward to Council for their consideration
5) Typically these planning applications take 3-6 months depending on the complexity of the
application.
Thank you again for your email and I look forward to seeing you at the Council meeting.
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Richardson, Melissa [mailto:mrichardson@scdsb.on.ca]
Sent: Saturday, March 7, 2015 3:41 PM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: Burl's Creek Development
1

Dear Mr. Crawford,
We are writing to you as long‐time residents of Oro residing in your Ward, to advise you of our position on the Burl’s
Creek development. We have signed the petition SaveOro is presenting to council. We are absolutely stunned that Oro‐
Medonte Council would allow this development to proceed destroying the beautiful rural lifestyle we all love!! There is
not one single benefit to our community, but several HUGE disadvantages that this development will take from Oro,
some taking years to recover from. We will do our part to support those against the development and will continue to
spread the word to our neighbours and friends. This will negatively affect ALL residents of Oro‐Medonte, regardless of
which side of the highway you live on.

We need Oro‐Medonte Council to be the residents’ voice and stand up for and STOP the development at Burl’s Creek!!!
We will be attending the next council meeting in regards to the above.
Melissa & John Richardson
Oro‐Medonte

This message is being sent on behalf of the Simcoe County District School Board and/or your child’s school in
compliance with the Canadian Anti-Spam Legislation. Questions regarding this electronic communication may
be referred to: CASL, Simcoe County District School Board, 1170 Highway 26, Midhurst, Ontario, LOL 1X0.
You may unsubscribe from receiving these messages by FORWARDING this email to
unsubscribe@scdsb.on.ca.
This e-mail and any attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s) and may contain information
that is privileged or confidential and protected under the Education Act and the Municipal Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, or responsible for delivering
the information to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, printing
or copying of this e-mail and any attachments is strictly prohibited. If this e-mail and any attachments were
received in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete the original message. Please consider the
environment before printing this email or attachments.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Thursday, May 7, 2015 8:09 AM
Stacey Espino
. Council; Crawford, John; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt,
Donna; Irwin, Doug; Othman, Samah
RE: Burl's Creek Expansion

Good morning Stacey. My apologies for not responding to your email sooner. As you are no doubt
aware this temporary use bylaw application has not yet come before Council. There are two public
meetings scheduled for next Monday at the arena where residents will have the opportunity to speak
either in support of or against the application.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Stacey Espino [mailto:staceyespino@gmail.com]
Sent: May 5, 2015 9:37 PM
Subject: Burl's Creek Expansion

Hello,
As a resident and tax payer in Oro-Medonte, I am very against the proposed expansion of the Burl's Creek
Event Park. I hope you are too.
I find residents of Oro have strong values, close community ties, and love the rural and farming lifestyle. The
proposed changes will destroy farm land and sugar bush, create traffic chaos when we are used to quiet country
roads that are pristine and safe for our children.
It is unfair for residents, families, and our community as a whole. We are a beautiful town that should continue
on for generations to come. We should NOT be known as a mega concert "host" town that does not care for or
respect its own residents.
I hope you will work hard to prevent this money making mistake!
Marden and Stacey Espino
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, April 7, 2015 8:28 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burls Creek, my 2 cents

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Hall, Phil
Sent: Wednesday, April 1, 2015 7:32 PM
To: Mark Bolton
Cc: . Council; Irwin, Doug; Dunn, Robin
Subject: RE: Burls Creek, my 2 cents

Mark;
Thank you for your response and thoughts. I have received a number of e mails regarding the
application at Burls Creek.
Township staff will be provided a copy of your email in order to file it with the current planning
application. Your correspondence will be received and considered during the required public
consultation process.
Additional opportunities for public consultation and receipt of correspondence will be identified during
the Planning Act process now that Burl’s Creek planning consultants have submitted a planning
application.

The following is an explanation of the planning process:

1) The application will be reviewed by Township Staff and the applicable agencies.
2) Prior to a decision, there will be an opportunity for public input during the consultation process.
Further information on the future public meeting related to the application will be posted to the
Township’s website –www.oro.medonte.ca Please check it regularly for information as it is available

1

3) A formal planning application has been filed, Council is not in a position to provide opinions or
render decisions until input from the public and agencies which may be submitted during the
consultation process has been received and considered.
4) Township Staff will receive the input from the agencies and the public and will review the
applicable legislation and policies prior to completing the staff report that will be brought forward to
Council for their consideration
5) Typically these planning applications take 3 –6 months depending on the complexity of the
application.

Yours;

Phil Hall

Phil Hall
Councillor Ward 3
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Mark Bolton [mailto:markboltondvm@gmail.com]
Sent: April 1, 2015 3:55 PM
To: Hall, Phil
Subject: Burls Creek, my 2 cents

Hi Phil- just reading the Save Oro website. I think it's great what they are doing as long as the traffic is
managed properly. This will be a wonderful thing to bring people to our region and spend $. I am not
concerned about the conservation authority's issues- those communists are worried about 1/2 acre out of a 700
acre development- that says it all. A frog may have been harmed in the making of this park.
Mark Bolton
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Friday, February 20, 2015 10:56 AM
Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Dunn, Robin
FW: Good Evening

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Marc Cohen [mailto:marcecohen@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 19, 2015 10:36 PM
To: Hughes, Harry; barbara.countanche@oro‐medonte.ca; Hall, Phil; Hough, Ralph; Hall, Phil; Macpherson, Scott;
Crawford, John
Subject: Good Evening

Dear Mayor, Deputy Mayor & Councillors of Oro-Medonte,
As a resident of Oro-Medonte, I am fully opposed to the recent developments at Burl's Creek and its proposed plan to
become one of the world's largest concert venues. This evening I attended the Save Oro meeting. I, together with so
many other residents, am shocked to learn of so much that we as residents were not made aware of, including the lack of
concern by our Mayor, Deputy Mayor & certain current & past Councillors regarding Oro-Medonte residents Quality of Life
in making Burl's Creek a concert/event venue to cater to in excess of 40,000 people, daily during the spring, summer &
potentially fall season. The impassioned comments this evening, albeit emotion driven, were major indications that Oro
needs our Mayor & Council to oppose Burl's Creek's, Republic Live & their associated promoters and to significantly
scale back their plan in consideration of a community which lacks the necessary infrastructure to provide for the volume
they have planned.
It was nice to see Councillor Macpherson present this evening. Hopefully, he will return to the Township with a powerful
message to deliver 'about last night'. What is very clear is that we need leadership in this Township. Your residents need
your leadership. I understand that Mayor Hughes has a conflict of interest in this matter. It was explained at the meeting
this evening. I am curious why more of our Councillors did not attend this evening.
I am sure you will be hearing from a great many more residents regarding this matter. I know that many of us are
speaking with our own independent legal council.
I hope that you will consider your Oro residents first in this issue and not allow the new owners of Burl's Creek to ruin all
that Oro-Medonte Residents hold dear to their hearts, Our Community. It is imperative that Burl's Creek not be granted the
necessary permits necessary.
Yours truly,
Marc Cohen
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Marc Cohen
4 Palm Beach Road
Oro-Medonte, Ontario L0[ 1T0
Saturday March 21't, 2015

Letter of Support
Burl's Creek Event Grounds
Subsequent to my previous letter to the Mayor & Council, as a resident of Oro-Medonte, I am proud to
be among other residents who are supporters of The New Burl's Creek Event Grounds. Ever since the

Town Hall Meeting on Ma rch l1th, I have felt strongly that the leadership of the New Burl's Creek Event
Grounds was in extremely capable hands. lf Save Oro had allowed the management team of Burl's Creek

to present or even speak to the residents at the Saveoro February meeting, my concerns would have
been answered long before. Doing my own due diligence, I reached out to Burl's Creek, visited their
offices and have seen the extensive planning process underway to provide the most professional &
coordinated dellvery while maintaining the quality of life of the residents.
For a moment, as a community, it is important to understand the callbre with whlch Burl's Creek now
takes its nextvital step. The property, in critical need of environmental enhancement & repair, has

been rescued. After meeting the new management team, I feel more secure then ever that their
qualified, professional and seasoned industry expertise will produce one of the greatest, most exclting,
accessible, world class event facillties producing events such as major music festivals, community-based
charity events, a seasonal farmers and arts market, culturalfestivals & residential activities like the

hlstorical summer soccer and more still yet to even be programmed.
strongly feel that Ryan Howes & TammiTaylor lead an outstanding team. My visits to the Burl's Creek
office have only been met by the warmth of those worklng there. Their concerns have not only been
focused on how to improve relations within the community, but moreover, how to protect & maintain
the environment & the Oro Residents' quality of life. Their willingness to consider all suggestions only
I

provides for the most open & transparent dialogue. They are being advised by the very best experts In
land planning, event design, policing & security, operational , health, environmentalareas, tree planting,

farm cropping & an intensive traffic planning process & the critically needed increased access to the
venue

itself. Thisisatalevel never

see n

at Burl's Creek before

d

uring

la

rge sca le events with

p

revio us

ownership.
Learning of their ideas of developing a sustainable permaculture program on the grounds, I was moved
by Ryan & Tammi's Enviromentalstewardship. Many wouldn't even consider areas they are focusing
on. Furthermore, their plans for educationalexpansion provides another exciting community resource.

Their kindness & their willingness to support the community cannot be overlooked. Burl's creek &
Republic Live have demonstrated their community support and giving from the beginning. They are
supporting many organizations with plans to provide a back drop for fundraising; somethingour
community & our region desperately need.

The economic impact can be seen on the horizon with the many new Jobs being created. I already have
been hearing of a great many resldents who are planning to attend the job fairs. The offer of new jobs

created in the area is a gift in this economy. Many local business have and will continue to benefit as
Burl's Creek Event Grounds builds its local supportive relationships, including our neighbouring cities,
Orillia and Barrie.
I have full confidence in, strongly am in favor of and fully support The New Burl's Creek Event Grounds

application for rezoning. I welcome our new neighbours to our shared community.
Yours truly,

Marc Cohen

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S- Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. DouBlas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

it pd and or
rezoninE and or Temoo
Use Bv-law aoolicat ion a< oertains to the
nt Grounds on the land s ourchased
oanies oDeratinE und t he name Burl's Creek
Numbered
and or leased on the 7t6.8th and 9th Lines south. oro-Medonte, ontario

Re: P

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application)on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the localcommunity and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
that the council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexistinS with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any apptication for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P- Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Numbered Companies ooerating under the name Eurl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands Durchased
and or leased on the 7'h,8'h and 9'h Lines south. oro-Medonre, ontario
ln 201.4 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use By
law to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking {with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the localcommunity and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated suppon
Respectfully,

Signature
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

Date: -

a/

a

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(705) 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7h, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows

Name

Manon 2l/roll

Address

Email:

Tel:

Sincerely,
Signature:

-14a-,*-,( ful-41/

C//,

Date:

\,

Aa/;.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Missy Foster <missy747@gmail.com>
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 3:34 PM
Leigh, Andria; .Temporary Use Application; Binns, Shawn; Irwin, Doug; . Council
Concerns re: Burl's Creek

Dear members of council, Andrea Leigh, Shawn Binns and Doug Irwin:
Thank you for providing the opportunity last night for the public to comment on Burl's Creek. I'd like to provide
my comments in writing.
Thank you Councillor Hall for appearing to be the only councillor to care enough to ask questions. I'm not sure
what questions were asked at the morning meeting, so I will give the rest of council the benefit of the doubt and
assume some more hard-hitting questions were asked of Burl's Creek earlier. Councillor Hall, I appreciated that
you seemed as concerned as the residents about Burl's Creek and their complete disregard for legal processes
and following the laws.
Councillor Crawford, I am very disappointed in the position you took last night. This eyesore of an event venue
is located in your ward - the ward you were elected to serve, protect and represent. You were elected to
represent the best interests of the constituents in Ward 4. These constituents loudly and resoundingly spoke up
last night and yesterday afternoon in complete opposition to this plan. Yet instead of listening to their concerns
and recognizing that this is the opinion of nearly all, you chose to defend Burl's Creek. Who are you
representing here? It's not your job to advocate on behalf of Burl's Creek and tell us how it's all going to be
okay. We all know these events are going to massively disrupt our way of life. To hear you try to convince us
otherwise really makes me question where your interests lie, and why. Hearing one of the speakers last night
comment on how she repeatedly tried to get information from you to no avail concerns me even further.
As was said several times last night, this company has shown nothing but complete disregard for our township,
your processes, the residents, and our community. Their arrogance is incredible. To complete as much work as
they have without proper by-laws in place is inexcusable. To sell tens of thousands of tickets to events that they
aren't yet legally allowed to have is idiocy. Ryan showed such a lack of respect last night, not only in his
appearance and demeanor, but in his refusal to answer tough questions and his fabrication of information. It was
very convenient which things he had answers to, and the things he 'wasn't around for' or 'wasn't responsible for'.
I find it hard to believe that the VP of Operations for a venue this huge, with this much money invested,
wouldn't have been brought up to speed on every single detail. I find it hard to believe that he didn't know
where the gravel came from. He knew the cost of it but didn't know the source? It's good the residents did their
homework and could call him out on his lies. The rapidly inflating numbers of events, concertgoers and cars is a
major concern, and is just a sign of things to come. Had someone not called him out on the amphitheatre built
for 70,000, he would have happily omitted this and many attendees would have been none the wiser. His claim
that concerts can't support 100,000 attendees is a lie, as is his claim that no location can support more than a few
concerts a year. Please don't be fooled by this. They aren't investing millions of dollars to hold a couple of
events a year. They won't be limited to 40,000 attendees. Give them an inch and they'll take a mile.
Their transportation plan is apparently damaging enough that they are refusing to release it publicly. Their
'hangtag' plan only included those within 120m of the event. They clearly haven't taken into consideration the
thousands of people living above and below the event grounds that this will severely impact. Our summers are
already short enough. To ask us - the residents, the taxpayers, your constituents, - to simply stay home or avoid
travelling in the area while these events are going on is unbelievable. There are no roads in the area that won't
1

be affected by this. The soccer club caused a significant traffic delay on Wednesday night. We got delayed back
onto the highway just trying to get home. Not only is it dangerous to be stopped on the highway, but it's a major
inconvenience that we shouldn't have to deal with. What is going to happen when 40,000+ roll into town? Our
country roads were not designed for this. The consultant's stats about how much excess capacity our roads have
to offer is so misleading. They are not talking about adding an extra 300 cars per hour, they're talking about
adding thousands of cars per hour. I moved to Oro to be able to enjoy a quiet, peaceful life and to be able to get
to where I want to go freely and without restriction. If I wanted to deal with gridlock around my house I'd have
moved to Toronto.
I am a music lover, and attended Jack Johnson and the Tragically Hip. I was one of the hooligans mentioned last
night. We held a party before both events, and our group walked to and from the events up the 7th, across Ridge
Road and up the 8th. We walked home through corn fields. Some people hitch hiked. We were not the only
ones that did this - the roads were full of people doing the same as us. These events are not as tidy as Burl's
Creek wants to make it seem. They will not be able to contain people in the event grounds, and given the much
larger size of the venue as well as the addition of multiple entrances, it will make it that much easier to spill
over into neighbouring properties and areas. On a beautiful, hot summer weekend people are going to walk
down to the lake to swim. It's no secret that the venue is a short walk from a beautiful lake.
As the speaker said last night, this decision seems very clear to the residents you are elected to represent as
council. There is zero benefit to the community, aside from a few low-paying, temporary, seasonal jobs. The
negatives are so overwhelming I can't imagine how you could vote anything but a clear NO to the Temporary
Use Bylaw. Please do the right thing and don't bend to the pressure of a massive company with deep pockets.
Help preserve the way of life that we in Oro are proud of and have enjoyed for decades. We moved to beautiful
Oro for the character, sense of community and the small town feel. Nobody moved here for a concert venue.
Those in support of it don't live here and won't feel the impact of the events. They can come in for the weekend,
use our resources and destroy our land, and go back to wherever they came from - Ryan, Shannon and
consultants included.
Please stand up for us and for our village and vote no.
Regards,
Melissa Foster
20 Grandview Crescent
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Township of Oro-Medonte
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148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the Same.
My contact information is as follows:

lfitule l'lr/o

Name:

51 fYl,/

Address:

rvritc[, ht6[1, 5
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Tel
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Sincerely,
Date:

Signaturet
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
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ORO-MEDONTE
TOWNSHIP

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, l. Crawford,5. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. lermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Prooosed rezoninE and or Temoorarv Use Bv- law aoDlication as oertains to the Limited and or

Numbered ComDanies oDeratinE under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands ourchased
and or leased on th" 7th, gth 3n6 9'h 1lnes s!q!h, o!ql4qds[t!-!Q!!a!r
ln 201.4 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use By
law to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

we urge you to please vote

The Lake 5imcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,

Sigoature

Date

Name (print)
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, oN,
t-ot 2Eo

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. coutanche,l. Crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, corporate services/Clerk.

D.

witlib, Manager of

Re: P.oposed rezoning and or TemporarY Use Bv-law aDplication as pertains to the Limited and
ela s
Event Grou
r the nam
antes o

and or leased on the 7th. 8s and

9t

or

Lines south, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parkinB (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy statement, the localcommunity and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek isto hold several large events th roughout the su mmer reaching a ta rget audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question,
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date: L

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, CorPorate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7O5) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs.

to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as Pertains
of Burls CrEek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s' 8s
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows

Name

(u<fry /Putt*t
/.-i5 L D R*<<re

nOaress:
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Email

Tel.

Sincerely,
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KENSINGTON HO6PTIALITY
265 MEMOR1AL AVEUE

EconoLodge
lY

cflotca

TEL: fl0s) 32c3s9l

TOLL FREE (8U) 32tr534

ORILLIA, ONTARIO I3V 5X8

Faxgos)3zew7

xoTeLs

April 16, 2015

Oro-Medonte Council Members
City of Orillia Council Members
Ontario's Lake Country

Dear Council Members,

The purpose of this letter is to show our frrll support for the plans and events
taking place at Bud's Creek Event Park. Our hotel is akeady seeing the
financial impact of having large events scheduled at Burl's Creek. This is crucial
to the local economy because we need people to say overnight in local hotels
to visit local Resaurants, Coffee Shops, Gas Sations, Grocery Stores, Boat
Cruises, Liquor Stores, Downtown, $Uest Ridge, Oritlia Square Mall....the list
goes on!

Our hotel employs a total of 15 saff members that live in the Ontario's Lake
Country Area. 1 staff member lives permanently in Oro-Medonte.
Please do
questions.

Yours

not hesitate to contact me direcdy should you
ty,

Meb S
Econo Lodge Orillia
78773266534
14168542094
mebslad ha@kensingtonhosoi talitv. com

hasre any firrther

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Sunday, May 10, 2015 12:47 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: suzanne robillard [mailto:suerobillard@hotmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 10, 2015 12:26 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek
Dear Mr. Irwin:
I am a long time resident of Shanty Bay. I was born and raised here.
I accept and support the right of a landowner to use his property in compliance with the relevant
Official Plan and municipal zoning by-laws. What I do not condone, and what I vehemently oppose, is
the attempt by the new owners of the Burl's Creek and surrounding lands to change the character of
the land usage from a small country festival site and good agricultural land, to a massive concert and
camping venue.
The loss of good, rich agricultural land; the resultant effects on local and regional traffic; the effects on
the water table; the shortening of the lifespan of the local roads (which are not designed to handle the
amount of traffic); and the incredible noise pollution, to mention only a few of the negative effects on
the surrounding properties and the township in general, should be clear to each and everyone of you
and are each very good reasons to deny this landowner what it seeks. The landowner/applicant
should not and must not be allowed to expand or change the present permitted uses in such a
detrimental
The applicant has ignored the applicable by-laws, ignored environmental regulations, and has on at
least two occasions been charged with provincial offences relating to its unauthorized development.
Yet the Township is not doing anything to stop the rape and pillage of god agricultural and
environmentally sensitive land and streams.
I urge the Township to stop this development now, before it is too late.
Morgan Lamprey
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
oro-Medonte, oN,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R, Hough,
and councilors B. coutanche, J. crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Servlces/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoni nE and or Tem DOrarv use

Numbered comDanies
on the 76,
and or I

8t

aDDlication as

rl's Creek Event
under the name
and 9th Lines South, oro-Medon te, Ontario

D.

Witlib, Manager of

ins to the Lim
ds on the lands

and or
rchased

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our to\ rnship official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy statement , the local community and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creekisto hold severallarge events th roughout the summer reaching a ta rget audience of 80,00o or
more perevent. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bri8ht future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek

Events Grounds

and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question'
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfu lly,

Signature

U-7-

Date ll ..-J-r, }G , 2C (>
Name

(print)
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Tuesday, February 24, 2015 12:30 PM
agentlerman@bell.net
Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Shelswell, Curtis; Irwin, Doug; Hough, Ralph; Coutanche,
Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Jermey, Scott; Crawford, John
RE: BURL'S CREEK EVENT VENUE PARK

Thank you for your inquiry/comments, receipt of your email is acknowledged. I have been asked to
respond on behalf of Council.
At this time, individual responses to your inquiry will not be provided; however Township staff will be
provided a copy of your email in order to file it with the current planning application. Your
correspondence will be reviewed and considered during the required public consultation process.
Notwithstanding the provisions of the Township’s Noise By-law, noise associated with the events on
the subject property will be considered in conjunction with the Planning Act application.
Additional opportunities for public consultation and receipt of correspondence will be identified during
the Planning Act process.
John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: M. L. [mailto:agentlerman@bell.net]
Sent: Sunday, February 22, 2015 11:55 AM
To: Hough, Ralph; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Crawford, John; Jermey, Scott; 'scottcindyb';
saveoro1@gmail.com; 'Marc Cohen'; Al Poulton; Irwin, Doug; Tom and Dee Payton; Sig Rannem; BRUCE MILLER; Hughes,
Harry; apelian.robinson@gmail.com; bwiggins@bell.net; Jill Chalmers; Irwin, Doug; Shelswell, Curtis;
General_Info@MTC.gov.on.ca; bert.duclos@ontario.ca; andrew.jeanes@ontario.ca
Subject: BURL'S CREEK EVENT VENUE PARK

TO: All Township of Oro-Medonte Members of Council and other
1

This email is coming your way to both express our concerns and direct questions about
the subject property and its impact on and to the residents of Oro-Medonte.
While we realize others may or have been in contact with you via mail/email or phone,
we feel compelled to email you and are confident you should be able to co-ordinate
your efforts and respond accordingly by no later than end of the week of February
23, 2015 in detail. Your responses are crucial and of vital importance. Kindly address
each issue in point fashion, as denoted below, with as clear and explanatory a
response as possible.
Many of the residents in our community have been copied on this email (as you can
see above) and we will be forwarding your responses along as well.
For your information, we have also been in contact with the 'Chiefs' at two different
tribal administrations to bring to light the fact that excavation of these lands at Burl's
Creek has begun (perhaps) without proper archealogical intervention possibly
disturbing culturally sensitive sites.
In addition, we will be contacting the various Township Municipal Officials up and along
Highway #11 into the Muskoka areas to a) alert them to what is occurring further south
and b) attempt to rally them for support against this. As well, we will be in touch with
ALL of the major hotels and resorts in that same area for the same purposes. It is our
intent to remain focused and diligent in our efforts to put a stop to this right now. We
will also be attempting to locate and make contact with any Homeowner's/Ratepayer's
Associations on Lake Rosseau, Lake Joseph and Lake Muskoka in this regard.
QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS
WE REQUEST BE ADDRESSED BY COUNCIL
NOISE
Out of curiosity, what is the purpose of having a Schedule "A" Item 'E' when it is so
readily and easily made exempt by Schedule "B" items 'A' and 'F'? Does the noise
change by applying for exemption? Are people going to be 'less disturbed'?
And here is the kicker of all kickers…………..when a 'by-law' is passed, WHO passes
it? How does it get voted in as accepted and 'passed'? The reason I ask this is
because, the same way Schedule "B"'s bylaw Items 'A' and 'F' were "passed", can't
they be UNpassed or removed or, at least, more specifically defined; in other
words….a one time, one night situation would be far different and far more explicit than
having the 'exemption' read the way it does which almost negates and give carte
blanche to the very likes of what is now occurring at Burl's Creek!
2

Schedule "A"to By l-aw No. 2012 1-67
The following are Noise Prohibitions as per Section 2.1 of the By - law:
A. Persistent, howling, calling, whining or other similar persistent noise making by any
domestic pet or any other animal kept or used for a purpose, other than livestock.
B. Noise made by yelling, shouting, hooting, singing or other boisterous activity after
11:00 p.m. and prior to 6:00 a.m. of the following day.
C. The operation of any construction equipment without an effective exhaust or intake
muffling device.
D. Noise caused by the erection, demolition, alteration or repair of a building or by
construction or construction equipment working upon a site within 500 feet of an
occupied dwelling unit on any day between the hours 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. the
next day.
E. Noise or sound made or created by any radio, stereo, phonograph, public address
system, sound equipment, loud speaker, musical instrument, electronic device
designated to amplify sound or other sound - producing equipment, when the
equipment is played or operated in such a manner that the sound or noise made or
created thereby disturbs the peace, comfort or repose of any person.
Schedule "B"to By l-aw No. 2012 1-67
The following are pursuant to Section 3.1 of the By l-aw:
A. Any event where an approved noise exemption has been granted prior to the event.
F. Any event conducted on property zoned for such event in accordance with the
Township's Zoning By l-aw.
POSSIBLE CONTRAVENTION OF PASSING OF BYLAWS AND CIRCUMSTANCES
SURROUNDING THE GRANTING OF TEMPORARY PERMITS
1. What were the dates of the original applications for permit, etc.?
2. Was the public made aware of these applications at the time applications were
submitted? If not at that time, how soon thereafter? (see below 'General')
3. What types of applications were submitted; i.e. zoning, building and were they all
submitted simultaneously?
4. How long did it take for those applications to be accepted even if only on a
temporary basis?
5. When did the public have an opportunity to 'have a voice' in the acceptance of
those applications (or did they)?
6. Which bylaw references the acceptance of these applications and the manner in
which they are to be handled?
7. How do you propose to keep the public informed of the ongoing activities with
regards to the Burl's Creek Event Park and its potential 'permanency'?
3

ECONOMICS
1. What economic benefits will both Oro-Medonte and its residents be receiving as
a result of this Events Park? What form will these take? Is this being based on
the statements/claims that Burl's Creek will be creating "x" number of new
jobs/hires? If that's the case, that will ONLY benefit those handful of people
getting hired….where is the benefit to everyone else? We are NOT talking about
the craft/art market proposed - we are speaking solely about the 'music concerts'.
2. How soon will the residents 'realize' these benefits?
3. Have any projections been carried out substantiating that any currently perceived
'benefits' will not be offset by potential additional 'costs'? i.e. damages, repairs,
insurance claims, etc.
GENERAL
The 2014 Municipal Elections occurred in mid-late October, 2014. With all of the
policitians promises, plans put forward, door-to-door meet and greets, how and why is
it that NOT ONE OF YOU ever once mentioned (at least to the best of my knowledge)
that the Burl's Creek plans were already in the works and that all council would likely
be approving same? Why is it, in fact, that at the onset of all of this, we had seen very
little, if any, notices about this event venue and it seems to have been down played
and kept very low key. Was that done to have little reaction and/or resistance from the
constitutuents? I would certainly hope that the lack of publicity to your constituents was
not for the sole purpose of gaining additional votes! If not, please explain why the
public was only made aware of this (to this degree) so late in the game? In addition,
why is it that (word on the street has it) that none of you Council Members/support staff
are allowed to comment on this and seem to have adopted a closed mouth manner. If
you have nothing to fear and everything is so above board and being done legally and
properly, what are you afraid of? Why NOT comment?
Below is an article from the Barrie Examiner dated November 28, 2014. I have taken
the liberty of highlighting the various comments Mayor Harry Hughes seemed to have
NO PROBLEM speaking to and about this matter without any concern over a "conflict
of interest" that he more recently stated as a reason for his lack of responses! I am
keen on understanding why Mayor Hughes had a fair bit to say for the Barrie
Examiner's publication yet has declared a "conflict of interest" in more recent
responses to resident's inquiries and concerns about the Burl's Creek Event Park. Why
is this?
More importantly, we ask Council to provide DETAILED INFORMATION on just what
Mayor Hughes was referencing when he stated "I am satisfied that we have the
structure in place." What structure? It is time that the residents are made aware of what
safety measures and other controls have been etched out and how Members of
Council can be SO certain that everything will go exactly as presented by the Burl's
4

Creek people. To date, all we have heard and been privy to is that (in short) the OPP
have expressed concern about their ability to provide adequate coverage and the
Barrie Police have indicated they want no part of this. So in the areas of POLICING;
i.e. assaults, criminal activity (drugs) intoxication, impaired driving, crowd management
and control, parking enforcement 'off site' and criminal activity vis-à-vis mischievous or
acts of vandalism to neighbouring residences and property, damage/destruction to
trees/shrubs and wildlife and fire prevention/control - we, the people, need and are
entitled to a far more thorough explanation of how all of this will be handled. Let's not
overlook the fact that the PanAm games will be ongoing during the summer
months and their resources will already be directed towards that - at least for
this year. Clearly, it will stretch their resources considerably (not to mention the cost of
'paid duties' by OPP) - who will be picking up the tab for that should they even have or
find those necessary resources. Will this fall on the taxpayer's shoulders?
Has there been signed insurance or legal documents outlining exactly who will be held
liable in the event things go awry and what sort of back-up is in place (should the need
arise) and the timeliness of it? I believe it is safe to say that never before, in the history
of Oro-Medonte, has there ever been a venue of this size and magnitude so exactly
on WHAT BASIS has Mayor Hughes "satisfied himself"????? Let's not forget
another important factor…..in the event of major situation occurring, how would/could
this impact the average taxpayer?
We eagerly await your response by end of the week and thank you for your cooperation in this.
Most sincerely,
Marion Lerman and Mike Wandzura
(705) 835-2335

NEWS LOCAL
Township set to handle music festival at Burl's Creek: mayor 0
By Ian McInroy, Barrie Examiner
Friday, November 28, 2014 7:50:20 EST PM

Two new natural grass amphitheatres are constructed at the Burl's Creek Event Grounds in Oro-Medonte Township in anticipation of
the Boots and Hearts Music Festival, being held in August 2015, and other events. SUBMITTED PHOTO
5

More Coverage


Burl’s biggest in Canada

ORO-MEDONTE TWP. — Area residents were given an update Thursday night on plans for the massive Boots and Hearts Music
Festival, coming to Burl's Creek Event Grounds in August 2015.
Event organizers Republic Live met with locals at the Trinity Community Presbyterian Church in Oro-Medonte to talk about planning for
the country music festival and other events that will be held at the site.
Boots and Hearts is expected to draw up to 45,000 people.
"This is a really big event coming to the community and we want to answer any questions the residents might have," said Republic Live
spokeswoman Laura Kennedy, adding issues like traffic control and security were discussed.
"We went through the process and we want to engage everyone at the community level," she said. "We'll have another meeting,
probably in February or March, where we'll go through more material as the planning progresses."
Oro-Medonte Township Mayor Harry Hughes said over the years, measures have been put in place to ensure large-scale events at the
park run smoothly.
"We've had all of the agencies involved that would be connected with these things: first-aid station and paramedics, the fire department
and certainly have policing and all the traffic plans in place," he said. "We have a manual we hand out to anybody who is planning a
large event, because we've had lots of them. It gives them background on what they need to do.
Burl's Creek Event Grounds is located off Highway 11 between Barrie and Orillia.
"People at the meeting asked a lot of questions about those very things: traffic plans, would there be gridlock and people having trouble
getting in and out of their homes, what kind of security would be in place to ensure that everything is kept under control both on-site and
off-site and what kind of health and safety issues in terms of emergency services," Hughes said. I'm satisfied that we have the structure
in place. Boots and Hearts has not come to the township to ask for any special provision or any changes in anything."
Kennedy said organizers want to host the best event possible, and be a good neighbour in the community as well.
"This venue has all the pieces in place for a festival of this nature. We're not using the grounds for anything that it hasn't been used for
in the past," she said.
Work has already started at Burl's Creek in anticipation of Boots and Hearts.
Two new natural grass amphitheatres are being constructed, according to Ryan Howes, vice-president of venue operations and
business development for Burl's Creek Event Grounds.
"We're moving earth around from the east side of Line 8 over to the west side. The grading should be done by the end of this coming
week and then we're going to seed everything in mid-April. The site should be ready for early to mid-June," he said. "That's the largest
physical change. We have purchased additional land which we're converting into camping fields in the spring."
Combined with the original Burl's Creek purchase, the entire site now encompasses almost 700 acres.
Howes said there is pre-existing infrastructure on the site but modifications are being made to buildings and the layout of the utilities
such as water and power, which will take place over the winter and spring months.
He said jobs will created as a result of Boots and Hearts and other events being held at Burl's Creek.
"We'll be hiring from Oro-Medonte as well as Simcoe County. We're going to hire as many locals as possible," he said. "We're running
job fairs in April and May and sourcing for all event-based positions."
Positions would include jobs such as parking lot attendants, cleaners, site crew to help set and tear down events, supervisors and
managers for all the various departments, Howes said.
Aside from music events, Burl's Creek will also be hosting a farmers/art market in 2015.
"That will be an ongoing venue and would be open on non-major event weekends," Howes said. "The flea markets will carry on in both
the spring and the fall."
Fields will continue to be made available to local sporting groups as well, he added.
"We're very excited about the new Burl's Creek and its economic impact, not just with Oro-Medonte but with Simcoe County," he said.
"There will be a lot of money injected into the local economies with the local restaurants, hotels and stores as well as getting local
farmers involved with the farmers market along with food and beverage elements at the actual festivals."
Oro-Medonte residents can email questions about the venue and Burl's Creek to contact@burlscreek.com and anything about the
Boots and Hearts festival to community@republiclive.com.
ian.mcinroy@sunmedia.ca
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. witlib, Manager
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

Re: Proposed rezoninE and or Temporary Use Bv-law application as pertains to the Limited and

under the name
Num
[ines South, oro-Medonte . Ontario
and or leased on the 7ti . 8th and

s

of

or

on the

ln 2014 prlor to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use BYlaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stteam which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,

('lt )
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:

Township of Oro-lredonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7o5) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed lezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application

name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered GomPanies operating under the
8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 76'
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

AspertheMunicipalAct;O.Reg545/06,s'6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'asor
Temporary Use Bylaw changes'
an interested par$, in any proposed Zoning changes or
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows
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Sincerely,
Signature:
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Date:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

R. Hough,
and councilors B. coutanche, J. CraMord, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, 5. Jermey; and D.
Planning Services, J. DouBlas lrwin, Director, corporate Services/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

rezonim and or TemDorarv Use

Re:

s, 8s and

and or leased on the 7

u
gth Lines

aDDlication as
e Burl's

witlib, Manager of

ins to the l-im
ds on

and or
rcha

sout h, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creelq the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of EnvironmentallY Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
that the council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any applicatlon for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact stu*be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
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Respectfully,
Signature
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
I

Date

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte. ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 05\ 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed tezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7n' 8u
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. il5/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows

Name:

Address

Email
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Sincerely,

Date:

Signature:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2E0
Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
—
Planning Services, J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use By-law application as pertains to the Limited and or
Numbered Companies operating under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th, 8th and 9th Lines South, Oro-Medonte, Ontario
In 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental Impact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature )tr
Date
Name (print) IN\
Address:
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Burl's Creek - Planning Application 201.5-2BA-02
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May 11 Public Meeting Comments Form

Contact lnformation:
Name:

Mailing Address:

mARY Rap-os0luqBg Lo*kesho(? Rood East
Oro- Crr-a\o'rr{<'

Listed below are my comments, concerns or questions regarding the planning application that has been

submitted for Burl's Creek (or include on separate paper):
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Township of oro-Medonte

I 0 2015

148 7th Line South,

ORO-MEDO,vTE

Oro-Medonte, ON,
Lot 2E0

--^rawNs!!e

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S, Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager
Planning services,.l, Douglas lrwln, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk,

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

Re: ProDosed rezoning and or Te mDorarv Use Bv-law application as pe rtains to the Limited and

of

or

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application)on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. FarminB these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its ag.icultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

ofthe Burl's Creek Events Grounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
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Township of Oro-?{edonte
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2015

'148 7th Line South,

On-.-.r-MtDONTE

Oro-Medonte, ON,

iOWNSHIP

LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lnrdn, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs.

pertains to the

as
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8h and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s'

Oro-illedonte, Ontariowish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg il5l06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows

Name:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
lrwin,
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.
services,
J.
Douglas
Planning

and Councilors B, Coutanche, J.

Re: Proposed rezoning and orTemporarv Use Bv-law aDplication as Dertains to the Limited and or
tes ooeratinr under the name Burl's creek fvent Grounds on the la nds ourchased
Numbered Com
and or leased on the 7'i 8th and gth Li nes south, Oro-M edonte. Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to 8url,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees alonS with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold severa I large events throughout the su m mer reaching a ta rget audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Fa rming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
Signature
Date
Name (print)
Address:
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

/ts

Date

Township of Oro-[ledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7o5r 487-2171 efi.2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
GroundsontheLandspurchasedandorleasedontheTn'ssandgthlinesSouth'
Oro-IUledonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06' s- 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows

trame:
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Sincerely,
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hough, Ralph
Monday, May 18, 2015 10:20 AM
michael.rumble@live.ca
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop,
Darcy; Othman, Samah
FW: 2015-ZBA-02
291Line7_zoneline.pdf; Zoning Map A-10.pdf

Hello Mr. Rumble. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to my council colleagues and to our
senior staff for their information and consideration when preparing their report to council. At this time
I do not know when their report will be before council.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Michael Rumble [mailto:michael.rumble@live.ca]
Sent: May 17, 2015 10:53 AM
To: Irwin, Doug; .Temporary Use Application
Cc: . Council
Subject: RE: 2015‐ZBA‐02

Mr Irwin
Further to my comments on Temporary Use By‐Law 2015‐ZBA‐02 I would like to add the following concerns:







Despite numerous verbal assurances from Burls's Creek and Republic Live that security of local
residents would be first and foremost in any measures that are taken surrounding events, there is no
mention whatsoever in the application of security measures to be taken while events are held. There
was talk at a number of the open houses hosted by Burl's Creek and Republic Live that a "double moat"
completely encircling the grounds would be constructed but there is no reference to such in the
reports and nothing shown on the site plan. As a neighbour who directly abuts the property in
question, I am gravely concerned about the safety and security of my family and my property.
I have attached a letter sent to me by Burl's Creek on February 1, 2015. While it in no way is a
satisfactory response to my concerns, it at least indicated some level of security would be
implemented in our area. Again, nothing resembling this information was provided as part of the
application.
One of the site plans shown at the Public Meeting on May 11, 2015 depicted the Environmentally
Protected area that runs generally in a North South direction across Lots 21, 22, and 23 of Concession
8. It is also shown on the Township of Oro‐Medonte Zoning Map A‐10. It appears from the two maps
that it is impossible to access the concert areas from the parking / camping areas to the west of the
concert bowls. In other words, all of the campers / commuters will have to traverse the
1



environmentally protected areas. How will the area be protected when approximately 30,000 people
will be tramping across the lands on a daily basis during events to access the concert bowls?
There is a large number of gravel trucks that use Line 7 north as a haul route. A number of these
vehicles access Line 7 from Highway 11 NB and utilize the overpass to get to the north. The return
route comes directly down Line 7 past 15/16 Sideroad and back to Highway 11 SB. These commercial
vehicles will be greatly and detrimentally impacted by the proposal to route traffic along the parade
route developed by the proponent for major events. This will result in a major negative economic
impact to Oro‐Medonte and will offset any theoretical positive impact that the proponent is claiming.

Please add these comments to the already lengthy list of negative comments submitted in reference to this
application. As previously mentioned, Township of Oro‐Medonte has a legal and moral obligation to reject this
application and demand that Burl's Creek immediately restore the lands to an agricultural use, just as they
would for any other citizen of the Township that had proceeded in the absence of approvals to develop land.
Michael Rumble
291 Line 7 South
Oro‐Medonte

2

Comments regarding 2015-ZBA-02
Burl’s Creek Temporary Use By-Law
Michael & Michelle Rumble
291 Line 7 South, Oro-Medonte
May 10, 2015
We respectfully submit our comments to the Township of Oro-Medonte in regards to Temporary Use Zoning
By-Law application 2015-ZBA-02 (2015-ZBA-02) submitted on behalf of 2440656 & 2434219 Ontario Inc. by
Innovative Planning Solutions.

Summary
The report of the Planning Department of the Township of Oro-Medonte on the suitability of this application
should reflect that it in no way fits into the community it is planned for. It violates several requirements of
the Official Plan of Oro-Medonte in regards to allowing Temporary Uses. The reports submitted in support
of the development are misleading and contradictory. Despite the major events being large scale concerts,
no noise studies have been submitted indicating what the actual impact will be. The residents in the
immediate area have made it abundantly clear that the proposed uses will have a dramatic impact on both
lifestyle of the residents and property values of their homes.
If the Township of Oro-Medonte had followed the requirements of the Planning Act R.S.O. 1990, CHAPTER
P.13 in July of 2014, there would be no application to discuss. The Township negligently failed to notify the
residents and the Township at large that Temporary Use By-Law 2014-111 was being considered. Township
Council unanimously passed the application without discussion or debate based on a sub-standard
analysis of the application and a less than adequate report penned by the Director, Development Services.
Once this egregious action was completed, the previous owner was free to sell the property to a new owner
who was under the impression that the land was zoned for the use they intended.
Township of Oro-Medonte Council must unanimously reject 2015-ZBA-02 after receiving the report by
Township Planning Staff. Failure to do so will re-live the same egregious mistake that was made in
unlawfully passing 2014-111. Oro-Medonte will be holding the required public meeting on May 11, 2015.
Planning staff have indicated that a “typical” planning application takes 3 - 6 months to review and report
on. A three month turnaround could not happen prior to August 11, 2015. A six month turnaround would
mean that a vote would not be held until November 11, 2015.
Given the fact that this is anything but a typical application, a report tendered and a vote taken on this
development in the calendar year 2015 would be reckless and irresponsible of council. Given that fact, all
of the 2015 Planned Events for any lands outside the areas with Exception Zones must be cancelled or, if
they fit within the current zoning designation allowed on those lands, they must be contained to those
grounds.

2015-ZBA-02 Comments - Rumble
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Technical Comments
Innovative Planning Solutions (IPS) has submitted a Planning Justification Report in support of the
proposed development. The report should be summarily rejected as it is full of inconsistencies and
incorrect information.
2.0 SITE DESCRIPTION and SURROUNDING LAND USES
The “Surrounding land uses” listing is incomplete. The report conveniently neglects to mention a 1.17 acre
parcel of land that is surrounded on 3 sides by the subject application. These lands are currently zoned as
RU2 and allow for the residential dwelling and garage that are situated therein.
3.1 EXISTING ZONING
The report details that “Concession Booths and overnight camping in conjunction with and accessory to, a
permitted special event is permitted. Parking for the temporary special event is also permitted”. What it
does not detail is that although these uses are permitted on the 103 acres with Exceptions, they are not
permitted on the adjoining lands. Despite this fact, the Township has negligently allowed ancillary uses of
the lands zoned A/RU for a number of special events without interference of consequence.
3.2 EXISTING TEMPORARY USE BY-LAW
The report indicates that “A portion of the subject property (74.96 ha) (185.23 acres) is currently subject to
By-law 2014-111. This is a Temporary Use By-law that remains in effect until November 1st, 2015. The lands
covered within this By-law can be temporarily used for overnight camping and parking accessory to the
temporary special events.”
This statement is completely false. In fact, at some time in 2015, the Township of Oro-Medonte determined
that 2014-111 was deemed to be “not in effect” due to the fact that the Oro-Medonte Planning Department
failed to follow the requirements of the Planning Act (see email from Andria Leigh, Director of Development
Services for the Township of Oro-Medonte in Figure 1A below and Excerpt from the Burl’s Creek Open
House presented by the Township of Oro-Medonte on April 13, 2015 in Figure 1B).
Since this statement forms a large basis of conclusion of the report, the report and the application it
supports should be immediately rejected by the Township.

2015-ZBA-02 Comments - Rumble
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Figure 1A

2015-ZBA-02 Comments - Rumble
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Figure 1B
4.0 TEMPORARY USE DURATION and EVENT SCHEDULE
Table 1 indicates that there are 58 planned days of events and 27 days of camping that are being sought.
All of these occurrences will be over the course of the summer months. By our calculation, that is the
equivalent of two months of events over the course of 5 months of summer. It is also one month worth of
camping over the same period of time.
Summer months are precious to the residents of this community, especially after a long and cold winter.
Holding 2 months of events over the course of a very short outdoor season will rob the residents of this
Township the reasons they live in the country. To enjoy the great outdoors.
Our house is not equipped with air conditioning, nor do we wish it to be. The windows of our house remain
open from early may until early October to take advantage of the breezes that blow across the open spaces
and the sounds of nature that can be heard on our property. With the proposed schedule of events, we will
be forced to endure the noise with our windows open or risk suffering heat stroke in a house without
conditioned air.

2015-ZBA-02 Comments - Rumble
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5.0 DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL
This section indicates a number of uses that have already occurred on the site, specifically:
• Huron Fur & Feathers
• Contemporary Music Concert
• Automotive Flea Market
Although these events have occurred in the past, they were not always confined to the subject property and
illegally made use of lands and access points not permitted or zoned for use. Specifically, the lands forming
241 Line 7 South and the entrance to Line 7 that was constructed as an emergency access point.
As previously stated, the generous limits being sought for both events and camping equate to two months
of events and one month of camping over the course of a summer season. And despite the fact that no
more than this number is permitted, the schedule is subject to change as events with limited attendance
can be substituted for more heavily attended events so long as the event days and camping days are not
exceeded.
5.1 CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN
We reside at 291 Line 7 South in the Township of Oro-Medonte. As you can see from the attached site plan,
(Figure 2 below) our house will be dramatically affected by this application.

291 Line 7 South

Figure 2

2015-ZBA-02 Comments - Rumble
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If this application is approved, we will be forced to listen not only to the ambient noise associated with
concerts, car shows and other loud events, but also have the pleasure of hosting as many campers as will
fit on 7125 campsites that are in close proximity to our house. All of these campsites can be seen ( and
presumably heard) from our front, back, and side yards.
The proponent has indicated the will be 350 portable toilets in place to service the camping area. Based on
2906 parking spots and assuming 2.5 occupants per vehicle, there will 7,265 daily commuters. With an
attendance of 40,000 people that would indicate that there will be 32,735 campers. With 350 toilets to
service them, that means there will be one toilet available for every 93 campers on site. The odour from one
portable toilet is significant. The odour from 350 toilets servicing around 93 campers each will be
unbearable. And the residents surrounding the park will be subject to the smell. In addition, with such
demand for the units existing, many people will no doubt relieve themselves outside of the provided
facilities. There is also no description of where the toilets will be located other than to mention they will be
on the edges of the camping areas so they can be easily serviced.
Similarly, 350 portable toilets will be provided inside the entertainment area. With the concerts in full swing,
that will provide roughly 1 toilet for every 114 concert goer. Again, the problems with odour and
environmentally unfriendly actions when toilets are unavailable has not been addressed.
The proponent has indicated that a “buffer area” will be provided around our property. The Vice-President
of Operations for Burl’s Creek told us that this area would be used for growing crops to support the local
farmer’s market. However, when we indicated to him that it was logical that the “buffer area" would quickly
become space that was needed for additional camping and parking as the events grow in size, he agreed
with our assessment. In recent days, it would appear that the area has been seeded to grow grass, further
indicating the desire to use the property for upcoming events at the facility.
We would submit to the Council of Oro-Medonte and to the Planning and Development staff of OroMedonte, that you would overwhelmingly reject this proposal if you lived where we are located in proximity
to the proposed development.
5.2 DEFINITIONS OF EVENTS
This section is equally deficient in effectively defining events as the current by-law covering the Excepted
Zones.

Contemporary Music Concert – means a music concert which features contemporary popular
music genres that are not primarily or predominantly rock music or heavy metal music. Groups of
or individual vendors are permitted to offer goods for sale including but not limited to the sale of
food, beverage and other goods during the event.
The current by-law prohibits rock music or heavy metal music in the excepted zone yet does not define
what those genres consist of. This proposed definition provides further ambiguity as it mentions music
genres that are not primarily or predominantly rock music or heavy metal music. It fails to define what these
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are and who makes the determination of what fits the description. Another by-law with unclear and
ambiguous definitions will further compound the existing problems on this site.

Contemporary Music and Camping Festival - means a music festival which features
contemporary popular music genres that are not primarily or predominantly rock music or heavy
metal music. Groups of or individual vendors are permitted to offer goods for sale including but
not limited to the sale of food and beverage during such festivals. Camping and contemporary
music concerts are permitted for the duration of the event.
The same problems detailed in the preceding paragraph apply here for the same reasons. The definition
fails to define the genre and who is responsible for deciding what fits the description.

Temporary Special Event – Means events of limited duration organized by community, service,
cultural, religious family, corporate, political, ethnic or other similar organizations or the owner of
the lands on which the event is occurring, excluding an event held by a group promoting religious
or racial hatred.
This definition pretty much includes any event held by any person or body so long as it does not promote
religious or racial hatred. Again, it is ambiguous and subject to interpretation.
6.0 PLANNING POLICY AND ANALYSIS
6.1 TOWNSHIP of ORO-MEDONTE OFFICIAL PLAN

Planning Staff for the Township of Oro Medonte have been working to update the Township
Official Plan, in particular Section E1 on Implementation Tools which includes requirements for the
consideration of a complete application. The updated Section E1 has been provided by the
Township and has also been reviewed for the purpose of this report, and is attached as Appendix
5.
It is unconscionable and unfathomable that this section has been included. The Township of Oro-Medonte
has an approved Official Plan in place and no other copy, update, revision or otherwise to the Official Plan
should be referred to in the execution of this application. To our knowledge, no revised Official Plan has
been tabled by the Township and offered up for Public Review and any comment on a revised OP that is not
in effect should be disregarded.
The report indicates the development will create new a number of permanent and special event related
employment opportunities. In fact, the Economic Impact Study provided by the proponent indicates only 9
net new full time positions with the rest being temporary and event related (see Figure 3 below).
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Figure 3
The report indicates that the application does not offend any policies contained within the Environmental
Protection One designation. However, it is our understanding that the proponent has in fact been charged
twice by the local conservation authority for violating environmental policies.
The report seeks to ignore the objectives required under Agricultural and Oro Centre Secondary Plans.
They are not considered to impact the Temporary Use By-Law since no permanent structures are permitted.
However, we would submit that the lands have already been irreparably altered as farmland with the
extensive sodding, regrading and construction of roadways throughout the site. This is the loss of several
hundred acres of viable farmlands in the Township.
With reference to Section E1.3, the proponent has stated that the 2015 schedule does not provide enough
time for permanent planning applications and states that a Temporary Use By-Law is one of the only
planning tools available under this circumstance. We would submit that this circumstance is one created by
the proponent themselves in their greed and lust to make a profit at the expense of the residents who live in
the area. If proper planning measures were followed, the proponent would have resolved all of these
issues prior to announcing and selling tickets for events that are not permitted on the property. The
Township should not be swayed by this tactic and should judge the application on its merits.
The report goes on to cite the Official Plan of Oro-Medonte which states that “Prior to the approval of a
temporary use Zoning By-law, Council shall be satisfied that the following principles and criteria are met”.
The report then goes on to demonstrate how each of these criterion are satisfied.

a) The proposed use shall be of a temporary nature and shall not entail any major construction or
investment on the part of the owner so that the owner will not experience undue hardship in
reverting to the original use upon the termination of the temporary use;
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The proponent has conveniently focused on the duration of the events in order to satisfy the requirement
that this proposed use be temporary. Nothing could be further from the truth. The proponent has explained
in their economic impact study that they have invested $10,000,000.00 in 2015 in order to make these
events happen. Several hundred acres of land have been dug up, re-graded, sodded, covered in roads and
so on. Lands have been purchased on the speculation that these events will be permitted to occur. All of
this adds up to a significant investment and an attempt to push Council into having to approve the
application.

b) The proposed use shall be compatible with adjacent land uses and the character of the
surrounding neighbourhood;
While the north side of the site is bordered by a Provincial Highway, the remainder of the surrounding
neighbourhood is designated A/RU. The proposed uses in no way are compatible with residences and
farmland. The character of the surrounding neighbourhood is one of peaceful quite countryside which is
the chief reason we live here and we suspect it is a draw for our neighbours as well. Please explain how the
temporary use is compatible with the adjacent land uses other than those of the applicant. How were the
lands of the surrounding neighbourhood assessed and a determination made that the use is compatible
with them?
The proponent cites the vast open lands that surround the application area however they neglect to
mention the row of residences on the west side of Line 7 South that are a mere 40 metres from the entrance
gates and the vast fields of parking and campsites. They neglect to mention our property which is
surrounded on three sides by this proposed development. They neglect to mention all of the impacted
residences along the 8th and 9th Lines of Oro-Medonte that are directly in the path of traffic and border on
the campsites and parking lots. The proposed buffer areas offered as a token appeasement to the
neighbouring properties do keep the physical campsites and parked cars at a limited distance but they do
nothing to mitigate the noise of queued cars attempting to leave the site en mass and the noise of
boisterous event attendees in the campsites at night. We again refer you to our open windows and the
sounds of nature that we will no longer hear.
A lot of nice words were used in this section to indicate “attempts to mitigate” and “buffer areas” and
“visual buffers may also be considered” but at the end of the day, no assessment has been done as to the
effectiveness of these measures. The first instance of Minor Soccer at the park on Wednesday May 6, 2015
resulted in 600 cars entering the park and being parked in the field adjacent to our house. Line 7 was
jammed out past the highway. The noise and the dust created by these vehicles was clearly evident on our
property and those of the surrounding neighbours. Clearly the proposed “buffer area” is not effective and
will be less so when larger crowds are on the property.
It is abundantly clear that the event park does not fit in this area but it has been tolerated because it was
isolated from the rest of the community. it is not part of the character of the neighbourhood.

d) The proposed use shall not create any traffic circulation problems within the area nor shall it
adversely affect the volume and/or type of traffic serviced by the area’s roads;
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The first event held at the park resulted in 50% more traffic than was estimated by the professional Traffic
Planners hired by the proponent. An event for 600 people clogged Line 7 South right out onto Highway 11
and well south of the hydro substation south of the park. This was without a barrier at the entrance to the
park where people would be stopped, searched, and processed for entry to a large scale event. Several of
the attendees wondered aloud what it was going to be like trying to get 20,000 vehicles into the park and
mentioned that they waited in excess of 20 minutes on the road to access the park.
The information below represents actual turning movements collected during the first night of Oro Minor
Soccer at the Burl’s creek event grounds (see Figure 4 below). A comparison to the numbers presented in
the Traffic Impact study submitted on behalf of the proponent by C.C. Tatham indicates that the
assumptions used to estimate traffic were grossly conservative and cannot be relied upon for accurate
data.

Figure 4
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f) The proposed use shall not warrant the need for road improvements during the term of the use
The Traffic Impact Study submitted by the C.C. Tatham has clearly identified the need for traffic
improvements for the Level 1 and Level 2 events. They have chosen to suggest that staggered start times
and alternate entrances remain the answer and that the problems can be ignored since the events are of
mixed duration. The information presented above indicates that traffic improvements are necessary. The
need for these improvements should automatically trigger the rejection of this application. The statements
presented in the Planning Report have clearly ignored these facts and are completely false.

g) The proposed use shall generally be beneficial to the neighbourhood or the community as a
whole.

The only parties that benefit from this application are those businesses that will profit from it at the expense
of those who live here. The effects of crippling traffic, excessive noise, pollution, all night parties, security
concerns, trespassing, as well as a whole host of other problems is in no way beneficial to the
neighbourhood or community as a whole. Those who seek to profit don't even live in the neighbourhood.
The smaller scale uses such as a farmers market, minor soccer, and events that generally can be contained
to the original event grounds can provide a benefit to the community as a whole and should be encouraged.
The mega-concerts and large scale events are of no benefit.
The suitability of this type of development should have been assessed when 2014-111 was initially applied
for. No consideration was given to the residents of the area when this application was passed with no
public consultation undertaken in any form.

Strategic Goals
The Township of Oro-Medonte has set a number of Corporate Strategic Goals that are published. We would
ask you to consider those strategic goals in conjunction with this application.
Quality of Life - We would invite you to review the overhead camera shots of the 2014 festival which can be
found at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ml11S2mmSbo and explain how the quality of life of the
surrounding residents will be affected. A screenshot from this video is provided for context in Figure 5 and
Figure 6 below.
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Figure 5

Figure 6
Safe & Healthy Community – Please explain how the garbage from the event and sewage from portable
toilets and emissions from vehicles and generators will be prevented from affecting wells in the area? See
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-ogd9sBrOE and Figures 7 and 8 below from 2014 event.

Figure 7

Figure 8
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Service Excellence – How are council and staff adhering to this principal when the requests for information
from taxpaying residents go unanswered and ignored and no consultation on the initial rezoning of the
property was undertaken by town planning staff. We submit that if not for a challenge by the residents on
the validity of 2014-111, 2015-ZBA-02 would have been passed in the same manner.
Sustainability – Please explain how the farmland that is being used for this event will be able to be reused
after it has been subject to oil, gas, and fecal contamination.

Traﬃc Impact Study Comments
The following comments have also been provided to the Ontario Ministry of Transportation for their
consideration.
Creighton Manning TIS
Creighton Manning has not allowed their commissioned TIS to be published to the Township of OroMedonte website, claiming copy-write of the study. This is despite the fact that the application signed by
the owners of the property clearly indicates that "the information on this application and any supporting
documentation provided by myself, my agents, consultants, solicitors, will be part of the public record and
will also be available to the general public" (see Page 2 of attached 2015 ZBA-02 Application and Cover
Letter). The extent they are willing to allow the public access is if the public comes to the Township offices
during regular business hours to review and make notes. No copies are permitted and the TIS may not be
removed.
This is not part of an open and transparent process that gives the residents of the community access to the
information. As a result of this action, we have been unable to review the TIS personally as we were on
Vacation for a great deal of April and the Township offices are only open for business while we are attending
our places of employment or other necessary duties. The general public should not be forced to take time
away from work in order to have access to the documentation.
The public process was again thwarted at the April Information Session hosted by Burl's Creek / Republic
Live when the local news media was removed from the room in an attempt to control the information that is
made available. As you will see in the report from the SaveOro.com group (No Transparency with Burl's
Creek at http://saveoro.com/no-transparency-with-burls-creek/), the media was told that the meeting was
for residents only. If this is a public and open process, where is the harm in the media being involved? You
will also note in the same article that information was presented about the concert bowls being constructed
on the site being able to hold 70,000 and 30,000 people each with the hopes of attaining events hosting
100,000 people. Other published report indicate conflicting numbers but they are all in excess of the 40,000
people contemplated in these reports.
http://www.newswire.ca/en/story/1453241/burl-s-creek-event-grounds-launches-as-canada-s-largestoutdoor-festival-and-major-event-venue
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http://www.orilliapacket.com/2014/11/05/stan-dunford-has-purchased-burls-creek-family-event-park
We understand that the primary interest of the MTO will be to ensure that there is no deleterious effect to
traffic movements on Highway 11 and its associated ramps. The Municipality should be concerned with the
traffic generated on their municipal street system. We understand from notes taken by neighbours at the
April Information Session put on by Republic Live that Creighton Manning has not addressed the impact to
Highway 400 of an additional 40,000 concert goers making their way to the venue and has only looked at
the effect on Highway 11. This is obviously a shortsighted approach as anyone who drives on Highway 400
will tell you that every Friday in the summer the highway begins to backup at Major Mackenzie Drive (if one
is fortunate) and traffic does not ease until well after the Highway 400 / Highway 11 split. This type of
additional traffic (which will likely generate primarily from the south) cannot help but also impact Highway
400.
With regards to the Creighton Manning plan to divert northbound traffic from Highway 11 at the 3rd Line of
Oro and southbound traffic at the 14th Line of Oro, this also seems to be a shortsighted attempt to skew
data and keep the MTO concerns at bay. We think it is quite evident that at the very least, traffic will be
greatly impacted at the exits at the 7th, 8th, and 9th line of Oro. Traffic is expected to queue over the
highway at both the 7th and 9th Lines and any other movements will be next to impossible. We are led to
understand that these roads will be closed to all traffic except those that have special hang tags for their
mirrors (residents) however we are also led to believe that residents are required to go to a designated
location at designated times to retrieve their tags. We wonder how people will react that do not get their
tags or are not aware that they need one and they are prohibited from entering their own street in order to
get to their homes. Our understanding is that Highway 11, Line 7, 8, and 9 and the Ridge Roads are all part
of the PUBLIC transportation system and private interests should not be able to dictate their use for lengthy
and extended periods of time.
Traffic Movements on Line 7 will be tricky. Traffic coming from the south will have to exit the highway,
execute a right turn and travel over the overpass to a stop controlled intersection. All of these vehicles will
be forced to make a left turn to Line 3 before travelling north. When these same vehicles travel south along
Line 7, they will be forced to make another left turn to travel over the overpass and then come to a full stop
on the south side where they will again be forced to execute a left turn onto Line 7 South.
There is also an indication that VIP buses, charters, and hotel traffic will be transported in from the Barrie
area via the Ridge Road. Ridge Road, despite being labelled as a Secondary Arterial road in the Simcoe
County Transportation Master Plan is anything but. The roadway is undersized, without shoulders in many
sections and features a reduced speed along its entire length. There are full stop intersections at the 2nd
Line of Oro and the 7th Line of Oro and the speed is reduced to 50 km/h in both the hamlets of Shanty Bay
and Oro Station. Despite its label, the primary function of the roadway is not as an arterial road and the
roadway is full of residential and commercial entrances. The road system also empties in the southbound
direction in the north end of Barrie in a residential area that is clearly a collector system and features a
50km/h speed limit. We do not believe that this road is capable of handling any traffic associated with this
proposal.
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The Creighton Manning TIS only details the KNOWN major concert events for the year 2015. The Temporary
Zoning Application submitted by the developer is requesting 58 days of events per year (with various
mandated breaks in between). We have no doubt that this combined with the stated ambition of the
developer to make this a premier concert destination in North America indicates that these events will
happen with increasing frequency as time progresses. We wonder if they will be required to resubmit a TIS
for every event that they host or if blanket approval will be garnered based on this initial application for a
Temporary use.
C.C. Tatham TIS
We also have great concerns with the TIS submitted by C.C. Tatham.
As previously mentioned, Ridge Road, despite being labelled as a Secondary Arterial road in the Simcoe
County Transportation Master Plan is anything but. The roadway is undersized, without shoulders in many
sections and features a reduced speed along its entire length. There are full stop intersections at the 2nd
Line of Oro and the 7th Line of Oro and the speed is reduced to 50 km/h in both the hamlets of Shanty Bay
and Oro Station. Despite its label, the primary function of the roadway is not as an arterial road and the
roadway is full of residential and commercial entrances. This has been recognized to some degree with a
reduced volume used of 800 vehicles per hour but there is no rationalization as to how this assumption was
derived. It appears the number was just picked out of the air. In fact, the geometry and capacity of Line 7
could be argued to be superior to Ridge Road and an assumed capacity of 600 veh/hr was assumed for
Line 7. Why was the same factor not used for Ridge Road?
The latest MTO information available to C.C. Tatham was 2010 data. Table 3 detailing 2014 Daily Variation
has not been explained enough to know if the data presented has been adjusted accordingly to allow for 4
years of growth.
3.2.1 Background Growth seems to have a conflict in numbers. 1.5% growth and 0.1% in summer is
suggested for the period of 2000 to 2010. The next sentence indicates that the numbers are 2.0% and 1.5%
for 2000 to 2009. Which numbers were used?
Table 5 - 1% growth rate was assumed despite the previous information
4.2 Location and Access
This section has indicated that Access points on Line 7 and 8 currently exist and served previous sites.
This statement is incorrect. The entrances (farm access) have existed but the access point to Line 7 was
granted by the Township of Oro-Medonte as an emergency access only. The application submitted in
support of 2014-111 indicated that the entrance would continue to be used as an emergency access only.
Despite that fact, the entrance was illegally used by the previous owner of Burl's Creek without intervention
by the Township. They have also indicated the distance of the entrances from the centre point of the
Highway. As a major traffic generator, we understand that the MTO enjoys site control of 800 m from the
limit of any highway. In that regard, it is estimated that one entrance on Line 7 (directly across from the
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Township offices) is 500 m from the south limit of the Highway 11 northbound offramp to Line 7 and the
second entrance is approximately 650 metres from the same location.
No geometric design data has been presented for the entrances. Both entrances sit at the crest of a hill
and visibility of traffic approaching the site from the south is limited at best. It is unclear if proper sight
distances were reviewed when the Township issued new entrance permits to the property from Line 7.
4.4 Trip Generation
It would appear to me that the author of the report has been very conservative in his estimation of Trips
generated by these events. While there is no way for the MTO and the public to question the number of
attendees prior to the event, we do question the vehicle occupancy assumed for each event.
It is a broad assumption to assume that Huronia Fur and Feathers and the local farmers market will have
two persons in every vehicle and this assumption has not in any way been substantiated.
We also find it questionable to assume that 1.5 athletes per vehicle will attend for soccer matches. (This
assumption was overwhelmingly discredited with an actual traffic count on 2015/05/06.)
The contemporary Music Festival indicates 50% of the attendees will not camp. However, it also indicates
that only 25% of people will arrive in the peak hour prior to the start of the show. How is this number
substantiated?
Boots and Hearts and Wayhome have made some conservative estimates of when people will leave and we
wonder whether these numbers can be substantiated or if they fit the outcome desired?
4.5 Event Traffic - Trip Distribution
For level 1 events, a generous split in traffic has been allowed. However, referencing Minor Soccer
specifically, all participants have been told to use Line 7 to access the fields. The report indicates other
methods are available to the families but they are not being told about them and we doubt they can be
accessed. The fact remains that 100% of traffic will access and egress the site from Line 7 and the only
split will be whether they come from the North on Line 7 (via Highway 11 or Line 7) or from the South and
Ridge Road. Level 3 events have not even been addressed by this TIS.
5.2 Future Traffic Operations
Line 7 and Line 8 v/c ratios are exceeded for both Minor Soccer and Tough Mudder events. However, the
need for improvements are explained away under the headings of limited duration and other access
available. As previously noted, these limited events will continue to grow in the future and despite
improvements being required now, they are not being contemplated. Staggering start times is also
mentioned as a solution for the soccer dilemma but it is not a viable option as the fields provided at the
venue are not lit and all games have to be completed prior to darkness setting in.
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Highway 11 operations notes on Page 24 that "the intersections of Line 7, Line 8 and Line 9 with Highway
11 are all right-in/right-outs with deceleration and acceleration lanes on the highway to facilitate vehicles
exiting and entering the highway. As these are essentially free-flow movements, no impacts to these
highway intersections are anticipated." This statement neglects to mention that there is a possible left turn
movement very close to the free flow ramp to Line 7 and one vehicle waiting to turn left will have an effect
on all traffic coming off the highway as there is no left turn lane available for this movement.
5.3 Turn Lane Requirements
The author has noted that several events have triggered the need for right and left turn lanes to the venue.
Yet they immediately explain away the need to construct such lanes as the events are limited to 12 days in
the year. They have indicated that the need for a left turn lane on Line 7 should be built but the triggering
event (soccer) begins on Wednesday May 6 and no work has been contemplated or discussed as part of
the development as road improvements require the Township to reject the Zoning Amendment application.

Conclusion
We trust that all of these concerns will be duly considered by both Planning staff and by the Council of the
Township. We also trust that the comments made will lead Council to vote unanimously to reject this
application and enforce the by-laws of this community.
The community has rallied together to try to make council understand the grave concerns that are shared
by a large segment of the population. We understand that the proponent has started robo-calling people in
the surrounding areas in an attempt to rally support to their side in this process. We would submit that the
voices of the people who live in the midst of the application area should be heard. Those who do not pay
taxes in the community should have no standing in the planning process of this Township.
In conclusion, all events that cannot be legally held on the existing event grounds within the context of the
existing by-laws should not be permitted by this municipality and all tools at the disposal of the Township
should be used in this endeavour.

Michael Rumble
Michelle Rumble
291 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte
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Burl’s Creek Event Grounds
PO Box 160
Oro-Medonte, ON
L0L 2X0
February 1, 2015
Michael & Michelle Rumble
291 Line 7 S
Oro-Medonte, ON
L0L 2X0

Dear Michael & Michelle,
This letter is in response to your proposal dated January 27, 2015.
Thank you for putting forward this proposal, we have taken it under consideration and
suggest the following:
Burl’s Creek Event Grounds will conduct a legal land survey of the properties 241 & 291
Line 7 S and mark out a zone line (as shown below).

In the rezoning of the adjacent lands, Burl’s Creek Event Grounds will include a buffer or
‘zone line’ surrounding 291 Line 7 S. This zone line will remain agricultural/rural without
the exceptions being applied to adjoining lands. This line (measurements indicated from
property boundaries) will run along the natural tree line 353.11’ to the north, through the
field 180’ to the east, it will again run along the natural tree line 247’ to the south.

Burl’s Creek Event Grounds will construct a post and wire farm fence (or mutually agreed
to equivalent fence) on the north and east perimeters. Additionally a tree line will be added
to the east and additional trees added to the existing northern tree line.
During events where the adjacent lands are utilized for parking and/or camping Burl’s
Creek Event Grounds will erect temporary fencing manned by 24 hour security to ensure
there is no trespassing in this zone.
Burl’s Creek Event Grounds retains the rights to farm this field.
Please review the preceding information. We would like to schedule a meeting to walk the
site, outline plans and review this proposal.
Regards,

Ryan Howes
Vice President – Venue Operations and Business Development
Burl’s Creek Event Grounds
ryan@burlscreek.com

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Michael Rumble <michael.rumble@live.ca>
Monday, April 27, 2015 6:18 PM
Leigh, Andria; .Temporary Use Application
Irwin, Doug; Dunn, Robin; Othman, Samah; . Council; Witlib, Derek
RE: 2015 ZBA-02

Thank you for your prompt reply.
While I would agree that the Township decided in this instance to follow the Planning Act and did in fact meet
the minimum requirements of notice, the fact remains that you included the plans as part of the
notice. When this is done, the attachments become part of the notification that has been provided and part
of the public record. It is irresponsible of the Township to provide information that is unclear, misleading, and
quite frankly confusing.
For the record, the same issue with viewing the documents quoted exits as it is not possible to fully scale the
drawings and view all of the information. I attempted that option prior to contacting the Township.
Michael Rumble
From: aleigh@oro‐medonte.ca
To: michael.rumble@live.ca; TemporaryUseApplication@oro‐medonte.ca
CC: dirwin@oro‐medonte.ca; rdunn@oro‐medonte.ca; sothman@oro‐medonte.ca; Council@oro‐medonte.ca;
dwitlib@oro‐medonte.ca
Subject: RE: 2015 ZBA‐02
Date: Mon, 27 Apr 2015 19:05:18 +0000
Good Afternoon Mr. Rumble,
Thank you for your email, please find attached larger copies of the drawings attached to the Notice of
Public Meeting. Ontario Regulation 545/06 of the Planning Act requires the following to be included
in a Notice of Public Meeting under Section 34 (13) of the Planning Act:
1. The date, time, and location of the public meeting;
2. An explanation of the purpose and effect of the proposed by-law;
3. A description of the subject land, a key map showing the subject land, or an explanation of why no
description or key map is provided;
4. Where and when additional information and material about the proposed by-law will be available to
the public for inspection.
The Notice provided by the Township satisfies all of the Planning Act regulations noted above. The
Burls Creek - Major Event Site Plan, Proposed Temporary Use By-law Schedule A, and Proposed
Temporary Use By-law Schedule B are not part of the legislative notification requirements. We
appreciate that not all the information on these reduced size drawings is legible, but we included them
in the Notice to assist in illustrating the lands affected, as well as to indicate the kinds of larger-sized
drawings that are available for inspection at the Township office. In addition, each of these drawings
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is also contained within the “Innovative Planning Solutions Planning Justification Report” that is
posted on the Township’s website: Page 30 (Burls Creek - Major Event Site Plan), Page 38
(Proposed Temporary Use By-law Schedule A) and Page 39 (Proposed Temporary Use By-law
Schedule B).
Thank you,

Andria Leigh, MCIP, RPP
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705) 487-0133
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca
Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal services is collected in
accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and for Council’s purposes under s.239(1) and may be
used in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinions and addresses to
other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public agenda. All information submitted to
the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this
notice of collection should be directed to the Clerk’s Office (705) 487-2171, ext. 2132.

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This e-mail may contain PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom
it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by e-mail. Further, you should not copy, disclose, or distribute
this e-mail or its contents to any other person and any such actions are unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses. The Township of OroMedonte has taken every reasonable precaution to minimize this risk, but is not liable for any damage you may sustain as a result of any
virus in this e-mail. You should carry out your own virus checks before opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte
reserves the right to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail address. Messages sent to or from this e-mail
address may be stored on the Township of Oro-Medonte’s e-mail system.

From: Michael Rumble [mailto:michael.rumble@live.ca]
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 12:40 PM
To: .Temporary Use Application
Cc: Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin; Othman, Samah; . Council
Subject: 2015 ZBA‐02

As a resident who lives in the required notice area for the above noted application, I have received my notice
of Public Meeting from the Township. However, the materials supplied are wholly inadequate.
The black and white copy of the Schedules and Major Events site plan are illegible (specifically pages 4, 5, and
6 of the application). The copy is too small to read all of the information and the colour coding is not of any
use as the copy is black and white. In addition, the settings on the copy where too light and much of the
information is too faint to read and a great deal of the information is blended into the background colours (i.e.
the number of campsites and parking spaces). I have tried to access the information on the Township's web
site however the scanned colour copy is not of sufficient resolution to garner all of the information.
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I would respectfully require that the Township of Oro‐Medonte provide me with proper written notification of
the application documents. I will require that a full size colour copy of the planning documents that made up
the notice be sent to me as soon as possible so that I may have proper time to review the documentation prior
to the May 11, 2015 public meeting. All information on the documents must be legible so that all text can be
read. I am unable to attend at the Township offices to review the information and I require legible
information for my records.
Your prompt attention to this request is appreciated. Thank you.

Michael Rumble
291 Line 7 South
Oro‐Medonte, ON
L0L 2E0
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To Oro-Medonte Council,

I'm in full support of a large entertaining business and to extend Burl's Creek Grounds for the
purpose ofhaving large events, concerts, flea markets, etc.
Burl's Creek has been a supporter of the community for many years, i. e. soccer as well as
nurnerous local charities and clubs.
Burl's Creek is creating a lot ofjobs in and around our community. Contractors who prepare the
grounds, erect buildings, set up srages and maintain the aforementioned as well as staff for the
events themselves. These include food vendors, event staff, security, pararnedics, police and
many more. Not to mention all the indirectly affected jobs from surrounding businesses like
hotels, bed-and-breakfasts, glocery stores, convenience stores, restaurants, beer stores, liquor
stores, fuel stations, etc., etc.
This will bring millions into our local economy. And that far outweighs the inconvenience
incurred to some local residents including myself!
In my opinion it is of utmost importance to create jobs in Oro-Medonte, especially for our youth!
It puts Oro-Medonte on the world map!
We cannot single out one event organizer like Burl's Creek and not look at all the others as well
such as Tough Mudder at Mount St. touis, Snowcross & warrior Dash at Horseshoe Resort.
Hardwood Hills with bicycle events just to name a few.
All these events require road closures and,/or increase traflic dramatically for the duration ofthe
event.

we cannot tell the tens ofthousands ofpeople going to their cottages every weekend not to go
through oro-Medonte anymore because they're clogging up our roads while Nor leaving any
dollars in our community as well as NOT creating any jobs right here!
I sincerely hope Oro-Medonte Council takes all ofthis in consideration and supports the effort
and expansion of Burl's Creek Event Park.
We need companies to invest into the future of Oro-Medonte to s upport future growth. We
cannot afford for Oro-Medonte to become a bedroom and retirement community.

Markus Schneider
Resident of Oro-Medonte
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON, L0L2E0
Attn: J. Douglas Irwin
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OBO-MEDONTE
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296 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL2F,O

Re. 201 5-ZBA-02
(Burls Creck Event Grounds Inc.)
Dear Sir.

I strenuously object to the Amendment for the following reasons:
a

The lands in question are Class 1,2 & 3 Agricultural land and the proposed use
does not comply with preservation of farmland as directed in the Ontario
Provincial Policy Statement. It rlould be an immoral act to remove this land from
food production forever.
Thc proposed use of the land will destroy the heritage of our community which
also is contrary to the Provincial Policy Statement. 'lhe new owners say that they
have sold 40,000 tickets to 2 events this year and plan to increase numbers to
100,000 and as many as l0 events in the future which will permanently destroy
the way of life now enjoyed by our residents.
The loss ofeasy access lo township roads during events, in spite olthe traffic
plan, will remove residents rights to quiet enjoyment of their prope(ies. Also, in
spite of the traffic plan, users of Highway l1 will be drastically impacted by the
additional traffic on event weekends especially on Sunday nights. It is
unreasonable to give exclusive access to our roads to a commercial enterprise
when the excluded ones are thc local taxpayers (except by permit).
Residents werc disturbed in the past by the noise from events at Burls Creek and
those events were on a much smaller scale than those planned by the applicant. If
this is allowed residents will once again be denied quiet use oltheir properties.
Residents will be unable to enjoy a f,amily barbeque without being inundated
r.r'ith noisc and will also have their sleep ruined by the noise from events which
have already been soheduled to run until 2 AM in spite ot'our noise bylaw.
The applicants have already demonstrated their lack ofconcern lor the loss of
agricultural land. They have shown that they have no regard for current zoning,
noise or use bylaws by scheduling events that run until 2 AM and by scheduling
events ofa type that cxpressly contravene the bylaw which applies to Burls Creek
The bylaw does not allow rock concerts but they are attempting circumvent the
bylaw by naming it a'Music f'estival'even though the majority advertised content
-fhis
olthe event is rock.
will surely become more of a problem in the future if
allowed to continue. Is this good citizenship?
The applicants have advertised a large positive economic impact. There will no
doubt be some positive impact (possibly for as many as 20 or 30 residents), upon
close scrutiny. it is so small as to be negligible. There is virtually nothing in this
for Oro-Medonte and only a liaction ofwhat is advertised for the surrounding

municipalilies. There is simply no UP side to this for the municipality or its
residents.
a

The applicants have advertised ajob fair which they claim will result in 500 to
600 jobs. What they don't say is how many paying jobs will result and how many
will be unpaid volunteer or internshipjobs. The consulting firm which prepared
the'Economic Impact Report' which was presented to the township as part of the
application shows on page 8 Figure 4-2 that the ongoing employment for Simcoe
County is l2 and for the entire province is 13. The number ofhomes which will
be directly impacted by both noise and traffic is more than 1200 (from Line 5 to
I-ine I I between Highway I 1 and the Lakeshore). l2 jobs (or even 24 if
UrbanMetrics is off by 100%) is not worth the disruption on an ongoing basis of
more than 2400 residents or the devaluation of more than 1200 homes.
'l'he loss of real estate value which will be caused by allowing the applied for
rezoning will create hardship lor many residents (this change in values is already
being considered by MPAC). The loss in assessment will create a resulting loss in
tax revenue by Oro-Medonte. The township can not aflord this loss.
Only a small amount of research is required to conclude that mega-events of this
type (including the events held by the applicants in Clarington ON) are looked
upon as a forum for substance abuse and bad behaviour along with being the
source of huge amounts of garbage, a great deal of which blows onto
neighbouring properties. The residents of Oro-Medonte do not want this in their
community.

I am asking that council look at this issue from the perspective olthe people who live
here and who will be voting in the next election and vote no.

0.".-,J!*
Marguerite Trimble

lrwin, Douq
From:
Sent:
To:

Subiect:

CraMord, John
Saturday, February 14, 2015 6:29 PM
lrwin, Doug
FW: Burls Creek Redevelopment

RE.Burls Creek

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Michael Lu kachko Imailto:tiger. moth@yahoo.ca]
Sent: Thursday, February 12, 2015 5:07 PM
To: Crawford, John; beccuhh@ hotma il.com
Subject: Burls Creek Redevelopment

Dear Mr. Crawf ord
Me and my family have been residents of Oro-Medonte for over 17 years. I have just found out about
the redevelopment of the Burls Creek property as well as additional properties purchased by Stan
Dunford. To the best of my knowledge, I have not been aware of this proposed expansion that was
passed by council last November 2014. I understand development is important in Oro-Medonte but
not when it does not coincide with the official Plan. The development proposed by Boots and Hearts
is way beyond the intent of the original land use by Burls Creek. I can see no end to traffic congestion
along the seventh, eighth and ninth concessions. The seventh is one of the main roads that lead to
the more populated areas of Oro-Medonte. The road condition of the seventh is appalling and
Council wants 10 allow more traffic along that route?
I understand that a temporary use by-law has been granted to Burls Creek to expand their parking
and camping facilities on their agricultural land. The new owners are taking advantage of this
temporary bylaw to stan the redevelopment of this land. They have recently torn down the house and
barn on the seventh and loaded many truckloads of granular material in that area. ln my opinion, this
is development without approval. ln addition they have cut roads on the north and south side of the
property indicating fudher development, again without approval.

We moved to Oro Medonte from Barrie to enioy the peace and quiet of this small community. We
don't want to see this tranquility lost to such a large development. As taxpayers and residents of Oro
Medonte were are opposed to this development. We would appreciate you voting against such a
development that harms the agricultural intent of Oro Medonte and the lifestyles of iis residents.
Thank you,
Michael, Donna, Andrew, Rebbecah Lukachko
705 487 5005

705717 1820 Cell
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Aftn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th,8'h and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows

Name:

[\4,5 Croo{<,,J

84

Address

Email:

Tel:
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Sincerely,
)

Sign ature:
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Date:
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Leigh, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Friday, May 1, 201 5 1:00 PM
Missy Foster
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Hewitt, Donna; Irwin, Doug
Re: My thoughts on Burl's Creek

Hello Melissa. Thank you for your email. As you are no doubt aware nothing on this planning
application has yet come before Council. There are two public meetings scheduled for May 11th
where residents will have the opportunity to speak either in favor of or opposed to the application.
After this meeting staff will prepare a repod to Council with their recommendations. Once the staff
report is brought to Council a decision will be made on whether or not to approve the temporary use
bylaw.
I hope this explains the steps we are required to follow as set out in the Planning Act.
Ralph
Sent from my iPad

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
> On May 1, 2015, at 12:09 PM, Missy Foster <missy747@gmail.com> wrote:

> Hi John and Ralph,
> l'd like to pass along my thoughts on Burl's Creek. l've lived in Oro Station for 22 years, and
absolutely love this quiet village. My husband and I purchased a home in Oro Station 2 years ago
after a brief stint in Banie, to return to the country life I was used to.

> I am very concerned about the plans for Burl's Creek and the scope of the proposal. When I first
heard aboul the concerts coming to the area I was excited. I am a music lover and fan of concerts. I
attended Jack Johnson and the Tragically Hip at Burl's Creek. I laughed at those who were opposed
to the proposal, thinking it was just a knee-jerk NIMBY response.
> As I learned more about the project, I started to get worried. The amounl of land this company has
purchased is alarming. This land used to be beautiful working farmers fields and rural landscape.
There is supposed to be an importance placed on farming and local lood production. Driving up the
7th every day it is disheartening to see the land being destroyed, the landscape forever changed.

> I live on Grandview Crescent, between the 7th and 9th off of Lakeshore Road. I am directly
impacted by these plans. Both of my routes to the highway will be severely delayed. We go to the
family cottage up north on weekends - how long is it going to take me to get to the highway now? The
traffic on Highway 1 1 and Hwy 400 is already horrendous every weekend of the summer. Adding tens
ol thousands of cars to the area is going to impact cottage country traffic in an undeniable way. With
1

these festivals starting on Thursdays and go until late Sunday, it impacts those who have to go to
work on Friday, on the weekend, and on Monday.

> I'm also worried about the effect this will have on our property value. No one will want to buy a
house in an area where it is impossible lo get around on weekends. Where the noise can be heard
clearly from your own backyard. I realize they only have two concerts planned for this year so far.
What restriction will be placed on that?
> What about the poor residents that live on the 7th across from the event grounds? My heart aches
for them when I see how their lives are changing. Property value absolutely destroyed, way of life
forever changed. The working farmland is decimated, and natural habitats for the area's wildlife and
other species have been removed> There will be almost NO benefit to the community, despite what the company says. A 910,000
donation to W. R. Best is nothing but a token PR move. With vehicles of campers required to stay
parked once they are there, lhese people will not be leaving to spend money in the community. We
don't have any hotels for people to stay at. No one will be leaving the conced to eat. l've been to
these festivals before - once you get there you don't leave. No money is spent outside the festival.
The money will only be going into the company's coffers. Why would we rezone our farmland and
give up our quality of life when we see no benefit at all?

> I haven't spoken to one person about this proposal that is in support - not one. Everyone I have
talked to is firmly against it, but most iust aren't vocal enough to say anything. Driving around seeing
all the yellow Save Oro signs - this is a small indication of the level of opposition to this project.
> Please do the right thing here and represent your constituents and their best interest, not the best
interest of an outside company. Oro has nothing to gain here, and everything to lose. Please deny
their re-zoning request and hold them to the original 1OO acres or so that they are zoned to use.
> Regards,
> Melissa Foster and Dan Laing
> 20 Grandview Crescent
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 15, 2015 6:25 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: Proposed Burls Creek Expansion

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Hough, Ralph <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 4:06 PM
To: John Markov; . Council
Cc: Lisa Markov; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt, Donna; Othman, Samah
Subject: RE: Proposed Burls Creek Expansion

Hello Mr. and Mrs. Markov. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior staff for their
information and consideration when preparing their recommendations and report to council.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte

Andria Leigh
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: John Markov [mailto:jmarkov67@gmail.com]
Sent: May 11, 2015 6:31 AM
To: . Council
Cc: Lisa Markov
Subject: Proposed Burls Creek Expansion

Dear Oro-Medonte Council members,
We would like to provide our comments and wishes in regards to the proposed amendment to the
zoning By Law submitted by Burl’s Creek. We do not support a change of subject lands from
their current zoning (i.e. Environmentally Protected, Agricultural/Rural) to a Temporary Use ByLaw permitting special events such as the large concerts planned.
Oro-Medonte is not a township to host mega concerts. Though the By Law has been debated, we
trust that despite the music genre outlined therein the intent was that there be no large, loud
concerts with attendance at or exceeding 40,000 people in Oro-Medonte township.

1

We have attended several meetings, and despite discussion of plans involving several service
sectors we remain unconvinced that our lifestyle and property values will not be negatively
effected.
The noise for those in the area of the concerts WILL be excessive and will have no time limits,
and there will be several days of it.
The traffic WILL be a major disruption for residents, and we will be subject to days of this.
There WILL be an impact environmentally - on vicinity wells, natural habitat, and our beautiful
lake.
There WILL be a negative impact on property values for those living in the vicinity.
What Burl’s Creek has expressed for this year and what the service sectors have spoken to is
only year one planning - for subsequent years Burl’s Creek representatives have expressed their
intent to grow the number of events and attendees in years to come.
We have already witnessed Burl’s Creek’s recent behaviour - act and pay the consequences of
broken environmental and municipal laws later - is this the type of activity we welcome in our
township? Does this behaviour elicit trust?
Please take a stand for your township residents and protect what we have invested in - vote
against the proposed By Law changes.
Sincerely,
Lisa & John Markov
Sent from my iPhone
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 15, 2015 6:25 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: Letter of concern regarding Burl's Creek

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: Irwin, Doug <dirwin@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 3:53 PM
To: Leigh, Andria
Subject: FW: Letter of concern regarding Burl's Creek
Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
Andria Leigh
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: Hough, Ralph
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 3:51 PM
To: A Webster; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt, Donna; Othman, Samah
Subject: RE: Letter of concern regarding Burl's Creek
Hello Mr. and Mrs. Webster. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior staff for their
information and consideration when preparing their recommendations to Council Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: A Webster [mailto:sa.webster@me.com]
Sent: May 10, 2015 10:54 PM
To: . Council
Subject: Letter of concern regarding Burl's Creek
To whom it may concern
I am sending this letter to voice my concerns about the expansion of Burl's Creek.
1

I do NOT support the expansion of Burl's Creek.
My concerns are as follows:
Major changes to the landscape have been made without proper environmental assessments and
consideration. I have been held accountable for maintaining our septic system due to the proximity of
the watershed. Yet Burl's creek has been able to make major changes to the grading and landscape
which affect the run off without proper oversight.
Level of noise during concerts will affect the tranquility of our country neighbourhood. We moved into
Oro Medonte for the large lot, the closeness to Lake Simcoe and the peaceful rural lifestyle. We want
to be able to enjoy our property in the summer without the noise pollution of multiple day concerts.
On top of this I work shift work and must be able to sleep during daytime hours on weekends. The
noise of all day concerts will affect my ability to sleep and therefore have a detrimental affect on my
ability to work as a nurse.
The amount of traffic that will inundate our community and roads. Again as someone who works shift
work it can already be difficult to get to work with busy cottage country weekend traffic. Edgefest was
an event that was half the size of this years Boots and Hearts and was able to cause stop and go
traffic all the way to Toronto on a three lane highway. It doesn't take a traffic study to realize that there
with be a massive impedance of traffic flow on a two lane highway even with a 'traffic plan' in place.
We DO NOT support the expansion of Burl's Creek. We DO NOT support Burl's Creek hosting multi
day music festivals.
Please vote NO to the Burl's Creek expansion.
Sincerely
Andrea and Sean Webster
7 Elvyn Cres
Oro Medonte ON
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 15, 2015 6:25 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: Burl's Creek

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Irwin, Doug <dirwin@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 3:53 PM
To: Leigh, Andria
Subject: FW: Burl's Creek

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte

Andria Leigh
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Hough, Ralph
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 3:47 PM
To: Eppie and Barb Wietzes; Irwin, Doug; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Brooke‐Bisschop, Darcy; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Othman, Samah
Subject: RE: Burl's Creek

Hello Mr. and Mrs. Wietzes. Thank you for your email which I have forwarded to our senior staff for
their information and consideration in preparing their recommendations to Council.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Eppie and Barb Wietzes [mailto:eppie‐barb@rogers.com]
Sent: May 10, 2015 3:26 PM
To: Irwin, Doug; . Council
Subject: Burl's Creek
1

Dear Mr. Irwin,
As a new permanent residents of Oro-Medonte we are horrified about the implications of this expansion, and usage of valuable farm
land for this concert proposal.
Aside from the obvious, "noise pollution" which will impact all of us, how are you planning on dealing with the clogged roads? We
already know how much traffic travels Hwy. 11 to Orillia and farther north on weekends and you anticipate adding another
30,000 vehicles to that. No one will be able to get past Barrie!! Even redirecting traffic to 15/16, 3rd. and 5th line will limit our
egress and the new volume of traffic on Ridge rd. would ruin a lovely drive but the road as well.
Also,how do you propose to deal with the "waste" and garbage. With that volume of people, waste and garbage has to be removed
every day, which means more trucks on the road, than necessary. What would prevent folks from just throwing all their garbage out all
over the roads as they are stuck in traffic, which they surly would be.
Would water trucks be brought in? More traffic!!
I would imagine that you have assurances from the promoters that they will look after all those details.
Who is really benefitting from this? DEFINATELY NOT US!!!
Your responsibility is to protect us from this infringement from enjoying our homes and property.
Who will benefit from this? THE PROMOTERS and possible new taxes into the coffers or Oro Medonte.
PLEASE CONSIDER US. Is it always about $$?
There is no question that this move will devalue all our properties. Who would want to live here now!
Barbara and Eppie Wietzes
273 Lakeshore Rd. west
Oro-Medonte
L0L 2E0
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 15, 2015 6:25 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: The proposed re-zoning application by Burl's Creek VOTE NO
The proposed re-zoning application by Burl's Creek VOTE NO

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Hough, Ralph <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 6:18 PM
To: bren.fraleigh@senecac.on.ca
Cc: . Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt, Donna; Othman, Samah
Subject: FW: The proposed re-zoning application by Burl's Creek VOTE NO

Hello Mr. Fraleigh. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to my council colleagues and to our
senior staff for their information and
Consideration when preparing their recommendations and report to council
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte

Andria Leigh
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Bren Fraleigh [mailto:bren.fraleigh@senecac.on.ca]
Sent: May 11, 2015 5:44 AM
To: Hough, Ralph
Subject: Fwd: The proposed re-zoning application by Burl's Creek VOTE NO

1

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 15, 2015 6:26 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: Save Oro

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: Hough, Ralph <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 6:28 PM
To: blenkhorn; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Othman,
Samah
Subject: RE: Save Oro
Hello Ms. Blenkhorn. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to my council colleagues and to
our senior management team for their information and consideration as they prepare their report and
recommendations to council.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
Andria Leigh
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: blenkhorn [mailto:sgblenkhorn@yahoo.ca]
Sent: May 11, 2015 12:59 AM
To: . Council
Subject: Save Oro
Please stop Burls Creek from having the concerts planned for this summer as they will impact our
community greatly.
This issues that most trouble me are the traffic chaos that surely will occur and the noise that will
continue past 11:00 pm. Although I live just off the 5 th line these issue will still impact my families life
greatly. I ask that you do what you can to stop the events that are to occur at Burls Creek.
Please keep Oro the quiet community that we all love and in my case move to just two years ago
from Barrie, to enjoy the peace and quiet of a small community.
Help us please by stopping Burls Creek.
Thank you,
1

Sandra Blenkhorn
25 Melville Court
Oro Medonte ON
L0L 2E0
705-487-7246
Sent from my iPhone
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

rwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7oS) 487-2171 exj..2132

di

Dear Sirs.

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7t' 8s
Oro-itledonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows

Name:
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Sincerely,

Signature:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
I

1rl8 7th Line South,
oro-Medonte, ON,

I1

OHO.IVIELiOi\ TE
TOWNSHIP

LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. HouBh,
and Councilors B. coutanche, J. CraMord, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, 5. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
PlanninB Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed

Numbered

ine and or TemDorarY Use Bv-law application as Dertains to the Limited and or
s ourchased
Grounds on the
the name Burl's Creek
ies oDeratins u

and or leased on the 7tt, 8rh and 9s Lines south, oro-M edonte, Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Ofricial Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience o, 80,000 or
more perevent. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

on
The Lake simcoe Regional conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial offences court based
be
Study
lmpact
an
Environmental
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
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REOUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Township of Oro-If, edonte
148 7th Line South,
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Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 OS) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s' 86
Oro-llledonte, Ontario.

AspertheMunicipalAct;O.Reg.il5l06,s6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'as

Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Thursday, February 12, 2015 1:41 PM
Irwin, Doug
Leigh, Andria
FW: Concerns-

Forwarding

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Neil & Heather Joyes [mailto:njoyes@rogers.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 11, 2015 12:08 PM
To: Hughes, Harry
Cc: Crawford, John
Subject: Concerns‐

Good morning, Gentlemen. My husband and I have lived at 90 Tudhope Boulevard for the past thirty‐one
years and have thoroughly enjoyed our time in our little Township, but I would like to add our voices to those
raising concerns about future plans for Burl’s Creek. I honestly don’t know how much control Council has over
what is being proposed, but feel I would be remiss if I did not express our worries. We worry about our little
park, our water supply and our property value. We worry about garbage and traffic problems. The Ninth
Concession is already seeing a steady flow of dump trucks, a definite change to our formerly relatively quiet
concession road. We feel terribly sorry for the owners of new homes recently built on the 9th, residents whom
I would think had absolutely no idea of what was to come. We worry about increased noise, having put up
with the speedway for all these years. The list of the possible effects and impact events of this size could have
on our quiet country lifestyle goes on and on. We feel that the very reasons we chose to buy in and pay our
taxes to Oro‐Medonte are being threatened by these enormous changes.

I am sure you are both most aware of how upset residents are becoming and would hope you would be able
to offer some reassurance that our concerns will be addressed.
Sincerely,
Neil and Heather Joyes.
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche,l. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services,.i. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temoorarv Use Bv-law aDDlication as oertains to the Limited and or

Numbered ComDanies oDerating under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands ourchased
and or leased on the 7'h,8'h and 9'h Lines 5outh. Oro-Medonte, ontario
ln 20L4 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation

of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class L, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
moreperevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.

Respectfurry,
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

irwin@ o ro-m ed o nte. ca
(7 C5) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132

d

Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, gth and 9 th lines south,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; o. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notifled, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows

Name: lV;
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and councilors B. coutanche, J. Crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and D. witlib, Manager
Planning services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoni nt and or Temoorarv Use

attD ication as De rtains to the Limited and

of

or

rl's creek Event Grounds on the lands ou.chased
Numbered Com nies oDe.atin€ under the name
gtn
te. Ontario
oro-Medon
and
96
Lines
South,
and or leased on the 76
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions clted in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the county Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's

creekisto hold severallarge events throughout the summer reaching
more perevent. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

a

target audience of8o,o00 or

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid cha rges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nancy McHardy <nancymchardy@bell.net>
Monday, May 11, 2015 4:12 PM
.Temporary Use Application
In Favour

There is too much negativity surrounding the actions of Boots and Hearts. I am in favour of their application. They are
doing a beautiful job of creating pleasant looking grounds and providing seasonal employment for many people in this
area.
The sound will be more pleasant than listening to race cars on Saturday nights and nights throughout the week all
summer. One gets used to the sounds. The police will have the traffic under control and the grounds provide ample
parking to allow traffic off the access roads. It appears they are going to be well in control of the situation. The extra tax
revenue from this operation will certainly be helpful in maintaining our roads in Oro.
Please allow them to continue as there is a lot of benefit to this program coming to Oro.
Regards,
Nancy McHardy, CIP, WETT
IV3 CUS
Residential/Commercial Specialty Reporting
705-718-5781
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line 50uth,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermeyj and
Planning 5ervices, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

D.

witlib, Manager of

n
ins to the Li mited and or
Numbered ComDanies ooeratins under the name url's C
k Even t Gro unds on the la nds Durchased
and or leased on the 7'h.8'h and 9'h Lines South. oro-Medonte, ontario

Re: Prooosed rezonins and or Temoorarv Use B

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Iemporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
moreperevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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Township of Oro-Medonte
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148 7th Line South.
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7n,8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notifled, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows

Name
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Oro-Medonte Chamber <info@oromedontecc.com>
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 12:08 PM
.Temporary Use Application
In Support of Burl's Creek

Dear Mayor and Council Members,
I am writing to you on behalf of the Oro‐Medonte Chamber of Commerce to express our support for Burl’s Creek,
specifically for the expansion and special events permits that they have requested.
We understand the concerns that a very vocal minority have expressed, however we believe that with the extensive
planning and preparation that has gone into this, all of these concerns have been eliminated or mitigated. Some of the
concerns, such as loss of property value and tax base are completely unfounded, and you will likely find that as Burl’s
Creek develops into a world class facility, property values and the tax base associated with them, will go up. The
Farmer’s Market, Soccer Fields and smaller events that will be held there will add to the livability of the surrounding
area, enhance tourism, and provide an impetus for business development.
Thank you for your time, and we urge you to vote to move Burl’s Creek and Oro‐Medonte forward, to vote yes on the
Temporary Use Permit.

Regards,

Nadia Fitzgerald
Executive Director
Oro‐Medonte Chamber of Commerce
148 Line 7 South
Oro‐Medonte, ON L0L 2E0
info@oromedontecc.com
705‐487‐7337
OroMedonteCC.com
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Ontario AgriCentre
0ntario Federation of Agriculture

100 Stone Road West, Suite 206, Guelph, Ontario N1G 5L3
Tel: (519) 821-8883
Fax: (5'19) 821-88'10 . www.ofa.on.ca
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April 29,2015
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Township of Oro-Medonte Council Members;

RE:

Burl's Creek event grounds

The Ontario Federation of Agriculture (OFA) is Canada's largest voluntary general farm
organization, representing more than 37,000 family farm businesses across Ontario. These farm
businesses form the backbone of our robust food system and rural communities with the
potential to drive the Ontario economy forward.
Ontario's resource of prime agricultural land is both finite, and diminishing. OFA firmly believes
that we must stop the ongoing conversion of our prime agricultural lands to non-agricultural land
uses. As stated in the Provincial Policy Statement, "prime agricultural lands shall be protected
for long{erm use for agricultural. (2.3. 1)"
It has been brought to our attention by the Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture that you will
be considering a significant expansion of Burl Creek.

OFA urges you to protect these, and all prime agriculturat lands from loss to non-agricultural
uses. we add our voice to the simcoe county Federation of Agriculture, who have atready
advocated for keeping these lands in agriculture.
Sincerely,

290 ez
Don McCabe
President
OFA Board of Directors
Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture

The Ontario Federation of Agricultu.e enables prosperous and sustainable farms
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lrwin, Douq
From:

CraMord, John

Sent:
To:

Saturday, February'14, 2015 6:3'1 PM

Subject:

lrwin, Doug
FW: Burl's Creek

Re.Burls Creek

John C ravvford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: Bernice Van Loenen [mailto:bernicevl@ rogers.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 12,2O15 7:34 AM
To: Hughes, Harry
Cc: Crawford, John
Subject: Burl's Creek
Good morning Mayor Hughes and councillor Crawford,
We are writing to express my deep concern about the happenings with the new Burl's Creek.
Reading about their massive concert plans and watching them tear up farmland to make new access
roads through to the 9th line has made us so fearful of what summer in this community is going to
look like.
Reading about the plans for Burl's Creek almost makes us sick to our stomach. ls there any thought
given to the people who actually live here? People who moved here to enjoy the peace and quiet of a
more rural lifestyle? What are our weekends going to be like now? lt's already bad enough for us
here due to our ignorant neighbours. Now we will have tens of thousands of people camping right
around the corner, music for days on end and traffic nightmares for anyone who lives nearby.

We don't have much - our home is in many ways our future security. But more and more we are
feeling like we need to go elsewhere. This particular development has our family extremely
concerned.
Can you give us some guidance on what we should be doing to be heard on this issue?
Thank you for reading!
Paul and Bernice Van Loenen
5 Kirkpatrick Street
Oro-Medonte
705-487-5808
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Towrxhip of Oro-Medonte
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At!l: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
md Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Oawfor4 S. M"cphersorL P. Hall, S. Jermey; aod D. Widib, Manager
Planni4 Servic€s, J. Douglas lrwirf Director, Corporde Servicevclerk.

R€: Propos€d r€zonipp spd or Temporarv t se B!-law applicstion ss orrlrlns to the Limited rtrd
Numb€red Copmni€s op€r!titrs upder the mrrle Burl's CIt h f,v.trt croupds olt tbe hpds

ourchNed strd or l€ss€d otr the
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I ine3 South. Oro-M.donte. Ontqrio

In 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale ofBurl's Cre€k the ToMship granted a Temporary Us€ Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow ovemight carnping and parkiry (with oumerous restrictioff cited in the
qplication) on rural agicu.ltural la[ds, wilhout any public input or consuhadon as requircd.

Tbe construction of Bravel roads on lhe Foperty, disrcgrd ofEnvironment lly Protected Laods including
a cold water stea,lr which is also protected; clear cutring oftrees along widr the creation
of access roads, pa(khg lots aod caDp6ites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zooed Agriculture.
All d€morNtrate a total disrcgard for our to*rship Official Plan, lhe County Omcial Plan. lhe Provincial
Policy Statement, lh€ local commurity atrd the €nviloruneot.

Bwl's Creek

Unlike other la.ge vcnues $,here one event a year is held ard farming is then resume4 the intent ofBurl's
Crcek is to hold severrl large events tfuoughout the suruner rEaching a tEget audience of 80,000 or more
p€r evenl. Faming thes€ lands will not b€ po$ible anymore.

I ask thal the Council think ofour To\rnship and its rural he.ilage, and plan
a.tivities that con-lonn lo il"s agricultural pur.uiL!

W€ urge you lo plers€ vote NO to aty application for the expansion
the rezonmg ofthe farmlsnds in question.

a bnght future coexisting

with

ofthe Burl's Creek Events croutrds

ad

The Lake Suncoe Regional Conservarion Authority has laid charges in Provincia.l Otrences Court based on
its fmdidgs, ad I would also a3k that the Township now .equest that an Envboomer al Impad Study b€
completed on the lands iD questioa.

Thark you for your anticipated suppoa

Respectftrllv,
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Township of Oro-Medonte
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148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Serviaes/Clerk

dinrvin@oro-medonte.ca
(705) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Usc bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbercd companies operatlng under thc name of Burls Cre€k Evgnt
Grounds on the Lands purchascd and or leasod on thc 7n, 8s and 9 th lines South,
Oro-lltlcdonte, Ontarlo.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes orTemporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:
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93 Lakeshore Road West
Oro-Medonte, Ontario
LOL 2EO

May 12,2015
Oro-Medonte Council:

RE: Burl's Creek Expansion
This letter is to formally document our objection to the Burl's Creek expansion plans. In
our opinion, this project blatantly contradicts Oro-Medonte's long term vision of
maintaining a rural atnosphere.
We attended the Burl's Creek Public Meeting at the Oro Arena at 6:00 P.M. on May l

l)

l,

will have on the quality of life in Oro-Medonte;
the inadequacy ofthe related studies (e.g. transportation; noise; economic
impact)
the project contravenes several existing laws; and
major work has been done on the project prior to any formal approval being
obtained.

the major impact the project

2)
3)

4)

We believe Oro-Medonte Council only has one option; and that is to say NO to the Burl's
Creek Expansion Plans.

Sincerely,

?a* I (v.,*
Peter B.
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Kaynes and Geraldine A. Kaynes
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Oro-Medonte Council
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Re: Burls Creek Family Event Park.
Dear Sirs,

After attending the public meeting at l0.00am Monday May llth 2015, my wife Pamela and I
would like to put on record our absolute objections to the proposed expansion and huge concerts
being planned for Burls Creek .
Some of our concerns are:
a) TRAFFIC

The agency that supposedly performed the traffic study was not aware ofthe huge volumes of
traffic retuming to the GTA via highway l1 and the l5116 side road on Sunday aftemoons, evenings
and nights during May through labour Day. Therefore their plan was not developed correctly and is
subsequently flawed and will result in my wife and I being virtual prisoners in our own home for days
on end.
In addition emergency traffic coming to assist any resident in need of medical, fire or police
assistance will be unable to perform their duties in the time fiame necessary.

b) NorsE
Loud concert music until 2.00 am Saturday and Sunday momings, and until 11.00pm Sunday
evenings is totally unacceptable, unreasonable and surely a violation ofour rights and municipal bylaws.

c) ECONOMIC BENEFIT
Very little economic benefit to Oro-Medonte, indeed extra costs because ofclean up and road
reparrs

Property taxes must decrease ifproperty values decline, therefore a net loss to the Township.

?t

h, {, .<

Pamela R. Corrighan

61"

Iain L. Corrighan

Mr. Doug Irwin
Township of Oro-Medonte
Director, Corporate Services / Clerk
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, Ontario
LOL 2E0
Dear Mr. Irwin,
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We are Paul and Marion Elliott living at 74 Lakeshore Rd. W. Oro-Medonte. We have owned this
property since June 1977 and chose this location because of the rural nature of this community and
all the natural beauty, peaceful surroundings and general quality of life experiences that Oro-Medonte
offered us as we raised our children (now 32 and 26).
It is with great concern and disappointment that we find it necessary to write this letter to Council.
In order to better understand our perspective concerning the proposed changes at Burl's Creek, we
would like to share with you that we were part of the small group of concerned citizens who
participated in the challenge to Mr. Hanney's attempt to have the former Burl's Creek zoned as a
Special Events Park many years ago. As a result of the OMB decision at that time, Burl's Creek has
functioned under a limited use by-law.
Our motivation at that time was the concern that this property would evolve into a Special Events
Park far bigger and more extensive than initially proposed. We were grateful and relieved that a limited
use by-law was ultimately put into place.
Now, several decades later we regretfully find ourselves once again facing this challenge with the
new owners of Burl's Creek.
We would like to voice our VEHEMENT OBJECTION against the approval of the proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment that would grant a Temporary Use By-law for the subject lands identified in your
correspondence to us that would permit Special Events for a period of three years.
Opening this door for a period of three years, would appear to us as a slippery slope from which it may
be difficult to return to what now exists.
Please find, enclosed with this letter, excerpts from the Official Plan of Oro-Medonte. We have highlighted portions of the Official plan which we feel support our concerns that the proposed "World Class
Facility" is not compatible with our Official Plan. It is imperative that that which we now cherish is not
lost forever. Please review these high-lighted areas.
In addition to being incompatible with Oro-Medonte's Official Plan we would also like to draw your
attention to some of our following concerns.
i) Traffic Issues: Unlike the Super Bowl or a one-time event, a Special Events Facility has the potential
for an unlimited number of events. We feel that the current proposed traffic plan is
unrealistic to manage the potential traffic load of the events let alone the congestion
this area already experiences on weekends. Any of us who travel the Ridge Road
on a Sunday afternoon know it has become an auxiliary route for cottage goers. We
have personally counted 200 cars on a Sunday afternoon travelling parallel to

Highway 11 in the space of 15 minutes. Roads outside of the proposed traffic routes
can't help but become involved as people try to cope with the congestion and volume
of the traffic. We all know that the condition of our roads ( although upgraded ) will tak€
a beating and huge costs for upkeep will be incurred. They were never meant to be
used to this extent. We resent being offered a pass to use the roads we pay for.
( We wonder if event attendees might choose to take a pedestrian short cut to the near
by Tim Horton's by walking/running across Highway 11 instead of walking all the way
around and over the bridge ?) We have been informed that attendees will not be
allowed to drive their vehicles off site once they have entered the venue.
ii) Environment: We have water concerns. The camping areas appear to be served by Port-a-Potties.
Late nights and distance may make their use less than practical. Human waste may b€
an issue. We have already had our well water tested to establish a baseline of
quality ( no coliforms found ). Not a great environmental situation.
Garbage littering our beautiful farmland is less than desirable. From paper waste,
cans, bottles and possible drug paraphernalia, safety is an issue especially since
these lands will also be used by children for their soccer games and other family
activities.
As a community, we have already experienced the lack of respect for the environment
as trees have been cut on environmentally protected lands. It makes us wonder about
the new owners and their regard for our community and the environment.
iii) Agriculture: Our community has a long standing agricultural history. Just last weekend we found
ourselves driving behind farmers on their equipment on the Ridge Road and on the
7th line. As necessary, we had to slow down while driving behind them. This is not
an issue for us as it is part of what we love about where we live.
We wonder if the people visiting the Event Park venue will be as understanding
and patient. A large commercial enterprise and rural life with its agriculture would
seem to us to be incompatible. The needs of our farmers to get where they need to
be needs to remain a priority.
iv) Noise:

It would seem to us that the presence of thousands of people has no possiblility
of being a quiet experience. We feel Council has a responsibility to the residents
first and foremost and to ensure a quality of life. That includes, in our opinion,
the right to enjoy our homes and our properties with a reasonable expectation
of a noise level that existed at the time of our purchases. With a proposal of such
magnitude and the potential of many weekends being affected, this commercial
enterprise is just not compatible.

v) Waterfront: How can we as residents be assured that our waterfront areas and beaches will
not be overused and spoiled. These parks and beaches are Oro-Medonte
treasures and need to be valued.

We have sited some of our concerns with this letter. There are many considerations when a beloved
community is facing such a monumental challenge and potential change. We respectfully request that
Council weigh the outcome of any of your decisions and hope that OUR commitment to this community
almost three decades ago to preserve the amazing quality of life we enjoy and share with each other
will not have been for nothing!!
Please preserve the Oro-Medonte that we have all come to know and enjoy.

Sincerely,

Paul Elliott

`2?f,(2Ai
Marion Elliott
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INTRODUCTION

The preparation of the first Official Plan of the Township of Oro-Medonte began in July 1995 and
was concluded in February 1997. The process involved a considerable number of people with an
interest in the future of Oro-Medonte. The process resulted in a vision of the municipality that is
expressed in this Plan. This vision recognizes:

•

the location and importance of the environmental features and natural resources of the
Township;
the rural character of the area;
the socio-economic characteristics of the area; and,
the needs of present and future residents.

In July 2001, Council initiated a review of the Official Plan to ensure that the policies of the Plan
clearly articulated the desire to protect the Township's natural heritage features and related
ecological functions for future generations. The result of this review was the inclusion of
comprehensive policies on the Oro Moraine and aggregate extraction that are now included
within this Plan..
The goals, objectives and policies contained in this Plan are intended to guide the decisions of
public authorities and private interests in order to maintain the Township as a livable and
attractive community. No public work can be undertaken nor shall any Zoning By-law that does
not conform with the Official Plan be passed by Council after the Plan has been approved. It is
intended that this Plan serve as the basis for managing change in the Township to the year 2023.
In preparing this Official Plan, the Council of the Township of Oro-Medonte has had regard for the
policies of the Provincial government contained in a Policy Statement that came into effect on
May 22, 1996. In addition, this Official Plan, as amended, is deemed to conform with the County
of Simcoe Official Plan, which came into effect in 1999. The policies of the County of Simcoe
Official Plan have to be applied in the consideration of any Planning Act application.
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THE STRUCTURE OF THE PLAN

This Official Plan is divided into five parts, each of which is described below:

Part A (Vision, Goals and Strategic Objectives and Land Use Concept) contains the Vision of
the Township. This Vision was prepared by Council and is based on an understanding of past
and future trends and the wishes of the Township's residents. The goals and strategic objectives
that form the basis of the Plan flow from the Vision. These goals and strategic objectives also
establish a framework for the remaining policies in the Plan. This section of the Plan also
describes how it is to be implemented through a series of land use designations. Part A also
contains the settlement area strategy that is intended to ensure that the Plan's intent is clear on
where new residential development will occur and how it will be serviced.

Part B (Environmental and Open Space Land Use Policies) contains policies that apply to all
of the natural heritage features and major Open Space lands within the Township, including lands
within the Oro Moraine Planning Area. This section also contains the policies dealing with rivers
and streams, floodplains, watershed planning and hazardous slopes throughout the Township. In
addition, policies that specify the requirements for water resource and stormwater management
reports and environmental impact studies are contained in this section.

Part C (Land Use Policies) contains the land use policies that apply to all lands in the Township
not dealt with in Part B.

Part D (General Development Policies) contains policies that deal with land use planning
matters such as water and sewer servicing, transportation, cultural heritage resources and the
subdivision of land. These policies apply to the whole of the Township.

Part E (Plan Implementation and Administration) describes how the Vision, Goals, Strategic
Objectives and Policies of the Official Plan will be implemented.

Part F (Definitions) contains the definitions that assist in the interpretation of the Official Plan.
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PART A
THE VISION
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SECTION Al - THE COMMUNITY VISION

The primary purpose of the Official Plan is to provide the basis for protecting the Township's
natural heritage system while managing growth that will support and emphasize the Township's
unique character, diversity, civic identity, rural lifestyle and cultural heritage features and to do so
in a way that has the greatest positive impact on the quality of life in Oro-Medonte.
The Official Plan is one of a series of municipal policies, guidelines and regulations that will direct
the actions of the Township and shape growth and development. The Official Plan establishes a
vision for the future land use structure of the Township and, as a result, is intended to serve as
the basis for managing change over the next twenty years, until 2023.
According to the people of Oro-Medonte, the excellent quality of life is what makes the Township
a desirable place to live. This quality of life is created, in large part, by the rural character of the
community, the open countryside, farmland, extensive wooded areas, the Oro Moraine, Lake
Simcoe, Bass Lake and a number of small settlement areas. Rather than being dominated by
man-made structures and landscaped yards, the Township has an open, relatively natural and
rural character. These are the qualities that, taken together, contribute to the identity of the
community that is of the greatest importance to the residents.
The Township has a number of significant environmental and topographical features that
contribute to the 'sense of place' felt by many of the Township's residents. These features include
the rolling upland areas that recharge groundwater to the headwaters of six watersheds, the vast
forest tracts and the healthy wetland areas that support diverse wildlife communities. These
areas, taken together, form parts of a natural heritage system that extends over a wide area of
the Township. The protection of these attributes is a key underlying principle in this Official Plan
and for this reason, this Official Plan establishes an 'environment-first' philosophy in the
Township. The environment first philosophy is a land use planning philosophy that is to be
considered in making all planning decisions whereby the importance of maintaining, restoring and
where possible, enhancing or improving natural features and ecological functions is recognized
and promoted as a Township priority, to be considered with other interests in accordance with
Provincial Policy and Legislation.
This Official Plan recognizes and enshrines the concept of landform permanence and the need to
permanently protect certain landforms These include the extensive natural heritage system,
which is maae up ot me Oro moraine and the wetlands, stream and valley systems in the
Township. Other lands to be preserved in large measure so that they will always form part of the
Township's landscape include the rural area, significant woodlands and major open space areas.
.

The Oro Moraine is the heart of the natural heritage system of Oro-Medonte. This Plan
recognizes the Oro Moraine landform as significant for planning purposes. This area has
historically been an area of resource competition, since its topography is attractive for
recreational uses, its natural features are attractive for housing and its mineral aggregate
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resources, which are considered to be an important Provincial resource in the area, are sought
after by the aggregate industry. The Oro Moraine is also one of the major groundwater recharge
areas in the County of Simcoe. Given that the population of the Township relies solely on
groundwater for drinking water, it is the intent of this Plan that the function of the Oro Moraine as
a recharge area be protected for future generations. It is expected that there will continue to be
pressure for development on the Moraine in the future. On this basis, this Plan includes a
comprehensive policy framework which directs development away from significant natural
heritage features and from aggregate resource areas on the Moraine.
Given that the Oro Moraine serves as the headwaters for a number of river systems that extend
into adjacent municipalities, Council is willing to cooperate with these adjacent municipalities, the
County of Simcoe and the appropriate agencies on any further analysis of the Oro Moraine. The
purpose of such an analysis would be to document the importance of the Oro Moraine in the
wider region.
The agricultural areas of the Township are also considered to be an important component of what
makes up the character of the community. These areas must be preserved for future agricultural
use so that they can continue to serve an important role in the local economy. The fragmentation
of agricultural areas and the introduction of incompatible uses in these areas will be strongly
discouraged by this Official Plan.
The rural area is considered to be an asset to the community. It is the intent of the Official Plan to
protect this asset by only encouraging development in the rural area that is compatible with the
open space, agricultural and natural character of the area.
Encouraging additional economic development in the Township is also a key goal of this Official
Plan. The establishment of a positive business environment that provides jobs and prosperity to
Township residents is a key component of this Plan. On this basis, this Plan encourages the
development of additional uses in the rural area to provide appropriate opportunities for rural
residents and additional economic activity will be encouraged on lands in the vicinity of the Lake
Simcoe Regional Airport and the Highway 1117th Line Interchange for industrial and commercial
purposes.
The Township has historically had one of the higher population growth rates in the County of
Simcoe. This is the result of the increasing attractiveness of the Township's recreational and rural
character and its location next to the growing Cities of Barrie and Orillia where major urban
services and employment opportunities are available. The permanent population of the Township
in 2001 was approximately 19,000. In the summer months, the total population swells to
approximately 25,000 people as seasonal residents who live full time in the Greater Toronto Area
migrate to their second homes. This population is concentrated in a number of small rural
settlement areas, along the shoreline of Lake Simcoe and in a number of residential clusters in
the central area of the Township. This Plan anticipates that the existing pattern of development
will remain unchanged in the future. It is expected that the Township's permanent population will
increase by approximately 8,000 to 10,000 people over the next twenty years to 2023.
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The new Official Plan assumes that the high quality of life now enjoyed by the Township's
residents can be maintained and enhanced if the area's natural heritage features, natural
resources and rural character are preserved. However, change is inevitable and it must be
managed in an efficient and orderly manner and every effort to promote economic activity that
does not negatively impact on the Township's attributes must be made. It is the therefore the
intent of this Plan to provide Council with the tools to consider and mitigate the impacts of change
on the qualities that make the Township a desirable place to live.
This Plan designates enough land for commercial, industrial and residential uses to last until the
year 2023. Amendments to the Plan to permit such development, unless specifically anticipated
by the policies of this Plan, may be considered by Council if the intent of the Amendment is to
refine land use boundaries or is the result of a broader policy review. As this Plan only
designates land for existing recreational uses, it is anticipated that Amendments to this Plan may
be necessary to permit additional recreational uses in the Township.
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SECTION A2 GOALS AND STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

A21

NATURAL HERITAGE

A2.1.1

Goal
It is the goal of this Plan to protect and enhance significant natural heritage
features and related ecological functions in the Township.

A2.1.2

Strategic Objectives
a)

To protect from incompatible development significant natural heritage
features and their associated ecological and hydrological functions.

b)

To maintain, restore and where possible, enhance or improve the
diversity and connectivity of natural heritage features and ecological
functions recognizing linkages between and among natural heritage
features and areas, surface water features and ground water features.

c)

To ensure that an understanding of the natural environment, including
the values, opportunities, limits and constraints that it provides, guides
land use decision-making in the Township.

d)

To ensure that the function of the Oro Moraine as a significant recharge
area is protected.

e)

To require that the land use planning process contributes to the
protection, maintenance and enhancement of water and related
resources and aquatic ecosystems on an integrated watershed
management basis.
To protect from incompatible development significant woodlands and
wildlife habitat areas and the ecological functions they provide.

g)

To protect from incompatible development wetlands and Provincially
Significant Areas of Natural and Scientific Interest and the habitats and
ecological functions they provide.

h)

To protect natural heritage systems as defined by the Township and the
County of Simcoe.
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d)

To encourage the development of aggregate resource extraction
operations in appropriate areas.

e)

To ensure that all operations are developed and maintained to the
highest standard.
To ensure that resource uses do not have a negative impact on
significant natural heritage features.

g

)

To ensure that all pits are progressively rehabilitated.

A2.4

AGRICULTURE

A2.4.1

Goal
It is the goal of this Plan to preserve areas demonstrating high capability
for agricultural production for that purpose.

A2.4.2

Strategic Objectives
a)

To ensure that agriculture remains an integral part of the economy of the
Township and the County.

b)

To ensure that non-agricultural uses which may have an impact on the
viability of farm operations are not permitted.

c)

To encourage the establishment of farm-related uses and other
secondary uses on farm properties to improve the livelihood of area
farmers.

d)

To encourage the establishment of uses and activities on farm properties
that highlight the importance of agriculture and its history in the
Township.

e)

To encourage the maintenance of the character of agricultural areas by
maintaining farm buildings and other elements of the built and natural
landscapes that contribute to that character.
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A2.5

RURAL CHARACTER

A2.5.1

Goal
It is the goal of this Plan to protect, maintain and enhance the natural,
agricultural and open space character of the rural area.

A2.5.2

Strategic Objectives
a)

To preserve and enhance the Oro Moraine as a unique and important
landform feature of the Township.

b)

To minimize the negative impact of proposed development on the open
and natural character of the existing rural area.

c)

To require that aggregate extraction operations are designed to minimize
visual impact.

d)

To ensure that there is a clear spatial delineation between the Barrie and
Orillia urban areas and the rural and agricultural area of Oro-Medonte.

e)

To discourage the intrusion of land uses that are incompatible with the
rural character and/or resource activities of the area.
To encourage the development of passive low-intensity recreational uses
in the rural (not agricultural) areas of the Township, provided the use has
a minimal impact on the character of the rural area and is properly sited.

A2.6

GROWTH AND SETTLEMENT

A2.6.1

Goal
It is the goal of this Plan to direct most forms of residential development to
settlements where full sewer and water services are available or can be
made available in the future.

A2.6.2

Strategic Objectives
a)

To direct the majority of new residential growth to settlements.

b)

To direct the majority of highway commercial and employment uses to
appropriate locations along the Highway 11 corridor.
To prohibit the development of new residential subdivisions outside of
the settlements.
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d)

To encourage the more efficient use of land in settlements, where
appropriate.

e)

To ensure that development in settlements occurs in a cost-effective,
rational and environmentally sound manner by preparing Secondary
Plans and/or Comprehensive Development Plans to address, among
other things, matters related to servicing, roads, parkland and the need
for community facilities.
To ensure that all new development is, or will be provided with, adequate
park and school facilities.
To ensure that the development pattern is efficient and does not lead to
inefficiencies or a decline in the level of municipal service.

h)

To encourage the establishment of full municipal services in the larger
settlements.

A2.7

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

A2.7.1

Goal
It is the goal of this Plan to create jobs and to -provide opportunities Icir
economic development.

A2.7.2

Strategic Objectives
a)

To foster a competitive and positive business climate in the Township.

b)

To facilitate opportunities to provide a range of goods and services to the
public by ensuring that the land use planning framework is supportive of
development, as appropriate.

c)

To establish, maintain and enhance employment areas that provide a
range of job opportunities and a broad range of commercial and service
facilities geared specifically to meet the needs of residents of the
Township and the wider area.

d)

To encourage the development and diversification of the tourism industry
in the Township.

e)

To strengthen the role of the Lake Simcoe Regional Airport in the
regional economy wherever possible to stimulate local economic activity.
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To encourage the concentration of economic activity along Highway 11
in one new area for employment, tourism and retail uses at or near the
intersection of the 7th Line and Highway 11 to take advantage of the
location of the airport.
9)

To encourage wherever possible through the land use planning process
the retention and expansion of existing businesses in the Township.

h)

To carefully monitor local and regional trends with respect to the supply
of land for employment to ensure that an adequate supply in appropriate
locations is available at all times.

i)

To protect lands that have the potential of being used for agricultural
purposes from incompatible development to ensure that farming
operations can operate with the maximum degree of flexibility and
efficiency.
To encourage the development of home-based businesses provided the
proposed use is compatible with adjacent uses and the rural character of
the area.

k)

To encourage the protection of the Township's natural attributes, such as
its rural character and its natural heritage system, to ensure that the
recreational and tourism uses that rely upon these attributes continue to
thrive.

I)

To encourage the development of aggregate resource extraction
operations in appropriate areas.

m)

To encourage the expansion and diversification of existing recreational
uses so that these uses can take advantage of their market potential.
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SECTION Cl- AGRICULTURAL

C1.1

OBJECTIVES

•

To maintain and preserve the agricultural resource base of the Township.

•

To protect land suitable for agricultural production from development and land
uses unrelated to agriculture.

•

To promote the agricultural industry and associated activities and enhance their
capacity to contribute to the economy of the Township.
To preserve and promote the agricultural character of the Township and the
maintenance of the open countryside.

C1.2

PERMITTED USES
The principle use of land in the Agricultural designation as shown on the
schedules to this Plan shall be agriculture.
Other permitted uses include single detached dwellings, bed and breakfast
establishments, home occupations, home industries, commercial dog kennels,
forestry, resource management uses, farm implement dealers and feed and
fertilizer distribution facilities, storage facilities for agricultural products,
greenhouses, agricultural research and training establishments, farm related
tourism establishments, agriculturally-related commercial uses, commercial uses
on farm properties and seasonal home grown produce stands. Wayside pits and
portable asphalt plants are also permitted. All existing commercial and industrial
uses are also permitted.
The designation also permits existing tourist commercial uses such as private
parks, trailer or recreational vehicle parks, mobile home parks, rental cabin
establishments and private campgrounds and accessory recreational and
commercial facilities and existing recreational uses such as golf courses. The
development of new tourist commercial and recreational uses in the Agricultural
designation is not contemplated by this Plan.
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C1.3

DEVELOPMENT POLICIES

C1.3.1

The Creation Of New Lots For Agricultural Purposes
It is the intent of this Plan that land which is suitable for agricultural use be
protected from development and land usas that are unrelated to agriculture_ It Ls
also the intent of this Plan to encourage the expansion, consolidation and
development of new agricultural uses since the agricultural sector greatly
contributes to the economy of the municipality.
Council supports the development of new specialized agricultural uses in the
Township as these uses have the potential to increase the amount of agricultural
activity in the municipality. For the purposes of this Plan and the implementing
Zoning By-law, a specialized agricultural use is defined below:
"Means lands where a specialty crop such as tender fruits (peaches, cherries,
plums) grapes, other fruit crops, ginseng, vegetable crops, greenhouse crops
and crops from agriculturally developed organic soil lands are predominantly
grown, usually resulting from:
•

soils that have suitability to produce specialty crops or lands that are
subject to special climatic conditions, or a combination of both and/or

•

a combination of farmers skilled in the production of specialty crops, and
of capital investment in related facilities to produce, store or process
specialty crops

A specialized agricultural use may also consist of a market garden where the
products grown on the site are sold. For the purpose of this definition, a
specialized agricultural use does not include a fur farm."
It is recognized that specialized agricultural uses generally do not require more
than 10.0 hectares of land to be economically viable. Given the supply of 10.0
hectare lots in the municipality on the date this Plan was adopted by Council, it is
the general intent of this Plan to direct new specialized agricultural uses to these
lots.
However, the Township will consider an application to create a new lot for a
specialized agricultural use. In considering the creation of such lot, the
Committee of Adjustment shall be satisfied that:
a)

The creation of the new lot can be justified. In order to assist the
Committee of Adjustment in this regard, the applicant shall submit a
farm/business plan that:
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describes how the soil conditions, climate and location are
appropriate for the proposed specialized farm use;
describes the proposed specialized agricultural use in detail;
describes the capital investment that is to be made;
identifies the market area for the product; and
forecasts the income that would be generated by the proposed
use.
b)

The applicant has experience and/or training with the type of specialized
agricultural use being proposed.

c)

The new lot can be used for other agricultural uses that are common to
the area if the lot ceases to be used for specialized agricultural purposes.
In order to assist the Committee in this regard, the applicant shall provide
a report to the Committee prepared by a qualified agrologist that:
describes the nature of farming operations in the area; and
describes what types of agricultural uses are feasible on the lot if
the use of the lot for a specialized agricultural use ceases.

d)

The remnant parcel will continue to be viable for agricultural use after the
severance has been granted. To assist the Committee of Adjustment in
determining the viability of the remnant parcel, an agricultural viability
report shall be prepared by a qualified agrologist. This report shall
review:
the quality of soils;
the nature of the existing farming operation, if one exists; and,
the potential uses of the remnant parcel.

e)

The area of the lot to be created for specialized agricultural purposes
does not exceed approximately 25 per cent of the area of the lot from
which the severance is proposed.
The lot from which the severance is proposed has an area of at least
20.0 hectares.

g)

The new lot has an area of not less than 4.0 hectares.
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If the Committee of Adjustment is satisfied that the above criteria have been met,
the Committee shall include a condition of consent that states that the new lot be
placed in site-specific zone in the implementing Zoning By-law that prohibits the
development of residential uses. The re-zoning of the property to permit a
residential use is strongly discouraged by this Plan since the development of a
residence would have an impact on either the rural character of the area and/or
the viability of agricultural operations in the area.

C1.3.2

The Creation Of New Lots For Non-Agricultural Purposes
In accordance with the intent of this Plan to protect land suitable for agriculture
and to maintain the rural character of the Township, the creation of new lots in
the Agricultural designation for non-agricultural purposes is not permitted.

C1.3.3

Home Industries
Home industries are small-scale industrial uses that are accessory to agricultural
operations or single detached dwellings on large rural lots. These uses should
not detract from the primary use of the property for agricultural or residential
purposes.
Home industries may include welding, carpentry or machine shops, or
agriculturally related uses that involve the processing of regionally produced
agricultural crops or other products. The accessory retail sales of products
produced in the home industry is also permitted. The repair, storage or sale of
motor vehicles is not considered to be a home industry.
Home industries may be permitted, subject to re-zoning, provided Council is
satisfied that:
a)

the building housing the home industry is located within the existing
farm-building cluster, if located on a farm property;

b)

the home industry has a floor area that is consistent with the scale of
uses on the property;

c)

the home industry and any activity area associated with the home
industry is set back from all lot lines by at least 30 metres;
the noise, dust and odour that could potentially emanate from the use will
not have an adverse impact on adjacent properties;

e)

the type and level of traffic generated by the use is compatible with the
character of the area and the function of adjacent roads;
the operator of the home industry resides on the property;
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all machinery and equipment, with the exception of motor vehicles,
required for the home industry is located within enclosed buildings;
any open storage associated with the home industry is screened from
view and located within a fenced compound;
i)

the home industry has a limited number of employees; and,
any retail component of the home industry is clearly accessory to the
home industry and does not detract from the primary use of the property.

The development of a new home industry shall be subject to Site Plan Control.
In addition, such a use may require a license in accordance with the Municipal
Act".
C1.3.4

Commercial Development Policies
New agriculturally-related commercial development may be permitted subject to
an amendment to the implementing Zoning By-law and may be subject to Site
Plan Control.
Before considering such an amendment, Council shall be satisfied that the
proposed use:
a)

is small in scale;

b)

is required in close proximity to the farming operations in the area;

c)

is intended to serve agricultural uses;

d)

is located where it would have the least impact on existing and future
agricultural operations;

e)

cannot be sited in a nearby settlement area or rural area because it
requires a large land area and/or may be incompatible with residential
uses;
can be serviced with an appropriate water supply and means of sewage
disposal;
is to be accessed by municipal roads that can accommodate the
increased traffic generated by the proposed use;

h)

will not cause a traffic hazard as a result of its location on a curve or a
hill; and,
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i)

can be appropriately buffered from adjacent residential uses.

Any expansions to existing commercial uses in the Agricultural designation may
be subject to Site Plan Control in order to minimize potential impacts on adjacent
uses.
C1.3.5

Dog Kennels
Dog kennels may be permitted in the Agricultural designation subject to an
amendment to the implementing Zoning By-law. Before considering such an
amendment, Council shall be satisfied that:
a)

the size of the proposed dog kennel is appropriate for the area;

b)

the building housing the dog kennel is set back an appropriate distance
from lot lines; and,

c)

an undue concentration of dog kennels does not already exist in the
general vicinity of the proposed kennel.

A new dog kennel may also be subject to a Site Plan Agreement that deals with
issues such as buffering, the location and size of buildings and landscaping to
minimize the impact of the use on adjacent land uses.
C1.3.6

Expansions To Existing Tourist Commercial Uses And
Recreational Uses
The implementing Zoning By-law shall place all existing tourist commercial uses
such as private parks, trailer or recreational vehicle parks, mobile home parks,
rental cabin establishments and private campgrounds and accessory recreational
and commercial facilities and recreational uses such as golf courses, in a special
Zone that permits only the amount of development that existed on the date the

Plan was adopted by Council. Minor expansions to existing tourists commercial
uses and recreational uses such as golf courses may be permitted subject to an
amendment to this Plan, the policies of Section C7 Recreational, and the
implementing Zoning By-law.
Before considering an amendment to the implementing Zoning By-law to permit
the expansion of an existing tourist commercial use or recreational use, Council
shall be satisfied that:
a)

the proposed expansion is minor in nature;

b)

the proposed expansion will not affect the viability of surrounding
agricultural operations;
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c)

the entire use is serviced with an appropt late water supply and means of
sewage disposal;

d)

the existing use and the expansion area is accessed by public roads that
can accommodate the traffic generated by the use; and,

e)

the proposed expansion area can be appropriately buffered from
adjacent residential uses.

Any expansion to an existing tourist commercial use shall be subject to Site Plan
Control.
C1.3.7

Agricultural Research and Training Establishments
The development of agricultural research and training establishments is
encouraged in the Township. Such uses may be permitted subject to re-zoning,
provided Council is satisfied that:

C1.3.8

a)

the use is related to and will benefit the agricultural industry;

b)

the use will assist in the furthering of knowledge in the agricultural sector
of the economy; and,

c)

the use will assist local farmers through training and the identification of
improved farming methods and procedures.

Farm Related Tourism Establishments
Given the proximity of the Township to growing urban areas, Council supports
the development of uses that highlight the importance and value of the
agricultural way of life in the area. On this basis, permanent uses such as art
galleries, artist studios, farm machinery and equipment exhibitions, farm tours,
holiday-related exhibitions and small-scale educational establishments that focus
on farming instruction are permitted in the Agricultural and Rural designations
subject to rezoning. Prior to considering such an application, Council shall be
satisfied that:
a)

the use is clearly associated with agriculture;

b)

the use will highlight the importance of agriculture to the economy;

c)

the use is _clearly an accessory use to a farm operation or a single
detached dwelling on the same lot;
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d)

every effort has been made to locate the use in an existing farm building
such as a barn, or is to be located in a new building that is designed to be
representative of the area's agricultural and rural character;
the use will not hinder the future expansion of agricultural operations in
the surrounding area;
traffic generated by the use can be safely accommodated on area roads;
and,
all other municipal requirements, such as a license under the Municipal
Act, are complied with.

All such uses may be subject to Site Plan Control, depending on the scale of the
use. In addition, such uses shall be encouraged to locate in existing farm
buildings wherever possible.

C1.3.9

Commercial Uses on Farm Properties
The development of accessory commercial uses on farm properties is permitted,
provided:
a)

the use is clearly associated with and located on a farm property;

b)

the retail component has a floor area of no more than 200 square
metres; and,

c)

the majority of the products offered for sale, in terms of monetary value,
are produced or manufactured on the farm property.

The development of a new commercial use on a farm property shall be subject to
Site Plan Control.

C1.3.10

Bed and Breakfast Establishments
New bed and breakfast establishments may be permitted by way of an
amendment to the implementing Zoning By-law and may be subject to Site Plan
Control provided Council is satisfied that:
a)

the use shall not have a negative impact on the enjoyment and privacy of
neighbouring properties;

b)

adequate parking facilities are available on the lot for the proposed use;

c)

the proposed use will not cause a traffic hazard as a result of its location
on a curve or a hill; and,
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the proposed use can be serviced with an appropriate water supply and
an appropriate means of sewage disposal.

C1.4

EXCEPTIONS

C1.4.1

Part of Lot 21, Concession IV (ORO)
Notwithstanding any other policy in this Plan, a drive-in theatre is permitted on
the lands shown to be subject to this Section on Schedule A to this Plan.

C1.4.2

Part of East Half of Lot 9, Concession 14 (Oro)
Notwithstanding any other policy in this plan, the severance of the lands subject
to this Section on Schedule A to this Plan from the balance of the parcel is
permitted. No further severances on the severed parcel will be permitted.
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SECTION C2 - RURAL

C2.1

OBJECTIVES

•

To preserve and promote the rural character of the Township and the
maintenance of the open countryside.

To prevent the intrusion of land uses which are incompatible with the rural
character and/or resource activities of the area.

C2.2

PERMITTED USES
Permitted uses on lands in the Rural designation as shown on the schedules to
this Plan are agriculture, single detached dwellings, bed and breakfast
establishments subject to Section C1.3.10, home occupations, home industries
subject to Section C1.3.3, forestry, commercial dog kennels subject to Section
C1.3.5, resource management uses, agricultural research and training
estblishments subject to Section Cl3,7, farm related tourism establishments
subject to Section C1.3.8 and commercial uses on farm properties subject to
Section C1.3.9.
Institutional uses such as schools, places of worship, community centres are also
permitted. Farm implement dealers, feed and fertilizer distribution facilities,
greenhouses, seasonal home grown produce stands, wayside pits and quarries,
portable asphalt plants, and existing waste disposal sites are also permitted.
In addition, small-scale corporate meeting facilities or corporate retreats, and
accessory uses such as accommodation facilities may be permitted. in both
cases, the number of accessory accommodation units shall generally be limited
to 25, as a result of the impact of such a use on the rural character of the area.
The designation also permits existing tourist commercial uses such as private
parks, trailer or recreational vehicle parks, mobile home parks, rental cabin
establishments and private campgrounds and accessory recreational and
commercial facilities

C2.3

DEVELOPMENT POLICIES

C2.3.1

The creation of new lots for residential purposes
In accordance with the intent of this Plan to .maintain the rural character of the
Township, only a limited number of new lots for residential purposes can be
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C2.3.3

New, institutional uses, commercial uses and corporate meeting
facilities
New institutional and highway commercial uses that serve the needs of the rural
area and corporate meeting facilities may be permitted subject to an amendment
to the implementing Zoning By-law. The creation of a new lot to permit any of
these uses is generally not permitted. These uses may also be subject to Site
Plan Control.
Before considering an amendment to the Zoning By-law to permit any of these
uses in the Rural designation, Council shall be satisfied that the proposed use:
a)

is compatible with the rural character of the area;

b)

can be designed and sited to blend in with the rural surroundings;

c)

is located where it would have little or no impact on agricultural
operations;

d)

can be serviced with an appropriate water supply and means of sewage
disposal;

e)

is to be accessed by municipal roads that can accommodate the
increased traffic generated by the proposed use;
will not cause a traffic hazard as a result of its location on a curve or a
hill; and,

9)

can be appropriately buffered from adjacent residential uses.

In addition, prior to considering an application to develop a new industrial,
institutional or commercial use, Council shall be satisfied that the proposed use
cannot be reasonably sited in a nearby settlement area or on lands in the vicinity
that are designated Industrial or Commercial.
C2.3.4

New tourist commercial uses

Given the potential impacts of new tourist commercial uses such as private
parks, trailer or recreational vehicle parks, mobile home parks, rental cabin
establishments and private campgrounds and accessory recreational and
commercial facilities on the rural character of the Township, oniy existing tourist
commercial uses are permitted by this Plan. The development of new tourist
commercial uses, golf courses, ski facilities shall require an Amendment to this
Plan and are subject to the policies of Section C7 of this Plan, and an
amendment to the implementing Zoning By-law, and shall be subject to Site Plan
Control.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Thursday, February 12, 2015 1:28 PM
Leigh, Andria
Irwin, Doug
FW: Burl's Creek

Forwarding
Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: Bernice Van Loenen [mailto:bernicevl@rogers.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 12, 2015 7:34 AM
To: Hughes, Harry
Cc: Crawford, John
Subject: Burl's Creek
Good morning Mayor Hughes and councillor Crawford,
We are writing to express my deep concern about the happenings with the new Burl's Creek. Reading
about their massive concert plans and watching them tear up farmland to make new access roads
through to the 9th line has made us so fearful of what summer in this community is going to look like.
Reading about the plans for Burl's Creek almost makes us sick to our stomach. Is there any thought
given to the people who actually live here? People who moved here to enjoy the peace and quiet of a
more rural lifestyle? What are our weekends going to be like now? It's already bad enough for us here
due to our ignorant neighbours. Now we will have tens of thousands of people camping right around
the corner, music for days on end and traffic nightmares for anyone who lives nearby.
We don't have much - our home is in many ways our future security. But more and more we are
feeling like we need to go elsewhere. This particular development has our family extremely
concerned.
Can you give us some guidance on what we should be doing to be heard on this issue?
Thank you for reading!
Paul and Bernice Van Loenen
5 Kirkpatrick Street
Oro-Medonte
705-487-5808
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Jermey, Jen
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 9:10 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burls Creek - Comments on May 11th, 2015 Open House

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Dewaele, Paul [mailto:Paul_Dewaele@golder.com]
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2015 8:31 AM
To: Irwin, Doug; Jermey, Scott; . Council
Subject: RE: Burls Creek - Comments on May 11th, 2015 Open House

Dear Sirs (and Madam),
I am providing this email as a follow up to that sent to the Clerk and our local Councilor earlier, on
May 111h, 2015. My comments herein are based on what I heard at the afternoon public session
(Open House), which I attended from 10 AM to 2:30 PM on May 11, 2015, as well as descriptions by
others of the second meeting held that evening. I presume these comments will be considered
equally to those provided on the forms which I understand may have been available at the Open
House, but were not in an obvious place when I signed in.
Based on what I heard from Township Staff, Council and the Proponent (Burls Creek) and their
consultants, I am even more concerned than I was before the meeting. This is largely because I now
have a better (though still not entirely clear) understanding of the process that has brought us to the
current status of the application from Burls Creek, and what I believe are possible directions the
Proponent will take this application, future applications and their plans and operations at the Burls
Creek Facility. I continue to have the same concerns stated in my earlier email (see below).
Having read the traffic study from CC Tatham and listened to the presentation from the US based
concert traffic consultant (Creighton Manning), I now realize these studies did not consider all of the
pertinent traffic issues. Notably, for example the studies did not consider (as the consultants were
unaware of or ignored) the Township cycling strategy, which clearly shows how recreational cyclists
use the very roads they mean to close off and/or clog. Furthermore, and of more importance, the
traffic studies fail to truly account for the inconvenience of all of the residents who have to travel
though the affected area on a daily (or more) basis. I am absolutely flabbergasted that the Township,
the Ministry of Transportation and the County of Simcoe could for one moment entertain the proposed
transportation strategy associated with the planned uses of the Burls Creek facility. Given the
significant impacts that will result if the events do ahead as planned, on the residents of Oro-Medonte
and indeed the significant amount of traffic that passes through this transportation artery, this alone is
enough justification to reject the temporary and planned future permanent zoning changes.
1

I understand that the current zoning allows some current uses of the Burls Creek Facility to occur
lawfully. Speaking only for myself, I have “put up with” the impact of one large-ish concert per year
under the current approach. Having been through these events, I was not pleased with how traffic
was handled and its impacts on my use of roads my taxes pay for. I also note that the type of
concerts that took place did not meet the intent of the bylaw passed for the former operations. I
would also note that we are also subject to ever increasing noise from Highway 11, which we have to
put up with, and twice a year concerts at the Ukranian Village that go over two days. To add to this
burden is, in my opinion, just too much. At some point, and I think that time is now, we need to say
“NO”.
In my view, the Township should undertake an assessment of their current approvals for events at
Burls Creek and, if necessary, amend how they manage Special Use Permits for future events –
should they not meet the intention of the original approvals, these should be denied. As I understand
it, only the following temporary special event type uses are permitted under Oro-Medonte By-law
7.30:
an agricultural fair;
an antique show;
an automotive flea market;
a boat show;
a craft and hobby show;
a country festival;
a vehicle show and sales;
highland games; or,
an old car sales and auction show.
Further to the above, it is clearly stated that, for the purposes of this section, a rock music or heavy
metal show is not a permitted special event and that no permanent buildings or structures for
temporary special events are permitted.
Given the above, I do not believe that the Township should allow any of the planned concerts this
summer – neither the Way Home nor the Boots and Hearts meet the intent of a country festival, and it
can be reasonably argued that they are more akin to a rock music or heavy metal show, in terms of
the intended audience and amplified noise levels. The planned events are not a few fiddles and
acoustical guitars. It makes no difference if the music has a twang or associates itself with country or
folk – noise is noise, when it is imposed on those who did not choose to listen to or attend an
event. Do we really want a modern version of Woodstock or Altamont twice this year, and up to 6
times every year thereafter, in our Community? I clearly understand there are those that would want
to attend such an event, but there are clearly also a significant number of residents who want nothing
to do with this.
A few other points I would like to make based on what I heard:



The planning consultant made many references to historically allowed practices – this should
give the Township great pause in terms of what they should allow under any future changes, or
in fact the current Bylaw;
There was no acoustical study for the temporary application. I am not sure what the study will
find, but I can tell you that we can hear the events at the Burls Creek facility in Hawkestone,
and we formerly heard the raceway events loud and clear. I have no faith that the Township
will be able to control the volume of the events at the Burls Creek facility in a way that does not
2













adversely impact the enjoyment of my property during the day (when I actually want to hear
nature, not noise), let alone when I am trying to sleep on a hot night with my windows open;
The “Town Hall” telephone survey referred to by the planning consultant was, quite frankly, a
ruse. They stated in the survey that they were calling people in areas outside of Oro-Medonte,
so the results should have no bearing on the Citizens of Oro-Medonte, who will be those
impacted (along with, I suppose, cottage traffic). The questions that were posed did not allow
answers those opposed to the proposed changes which I would have wanted to give. In my
view, this process and the attempt to use the data as was done by Innovative Planning
Solutions, was not appropriate and consistent with the approach of Burls Creek, which is to
provide half-truths to confuse and distract from what they are really after;
As noted above, the fact that the traffic study neglected to consider cycling traffic, as
envisioned in the Township Cycling Strategy, is an indication of the poor quality and
misunderstanding of the consultants to how the roads are actually used. There is a significant
difference to me when there is an order of magnitude more traffic on Ridge Road and the
15/16 Sideroad, in terms of my safety while cycling, let alone cutting off my usual route home
on the 9th line (I already avoid the 7th line due to truck traffic). To state, as the consultant did at
the Open House, that the study was valid as bicycles are considered vehicles the same as
cars, indicates their lack of understanding and meaning of the impacts on the Community. The
traffic plan will clearly impact my enjoyment and use of roads in the Township which I have
regularly cycled for over 20 years;
I am significantly concerned that there is a planned entrance to the Burls Creek facility off of
the 9th Line. I regularly use this road and considering the significant amount of traffic that will
use this road, presumably in preference to the other entrances off the 8th and 7th lines when
exiting, the Township should reject any connection to the road in this area;
The economic benefits to Oro-Medonte from the Burls Creek facility are limited. I cannot but
expect that, even if the Township does inspect the activities on a regular basis as envisioned,
the costs of this, let alone reviewing the application, will far surpass any tax benefits and, as a
result, we will actually be paying to allow the planned changes;
There could be serious consequences to residents, and ultimately to the Township, should
there be a medical emergency that prevents timely access to medical care, which results from
any planned and approved events. Increasing the number of events will increase the risk;
I consider that all of the concerns of the residents, notably the traffic concerns, should be sent
to the County of Simcoe and the Ministry of Transportation for comment and serious
consideration; and,
Considering the turnout to the public meeting, comparing that to the total voting age population
of the Township, it seems to me that the Township has received a clear message from its
Citizens, with opinions not too far from those I have stated.

In summary, I do not believe the Township should support the temporary or permanent (as yet not
submitted) application for zoning change of the Burls Creek facility.
Paul Dewaele
51 Robinson Street
Hawkestone, Township of Oro-Medonte
(705) 353-0130
From: Dewaele, Paul
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 8:10 AM
To: Irwin, Doug; Jermey, Scott
Subject: Burls Creek
3

Dear Sirs,
I am writing this email to add to the chorus of similar concerns that have been raised by other citizens of the Township of
Oro-Medonte with respect to the proposed zoning changes at the Burls Creek Event Park. I and my family are residents
of the Township of Oro-Medonte, residing in the community of Hawkestone.
Quite simply put, I do not believe the proposed changes are in the best interests of the residents, citizens and taxpayers
of Oro-Medonte and should be opposed by the Township and the zoning changes rejected by Council. This opinion is
based on my review of the available information provided by the proponent and the information provided by Save Oro on
their web site and by presenters at open house events, as well as a telephone call I received from the Burls Creek
proponents. My major concerns are as follow:


The proposed traffic changes on the days of the events (or associated with days of entry and exit) are a
significant disruption of those roads which I use regularly to get to and from my work, as well as for recreational
cycling. I was very surprised to see a road built to the 9th Concession, which I travel regularly, without any notice
or approval. I am concerned that the proposed changes will significantly affect the time it takes me to get to and
from work, will unduly affect the convenience of travel in my neighborhood and my safety when I am travelling
these routes by bicycle. I am quite honestly flabbergasted that either the Ministry of Transportation Ontario or the
Township would even entertain changes as are proposed for one event, let alone the up to 10 concert events we
all know the proponents want in future;



The noise from the concerts will seriously affect my legal enjoyment of my property. I have absolutely no
expectations that the Township will be able to effectively enforce (i.e., shut down) an event which exceeds the
noise bylaw. As it stands, we are subject to significant impacts from the local Ukranian Village events in the
summer, which the Township is unable to control effectively. Even if the 11 PM curfew is enforced (which it will
not be for “exceptional events” at Burls Creek), I will lose the enjoyment of my property for the times I am actually
awake. I moved to Oro-Medonte to hear nature, not amplified music! I believe that the Township well know that
noise bylaws are ineffective and the level of fines or alterations that can be levied (even if they are paid) is
insignificant compared to the income the event will generate for the owners of Burls Creek;



Referring to the traffic and noise, the Township has no effective control over either of these items through bylaw
enforcement – and as a result, the only real control the Township has is to reject the zoning change
application. As an example of this, the Township allowed the previous owner to run a concert with the Tragically
Hip – hardly a “Country Fair” or “Country Music” as envisioned by the bylaw. I cannot believe that the Township
would have any reasonable expectation that they can control special event permits and road/traffic management
for these events as currently envisioned, or as I am sure will be expanded upon in future if the zoning change is
approved;



With respect to the Township’s master plan and the overall approach the Township Council and residents have
historically taken to preserving the natural and rural/agricultural nature of the Township, the current use under
“Country Fair” expectations and the planned “Largest Concert Facility in Canada” (paraphrasing Burls Creek
organizer boasts in the media) does not fit into any definition of what the citizens of Oro-Medonte want to see;
and,
4



Lastly, and I believe this to be an important factor, the Township should reject the application of the current owner
of the Burls Creek Event Park on the basis that this company has consistently shown its disdain for following rules
– which is a strong indication of the lack of transparency and co-operation the Township and the residents can
expect in the future. The most egregious of these transgressions is the removal or the maple bush and the
blatant disregard for the requirements of the Conservation Authority permit process. The evident “build it first and
apologize later” approach of this firm is typical of others I have seen, where they run roughshod over rules meant
for everyone, on the basis that they can buy their way out of rules that every law abiding resident is required to
follow. The approach to building an event park capable of holding up to 100,000 people, then suggesting only a
few smaller concerns will occur now, with no guarantees that expansion to 10 large events will not occur in future,
is typically opaque. In my view, the Burls Creek Event Park has shown that they consider their needs first over
the Township’s rules and citizen’s expectations.

I understand that I may not be able to present the above at the Public Meeting on May 11th. Nevertheless, I do expect a
response from my Township representative, be it an email, or preferably a telephone call, to discuss my concerns. I can
be reached at my home at (705) 353-0130 most evenings.
Paul Dewaele
51 Robinson Street
Hawkestone
Township of Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Monday, May 11, 2015 9:04 AM
Leigh, Andria
Fw: Burls Creek

Importance:

High

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Dewaele, Paul <Paul_Dewaele@golder.com>
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 8:10 AM
To: Irwin, Doug; Jermey, Scott
Subject: Burls Creek
Dear Sirs,
I am writing this email to add to the chorus of similar concerns that have been raised by other citizens of the Township of
Oro-Medonte with respect to the proposed zoning changes at the Burls Creek Event Park. I and my family are residents
of the Township of Oro-Medonte, residing in the community of Hawkestone.
Quite simply put, I do not believe the proposed changes are in the best interests of the residents, citizens and taxpayers
of Oro-Medonte and should be opposed by the Township and the zoning changes rejected by Council. This opinion is
based on my review of the available information provided by the proponent and the information provided by Save Oro on
their web site and by presenters at open house events, as well as a telephone call I received from the Burls Creek
proponents. My major concerns are as follow:


The proposed traffic changes on the days of the events (or associated with days of entry and exit) are a
significant disruption of those roads which I use regularly to get to and from my work, as well as for recreational
cycling. I was very surprised to see a road built to the 9th Concession, which I travel regularly, without any notice
or approval. I am concerned that the proposed changes will significantly affect the time it takes me to get to and
from work, will unduly affect the convenience of travel in my neighborhood and my safety when I am travelling
these routes by bicycle. I am quite honestly flabbergasted that either the Ministry of Transportation Ontario or the
Township would even entertain changes as are proposed for one event, let alone the up to 10 concert events we
all know the proponents want in future;



The noise from the concerts will seriously affect my legal enjoyment of my property. I have absolutely no
expectations that the Township will be able to effectively enforce (i.e., shut down) an event which exceeds the
noise bylaw. As it stands, we are subject to significant impacts from the local Ukranian Village events in the
summer, which the Township is unable to control effectively. Even if the 11 PM curfew is enforced (which it will
not be for “exceptional events” at Burls Creek), I will lose the enjoyment of my property for the times I am actually
awake. I moved to Oro-Medonte to hear nature, not amplified music! I believe that the Township well know that
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noise bylaws are ineffective and the level of fines or alterations that can be levied (even if they are paid) is
insignificant compared to the income the event will generate for the owners of Burls Creek;


Referring to the traffic and noise, the Township has no effective control over either of these items through bylaw
enforcement – and as a result, the only real control the Township has is to reject the zoning change
application. As an example of this, the Township allowed the previous owner to run a concert with the Tragically
Hip – hardly a “Country Fair” or “Country Music” as envisioned by the bylaw. I cannot believe that the Township
would have any reasonable expectation that they can control special event permits and road/traffic management
for these events as currently envisioned, or as I am sure will be expanded upon in future if the zoning change is
approved;



With respect to the Township’s master plan and the overall approach the Township Council and residents have
historically taken to preserving the natural and rural/agricultural nature of the Township, the current use under
“Country Fair” expectations and the planned “Largest Concert Facility in Canada” (paraphrasing Burls Creek
organizer boasts in the media) does not fit into any definition of what the citizens of Oro-Medonte want to see;
and,



Lastly, and I believe this to be an important factor, the Township should reject the application of the current owner
of the Burls Creek Event Park on the basis that this company has consistently shown its disdain for following rules
– which is a strong indication of the lack of transparency and co-operation the Township and the residents can
expect in the future. The most egregious of these transgressions is the removal or the maple bush and the
blatant disregard for the requirements of the Conservation Authority permit process. The evident “build it first and
apologize later” approach of this firm is typical of others I have seen, where they run roughshod over rules meant
for everyone, on the basis that they can buy their way out of rules that every law abiding resident is required to
follow. The approach to building an event park capable of holding up to 100,000 people, then suggesting only a
few smaller concerns will occur now, with no guarantees that expansion to 10 large vents will not occur in future,
is typically opaque. In my view, the Burls Creek Event Park has shown that they consider their needs first over
the Township’s rules and citizen’s expectations.

I understand that I may not be able to present the above at the Public Meeting on May 11th. Nevertheless, I do expect a
response from my Township representative, be it an email, or preferably a telephone call, to discuss my concerns. I can
be reached at my home at (705) 353-0130 most evenings.
Paul Dewaele
51 Robinson Street
Hawkestone
Township of Oro-Medonte
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Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, oN,
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

OPO-MEDO,\jTE

rowrusuip

R. Hough,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk'

Use
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and or leased on the 7s gtn and 96 Lines South,

onte. Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to atlow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, wlthout any public input or consultation as required.
The construction ofgravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township O'lfcial Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,0oo or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to

please vote No to any application for the expansion

ofthe Burl's creek Events Grounds

and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Consenration Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticapated support.
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Township of Oro-Medonte
1rt8 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

APR O

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

and Councitors B. Coutanche, J. Cra\ford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, l- Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

and
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ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction ofgravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands inlluding
Burl's Creek a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Polisy Statement , the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of qurl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reachinB a target audience of 8o,ooo or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting wlth
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

please vote No to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.

we urge you to

ofthe Burl's creek Events Grounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfu lly,
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:
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Township of Oro- edonte

$02 z 0 udv

148 7th Line South.
Oro-Medonte, ON,

I
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LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Serviceslclerk

dinvin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 OS) 487 -217 1 exr. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls crgek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
and 9 th lines'South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 76' 8s

Oro-

edonte, Ontario.

AspertheMunicipalActO.Reg-il5/06,s'6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotifi-ed'as

Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled
My contact information is as follows:

N"r.' P4#,

cLfrle1

Addresslglo t-or-KzsMe Qd. E,

(io- ft<clc^'fe-

Email:

rer:'JOS-

391- ln6
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Sincerely,
Signature:

?,2-1>

Date:
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:
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ORO-MEDOi!TE
TOWNS H!P

Township o{ Oro-iredonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
diruvin@oro.medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132

Attn:

Dear Sirs:

pertains

the

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
LimitedandorNumberedcompaniesoperatingunderthenameofBurlsCregkEvent
GroundsontheLandspurchasedandorleasedontheTs'SsandgthlinesSouth'
Oro-iiedonte, Ontario.
tQ

wish to be.noti@' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/O6, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
chan9qi' or
Us9
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
!V!Jv
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

6k1

eaoressJ5lblo-Lasyurs

U ' E ' Oro-lt{<o(.-*<-

Email:

ret:'16-

3"1- t" ba

Sincerely,
Signature:

/@1

oate:fl4ar&A /,S

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Sunday, May 10, 2015 12:47 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: suzanne robillard [mailto:suerobillard@hotmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 10, 2015 12:29 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek
Dear Mr. Irwin:
I am a long time resident of Shanty Bay.
I accept and support the right of a landowner to use his property in compliance with the relevant
Official Plan and municipal zoning by-laws. What I do not condone, and what I vehemently oppose, is
the attempt by the new owners of the Burl's Creek and surrounding lands to change the character of
the land usage from a small country festival site and good agricultural land, to a massive concert and
camping venue.
The loss of good, rich agricultural land; the resultant effects on local and regional traffic; the effects on
the water table; the shortening of the lifespan of the local roads (which are not designed to handle the
amount of traffic); and the incredible noise pollution, to mention only a few of the negative effects on
the surrounding properties and the township in general, should be clear to each and everyone of you
and are each very good reasons to deny this landowner what it seeks. The landowner/applicant
should not and must not be allowed to expand or change the present permitted uses in such a
detrimental
The applicant has ignored the applicable by-laws, ignored environmental regulations, and has on at
least two occasions been charged with provincial offences relating to its unauthorized development.
Yet the Township is not doing anything to stop the rape and pillage of god agricultural and
environmentally sensitive land and streams.
I urge the Township to stop this development now, before it is too late.
Peter Lamprey
Sent from my iPad
1

355 Cranston Crescent
Box 609
Midland, ON L4R 4L3
T (705) 720-1991
F (705) 526-3060

May  10,  2015  

Township  of  Oro-Medonte    
148  Line  7  South    
Oro-Medonte,  Ontario  LOL  2E0  
Attn:  J.  Douglas  Irwin,  Clerk    

Re:   Support   of   Burl’s   Creek   Proposed   Amendment   to   the   Zoning   By-law   of   the   Township   of   Oro-
Medonte  
Dear  Mr.  Irwin  and  Council:  
Larche  Communications  Inc.  (LCI)  owns  and  operates  KICX  106  and  104.1  The  Dock  in  Simcoe  County.    Our  
stations  have  a  strong  relationship  and  history  with  both  the  residents  of  Oro-Mondante  and  the  Township  council  
and  staff  –  many  of  whom  listen  to  our  stations.    We  have  been  the  recipient  of  the  Oro-Medonte  Community  
Service  award  in  the  past  for  our  Radio  for  Radiation  campaign.  
I  am  writing  this  letter  in  support  of  Burls  Creek  Proposed  Amendment  to  the  Zoning  By-law  of  the  Township  of  
Oro-Medonte.  
The  reason  for  this  support  is  that  I  believe  the  new  owners  of  Burls  Creek,  Republic  Live,  will  have  a  very  posi-
tive  impact  on  Oro-Medonte  –  and  Simcoe  County  as  a  whole  for  years  to  come.    I  have  had  the  opportunity  to  
work  closely  with  the  Republic  Live  team  over  the  past  few  years.    In  our  industry,  we  work  with  several  event  
and  festival  organizers.  I  can  confidently  state  that  Republic  Live  are  one  of  the  most  professional,  experienced  
and  community  minded  groups  we  have  had  the  opportunity  to  work  with.    I  can  also  tell  you  this  is  not  typical  in  
the  business.    Having  them  set  up  shop  at  Burl’s  Creek  is  a  great  win  for  Oro-Medonte  and  Simcoe  County.  I’m  
confident  they  will  be  strong  community  partners  and  bring  many  benefits  to  our  region.  
The  significant  impact  on  our  local  economy  alone  will  be  substantial  -  bringing  in  outside  residents  into  our  re-
gion  to  spend  their  money  and  experience  our  beautiful  part  of  the  province.    They  will  also  create  local  jobs.  But  
where  I  believe  they  will  shine  is  as  community  supporters.  They  have  already  made  substantial  financial  dona-
tions  to  local  charities  –  and  have  expressed  interest  in  supporting  our  Radio  for  Cardiology  campaign.  
I  am  also  confident  they  will  make  every  effort  to  be  good  neighbours  of  residents  in  the  Burl’s  Creek  area.    It’s  
not  only  in  their  long  term  interest,  but  is  characteristic  of  their  mindset  and  values.  

I  would  be  happy  to  speak  to  council  and/or  answer  any  questions  council  may  have  regarding  Burl’s  Creek  and  
Republic  Live.  
    
Sincerely,  
  
  

Paul  Larche  
President  
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R- Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

5 D e rtains to the Limited and or
Numbered Comoanies ooeratinq under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands ourchased
and or leased on the 7th, 8th and 9th Lines South. oro-Medonte. ontario

Re: Prooosed rezonins and or TemDorarv Use Bv-law a ooli cati

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without anv public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the Iocal community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

Creek is

I ask that the Council think of our Iownship and its rural heritage, and plan a bright Iuture coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in questionThe Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
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Respectfully,

Signature

Date

44.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Friday, February 20, 2015 10:54 AM
Irwin, Doug; Dunn, Robin
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burls creek

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: Phil Saila [mailto:philsaila@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, February 20, 2015 7:41 AM
To: Hughes, Harry
Subject: Burls creek
Mr. Hughes, we need to stop these huge events from coming to burls creek. Our area isn't designed
for it. My mom runs a horse farm and has a big event with trailers coming from all over ontario and
Quebec the same weekend of boots and hearts. That will slow everything down. And not to mention if
someone gets hurt how delayed first responders might be! She heavily relies on these horse shows
for money to make it through the winter. Especially when hay seasons are as bad as last. I'm worried
if these events impact us we won't make enough money to keep our farm. Please do something Mr.
Hughes.
Phil
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O-M Burl's Creek Public Meeting Letter for the Public Record

-

May 11,2015.

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7lh Line South,

Del

ivered Electronically

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Council, D. Witlib, Manager of Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin,
Di rector, Corporate Services/Clerk.
Re: Pro DO sed rezonin q and or Temporarv Use Bv-law aoolication
ins t the Limited and or Numbered Com anies o eratin
under the name Burl's C reek Event Grounds on the lands
ourchased and or leased on the 7th , 8th and 9th Lines South. OroMedonte. Ontario
I am communicating here today for the purpose of expressing my voice
and opinion to the public record 'against' the proposed rezoning of

'Burl's Creek'.
However, I am absolutely, totally and overwhelmingly 'for' further
cementing the public record Township Mission Statement as the
paramount cornerstone of our community.
The Township Official Plan and specifically the Mission Statement states

'Oro-Medonte will maintain the integrity of our unique rural
environment'. The Mission Statement is the very fabric, spirit and
essence of our quality of life. Our unique rural environment is also the
reason many people have chosen to live in the area alongside
generational inhabitants.
You, the Council, have the power to defend and enhance our Mission
Statement by rejecting the rezoning proposal by voting 'against' the
proposal to rezone. Through your actions 'Oro-Medonte will maintain

the integrity of our unique rural environment'.
llP.r1,,r'

A simple and convenient method to assess and value a proposal is a
balance sheet approach, take a blank page, line down the center and list
the pluses and minuses, positives and negatives and conclude the best
option.
Two main areas of interest are Economic and Environmental, first

ECONOMIC BALANCE SHEET
Economic Credits/Balance/Gains/Positives/Pluses:
1.'Economic lmpact Analysis' report as presented is highly biased as
expected to represent significant inflow of dollars to the area. Of course,
this report is not factual. lt is fictional. Assumptions are made and
forecasts are generated on spreadsheets. Assumptions can be biased,
for or against, and are really just speculation about an 'outcome'
generated by the Applicant. Forecasts are even more speculative and
cannot 'be taken to the bank', by any means Certainly not strong enough
information as only one data point to accept at face value.
'Jobs' created will be mostly volunteer event related and not long term
positions adding value to a community.
. VALUE: TBD
Economic Debits/Def icits/Losses/Negatives/Minuses:

1. Loss forever of 700 acres of prime agricultural infrastructure. At the
public record of -$61(acre lor 90"k agricultural use (ReMax Orillia Apr
2015)the value is a deficiUloss of C$4.7 million.
2. There is also the loss of revenue produced by this agricultural
infrastructure and sustainability of food for two people per acre per
year at a cost of -C$4million. DeficiUloss of -C$4 million.
3. Loss of property taxes from real estate devaluing and lower
assessments resulting in loss of revenues. DeficiUloss of potentially
several C$ Thousands.

4. Cost of managing Cost Recovery

2lPage

a. outstanding receivables, negative to cash flow.
b. disputes, reconciliations, write downs/write offs.
c. cost of FTEs to manage this process. Cash negative.
d. time to perform the above.
DeficiUloss of several C$ Thousands.

5. Normal economic activity will fall to zero during events as
residents:
a. either leave the area
b. held hostage + immobile in their own homes.

DeficiUloss to loca! businesses of several C$ Thousands.
6. Costly and time consuming value of potential actions from groups and
individuals.
DeficiUloss of several C$ Thousands.

The Balance Sheet approach clearly shows it is difficult if not impossible
to demonstrate any concrete net economic benefits to the community.
There are however, significant net deficits. Development for the sake
of development is not progress as victims are often created, the
residents.
ENVI RONMENTAL BALANCE SHEET:

Environmental Credits/Balance/Gains/Positives/Pluses:
1. Frankly, there are not any benefits of this proposal to improve our
land, air, water, sound, light, or quality of life.
DeficiUloss of several Cg Thousands.
Environmental Debits/Def icits/Losses/Negatives/Minuses:

1. Land. The permanent loss of productive farmland and associated
protected wetlands from the Lake Simcoe watershed. Carbon
neutral/fixating infrastructure is also food productive for sustainability.
Net detriment.
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2. Water. Damage to the water table from excessive potable water
consumption. Collateral damage to the watershed and numerous
adjacent creeks, eg. Hawkestone Creek. Recreational water quality
contamination and damage to shoreline areas from Lines 3-14 inclusive.
Net detriment.
3 Air. Air quality will be significantly impacted in a negative fashion as
thousands of vehicles will be idling with air conditioners running to enter

the venue while spewing air pollution and carbon waste. Water and
sewage diesel vehicles coming and going will also add to the
degradation of air quality. Net detriment.

4. Sound + Light. Pollution from sound and light will wreak havoc on
residents and indigenous wildlife. Net detriment.

5. Quality of Life Damage to roadways and ditches rendering them
below par quality for the residents to 'live with'while restoration is
carried out and chargebacks collected. Net detriment.

These natural outdoor spaces are vital to the health of multiple species
of waterfowl, wildlife and agricultural activity, as well as all Canadians.
The Balance Sheet approach clearly shows it is impossible to
demonstrate any concrete net environmental benefits to the community.
There are again only significant net deficits.
The Rezoning Proposal is not a 'fit' for our community, we do not want
to 'pave paradise and put up a parking lot' as the song says. lt is
never too late to do the right thing and oppose this humanitarian crisis.
Through your efforts to vote 'against' rezoning you, the Council, will
help create a healthier future filled with abundant wildlife and healthy
productive landscapes for generations to come. 'Oro-Medonte will

maintain the integrity of our unique rural environment'.

Pao/,9du,.co,r,
PaulSanderson,225l Lakeshore Rd. East, Hawkestone, ON
4lPage
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line 5outh,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Delivered by Hand
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OFO,MEDCI.!T.:

LOL 2EO

TCI\,'ilst.!P
Attn:Mayor

H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors L Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall,5. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, l. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: ProDosed rezoninq and or Temporarv Use Bv-law application as oertains to the Limited and or

Numbered companies operating under the name Burl's creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th,8rh and 9th Lines South, Oro-Medonte. Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds and
the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
rts lrnorngs, an d I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfu lly,

Signature

Date

20750423

Name (print)

Paul Sanderson
2251 Lakeshore Rd East,
Hawkestone, ON L0L 1T0
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
Lor 2E0

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche,l. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. iermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning 5ervices, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or TemporarY Use Bv-law aoolication as Dertains to the Limited and or
anteS

unds

m Burl's

0

and or leased on the 7t . 8th and 9th Lines south.

tc

edonte. Ontario

In 201.4 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a TemporarY Use 8Y

law to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class L, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

(t"
Signature

Narne (print)
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ex|- 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th,8'h and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

-------l\
Name
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Address:
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Sincerely,
Signature

'-----/ IL
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Date
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Saturday, May 16, 2015 8:08 PM
Paul Van Loenen; . Council
Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Othman, Samah; BrookeBisschop, Darcy
Re: Public meeting

Hello Paul. My apologies for not acknowledging your email sooner. Thank you for your comments. I
have forwarded your email to our senior staff or their information and consideration in preparing their
recommendations to Council Ralph Hough
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: Paul Van Loenen
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 11:59 PM
To: . Council
Subject: Public meeting
I want to thank council for bearing through what must have been a very tedious day. It was good to
see so many residents attending such an important meeting - and I want to compliment council for the
foresight of holding it at the arena. A great job by the technical team as well. A special note of thanks
to Deputy Mayor Hough for presiding over the meeting in a very professional yet good humoured
way. I was also very impressed with Andrea, she appears to be a very competent staff member.
I want to re-iterate my position in written form. I against the temporary use by-law amendment that
Burl's Creek Event Grounds is proposing. For all of the many reasons stated tonight, some eloquently
and some passionately. I am going to keep the email short and ask that all council members vote
against this initiative. There is next to no benefit to the residents of Oro-Medonte and all kinds of
reasons to think there will be many problems.
Counsellor John Crawford, I live at 5 Kirkpatrick St. which I believe is in your ward. I am asking you to
vote no to this temporary use by-law on my behalf and my family's. I am also requesting when you
make your decision and cast your vote at council that you will let me know how you voted on this.
Thank you for receiving this.
Paul Van Loenen
Van Loenen Carpentry
705-733-6030
paulvl@rogers.com
Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
1

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Friday, April 17, 2015 9:04 AM
Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy
Fwd: Burls Creek Fiasco

Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Paul Vergunst <PVergunst@tremco.ca>
Date: April 17, 2015 at 4:57:16 AM EDT
To: "Hough, Ralph" <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Cc: "garfield.dunlop@pc.ola.org" <garfield.dunlop@pc.ola.org>, "premier@ontario.ca"
<premier@ontario.ca>, "tim.hudakco@pc.ola.org" <tim.hudakco@pc.ola.org>,
"Brucestanton.ca%RPM@tremcoinc.com" <Brucestanton.ca%RPM@tremcoinc.com>, ".
Council" <Council@oro-medonte.ca>, "instar@sympatico.ca" <instar@sympatico.ca>
Subject: Re: Burls Creek Fiasco
However, it appears that construction, new access points off of 9th line, road deterioration along
that stretch, potentiometers watershed impacts from construction run off etc. exist without any
decision being made and those working on it flaunting due process by paying fines as a part of
the cost of their plan.
If you can't hold this developer to the local regs now then why would you continue doing
business with him? Doesn't follow rules now and so probably will not do so in the future.
I hear that local police will be able to deal with a 40,000 population influx on event days and yet
we cannot have one developer held to our standards. Who will clean the neighbourhoods and
beaches once the partiers have left? This did not work out well in other jurisdictions where this
same event company was before. Why would the zebra change his stripes?
I hear you have a traffic plan, one of which dumps these event goers into the local road network.
Nightmarish for those of us who live in the area. It will also impact Hwy11 traffic to Muskoka.
Traffic can back up to beyond Orillia as it is, do you want it to back up to Gravenhurst or beyond
on these long weekend effects?
I know we are a small township but quality of life is why we moved here so why would our
elected officials not recognize the impact and do the right thing - deny the changes.
1

Sincerely,
Paul Vergunst
Unit Leader
Tremco Canada Inc.
220 Wicksteed Ave.
Toronto, ON
M4H 1G7
Office ph: 416-467-4387
Cell: 647-973-2880
Fax: 416-467-4376
Pvergunst@tremcoinc.com
Sent from my iPhone
On 2015-04-14, at 9:15 PM, "Hough, Ralph" <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca> wrote:
Hello Mr. Vergunst. I am in receipt of your email. Just for clarification, as I have
publicly stated a number of times nothing regarding the application by Burls
Creek for a temporary use bylaw has come to council and no decision has been
made. Their completed application was only received by Township planning staff
of Monday. This application will come before our Development Services
committee on May 11th. for a public meeting. At that time Staff will outline the
application and residents will then have the opportunity to speak either in support
of or against the application. Staff will then prepare a report to Council with their
recommendations after considering all the input from residents and appropriate
outside agencies. At a subsequent meeting Council will then vote on the matter.
The process being followed by Council and staff is clearly set out in the Planning
Act and I reiterate that nothing has yet come to Council and no decision on the
application has been made.
Ralph Hough
Sent from my iPad

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
* Please Note the Township's new mailing address
P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705) 487-0133
<M2.gif>

148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca

Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal
services is collected in accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and
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for Council’s purposes under s.239(1) and may be used in Council
deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinions and
addresses to other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public
agenda. All information submitted to the municipality is subject to the
Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this notice
of collection should be directed to the Clerk’s Office (705) 487-2171, ext.
2132.

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This e-mail may contain PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended solely for the
use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, please
notify the sender by e-mail. Further, you should not copy, disclose, or distribute this e-mail or its
contents to any other person and any such actions are unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses. The
Township of Oro-Medonte has taken every reasonable precaution to minimize this risk, but is not liable
for any damage you may sustain as a result of any virus in this e-mail. You should carry out your own
virus checks before opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte reserves the right
to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail address. Messages sent to
or from this e-mail address may be stored on the Township of Oro-Medonte’s e-mail system.

On Apr 14, 2015, at 9:30 AM, Paul Vergunst <PVergunst@tremco.ca> wrote:
Good Morning,
I am a resident of North Simcoe and live at 175 Tudhope Blvd, RR#2 Oro
near the proposed Burls Creek Event Park.
I am requesting a formal response to my inquiry below.
It appears that the governments in this area are not interested in
soliciting input prior to dropping a mega event park down in the area for 3
years.
This park change will adversely affect the quality of life for the residents
in many ways. Please refer to the current hearing that are occurring
after the fact for more details.
I would like to know where each of you stand with respect to this
development?
What will you do to ensure that POGG (Peace, Order, and Good
Government) principle of Canada are followed?
It appears that the hearings do not have good participation of levels of
government other than local Oro personnel.
For those on Oro Council,
Why is it that the web page for Oro does not appear to cover this large
issue?
Does the municipality only speak to those that agree with its rash
decisions or does it represent all debate affecting this area?
I await your reply
Sincerely,
Paul Vergunst
Unit Leader - Caulking and Sealants
Tremco Canada Division
220 Wicksteed Ave.
Toronto, ON
M4H 1G7
Office Ph - 416 467 4387
Cell - 647-973-2880
3

Home: 705 353 3647
(Cell does not work at my home)
Fax - 416-467-4376
pvergunst@tremcoinc.com
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Monday, May 11, 2015 3:39 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: vote

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: PAUL WILSON [mailto:prwilson@rogers.com]
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 2:31 PM
To: . Council; .Temporary Use Application
Subject: vote

Dear Councillors of Oro-Medonte,
I attended the first part of the town hall meeting this morning.
I heard as much as I needed to hear before leaving after the councillors' questions.
Please do not allow this re-zoning permitting Burl's Creek to stage massive concerts in our township.
The downside is huge; the advantages for Oro are negligible.
I feel more strongly about this than any other issue I've encountered in my 25 years living in Oro.
Yours sincerely,
Paul Wilson
172 Sptinghome Rd

1

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Iermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
and councilors
lrwin,
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.
Planning Services, J. Douglas
B. Coutanche, J.

Re: Proposed rezoninE and or Temporary Use Bv-law application as pertains to the Limited and or
the la s
k Event G
under the
Com

and or leased on the 7s . 8th and 9s Lines South , Oro-Med onte, Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
apptication) on rural agricultu.al lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial

Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion ofthe Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
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Township of Oro-iledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7O5) 487-2171 e^.2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7h' 8s
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

AspertheMunicipalAct;O.Reg.il5l06,s6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'as

Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

Address:

Email:
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Sincerely,
Signature:
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 15, 2015 6:24 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: Burl's Creek expansion

Hi Becky,
I am going to send you 8 emails on Burls Creek, can you add them to the comment list, print for the
file, and save them electronically please.
Thanks,
Andria
Original Message
From: Irwin, Doug <dirwin@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 3:52 PM
To: Leigh, Andria
Subject: FW: Burl's Creek expansion
Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
Andria Leigh
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: Hough, Ralph
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 3:42 PM
To: suzanne robillard; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt, Donna; Othman, Samah
Subject: RE: Burl's Creek expansion
Hello Mr. Lamprey. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior staff for their
information and consideration when preparing their recommendations to council.
As was stated at the public meeting's no decision has been made by council on this application.
Council has to follow the process as set out in the Planning Act and has no authority to stop the
development without following the process as outlined in the Act.
Ralph Hough.

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
1

-----Original Message----From: suzanne robillard [mailto:suerobillard@hotmail.com]
Sent: May 10, 2015 12:09 PM
To: . Council
Subject: Burl's Creek expansion
To the Mayor, Deputy Mayor, and Councillors:
I am a long time resident of Shanty Bay.
I accept and support the right of a landowner to use his property in compliance with the relevant
Official Plan and municipal zoning by-laws. What I do not condone, and what I vehemently oppose, is
the attempt by the new owners of the Burl's Creek and surrounding lands to change the character of
the land usage from a small country festival site and good agricultural land, to a massive concert and
camping venue.
The loss of good, rich agricultural land; the resultant effects on local and regional traffic; the effects on
the water table; the shortening of the lifespan of the local roads (which are not designed to handle the
amount of traffic); and the incredible noise pollution, to mention only a few of the negative effects on
the surrounding properties and the township in general, should be clear to each and everyone of you
and are each very good reasons to deny this landowner what it seeks. The landowner/applicant
should not and must not be allowed to expand or change the present permitted uses in such a
detrimental way.
If you think that this proposed development will be of net benefit to the Township, you are sadly
deluded.
Shame on Council for not having the courage to stop this development. Your duty is to protect your
constituents. Instead, it is clear that you are prepared to abandon them.
I urge you to stop this insanity NOW.
Peter Lamprey
Sent from my iPad

2

Dear Members of Oro-Medonte Council,
We are writing this letter to address and inform you of our opposition to the temporary use bylaw
for “Burl’s Creek”.
Please note below our reasons for our opposition to this proposed bylaw and our concern that the
noise, traffic and loss of property values will irreversibly change our lives forever.
1. Traffic concerns – Highway 400 and Highway 11 are already at capacity during summer
months. Potential line closures will disrupt and severely delay commuting residents of
Oro-Medonte. Concert queues along Lines 7, 8, & 9 will inhibit and make it extremely
difficult and time consuming for residents to return to their homes.
2. Large concerts at “Burl’s Creek” and the concurrent mass of intoxicated concert goers
will tax and increase pressure on local Emergency departments at both Royal Victoria
Hospital in Barrie and Soldiers Memorial Hospital in Orillia. This will have a negative
impact on residents of Oro-Medonte, a community with a large elderly community, as
ambulances will be prevented from reaching local residents in a timely fashion.
Increased wait times at local emergency departments would likely also be experienced.
3. Concerts past 11 p.m. will cause noise disturbance to a large number of Oro-Medonte
residents, and will be heard for miles from the “Burl’s Creek” grounds.
4. Very Little financial benefit will be seen within Oro-Medonte, rather increased revenues
and hotel accommodations will be experienced in Barrie and Orillia.
Please consider the above reasons as they will all negatively impact the quiet rural lifestyle that
we are accustomed to and have a right to enjoy in Oro-Medonte.
We hope that you will carefully consider the seriousness of this application and its potential
negative impact that would be felt throughout all of Oro-Medonte,

The Pressnails – Kim, Heather, Katherine, Brian
173 Parkside Drive,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario
L0L 1T0

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Wednesday, April 15, 2015 1:51 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burls Creek Event Grounds

Notification request

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Ross or June Cotton [mailto:ridgenet@rogers.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2015 1:32 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burls Creek Event Grounds

I wish to be notified as an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw
changes, or amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the
same.
Ross & June Cotton
1445 Ridge Road W
Oro-Medonte On
L0L2L0
email - ridgenet@rogers.com
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lrwin, Doug
From:
Sent:

To:
Subiect:

Coutanche, Barbara
Monday, March 2, 2015 1:10 PM
lrwin, Doug
FW: Opposition to Burl's Creek Event Park Development

Barbara Coutanche
Councillor Ward 1
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Joanne Worrall Imailto:joanneworrall@hotmail.ca]
Sent: February 16,2015 6:26 PM
To: Hough, Ralph
Cc: Coutanche, Barbara

Subject: Opposition to Burl's Creek Event Park Development

Dear Deputy Mayor Hough:

It is our understanding that Mayor Hughes will not be involved in any future decisions pertaining to the Burl's
Creek Event Park Development so we are hereby directing this letter to yourself and our Councillor, Barbara
Coutanche. lf this is incorrect, please advise that this letter will go to Mayor Hughes.
We are writing to you today to voice our strong opposition to the Burl's Creek development activities. My
husband and I live in Oro-Medonte and currently enjoy the natural landscape and safety that this community
affords to it's residents. We were shocked to learn about the current temporary use by-law that will allow
Burl's Creek to host tens of thousands of concert goers this summer. We envision that this will soon be
a major disruption of loud noise to the surrounding area that is sure to accompany major concerts and tens of
thousands of campers at Burl's Creek. Additionally, the traffic that accompanies such major events at Burl's
Creek will impede one's ability to commute within and through the community, and we have serious concerns
about safety in our community that will stem from tens of thousands of partying guests in our township.
We fail to see how the plans to expand Burl's Creek will benefit anyone in our township except for the
property owner. We also failto see how this development activity is consistent with the Oro Medonte Official
Plan, as well as the Lake Simcoe Protection Act. Our local environment in Simcoe County is fragile, and we are
only now starting to make way with improving the water quality of Lake Simcoe. How willthe waste and
pollution from tens of thousands of concert goers and campers affect the local groundwater, locals streams,
and ultimately, Lake Simcoe? Our natural resources are of the utmost importance to the local citizens who
depend on them not only for their drinking supply, but also because a peaceful and quiet area is where we
chose to live.
We are asking you today to stop the expansion of Burl's Creek Event Park. lf the activities already planned for

i

this summer must continue, we ask that you ensure that permits to host such events are not renewed, and do
not become a permanent fixture in our beautiful community.
Sincere ly,
Ray and Joanne Worrall
45 Alpine Way
Oro-Medonte, Ontario
LOL 2LO
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Wednesday, April 1, 2015 8:28 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek Event Park

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Jermey, Scott
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2015 9:29 PM
To: Ron Caldwell
Cc: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Re: Burl's Creek Event Park

Thank you for your comments and past support. I will take your views into account as the process moves
forward. Scott
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Ron Caldwell
Sent: Monday, March 30, 2015 6:48 PM
To: Jermey, Scott
Subject: Burl's Creek Event Park

Dear Mr. Jermey: We wanted to congratulate you on becoming our new ward 5 councillor in the election last
year & let you know that my wife & I both voted for you. We understand that as our new ward 5 counsellor that
you were not on council when the temporary by-law was granted to Burl's Creek Event Park last July but would
like think that if you were that this would not have been granted. You do however have an opportunity this year
to say “NO” to a permanent change to this bi-law. My family has lived & farmed in Oro for generations & we
would like it to remain a great place to raise a family. We give you our word that If this By-Law passes when
the next vote comes around(regardless of how you vote) not only will we not vote for you in the next election
we will do everything possible to see that you get defeated. This is how strongly we feel about having an
outdoor music venue in our community & the air/noise/ground & traffic pollution that goes along with it.

Please feel free to e-mail us with any comments you may have on this issue.

Sincerely

1

Ron & Lisa Caldwell

Scott Jermey
Councillor Ward 5
Township of Oro-Medonte
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hutcheson, Frank <FHutcheson@bdo.ca>
Sunday, April 5, 2015 1:13 PM
Crawford, John
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin
RE: Oro-Medonte and Burl's Creek

Thanks John.
From: Crawford, John [mailto:john.crawford@oro-medonte.ca]
Sent: Sunday, April 05, 2015 12:31 PM
To: Hutcheson, Frank
Cc: Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin
Subject: Re: Oro-Medonte and Burl's Creek

Hi Frank
Happy Easter to you and your family as well. I did receive your email and will forward it on to staff to become
part of the public record.
John
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Hutcheson, Frank
Sent: Sunday, April 5, 2015 11:36 AM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: FW: Oro-Medonte and Burl's Creek
Hi John: Happy Easter. Can you confirm that you received and have had a chance to read our message below.
We’re not expecting an opinion from you on the whole matter as you have explained to us.
We just want to make sure that you received the message thanks
Kind regards,
Frank and Rhonda

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
* Please Note the Township's new mailing address
P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705) 487-0133
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca
Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal services is collected in
accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and for Council’s purposes under s.239(1) and may be
used in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including email, names, opinions and addresses to
1

other persons requesting access to records, or as part of a public agenda. All information submitted to
the municipality is subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this
notice of collection should be directed to the Clerk’s Office (705) 487-2171, ext. 2132.

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This e-mail may contain PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom
it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by e-mail. Further, you should not copy, disclose, or distribute
this e-mail or its contents to any other person and any such actions are unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses. The Township of OroMedonte has taken every reasonable precaution to minimize this risk, but is not liable for any damage you may sustain as a result of any
virus in this e-mail. You should carry out your own virus checks before opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte
reserves the right to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail address. Messages sent to or from this e-mail
address may be stored on the Township of Oro-Medonte’s e-mail system.

_____________________________________________
From: Hutcheson, Frank
Sent: Friday, April 03, 2015 7:41 AM
To: 'Crawford, John'
Subject: Oro-Medonte and Burl's Creek

Hi John: Now that we’ve attended the last Burl’s Creek presentation at Trinity Presbyterian Church and two of the
SaveOro meetings at Guthrie PS we’ve had a chance to collect our thoughts on this matter and would like to convey
them to you.
Rhonda and I are against the amended by‐law proposed by the Burl’s Creek (BC) people to permit camping on their
approx 700 acres of property We also stand opposed to any special event permits being issued. Our reasons are as
follows:
Overall, our concern is for the residents that live closest to the BC site. We don’t feel these specific people, and those
that live beyond the residents immediately adjacent to the properties, should have to put up with the traffic, noise and
pollution that will arise from the concerts, particularly if BC succeeds in obtaining more dates in 2016. The Burl’s Creek
people themselves have said they wish to hold at least 10 events per summer in the future.
1 – Traffic ‐ The traffic that will arise from the two concerts this summer is not why we came to live in O‐M 37 years
ago. We believe that concessions 7,8 and 9 plus Hwy 11 and the Ridge Road will be loaded up to and beyond their
intended capacity during these events. We also believe that roads in addition to these, for example the Lakeshore, the
15/16 Sideroad, the Old Barrie Road and other concession roads will have above‐average traffic loads that are
undesirable to us and many residents. Regardless of the plans that BC promises to make, to deal with congestion (and
we believe them when they say they will try their hardest to minimize the disruption) we don’t see how any plan will
deal with the traffic issues that will arise from 12,000 additional cars and 40,000 additional people coming to their site
for each event this summer.
2 – Noise – Regardless of the existing by‐law that would otherwise have the noise level decreased at 11pm, we don’t
believe BC or Republic Live will decrease the noise level at 11pm despite them having said they will shut down the main
stage at 11pm and go to less noisy options on other stages. We simply find it hard to believe that a main‐stage headline
performer who is scheduled to finish at 11pm and hasn’t done their encore and the crowd is chanting for more will be
shut down at 11pm. Clarington (Boots ‘n Hearts 2014 venue) observers indicated that the noise did not subside until
4am.
3 – Pollution – BC states they have engaged environmental consultants to deal with the garbage and recyclables that will
be generated at their events. The question they haven’t answered is where does this material go. Let’s presume the
garbage goes to the Oro‐Medonte disposal site and the recyclables go to a recycling plant. As residents do we really
want all that garbage to go to our waste disposal site? We don’t. Then there is the issue of the additional cars and the
emissions that they give off. Also, there is the garbage that thoughtless individuals throw out there car windows on to
our highways, concessions roads and individuals’ private property.
2

John, I believe one of the main reason why someone would favour the BC concert proposal is the Economic Impact. I
believe that BC’s claim with regard to Economic Impact is overstated. Their claim is that the “Region” (no definition
provided but let’s assume it means the “County” including Barrie and Orillia) will benefit by $9,000,000 and the Province
will benefit by $12,000,000. These amounts were supplied by the Ministry of Tourism but BC is embracing them. We
think what matters is the economic impact to the Township because these concerts affect the Township ratepayers and
not, as much, the ratepayers in Barrie and Orillia. We see the economic impact issue as follows:
a) BC indicates there will be 375 part and full‐time positions created from their 2015 activities and most of these will be
part‐time during the concert. They have also said that most of these part‐time positions are volunteers who will be
given tickets to the concerts in exchange for their labour which will be in the form of ticket‐takers, garbage‐pickers and
security. We don’t feel you can count volunteer activity as an economic $ generator.
b) There are very few restaurants and motels/hotels in O‐M and I don't see folks driving to Horseshoe to stay or eat. BC
indicated that 90% of the people will be camping.
c) Gas stations, primarily in Gasoline Alley and convenience stores in O‐M will benefit. That amounts to possibly 25
people and businesses some of whom such as Mac's Milk in Gasoline Alley do not live here.
d) You can't count BC ticket sales to the two shows as "economic impact" as that money goes to the owner of Burl's
Creek and is only available to the residents of O‐M as they spend it on their service and products. Therefore, there will
be an amount from their expenses for O‐M businesses that are providing service and materials (equipment, wages,
aggregate etc) but we have no way of knowing what this amount is.
Our point is that if the economic benefit to O‐M exceeds $500,000 we would be surprised.
John, We hope you understand our position and its merit.
Are you in a position to outline what ratepayers in our ward have said to you as being the positive attributes of having
BC move their plans forward?
We look forward to hearing from
Kind regards
Rhonda and Frank Hutcheson

________________________________
The information contained in this communication is confidential and intended only for the use of those to whom it is addressed. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify me by telephone (collect if necessary) and delete or destroy any copies of it. Thank you.
BDO Canada LLP (and its affiliates), a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms.
BDO is the brand name for the BDO network and for each of the BDO Member Firms.
Le contenu de ce courriel est confidentiel et à l’intention du (des) destinataire(s) seulement. Si vous recevez cette transmission par erreur,
veuillez m’aviser immédiatement par téléphone en utilisant le numéro mentionné ci-haut (à frais virés si nécessaire). Veuillez effacer ou
détruire toutes copies de ce courriel reçues. Merci de votre collaboration.
BDO Canada s.r.l./S.E.N.C.R.L. (et ses filiales), une société canadienne à responsabilité limitée/société en nom collectif à responsabilité
limitée, est membre de BDO International Limited, société de droit anglais, et fait partie du réseau international de sociétés membres
indépendantes BDO.
BDO est la marque utilisée pour désigner le réseau BDO et chacune de ses sociétés membres.
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, l. crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and
Planning Services, l. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Servlces/Clerk.

D.

witlib, Manager of

and or
p
Numbered comDanies operati ns under the name Burl's creek Event Grounds on the lands urchased
Onta
oro-Med
and 9$ Lines
or leased on the 7s

Re: Proposed rezoning and or TemDorarv Use Bv-law aDDlication as

insto the

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allov, overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township official Plan, the county official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.

untike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events th roughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these lands will notbe possible anymore.
that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05\ 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7h,8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name
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Sincerely,
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Sunday, May 10, 2015 7:36 AM
Rebecca Chan; . Council; Irwin, Doug
Dunn, Robin; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt, Donna; Leigh, Andria; Othman, Samah
RE: Urgent!

Hello

Good morning Rebecca. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior staff for their
information and consideration.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Rebecca Chan [mailto:rmpchan@gmail.com]
Sent: May 9, 2015 9:19 PM
To: . Council; Irwin, Doug
Subject: Urgent!

Dear Members of Oro-Medonte Council,
I am writing to express my grave concern over the Burl's Creek expansion. I was born and raised in OroMedonte and have chosen to raise my family here because I love our rural lifestyle and wanted to share that
with my kids. However the Burl's Creek expansion threatens that.
1: Gridlock traffic will effect the harvest of our winter wheat this August on our farm at 84 Ridge Road
West. We access our fields just off the 7th, south of Burl's Creek. Grain harvest is weather and season
sensitive, how will we bring the combine, grain trucks and other farm equipment to and from our farm? Also,
how will my husband get to his job in Toronto in a timely manner? This greatly effects our lively hood. I
worry about our kids school bus routes and just being able to come and go for every day reasons or an
emergency.
2: It is wrong to destroy prime agricultural land which is being reduced at a alarming rate.
3: The unavoidable noise until late in the morning, will carry due to the closeness of the lake. This will effect a
great percentage of Oro-Medonte Citizens.
4: The huge environmental impact such a large number of people will have on our clean water, their garbage
and sewage.
1

5: The much higher likeliness of local property being vandalized and trespassed. The greater chance of
impaired drivers and other criminal activity in our area. I am scared for my land and family.
Please don't let a company bully our community just because we are small and rural. Remember, if our
community members liked large numbers of people packed into a small space, impossible traffic and noise, we
would not choose to live here.
Thank you for your efforts in protecting our home,
Rebecca Chan
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Monday, May 18, 2015 8:22 AM
rvchevy@sympatico.ca
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt,
Donna; Othman, Samah
FW: Burls Creek NO MEGA CONCERT

Good morning Mr. Chevalier. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to my council colleagues
and to our senior staff for their information and consideration when preparing their report to Council
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Virginia [mailto:rvchevy@sympatico.ca]
Sent: May 17, 2015 8:28 PM
To: Hough, Ralph
Subject: Burls Creek NO MEGA CONCERT
Dear Mr.Hough: Last week I attended the information session on the Burls Creek expansion.
After hearing all the information I came away from the meeting feeling like the residents of Or Medonte have had one put
over on them. I did have an open mind prior to attending the meeting and I really just wanted the facts. Unfortunately the
facts were not so forthcoming.
The promoters for the mega concert were very evasive in answering very direct questions put forward. They
were indignant in their answers as if the residents of Oro Medonte were putting them out instead of the other way around.
Trying to bulldoze the people the same way they have bulldozed the land at the site.
As a tax payer in this lovely area, I vote NO to the Burls Creek expansion. We moved to this area for the quiet natural
surroundings. If I wanted grid lock traffic and noise I would live beside the Don Valley Parkway in Toronto and pay
cheaper taxes.
The mega concerts will devalue our property. Will cause traffic chaos. Will put our families at risk in the event of an
emergency. How are we going to be able to get to and from work with all the traffic smothering the area? Will the EMS
and fire department be able to get to us if there is a problem? We have a medically fragile person in the home and we as
tax payer have a right to access such services 24/7 and not just when there is no concert on. Should we drag our
medically compromised family member out of the house every weekend there is a concert on? If we had moved to an
area where such services were not available then we would know that prior to purchasing a home. I don't think anyone
has the right to alter someone else's living standards for the sake of a few concerts. This is what is being proposed. With
this issue on the table you are already holding your tax paying residents in a very precarious position. Some people in the
area are thinking of selling their homes. With this potential legal battle brewing who will want to purchase it? This could
drag on for years. Do you have a right to put us in this position? NO!
I don't really have any idea what the councils thoughts are on this project and I would really like to know where they stand.
Are our elected officials going to support the mega concert or the tax payers of this community? I have a suspicion there
is more to this whole project than is being disclosed. I am asking you ,as elected representatives of my ward, for full
disclosure.
1

I am sending you a very loud NO to the mega concerts. I am being transparent and forthright and expect the same from
the council. Please forward any information to me on any news or changes to the proposed mega concert project.I am
requesting a reply to this letter.
Sincerely,
Rod Chevalier
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Friday, May 8, 2015 3:55 PM
Longworth, Rebecca
Leigh, Andria; Witlib, Derek
FW: Comments Re: Application to amend Zonimg By-law 97-95

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Ross or June Cotton [mailto:ridgenet@rogers.com]
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2015 3:54 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Comments Re: Application to amend Zonimg By‐law 97‐95

To who it may concern.
I would like to submit a written Objection to the amending of Zoning By-law 97-95 Under Subsection
34 of the Planning Act.
My Objection is covered by three points.
The Township of Oro-Medonte sent out a notice Apr. 2/15 of a "Town Hall Information Meeting" to be
held Apr. 13/15 in the afternoon & evening. At the evening meeting we the public were informed that
the Burls Creek application to amend the by-law had been completed and received at the Township
Office Apr. 12/15. When I asked about the amount of time that Township Staff had to study the
application, I was told that there was a lot of work to be done in a short time especially when the
Public Meeting to deal with the Application was already scheduled for May 11/15.
When I asked why had the Public Meeting date already been planned prior to the Application by
Burls Creek & why not move the Public Meeting back to give everyone (staff & community) more time
to study this very important issue, I was not given a answer only that these type of Applications
normally take 3-6 months. It seems to me this process is moving to fast considering the impact to the
residents & environment of the said lands.
The second point has been covered may times but I believe it is worth repeating. I believe the
negative impact to the township residents who live between the 3rd & 11th concessions & from Old
Barrie Rd to the Ridge Road is reason enough to not amend the by-law. I will simply say
these negative impacts in my option will be noise, traffic congestion especially southbound Highway #
11 on Sunday afternoon & night, pressure on the environment both onsite & on our county landfill
sites.
Lastly I would like to mention the Economic benefits to the community.
I do admit that there will be a few part time paid & volunteer job opportunities if the application from
Burls Creek is accepted.
1

In a "Phone in Town Hall Meeting" that was held by Burls Creek on May 5th @ 8:00pm, spokes
person Ryan Howes was asked what would be the overall Economic benefit to the Township of OroMedonte from their Schedule of Events for the 2015. He said that this Economic benefit information
was not available at this time, he offered no indication when the information would be available. It
seems to me that the developer has spent considerable time & dollars to make the developers dream
of Burls Creek come true. I believe that the impact to Oro-Medonte residents is underestimated by the
Developer and their Consultants and not even the Developer can show any Overall Economic Benefit
to the Township.
My suggestion to Council is to turn down the Application to Amend the Zoning by-law.
Ross Cotton
1445 Ridge Rd. West
Oro-Medonte, On
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To whom it may concern.
I would like to submit a written Objection to the amending of Zoning By-law 97-95 Under Subsection
34 of the Planning Act.
My Objection is covered by three points.
The Township of Oro-Medonte sent out a notice Apr. 2/15 of a "Town Hall Information Meeting" to be
held Apr. 13/15 in the afternoon & evening. At the evening meeting we the public were informed that
the Burls Creek application to amend the by-law had been completed and received at the Township
Office Apr. 12/15. When I asked about the amount of time that Township Staff had to study the
application, I was told that there was a lot of work to be done in a short time especially when the Public
Meeting to deal with the Application was already scheduled for May 11/15.
When I asked why the Public Meeting date had already been planned prior to the Application by Burls
Creek being received & why not move the Public Meeting back to give everyone (staff &
community) more time to study this very important issue, I was not given an answer only that these
types of Applications normally take 3-6 months. It seems to me this process is moving too fast
considering the impact to the residents & environment of the said lands.
The second point has been covered may times but I believe it is worth repeating. I believe the negative
impact to the township residents who live between the 3rd & 11th concessions & from Old Barrie Rd to
the Ridge Road is reason enough to not amend the by-law. I will simply say these negative impacts in
my opinion will be noise, traffic congestion especially southbound Highway # 11 on Sunday afternoon
& night, pressure on the environment both on site & on our county landfill sites.
Lastly I would like to mention the economic benefits to the community.
I do admit that there will be a few part time paid & volunteer job opportunities if the application from
Burls Creek is accepted.
In a "Phone in Town Hall Meeting" that was held by Burls Creek on May 5th @ 8:00pm, spokes person
Ryan Howes was asked what would be the overall economic benefit to the Township of Oro-Medonte
from their Schedule of Events for the 2015. He said that this Economic benefit information was not
available at this time, he offered no indication when the information would be available. It seems to me
that the developer has spent considerable time & money to make the developers dream of Burls Creek
come true. I believe that the impact to Oro-Medonte residents is underestimated by the Developer and
their Consultants and not even the Developer can show any Overall Economic Benefit to the Township.
My suggestion to Council is to turn down the Application to Amend the Zoning by-law.
Ross Cotton
1445 Ridge Rd. West
Oro-Medonte, On
L0L2L0

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Friday, February 20, 2015 10:50 AM
Irwin, Doug; Dunn, Robin
. All Staff
FW: Burls Creek Event Park

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Ryan Gillard [mailto:ryan.gillard.rg@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, February 20, 2015 9:19 AM
To: Hughes, Harry; Jermey, Scott
Subject: Burls Creek Event Park

Mayor Hughes and Counselor Jermey,
I would like you to know that as a resident of Oro-Medonte I fully support the Burls Creek Event Park
expansion.
I have read about the concerns of other residents and although they have some merit with temporary traffic
concerns the long term benefits of having this world class facility in our town ship is something as a community
we should work towards.
With every major change there is always opposition and unfortunately those who do not oppose it typically do
not speak up. Please do not consider the rest of the townships silence as agreement with the 'Save Oro Medonte'
group.
Ryan Gillard
24 Cedarbrook Crescent
Hawkestone
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Sunday, May 10, 2015 9:13 PM
. Council; Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin
Fw: Burl's Creek.

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Ron Golden <rogolde@rogers.com>
Sent: Sunday, May 10, 2015 8:02 PM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: Fwd: Burl's Creek.

FYI—Forgot to copy you on this response.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Ron Golden <rogolde@rogers.com>
Subject: Burl's Creek.
Date: May 10, 2015 at 6:37:14 PM EDT
To: vicjpowers@gmail.com
Cc: Domenic Natale <Domenic.Natale@td.com>, Kelly Lazar <kellyjlazar@gmail.com>
Hello Vic and Chris,
Thank you for your membership and support for WORA.
In that WORA meets as an entire membership only once a year, our executive made the decision
unanimously to support SaveOro as it was entirely consistent with our mission statement. We
believe that the enormity of Burl’s Creek proposed expansion without transparency or public
consultation by OM council is unprecedented and egregious.
Don’t be mislead by the quoted employment and economic numbers as they originate with the
promoter. Our consultants tell us that these numbers are grossly exaggerated. We also know that
many of the temporary employees are paid with free concert tickets.
Lastly, if we keep losing prime farmland to job creation without legality, planning and in
conflict with our own Official Plan and Provincial policy not too mention common sense soon
there will be little agricultural land left.
Sincerely,
Ron Golden,
President, WORA
P.S. WORA’s exact position on this issue will be circulated to the entire membership after it is
presented at tomorrow evening’s public meeting.
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John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
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Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 OS) 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
76' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes
meetings scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public
My contact information is as follows

Name
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Sincerely,
Signature

Date:

D 4aE

Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,
oro-Medonte, oN,
LOL 2EO

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. JermeY; and D. Witlib, Manager
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

Re: Proposed reroning and or Temporary Use Bv-law

under the

applicition

of

as pertains to the Limited and or

k Event G

red Com
and or leased on the 7th , 8th and gth Lines south , Oro-M edonte, Ontario

lands

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrlctions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Ofricial Plan, the Provincial
Policy statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
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Township of Oro-Medonte
'148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7O5) 487-2171 exj..2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8n and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s'

Oro-illedonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:
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Sincerely,
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Leigh, Andria
Fiom:

Crawford, John

Sent:
To:

Thursday, April 30, 2015 3:35 PM

Cc:

Robert Marchessault
Leigh, Andria; lrwin, Doug

Subject:

RE:

Burls Creek

Hello Mr. Marchessault
Thank you for your correspondence. I have forwarded it 1o staff to be included in the comments
received from the public concerning the Burl's Creek planning application.
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Robert Marchessault Imailto:bobmarches@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2015 1:43 PM
To: Crawford, John

Subject: Burls Creek

Dear Councilor Crawford

I wish to encourage you to oppose the ongoing expansion of Burls Creek. You have heard many reasons why
this expansion should not go ahead. I wish to add my voice to that chorus.
As a retired Georgian College professor, I now earn a living as a professional artisl painter working from my
home studio on the l5-16 Sideroad West in Oro. The added commotion that the Burls Creek events will create
are precisely contrary to the reasons why I find Oro such an idezrl place to do my art.
Thank you.
Robert
Robert Marchessault
wrvw. rnbc rtrrr archcssarrlt. ca
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Mr. Robert H. O'Hara
2 Pemberton Lane
Oro-Medonte ON LOL 2L0
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line south,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D' Witlib, Manager
Planning services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate services/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

of

as Dertains to the timited and or
rezonins and or Tempora rv Use Bv-law aDp
Grounds on the lands purchased
Numbered
nies oDeratins under the name Burl's Creek
gtr
. Ontario
Li n€s south, Oro.M
and or leased on the 7s, 8s and

Re: Pro

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight campinB and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Of{icial Plan, the Provincial
Policy statement , the local community and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farminS is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event, Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

that the council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek

Events Grounds

and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
on
The Lake simcoe Regional conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial offences court based
be
study
lmpact
an
Environmental
that
now
request
the
Township
its findings, and I would also ask that
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
Signature
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Township of Oro'iledonte
'148 7th Line South,
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Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Gorporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 O5l 487 -2'17 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
7s' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg' 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes
meetings scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public
My contact information is as follows:
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Paulson, Renee <RPaulson@scstc.ca>
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 9:14 AM
.Temporary Use Application
Road closure Burl's Creek

Good morning,

I would like to submit on behalf of the Simcoe County Student Transportation consortium.
We are responsible for the school buses in Simcoe County. We have several school buses in this area and if any event is
planned for during the school year and road are required to be closed; this will have a major impact on the service we
can provide the residents in this area. All school age children are bused in this area.
Our school buses serve several schools with the same vehicle. If there are delays, many schools are impacted.
Renee Paulson | Transportation Coordinator
Simcoe County Student Transportation Consortium
64 Cedar Pointe Drive, Unit 1403
Barrie, Ontario L4N 5R7
(705) 733‐8965 ext.108
rpaulson@scstc.ca
www.simcoecountyschoolbus.ca

This message is being sent on behalf of the Simcoe County Student Transportation Consortium in compliance
with the Canadian Anti-Spam Legislation. Questions regarding this electronic communication may be referred
to info@scstc.ca.
You may unsubscribe from receiving these messages by FORWARDING this email to unsubscribe@scstc.ca
This e-mail and any attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s) and may contain information
that is privileged or confidential and protected under the Education Act, the Municipal Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act and/or the Privacy and Electronic Documents Act. If you are not the intended
recipient, or responsible for delivering the information to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, printing or copying of this e-mail and any attachments is strictly prohibited. If this
e-mail and any attachments were received in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete the
original message. Please consider the environment before printing this email or attachments.
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

llAR

LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

L

I'l

?015

ORO-tviEDOlll-E
TOWNSHIP

Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
lrwin,
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.
Planning Services, J. Oouglas

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J.

Re: Proposed rezonina and or Temporarv Use Bv{aw application as Dertains to the Limited and or

Grounds on the
oanies operating und the name Burl's creek
and or leased on the 7s . 8u and 9s Lines south, Oro-Medonte, Ontario
Numbered

s

ourchased

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.

ofthe Burl's creek Events Grounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

signature
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Township of Oro-Medonte
1/l{} 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J- Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, 5. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed tezo ntn s and or Temo
ies oDeratins un
Numbered

Use Bv-law aDDlication as Dertains to the Limited and

r the name Burl's Creek vent Grounds on the
a nd or leased on the 7th, 8* and 9th Lines south, oro-Med onte, ontario

s

of

or

ourchased

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek isto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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TownshiP of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7os) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the

application as
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw
under the name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating
on the 7n' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased
Oro-iledonte, Ontario.

(6)' I the undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O Reg' il5l06' s 6
or
changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes'
an interested party, in any propJsed Zoning
th" P'bli" teetings scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, "nd
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

fl6a*r

Address:

Ur€dlt

fS-Z /.aoe st'totc- ,4'/ €'
o/?o ./1L:oorrc

Email

lobs Turttrzy?tt.nS@,
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Sincerely,
Signature:

Date:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

and Councilors B. coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. lermey; and D. witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoni nE and or TemDorarv Use BY{aw aDDlication as perta ins to the Limited and

or

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the localcommunity and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creekisto hold several large events th roughout the su mmer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
moreperevent. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authorlty has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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Township of Oro-Medonte
'148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 oS) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
th lines South'
crounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s' 8t and 9

oro-Medonte, Ontario.

AspertheMunicipalAct;O.Reg545/06,s'6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'asor

or Temporary Use Bylaw changes'
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes

amendmentsontheabovenotedLands'andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows

Name:

Qo/ Nnso'J

Address:

1 !."dC,P^UAE.DIOTE CdT

16tl

/-r1tt

Emait: LoL 9{o
Tel

7o{

t/a?
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u4/

Sincerely,
Signature:

Date
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Township of oro-Medonte
1rl8 7th Line South,

oro-Medonte, ON,
Lor 2E0

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/clerk.

Use Bv-law aDolication as oertains to the Limited ait d or
re zoninE and or TemDor
5 ourchased
anies ooeratins unde r the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the
Numbered
and or leased on the 7s, 8s and 9s Lines south, oro-Med onte, Ontario
Re:

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of EnvironmentallY Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the localcommunity and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creekisto hold several large events throughout the su mmer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
moreperevent. Farming these la nds will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

ofthe Burl's Creek Events Grounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
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:;::'/ //r/
Respectfulf,
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REQUEST OF NOT]FICATION
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Township of Oro'Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487'217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
the 7s' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg 545/06, s' 6 (6)' I the
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows:

Name,rt/1 u/t'(F/l't

z/{ Otlru ,pl4

Address:

ol/

Emait:

-

l4-2L)

/?A r'6"tt,

tt z-'n
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rer: 7o( ZZ?-4/d7
Sincerely,
Signature:

Date

44/

'Z-/: I

z/r'(

R. Clive Algie
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR

13 LAKESHORE RD. E
ORO MEDONTE, ONTARIO

LOL 2EO

TELEPHONE: (905) 836-5922
FACSIMILE: (905) 836- 1 176

Friday, May 01, 2015
Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
Lot 2E0

Attn:Mayor
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H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor R. Hough,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

law a lication as
rtains to the Limited a
nd or Tem ora Use
Numbered Comoanies oDeratins under the name Burl's creek Event Groun ds o n the lands ourchased and
or leased on the 7th,8th and 9rh Lines south Oro-M edonte. Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disre8ard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture. All demonstrate
total disregard for our township Offlcial Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial Policy Statement, the
local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of80,000 or more
per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds and
the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on its
flndings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
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lrwin, Doug
From:
Sent:

To:
Subiect:
Attachments:

Coutanche, Barbara
Monday, March 2, 2015 1:0'l PM
lrwin, Doug
Burls Creek
Letter to mayor hughes.pdf; ATT00001 .txl

Barbara Coutanche
Councillor Ward 1
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message---From: Hughes, Harry
Sent: February 24,2015 4:03 PM
To: . Council
Subject: FW: Letter to mayor hughes
Hello Everyone:
I am forwarding this letter to you and I will follow with my response for your informalion.

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: Amanda Sinclair [mailto:anasincl 987 @ gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, February 23,201511:46 AM
To: Hughes, Harry
Subject: Fwd: Letter to mayor hughes

1

Dear Mayor Hughes,
I'm not sure how to begin this letter. lm not sure where to
start.
I have always respected you. So have my now grown
children.
You were their principal, at Andrew Hunter, many, many,
years ago.
I truly believe that you had a hand in helping to shape
them into the amazing adults they have become.
I'm sure, under the circumstances, you will understand if I
do not disclose their names.
However, I know they feel disappointed.... As does the
young woman at the recent meeting, who stated that she,
"felt like you were the captain of a sinking ship, who'd
abandoned its crew at the first sign of trouble". I believe
she used to be a student of yours, also. l'm afraid, that
may be the way you will be remembered by your past
students. ls this really the legacy you want to leave
behind? ls this really how you want to be remembered?

When lfirst moved to Oro-Medonte, I was comforted to
find out that you were the mayor. " This must be a great
place to live", I thought, "if Harry Hughes is the mayor". I
honestly found a great sense of security in that
knowledge. I truly believed, that the morals with which you
ran the school, would hold true for the township.
l'm not sure what happened. How did someone, as
honest and as inspiring as you, fall so far from grace?

I realize that life can throw us some " hard knocks". That
we all get disillusioned, at times. That we don't always
make the best choices. But, I really am struggling to
believe this about you.
You were someone that I held in highest esteem. I always
supported the choices you made, when my children were
under your wing.
Now, I am scared. I don't feel very safe. I am terrified
about what is going to happen to our community if this
"Burl's Creek expansion" goes through. I truly cannot
believe this may actually happen to us, and without our
knowledge. lt is not as if we knew what we were getting
when we moved here. lt is not as if there was a rock/
country concert venue already here. We did not knowingly
move next door to "Canada's Wonderland", for example.
We moved here for the beautiful lifestyle this area offered,
as did many residents.
I know that you have bowed out, for what I fear, sounds
like a very cowardly excuse. Your people, the people that
voted you in, to protect us and ensure our well-being, are
so worried and disappointed.
There is a philosophy that I used when raising my
children, and for some reason, (and perhaps my memory
is failing), I thought it was one that I first heard from you,
at an assembly, at Andrew Hunter. lt stated " if you hurt
someone, it is your responsibility to make them feel better
and if you break something, it is your responsibility to fix
it".

you, if there is anything that you can do, at this
point, please do it now, before its too late.
I implore

With hope,
A resident of Oro-Medonte
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2E0

ORO MEDONTE
TOWNSI i1P_
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Attn: J. Douglas Irwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(705) 487-2171 ext. 2132

Dear Sirs:
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Buds Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; 0. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

K

Address:

Email:

Tel:
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Date:
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

rol

2E0

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J, Crawford, s. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Direclor, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporarv use Bv-law application as pertains to the Limited and

ol

nt Grounds on the land s ourchased
nies operating under the name Burl's creek
Numbered
6,
Ontario
Oro-Medonte,
Lines
south,
8s
and
9s
on
the
7
and or leased
ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight campinB and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Ofricial Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek isto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of80,ooo or
more per event. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 11:54 AM
Leigh, Andria; Witlib, Derek; Longworth, Rebecca
FW: Burl's creek mega expansion

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: maureen white [mailto:m.white@live.ca]
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 5:40 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's creek mega expansion

My husband and I have lived in oro-medonte for almost 10 years now. We love the area. Our reasons
for choosing oro are simple,
* we wanted the peace and quiet offered by a rural area
* our property backs on to the creek and we enjoy the wildlife this brings to our backyard
* our land is supposed to environmentally protected
* we have a view of a beautiful night sky that is not obscured even by streetlights
If the expansion of burl's creek is allowed to go ahead, we won't have the above, plus:
* our property values will be affected
* we are losing precious farmlands
* there will be gridlock on our highways
* road closures on ridge road & lines 3, 5, 7, 9 & 15/16 side road - this is on our doorstop
* vandalism is going to be a problem simply due to large numbers of attendees & campers
We are not opposed to concerts, however, concerts of 100,000 or more is too much! We are angry
and frustrated by the proposal to expand. We are saying 'no' in order to preserve and protect our
beautiful community.
Stephen & Maureen white
Sent from my ASUS

1

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 12:22 PM
maureen white; . Council
Dunn, Robin; Hewitt, Donna; Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Othman, Samah; BrookeBisschop, Darcy
Re: Burl's creek mega expansion

Hello Maureen. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to our senior management staff for their
information and consideration.
Ralph Hough
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: maureen white
Sent: Tuesday, May 12, 2015 11:01 AM
To: . Council
Subject: Burl's creek mega expansion

My husband and I have lived in oro-medonte for almost 10 years now. We love the area. Our reasons
for choosing or are simple,
* we wanted the peace & quiet offered by a rural area
* our property backs on to the creek and we enjoy the wildlife this brings to our backyard
* our land is supposed to be environmentally protected
* we have a view of a beautiful night sky that is not obscured even by streetlights
If the expansion of burl's creek is allowed to go ahead, we won't have the above, plus:
* our property values will be affected
* we are losing our precious farmland
* there will be gridlock on our highways
* road closures on ridge road & lines 3, 5, 7, 9 & 15/16 side road - this is on our doorstep
* vandalism is going to become a problem simply due to large numbers of attendees & campers
We are not opposed to concerts, however, concerts of 100,000 or more is too much! We are angry
and frustrated by the proposal to expand. We are saying 'no' in order to preserve and protect our
beautiful community.
Stephen & Maureen white
Sent from my ASUS

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or TemDorary Use By-law application as pertains to the [imited and or
Numbered Comoanies operating under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th,8th and 9th Lines South, oro-Medonte, Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Eurl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.

All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek isto hold several large events throughout the su mmer reach ing a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
SiSnature
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Name (print)

Shirley and Wayne Busch
4 Beechwood Crescent
Oro-Medonte

Ontario
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- Bufl's Creek Expansion
2 messages

shirley busch <slbusch33948@9mail.com>

Fri, May 8, 2015 at 1'l:53 AM

To: council@oro-medonte.ca

We Wsh to express to you our \€ry serious concems about the abo\€

lhis will ha\,e a \ery serious impact on our community and will only benefit the de\Eloper and no one else. lf this
is appro\ed there will be no luming back and the fuure generalions will bear the burden of a \,ery bad decision
We already ha\e serious trafic problems on Highway
would certainly multiply the problems.
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1 and the Old Banie Road on \ /eek-ends. Mega Concerts

We urge you to \ote NO to this pro.iect.
Sincerely,

Shirley & Wayne Busch,
4 Beechwood Crescenl,
Oro-Medonte, Ontano,
LOL 1TO

sharley busch <slbusch33g48@gmail.com>
To: dirwin@oro-medonte.ca

Fn, May 8, 2015 at 11:54 AM
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Sunday, March 1, 2015 11:45 AM
Anne Springle
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Jermey, Jen
RE: Burls' Creek

Hello Stephen and Anne
Thank you for your inquiry/comments, receipt of your email is acknowledged. At this time individual
responses to your inquiry will not be provided, however Township staff will be provided a copy of your
email in order to file it with the current planning application. Your correspondence will be received and
considered during the required public consultation process. Additional opportunities for public
consultation and receipt of correspondence will be identified during the planning act process.
For your information here is an outline of the planning act process, now that the planning consultants
for Burl’s Creek have submitted a planning application.
1) The application will be reviewed by Township Staff and the applicable agencies.
2) Prior to a decision, there will be an opportunity for public input during the consultation process.
Further information on the future public meeting related to this application will be posted to the
township’s website-www.oro-medonte.ca. Please check in regularly for information as it is
available.
3) Council is not in a position to provide opinions or render decisions until input from the public
and agencies which may be submitted during the consultation process has been received and
considered.
4) Township staff will receive the input from agencies and the public and will review applicable
legislation and policies prior to completing the staff report that will be brought forward to
Council for their consideration.
5) Typically these planning applications take 3-6 months depending upon the complexity of the
application.
Thank you for your input
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Anne Springle [mailto:annespringle@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, February 28, 2015 7:15 PM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: Burls' Creek
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Dear Mr. Crawford, is it possible for us to hear your opinion on the impending changes at Burls' Creek? Will
you be calling a meeting for Ward 4? As you know, many of us are very concerned and increasingly worried
and we are looking to you for leadership.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,
Stephen and Anne Springle
1063 Lakeshore Road East
Oro Medonte
705-487-6906
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Sunday, February 22, 2015 2:34 PM
Steve Astin
Irwin, Doug; Jermey, Jen; Leigh, Andria
RE: Burls creek expansion

Hi Steve
Thank you for your inquiry/comments, receipt of your email is acknowledged. At this time individual
responses to your inquiry will not be provided however township staff will be provided a copy of your
email in order to file it with the current planning application.
Your correspondence will be received and considered during the required public consultation
process.
Additional opportunities for public consultation and receipt of correspondence will be identified during
the planning process. If you would like further information on the planning process please feel free to
contact me.
Thank you
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Steve Astin [mailto:farmersracing@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, February 22, 2015 8:54 AM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: Burls creek expansion

hello councillor Crawford , I am just sending you this to let you know that I am opposed to any changes to
zoning and or expansion of the former burls creek site.
Simply put our community is not set up to deal with number of people,traffic
Our emergency services police,fire ambulance do not have the resources in place and any extra services will
ultimately have those costs passed to the taxpayer...
In past we tried to sever a portion of our farm only to be denied as we are agricultural and part of the provincial
policy statement noted keeping farmland , farmland.. Seems if you have a few million dollars this can get
changed..
I hope you will support the opposition to this site. Steve Astin
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.
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ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township Sranted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl's creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands includinS

Burl's creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the sUmmer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
moreperevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the council think of our Township and its rural heritaSe, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

please vote No to any apptication for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

we urge you to

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Aftn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(705) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7h,8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:
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Memorandum
Proud Heritage, Exciting Future

To:

Andria Leigh

cc:

From:
Date:

Binns
May 4,2015
Shawn

Subject: Burl's Creek Temporary

R.M. File #:

Roll #:
Use Application 2015-ZBA-02

The following comments are being provided from two different perspectives. The first will be relating
to considerations pertaining the Township's provision of Recreation and Community Services. The
second relates to the impacts/considerations from the proposed operations at Burl's Creek Event
Grounds (BCEG).

Soccer and Sports Activities
BCEG has historically maintained a lease agreement with Oro-Medonte Minor Soccer for the
provision of soccer fields. Oro-Medonte Minor Soccer currently has over 650 participants who play on
the fields Wednesday evenings from April to August. This agreement was renewed for the 2015-2016
season and the owners of BCEG have relocated and improved the pitches to the area fronting Line 7.
The Township currently provides a grant of $5,600 to Oro-Medonte Minor Soccer to offset the cost of
the lease. lf this agreement was discontinued there would no other suitable location to accommodate
the soccer program.
ln addition to Minor Soccer, BCEG has historically been used for various sporting activities such as
track and field, touch football, rugby and other sports.

Karma Marketplace and Farmers' Market
It is our understanding that BCEG has partnered with the Karma Marketplace to host a Farmers'
Market on Friday evenings commencing on June 12. Karma Market place aims "to foster and promote
an inclusive, diverse, sustainable, and community-owned local food system through education, cooperation, leadership, and creativity". The market will showcase local food and artisans. Since its
inception in 2007 Karma has extended its reach across Simcoe County, providing an array of grass
roots services from business incubation to nutrition and sustainable agriculture programming. With
emerging trends in culinary tourism and a strong local arts community it is llkely that this proposed
use will act a catalyst to further enhance arts and culture, local agriculture and tourism products.

Arts and Culture
The events proposed by BCEG arguably will provide social and entertainment value to Township
residents who chose to attend the events. However, a bigger benefit exists in that the events may
help further develop and strengthen the arts and culture sector within the Township and regionally.
Communities such as Coffee County/Manchester Tennessee which hosts the Bonnaroo Music
Festival and the City of lndio, California (home of Coachella Music Festival), have boasted how these

festivals have led to the development of a flourishing arts and cultural sector which has further
benefitted their local economies and quality of life.

Potential lmpact to Parks
Bayview Memorial Park located at 687 Lakeshore Rd, West is the Township's largest waterfront park
with nearly 300m of frontage on Lake Simcoe. The park is popular destination for residents and
visitors alike. As a result, the park receives significant use pressures on weekends. While to date,
preliminary event planning from BCEG indicates that visitors attending and camping on the grounds
will not be permitted to leave the grounds, if permission is granted there may a significant impact on
the Township's waterfront parks such as Bayview Memorial Park, the Hawkestone Wharf and
Shelswell Park.

lmpacts and considerations
With an influx of people double the size of Township's population there will inevitably be impacts in
the community. At its meeting of April 22,201 5, Council of the Township of Oro-Medonte received
Staff Report RC2015-03 - Proposed amendments to regulations pertaining to special events taking
place in the Township of Oro-Medonte. The report outlines a number of concerns and potential
impacts to the community and the Corporation of the Township of Oro-Medonte, as well as
recommendations for strategies/controls for risk management.
One of the biggest challenges and impacts will be traffic management. The review of traffic
management has been omitted from the scope of this analysis as it will be covered in the assessment
conducted by the Director, Transportation and Environmental Services.
To ensure risks are adequately managed, the Township has been involved in operational planning for
the proposed events. BCEG and its promoters have assembled a team comprised of the some of the
world's best experts in traffic management, security and emergency services and production and to
date have been cooperative with all requests from the Township and other Government agencies.
It should also be noted that although we have attempted to qualify and quantify the impacts of the
operations, if the events do in fact go ahead, there will likely be impacts that could not have been
reasonably anticipated. Accordingly, should the proposed events/uses gain the necessary approvals,
it is recommended that there be some degree of flexibility to quickly respond and impose additional
controls to minimize impacts and risks to the community.

Respectfully,

Shawn Binns, MBA
Director, Recreation and Community Services
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 15, 2015 6:26 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: Save Oro

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: Hough, Ralph <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 6:28 PM
To: blenkhorn; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Othman,
Samah
Subject: RE: Save Oro
Hello Ms. Blenkhorn. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to my council colleagues and to
our senior management team for their information and consideration as they prepare their report and
recommendations to council.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
Andria Leigh
Director, Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: blenkhorn [mailto:sgblenkhorn@yahoo.ca]
Sent: May 11, 2015 12:59 AM
To: . Council
Subject: Save Oro
Please stop Burls Creek from having the concerts planned for this summer as they will impact our
community greatly.
This issues that most trouble me are the traffic chaos that surely will occur and the noise that will
continue past 11:00 pm. Although I live just off the 5 th line these issue will still impact my families life
greatly. I ask that you do what you can to stop the events that are to occur at Burls Creek.
Please keep Oro the quiet community that we all love and in my case move to just two years ago
from Barrie, to enjoy the peace and quiet of a small community.
Help us please by stopping Burls Creek.
Thank you,
1

Sandra Blenkhorn
25 Melville Court
Oro Medonte ON
L0L 2E0
705-487-7246
Sent from my iPhone
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Monday, May 11, 2015 6:19 AM
Leigh, Andria
Fw: Save Oro

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: blenkhorn <sgblenkhorn@yahoo.ca>
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 1:03 AM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Save Oro

Please stop Burls Creek from having the concerts planned for this summer as they will impact our community
greatly.
This issues that most trouble me are the traffic chaos that surely will occur and the noise that will continue
past11:00 pm. Although I live just off the 5 th line these issue will still impact my families life greatly. I ask that
you do what you can to stop the events that are to occur at Burls Creek.
Please keep Oro the quiet community that we all love and in my case move to just two years ago from Barrie, to
enjoy the peace and quiet of a small community.
Help us please by stopping Burls Creek.
Thank you,
Sandra Blenkhorn
25 Melville Court
Oro Medonte ON
L0L 2E0
705-487-7246
Sent from my iPhone
Sent from my iPhone

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Prooosed rezonine and oa Te m oor a

Use B law aDolication as Dertains to the Limited and or

{qmbered Companies operating under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
7th 8th

and 9th Lines south Oro-M

n

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use By
law to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold severai large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events 6rounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings. and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh, Andria
Friday, May 15, 2015 6:26 AM
Longworth, Rebecca
Fw: Save Oro

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: Hough, Ralph <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 6:28 PM
To: blenkhorn; . Council
Cc: Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Othman,
Samah
Subject: RE: Save Oro
Hello Ms. Blenkhorn. Thank you for your email. I have forwarded it to my council colleagues and to
our senior management team for their information and consideration as they prepare their report and
recommendations to council.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: blenkhorn [mailto:sgblenkhorn@yahoo.ca]
Sent: May 11, 2015 12:59 AM
To: . Council
Subject: Save Oro
Please stop Burls Creek from having the concerts planned for this summer as they will impact our
community greatly.
This issues that most trouble me are the traffic chaos that surely will occur and the noise that will
continue past 11:00 pm. Although I live just off the 5 th line these issue will still impact my families life
greatly. I ask that you do what you can to stop the events that are to occur at Burls Creek.
Please keep Oro the quiet community that we all love and in my case move to just two years ago
from Barrie, to enjoy the peace and quiet of a small community.
Help us please by stopping Burls Creek.
Thank you,
Sandra Blenkhorn
25 Melville Court
Oro Medonte ON
L0L 2E0
705-487-7246
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Date:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
'148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

irwin@ o ro-m ed o nte. ca
(705) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
d

Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7rh, gth and 9 th lines south,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; o. Reg. s45l06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the public meetings scheduled for the sime.
My contact information is as follows:

Name
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Sincerely,
Signature
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Township of Oro Medonte
148 7th Line 5outh,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J- Crawford, 5. Macpherson, P. Hall, S..lermeyi and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: ProDosed rezonine and or Temoorarv [Jse Bv-law aoolication as oe
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ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use By
law to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural Iands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The constructaon of gravel roads on the property, dasregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.

unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several lar8e events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the fownship now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
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Township of Oro-Medonte
'148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Dougtas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s, gth and 9 th lines south,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:
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Sincerely,
Signature
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO
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Attni Mayor H. HuBhes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, p, Hall, S..lermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, l. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoni ng and or Temporarv Use Bv- law application as o ertains to the Limited and or
Numbered Companies o perating under th e name Burl's Creek Eve nt Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th , 8'h and 9'h Lines South. Oro-Medonte, Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of go,ooo or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expanslon of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental Impact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfu lly,
Signatu re
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Burl’s Creek – Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02 May 11 Public Meeting Comments Form
Contact Information:
Name:

Steve Crawford and Nora Hoyer

Mailing Address: 63 Stanley Ave, Oro-Medonte, ON L0L 1T0
Listed below are our comments, concerns or questions regarding the planning application that has been
submitted for Burl’s Creek (or include on separate paper):
1) Traffic: How will local residents move about for work or errands or pleasure? How will friends
and family be able to visit? How will emergency services be able to move about efficiently for
residents? We all remember Hwy 400 being backed up every time there was a concert a Molson
Park in Barrie. And if lines 7, 8, and 9 are closed, detours need to be clearly marked well in
advance of the turn-offs. In fact, it would be helpful if local residents (basically every resident
between Barrie and Orillia, and in Barrie and Orillia) were given advance notification of detour
routes from Barrie and from Orillia (and effective dates), so advanced planning can be done,
particularly for the work commute (remembering that commuter traffic goes both ways).
Suggestion: publish in all local papers for at least 10 days prior to each event, and have
pamphlets available at local tourist stops and Township Administration office.
2) Noise: How late will concerts go? And will there be a noise cut-off time for after-concert parties?
Many local residents don’t work regular Monday to Friday jobs, nor regular 8-hour work days
(eg. farmers, emergency service workers (ambulance, fire), police at OPP and several Municipal
Police Services, and doctors, nurses and other medical staff at 3 area hospitals. In order for
them to work at their best, they need enough quality sleep. If the noise cut-off is 2 am and they
have to get up at 5 am, that is hardly enough sleep. And if partiers ignore the noise curfew,
that’s even less sleep. Also, just so you have an idea of how far noise spreads: we at 63 Stanley
Avenue could hear the noise of the speedway when it was running. Suggestion: suggest
concerts finish by 11 pm and noise curfew be 12 midnight
3) Waste (human bodily waste and general trash): How will it be dealt with in an environmentally
friendly manner, especially considering its proximity to Lake Simcoe? For example, spreading
human bodily waste out over the fields is not environmentally friendly. And, regarding general
trash, we’ve been told over the last several years that our land fill sites are already at or near
capacity. And, who will pay for the extra burden - Oro Taxpayers?

4) Accountability: How is the owner of Burl’s Creek going to be held accountable for ensuring that
concerns are addressed, and that they actually do what they say they are going to do. We all
know stories about property owners/developers saying they will do something to comply with a
by-law or a concern, then doing what they originally wanted anyway. At the public meeting of

May 11, 2015, it became quite apparent that the Burl’s Creek Team seemed quite arrogant and
sure of their ability to have the temporary zoning permit approved, especially since they have
already sold Boots & Hearts tickets, as brought up by councilor Crawford. We believe that if this
temporary zoning permit is approved, it will be a typical case of “give them an inch and they will
take a mile”. Everyone knows large corporate interests aren’t concerned with the little guy,
they will go about their business, say sorry (or not) and perhaps pay the fine, after the damage
is done. Your tax-paying constituents believe the whole Burl’s Creek expansion to be a huge
mess. Please consider a no vote for this proposal, or at least slow it down to the point where
the Burl’s Creek Team clearly understand that they cannot circumvent due process, and we
(Township Council and local voters) are in control. Not them!

Thank-you for this opportunity to have our concerns heard.

Please submit your input either by email to the Township Clerk at dirwin@oro-medonte.ca or in paper
copy to the Township Administration office at 148 Line 7 South by May 11, 2015
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 Os) 487 -2't7 1 e^. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
name of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7e'
Oro-iledonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:
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Name
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Email:
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Sincerely,
Signature:

Oafe:

,,-,4e4
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Monday, May 11, 2015 5:24 PM
Stuart Fehrman
Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Dunn, Robin
Re: Burl's Creek

Hello Stuart
Thank you for your email.
To date no decisions have been made on any aspects of the Burl's Creek expansion or the traffic management
plan. Council is gathering all information at the present time . Council will be making a decision after a staff
report is brought to Council for their consideration.
John
PS I have forwarded your email to staff to become part of the public record.
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Stuart Fehrman
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 3:59 PM
To: Crawford, John
Subject: Burl's Creek

Sir,
I reside in your Ward. My question to you is a simple one. What is your stance on the
proposed Burl's Creek expansion and proposed traffic plan?
I eagerly await your written response.
Thank you.
Stuart Fehrman

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
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Outlook.com Print Nilessage

Close

Print

From
Sent.

To.
Cc.

S H (sueharrington@live. ca)

May-07-15 2:45 36 PM
harry'. hughes@oro-medonte.ca (harry'.hughes@oro-medonte.ca)
ralph. hough/@oro-medonte.ca (ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca), john.crawfordr@.oromedonte.ca (ohn. crawfbrd@oro-medonte.ca)

Mojor Horry Hughes, Deputy Mojor Rolph Hough, ond John Crawford - Councillor Word 4

f

write to you todoy with o heovy heact, deeply concetned obout the fote of this
beoutiful township I coll home. f wont you to know thot my fomily hos been proud
residents ond home owners in Oro Stotion for 10 yeors. f hope to run deep roots here.
lovethe guiet beouty of this gem,Treally do. I love the open sPoces, the forests, the
woter front, the rich history, ond the form lqnd, the heort ond soul of Oro Medonte. f
love opening my door ot night ond listening 1o the woves os they hit shore two streets
over! f love the tespecl for noture ond the environment thot the township hos olwoys
prioritized.

f

5o it is wifh much hope ond foith thot f wish for Oro Medonte fo continue to be o
beoutiful, guiet rurol township. However, the exponsion of Burls Creekis o direct
controdiction to everything thot Ono Medonte stonds for.

Arezoningof formlondcontrodictstheofficiol plonof of Qro Medonteinmyopinion.My
household greatly opposes this rezoning. We oppose lhe entire exPonsion of Burls Creek
in foct. We oppose the plonning ond permission given to hold mega concerts in this oreo.
f om soddened to heor thot property volues in Oro Medonle ore folling olreody, they will
continue to foll should this rezoning occur. f see no benefit to the Burls Creek Plon, ond f
resent the leebleottempts to convince us otherwise. I see oll the costs which will be
poid by the residents while one business owner lines his pockets. T seethe disgusting
traffic plon where the rood to my home will be closed. f will not beoble to occess the
township, Ipoymytoxesto. Tseemy guolity of lifebeinggreatlyaffected,onditmokes
me ongry.

I

wish lived in o world whereyou don't have to put the obvious in writing, ploce signs
thot moke sure common sense is heord oll over thrs gorgeous township. A placewhere
you don't hqve to sign petitions ond fund compoigns in hopes thot o select few will not
o
moke destructive decisions thot affect thousonds ond benefii so few. But f ordened
sign f or my lown, I hod to sign o petitio n, become o member of o committee. r hove to

I
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woste my time of meetings, fighting things I should never hove to fight! I put my hord
earned dollors into o fund to sove Oro, insteod of my properly here.Soving my property
ond guolity of lif e is my priority now, f osk you to moke soving oll of Oro Medonte your
priority too.
sincerely osk you to reslote my foith in this omozing township. Io def end my guolity of
litehere in Oro Medonte. To stond up and do the right thing. Burls Creek Exponsion ond
rezoning is detrimentol to Oro Medonte and we don't wont it.

I

Sincerely,
Suzonne Horrington
ond

Joson Poul
4 Orillio Rd Oro Medonte, On LOL 2E0
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Listed below are my comments, concerns or questions regarding the planning application that has been

submitted for Burl's Creek (or include on separate paper):
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please submit your input either by email to the Township Clerk at dirwin@oro-medonte.ca or submitted in
paper copy to the Township Administration office at 148 Line 7 South by May 11, 2015

Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2O15-ZBA-O2
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Listed below are my comments, concerns or questions regarding the planning appli€ation that has been

submitted for Burl's Creek (or include on separate paper):
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please submit your input either by email to the Township Clerk at dirwin@oro-medonte.ca or submitted in
paper copy to the Township Administration office at 148 Line 7 South by May 11, 2015

Lei9h, Andria
Flom:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Thursday, May 7, 201 5 3:00 PM
S H; Hug hes, Harry
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Hewitt, Donna; Leigh, Andria; Othman, Samah; Brooke-Bisschop,
Darcy; lrwin, Doug
RE: Oppose Burls Creek Expansion and Rezoning

Hello Sue. Thank you ior your email which I have forwarded to all my Council colleagues and senior
staff. As you are no doubt aware the Burls Creek planning application has not yet come before
Council. There will be two public meetings next Monday, May 11th at the arena where residents will
have the opportunity to speaker either I favour of or against the temporary use bylaw application
Thanks again for your email
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: S H Imailto:sueharrington@ live.ca]
Sent: May 7, 2QL5 2:46 PM
To: Hughes, Harry
Cc: Hough, Ralph; Crawford, John
Subject: Oppose Burls Creek Expansion and Rezoning

lAojor Horry Hughes, Deputy Mojor Rolph Hough, ond John Crowford - Councillor Word 4

f

write to you todoy with o heovy hearl , deeply concetned obout the fote of this beoutiful
township f coll home. I wonf you to know thot my fomily hos been proud residents ond home
owners in Oro Stotion for 10 yeors. I hope to run deep roots he?e.I love the quiet beouty of
this 9em, I reolly do. I love the open spoces, the forests, the woter front, fhe rich history, ond
the form lond, the heort ond soul of Oro Medonte. f love opening my door of night ond listening
to the woves os they hit shore two streets over! I love the respect for noture ond the
environment thot the township hos olwoys prioritized.
5o it is with much hope ond foith thot f wish for Oro Medonte to confinue to be o beoutiful,
quiet rurol township. However, the exponsion of Burls Creek is o direct controdiction to
everything thot Oro Medonte stonds for.

A rezoning of form lond controdicts the officiql plon of of Oro Medonte in my opinion. Ai\y
household {eofly opposes f his rezoning. We oppose the entire exponsion of Burls Creek in foct.
We oppose the plonning ond permission given to hold mego concerts in fhis oreo.
1

f

om soddened

lo heor thot property

volues in Oro Medonte ore folling olreody, they will
continue to foll should this rezoning occur. I see no benefit to the Burls Creek Plon, ond
resent the feeble ottempts to convince us otherwise. f see oll the costs which will be poid by
the residents while one business owner lines his pockets. I see the disgusting troffic plon where
the rood to my home will be closed. I will not be oble to occess the township, f poy my toxes to.
f see my guolity of lifebeing greatly offected, and it mokes me ongry.

f

wish f lived in q world where you don't hove to put the obvious in writing, ploce signs thot
moke sure common sense is heord oll over this gotgeous township. A ploce where you don't hove
to sign petitions ond fund compoigns in hopes thot o select few will not moke
destructive decisions thot offect thousonds ond benefit so few. But I ordered o sign for my
lown, f hod to sign o petition, 5ecome o member of o committee. I hove to woste my time ot
meelings, fighting things f should never hove to fightl I put my hord earned dollors into o fund
to sove Oro, insteod of my property here. Soving my property ond guolity of life is my priority
now, f osk you to moke soving oll of Oro Medonte your priority too.

f

T sincerely osk you to restore my foith in this omozing township. To defend my quolity of life
here in Oro Medonte. To stond up and do the right thing. Burls Creek Exponsion and rezoning is
detrimentol to Oro Medonte ond we don' t wont it.

Sincerely,
Suzonne Horrington
ond

Joson Poul
4 Orillio Rd Oro Medonte, On LOL 2E0
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hough, Ralph
Thursday, April 23, 2015 9:02 AM
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Irwin, Doug; Hewitt,
Donna; Othman, Samah
Fwd: Counted
logo only.gif

Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Steven H <picturewizardz@hotmail.com>
Date: April 22, 2015 at 4:29:53 PM EDT
To: "Hough, Ralph" <ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca>
Subject: RE: Counted
well lets see, construction continues, the dates of the events are published, extra land purchased,
acts announced, and the tickets are on sale ... Does this not reflect concerts are happening and
expansion planned? It seems well beyond discussion and where residents have any say. Hope to
see you at the meetings.
From: ralph.hough@oro-medonte.ca
To: picturewizardz@hotmail.com
CC: Council@oro-medonte.ca; rdunn@oro-medonte.ca; aleigh@oro-medonte.ca; sothman@oromedonte.ca; dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
Subject: Re: Counted
Date: Wed, 22 Apr 2015 14:29:42 +0000
Hello Mr. Howcroft. Thank you for your email. As you are no doubt aware nothing regarding
any planning application has yet come before Council. This matter will come before Council for
the first time on May 11th at a public meeting. At that time members of the public will be able
to speak either in favour of or opposed to the application for a temporary use bylaw. After this
meeting staff will prepare a report with recommendations. This report will come before Council
at a subsequent meeting when Council will vote on the recommendations. This is the process as
required under the Planning Act. I am not sure why you feel local government is not supporting
its own residents as nothing has come to Council and no decision has been made. Council can
only take any action that they have the legislated authority to do. There have been a number of
visits to the site by Township staff, LSRCA, County and other agencies. Some violations have
been noted and the necessary action taken.
1

Ralph Hough
Sent from my iPad

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte

The link ed image cannot be display ed. The file may hav e been mov ed, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.

P: (705) 487-2171
F: (705) 487-0133
148 Line 7 South
Oro-Medonte, ON L0L2E0
www.oro-medonte.ca

Notice of Collection/Use/Disclosure: All information about municipal services is
collected in accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001, under s.8 and for Council’s purposes
under s.239(1) and may be used in Council deliberations, and disclosed in full, including
email, names, opinions and addresses to other persons requesting access to records, or as
part of a public agenda. All information submitted to the municipality is subject to the
Municipal Freedom of Information Act (MFIPPA). Questions about this notice of collection
should be directed to the Clerk’s Office (705) 487-2171, ext. 2132.

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

This e-mail may contain PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION and is intended solely for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by email. Further, you should not copy, disclose, or distribute this e-mail or its contents to any other person and any such
actions are unlawful. This e-mail may contain viruses. The Township of Oro-Medonte has taken every reasonable
precaution to minimize this risk, but is not liable for any damage you may sustain as a result of any virus in this e-mail.
You should carry out your own virus checks before opening the e-mail or attachment. The Township of Oro-Medonte
reserves the right to monitor and review the content of all messages sent to or from this e-mail address. Messages sent to
or from this e-mail address may be stored on the Township of Oro-Medonte’s e-mail system.

On Apr 21, 2015, at 11:52 PM, Steven H <picturewizardz@hotmail.com> wrote:

I haven't said anything about the Burl's Creek concerts, but it is time. I will be
attending the next Save Oro meetings to support the neighbourhood, and residents
of the township. I do not feel local government is supporting it's own residents,
and certainly the project does not harmoniously blend into the neighbourhood.
The traffic proposals are ridiculous and will shut down much of Oro for private
profit, and what do we as Oro residents get for this? The usual. Nothing.
I cannot understand the support enjoyed by this project by representatives that
should support the people.
Steven Howcroft
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Crawford, John
Tuesday, April 21, 2015 3:01 PM
Sharon M. Irvine
Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug
RE: Burls Creek

Hello Sharon
The report that you are referring to is the report from Shawn Binns Director of Recreation and
Community Services. Shawn is bringing a report to Council on Wednesday evening to propose
amendments to the bylaw pertaining to special events taking place within the township. Andria did
explain at the same meeting that her planning report would be brought to Council after the May 11th
public meetings. She also explained that “no” date had been set for her report to Council as all
information received from the public and all agencies needed to be considered before any
recommendation would be made to Council. Please check our website for any updates.
Thanks
John

John Crawford
Councillor Ward 4
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Sharon M. Irvine [mailto:irvinesm@rogers.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 21, 2015 1:45 AM
To: Crawford, John
Cc: instar@sympatico.ca; Ellie Colangelo
Subject: Burls Creek
Hi John,
I recorded in my notes from the Township Meeting held regarding Burl’s Creek, that the Staff Report was to be posted to
the website yesterday, April 20th, as stated by Andria Leigh. In reviewing the website and allowing additional time, I do
not see this report.
Where is it?
It would be appreciated if you would follow up in all due respect to the taxpayers and residents of this Township and
report back to me as soon as possible. Time is of the essence here and your immediate attention in this regard would be
appreciated. I believe it is time that our Township Staff recognize the fact that they are not working for one taxpayer,
they are working for many.
Thank you for your assistance in this regard.
Sharon Irvine
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REQUEST FOR NOTIFICATION

trB

RET.J
March 26, 2015

l.lAR

Ii

Mr. J. Douglas lrwin,
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

r0

2015

oRcr-uroc,r i=
TO.WNSi,rp

Oro-Medonte, ON LoL 2E0

Dear Mr. lrwin:

Re: Proposed Rezoning and/orTemporary Use By-Law Application pertaining to the Limited
and/or Numbered Companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event Grounds on all
Lands purchased and/or leased on Lines 7,8, and 9 South, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s.6 (6), I the undersigned request to be notified as an
interested party in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use By-Law changes and/or

amendments as well as any and all Public Meetings with respect to the above noted lands.
My contact information is as follows:

Name: Sharon lrvine
Address: 172 Tudhope Blvd., Oro-Medonte, ON LoL 1T0
Email: irvinesm@rogers.com

Tel: 705-487-2996
Please note that due to work schedules, the preferred method of contact is via Canada Post letter mail

or electronic mail to the email address provided above. Thank you for your consideration in this regard.

Sincerely,

&/,;
Sharon M. lrvine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Monday, May 11, 2015 3:38 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Susan McCullagh [mailto:slmccullagh@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 2:21 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek

Whom I May Concern
I have lived now in Oro Medonte for many years now. My parents moved from the city of Toronto to come to
this lovely township. We all work hard as many of us do- take pride in our homes, property - enjoy piece and
quiet. Allowing this "Major Event Plan" to take place would not help many tax payers. There would be a lot of
Agricultural lands destroyed - something our Township is well known for.
I work shift work and I work a variety of shifts including nights - listening to 10 days of music - fighting traffic
to get to and from work does not make me feel at ease. I work to pay my taxes to this township the job is hard
enough.
Also what happens if there is damages to people's property?
Please pass on my concerns to all the councilors who ever is involved.
Thanks
Susan McCullagh
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Thursday, May 7, 2015 3:00 PM
S H; Hughes, Harry
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Hewitt, Donna; Leigh, Andria; Othman, Samah; BrookeBisschop, Darcy; Irwin, Doug
RE: Oppose Burls Creek Expansion and Rezoning

Hello Sue. Thank you for your email which I have forwarded to all my Council colleagues and senior
staff. As you are no doubt aware the Burls Creek planning application has not yet come before
Council. There will be two public meetings next Monday, May 11th at the arena where residents will
have the opportunity to speaker either I favour of or against the temporary use bylaw application
Thanks again for your email
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: S H [mailto:sueharrington@live.ca]
Sent: May 7, 2015 2:46 PM
To: Hughes, Harry
Cc: Hough, Ralph; Crawford, John
Subject: Oppose Burls Creek Expansion and Rezoning

Major Harry Hughes, Deputy Major Ralph Hough, and John Crawford - Councillor Ward 4
I write to you today with a heavy heart, deeply concerned about the fate of this beautiful
township I call home. I want you to know that my family has been proud residents and home
owners in Oro Station for 10 years. I hope to run deep roots here. I love the quiet beauty of
this gem, I really do. I love the open spaces, the forests, the water front, the rich history, and
the farm land, the heart and soul of Oro Medonte. I love opening my door at night and listening
to the waves as they hit shore two streets over! I love the respect for nature and the
environment that the township has always prioritized.
So it is with much hope and faith that I wish for Oro Medonte to continue to be a beautiful,
quiet rural township. However, the expansion of Burls Creek is a direct contradiction to
everything that Oro Medonte stands for.
A rezoning of farm land contradicts the official plan of of Oro Medonte in my opinion. My
household greatly opposes this rezoning. We oppose the entire expansion of Burls Creek in fact.
We oppose the planning and permission given to hold mega concerts in this area.
1

I am saddened to hear that property values in Oro Medonte are falling already, they will
continue to fall should this rezoning occur. I see no benefit to the Burls Creek Plan, and I
resent the feeble attempts to convince us otherwise. I see all the costs which will be paid by
the residents while one business owner lines his pockets. I see the disgusting traffic plan where
the road to my home will be closed. I will not be able to access the township, I pay my taxes to.
I see my quality of life being greatly affected, and it makes me angry.
I wish I lived in a world where you don't have to put the obvious in writing, place signs that
make sure common sense is heard all over this gorgeous township. A place where you don't have
to sign petitions and fund campaigns in hopes that a select few will not make
destructive decisions that affect thousands and benefit so few. But I ordered a sign for my
lawn, I had to sign a petition, become a member of a committee. I have to waste my time at
meetings, fighting things I should never have to fight! I put my hard earned dollars into a fund
to save Oro, instead of my property here. Saving my property and quality of life is my priority
now, I ask you to make saving all of Oro Medonte your priority too.
I sincerely ask you to restore my faith in this amazing township. To defend my quality of life
here in Oro Medonte. To stand up and do the right thing. Burls Creek Expansion and rezoning is
detrimental to Oro Medonte and we don't want it.
Sincerely,
Suzanne Harrington
and
Jason Paul
4 Orillia Rd Oro Medonte, On L0L 2E0

2

Township of Oro Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Prooosed rezonine and

orTe m

Use B

law application as oertains to the Limited and or

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

Creek is

I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

Signature

Date

Name (print)

Yta,.

)
'L)a

,
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date

Township of Oro-Medonte
'148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7n, gth and 9 th lines south,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows:

Name.

fro',?,'^4*'-

tlq

Address:

ltiLuft\

A^U

U

Email

(-

Tel:

oJ

lkl-

r>lco-

Sincerely,
Signature:

1n?,'^lr"o,--

Date

L"^"oA

'1-b -

l-olr

SUSANNE RICKARD-COLE
402 Line 2
Permanent Resident
of the Township of Oro-Medonte
(705)503-1253
May 18, 2015
Township of Oro-Medonte Administration Centre
148 Line 7 South Oro-Medonte
ONTARIO L0L 2L0
Attention: Doug Irwin, Clerk at the Township office
Dear Sir:
Re: Proposed Amendment to the Zoning By-law, Sec 34 of the Planning Act for an application for a
Special Events use to be permitted for a period of three years submitted by Innovative Planning
Solutions on behalf of Burl's Creek
I respectfully submit my observations and comments on this matter after the Public meeting held on
Monday, May 11, 2015 in the Township of Oro-Medonte.
Innovative Planning Solutions letter of March 30, 2015 to Andria Leigh, the Director of Development
Services includes an: Application for an Amendment to the Official Plan and Zoning By-Law and an
Application for a Temporary Use By-Law. In addition, reference is made to application and processing
fees submitted to permit a 'bed and breakfast' establishment; and for the Removal of a Holding
Provision.
Although the immediate issue before Council is a decision for the Temporary Use By-Law Amendment, a
comprehensive application was submitted to the Township of Oro-Medonte by Innovative Planning
Solutions. Therefore, I wish to speak to the matter by examining the current Official Plan policies;
Innovative Planning Solutions - Planning Justification Report; Provincial Policy Statement (PPS), the
Places To Grow Act (GGH) & Planning Act, to address these applications as an interested and concerned
resident of the Township.
ORO-MEDONTE - OFFICIAL PLAN - (OP)
In consideration of Oro-Medonte's current Official Plan, the policies and objectives have served as a
vision and guide for all land use decisions by Township Council along with other authorities to protect
and maintain Oro-Medonte as an attractive, livable community where residents enjoy an excellent
quality of life. Our rural character, its farmlands, open countryside, Oro Moraine, Lake Simcoe shoreline,
wooded and natural spaces are some of our most prized attributes throughout the municipality and
remain a great importance to us. These desirable and positive attributes are envied by those who visit
and pass through our municipality, away from the pressures of urban development. It offers a peace
and tranquility of 'getting away from it all' and in part, shapes who we are as individuals and as a
community. It is the sum total of what we value, what is important to us as residents and families made
up of a collection of agricultural/farms people; cottagers/seasonal residents; transplants from large
urban centres; our daily commuters willing to battle the 'current' traffic which involves extensive travel
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time on our roads to be the recipients of our family friendly, peaceful, beautiful Township to live and
enjoy now and for generations to come.
The current Official Plan prepared and adopted by Council sets the Township's vision in motion through
its specific goals and objectives by establishing the framework through policy to include:
Protection & Preservation, Maintenance & Enhancement, Development and Growth Management Sec. A2, A3, C1.3.6; C2.1; C2.3.3; C7.3; C9.3, C9.4, C17.5, C17.6.2, C17.6.6, E1.11
To preserve and protect the quality of life, rural lifestyle, unique character, economic and social
uniqueness of Oro-Medonte by meeting the 'needs and wishes' of our residents by:
•
ensuring the vitality of our farmlands and agricultural areas, part of our 'character' that serves
our local economy and avoid the destruction of these areas by preventing land use development
that is incompatible or that would negatively impact farming operations that is strongly
discouraged.
•
encouraging low-intensity recreational uses in rural areas, but not agricultural areas, where the
land use would have a minimal impact in the rural areas or in other areas that have already been
developed for permanent and seasonal residential uses. This would include the areas of;
Guthrie, Oro Station, East Oro, Shanty Bay, Hawkestone and the designated Shoreline around
Lake Simcoe that are all relatively close in proximity to the proposed expansion at Burl's Creek.
•
directing commercial and employment development to the 7th Line and Hwy 11 corridor, OroCentre, Secondary Planning Area, that will strengthen tourism, stimulate the local economy by
creating jobs for the prosperity of the residents of the Township and Simcoe County while
ensuring land use planning is; appropriate, efficient and supportive of the development and
does not result in a decline or inefficiency in municipal service levels.
•
ensuring that expansions to existing tourist and recreational uses only permits the amount of
development that existed in the OP on the date it was adopted by Council.
•
ensuring that 'minor' expansions to existing tourist and recreational uses may be permitted
subject to an amendment to the Zoning by-law if Council is satisfied that:
o
the expansion is minor in nature and the entire use is compatible with the rural
character of the area.
o
the development will have little or no impact on agricultural operations, adjacent lands,
the environment and natural features of the land.
o
the development will be properly serviced and planned with an appropriate water
supply and means of sewage disposal. Burl's Creek is proposing bottled water and
portable toilets for large events and plans to distribute their garbage in dump sites
throughout the County that will come under pressure as the County of Simcoe's
population increases as forecasted in the Place to Grow Act.
o
the development will be accessible by Municipal and County roads using existing
commercial entrances off Hwy 11 that can accommodate the increased traffic generated
and not cause a traffic hazard and is subject to the approval of the County of Simcoe.
•
ensuring all appropriate studies are conducted before an approval that may include: a traffic
impact study; storm water management plan; master servicing study; master development and
phasing plan; landscape master plan; survey of the archaeological lands; site plan for traffic
patterns and circulation; signage; streetscape and lighting.
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•

•

•

•

•

protecting open space lands including the Oro Moraine Planning Area; rivers/streams; water
resource; storm water management; watershed planning and clean groundwater for drinking
that includes an appropriate monitoring system as the majority of residents within the Township
rely solely on this resource for its quantity, quality and preservation.
any commercial development proposals will be supported by a Storm water Management
Report, under the Storm Water Management Practices Planning and Design Manual (1994) and
the MTO Drainage Management Manual 1997, prepared by a qualified professional, to show
how the proposed development will manage water runoff to the receiving watercourses;
determine any measures required that need to be undertaken during construction to relieve any
potential negative impacts from the development by ensuring the protection of these
environmental functions to all the appropriate authorities.
protecting the environment for future generations with an ‘environment-first’ philosophy in all
land use planning and decisions that protect our wooded areas and wetlands that support
various wildlife habitats.
ensuring Municipal By-Laws are enforced to protect trees from destruction, regulated by the
County of Simcoe's By-Law and that topsoil preservation should be enacted by the Township to
regulate the land before a development application is approved.
prioritizing Township interests in accordance with Provincial authority included in; the Provincial
Policy Statement (PPS); the Places to Grow Act for the Greater Golden Horseshoe; and the
Simcoe Area: A Strategic Vision for Growth

Servicing Levels - Sec. A5
To ensure that public health and safety; security; medical emergency response can be assured through
any planning decisions concerning servicing levels in relation to any proposed new or expanding
development by:
•
protecting our communities and the Township as a whole by providing adequate servicing
levels. Burl's Creek's proposal of a vehicle 'tag' system to advance/move local residents through
traffic as necessary is a flawed solution. A resident who is several car lengths behind traffic
control personnel will still need to wait in traffic at least until the tag is noticed by traffic
enforcement if in fact it will make any difference at all.
•
conducting a hazard analysis and risk assessment to consider potential severity, possible
implications and the probability of an occurrence.
•
carefully considering the added pressures on our service levels with the expected population
growth for the Township and Simcoe County over the next two decades, as outlined in the Place
to Grow Act, that will require these resources and the assurance they are adequate to meet the
needs of our communities now and in the future.
Zoning & Land Designation - Sec. C15, C15.2.1
To ensure the current permitted uses in the private recreational park on the 8th Line, Burl's Creek, are
appropriate and no Zoning By-law is passed by Council that does not conform with the current approved
Official Plan so that growth and development can be efficiently managed in Oro-Medonte until 2023.
•
current permitted uses are restricted to agricultural and temporary special event type uses that
have been historically followed over the last several decades to permit the following:
'an agricultural fair; antique show; an automotive flea market; a boat show; a
craft and hobby show; a country festival; highland games; old car sales and
auction; a vehicle show; accessory uses, buildings and structures, including
concession booths and overnight camping in conjunction with, and accessory to,
3

o
•

a permitted special event. However, rock music or heavy metal music show or
festival is not permitted as a special event.'
current Zoning Bylaw zones the lands as General Commercial, Agricultural/Rural Exception,
Rural Residential Two, Private Recreational Exception and Environmental Protection
Subject lands are currently zoned in the following categories: Agricultural/Rural,
Agricultural/Rural Exception, Rural Residential Two, Private Recreational Exception, Private
Recreation Exception and Environmental Protection (EP), where currently and historically, Burls
Creek Event Park has two separate Private Recreational Exception Zones over 103.3 acres and
23.62 acres approximately where the lands of the raceway are currently non-operational
according to the developers of Burl's Creek.

Holding Provision - Sec. C17.6.3, C17.6.4 , E1.3
To ensure that all lands within Oro-Centre are subject to Site Plan Control where the expansion of any
existing uses is subject to a Holding Provision Plan Agreement in accordance with the Planning Act and
removed only when a Site Plan Agreement has been entered into. This Holding provision ensures that
the appropriate phasing of development occurs and will not proceed until services are available to
service the expansion, that are; appropriate, conforms with the OP and receives comment from the
County of Simcoe prior to its removal.
•
Council, at any time, may designate any Zone or part of a Zone as a Holding Zone and pass a
Zoning By-law which identifies a use of land, but prohibits the actual development of the land
until a later date when specific conditions and objectives are met and used in situations for
development uses that are considered inappropriate or premature for the following reasons:
o
services and facilities such as the proposed water supply, sewage disposal and storm
water management facilities are insufficient and/or inappropriate
o
transportation facilities are inadequate, incapable or inappropriate based on the
anticipated traffic and the location of the access points to the site to function safely
and efficiently.
o
where the development relies on required supporting studies first concerning
traffic, protection of site features, environmental constraints etc. before
development approval is given.
Temporary Use By-Laws - Sec. E1.2
To ensure that the municipality passes a temporary use by-law that conforms to the Official Plan's
intent. The use of the Temporary Use By-law, of up to three years, should be used in circumstances
where it is considered unsuitable for the municipality to permit the proposed use on a permanent or
continuing basis and where there are no reasonable alternatives for relocation, provided that:
•
once the bylaw has lapsed, the temporary use must stop or it will be in contravention to the
Zoning By-law.
•
Council will apply certain principles and criteria before approving a 'temporary use' Zoning Bylaw and will be satisfied that the temporary use meets the following:
o
there will be no major construction or investment so the owner will not experience
undue hardship in reverting back to the original use when the temporary use expires.
o
there will be compatibility with adjacent land uses and character of the rural and
residential surroundings.
o
there will be no requirement for the expansion of existing municipal services.
o
there will be no traffic circulation problems within the area that will result in adversely
affecting the volume and type of traffic serviced by area roads.
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o

o

no road improvements will not be required during the term of the temporary use. Burl's
Creek has already stated that any damage caused by the development would be
repaired at their cost.
and the use will be beneficial to the adjacent lands and community as a whole.

It is noted that an Environmental Impact Study is not required with a Temporary Use application.
However, that should be seriously questioned as the 'temporary use' sought by Burl's Creek is only an
interim solution for a very obvious and clear intent to obtain a permanent status for this development.
Innovative Planning Solutions, on behalf of Burl's Creek, also applied for an Official Plan Amendment and
Zoning By-law Amendment in their comprehensive submission with the applicable fees paid to the
Township of Oro-Medonte, according to their letter of March 30th. This does not appear to jive with the
intention of the policy of a 'temporary' use application according to the Official Plan. Make no mistake,
the Temporary Use application serves as a work-around in an attempt to keep things moving along, to
allow the events planned for 2015 to unfold and gain a foothold in the permanency of this development
proposal in the weeks and months ahead.
Committee of Adjustment & Implementing Zoning By-Law - Sec. E1.5.2, E1.5.3
Without an amendment to the OP, extensions to a non-conforming use may be considered only after
considering the following:
•
the size of the extension in relation to the existing operation is compatible with the character of
the surrounding area.
•
the impact of any external factors that include; noise, vibration, fumes, dust, smoke, odours,
lighting and traffic as a result of the extension.
•
the reduction of any nuisances through buffering, building setbacks and landscaping as a
possible alternative to improve the existing or to minimize problems from a possible expansion.
•
ensure the proposal conforms with the County of Simcoe's policies and By-laws.
Existing uses that do not conform with the OP may be zoned in the Comprehensive By-law according to
their present use if:
•
the adjoining uses are not negatively impacted.
•
no danger or hazard would result to the surrounding land uses, persons or animals.
•
there is no interference with other appropriate development in the vicinity.
•
after the use is discontinued any re-zoning will be in accordance with the intent and policies of
the Official Plan.
Transportation Network & Impact Studies - C17.4, D1.2.1, D1.2.3, D1.5
Ensure the road system operates safely, efficiently, reliably and developed in a cost-effective manner by:
•
ensuring any upgrades to the 7th Line interchange and associated costs, shared between the
Province and the Township by agreement, specify the 'trigger' for improvements before any
development proceeds in Oro Centre, a Special Policy Area and before any of the lands are
zoned to permit development.
•
agreements with respect to access abutting properties will be required between the Province,
Township and developers for individual access by a service road to abutting properties.
•
the Ministry of Transportation must grant approval for interim entrances to the 7th Line in
advance of service road construction.
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•

•

•

new accesses or upgrading existing accesses to these highways are prohibited where they
involve upgrading of existing commercial entrances to more intensified uses.
all development abutting Hwy's 11 and 400, subject to the requirements of the Ministry of
Transportation, encourage new service roads to access development along these roads.
However, Burl's Creek has been developing private service roads to service their own
development. This is not in the interest of the Township, County or Province where large
volumes of traffic and anticipated future traffic flows as southern Ontario continues to grow as
planned in the PPS and Places to Grow Act, (GGH).
where direct access to local roads, (including; Ridge Road (County Road 20), Old Barrie Road
(County Road 11), County Road 19, 57, & 23), identified as arterial roads by the County of
Simcoe OP, that collect traffic from local concession roads and move it to Highway 11 and 400,
may be permitted subject to County policy provided that access will not cause a traffic hazard.
a traffic impact study may be required for some development proposals adjacent to or in the
vicinity of provincial highways or County Roads that may have an impact on the road system
requiring a review and approval by the appropriate authorities including the Ministry of
Transportation and/or County of Simcoe. Any recommended improvements from the study
would be the financial responsibility of Burl's Creek.

INNOVATIVE PLANNING SOLUTIONS - Planning Justification Report - Representing Burl's Creek
The submissions to the Township by Innovative Planning Solutions is seeking a Temporary Use By-Law to
permit a number of special events for a period of up to three years, under Sec. E1.3 of the OP, because
the time required for a final decision by Council for the Official Plan and Zoning Amendment applications
will not come in time for Burl's Creek Planned Events for 2015.
Council should not rush to judgment or make a decision in this matter based on the 120 day window to
make a decision. It was Burl's Creek's decision to sell tickets in advance without having all its approvals
in place. That was a business decision on their part. The fact that time is now pressing down on Council
to make a decision should not prevent proper process. Further, to quote a very wise person, "a lack of
planning on your part doesn't constitute an emergency on my part". This is not Burl's Creek first rodeo,
so to speak, and one would expect they would have known or made it their business to know these
important timelines when making such complex applications in a relatively short period of time for large
event venues to take place within a short couple of months time. I hope Council will reflect on this
before rushing to make any decision on the Temporary Use and subsequent applications. Innovative
Planning Solutions letter states: "Burl's Creek schedule of events for 2015 doesn't provide enough time
for the permanent planning applications to be decided by approval authorities for the permanent use of
these lands". Further, they go on to state, " therefore application for a Temporary Use Bylaw is the only
option at this time". It is also important to note that Innovative Planning Solutions states, "the
submission was made with the understanding that, comprehensive Official Plan and Zoning Bylaw
Amendment applications are being prepared to address the permanent use of the subject lands".
In applying for the Temporary Use By-Law, it was emphasized that the use would be reducing the actual
event days from 100 to 58(?) Council should consider and not lose sight that the intensity of the
proposed planned events is on a whole other level. Caution should be exercised in what may be 'smoke
and mirrors' as to the magnitude and affect of this so called temporary use, reduced event days and the
potential impact it could have on our Township and surrounding areas. Council must be satisfied and
assured that the proposed use is temporary and will not entail any major construction or investment so
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that the owner will not suffer any undue hardship to revert back to the property's original use when
temporary use expires. There is no doubt, to this point in the development process, a considerable
investment has already been made at a reported cost of ten million dollars for 2015. One must
conclude that this investment doesn't suggest a temporary use or the intention to revert back to the
original use and most certainly amounts to a considerable development investment.
Innovative Planning Solutions indicated that the submissions were made with the understanding that a
'comprehensive assessment will be completed', through the submission of the Official Plan and Zoning
Bylaw Amendment applications near the end of 2015. Also, a pre-consultation meeting with OroMedonte's Planning Department and the County of Simcoe in early 2015 determined the required
studies that include a site analysis with an Environmental Impact Study taking approximately one year
before the report will be completed. The submission of a 'Complete' Official Plan and Zoning Bylaw
Amendment application is to occur in late 2015 -2016.
PROVINCIAL POLICY STATEMENT (PPS), PLACES TO GROW ACT (GGH) & PLANNING ACT
All approval authorities, except federal authority, must have regard for Provincial plans and interests as
set out in the Planning Act, Places to Grow Act for the Geater Golden Horseshoe (GGH) and the
Provincial Policy Statement (PPS). Provincial plans and interests also apply to all municipal Official Plans
across Ontario. Official Plans must have regard for the following policies as summarized:
•

land use planning is intended to result in the orderly development of land through smart and
sustainable growth in creating healthy, attractive, complete and livable communities and to
preserve the 'individual community character' as the basis for managing land use development and
change over the next twenty years.

•

to protect and preserve what is valuable and achieve and sustain a cleaner, healthier environment
by minimizing or avoiding unsuitable development in areas of risk that could have a negative impact
or result in costly remediation that includes: air quality; water supply (Clean Water Act);
Conservation Authority/Plan, (Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority); rural/agriculture farm
lands; natural features/functions; open areas; Greenfields; cultural heritage resources; social well
being; public health and safety issues and to develop and implement action plans that reduce or
eliminate significant threats based on sound scientific analysis, (Ontario Environmental Assessment
Act) & Environmental Assessment Process (EAP).

•

planning authorities should consider the implications of development and land use patterns on
waste generation management and diversion (new policy).

•

natural and human-made hazards reinforce the need for appropriate Ministry approvals for changes
to Official Plan policies or land use designations affecting a Special Policy Area for Health & Safety
considerations (new policy).

•

growth should be directed away from farmlands, green spaces and directed to urban growth centers
that have multi-model transportation systems that result in a greater use of public transit;
encourages pedestrian friendly options including walking and cycling; reduces traffic,
travel/commute time, improved roads and conditions for healthier and safer communities; and,
where no reasonable development option exists, development may occur on lower priority
agricultural lands if it results in a minimal impact on farming operations and the surrounding areas.
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•

rural growth should be limited where servicing involves other costly forms of water and wastewater
management and development should be directed to urban areas offering cost effective municipal
water and waste water systems.

•

wise investment and management planning in the costs to repair existing and/or new infrastructure
to serve undeveloped land by considering the availability of services, the cost of the infrastructure
to provide the service and development and that it is economically viable to meet current and
future needs.

•

development on proposed lands adjacent to existing or planned corridors and transportation
facilities should be compatible and supportive of the long-term purpose and therefore designed to
avoid or minimize any negative impacts to or from these facilities (new policy).

•

development will be appropriate to the infrastructure which is planned or available to avoid the
need for the unjustified and uneconomical expansion of the infrastructure (new policy).
"From the water we drink to the roads we drive on, infrastructure is everywhere and touches
everyone" - Quote from the Provincial Policy Statement - 2014

•

create development where people want to live, work and play and keep development pressures
away from rural areas to maintain a high standard of living and quality of life for community
members.

•

promote business opportunities to support a rural economy by protecting agricultural and other
resource-related uses (new policy).

•

involve the community as much as possible that have a vested interest in land use planning matters
regarding growth and development.
" We shape land use – then it shapes us"
- Quote from the Provincial Policy Statement - 2014

•

the Provincial Policy Statement will be carried out in a manner that is consistent with the Ontario
Human Rights Code and the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms (new policy).

We all know that growth and change is inevitable but it must be managed in an efficient and orderly
manner with every effort to promote business and economic activity without negatively impacting our
Township's positive attributes.
Council has the tools necessary to carefully review, consider and mitigate any negative impacts that may
result from any new or expanding development and ensure these changes don't infringe on our quality
of life, freedoms and other attributes that make our Township one of the most desirable places to live in
Southern Ontario.
There are many important issues to consider and the planning process is complex, however, our Mayor,
Duty Mayor and Council have the responsibility and have been duly elected to have regard for the
policies mandated and set out in the: Official Plan; County of Simcoe OP; Planning Act; Municipal Act;
Provincial Policy Statement and Places to Grow Act, and these policies must be applied in consideration
of any Planning Act application. Our Council, as elected officials, and Planning Department have a very
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important responsibility of good planning that serves to protect and act in the best interest of all
residents in our Township.
Do I blame Burl's Creek, Innovative Planning Solutions or support team for their tenaciousness and
capitalist approach in their proposed development? No. As investors that is what they do. However,
we must not lose sight that this large investment of time and money is a business venture for profit and
not necessarily in the best interest of the residents, our community or the Township.
Please consider what Burl's Creek is bringing to the table, ask yourselves, what's in it for us? Burl's Creek
has already said, 'it isn't a gift to the community' and that there will be 'some disruption to the
residents'. These comments alone should give us pause for careful reflection in what is being requested,
what is being considered and what potentially Council may be giving a green light to. The train may
have left the station but there is time to avoid a potential train wreck.
The economic benefits are questionable in light of the type of events proposed over a 3 to 4 day
duration where event participants will not be allowed to leave the grounds, except for extenuating
circumstances. How would this be an economic benefit to Oro-Medonte and the area? It would appear
the greatest percentage of the economic benefit will be to Burl's Creek who will hold the 'purse strings'
in this development. There will be some employment opportunities no doubt. Will it be the type of
employment opportunities that will add to the prosperity of the residents of Oro-Medonte and the
surrounding area? Will it provide the best economic/business opportunity now and for the future?
Would there be other possible development better suited for our Special Policy Area to ensure the
longevity and prosperity of the Township, its residents and surrounding area? Will the municipal taxes
collected from this business be worth the potential expense and financial outlay for updating
inadequate infrastructure, service levels, potential damage to our environment? These are only some of
the questions to be answered. Burl's Creek wants us to believe that they will take care of everything,
damaged roads, traffic issues, provide adequate service levels, water and waste management.
Will they? What assurances are there?
Oro-Medonte's Planning Department and Council will need to carefully consider this and many more
issues and answer many more questions. Does this proposed development support and sustain or
oppose, contradict and undermine the Provincial policies, Oro-Medonte and County of Simcoe OP's and
Planning Act that must be considered in this application and subsequent applications before Council?
These are very important decisions that will be part of Council's legacy and will set the stage for other
planning decisions in the future.
In considering these applications, I respectfully request that Council and the Planning Department of the
Township of Oro-Medonte be open, transparent and accountable in their decisions in the days, weeks
and months ahead that deserve your due diligence and sound judgment. I close with a quote from an
unknown author,
"The hard thing is not making a decision. It's thinking about the results of what you have decided."
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Sincerely,

Susanne Rickard-Cole
Susanne Rickard-Cole
cc.

Andria Leigh, Director, Development Services
Mayor, Harry Hughes & Deputy Mayor Ralph Hough
Councilors, S. MacPherson, J. Crawford, Barb Coutanche, P. Hall & S. Jermey
Garfield Dunlop, MPP (Simcoe North)
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REOUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:

V2 'a40/

J6,

JolJ

TownshiP of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte. ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7O5) 487 -217 1 ext 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
the 7n' 8h and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg 545/06' s' 6 (6)' I the
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows:

Name

Address.

6,Rt

-/rhfi.r/L fA, lttt /

* P.q{/i/ a/v ,/6

Email:

E'Aa^"4
u
/ Se,n

(rPi

Tel:

Sincerely,
Signature:

Date:

/s

2I

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Sunday, May 10, 2015 12:47 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
-----Original Message----From: suzanne robillard [mailto:suerobillard@hotmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 10, 2015 12:27 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burl's Creek
Dear Mr. Irwin:
I am a long time resident of Shanty Bay.
I accept and support the right of a landowner to use his property in compliance with the relevant
Official Plan and municipal zoning by-laws. What I do not condone, and what I vehemently oppose, is
the attempt by the new owners of the Burl's Creek and surrounding lands to change the character of
the land usage from a small country festival site and good agricultural land, to a massive concert and
camping venue.
The loss of good, rich agricultural land; the resultant effects on local and regional traffic; the effects on
the water table; the shortening of the lifespan of the local roads (which are not designed to handle the
amount of traffic); and the incredible noise pollution, to mention only a few of the negative effects on
the surrounding properties and the township in general, should be clear to each and everyone of you
and are each very good reasons to deny this landowner what it seeks. The landowner/applicant
should not and must not be allowed to expand or change the present permitted uses in such a
detrimental
The applicant has ignored the applicable by-laws, ignored environmental regulations, and has on at
least two occasions been charged with provincial offences relating to its unauthorized development.
Yet the Township is not doing anything to stop the rape and pillage of god agricultural and
environmentally sensitive land and streams.
I urge the Township to stop this development now, before it is too late.
Suzanne Robillard
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

CraMord, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
lrwin,
Director, corporate services/Clerk.
J.
Douglas
Planning Services,

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J.

Re: Proposed rezonin! and or Temporary use Bv-law application as Dertains to the Limited and ol
nds on the lands urchased
rl's creek Event G
Numbered Com Danies oDeratin r underthe name
Ontario
and or leased on the 7th . 8th and 9th Lines so uth, Oro-M edonte,

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnlght camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold severa I large events throughout the su mmer reaching a ta rget audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

ofthe Burl's Creek Events Grounds

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

Su)&">
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date

l?a-t 2b /,s

TownshiP of Oro-iledonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Gorporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
the name of Burls Cre€k Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
7s' 86 and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-Medonte, Ontario'

AspertheMunicipalAct;O.Reg.il5l06,s'6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'as

Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or

amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame'
My contact information is as follows:

Sttaad l)qrso )

Name:

Address:

/LC: /- tpE
P.u .Bo

Email:
Tel
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Sincerely,
Signature:

S

us*

Date:

t/lo*)uft(

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jermey, Jen on behalf of Fax Repository
Monday, February 23, 2015 2:24 PM
Leigh, Andria
RE: Burl's Creek
Burl's Creek Development Opposition.docx

Fax Repository Fax Repository
From: Tina Stinson [mailto:TStinson@napoleonproducts.com]
Sent: Monday, February 23, 2015 2:22 PM
To: Fax Repository
Subject: General Inquires
Hello,
I am not sure what email address to send the following letter to. I would like it to go to the Development Services
Committee.
Please confirm that you have forwarded it to the correct email or provide the correct email for me to send it to.
Kind regards,
Tina Stinson

Executive Administrative Assistant
NAPOLEON

FIREPLACES | GRILLS | HEATING & COOLING
24 Napoleon Road | Barrie | Ontario | CA | L4M 0G8

T: 705.721.1212 x273
E: TStinson@napoleonproducts.com
www.napoleonfireplaces.com | www.napoleongrills.com | www.napoleonheatingandcooling.com
Right-click here to download pictures. To help p ro tect y our priv acy , Outlook prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
Napoleon® Products

Please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to
Disclaimer
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

l-?

cnJ

Date

/,s

Township of Oro-l[edonte
'148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Gorporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7o5) 487-2171 eft.2132
Dear Sirs.

pertains to the

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
LimitedandorNumberedcompaniesoperatingunderthenameofBurlscreekEvent
9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7t' 8s and
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Ac{; O. Reg. 545/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:

Name:'T e(Qrl -i -\enrl
Address: lvt

Email
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Sincerely,
Signature.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Monday, May 11, 2015 3:37 PM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Linton, Sheila On Behalf Of Fax Repository
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 12:00 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: FW: Burl's Creek

Fax Repository Fax Repository
From: info @shawscatering [mailto:info@shawscatering.com]
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 9:50 AM
To: Fax Repository
Subject: Burl's Creek

Hello Harry, Ralph, Scott, John, Barb, Phil, and Scott
We are writing you to voice our support for the rezoning and development of Burl’s Creek. This
is a major economic opportunity for our area and we feel it would be a shame to not make the
best of this new situation. We understand that many of our residents are opposed to several
large scale events taking place, mostly due to noise and traffic. However, there are ways to
lessen the impact of these events and we have faith that our elected officials will work towards
them. We have an Economic Development and Tourism Department in Oro‐Medonte that our
taxes pay for. When an opportunity like this comes along we would hope that our Township's
resources are used to work towards a great outcome. No one wants a housing development
built beside them, but they do enjoy the benefits of better roads and the upgrade to our living
standard that more taxpayers provide. Please work with the new Burl’s Creek owners to give
our local people the benefits they deserve when someone moves here to spend money.
You have heard many loud voices who are talking about the problems that rezoning will
bring. Of course you also understand the benefits that millions of dollars coming to Oro‐
Medonte will also bring. You have a tough job to do and we wish you the best of luck. Many
1

different enterprises could of come here that would have different reasons for residents to
oppose. This development has a very large Cool Factor. As you all know we employ many
young local girls at our Pancake House who all were very excited when they heard we were
contacted about catering. They all said “we want to work at Boots and Hearts”. Neil Young is a
very cool Canadian. I mention this because the upside for working with Burls Creek is huge for
our roads, for our airport, for our restaurants, for our loggings, for our reputation. Please do
good work for Oro‐Medonte and get the best deal for all your taxpayers.
Sincerely
Tom and Terri‐Lynn Shaw
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Tuesday, February 17, 2015 3:09 PM
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin
Fw: Opposition to Burl's Creek Event Park development

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Tanya Long <tanya.long705@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, February 16, 2015 11:39 AM
To: Hughes, Harry
Cc: Jermey, Scott
Subject: Fwd: Opposition to Burl's Creek Event Park development

Dear Mayor Harry Hughes,
I am writing to you today to voice my family's strong opposition to the Burl's Creek development activities. My
husband and I live in Hawkestone (Line 11 & Ridge Road) and currently enjoy the natural landscape and safety
that this community affords to our young family. We were shocked to learn about the current temporary use bylaw that will allow Burl's Creek to host tens of thousands of concert goers this summer. As of current, we
already find the racetrack at Line 8 disruptive to our summer evenings. Unfortunately, we imagine that this will
soon be a minor disruption compared to the much louder and longer lasting noise that is sure to accompany
major concerts and tens of thousands of campers at Burl's Creek. Additionally, the traffic that accompanies
such major events at Burl's Creek will impede both me and my husband's ability to commute to our jobs, and we
have serious concerns about safety in our community and to our children that will stem from tens of thousands
of partying guests in our small township.
We fail to see how the plans to expand Burl's Creek will benefit anyone in our township except for the property
owner. We also fail to see how this development activity is consistent with the Oro Medonte Official Plan, as
well as the Lake Simcoe Protection Act. Our local environment in Simcoe County is fragile, and we are only
now to starting to make way with improving the water quality of Lake Simcoe. How will the waste and
pollution from tens of thousands of concert goers and campers affect the local groundwater, locals streams, and
ultimately, Lake Simcoe? Our natural resources are of the utmost importance to the local citizens who depend
on them not only for their drinking supply, but also because a peaceful and quiet area is where we chose to
live.
We are asking you today to stop the expansion of Burl's Creek Event Park. If the activities already planned for
this summer must continue, we ask that you ensure that permits to host such events are not renewed, and do not
become a permanent fixture in our beautiful community.
Sincerely,
Tanya and Scott Long
7 Cedarbrook Crescent
Hawkestone, ON
LOL 1T0
1

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

(/

Date

Township of Oro'Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte. ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Glerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 Os) 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs.

pertains to the

as
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
Burls Creek Event
ol
the name
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under
7n' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

(6), I the undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg- 545/06, s 6
Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

Tel D4,6,'7*n /.)

Address:
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Email

Tel:
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Sincerely
Signature:

Date:
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Township of oro-Medonte

APR I

I

148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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LOL 2EO
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. coutanche, J, Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S,.lermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed reaon inE and or Temporarv Use

aw aDolication as oertains to

Limited and or

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning ofthe farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provlncial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

Signature
Date
Name (print)
Address:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
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148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J, Douglas lrwin, Director, CorPorate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
Burls creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of
9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7ff,8s and
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.

AspertheMunicipalAct;O-Reg.545/06,s'6(6),ltheundersignedwishtobenotified'as

Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows
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Tel:

Sincerely,
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Friday, April 3, 2015 7:49 PM
Tony Fabiano
Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin; Jermey, Scott; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Crawford, John;
Coutanche, Barbara; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Irwin, Doug
Re: Burl's Creek

Hello Tony. Thank you for your email. I apologize for the delay in responding.
As you are no doubt aware no application has yet come before Council from the new owners of Burls Creek.
They have recently submitted an application to our planning staff for a temporary use bylaw. This application
will be coming to Council for a public meeting in the near future. Members of the public will have the
opportunity to speak either for or against the application. Staff will then prepare a report to Council after
receiving input from all the relevant agencies. This report will then come back to Council who will then vote on
the recommendations in the report.
I hope this clarifies the process for you
Ralph Hough
Sent from my iPad

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
On Mar 27, 2015, at 1:55 PM, Tony Fabiano <a.fabiano@sympatico.ca> wrote:
Please see attached.
Thank You
Tony Fabiano
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Township of oro-Medonte
1/l8 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, 5. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager
Planning Services, J. Oouglas lrwin, Director, Corporate services/clerk.

of

rtains to the Limited a nd or
a oolication as
rezoninq and or Tem Doraru Use
s Creek Event Grou nds on the lands urchased
E under the name
Numbered comoanies
. Ontario
and or leased on the 7th, 86 and 96 Lines south, Oro-M
Re:

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required'
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland zoned Agriculture'
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek isto hold several large events throughout the su mmer reachinga target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

we urge you to

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authorlty has laid charges in Proyincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,
Signature
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Name
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REQUEST OF NOTIFIGATION

/,

Date

TownshiP of Oro'Medonte
',l48 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7oS) 487 -217 1 ext. 2132

Attn:

Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
eropo="0 rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
under the name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating
on the 7n' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands Purchased and or leased
Oro-iiedonte, Ontario-

n.,

(6)' I the undersigned wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg' 545/06, s' 6
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame'
My contact information is as follows:

Name:
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Tel: 1<:9- 33s -q+93
Sincerely,
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Terri <terrim705@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 2:24 PM
.Temporary Use Application
Comments regarding Burls Creek

Thanks to the Township and Council for hosting the information meeting at the arena on May 11,
2015. I attended the 6pm meeting. I personally attend concerts.
Terri Melvin, 2307 Lakeshore Road E.
A couple of comments;
Like others I am frustrated that work has gone ahead prior to any approval for the site being given.
I honestly can't see how this will add economic value to Oro-Medonte, it will definitely have a positive
impact for Barrie and Orillia.
My main concerns are:
Traffic issues, the Hwy 11 Oro corridor is already busy in summers with cottage traffic, I currently use
Ridge Road in the summers to avoid the traffic on Hwy 11 and now that will become a problem,
people are not going to use the 15/16th sdrd.
Changes or exceptions to the current noise by-law. I have no desire to listen to concert music at any
late hour, no changes or exceptions should be made to the existing noise by-law period.
The negative impact this will have on our property values, is the Township going to reduce our
property taxes when our land values are driven down?
Regards,
Terri
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Members of the Oro-Medonte Council
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As a concerned resident of our township, I would like to take this

opportunity to
express my disapproval of the manner in which the Township is handling (or not
handling), the sensitive issue of the TUB which has been applied for by the Burl's
Creek group of companies.

There is no win in this issue except for the Group applying, and possibly a few
Hotels etc. in Barrie and Orillia. Anyone who thinks thisistemporo4r in any way
shape or form is delusional, in my humble opinion. The Township is very effective
in sending their Bylaw Officers around to check dog tags etc. [which is minor in
the larger scheme of thingsl. Where were they when the creative manner of

getting aggregate (from Outside the area,) to the Burl's Creek site was going on
this spring? Same comment regarding the desecration of farmland and
environmentally sensitive a reas.

This group is thumbing their noses at you as a body and the Oro-Medonte

Residents as well...When asked on Monday evening what they would do if the
TUB was turned down, they has no hesitation in stating they would just go ahead
as planned in the smaller portion to which they believe they are entitled.

Although the noise factor will be less due to the distance involved (l live on the
10th concession below the Ridge Road), with the wind as a factor, possibly not.
The base beat will travel long distances through the earth regardless of the
weather. I moved to Oro for the beauty, peace and tranquility, and DO NOT want

to live beside the QEW noise or traffic-wise.

{

There are a myriad of other issues involved. After the Monday meetings, you as a
Council, can be in no doubt, that the residents do not want this passed. Please

bear in mind that come next election, we will remember.

VOTE NO...

Sincerely

"J-;Pffi*
Toni Pettitt
2 Dorothy's Drive

Oro-Medonte
LOLlTO

705-487-2257

pettitt.to
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Jermey, Jen
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Harry
Friday, February 27, 2015 2:12 PM
Irwin, Doug
Leigh, Andria; Dunn, Robin
FW: BURL'S CREEK

Harry Hughes
Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Tom Varney [mailto:wtvarney@outlook.com]
Sent: Friday, February 27, 2015 12:09 PM
To: Hughes, Harry
Subject: BURL'S CREEK

MR HUGHES,
I DO NOT WANT AN EXPANDED BURL'S CREEK PARK.. (THE RACE TRACK WAS BAD ENOUGH)
I SINCERELY HOPE THAT YOU WILL OPPOSE THIS PRPOSED EXPANSION.
TOM VARNEY
3 DOROTHYS DR
RR2
705 242‐1209
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Witlib, Derek
Monday, May 11, 2015 4:19 PM
Irwin, Doug; Leigh, Andria
Longworth, Rebecca
FW: Burl's Creek

Derek Witlib
Manager, Planning Services
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Terry Walker [mailto:twalker@skeltonbrumwell.ca]
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 10:53 AM
To: .Temporary Use Application
Subject: Burl's Creek
To Whom it may concern,
I oppose the proposed zoning changes regarding the operations at Burl’s Creek.
This issue remained hidden from the public until early this year and was not discussed during the election campaign last
year. For this reason I believe that council does not have a mandate to rule on this. I submit that a plebiscite is required,
to ensure that the wishes of the people of Oro are respected.
Regards
Terry Walker | Engineering Technologist
Skelton, Brumwell & Associates Inc.
Engineering Planning Environmental Consultants
93 Bell Farm Rd, Suite 107, Barrie, ON L4M 5G1
Tel: 705‐726‐1141 ext 117 | Toll Free: 877‐726‐1141
twalker@skeltonbrumwell.ca | www.skeltonbrumwell.ca
"Adding Value to Your Enterprise
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Monday, May 18, 2015 8:28 AM
rvchevy@sympatico.ca
. Council; Dunn, Robin; Leigh, Andria; Irwin, Doug; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy; Hewitt,
Donna; Othman, Samah
FW: Burls Creek, NO MEGA CONCERT

Good morning Mr. Chevalier. Thank you for your email. As was explained at the public meetings all
verbal and written submissions will be considered by staff in ‘preparing their recommendations to
council. A report will be submitted to council with staff recommendations and at that time council will
vote on the application. Unfortunately at this time I do not know when the staff report will be coming to
council.
Ralph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Virginia [mailto:rvchevy@sympatico.ca]
Sent: May 17, 2015 8:28 PM
To: Hough, Ralph
Subject: Burls Creek, NO MEGA CONCERT
Dear Mr. Hough: Last week I attended the information session on the Burls Creek expansion.
After hearing all the information I came away from the meeting feeling like the residents of Or Medonte have had one put
over on them. I did have an open mind prior to attending the meeting and I really just wanted the facts. Unfortunately the
facts were not so forthcoming.
The promoters for the mega concert were very evasive in answering very direct questions put forward. They
were indignant in their answers as if the residents of Oro Medonte were putting them out instead of the other way around.
Trying to bulldoze the people the same way they have bulldozed the land at the site.
As a tax payer in this lovely area, I vote NO to the Burls Creek expansion. We moved to this area for the quiet natural
surroundings. If I wanted grid lock traffic and noise I would live beside the Don Valley Parkway in Toronto and pay
cheaper taxes.
The mega concerts will devalue our property. Will cause traffic chaos. Will put our families at risk in the event of an
emergency. How are we going to be able to get to and from work with all the traffic smothering the area? Will the EMS
and fire department be able to get to us if there is a problem? We have a medically fragile person in the home and we as
tax payer have a right to access such services 24/7 and not just when there is no concert on. Should we drag our
medically compromised family member out of the house every weekend there is a concert on? If we had moved to an
area where such services were not available then we would know that prior to purchasing a home. I don't think anyone
has the right to alter someone else's living standards for the sake of a few concerts. This is what is being proposed. With
this issue on the table you are already holding your tax paying residents in a very precarious position. Some people in the
area are thinking of selling their homes. With this potential legal battle brewing who will want to purchase it? This could
drag on for years. Do you have a right to put us in this position? NO!
I don't really have any idea what the councils thoughts are on this project and I would really like to know where they stand.
Are our elected officials going to support the mega concert or the tax payers of this community? I have a suspicion there
1

is more to this whole project than is being disclosed. I am asking you ,as elected representatives of my ward, for full
disclosure.
I am sending you a very loud NO to the mega concerts. I am being transparent and forthright and expect the same from
the council. Please forward any information to me on any news or changes to the proposed mega concert project. I am
requesting a reply to this letter.
Sincerely,
Virginia Chevalier
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 8:32 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek.

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Vic Powers [mailto:vicjpowers@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 12, 2015 1:07 AM
To: Ron Golden; savero1@gmail.com; Crawford, John; Irwin, Doug
Subject: Re: Burl's Creek.

As a concerned resident and taxpayer in the Township of Oro Medonte, I made it a point to attend the 10:00
AM meeting today of Oro Medonte Township Council for their review of the Temporary Use By Law
application from the Burls Creek Event Center. There were several valid concerns put forth by other residents,
the majority of which centered around traffic issues. I felt that Burls Creek, along with their
consulting firms, have developed a very strategic plan that minimizes as much as possible, the traffic impact on
local residents.
I also heard their plans for noise monitoring and reduction, waste and water management, people management,
employment opportunities, and economic impact studies, all of which are included in the TUB application.
At no time did I hear from any consultants representing any outside interests, ie Save Oro or WORA, come
forward to refute any of the claims made by Burls Creek in the application.
I live at the bottom of the 9th Line of Oro Medonte, off of Lakeshore Drive and will be affected by the traffic on
concert days, but will not feel trapped in my own home as some have described the inconvenience. There are
numerous alternate routes in and around the Township that can be used to avoid any potential grid lock.
People should really watch what they wish for. I would prefer to see 58 days of events (leaving the venue empty
for 307 days) and 27 days of camping (leaving 338 days without), than what could possibly be developed on
this property. Imagine, 600 acres of prime real estate, located on a main four lane highway, with easy access to
Orillia, Barrie, and Toronto, and close proximity to plenty of recreational facilities including golf, skiing,
fishing and boating. A residential developers dream! Imagine, 600 acres, 1/4 acre lots, 2400 new homes, traffic
in and out 365 days of the year, no more green space, the ultimate in environmental impact from the water and
septic requirements. Not my idea of the "quiet, rural, lifestyle that we are accustomed to". Imagine, an industrial
park, 24/7 manufacturing facilities, again with traffic movement in and out 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year,
again, not my idea of the "quiet, rural, lifestyle that we are accustomed to". Imagine, a massive retail mall, open
7 days a week, traffic in and out 365 days of the year, again, not my idea of the "quiet, rural, lifestyle that we
are accustomed to".
1

Vic Powers
106 Parkside Drive
Oro Medonte, ON
L0L 1T0

On Sun, May 10, 2015 at 6:37 PM, Ron Golden <rogolde@rogers.com> wrote:
Hello Vic and Chris,
Thank you for your membership and support for WORA.
In that WORA meets as an entire membership only once a year, our executive made the decision unanimously
to support SaveOro as it was entirely consistent with our mission statement. We believe that the enormity of
Burl’s Creek proposed expansion without transparency or public consultation by OM council is unprecedented
and egregious.
Don’t be mislead by the quoted employment and economic numbers as they originate with the promoter.
Our consultants tell us that these numbers are grossly exaggerated. We also know that many of the temporary
employees are paid with free concert tickets.
Lastly, if we keep losing prime farmland to job creation without legality, planning and in conflict with our
own Official Plan and Provincial policy not too mention common sense soon there will be little agricultural
land left.
Sincerely,
Ron Golden,
President, WORA
P.S. WORA’s exact position on this issue will be circulated to the entire membership after it is presented at
tomorrow evening’s public meeting.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Wednesday, April 22, 2015 4:33 PM
Leigh, Andria; Witlib, Derek
FW: Burls Creek Planning Application 2015-ZBA-02

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Vic Powers [mailto:vicjpowers@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2015 3:48 PM
To: Irwin, Doug
Subject: Burls Creek Planning Application 2015‐ZBA‐02

I would like to voice my opinion on the above mentioned Planning Application that has been submitted by The
Burls Creek Event Park.
I can see no reason why this application should not be approved by Oro Medonte Council. I have been a
resident of this Township for almost 13 years and I feel that this new venue would show case Oro Medonte and
show the world what a beautiful destination it is and the "Exciting Future" that it promises.
I would rather see us work with the ownership of Burls Creek and Republic Live to develop this acreage, than
to see a developer purchase the land for housing or other non recreational uses.
Regards
Vic Powers
106 Parkside Drive
Oro Medonte, ON
L0L 1T0
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Leigh, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Tuesday, May 5, 201 5 10:20 Alvl
Sharon M. lrvine; .Temporary Use Application; lrwin, Doug
Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Crawford, John; Jermey, Scott; Dunn,
Robin; Leigh, Andria; Hewitt, Donna; Brooke-Bisschop, Darcy
RE: Burl'sCreek - Planning Application 2015=ZBA-02 - May 11 Public l,/eeting
Comments Form

Hello Ms. lrvine. Thank you for copying me on your email. I anticipate the evening meeting will last for several hours. lf
you are not able to make either meeting you can send in a written submission which will be considered by staff when
preparing their report to Council.
Ra lph Hough

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Sharon M. lrvine lmailto:irvinesm
Sent: Tuesday, May 05, 2015 1:00 AM

@

rogers.coml

To: .Temporary Use Application; lrwin, Doug
Cc: Hough, Ralph; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Crawford, John; Jermey, Scott
Subject: Burl's Creek - Planning Application 2015=ZBA-02 - May 11 Public Meeting Comments Form

The attached document lists our reasons for opposing the Temporary Use By-Law submitted by Burls Creek. We have
done considerable research in arriving at our decision as well as consulting with our personal legal representative.

While we would hope that this does not go to the OMB, it is our understanding that if it does, we have the right to
appeal a ny decisio ns made by the curre nt council of the Township of Oro-Medonte. Upon receipt of this email, we
would request that this be confirmed.
We do however, have a question. Due to our non-standard working hours, we may not be able to arrive at the meeting
on time on May 11th. lt is our intention to attend however, we would like to know that late arrivals will be permitted at
the 6:00 p.m. meeting on May 11th.

At this time, we would also like to extend our thanks to Councillor Scott Jermey. We have noted your attendance at the
meetings. Thank you for coming out despite your busy schedule.
Thanks to all in reviewing the contents of this document. We look forward to your reply regarding the meeting times

Sincerely,
William W. and Sharon M. lrvine
172 Tudhope Blvd.

oro-Medonte, oN LoL 1T0
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Leigh, Andria
From:
Sent:
To:

Sharon M. lrvine

Subject:

irvinesm@rogers.com >
Tuesday, lVay 5, 2015 1:00 AM
.Temporary Use Application; lrwin, Doug
Hough, Ralph; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scot1 Hall, Phil; Crawford, John;
Jermey, Scott
Burl's Creek - Planning Application ?015=ZBA-02 - May 1 1 Public lvleeting Comments

Attachments:

Application for Temporary Use By-Law_Burls Creek_Submission_May 5 2015.docx

Cc:

<

Form

The attached document lists our reasons for opposing the Temporary Use By-Law submitted by Burls Creek. We have
done considerable research in arriving at our decision as well as consulting with our personal legal representative.

While we would hope that this does not go to the OMB, it is our understanding that if it does, we have the right to
appeal any decisions made by the current council ofthe Township ofOro-Medonte. Uponreceiptof thisemail,we
would request that this be confirmed.
We do however, have a question. Due to our non-standard working hours, we may not be able to arrive at the meeting
on time on May 11th. lt is our intention to attend however, we would like to know that late arrivals will be permitted at
the 6:00 p.m. meeting on May 11th.

At this time, we would also like to extend our thanks to Councillor Scott Jermey. We have noted your attendance at the
meetings. Thank you for coming out despite your busy schedule.
Thanks to all in reviewing the contents of this document. We look forward to your reply regarding the meeting times

Sincerely,

William W. and Sharon M. lrvine
172 Tudhope Blvd.

oro-Medonte, oN LoL 1T0

1

Burl's Creek - Plannint Application 201S-ZBA-02 - May 11 Public Meeting Comments Form

Contact lnformation:

Name: Mr. and Mrs. W. W. lrvine
Mailing Address: 172 Tudhope Blvd., Oro-Medonte, ON LoL 1T0

Listed below are comments, concerns or questions regarding the planning application that has been
submitted with respect to Burl's Creek Event Grounds

Summary
After attendinB all Public Meetings held by The Township of Oro-Medonte and Burl's Creek/RepublicLive
representatives, we have made the decision to oppose the approval of the Application for a Temporary
Use By-Law.

Objections
The Application and Cover Letter - Question 13

-

has not been answered

Future plans of the Owner to have 100,000 attendees

It has been stated that tickets are sold out but are still being offered online at various ticket vendors
Lack of compliance in holding events in 2015

without obtaining proper zoning for newly acquired lands

Obtaining entrance permits when the end result is visibly not for agricultural purposes on lands zoned
for that purpose and publicly admitting provisioning for entrance gates
Crowd Control as large numbers of attendees are expected
Charges laid by the Lake Simcoe Conservation Authority regarding the environmentally protected area
Lack of Burl's Creek facilities to accommodate requirements for camping with respect to Recreational
Vehicles which would require a sewage system and appropriate hookups for each campsite

Disregard for current By-Law prohibiting a rock music or heavy metal show

Announcements of future expansion plans without any necessary approvals and zoning being in place,
the current Burl's Creek areas zoned for Special Events, camping and parking are insufficient for the
currently sold tickets of approximately 40,000
No restriction on noise and hours of operation - their events will adversely affect the Oro- Medonte

Community

Burl's Creek Event Crounds

-

Application forTemporary Use By-Law Comments

Page

I

Eurl's Creek - Planning Application 201S-ZBA-02 - May 11 Public Meeting Comments Form
Contact lnformation:

Name: Mr, and Mrs. W. W, lrvine
Mailing Address: 172 Tudhope Blvd., Oro-Medonte, ON LoL 1T0
Owner was not to make a ma.ior investment, however, considerable funds have been spent on
aggregates and excavation, construction on amphitheatres
lncreasing costs to return lands to original condition, topsoil has been stripped
Lack

of information on garbage disposal and various wastes

Seasonal operations allow for few full-time permanent jobs, actively recruiting for volunteers to do the
work - voluntary, temporary, seasonal and part-time jobs will not create a huge difference in the labour

market due to being inundated with these jobs now
Very Iittle impact on economy for the Township, Barrie and Orillia will benefit

Consultant's report regarding tourism - Statistics Canada's 2009 Travel Survey of Resldents of Canada
(now 6 years old) with no year mentioned pertaining to the lnternational Travel Survey - staycations are
now popular - individuals and familes having limited funds due to the labour market
Consultant's report regarding traffic - announced in public meeting that some figures were from 2010,
not 2014 as stated in the report - Ryan Howes used the words "closed" and "restricted", residents
should not have to be sub.iected to their rules - "use hangtag system","take an alternative route home"
as stated by Ryan Howes which would incur additional expense and travel time to ratepayers while the
Owner makes a profit- no study done on impact to other highways, i.e. Highway 400
Township roads will incur wear and tear and require maintenance, ratepayers will see increased taxes
and the Owner making a profit
The attractiveness and popularity of the events held by the owner may be replaced by other venues
located in other areas, i.e. the once popular'Rave' events are no longer or very limited - smaller, more
enjoyable events closer to home is preferred by those who are now choosing "staycations"

cutting of woodlands and sugar bush to facilitate road construction - the destruction of the
woodlands and sugar bush will not allow the property to be restored to their pre-existing condition as
Clea r

mature woodlands cannot be replaced for many years
Disruption and relocation of wildlife
Destruction of valuable farmland
Nonconforming changes to the landscape of a residential and farming area to accommodate an
expanded commercial operation

Destruction of "neighbourhood character" by a commercial operation
Decrease in residential property values which will result in appeals

Burl's Creek Event Grounds

-

Application for Temporary Use By-Law Comments

to MPAC

Page 2

Burl's Creek - Planning Application 201S-ZBA-02 - May 11 Public MeetinB Comments Form

Contact lnformation:

Name: Mr. and Mrs. W. W. lrvine
Mailing Address: 172 Tudhope Blvd,, Oro-Medonte, ON LoL 1T0
Decrease in quality of life for residents by affecting right to en.ioyment and freedom of movement

Concern of access to Emergency Medical Services and hindrance of movement to those providing
homecare to residents

-

in addition non-emergency situations requiring medical care being transported

by residents
Police coverage has proven

to be inadequate in the past i.e. Tragically Hip Event, conflicting statements

at public meetings
Fire protection

- generators and additional

gas as may be used by RV owners

-

Burl's Creek does not

currently have hydro outlets for each campsite, specialeffects (pyrotechnics), bbqs
No Archaeological Study has been done

ln direct contravention of the Township Official Plan and the Provincial Policy Statement

We respectfully request that our opposition be noted with respect to the considerations we have
researched and mentioned above.

Thank you for your assistance

Sincerely,

William W. lrvine
Sharon M. lrvine

Burl's Creek Event Grounds

-

Application forTemporary Use By-Law Comments
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

I

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, l. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning 5ervices, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezonins and or Temoorarv Use Bv-law apolication as oertains to the Limited and or

Numbered Companies ooerating under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th, 8'h and 9th Lines South, oro-Medonte, ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.

Respectfully,

Signature

Date

Name (print)

A,/a

?015

OFO-MEDOi{TE
TOWNSHIP

LOL 2EO

Thank you for your anticipated support
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

1

tlj15

0BO-MEDOi\TE
TOWN SHIP

LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Gorporate Services'Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05\ 487 -217 1 ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
name of Burls Greek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7s' 8s
Oro-Medonte, Ontario'
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows

Name:

A/r'/,<KEM

r3otrZ,t/

/1 .4ot<r4,(O
'5Zo/7{2o,t/r€

Address

toL Z€o
D.s lo //b"

Email

@

2//U{
, o^/

rz7ert . ao.'4

70{ - L/f7'2/0

Tel

Sincerely,
Signature:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

L

I
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)RO-MEOOi'JTE
TOWNSFiIq

LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermeyj and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, l. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezonins and or Tem porarv Use Bv-law aoolication as oertains to the Limited and or

Numbered Companies ooerati ng under the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands pur€hased
and or leased on the 7th,8th and 9rh Lines South , Oro-Medonte. Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial

Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 8O,OOO or

more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

please vote No to any application for the expansion of the gurl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.

we urge you to

The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfu lly,

Signature
Date
Name

U]---\ $.""e'
\t"\

(print)
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Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager
Planning Services, l. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezoning and

Use BY{aw application as pertains to the Limited and or

or

Num
and or leased on the fn, 8* and

of

creek Event
Lines south, Oro-Med onte, Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
apptication) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment,
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farming these landswill not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,
Signature
Date
Name (print)
Address:
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

b "tl ao15

Date

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lmrin, Director, Gorporate Serviceslclerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 O5l 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
7s' 8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-iledonte, Ontario'
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Ac't; O. Reg. 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows:

Name: W
Address:
Email

Tel:
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Sincerely,
Signature:

I U4///^

Date:
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Township of Oro-iredonte
148 7th Line South,

IP

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7 05) 487 -217 I ext. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name
9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7t' 8s and
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg 545/06, s' 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows:

Name:

/v / LA/AA)\ D/ Yc'4'

Address:/2

6'Rr'-

Fr/:i///EL0 ;
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Email:

Tel:

* 17 ^ 6a,76

Sincerely,
Signature:

/z'>/2."*
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REQUEST FOR NOTIFICATION

March 26, 2015

HH CE $VP.1,r

Mr. J. Douglas lrwin,
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte

I
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ORO-lrlEDOi!Tu
TO.OJN SHIP

148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON LoL 2E0

Dear Mr. lrwin:

Re: Proposed Rezoning and/or Temporary Use By-Law Application pertaining to the Limited
and/or Numbered Companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event Grounds on all
Lands purchased and/or leased on Lines 7, 8, and 9 South, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned request to be notified as an
interested party in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use By-Law changes and/or

amendments as well as any and all Public Meetings with respect to the above noted lands.
My contact information is as follows:

Name: William lrvine
Address: 172 Tudhope Blvd., Oro-Medonte, ON LoL 1T0
Email: irvineww@rogers.com

fel:705-487-2996
please note that due to work schedules, the preferred method of contact is via Canada Post letter mail
or electronic mail to the email address provided above. Thank you for your consideration in this regard.

Sincerely,

J"

1

I

William W. lrvine

2015

RECF!VED
APR O

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

OBO.MEDONT
TOWNSHIP

LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J.
Planning Services, J-

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use By-law application as p€rtains to the Limited and

or

Numbered Companies operating under the name Burl's Creek €vent Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7$, 86 and 9s Lines south, oro-Medonte, ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use By
law to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including

Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
moreperevent. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of ou r Township and its rura I heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to a ny application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in ProvincialOffences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support
Respectfully,

March 30,2015
Wayne Knelsen
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OBO-MEDONTE
TOWNSHIP

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(705) 487 -21 7 1 ext. 21 32
Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7ff, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
lvly contact information is as follows:
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Name:
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Address
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Tel:
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Sincerely,
Signature
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

wayne.kim <wayne.kim@rogers.com>
Saturday, January 3, 2015 12:21 PM
Shelswell, Curtis
Leigh, Andria; Hughes, Harry; Hough, Ralph; Hall, Phil; Crawford, John; Macpherson,
Scott; barbara.contanche@oro-medonte.ca; 'scott'; Dunn, Robin; Irwin, Doug; Binns,
Shawn
Ongoing unlawful Road Construction N1/2 Lot 23Con 9 Oro-Medonte
Photos_0001.pdf; roadconstruction.jpg; omofficialplannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn.pdf

APPENDIX A- Hello Mr. Shellswel, I respectfully request your immediate attendance at the above mentioned
location and the issuance of a 'Stop Work Order " to prevent further road construction "development" ( as defined under
the Oro -Medonte Official Plan ie. “a change in land use “ ) to continue contrary to the Oro-Medonte Zoning By-Law and
without regard for Section 2 of the Planning Act (ie protection of ecological systems and function , orderly development
of safe and healthy communities, conservation of significant historical and archaeological features ( Huron Site 64 )
,protection of public health and safety ( ie possible well contaminations ) and the appropriate location of growth and
development) within an area Zoned EP2 under the Oro-Medonte Zoning By-law.
I can be reached today on the cell # provided.

Thank You
Wayne Lintack
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Public Meeting Comments of Wayne Lintack Regarding Zoning By-law Amendment
2015 –ZBA- O2 Burls Creek Event Grounds Inc. May 11, 2015.
As residents of Oro-Station my wife Kim Lintack and I are totally opposed to the OroMedonte (OM) Council passing the above mentioned By-Law.
The decision for Council is in fact not a difficult one if they impartially consider the
application with regard to the ONLY matters they can lawfully consider, that being the
County of Simcoe Official Plan, the OM Official Plan, the OM Strategic Plan, the 2014
Provincial Policy Statement and the Planning Act. Under Section 2 of the Planning Act ,
Council and ONLY Council (not staff) are legally bound to have regard for the following
Provincial Interests. Given that in 2014 both Section 2 of the Planning Act and Planning
Act Regulations regarding Public Notice were not followed by OM council there will be
absolutely no defense for them if they do not have regard for the Planning Act regarding
this matter again this time.
Under Section 2 of the Planning Act, Council shall (which means will), before this
planning decision is made have regard for:
1. The protections of ecological systems, including natural areas functions and
features. THIS CAN ONLY BE EVALUATED BY COUNCIL AFTER THE
ENVIROMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT RECOMMENDED LSRCA HAS
BEEN COMPLETED TO THE SATIFICATION OF LSRCA.
2. Protection of the agricultural resources of the Province. APPROVAL BY
COUNCIL FOR FURTHER EXPANSION OF THE BURLS CREEK EVENT
PARK ONTO A/RU LANDS WOULD BE CONTRARY TO THIS
PROVINCIAL INTEREST.
3. The conservation of features of significant, cultural, historical, archeological and
scientific interest. The proponent has excavated, graded, filled and cut trees in or
in close proximity to the area identified as Huron Site Village 64 by Andrew
Hunter (1903) . Further event road development work in or in close proximity to
Huron Village Site 64 has been halted under the Simcoe Cutting Tree Cutting ByLaw until proper zoning approvals for the EP2 zoned property are obtained.
COUNCIL HAS AN OBLIGATION UNDER THE PLANNING ACT AND THE
ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT TO ENSURE A PROPER ARCHEOLOGICAL
ASSESSMENT OF THE BURLS CREEK EVENT PARK IS COMPLETED BY
AN LICENCED ARCHEOLOGIST IN GOOD COMPLIENCE STANDING
WITH THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM CULTURE AND SPORT (MTCS)
PRIOR TO MAKING ANY PLANNING DECISION REGARDING THE SITE.
4. The supply, efficient use and conservation of energy and water. There are a
number of wells on the Burls Creek grounds, one with the pumping capacity of
the Shanty Bay community well. ADDITIONAL STUDIES ARE REQUIRED
BY COUNCIL TO ENSURE THE QUALITY AND QUANTITY OF WATER
AVAILABLE TO RESIDENTS OF OM THROUGH COMMUNITY WELL
SYSTEMS OR PRIVATE WELLS WILL NOT BE IMPACTED BY CURRENT
OF FUTURE DRAWING OF WATER ON THE BURLS CREEK SITE.

5. The adequate provision and efficient use of communication, transportation,
sewage and water services and waste management systems.
TRANSPORTATION COMMENTS NOTED BELOW
6. The minimization of waste. COUNCIL WILL REQUIRE ADDITIONAL
STUDIES PRIOR TO MAKING ANY DECISION ON THIS APPLICATION, A
ONE PAGE LETTER FROM A WASTE MANAGEMENT FIRM IN UNITED
STATES IS NOT SUFFICIENT TO MEET THIS REQUIREMENT.
7. The orderly development of safe and healthy communities. THERE IS
NOTHING SAFE OR HEALTY ABOUT A COMMUNITY WHERE
CHILDREN AND ADULTS WILL BE SLEEP DEPRIVED FROM NOISE
FROM THE SITE, OR CHILDREN WHO WILL NOT BE ABLE TO SAFELY
LEAVE THEIR HOUSE IN ANY AREA OF OM IMPACTED BY TRAFFIC
OR THE EVENT ITSELF FOR MULTIPLE WEEKENDS OVER AN ENTIRE
SUMMER FOR MANY YEARS TO COME.
8. The protection of public health and safety. COMMENTS RELATED TO
PUBLIC SAFETY ON OM AND COUNTY ROADS ARE ADDRESSES
BELOW. ORO-MEDONTE COUNCIL CANNOT DEFER THE PROPECTION
OF THE PUBLIC ENTIRELY ONTO THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE
WHO ARE INVESTED IN MAINTAINING A “WE ARE OPP AND HAVE
EVERTHING UNDER CONTROL PUBLIC IMAGE AROUND THIS EVENT “
. POLICE ARE BEING PAID BY THE PROPONET AND PAID DUTY
POLICE ARE INVESTED IN ENSURING THAT THE OPP AND THE
EVENTS THEMSELVES ARE NOT TARNISHED BY THE REPORTING OF
ANY POSSIBLE CRIMINAL ACTIVITY ON SITE OR IN NEIGHBOURING
AREAS.
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
To ensure Council is impartial and objective in consideration of the zoning by-law
application, Council must disregard any possible influence that comes from their direct
involvement in the matter since the July 16 , 2014 illegal passing of Temporary Use ByLaw No. 2014-111( to provide for event camping and parking on A/RU Zoned lands) and
their exposure to the ensuing controversy during the last 7 months around the legality of
site alterations that have since taken place on various Burls Creek Properties.
Even inadvertently, in making their decision Council cannot be influenced by fact that:
-

There may or may not be civil liability consequences for Council and Staff
depending on the decision they make .

-

The proponent has spent a large sum of money developing the lands without proper
zoning in place to fully operate all the events planned , a risky business decision that
is not Councils problem, and it should not become a ratepayer’s problem as well.

-

The proponent has speculated and may have sold millions of dollars worth of event
camping and parking spaces on properties for which there may not even proper
zoning to run any events in 2015 , another high risk business decision that is not
Council or the public’s problem.

Council Should Consider that:
- The proponent did not apply in a reasonable period of time to likely allow for the
proper planning process to take place regarding their 2015 event schedule, despite
warnings by OM legal Council to the proponents Legal Council on January 28, 2015
that even at that date “applications are at risk of not being approved “for events
already planned.
COMMENTS REGARDING THE TEMPORARY USE BY-LAW UNDER E1.2 OF
THE OM OFFICIAL PLAN.
1

Council should consider there is absolutely nothing “Temporary “about a Temporary
Use By-Law where at the end of 3 years the proponent can simply ask for it to be
extended for another 3 years and on indefinitely for additional 3 years intervals with
Council approval.

2

Violations of the Simcoe County Tree Cutting By-Law resulted in a” Stop Order” for
any further tree cutting related to road construction in the EP2 sugar bush that was
only lifted under agreement by the proponent that no further trees would be cut until
proper zoning was in place. Major construction work at a significant cost , after a
zoning change would be required to complete this road that would make it
permanent in nature and as a result under Subsection (a) Council would be required
to oppose the zoning application.

3

Charges were laid by the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (LSRCA)
against the owner and his contractor for violations that took place in environmentally
protected areas under O.Reg.97/04. Applications for at least one new road crossing
over Burls Creek and other possible activities involving Permits Issued under
O.Reg.97/04 are being held in abeyance by LSRCA until the proponent receives
proper zoning approvals for the sites in question. Major construction work at a
significant cost after a zoning change would be required to complete this work which
is permanent in nature and as a result under Subsection (a) Council would be
required to oppose this zoning application.

4

Council should oppose the application under Subsection (b) since the proposed use is
entirely not compatible (not compatible at all) with adjacent land uses and the
character of the surrounding neighborhood .The proposed Zoning By-Law does not
conform to the OM Official Plan Vision or Community Vision or the Section A 2
Goals and Strategic Objectives for Natural Heritage, Groundwater, Agriculture or
Rural Character.

5

Council should oppose the application under Subsection (d) since the proponent has
not adequately demonstrated that the proposed events will not create traffic
circulation and volume problems. Council should be suspicious of any Consultant
Report Presentation that prohibits access to the media and a Consultant who will not
provided copies to the Public or Interest Groups so that an independent third party
review could be conducted. The Consultant advised he assumed that it only takes “2
minute “ to admittance a vehicle which is to include a thorough search of the vehicle
as well. This is likely an incorrect assumption, since this task, properly conducted ,
along with checking entry tickets and answering inquiries , could easily take 5 or
more minutes per vehicle possibly compounding the traffic issues on Township roads
by several fold more than estimated by the proponents consultants. Comments of the
Ontario Provincial Police and the Ministry of Transportation will focus on traffic
safety on Highway 11 and I believe they could care less about the safety or traffic
volume issues related to OM residents on OM and Simcoe County roads. To be dudiligent and have regard for the residents of OM, Council should require the
proponent pay for OM Council to have a qualified professional, retained by OM
under Section D8 of the Official Plan to review the proponent’s traffic study with
specific reference to OM and County Roads.

6

OM roads , particularly 15/16 Side road were never designed or structured to have
high volumes of traffic driving or pulling off and onto the shoulder of the road and
Council cannot be satisfied it will not result in damage and accelerated maintenance
and replacement costs and as a result should oppose the application under Subsection
(f) .

7

Council should oppose the application under Subsection (g) since the proposed
application is clearly not generally beneficial to the neighbor hood or community as a
whole. It is clearly not beneficial to the Community or Neighbor hood to have a
operation that could have a long term impact on the community run by a proponent
that already has a shown a lack of regard for Provincial Legislation and a County ByLaw during site developments under his direction. This long list of non compliance
includes 4 charges and numerous “Notices of Violation” issued by the LSRCA for
unlawful activities in the LSRCA environmentally protected areas under O.Reg
07/04, charges under the Highway Traffic Act for driving a quarry trucks up and
down line 8, a “Stop Order” issued for violating the Simcoe County Tree Cutting Bylaw, unlawful filling in an Oro-Medonte EP1 zone that was turned it into a parking
lot, contravening the Ontario Building Code by demolishing a building without prior
posting of the demolition permit , and other allegations by residents of Oro-Medonte
that fully loaded trucks were unlawfully run on Township roads during half-load

season, construction gates were not properly secured at night and building products
from demolished buildings were unlawfully burned on site. Ministry of Environment
Enforcement Officers were also required to attend the site regarding the lack of
adequate silt control measures on site .There have also been numerous other
complaints directed to OM Township regarding possible zoning and by-law offences
and it remains to be seen if appropriate action was taken by OM regarding these
complaints.
It is also not benefinicial to the neighborhood or the community at as a whole under
Subsection (g) for
OM Council to pass a zoning by-law on a Justification Report provided to Council
that in my opinion is poorly crafted and fails to properly document , define or
rationalize the
activities and events requested . Without going into extensive detail my main
concern is it the By-Law recommended by the proponent contains a Table 1 Event
Schedule that clearly notes the “event schedule is subject to change” . This simply
means that the proponent can gain 24 more days of concerts and 12 more nights of
concert camping by simple cancelling the Farm Market Nights , and the Spring and
Fall Automotive Flea Market .
It is also not beneficial to the neighbor hood or community as a whole under
Subsection (g) for Council to
ignore the fact that there has apparently been no long term plan disclosed for
additional Burls Creek Park expansion , beyond the one before Council now. If I am
correct they left Clarington, with a 60,000 person event capacity to move to Burls
Creek to grow a larger event ? The proposal before Council may now
max out their parking and camping capacity within the confines of a 40,000 person
event so likely they will require further and significant expansion onto EP and or
AR/U zoned properties to “grow their event capacity “further south towards Ridge
Road and Oro-Station .
It is also not beneficial to the neighbor hood or community as a whole under
Subsection (g) for Council to
approve additional concerts, or any concerts when the original intent of the Burls
Creek zoning By-Law was to prohibit all concerts in the first place. If a concert of any
type was to be a permitted as a Burls Creek use it would clearly be stated and defined
as a” Permitted Use” which it is not. The only reference is to prohibiting concerts
which are
“rock or heavy metal “. It appears previous concerts held on site were unlawful since no
Temporary Use By-law was put in place by OM to provide for them so there is no
lawful precedent for Council to refer too when making any decision related to this
application.

Council should consider there is no economic benefit for residents living on farms or in
family homes in OM . These families contribute the majority of the tax base in OM. If
Council passes this By-law, it will result in economic hardship and a dramatic decline in
quality of community life for many OM farm and residential families . A study should
also be commissioned by OM Council and paid for by the proponent under Section D8 of
the OM Official Plan to determine the level of economic hardship to residents, farms and
businesses in OM prior to making any related planning decision as this has clearly not
been given any consideration in the proponents report.
IN CLOSING :

Under Section 2 of the Planning Act, OM Council is lawfully required to request a
number of additional studies noted above for their consideration before any
Planning decision on the application before them is made. After consideration of these
additional studies and with only regard for the OM Official Plan, OM Strategic Plan, the
County of Simcoe Official Plan and the 2014 Provincial Policy Statement the only
impartial and rational conclusion for Council is to deny the Burls Creek Zoning
application.
Thank You
Wayne Lintack
May 5, 2015

May 18, 2015
Township of Oro-Medonte
Attention: Deputy Mayor Hough, Councillor’s Barbara Coutanche, Phil Hall, Scott
Macpherson, Scott Jermey, John Crawford
Dear Sirs:
Re: Burls Creek Application for a Temporary Use Bylaw
I became involved personally in this Zoning application when in 2009 and 2010 I met
with Councillor John Crawford. I had sent an email to Council and called John Crawford
over concerns that Burls Creek was encroaching on the lands on the 7th line; lands that
were zoned Agricultural and were outside of the Secondary Plan. I also knew that Burls
Creek could not hold Rock Concerts according to the Official Plan.
When J Crawford eventually came to our house he stated that he didn’t know of any
changes at Burls Creek but he would investigate further for us. He would also try to find
any documentation that allowed them to hold the concerts, and to use the newly widened
access road off the 7th Line.
Despite repeated calls to him over a 12 month period he never produced any
documentation. If we had known that the Planning Department was producing and
approving favourable reports stating that these events ‘Conformed’ to the Official Plan,
and Council approving them we would never have purchased our home.
It was only through our questioning and with the help of other residents did we find that
the Council had been passing TUBL’s for Burls Creek for several years. All without the
proper process as dictated under the Planning Act. Why this happened will surely be
investigated after the fact, but we know for whatever reason or lack of, it has now
allowed the current Developer to purchase the lands for his purpose.
As you know it is under the Panning Act a Council cannot approve a By Law in order to
pass the financial burden on to other parties facing the OMB, It is also morally and
ethically wrong for Council to approve this By Law to avoid a lawsuit from the
Developer. Transparency and accountability are what the majority of the residents in
Oro-Medonte want in a Council. I am sure you are up to the task.
Respectfully,
W McKay
SaveOro Inc.
218 7th Line South
Oro-Medonte
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Township of Oro-Medonte
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148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Lot- 2EO
R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D' Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

ited and or
ion as Dertains to the
Numbered ComDanies oDerating under the name Burl's Creek vent Grounds on the la s ourchased

Re: Proposed .ezoni nE and or Temp orarv Use Bv-law aopli

and or leased on the 7
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th,

8th and 9th Unes

south, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement ofthe sale of Burl's creek, the Township granted a Temporary use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees atong with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Ofticial Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Fa rming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

we urge you to please vote No to any application for the expansion of the Burl's creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.

Respectfully,
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DATE:

10th MAY 2015

TO:

ORO MEDONTE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

FROM:

WENDY PARKINSON of #633, 15th/16th Sideroad West, Oro.

RE:

PLEASE SAY "NO" TO BURLS CREEK MEGA

CONCERTS

IT MATTERS NOT, WHAT FINANCIAL BENEFITS MAY
ACRUE TO ORO-MEDONTE, IF IN THE PROCESS OUR
AREA IS RUINED.

For all of us living within the traffic zone, and within the noise zone, of Burls Creek, our living
environment will be much depleted.
Mega concerts will:

- replace the peace of our rural weekends, with incessant noise from Burls Creek.

Drive us inside, with windows closed.

- prevent us taking our daily cycle on our nomally quiet side roads

- turn the freedom of driving to and from our home for normal errands and visits…..into
a task to be avoided, no matter the inconvenience.
If that isn't enough to constitute a personal crisis for those of us living within this zone, our
property prices will/ are depreciating.

FOR THESE PERSONAL REASONS I AM AGAINST HAVING
ANY MEGA CONCERTS AT BURLS CREEK.

Township of oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,

CraMord, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, s. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
lrwin,
Director, Corporate services/Clerk.
Planning Services, J. Douglas

and Councilors B. Coutanche, J.

Re: Proposed rezoning and or TemporarY Use Bv-law application as pertains to the Limited and or
s creek Event Grounds on the lands ourchased
Numbered Com nies ooeratine under the name
gtn
and 9th Lines South, oro-M edonte. Ontario
and or leased on the 7th

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement , the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creekisto hold several large events throughout the su mmer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial Offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpad StudY be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:

Township of Oro-Medonte
'148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte. ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte. ca
(7o5) 487-2171 ert.2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
7e' 8tr and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
or Temporary Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes
amendmentsontheabovenotedLands,andthePublicmeetingsscheduledforthesame.
My contact information is as follows:

Name:
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hou8h,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: Proposed rezonine and or Temporarv Use Bv-law aoolication as Dertains to the Limited and or

Numbered Comoanies operatinE und€r the name Burl's Creek Event Grounds on the lands purchased
and or leased on the 7th.8th and 9th Lines South. Oro-Medonte. Ontario
ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural aBricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads, parkinB lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion ofthe Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in ProvincialOffences Court on the
owners of Burl's Creek based on its findings, and lwould also ask that the Township now request that an
Environmental Impact Study be completed on the lands in question.

Respectfully,
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Thank you for your anticipated support.
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Oro-Medonte, ON,
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Attn:
d

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk

irwin@oro-medonte.ca
05) 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
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Dear Sirs:

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as pertains to the
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the name of Burls Creek Event
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7th, 8th and 9 th lines South,
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s. 6 (6), I the undersigned wish to be notified, as
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes orTemporary Use Bylaw changes, or
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled for the same.
My contact information is as follows
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Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

R. Hough,
S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager
Coutanche,
J.
Crawford,
and Councilors B.
Corporate Services/Clerk.
lrwin,
Director,
Planning Services, J. Douglas

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

of

and or TemDorary Use BY-law aoplication as oertains to the Limited and or

Re: Proposed

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl,s creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restristions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl,s Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting oftrees along with the creation
of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Offlcial Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the localcommunity and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
creekisto hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of80,0O0 or
more per event. Farming these lands will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting \ rith
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake simcoe Regional conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support

q

Respectfully,
Signature
Date

Q.cls

Name (print)
Address:
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION
Date:

Township of Oro-Medonte
'148 7th Line South,

Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 05) 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

pertains to the

Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application as
LimitedandorNumberedcompaniesoperatingunderthenameofBurlsCreekEvent
9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7t' 8H and
Oro-Medonte, Ontario.
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Ac't; O. Reg. 545/06, s O (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings scheduled
My contact information is as follows.

Name:

A*-tsl

-/rl"*t

{ ,( ,<'o *y'rt Rl

Address:

i

Email:

Tel:

lo{ 487Afif

Sincerely,
Signature:

*4-Lr"

oae:)ufaf1{
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APR 0

II

Township of oro-Medonte
L48 7th Line south,
Oro-Medonte, ON,

;"."d

2

i',r15

o"o-nnruo*r=
lowrv-s.-N.rt---

LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H- Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R- Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hall, S. Jermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate 5ervices/Clerk.

Re: Prooosed rezonine and or Temoorarv Use Bv-law a t|D lication as oerta tn s to the Limited and or
Numbered comoanies ooerating under the name Burl's creek Event Grounds on the lands Durchased
and or leased on the 7th, 8th and 9rh Lines South. Oro-Medonte, ontario

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Bu.l's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application)on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of Bravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Eurl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation
of access roads. parking lots and campsites on Class 1., 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial

Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
moreperevent. Farming these la nds will not be possible anymore.

that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.
I ask

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Eurl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in Provincial offences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact study be
completed on the Iands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,

Signature

trl rr l*-(r(., "*-+
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Name (print)
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REQUEST OF NOTIFICATION

tuo*4

Date

Township of Oro-Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medante, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn:

J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate ServiceslClerk

dirwin@oro-medonte.ca
(7 oS) 487 -217 1 exl. 2132
Dear Sirs:

as pertains to the
Re: Proposed rezoning and or Temporary Use bylaw application
name of Burls Creek Event
Limited and or Numbered companies operating under the
8s and 9 th lines South'
Grounds on the Lands purchased and or leased on the 7t'
Oro-l/ledonte, Ontario'
wish to be notified' as
As per the Municipal Act; O. Reg. 545/06, s 6 (6), I the undersigned
Use Bylaw changes' or
an interested party, in any proposed Zoning changes or Temporary
scheduled for the same'
amendments on the above noted Lands, and the Public meetings
My contact information is as follows

Name:

UJ Rrx*'A- &-4'
q32

Address

Email: CO
Tel.
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Sincerely,
Signature

il/.#/"Wr

Date

24.,-'r-
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Township of Oro Medonte
148 7th Line South,
Oro-Medonte, ON,
LOL 2EO

Attn: Mayor H. Hughes, Deputy Mayor

R. Hough,
and Councilors B. Coutanche, J. Crawford, S. Macpherson, P. Hali, S.lermey; and D. Witlib, Manager of
Planning Services, J. Douglas lrwin, Director, Corporate Services/Clerk.

Re: ProDosed rezoninq and or Temoorarv Use Bv-law apDlication as oertains to the Limited and or

umbered Com antes
and or leased on the

era

f

and gth Lines South, Oro-Medonte, Ontario

8

ln 2014 prior to the announcement of the sale of Burl's Creek, the Township granted a Temporary Use Bylaw to Burl's Creek to allow overnight camping and parking (with numerous restrictions cited in the
application) on rural agricultural lands, without any public input or consultation as required.
The construction of gravel roads on the property, disregard of Environmentally Protected Lands including
Burl's Creek, a cold water stream which is also protected; clear cutting of trees along with the creation

of access roads, parking lots and campsites on Class 1, 2 and 3 farmland Zoned Agriculture.
All demonstrate a total disregard for our township Official Plan, the County Official Plan, the Provincial
Policy Statement, the local community and the environment.
Unlike other large venues where one event a year is held and farming is then resumed, the intent of Burl's
Creek is to hold several large events throughout the summer reaching a target audience of 80,000 or
more perevent. Farmingthese lands will not be possible anymore.
I ask that the Council think of our Township and its rural heritage, and plan a bright future coexisting with
activities that conform to its agricultural pursuits.

We urge you to please vote NO to any application for the expansion of the Burl's Creek Events Grounds
and the rezoning of the farmlands in question.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority has laid charges in ProvincialOffences Court based on
its findings, and I would also ask that the Township now request that an Environmental lmpact Study be
completed on the lands in question.
Thank you for your anticipated support.
Respectfully,

Signature
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Doug
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 9:28 AM
Leigh, Andria
FW: Burl's Creek Expansion

Doug Irwin
Director, Corporate Services/Clerk
Township of Oro-Medonte
From: Yvonne [mailto:yklima@rogers.com]
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2015 7:00 PM
To: . Council; Irwin, Doug; Dunn, Robin
Cc: saveoro1@gmail.com
Subject: Burl's Creek Expansion
Hello to All,
As a VERY concerned resident of Oro‐Medonte Township, I respectfully submit my opinion on the Burl’s Creek
Expansion.
It was a thought through and planned decision on my part (as a single mother) to move into Oro Township 21 years
ago. My first home (where I raised my children) was on Bay St in Shanty Bay Village, and I now live on Black Forest
Lane. I have certainly contributed A LOT in property taxes to this Township.
Your “Green” policy is being undermined by this application. There is NOTHING about large scale outdoor
entertainment venues which contribute to maintaining our destination as an oasis north of the GTA. The entire thing
makes me shudder.
It is the responsibility of the ORO Township Fathers, those whom WE have elected to look after our rights as citizens to
VETO this application.
Sincerely,

Yvonne Klima
11 Black Forest Lane.

1

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hough, Ralph
Sunday, April 19, 2015 2:21 PM
Barb Lennox
Hughes, Harry; Coutanche, Barbara; Macpherson, Scott; Hall, Phil; Crawford, John;
Jermey, Scott; wapatti@rogers.com; saveoro1@gmail.com
Re: Our concerns re. Burl's Creek expansion

Hello Ms. Lennox. As you are no doubt aware nothing regarding any planning application has yet
come before Council. In fact the completed application was only received by Township staff a week
ago. A public meeting regarding the temporary use bylaw application is scheduled for May 11th. At
the public meeting residents will have the opportunity to speak either in support of or in opposition to
the application. After the meeting staff will prepare a report for Council with their recommendations.
At a subsequent meeting staff will present their report to Council who will then decide whether to
grant or deny the application request.
I trust this outlines the procedure we are required to follow under the Planning Act.
Ralph Hough
Sent from my iPad

Ralph Hough
Deputy Mayor
Township of Oro-Medonte
> On Apr 19, 2015, at 1:16 PM, Barb Lennox <lennox.barb@gmail.com> wrote:
> Dear Mr. Mayor and Ward Councillors,
> We are writing today to make each one of you aware of the very real
> effects we experience, as area residents, every time there is a Burl's
> Creek event.
> There are two PDF attachments to this email. The first expresses our
> concerns, particularly about the noise factor (backed up by science)
> and the second is a google area map showing our proximity to Burl's
> Creek and supplementing our complaint about noise.
> Trusting that you will TAKE THE TIME to peruse these documents,
> Thank you,
> Barb Lennox - 9 Mitchell Road
> Patti and Wayne Thom - 5 Mitchell Road <Concerning Proposed Burls
> Creek Expansion.pdf> <map of proximity.pdf>
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Concerning Proposed Burls Creek Expansion
April 2015
To:

Mayor Harry Hughes

harry. hug hes@oro-medonte.ca
Deputy Mayor Ralph Hough

ralph. houg hPoro-medonte.ca
Barbara Coutanche Ward 1

barbara.coutanc hePoro-medonte.ca
Scott Macpherson Ward 2

scott.macphersonPoro-medonte.ca
Phil Hall Ward 3

phil. hallPoro-medonte.ca
John Crawford Ward 4

john.CrawfordPoro-medonte.ca
Scott Jermey Ward 5

scott.j_ermeyPoro-medonte.ca

FROM: concerned residents of Mitchell Road, Oro-Medonte, LOL 2E0
Dear Council members,
Although each individual may have their own concerns, several of us, as residents on Mitchell
Road, are directly opposed to the proposed Burls Creek expansion for two main reasons:
-

noise factor

-

traffic congestion

With regard to the noise:
During past events, we have experienced difficulty speaking to one another from our own yards.
One cannot call out to a neighbour, it is impossible to hear.

While standing on the street, the noise is so pervasive, at times it's difficult to tell where it's
coming from. This is not imaginary — simple science tells us why this is happening:

In our particular location, south of Burls Creek, the sound comes directly down to us as though
we were standing in front of it. To reach us, those sound waves crash through the woods south of
the ridge (Ridge Road) and actually speed up as they pass through the trees (see science fact
sheet included). The result is that we hear everything coming from the park simultaneously, as it
happens.

But we also receive the sounds amplified from the east, simply because sound gets louder as it
travels over water (this is because cooler air over the water amplifies the sound - please see
science fact sheet attached).

The result is a crazy, discordant, unharmonious and unrelenting wall of noise.

With regard to the traffic:
We have all experienced traffic jams when Burls Creek events are held. Not only is there always
a lingering odour of exhaust fumes in the air but the experience either entails having to wait in a
very long line of cars inching along or driving kilometres out of our way to reach our homes or the
highway.

We're pretty "good neighbours" here in Oro, we've put up with the traffic problems in the past
thinking "oh well, it's once or twice a year." Once or twice a season — fine but a dozen or more
events over that time period? That will become very frustrating, quickly. Why should we be
subjected to this?

In addition, the fact that these events cause traffic problems and congestion is because we do not
have the infrastructure here in this part of Oro to accommodate the influx of vehicles. What will
happen in the future? Will new roads, labeled "improvements" be built? And, if so — who will pay
for them? The Burls Creek owners or the entire property tax-paying base of Oro-Medonte? We're
all very aware of our increased taxes in the past few years just to pay for the repaving/surfacing
that's been completed.

Attached are a "science factsheer which explains very simply why we experience the noise as
we do and a Google Maps shot of our location's proximity to the water and Burls Creek.

Should you require additional information concerning our thoughts and position, please do not
hesitate to contact any of us listed below.

Thank you in advance for listening.

Respectfully yours,

Barb Lennox
9 Mitchell Road — 705-279-2339

Patricia Thom and Wayne Thom
5 Mitchell Road — 705-487-6299

Fact Sheet:

sound moves quicker through wood than air
sound is amplified over water

While there are many references as to why this occurs, the links below explain it in very easy-tounderstand terms.

How does sound travel in different environments?
Sound waves need to travel through a medium such as a solid, liquid, or gas. The sound waves
move through each of these mediums by vibrating the molecules in the matter. The molecules in
solids are packed very tightly. Liquids are not packed as tightly as solids. And gases are very
loosely packed. The spacing of the molecules enables sound to travel much faster through a solid
than a gas. Sound travels about four times faster and farther in water than it does in air. This is
why whales can communicate over huge distances in the oceans. Sound waves travel about

thirteen times faster in wood than air. They also travel faster on hotter days as the molecules
bump into each other more often than when it is cold.

http://www.learnnc.org/Ip/editions/biomusic/6517

Sound Seems Amplified Over Water
If you are sitting in a boat, a sound coming from the shore will sound louder than the same sound
heard by a person on land. Sound seems to be amplified when it travels over water.
The reason is that the water cools the air above its surface, which then slows down the sound
waves near the surface. This causes refraction or bending of the sound wave, such that more
sound reaches the boat passenger. Sound waves skimming the surface of the water can add to

the amplification effect, if the water is calm.

http://www.school-for-champions.com/science/sound_amplified_over_water.htm#V0PlbyyaLTQ
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